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over for the entire run of the
1940 New York World's Fair . . . .
Acclaimed by the nation's leading

17-.11

newspapers and showmen .... these

daredevils perform 150 feet above
the ground
dance all the modern steps .... Waltz .... Adagio ....
Charleston . . . . Big Apple and the
Jitterbug .... on the smallest dance
floor in the world
18 inches in
diameter . . . . without any safety
device of any kind.

....

....

Audiences Gasp, Thrill, and CHEER!
Write, Wire or Phone-
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BAND MEN WANT PETRILLO
Philly Hotels
Will Use More
Talent, Music
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. U. -Local hokir DM pninnIng to come Into their own
spin. Inseepting for the Walton Hotel.
which leales lie roof garden to Jnck

Leath, who has converted it Into the
sawr.'e top spot. local Inns have been

autent to stay one of the midnight

vital.

While name bends have been need for
the Sew Franklin's Gerden Terrace in
:gamer years. this reatent K will use floor
saltertainntent for the nose time, George
O'Nell, new manager, lens feehlened

Me policy after the Patmer House In
ChIcaRe. using a (Thrice teem, a magician.
ROom reopens
.';Yd the name band.

!Wednesday 421 with Maurice and Gardena and Bill efeCune.band. O'Neil has

I

0ClOher 5,
1944

gee taken on a prom ern: for the Bret
i Hegel Adelphin, which kept Its roof
,time. Gil Babbltr-

,and dining room dark last year, plank to
.1e -create the GUIs Hat of New York's
Belmont Kiska. with the same enterthinnent policy In the dark Cafe Marguery.
IttneGarlton plans South American etc. -opium for the roof, with OCnkdo'a
C.ban Dancers set fOr en early October
-eiting.

Hotel Philadelphian'a nuittagee. Dentel
tiewford Jr.. le Uning up a show nod
end. Spot used name bands let learn. but plan now IS to Use a local combo
ae4 a floorabcier,

nellevtle - Stratford eerries on with
Meyer Davie Wade in the Planet Room
sad Informel entertainment to be added
In the cocktail lounge.
At the society hetet /spate, Warwick
meet -iterate* on lie cocktail lounge.
which reopened teat night (27I with the
Three Sone, On:anus. Tice managernent
nay add Informal entertainment for the
refers. Bexley returns' the mole of Sylvan Herman but adds a vocalist, Shiela
kreeray.
Richard Howell. Wellington
manager, unehutteeed the Maine Bee this
e.ek with Roy Comfort's nsuele. No envrtekranent contemplated at present.
Only hotel spot stijt dark is the Malortle.

Legion Show, Moved
To Hub Garden, Gets

Top Boston Crowd
BOSTON. Sept, 28. -The :argent cured
hi history thronged the Holston Garden
Wednesday 1251 fOr the free Cavalcade
Of Stars sponsored by the Scher:ley Poet
to connoctiOn with the annual American
Legion Convention. Originally scheduled
for NatfOntl League Park, Meow wan

Leaders at ASCAI' Lunch
NEW YORK. Sept. 213 -Among the
orchestra leaders. attending the
luncheon to dtecura the ASCAP-reello
situation were Inbani Jones, Josef
Ponime. Meyer Davis, Nat Shlikret,
Renny Clogs/men. Leo Hannan, Sleepy

Width LeBaron, Stall' Smith.
Paul 'MOM. /Male Vnrrest, Johnny
Johnson, Johnny Long. Eddy Machin.
King Johnaon, Jack Denny. Eton Arthur. Arthur RaVel, Van Alexander,
Mike Riley, Wenn Gen, Barry Winton, Ray Heathertore, Mitchell Ayree,
Gus Stock. Grey Gordon, Cecil Golly.
Bobby Day. Al Karelln. Ray Kinney.
Ben Cutler. Lang Thompson. Poncho.
Tony Pasco, RUM Morgan. Arnold
Johnson. and Ted Fiorito.
Hall,

Call for Him at ASCAP Confab;
Society Advises Neutrality,
Sees 'Victory in Radio Fight
NM YORK. Sept. 28 --Name bond
at Toots Shore restaurant for the purpease of hearing ASCAPa aide of the
radio-mu:do dispute, were advised by
Jahn O. Paine. Society's general manager,
to take no sides in the dispute--tuother
that of ASCAP nor 13101 --but to watch
out strictly for their own Interests.
leader& gathered together Thursday (261

Bandleaders Bill Guests
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.--leroadcait
Music, bee., will be host to band
loader* at a luncheon Monday (301
In Le PernxisaeL Room of the Waddort-Aetorin Hotel to present Its point

view on the Music -radio dispute
Meeting then reached Its high spot with of
ASCAP. The meeting will be
many of the maeetat den -tending that the with
reported
In Ottr next Inane,
leaders draw up a resolution asking
Sables C. Petrillo, president of the Amirt
can Federation of Muneinns, to Intercede when °oldie Golelmark, bass player In
between the embattled bresadrastees and Mitchell Area' orcheetm, united. "We
ASCAP and to preen for n settlement on are lit the middle of ihla fight: we
the ground that the leaders would, In abound realize our position an performLYNCHHCRO, Vs., Sept. 28.--C. W. the last analytle, be tilt holdIng the ing artteta and find out where we stand;
Crscrrilt, 00, general agent, and raltnxul het. Clamor for Petrillo wan :started there can be no ASCAP or EOM without
contractoe of the Marks Shows, was killed
us; I propene eolteittnt Petrillo to sup
and his wIte injured In an auto neeident
in and tell them to settle their &Inabout 4,pen, yesterday on Highway No.
eulthen" Hervey applause followed.
3,00, about lour miles from Appomattox.
John Paine. Introduced by Chairman
Russ Morgan. outlined phf111011.5 attempts
Vs.. white en route to Lynchnureh. Ita
to hansta ASCAP and previous attempts
died of a broken neck.
to sell the public the idea of public
State pollee investigated and found
BOSTON. Sept. 28.-T7te nut step in domain and non-ASCAP nude, These
the areedent happened on a straight a :nose
according to Paine, because the
to
bring
about
modernised
legisroad, caused by what appeared tia be a lation to std the entertainment industry failed,
public was not reckoned with. Examples
the blowout. The car arwerved off the lit Boston was taken this week when given were that ed the Victor Company.
road, then baek onto It and next over- members of the Batton Restaurant which. with Paine as its copyright exturnedspent 11.6002000 in building up a
Owners' AesoclatIon met to dtteruan pert,
public domain Ilbntry and 3200,000 lit
Cracrtft's body was brought here to methods.
It. Entire sum of $700,000
Ender present Hub laws. dancing a:Wet merchandising
'Whittenat Funeral ItOme, and Lire, Cr],
lost. Se and ltutance quoted was
craft was taken to Lynchburg General end at I sm., and no theatelal per- was
lhaspleal. where it WES said her tnJurtcn formances or dancing is. allowed on (See PAINE OUTLIVES RADIO on page 7 )
did not appear to he serioun. She will Sunday. The laws date back practically
he able to leave tomorrow with the body to Puritan days end hare long born
of her hueband for Covington. Ky., their attacked as outmoded and ehlidtah.
Thru %c -rue] strange quirks in the law,
home town. Funeral will be held Tula Pare%
day. end burial will be In Highland soma entertainment can be provided an
4
Cemetery. Fort Mitchell. near Covington. Sundays. An acrobat can work -but a Breadway fleet. The
2.5
dancer
cannot.
The
Latin
Quarter,
which
&whew,
Art Lewis. manager of the Art Lewin has presented some Sunday night shows, Carnival
30.40
Shows. which are appearing at the fair has been able to present a line of girls Circus. are Corral
42.45
here this week. and his staff did every- only by basing the girls walk rather Ciassdiod Advertisement -a
51-55
thing possible as soon as news of the than dance -thus elnentfying as a pared: - Cain PAselsises
64.109
accident reached them- Further details
26
Dancing
must
stop
it
midnight
SaturEnekarance Shows
appear in Plead Curtain.
40-49
...
Fain-ranaliticen
day at all timer.
28
It is expected that definite plans to Freti I Curtain
1.5
lobby for new legieletton sill be drawn General racers
Si
PITI-131312110H. Sept. 20. -Radio boot- up shortly. Campaign will probably be- Cersral Culeocit
63
leggers. some of them allegedly spy et:i- gin *horny before the L&gi.12fittarC mom - Hat. t..a ma's enaaricaa t
15-16
Legit*-.4te
vend
in
January.
f-tons. ere under surveillance here by the
56.57
Understood rneenbe.re at the ROA are Littler List
PCC. Almost 30 short-wavere hare been solidly
25
behind move. Hub entertainment Maskconsidered for queetioning by the Fed9.14
world generally feels% It le about time. Music
eral Grand Jury.
69-75

Craera ft Killed
In Auto Accident

Move To Oust Old
Boston Blue Laws

In This Issue

AGVA Rift Delays Pacts, Says

Haddock; Kelly IsAGVA
Reinstated
has also failed to get an "A"

NEW YORK. Sept. 29, -The widening eineelticatIon agreement from the owners of Leon and Eddie'e. Spot oxen
minimums Of 14.5 a week for principals
$10 for chorus, but AGVAas -A" spot
AOVA's New York local, has seriously in- and
terfered with the innert's general ovg, em- mini:num. are 600 for principals and $40
Intreferred at noon when *toady rain ir:6MM efforts. Setbacks silItered this far ennelle.
etude use of the park obit of the ques- week
Included an Indefinite delay to the
Haddock sneered n setback last week
tion.
signing of local raudeillm.ers and tho when the national board reinstated (oat
Workers at the Oarden were barely continued failure to lend an agreement a probation buts) Tons Kelly as extett.
able to get the place randy, litatall stage with Leon and Ridle's.
Hee secretary for the Philadelphia total,
Slid its meets before deora opened. Over
Hoyt S. Haddrok. nattonel exectitive atter Haddock had fired hint. /keen Of
55.000 persona Jammed their way Into ec-rethey. slated that the meeting Wed the l0 board members upheld Haddock's
'hr Garden for the !show, which fostiired notday (23) with managers of the New decielon, Indicating the split within
Following the action on
Bill Robinson, Tommy Donley, Ben York vandal houses failed to produce a board ranks
Bernie. Shen Fields. Rule Davis, Ben eteeed-ehop contract because the thea- Kelly. the board gave Haddock a "vote
'teat Singers. the Honer Family (dou- ter repreuentatlren took advantage of of confidence."
bling from the Latin Quarter). Frank the pubitaired rift within the AGVA
Haddock claims that the board's '"ap
Eitiatra. the Fredrsons and others. rankle and atalled the signature stage by peasement
policy" and resultant reports,
Sophie Tucker. acheritiin.1 to fly here suggesting minor Changes in the con- of an AOVA
split rue tended to etall
fee the show. was unable to come when tract. AGVA wee represented by Had- nrentlatione with
the New York theadock.
Henry
Jaffe.
attorney.
and
Henry
planes were grounded.
Whitt
be
41.111 hits the power to
ters.
Corodderoble rquawk when 20,000 por- Donn, national treasurer.
keep
Kelly
out.
he
net wrmt to
No date for a forthcoming meeting he. overrule the board's duet
tent. llYttiNt with tickets, for the show tween
action at this tine.
theater Cull union groups USA% been
et the park, were unable to get tnt the
he
said.
Del.
Garden, Perk Lerida 46.000.

rift tunOng menet:Kra of the notional
board of the American Guild of Variety
&Melte and members and offletta. of

Music Meatharersingt
Night Club Reviews
Night Clubs-Vaudesiite

Hart-Ilualeicet Fates

Norm Freer. ire Cue -woad*

Orchestra Notes

Out ln not Open

1$-.19

17.24
27

6f

10
01

.f-0-51

Parks-Pcols

61.62

Pines
Posabait:43

4

6-8

gado
Redo Teens

7

Record Buying Guide
Reperteere-Tare Shows

74
26

Rinks -Steins
Sheet Move Leaders

53

It

SOeitS %rah Mats Rade, Mgt
Seersored Everts

II

Stow fen.* /Vbs..,

34
41

6

Toknesion
miss 54gAr'S C<XnU.0
Vaudeville Reviews

4
22-23

Wholes to Meech: der -Pipes
Worres Fair

58.42
29

Vaudeene tresses

ROUTES:

21

Orchestra, raga 14 Ache
Unite wed Atteact*cen. 24

a -.d 32. Dramatic a-4 PAthieal. 24. Reoarto.te.
Tani, 24. Ice Showt. 24. ftinietoar, 24.
Dranctere4 and Free Amseliora, 32. armnal,

firms. 33. MIsceitan.gous, 32. Roars
Recisr,ed Teo Late. 33. testers foe Tow
33

Weeks. GI.

4
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FOREIGN RECORDS GAINING
Music Machines More Than Make
Up for Home Losses; Latin Tunes

AtuguiagDosibto

Lead; American Talent Sought

Pegler Points the Way
To Help Labor Movement

NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-The foreign and its exponasyn tesetireel for ttoi tereeord nelci, never In the big profit cleats tordltig and manufacturing of foreign
of nay major reeoro eonmany, has made discs.
The Metes foreign department La manimprekilve gainn this year due to the
hundreds of music ineehlnes in foreign aged by Telos tlecnetztaclea The departneighborhood lee/Weals demanding fur- ment ;Mends an avenge of 131.0E0 for
eign vocal end musical records. The lora talent skate every year, and makes an
of retail eaten revenue attributed to the average of 594 records yearly. The fuintdtminishing erunigratIon quotas Is betas bee includes; 144 South American records.
recouped ens the nickel machines. And 66 International disks which cantata
the companies, awnee of that fact. foreIgn music without any vocal acemnmnnufaelitre [neat of their reeende for (See Forelan Records Gain on pope 45)
the milik box market,

Because of the limited beano salad, the

retail price of foreign records remained
unchanged during the recent reduction
Of the Mabee priced Colinnbin and Victor Wide. Price has to be maintained
alto because of the curtailed shipments
Dom Europe and brealtao the recorcbs
that do come thru are more exprnaive
to make and to ship
While Cottimbin and Deere -land
Molted atatea Record Corporation before Mina a petition for reorgerdnatIoni
are marrufaeturing foreign records. the
undisputed leader In the field la Victor

"lee Follies" to Clii Arena

punching etent barrage laid down by Peglee armies
SilfBROOK PEOL/2
il7d but apparently without recl- cause men and women who belong to
ine -mesa In hts endires chain of diatribes tiOlOrie to search more carefully into the
against

CHECACIO, Sept. 23,

Johnson's fee rolifes, which opened Its
annual tour recently in Los Angeles, will
play the Arena here. :starting October 16
far a la -day ;UM Booking represents a
departure from prfreous practice in that
Fottics heeetatoce had been housed to
Arthur Wirtz's Stadium, Wirtz may tour
his own show after Its rim at the Center
Theater, Radio City. New York.

racketeering and dtireplit3blil structure of the organiztitIMet to which

testiernhip lei latter unions, fIccePt. toe
OOP isolated crow more than a year
when ho wrote tome things about actors
that were both Unfair and untrue. Feeler
bee linen tooling bull's-eyes. Its knows

they pay dues as well as the antecede:us

Of the men who have been built up Into
Maus by whet Le generally regarded at

dial dents/ant-to process of trade tanletn=

whereof ho srpeaks and he cannot but
We hardly think It le nootsmary Ica In
help Maple* adrethstion with his display to offer an apology of great weight and
of courage and his devotiten to the Smith. balk for examining the unlOn strut:We
The nhow buelners should be vitally In- critically. Wo have ehewn 0000lualsely
After the Chteeego date folires will play tern/red in mast Of the pieces Fester on mem/roue occasions: that we are
bereelnee Of Us earlier start in this branch Tulsa, Okin.., October 30 thru November feeds to his syndicate: especially Of late. heartily In favor of memos that ere
4. Subsequent doles for the revue in- Peeler lies been disclaning unions affili- conerructive In nature and operated by
clude Providence. Ottawa, Montreal. and ated with the show Witness and per men who piny the game according to

MGM Nixes Arena

Bid for Rooney
NEW YORK. Sept, 26,--24014 tUrned

New Haven during the tont week to ronelitico altogether too well keown in Hoyle.
January rind the first week In February. erremennerits. Showman end pre:omens
Wo are not now opposed to unions.
could do worse than reed Festers stuff despite the various A:saps:ointments we
with tivorosiesa end thought. The sour- have experienced let regard to union,
AGVA Chi Nominations
est pens of all the eettininiete doesn't that wore poorly with age, We go
mitme any words. He calla a spade
further than regarding union., as a
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.-Nominettocs for

spade,
revelatleas Of Conditions In
AGVA, officers here for next sear will be certain dark corners of the later 7:seveMule tie A Mtenherehip oieuittrdit October ntee11* alteMld be of interest not only to
10.
ee-11On fs scheduled for November. employers but to these in cur business
Gralistn Dolan, !octet neeeutise secre- who carry Wit= cardsnit -other areena.
Rooney is reported
getting a straight 82.000 salary coveting tary of AOVA, elates that Rubio Bliskey
Prgiervi neteekskidng should not cause
bath late picture 'work end tour, which la Olathe= of the committee organizing
la ateppomel to bo part of company'e Negro performers, Applfeetterte from 60 One to lose faith la unionism or in the
Negro perferateni have been roctivod so powerful and important unions that
pktuxo explottAtion,
dram up the Arne:teen Beene, The con FLim heads nre reported to have told far, he eans.

doyen * 0:10.000 -a -week salary offer made

by the Arena Menges' Aseoctatton for
a tour of ?dickey Rooney among the

the arena manages that even An offer
of 5100,000 comin't persuade them to
change. becamee the arena tour would

Cripple the theater business In the locale

of the particular treats. end emir* no

end of howl from the MOM exialbttera.

1

The
By GEORGE SPELVIN

FRANKIE CARLE
(This IPeek'x Corer Subject)
VRANXIIL CARtt has the dilltinetiors of being
2 one of the few songwriter -musicians who
haw been tremendously succesniut at both.
featured pianist wills Horace Heidi, will
be beat remembered for lest year's seep hit,
"Sontise Serenade,. which swept rho country

and enriched both himself and lewd Music
COTOPYrr. his publisher.

After tho success Of "Sunrise" Carte -St-

eepled Heidi's otter to take the featured
piano chah with the band, to his association

with Held, the keyboard stetuoso polished off
another hit, namely. "A lava's lunette,"
Cole eke retain% hie imelhndisal Identity by
making his Qom records, toeing lust tempt/led
in album for Columbie.

His West song. "falling tests,," wilt be

tho tostmed song In the forthcoming "Pet a'

necessary evil en sortie elflzent are wont
to do these dm.* of tileillueleetinent. We
truly look upon Unions an a vital tragredi.
ens of modern denneemsey. Becam4 Cd

the state of industrialisation achieved
by the world it In impossible to conceive
of a real democracy that dots not have
waters Into ita fabric powerful tabor
organizations that are democratic in
(See

.St.'CA

1t0.ittN0 on page era)

!Beat Possibilities

TICK Ice show ftt the Center Theater will include In its chorus several young
ladles who don't really have to skate for a Ming- Muting them ore Nancy
Woodbury, of the snap fatuity, and Louise Clark. wife of singer Buddy Clark and
daughter of the late Ralph litter .. Add Irenie Predicament -1: A raft au name baseball players frequent the Village Bern. but Meyer Iletrowite. the operated. can't got
a word of publicity on them --because baehbalL players aren't supposed to hem out
in night clubs.... Louis Kennel, the scene designer and patitteen Dr. Royce MOSton, and aeverel other, have organized the firm of Louis Kennel, Inc., to produce
thernaelres or co-operate In the production of playa by other numegere. Acre:diem to the ground -plans, the group includes represeenafteta of the theatrical
rata and crafts and also capital. On the nettle at the moment is a new version
of /Lecher ateeplimeon.'s The Happy Ending, which. Arthur Hopkins ortglnelly produced.... The new tame heavy -laced type In programs at legit theaters Is a hoop
that should have been instituted years ego. Not only data It de away with the
need for lighted rrintchell. which are both dangerous and annoying, but it saves
the falling eyesight of regular legit patrons who are polite enough to stay away
from the limiters and try to read their programs in the halt light.... Jaunts Gorip,
at the Cafe Continental, la doing a screwball song elenit a Oreenland glacier who
went to the Riviera ar.ei had a romance with a volcano. Their offspring tints st
hotel with hot and cold running *water.

THE ribbing that's been going on among the principals in the Hotel New Yorker's
Let, show will probably slow down a bit, now that Freddie Treilkler. the mumeIns comedy ekater, le on hie way to Iteklytereed. The tour de farce wan pulled the
*thee night when a etrAtegteeklly located relpiNr On Ronnie Roberta' costume was
tampered with. The acrobatic skater Mink one turn around the We. and then, dlaFtreadway Rata, who realized be:
covering the sabotage, made frantic exit. .
lifelong [unbitten to appear on the stage when she emerged tram a basket of roses
uc Helleapoppin'a birth:1319mM. hiss a now posts. She's been instating that chortle

15.4er

srRvirr
r.ratynr

GLEANED BY MEMBERS
OF THE BILLBOARD

3 -Stead

STAFF

papete of this department

Is

in

benefit pserluctre, booker's, agents are
others concomod with Ole exIkctaUCCI 0'

talent In the meter Indoor fields !Nu rho
of the

niFlaeserd's coverage of every branch
show tnasinoss

SHOWMIH INTIM-111D IN Irtgli1C

"POMIBILITIEle MAY ADDRESS VIM IN

CARE OF THE NM YORK OFFICI OF
THI an.Ladoeu. IStse BROADWAY.

For RADIO
CARLOS RAMIREZ -- young Oper-

atic baritone might in his Prat night
club romearanue at La alarUnque,
New York. Ka. n full, oolorful, well trained voice and Impressively in-

Cold" motion picture. which is being produced
this fell by tames Roosevelt, and will include
the Held, band, sshitih has been en the radio
prerpana *fret which the pktuse is betas patterned since its inception last year. His pub. Barnet accept a gave brit:Ott and boa voluntarily preluded him that she'd tear
Whim believe ghat "Falling Leaves" will equal up all of Abe Lynne's Octet-mt... 000 of the younger local ruse agents couldn't
So now
the success and popularity of "Sunrise, ter - get anything better last week than a one -week job assisting another p.

Arratwierin pops. He ahottld register
solidly on the air, either on his own
abort program or in the ainging amalgiunmt with a longer show.

Cult. born In Providence, R. I.. dates Rh
minket background ro the age of 6, when lee

For VAUDE

,

Not stetted to study piano.

At 9 he wit

heb calling himself -the share-oropper pmt.'s agent"

trend toward Sandy' descriptions of the
tiers that appear on night dub menus. 'The 12 Chico bili of tare, for exam-

THERE: stems to be an alarming current

ecrpreta both olive/Ma selections rind

atready ptsysog In an atehtstra. At the ape ple. tieetrIbee bilrefIcees Chicken a bit glowingly: "Theca chickens live their short
of 14 ho had hh omn band. followers; a cross. Uses happily in quiet, specially Mint, sunlit quarters. feel on a diet of rich milk.

VIRGINIA ALTSTUreeede Mr puppet
trimitpulatur who werke With a Inanity'

ho felnod refwend Manatee ask at the ripe old
stool 15-an association whit/. lasted 18 verso

up es a down.

countip amide tour as May YeRi's aceoeopentet.

Nis nest post, with Mil Hallett, was Inttt-

eporaird with much brave/taking tp make several

motion phloem shorts mad will a couple it

books dealing wills the piano. Almost two dec-

ades alter the formation at his Hest bend he
started soother, which was abande.ed.. hew-

ave., after he teethed lieldt's offer to fain
Ms cease.

Ouy Granada. maestro at the Mesta Di moots -eta,
soya the raison he became a band leader was because "T was the. only one in the
band who tooktel good from the beck." . - . The Tact that Jack 'Lenny bah deserted
veude In favor of *Renting doesn't mean that Ives forgotten his forme pertness.
the Statter Twins. lisra been plying the Orli with as much work as they can
handle which was one of the DYIK1111400 on which they assented to bis breaktng
Key Thompson lts.s returned to radio after an ext.r.ded vacaup of the stet
Dept.: Henry Gine, now a booker end feerserly
tion.... why-Shoveprople-Oo
a member of the Oino. DeQuincey. and Lewin comedy dance trio, rectal. the time
same wen
when the act was canceled oh of 4 I2Sth Street burly bonne-aid
was booked into the Radio City Music Hall by John Murray Andersou.
Irradiated grain.

etc.

of O0413, varied in alto and each pestle

Went big when

caught at the Village Barn, New YorX:

and, tho she has not sae yet been lit
entitle, should do Jus,t to well in theaters. Original and tirarely entertaining turn la climaxed with a rock surprise wherein she mentpubites a big
clown. who. In turn, pulls the istringe
attached to a mutter puppet.
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Ice-Capades" Weak

In N. O.; Connnish
Claims 4G on Lease
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 38.--C1coltig a
st.perforrriance enengement, September
546, to n meager ettendenee of 1,352
Told ducats. fee-Capotles of 1941 draw
a total attendance of 31.500 persona at
iroe local Municipal Auditorium, Thia

fgore was unOer the July attendant,.
re the 1040 edition, which grossed 422.000
In cow week. The city tax collection
emee reported an aggregate ticket ealo
ee approximately $27,000. On its best
re -ht the snow drew 2.705 illouse ea arty to 0.5001 on ono occoaton during
a ralbetorra It trod. only 787 paid pa-

mos. sod on four nights it draw atwerinneess of over 2.000 each.

Alleging that Prieur Leary. afield roan :err of the fee-Capodee. owes 84,070.52

fee the lease of the auditorium from
lamest 1 that September 25. the ritidt-

Otiontriesalcoi of New Orleans
71ItieseleY 1213) obtained is writ of pro-

terium

aionel seizure for equipment on the
prenaroa. Thu Writ was grunted In C1t11
district court following fling of petition by the city attorney. Petite= set

One Big Union
Favored by Arnold
NEW YORK. Sept. 25. --In a teleplume Interview about Screen Actors'
plane for the new year, Edward Arnold, recently elected presi-

dent. oonamented on the perennial
question of ono big union and declared;
"We still have hope. for Lt. I still
believe in It if a workable and prat Deal plan can be found. The !leis
report to A good one."
He fined. oleo. that

he had not

moduel the Reis pion an ect and that
SAO'. own Committer had yet to report on It. lie hoped, however, to
get to it during his AelttlirtlAtrAttflel.
Arnold was In town for a Jew days,
to appear as guest anise on Kate
Smith's broaden:it trait night. Ile in
echrenned to return to Hollywood today.

New Race Track To
Hypo Camden Clubs;

All Open for Fall

froth that the cornreleaton on July 30
kated to Leary the arena for a rental of
CAMDEN. N. J., Sept. 28. -With a
efe per day front August 1 thru Sep - horse
racing tre* Virtually assured for
ember 4. as n public ice ranting rink: this territory,
.tuba are Lighting
CIS per day during performances of the up for the newnight
season with high hopes.
fc,'-Capades, and $00 for the Closing
For the first time, the South AlAler3CAR
tame dap.
influence crops up. Silver Lake Inn at
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Chi ET Situash Forebodes Hot
CBS, NBS and World Competish
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.-Forrnal opening petitora and cater a greater range of
of the Cla onion of the Columbia Re- Sound.
Another factor In the Chi recording
cording Corporation, October 1, la be- alttlaats
la the roe of a smnn Independlieved In solver:Itity circles to be a. ent outfit, Chicago Recording Company,
reapectable proporttoroa With tenor
preface to price competition in the e. t.

Meld_ Under the management of Gernrd rates lor preseInge, a chunk of Bleckettlitheness, and recently
le. Enka the new offere will confine its Sareple-Hientrriert
ecqualrect noely equipped studios of the
activities to the mcording of radio shows defunct Affiliated Broadcasting Company,
and Making of the Columbia label La !tie atteadlly being given more conaidernthe Windy City. There le 210 likelihood tion by agency buyers,.
It wilt invade the library service field.
In which the two other major recording
companies. World and NBC Radio Recording Diviatem, are active.
Foundation foe the sudden activity of
networks In the recording field Is general
Increase In the use of wax both foe spot
NEW YORK. Sept. 20.-fee-Capodes of
ntmoUtICOMeliti and 1S -minute shows,
which .tarts en ell -winter tour
and secondly as a measure Of xtelf-meaer- 1941,
November
4 lea Pittaburgb, will be used
tuition against the passibility of being In exploitation
tie-ups to promote sheet
left out of the nett' entirely, CBS bought mune and record
males of two songs
Collo:Min Retarding Company in De- from the revue, Tunes,
Somewhere and
cember, 1038. In October. 1113e, NBC Flp-i-ay, axe being pufiaished
Bobbins
took over the radio recording division of Maine Company. Manager ofbythe
arena
RCA. Previous to this, NBC had, for the booking the Ice show will court favor
most part, concentrated On the 'Mount - Of the coin machine operators within
rue, its station program service. Columdhitmet to plug the recordings of
bia's intention to open a Chicago division his
two amigo to the 1:cochleae annulwen known the civil part. of this year. the
taneously
with run of the revue. In
NBC jumped the barrier In July of this addition, local
tnualo dealers will
year by remake% Fraek Clilennl here to be given specialsheet
window displays of lee
bead the Chicago office and stimulate allow reentry.
tranecription sales. theta ginning is lead
Time far. Glenn Miller hos recorded
over Columbia. Thereupon Columbia Somewhere
for Bluebird. Bobbin., calico
haettned its plane for an tarly Opening
(See TUNE PLUG PLAN on page 16)
in stoner to get Into the running with

Plan To Plug Tunes
From "Ice-Capades"

Cieenenton adding De Carlos mid Roane
to teach patrons; the conga. Judy Cum mine lint! Jerry Delmer 's all -girl band
compktes the meter.
Jahn Weber. Silver Late Operator who NBC.
NBC price net le about 10 per cent Corelli Resignation From
oleo rune the Hof Brau here, Ls ern- below
that of World DrceidesatIng Com- AGVA Board Not Accepted
thaw Inpbaalseiag Iftallidard act..
Columbia's prices, with small
cludes Curran BlEgh. Claire and Phil pany.
violation.% axe on a per with NBC's. Con NEW YORE. Sept. 241. -The resignation
ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 2B. -There* Aeons, Ada and Her Wonder Dogs, Dixon Olathe,
report.
are current ea to whether from
the national ekemitive board of the
eel plenty of off-season activity at lartehera. and Danny Dennis.
Joe Deluca% Red Hill Inn. Penn:retaken. World be meeting the competttion. Some Amer-leen Guild of Variety Artiste, subfineries. with many spots sticking It out
adverineers Indicate a stanch attempt mitted by Alan Corer -IL was not accepted.
in view of the many conventions coming reopens with the Three lapperri and on
the part of World to maintain Its
the show.
Cobalt. exceutive secretary of use
lane Even the enotiorriont piers, Steel Strut and Sonny heeding
Others infer that certain Theater
Crteseent Log Cebi le Gloucester price. while are
whose poiletesi oa
and Hamide, Million Dollar. are holding
made_ World la trying benefitsAuthority,
tit AA long en we/alter will allow. Cor- Heights, reopens with June Yadeloge. comoreasons
new being formulated by
atiek to Ira ream Or: the Grab, that Its performerareunion
committees,
net month has 27 conventions meeting Morrone and Gallo. JOan Alcott, and to
vertical -out trantenrittons are aupertor them AOVA. offered hie nesignatIonamong
(See CONVENTIONS AID on pave 62) Viola Klabsi" all -girl bond_
from
54tHer's 41 Club, Maple Shade, tees to the learizontal-out recordings of corn - the AOVA board because at the COO Tour,
Mickey
Doe.
Joe
Hann
La
Meting nature of the two poste.
off with

Conventions Aid
To A. C. Season

[achieve Omit

Noble Stays at Palmer
House Until January

Smart Spot. Haddonfield_ atexte the
season with Harold Parr, Edna DOWDt. Movie Censor Job Not for
Nadine. and Ming Toye. MoLearee 20th
Log Cabin. Merthantrine, is Police. Says Commissioner
CHICAGO. Sept. 23, ---Contracts were Century
with Joe Kraft on the bandstand.
tamed Tleureoey between the Painter open
CHICAGO. Sept- 25 -Following the
Tommy
Monahan heeds the chow ref
Varese: Morrie! Abbott, producer of Em - AbC1.5 BrOwntua
rumpus over the banning of the picture
Lane Inn. B<S1/11AV.T.
pier Room revues, and Ray Noble, archers 1.0010 Mack's Topper Cafe, South Mer- Paarear Min and selbsequene lifting of the
Ira loader, whereby Noble will remelt% in ebantville. Wee off with Prances Rtireell,
the Empire Room until January a, 1941. Teddy Keller, Dilly West, and Bobby pan, Pollee Corr-maraioner Allman exReda) oternmItrnente make a longer en- Johneoll.
pensed the opinion that the cenReeement
Week -end shows hold forth until the sorship of illation, picture:* should no
Stay of six menthe and four days will track -eta the harem rtetrilieg at Mary longer be A function of the pollee derea. n :serried foe dance band. to the
Hubbard Inn, Berlin: Holloway's, near partment. "The cap Code, as it now
empire Room. Neeseet 1. Ted Weems, Camden: Charlie Harrie' 20 Club here: stands, makes the conarnisstoner of police
<lee hi 1004 played for 22 weeks.. In Totem Ranch, Maple Shade; Fred & Arta chief Gene; of the movies," Allman said.
1935 the Velee end Yolanda ortheetre, Rueter: Cable, :Steelton Ptke bear here: "I am not en export on censoring mores
ender direction of Shim Melds, played Hotel White Way, Atco, and Rosedale and / don't think the Job belongs to Dos
more then seven months. but St that
police commissioner,'"
eine Plelda was not a name band in his Inn hero.
A propene! has been made in city
own right.
council that the police board be nbolOp Reopens S. F. Tivoli
lobed and replaced by a fire -M1143
board appointed by the merle for a term
BAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 28.- Closed of four years. No action was taken.
for morn than three years, the Tivoli Board now la. Under the direct etirladleTheater re -opens Mande,' with the pre- teen el the crime prevention bureau,
10th Street, Below Spruce,
miere of Mountie operetta, Thn En- headed by Lieut. Harry Cestellia /east
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
chanted Well. produced by the Cute year 10 movies were banned In their
Lem ci atmesphya of dettlactlen. 7 Iloilo:.
Opera Guild. House was remodeled at is entirety.
Complete Hotel Service, Special Theatrical
cost of *40.000. Financial backing is
2ators !rem 56.50 meek: $1,50 day: $2/.50
local.
month. few ilikpe. Apar: fur. and linter.
Cast Includes a company of 150 and a
30 -piece orchestra. Tramcar's Ludova,
of the New York Met. heollines. Priors
208-10
sealed at 55, as, $1.10, and $I$5. Proarranged by Frederic Carrel]_
TAFT HOTEL South Ugh% S. duction
Jim Wharton is bonme manager and Don
Illetareger press steht.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLINTON HOTEL

Revels Fined 81,000
NEW YORE. Sept. 28.-WHItant ReveL

of Mane end neva comedy dance teem.
and his brother Harry. songwriter, were
fined 1500 Malt by Federal Judge Julien
P. Loamy here Thuraday (35) for using
peosporta obtained thru false statements.
The Revels. British subjects, pleaded
guilty, but finked mercy on the ground
that they had beets vie -the -teed by pa/apart racketeers. Harry came to this
country 1n 192e and %Vellum in 3932.

New Detroit And Manager
urraorr. Sept. 28 -Lou .1.

Cliffels,

for several years manager of Olympia,

largest audltorlUrn. is leaving
October 1 to become manager of the new
Municipal Building at Buffalo, a 8.5.000.000 structure. Under Catfelie management Olympia has housed such layouts
as the Sonja Henle lee shows. Miner
Detroit -es

Bros: PM Ranch Show, rOttrOa. reeler
skating derbies, Morns Geste The SM.
aCfc, etc. Prod Hamer. auditor of Olympia for years, will be the new manager.

WESTERN
UNION

Ilastway Cenrn4,116.1 in All Sort=ant or the ally.

GAILY AND WAtKLY RATER.

14,341w:tan tor 4.oritoter at &whit Low Pima.,
Intiqlro bg YJII et /rheas.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
BLOWUPS!
n_aetstette disclaim

TO4 onrastrroor,t
Lie ell porpoo0e.

thlo special.

'Odd your Voi4/14 544115 eCe

28s.12 inehrfa $2.80
STITES PORTRAIT CO.
AlICLAYVILLC- IMOIShA

Ice Skaters, Attention
traltEng Etc.
Arai kV. Sitars
rrooly Thor. Wilt mortar, cold tee unit

FRANK BARTON

402 Nally Aro.

Wrile,

WIP's B3II Program
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28. - While
c -cry local gallon has been plugging

and preaching Inn mune to Its Initru-

mentellets. orcheetras, and tangent, %VIP
is the first station here to bead an entire
program around the broadcasters- music.
New month inntigunitcs a series of week-

ly programs titled $roedcast Music Preserttn, featuring a half hour weekly devoted exclusively to the rendition of TAU
popular tongs by J041 Feasettees bailee
band and selected vocalises. Wile program schedule is literally peppered with
BID ennouneemente explaining the
meantreg of DELI and what it offere the
radio listener. In addition, Finley She gaol. =Mete arranger for the staff oak.
has a etanding order to fashion 10 new
arrangereents c4 inteet DMI releases oxen

AT. PAUL, MINN. week.

TELEGRAPH! -AND TELL THEM WHAT
YOU ARE DOING IN A WESTERN UNION
OVERNIGHT TELEGRAM. COSTS ONLY 50c

FROM COAST TO COAST FOR 25 WORDS.
STOCK TICKETS
ONI ROLL ....$ .50
OWE ROLLS- 2.00
TM ROLLS ... 1.50
FIFTY ROLLS..15,00
29.00
100 ROLLS
2.000 EACH
Double Coupon,
Double Price.
Ho C. 0. D. Orden
alq..1 Siva* TIM. 172"
ROLLS

They
We Ship There Promptly.
Meet.
Prices Are Correct. we Solicit Your IAA/alloy.

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Df term 15cr;pti.n.

100.000. 10.00
3 ?KAM. 130.10

TICKETS

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO

Roll rr ItotA:rto
10,000.1. 4.9$
30.000,
t1115
50.000. 11.75

DtAttla C.aupont,
Dau*Ar Price.
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Conducted by PAUL ACKERMAN-Communications to 1564 Broadway. New York City

NBC -RCA Shopping for Theaters

For Large Screen Tele; Sonic

He'll Never Lire It Doom
C1tICAt;O,

Sept. 2S. -Cranes

Laniaston. who was here to participate in the WON show In Chimp*

Leo -it Houses Dickering Now

Tonne', recently
blank Invitation -A

NEW YORK. Sept 28. - National
Ileondeasting Company has been army ping around for legit houses in winch
to display televislon. it eon learned this
Week.
While neither NBC nor RCA
would confirm plane. theater menage:*
said that they had been approached.
One of tritest approached in the New
Yorker Dueller. 284 W. Seth Street. Jo.
*nth O'Gara. manor handling the home
for the Bowery Swinge Dank, which
Owns the property, admitted that he bad
kind offere regarding tnevt.stors. Nothing
had been ree. hoarsen beconee theater
Ls currently considering several legit offere. O'Gara Indicated that a Menton
tri=e mole before Wednesday (21,
re were that NBC would chimee

out, the public is etbappeinted if I
rail to dispose of Twine by caning
them over my shoulder."

admission at theatens, but check-up with
RCA could not condern thin point- It Ls
known, however, that Dnvid Sorneff. RCA

Chicago Agencies
Nix AFRA Demands

chief. for a long Ume has nournhed such
plans.

Purpose of theater tele would be the

Idea of promoting tele to the public, via
a large size warren. end also dupla:One
to theater people the RCA projection
equipment.

refused pointto cat in wellknown ronettrants. Said Loughran:
"X must bare privacy. When X tat

It BS Adds Four

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.-WOR, for the

some advertisers telt station betake fitted
their needs.
Switch in WOR's policy after a period
Of 10 or 12 )Yard is tractable to Moe of
announcements over WOR and three
other Meal 50.000 -watt stations beginning in May.

AFRAAVHN Sign, Pact
NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-Amertran Federation of Redo Artists yeeterdny signed
a one-year contract for actions. singers..
and et:manner:10 with WAN. Peet cans
for a 40 -hour, five-dsy week. a two-week
meation with pay, and a third week of
mention for those working holidays.
APRA scale And closed r. hop We included.
Herbert L. Pettey netted for the steams.

WEVD's First Sports Show

NEw YORK, Sept, 28.-Ouleiret mean daily ee per minimum; of the American
program plum to fall to drarantic &More Federation of Rader; Artiste, and organist
in many a moon la ay Kathleen Norris,, knows bimetal on about 4300 weekly.
which donut* Meinday (30) On both the
Program will be on the Columbia net.
Ccliambia Broadcasting System and the work at 10-10:15 aan., with repeat broad National Broadcasting Company. Pro- cart at 11:15 a.m.: and on National
gram in nothing short of a radio eotorO Broad:es-Mg Connianr's Red network at
hentee. with cast drawing down nt Level 10:15.30 am. with repeat nt 1:25 am.
412.10 a week front this ahem alone, and Therm periods leave the actors free for
having plenty of time left for afternoon Additional work In the afternoon and
mei evening shows,
evening hours.
leet.up as follows: Program airs four
Pirat program to be aired In Mother,
tune* daily (counting two repeats) four with
Irene Hubbard playing teal, en.e-

Boston, and WOIO. sod WGEA. Boston

casters heron. deckling on the trio.
01/tette paid baseball e100.053 for tat
the series for 1939 alid this year. Mutual
rights.
Prat game aired October 2 from Cincinnati.

Rennie KHAS Manager
NAST/NOS, Neb.. Sept. 111. --.ERAS,
twelfth broad mating station In Nebel:lake,

AFRA in Stew Over
Bylaw Amendment
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. Z3.-Battle ova'
bylaw Amendment threw local American Federation of Radio Artists meeting
into turmoil this Week. Amendment
*which drew fire was plan to 'Watt candidates for offices. to number* who had
wooed on board of directors. Claim was
that the nominating committee lied
named several candidates for erich or Roe Instead of one, contrary to nattiest
beard ruling. Those opposed to amend.
anent claimed it would eartoutly limit
the choice of membership, but those
favor were of the opinion that et was
the only tensible manner In wlenh
officeholders familiar with radio problems mild be obtained.
Battle now going on Is for proxy spot
and rests between Ken Carpenter, who
IMO necking of leilwerd Arnold and other
top-flight ether wee:marines, and Knot
meneing. who Is sponsored by group intereated In planing write-in candidete to

which hoe been a year and a half in the
budding. breaks Hato the ether for the
first time thew evening wall a special
Mee:lout. Station Is on 240 -watt Man,
lin, Paul Schofield, and Bob Andrew*, all unlimited time. and will be manned by
freetanoers who had serecessetilly peddled
Rennie. former musical comedy
scripts to Ruthrauff Sr Ryan agency lea: sinker, town; C713Cr, and featured player office.
year.
In Warner Droners' early talkies,

Boake Carter Deal not

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
NEW YORK:

LESTER GOTTLIEB, publicity chief
, of Mutual broadcasting System, left.
for Chicago to set details of AIRS World
Series broadcasts. Gottlieb will then

PHILADELPHIA:
TAIL J. A. MEY1118 Mines to WIBO thin

J- week for a daily series an the "Unseen Adviser." a la the net's Goad-FrtU
.
, Edward Roccher, off the air
trek to Cincinnati for opening game, None,
since the Pick and Pal those returns
thence to Cleveland. Detroit. etc, ,
his singing to the networks next month,
Betty Celclough new radio editor of going back to New York for a OBS
The Herald-Tetborler. Wormer ed Ted series ateetleig November ta, aecompanicd
Rowe goes into the Sunday feature do- by Ray Block's ark. . . . John ZAtnak rind
paritneht. ... Bruer Minnie is new pub- Florence Perry. coming from Young te
licity bead Of WON. Chicago. . . Ray- Rubicam and IdePadaen publications, remond Cram Swing starting his second epeettvely. join Ward-WhitiltXk agency
year under White Owl eporationlOp.
.
2.tutunt's Maury Andersen goes
PaLreolivea; /Mien, Home, now entertng nitery entree
at the Went Club BAL...
its fourth year, has been renewed by And Sally Hand,
°peen et the Mane
Cotente-Palmolere-Peet. Yel Wolfe pro- spot October d, who
will "tell ell" the day
duces. . . . Hugh Kendall rialto joins previous to the Poor
Richard
Club, local
the staff at WQNR an vice-president In ed agency erg. . . . Kathryn
Conlin
charge of gales. ,
Ed letraterelta added to %VIP's secretarial staff, replacWOK'S air columnist, set to teach a ing 'Agnes McCarthy. Winne; OM= In
Course in radio writing at treilversity the station's now receptionist.... James
of Newark.... Woman to White, Camay P. RegleY. XXV, program manager. resoap opera, noosing to Columbta net turning Bessie Howse:Pe news comments.
?Monday (30).. .. Flying Harteat, written Leonard McClaina organ mune, and
by Waiting Oroome, debuts Saturday Deborah Aflame garden talks to the
f2RI on WWRL. ,
WOER's l Know etetion's rooter. .
Fon A. Buckley
What f Like debuting Tuesday (I) with Organization elected
to membership in
Woody Herman guesting.... Carl *tick. MallanatriCa Advertising
Netlittle theater director, Playwright- and work. , . Daily Newt vowelAgency
-mg afillee,
author. has taken charge of the Libor -Fyn audience participation contest
on
WIP.
Little Theater of the Air DWI -non.
.
.

.

.

. NBC has added WIZS. Spring. .
We. the
debuts October 7 for Best
It hod hitherto left alone. but that no Footle, Inc., over CBS.. . Captain Midnight. avistion serial, replace. Orphan
far-reaching policy change wan likely.
Annie on MB -4 Monday (30) for the

field, O., wan affiliate.
Abbott*,

.

Alber, Parker Merge

NEW YORK. Sept. 23.-Mutual Brow.

casting System's airing of the Wane
Series for the Gillette riaTOT CbMpIa7
will go over the largest tenet° network
hook-up in the history of 111014-253 Ignitions to the United States, Canada, ima
Howell. In addition, games will iss
heard over abort -wave elation., WIWI,

"By Kathleen Norris" a Radio right to brocidenst, and MRS has hail
Heaven for Thesps; Plenty $$ has oleo taken an Wean on the 11a1

NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-WEVia will air Ed Vaal becomes armlet el Ark -ft -Basket
Thersday (31,
CBS's Artertean School HOLLYWOOD:
of the Air opens its 12th season October writEN Big Town rearnes on October 9
7.

its first Veda progreni October 3. 9:209:45 p.m. Program. a isirdather, will be
done by George Fauteler and Cilb Supple.
WEND slated the Inc:oration meant
that station was experimenting In a field

Radio Net Hook -Up

WGEA bearing Spanish tranilettona to

and the local ;nations,"
Ariterecon Gene, Ambutentre at Damn,
egenclee turther deelered they would Behind a Carders Wall, and We Ameritefuse to agree to abide by the terms cans. Lotter is only patriotic theme,
at any owls contract entered into be- rtrenled in deference t0gorgrnmynt de tween the statiorin tnrolved and APRA If Sense program. Included ni buys were
It ineltenel mandatory per performance scripts by Maxwell Simile. Paul Frank-

first time in its Watery. wilt likely seU
station -break nemouruernente as regular
policy very noon, Clients are atreedy
nibbling.
aeon Thomas, 'station tom, stated the
station breaks would be acceptable tf
copy wag good. Dientned. abort and of
a type which would not cramp the Motion's programs. He pointed out that

On Largest Single

object, Insomuch a, emote of receiver
are WSGN and W.D3Y. in Bir- Central and South America.
aale.s was riot involved. -It would to, a These
ralOglirn and Ondsen, Ali; WOIl, New- Announcers set are Red Berber end
matte- of aindeht decnonatration." one port
News,
Va., end WDAIC., +Nese Point, Bob Elson. with Mel Allen slated to do
beetled.
Ga.
between -inning color stuff. Orlietto
company listened to 25 records of sports-

WENR. WBBM. and WON will drastically
NEW YORK. Sept. 289ie shows set
Marron local commercial brcadcrustieg on for Rig Toon return mate on CBS.
thew Mations to the turbans detriment of 'starting October 9, include The Barney
Chicago advertisers, Chicago agenelee, niarraond, Music on Parole, The Grose

Station -Break Plan
Is Likely for WOR

IIBS Series" Airs

NEW YORK. Sepa.28.-Titutuni Broad - sheet -waver Will carry grunts% to Buono
Tele tree hatted out that Federal costing
System now ban a total of 154
Communications Cenittnenon would not rettkirts. having added four in the South. and South Africa, with W010 an/

CHICAGO, Sept. 2111.--Pitty Chi ed
agencies representatives. chairmaned by
R. J. Stott. of Schwinerner ez Beate
met at the Merebante one Sennuforturera' Club yettentey afternoon end agreed
Upon a rer.olution denying the imnounorr
principle as declared In APRA demands
of September t.
times a week. Acton; get about $57 ported by John Brewner, Jemee Meigturie
Reaousuran renclei "These agencies are
and Anne Tiernan. Jay liana directs.
eenrinced that the imposition of a
Sheer will he piped front studios of
Mandatory per performance fee for the
Write Iodic station.
services of n abaft announcer on each "Big Town" Scripts Set
Program sold by Bernie L. Se-buten.
local program broadeast over WMAQ,
Knox-Recorte the agency.

fee., foe staff annottneere.

October 5, 1940

Ceraltine Company,

Procter Jr Gamble celebrate the fifth

!T it will carry 10 stations, according
to Ruthenian ez Ryan, a consulerobee Increase over Ilea year. Seventy-one staliens to the U. S. and 33 in CaiLtda will
carry the Lever Brothers' show.
. Dr.
Curtis H. Springer gets brink -roiled over
Kit' by Dade node. Inc., for 51 weeks.
Ken Davis bends for Totems for
station confabs eel/dive so Keystone
Broedeostirei
Teter:Oen programs Fit WtOCAO hare born etts pe tided for
90 days, due to 'reinitiate= of new equip Meld. New ;melee of shown being dreamed
up fee reopening of station this winter.

of sponaorehip of The
NEW YORK, Sept. 25.-Publicity of- annirereary
October a. Show Itself will celfices of David 0. Alber and Irving Parker ebrate leas
seventh year on the rar at the
bare merged. making available to clients same time. . . Ed Wolf agency has a
ft total of over 600 newspapers arid nuis- new slant on the giveaway type of prourines Parker until now hes operated gram which eliminstee regittrententa of
the Radio Prature Service, Inc.. of Ceti - Inteesere having rt telephone at blOt114..
Waller Farrar, formerly of BICA, has
/orate. Alber'a firm la Radio News %m- leitentrig to the program, or even owning
joined the new publicity arts of Mc elt:16W
& radio. Sale =peeled next week.
Davit; Sr lawaon.
.

PITILABKLPHIA, Sept. 20.-Deal la at
the signing stage for Boake Carter. loot]
fiC0 of the pro -war corranentatere, to
return to the air next month. Carter has
already made preparations to shill his
reeidenee to Hew Y (irk, where he welt
originate a netwerk news eh -et. A cornnovo:eel air line La said to be sponsoring.
with CBS the network.

Carroll Back on Kraft
NEW YORK. Sept, OB.-Carroll Carroll.

seripter for the limit Music HMI, leaved
for the Coact Tuesday (1) to reall111,
ehertly as program's regular writer.
Carroll has been off for a couple of
months, owing to illness', lies spot was

filled first by Dick Mack and Later try

Joe Bigelow, J. Walter TbattnItnan writers.

VV BL's Radio Stage Show
81tE1100AN, Wes., Sept.
- Station
WIIBL is presenting n rialto jamboree

each Weekireday night at Turner MU

here from a to 9 p.m. The broadcast

15 followed by dancing to Chris Elder's
ark. The radio show features the
Smoky atountaln Rubes. Lane Jumeit,
and Gino' Grant, and In &mixed by [itch
Conrad. with Clair Stone assisting. Admiselon Is 35 cents for titan. 20 cents
far ledteite Children under 12 fon-calve-Wed by porcine are free.

McNeill Turns Fog Fighter
CHICAGO, Sept. 2&-Dun

canoe of the NEC Breakfast Club.
pro -awed one mornling that, in tine
with giving the best nervosa to till

listeners. he would blew sway whet eves local fog might exist acmes the
country. Whereupon a mouton:4
"phfoot" wee heard from Coast
Colon
Payoff was the long -deem= telephone calls, telegrams. cards, and letters, declaring that MoNallin mighty
wbooeh nett done the took: storm
clouds ban disappeared.
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Paine Outlines Radio Struggle
To Maestri; Charges Monopoly

Radio Talent
72ew

Celik

DI= VALLEE threw a party after the
fast week at eLinny Wolf's
R
eeep House in honor of Manny's 50th
ithdriy. RUDY brought the ease *lens

sed they did the Alt' ;Mow for the patrons,
It ems terrine. Among the guests. were
I/Di:ELL STANDER. DAVID RUDINOYP.
evARLIE CANTOR. TEMPLETON FOX.
ye GARDNER, SHIRLEY BOOTH. ABE
geRREIONS. KEENAN WYNN. JOAN
epWARODS, ARMAND DKUTSCII. EDGAR

led MRS. FAIRCHILD. ELIOT DANIEL.,

arellt DEGANNE, and AL )3ERNIE.
Incidentally. JOAN EDWARDS knee
yr cam of the ice show opening at the
center 'Mentor'. . . CARL FRANK and
BARBARA WEEKS. are the parents of a

(Contineed from pope 3)

lly JERRY LLSSIR

that of the picture companies. which
called ASCAP n rocket for levying fee
5 cents per seat in throters, MueSc
Mine. which Marts on the NBC-Blee Of
company to corebet ASCAP. Organized
October 7.. - . WILLIE HOWARD. come- tinder Henry Watterson, 'spent 0250.000
dian on the KATE SITITII show. de- on a library and failed. Esample also
ceeres he likes radio creme than he ex- quoted of attempts of execs of Tha
pected. `On the stage," he eeplelne. Saturday leveeing Pail to sn're expenses
"yott watt for laughs. If they don't by using college writer, in...teed of memo
come you feel awful. Ott the air you authors-the analogy being that radio
don't have to wait. If there arc ISO cannot hold listeners by using music
laughs, you never know It until your of Joe lacethiet Instead of Irving Beritn,
option comes up." . . . Among the Cole Porter, etc. There bi le limit,
artiste added to Stepmother in support claimed Paine, to the amount of new
of JANET LOGAN are PTO HILLJAS. music the public will stand for. He
ART KORL, STUART McLNTOCH, AEA supported his argument for two necessity
of "remitter" revel° with cloaselcal alJOE itourirrs.
lusiour. to Homer and ancient Greece.
Learnedly diecuming the history of
Fr ED De COMA. who was married last perforintee
societies and their inX Muth, will be a father for the first teraLationni rights
cultural contributien, and
. . CHARLOTTE giving
time in January.
an educational discourse on
ADAMS, food page editor of PM. well ASCAP and Its functions, Paine went
glum: en Fun in Print next week, . on to review the history of tbe ASCAPI'm Soaking forward to TOM POWERS' men.) trouble over the new contract.
. . . BILL

hoe. daughter. And OSCAR TURNER ti NBC's tremor -)MM department,
me father of n boy. . . Oted to see
ellIL ADAMS and JOHN WHEELFII up
and around uoain.... EDDIE IVRAGGE. new commercial program.
rent Mello actor who played the role WRIGHT, on AI, PEARCE'S show. Is
a Wetter Morin In the flint. Ramp :ref WILLIAM- WRIGHT In private Me and
We Watch, le being *ought by leveret of WILL wpronT on the screen.... Senern
O. major studios. His sitter. DEPTY, star PAY BAIXTER la the eta: In a halfeppeara on Pepper Yournea Faintly,
series currently hot for Monsonealp,
s. joined the cast of The Aldrich hour
. Did you know that FRED ALLEN
.
Tr ,*-117.
as America' No. 1 Puncture! of Pon.
Pretense? 8ounda mighty ImNYONE with au affinity for elephants derous
p:testy°.
.11. and $1.50/.1 should Contact ED
Do careem in radio mix with marliERLIIIY. NBC announcer. Eli ;TOLpnicing hie animal farm in Connecticut, riage? Well. ADELAIDE KLEIN. Agatha
Meek
on Merl Mr. Meek, hie no trouble
anti "ICA.1.500." it matronly 46 'weighing
her radio career to her marital
Leal pound.. Is "At Liberty." Repub- tatting
life
with
a partner not in the breed Fricode of ALAN
liona take roue
busteme. ADELAIDE'S hurband
EINCE, leading man of CBS's Young seeding
it
lawyer,
so naturally her career inP. Malone, call lila Stamford bottle Ls
her cen'Oolelne Manor.". Whiskey Was the terests him, lit draws up alltier
career
ILKA CHASE rays
0140 of four of the etaff atmouncera t:nolo
re WINS being nheent from the studios doesn't interfere either. LUCA'S butts:end

Charges Raclin Monopoly

"A freer Mew' [ceders of radio." stated
PnYne. "arc planoing a monopoly.' He

stated they 'minted "economic control
of the entire radio situation of the
United Settee." (Internee here wan to

networks,' alleged control over not only
radio per ae, but also over talent, recenda.
etc.)
Prom this point Pelno MeleWeel rudlo
eontrnittee's negotiations with ASCAP up
to final islose when committee allegedly
suggaited that ASCAP mention the
amount of radio required and leave altocetion M =me to the cronnettee. Patna
Interpreted this as n move to turn over
to a email group the cassia control ed
the entire radio Industry.
"We won't conspire to destroy radio,"
he added.

eastern, and Sidney Kaye. CDS attorney
and BMI exec. with making "ridiculous
chum** and telling fairy stories regarding Income ASCAP might expect from
the new contract. It has boot charged
the new deal would meen a take of between ila.OXI.IXO and e9,000.000_ ASCAP
draftee that. figuring on buelnete al 1941
emu:Lining the mine as 1940. Sockty
bookkeepers can figure no such tremendous Increase over the
Increase of

$4,300.000.

Paine closed with a prediction that

centrnete would be signed, that possibly
11Mt would apply for ASCAP menthe:0(ugs), that perhaps they would
no accepted, and all would be happy.
Maestri Taut
Poising the angle of drafting reopenstton :taking Petrillo to Intercede', Gold mark (Mitchell Ayres' ark) stated, "We
should tell Petrillo we wilt not Motet tit
*times until we know this in not a bluff,"
Cielcimark further pleaded for maestri
solidarity, union old, and a threat to
CMS* alk brondessin until leadme know
ethane what Lis reward to Maarten.
Benny Goodman
Benny Goodman. who had prerlotisly
meld, "What's the dittererece. we'll play
any kind of maser:" opined that the
fraelle "meant nothing to heed neuters:"
Be stater lie believed be had rs right to
play any kind of music, AISCAP or DM!.
after January 1. Famd with dissentient
opinion.. Goodman mulled whether he

could "write a tune and play IL"
Further opined that roil problem currently effecting trim -sir: was not ASCAP.

but problem of gettbeg paid for e.uliree
use of recorded music. Re differed with
ante Maestri, stating that leaders were

"not in the intildte yet, and would be
okeh if they remained reside from the
fight, If Bell puts pressure on us. we
can tight Owen maiebow." Goirinterk
answered. "Not lieleadually."
In answer to Goodman. one /mulct
squawked thnt oaks faced to' of nernete
wires tf 31111 tunes were not played,

.

.

Won Another *teen age role In Mother o' to go into rehearsal in November.
By NORMAN MODELL

TI ATE SMITh u here this week to interrelow stars of the Route necktie
The
pie premiering In South Bond.
yedelimg DFZURIK SISTERS will lease
'ALB 90011 to piny their part In the new
Republic OM), Barnyard ratueA. . DON
PEDRO and Uncle Welters Deghoroe
acre set for the Oriental Theater. October 4 end IL respectively. by SIDNEY
.

P. MORSE. . . . William Morrie Office
his eel, A deist for JERRY MANN to guest
on the Atka-S.elfzer Barn Bailee, first
Ippeemence being October 5. . . DON
NORMAN is the new coulee on WAAF's
Mythical

Baltrcons.

.

.

DOROTHY

GREGORY ha, taken over PATTY DUN -

LAP'S chore of Jill on Kftty Keene.

Petty had to drop It when bar role on
Bachelor's

Chltdren

etenflleted.

.

.

ONLY BUSINISSAIKE WAY
sal . I Mr, Whether
re.t.teeol br

to hap le ems esrew*Orke.a.,
im.ea -a, sessil trawcuar-.,

uff-eirssn. Itraara...Uc,

lesesencio.

ann..

Volle.y
Printing Co.
oNolagetA, NCa R.

ALICE GOODKLN is all steamed up over
ref-co:rig the only gel pert In It's happening tat Ciittxyo.. . . OWEN VINSON

had a difficult time keeping his mind
on the revised canting of Woman en
White, what with his wife. PAULINE

"SPYTEST

7

BILLBOARD
IT'S A TIMELY

auditions arattabie to recconieed rtetIonl

1

The SCRIP El SHARI' A Direerwer

to audition a role. on Bud Barton. Of
the Ma who were to have tried out, only
two appeared, and the Merverter was
HUGH MUIR. 14, an Evanston guest,

told agencies

RAArd frawrs 535 frith Avenue, N.

be held November 28. . EDITH 11F.N.
MICK. WEIDM-C1323 Witt vocalist, has
signed up an permanent warbler with
PRANK PAPP rent
RAY NOBLE. .

out a call for young Britleb refugees

ENTERTAINMENT
MINUTE SPOT!
C.

es

claiming Artie. Shnw wee a cote intpoenL.
Appease Wittman

Ben Cutler, a:ate:1g that leaders were
undoubtedly caught in the treas.,. said
the pralecres wan "how lust to got in
wrong with the Winners or the fight,"
Ho advised filet hearing DEti side of
argument, then formation of a cern.
Mitten of band leaders to "express our
opinton and do most good. If we think
the union shoed handle it, okeh. or tat
a band lender's ergeneention handle II."
Duehls Wants To Know

Eddy Duchin asked Paine. "Rare radio
atritione, as stations, the right to tell as
whet
to jetty on the nulk?" Query wan
nosestri around the table Amounted to referred
to ASCAP Attorney Hermon
810.000,000, and figured that SO per cent pettier:nen,
who answered that the Fedof the Were WAS ASCAPe. "The Bull eral Coenneunicsttlone Cornnaleston licenser
Ls asking you to throw it aut." he said. to ?Ration apt -Otters that station must
Perreeing the situation further. Prano
In Moreepolletle practicer.
compared radio and EMI Latticcs to theca net participate
real fel:ration. said Finkeletein. is
of the motion picture comp anite some The
whether
the
radio
interests are exercising
10 Isere ago. when high -salaried *tors a monopoly In keeping
orlus oft the air.
were cast in cheap pleturen in order to Its amplified by stating
the FCC had
knock (town prices. 'Chia *iteration, be already made a monopoly report on
said. fines resulted in attorneys drawing
radio,
that
the
Situation
woe
far from a
up pix-artist contraele giving argent, dead issue, and that networks have the
control of the media whereby they are to-er, as allegedly shown In FCC report,
presented to the public.
keep affiliates and ladles be One: and
that the fight is between the netwerka
Radio Fear, Tales
and
the Society rather then between
Returning again to ASCAP-rndio contract, Paine cluirged Neville Sutter, chief radio need the Societe.
of the National Amor:mien of Broad - At this juncture, Benny Goodman

Homan& proudly mothering her weeko ld daughter. Castings were made Oro,
ARTHUR JACOBSON taking over KARL
WEDLICS role as Dr. Kirk naming: non
ORIPPLe as Crandon Boone. EDDIE
FIRVSTONE iMporicil treM the Pacific
Coast to play Timothy Demo.. FORREST
LEWIS as Matt MItthelt, pint, LORD didn't have the Mull without the punch
AA Dr. Pettijobei. end JUDITH LOWRY of Professor Kratenmeier's accent. .
as Granny Barnes.
PERCY liEbIUS la starting hie eight year
4
nit the Old Wrangler on the Tom Mix
hits
plalllielt Ironic that JOHN FOSTER show.. . . HAL TATE is beck with
11. had to come from New York to get Marie Tattler program. this time on
WARY....
Two
newcomers
to
CIO
radio,
the role of Clint en Lone Journey. only MARY VIRGINIA LEE and NELSON
to have the show switched from Chi to OLMSTFaa, hooked porta, Mary on Scat- HARRY LaWthe city of 45, origin.
on emote
Rm.:cm has tut an audition record et a tergood Seism Nelson
The latter shoo'
strip show called Grarepy Gray. BRUCE Grimm's Daughter_
in the
KAMMAN. who produced It, won't have has a new lead. LUISE BARCLAY
. VIROINIA
Xfirderinerten Koper* shortly. NBC hav- role of Camille 'Franusine.
Firrt
PAYNE
lets
been
added
to
the
the
show
that
ing round, evidently.
Nighter line -tip.... APRA office Is in
the throes at preparations for its third
annual Affair known as Affa-Antic, to

4 SCRIPT LIBRARY

10.39 take of
1131020.000
Is

ettiatatect as more accurate.

Is a talent booker of a Large radio aden Friday. September 20, but an not vertising
ASCAP Confidence
agency-In fact. bee the fellow
went you think. They were rot imbebMaiming that "redtee real leaders -program. hiAn- who
lee they were eaSing, The four, DAVID who mid her on the of
have thus tar not been heard from
The Shadow
.STONE. TED WEBBE. BILL (LARDING, JOItift ANDERSON,
commute* by train from tier home -are Intelllgent," Paine confidently preend JACK NFXILEY, were making a scrim
dicted
that, come January 1. 1940, slaIn
Philadelphia.
She
says,
'My
three.
.
tilde film for C.alvert's Whiskey.
would all sign ASCAP ,tentracts
in the binds of t:one
BERNARD D. BELL. managing either year -old daughter is safe don't
end
that
band leaders would hare nothhave
to
a
trained
nurse,
so
I
earof Notional ?venires Syndicate,
to worry about. 'The country." lie
her. My husband is super- ing
ret,rd radio row by annoencing Isle en- worry about
added.
"is
not interetted in Public Doa
conetrectein
project
at
Anvising
Femme:it to CM. I,, WOLFSON, a bon so he isn't home anyway. Radio main Music"
The O'Neafe move from napolle,
pro, . .
keeps
me
busy
and
provides
me
with
pin
Advice to Maestri
nee to CBS October 21. . . JAY money." FRED ALLEN and PORTLAND
%Venting the leaders net to take sides:
.TORTYN marks the beginning .et his
HOPPA
think
radio
careen
and
marriage
serand Tow as the D. A. on Mr. Dirt:let
but to fellow their "foliose destiny,"
Attorney WediireetAy. October 2. . . . natx like gin and ginger ate. Why
Paine nevertheless made tho maestri
EENNY BAKER will the in Connecticut trhoilleiret they? They're both In the mettle that their reputations and boxboelnees on the name program. office value might be eserimiely damaged
far the duration of hie contract on the name
Texaco show. . .. PAW. STUART, actor TOM DORSEY, whale new program takes In the event They were forced to play
sml Menet-at of Short. Short Very, will him on a nationwide tour, le another bad music. "That's your probtem, don't
blegle with re deter and happy take seder., but think of protecting your
Vu a two-week leave Of absence to do radio
marriage.... Shubrate have ',ivied Mary ineestment and reputation," added Paine.
I. rote in ORSON WELLES' pietureJACKIE KELM, of Aldrich Family. him Smell foe the roies which la scheduled Ins estimated that slue of libnake of

aica90

7

mon stated. "We can't take Mato.
!.darters and the Ant abould get to-

gether." Thichin agreed with Goodman,
Mating "Leta watt foolfell." to private
teak it wan indteated that the maestri
were preparing n choice set of questions
to fire at the HMI leaders. Dreeltin in deemed thle.

Following mutters of "Intimidetkin"
Blitt
tuners, another leader stated, "We gotta
fight this thru the AFM." Chair brought
out point that axed of Ant had been
invited, but could not attend owIng to
a board meeting.

regarding network preweerre for

James C. Petrillo. queried thin week
about the possibility of his attempting
to settle the ASCAP.BMI feud, stated
thetoltuation wee same as When he had
last talked to The tillitiOard. This is
(I) Petrillo is willing and anxious to be
12) Thus ter, eetther
medintor.
ASCAP, BOIL nor other radio interests
bone celled upon him to do so. (3) He
re lines maestri have a definite stake
In quarrel. 01) Ho withers to make a
complete study of demands and allege Urns before embarking on course od

who left his parent,' at hoeuse 30 reties
action.
tram Scotland,

8
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Radio Acting Most Difficult,
Says Vet Radio Actor; Urges
Stock Company Training Plan

October 5, 1940

Program Reviews
EDIT Unless Otherwise Indicated

"Buck Where I Come From" tones of the flute.
6y JAY JOSTYN
Reviewed Monday, 10:30-10:45 p.m.
were rather brief said it
THE three tenter enterlainterot eve good measure 1 drop my voice to n Style -Ani-Crican Folklore. Station- le ENNA:melons
doubtful whether, the average hatener
Media, radio. stage. end menet. act- low pitch and make It drawl.
secured a ore:unite idea of the Instru.
Suitaining
os-or
WABC
Mew
York,
CBS
trig for radio Is by tar the meet difficult,
Here ie a spectre prolette for the Mile
ment after listening in. Ilanigberg,
By the very neettattems of radio, by the never, incidentally. Ite-erceting fuzee= network),
Back Where I Come From, one of the
fact, that ass acter la Just n tileentbeelled personages on the air es a difficult an better
F*recosts
presented
Wee. he la confronted by Problems Ogr:none. The Individual Interpretation
the past
summer by Cel13, hen been trinsined to
etrenge to screen or stage cetera. I In very leePertant. more Do, sines
Bob Hope
know. I have Also been on the &Lege, testers are ramillar with the character le minutes and is now presented Useless
Reviewed Tuesday, 10-1 0 :30 pm,
and under Ma moat trying conditions. beteg portrayed. Raymond Massey did weekly as A. sustainer, Zoo /0CILIC114 some
For eight years I played sleek In every ss, 'superb cearecterlzatien of Abe Lincoln of tbo riATTleti of the summer Ooreceet, Style- Variety. SpJmnr- Pepsudent
nort of theater, handicapped by a woeful an the air. Before Mamie% went an the Including erases Clifton Fedireari and Company. Agency -Lord Cr Thomas.
intik of facilities. Acting under these Mr. newerer, lie bad steeped hicaseif In the Luther -Layman singers, program Station--WF_Af (NBC -Red network,
conditions doesn't bold a eandte Lo Lincoln thru erase performances of Abe still elicits as Authentic Americana Alta Now Yak t.
Lincoln In Benote Ho wasn't reading IraPreA4M, as a ;termite!). =bible Item.
radio *cans.
Jerry Coto:Inn. In a angle, temil-deilv.
Consider the stage or screen actor. lines Into a mike. He was Interpreting Program Idea le to present on each erect
Una, provided
only decisive
Ho ta given Ids script weeks In advance Lincoln.
show some phasic Of American life. On comedy on the debut the
or Bob Hope's re
of production, takes It home and tharoly
The relation between radio actor and debut Monday the subject was "courtturn
to
the
Mr.
Whatever
the ratty
studies the character. Plenty of reheer- script writer la a close one. Too often ing:" and the singing amid general prin.. men said before and after else
amounted to
nal time gives him an opportunity to the roript writer reeelem little, if any, entetton had en old-time hii ad savor. a so-so bread of caning whites
atirree
develop that character. Alt physical aids credit, tho a performance has been rated Warblers wore the Golden Gate lesser - rest Rope bunsclf weft
-climactic
VA on hie side He gets the leer of the excel -lent As an actor. I realire only let. of Cafe Society, including baritone Atter his guest appearanceanti
on
the
Ltsa
play. Thee he gets Into character wIth too well bow much credit should be and narrator Welle Johroon, tenors Theater the week before.
mill probthe help of costume and make-up. By glean the good script writer, of whom Henry been and Clyde Reidick, and ability, tho. the Great Hope In
will
become
the time the eurtnIn gore up. the actor radio comid never hare WO many, I know Wirers Arlendua Wilson. Woody Olt -theta the people's hope again e'er teeny mono
ta foe should be that Character in that no amount of Inspired acting cen
Bart teen authorities on felkiere of his programs are aired.
person.
transform n poor script me> is good one. end
and American music, and Margaret Hope again fairreissided himself (beThe radio actor has to do without
John
on and Botta Allen reueded out sides Colondol Oehler; and Brandt, Skin.
Memorising
Scripts
these physical aids. lie la a Mum nay Ennis. And the Ilex tots and is Mho
Some experiments were recently con- the cast.
bodied solos, His only medium is hie
An
in
the preview Forecast. sheer was In addition, (Ilona Jean proved that she
ducted
to
determine
whet
might
be
voice. Into it lie must put everything
if actors memorized their resipta. written by -Nicholas Ray, with research need never worry about nd Jibbing, U
end convey the entire character. Ito trainee
bee deicing maintains n rye -elms- pace of
would be interesting to know why by Allen Lomax.
Ackerman,
must work densely bard to create the It
Onprovectient, She should have been
elusion ordinarily 'supplied the audience the expertmetita were dropped. Ohegiven at loam one other song,
by physical Mines. And be must do It aunty the needs of radio aro nisch that
Itteurning the song -sketch as a closing
thief hie vole.. wrath la hie Only gelling ra"""TIZI-ng
tempts
is
v1111401'
an
im.
"Knickerbocker
Playlionee"
entirely
phrase, Hope' offered Sera Hare
passibility.
Think of my tank If I had
paint.
Reviewed Saturday, 7-7:30 n
e Party, which dropped a notch below
memortzed the screpte for those sa thaws
oven
the
run-of-the-mill standerd. CO.
Interpretation Important
I did in ono week(
CDST. Styli-ferame, Sponsor-Precier
and Brenda cluttered. bet not ao
Interpretation thus becomes the first Aside from this. I would prefer to Cr Gamble for D:ene. Agency -1i, W. bins
brightly.
consideration
of the radio actor.
memorize a script. I believe that
effector loots a bead, but it 14 The
the better performance would remit, MimeIt Kaslor Cr Sects. Station-WMAQ (Chi- The musical holdover, and announcer
11111
Goodwin were okeh, bearing no
actor's 0:M00p:ion of a character that to the actor would Ore his entire Atte:l- cago. NEC -Red network/
The threat In that future playa will be scare of a summer lapse. The commercial
ame:seed In the way ho reeds the noes. tiers to noting. Tel:me/don may yet up was
well
written and delivered. The allow
like
the
premiere,
n
visitation
of
EMU
In serials, that interpretation must be net script reeding.
fixed, steady so that listeners won't be There in still mother problem that seating hokum fabricated in the Fiat will be mere hopeful when Hope le re Weiss.
meeting a slightly different character at trot:fronts the radio character actor- :nester vein_ The fact that the lefty Is
dintect. It Is mandatory. but limited to not broken up into three nets dots riot
Mee episode.
sounds cumulating brassto to Ms high

Or

Last year I del 3d shown In one week, regional dialeeta-the &utterer; accent, eliminate the stigma of Stitt !lighter
Many of these were aerials. w It wan a the New Enetencl twang. the Middle formals-unreal alt-untione, bloodless
"Good News"
matter of stepping into roles' with which Watt nseleiltY% the Tenth Avenue telltale, characters, and the tlehterornatioe plot.
I wise famitiLlar. Bet the bulk wore new end so on.
which, far Weise rcnaon. bite succeeded III
Revtewed
8-8:30 p.m, Style
and required Inneelaelzing mysolr with There are come radio actors who nourishing nowhere so well as So radio - Variety. Thursday.
Sponsor -General Goods
dtalmts. 'They are celled -not teen In the love pulps.
the charactera I wan to portray. I can't r.peciallee
Corporation.
Agency-Benton
& °Owlet,
Imagine sopping into a part without this In for bits now and then and you can
The story, written by Paul Franklin,
of meet any dialect around-Welch, concerns a enwspaper pi:hese-re son. Inc.. Station--WEAF (NBC.Red netproseete.
Radio acting la more than merely rend- Japanere, Malay, Mohammedan chant- ambitious to bo a writer. who teats in work. New Yorks .
tng linen for untrained ear will linraed- ing, Polynesian. Hindu. Slroash. Cockney loco with a country girl come to mato
Good ,vetr_s still packs Ito time with
lately spot the actor who is just reading English. Yorkerare English, Lancashire her way to the tag city. He hoes her entertelninent built Around Fermis
lines end the one who is really acting Enelleb .
secretary alter the start% in her briceet bratty Snooks and Hanley StafI know an actor who has a natural as hisinspire
White he is reading. Without going Into
the Meals of Isla book, and ford's hammed Daddy. The other come
a discussion of what eartitieutte -acting," Irate brogue. Yet ho can do a very eyes
In
order
de so wanks 16 hoers a dal ponenta of the half hour provide upright
the radio actor. Just an his colleagues of good Ytticitsh or Chinese dialect. Most in a lunchtoroom.
The girl goes back to supporters, with Mary Martin new -alms
stage said screen. must porsoss that th- actors. however, can do the regional her snialt-teces Meter
upon dincersteng an amazing improvement as n singer.
erm propuLOon clearly felt by aueltencee. din:cots and let It go at that.
Welton edging In with a bit of
her hero has lied to her about his Meredith
One of the moat frequently asked Audiences at regular dramatic eheara that
to supplement his orchestral
reel
name.
He
wins
her
again by finding comedy
questions thrown at me by people who hmen't proved very stecotasfla. and I a publisher for his book.
atom
and
Dice Powell carrying an All
buying the master of eerementiles
haVe atteeded n sertpt show bnereloset believe they are out of place. I refer local newspaper, and printing
and duce vocellet
a story with Miss Menlo. Team
is "Why do you pet on levee eeprea- to Audiences in the same studio with
Is entirely
that the girl had Jilted the tmen.town pleasant and may to take. Maxwell
eon, since listeners do not see you?" the cast. Audiences seated under glans- suitor.
coffee
Lesley
Woods
and
teeter
Desnen.
I have feline this one of the greatest Mils In tin observation atudlo-are, on the who played the tends, made the best of received tempting plugs.
to the rune actor. It bikes the place of centrary, nil right. Kern the beet be- bad ineterial.
Snooks
and
Daddy
haven't
eh
-emcee
snake -up. which helps the vetoer vlituallea ttered audience becomes confuted by the
would hardly want them to. -They
Conclusions: Ill MCI went{ Italian One
the character lie Is portraying. In mu- lost -happening events on the evades
are highly dependable for summoning up
stage. applaud, murmur. or produce Halm customers to buy Drone deeptte the laugh wrinkles. The Powe114tartlei
test
Hose
I
play
the
part
of
Prank
*clobber, on unpteasent old besotted:sr. other boisea at the wrong time, all of the fact that commercials- attempted duct n gay offering, was tithe! Ferret:wet
One day a photographer took some can- which is .a distraction to the listening to appeal to the stale audience, 12) Ad - Serenade and a dads of Beer Sand rake.
did theta during dress rehearsal. One audience. Nevertheless's, n live audience vet -tieing men meet reason: If a show Later Martin soloed Only Forever, und
shot In particular showed inn with my atenutates ice. The convict nets tie a aces product, show must be good- They Powell lientiled lie's My Uncle Alone.
avoid the corollary: If a phew has an Styles are good for both performers- And
face all screwed up. It ttelteeted that tort of challenge end OTOt.15C3 MC to
my face had taken on the character - better performance. There should be audience, It may be because it in the the half hour was good for the Listening
lilies of what I conceived filebbere face some way of reconciling Use ectieseteges Iran of pomihnt erne,
audience.
tIretter4,
and sttessivantrigen of a attello audience
to took like,
at
a
script
show.
Looking Like the Character
A thcotr.e_al background still retrain -1
"Radio Magic"
"Winsome"
I never was prietegraphed In the role the best russet to Any reeks color. I have
Reviewed Monday, 7:15-7:30 p.m.
of Jackie. the Jovial relate In Orer Gel never regretted spending eight yenta to
Reviewed Thursday, 8:30.9 p.m.,
Sunday, but I always feel my face light stork Isofere coming to radio.
Stvfe-Sciant;fic. Sustaining on W1Z
CST. Title and rr,nt game. Sponsceod
up and 118 up and my cheeks puff out If I were asked to suggest some training I New York).
gOtentleturesily when I become Jackie. plan for reelio'se future actors and Veteran hlric chow, produced by Dr. by the IGA stores_ Station--WTIVI)
actresses, I'd propose a stock company, Orestes Caldwell, who alto nets as nar- (Milwaukee).
leas ntembern being required to do at
rator. It is relent -Sae in nature but conThin Is ts tniseetel In the National Tee
least two seasons of Intensive touring ducted
language of the layman. Company's, Cerroonee, except that lisVirtue Rewarded
en n repertoire of plays leaning heavily idea isintothe
Introduce
a
new
ecientillo
teners aro required to amerce quitations
on Shakespeare.
addition to naming neutral
NEW YORK. empt. 28.-Jelin Moore.
The field for radio actors Ls still wide Wee every week. particularly If It has InIron
winners there ere weekly prima
Austrellan-Enellsat actor. owes his open. Despite the eves -recurring lore - any relationship to radio, and to explain
to
the
linemen,
how
It
came
about,
h
-ow
totaling
540, 40 or more bags% of voter radio euteeast to a drink of weer!,
of the mere sesplanticated.
Atter had been making the tweet bating*
script thowa remain widely popular tt can bo used. etc. While boasting IIWa lee, and GO jars of coffee, Answer& are
rotinds of agencies with the usual Among listeners and, therefore, among erstertaininent value, it la Morally in- to be filled in OA cards istoircel :taro 10A
lack of hick and decided to call it agency men and sporwore. There will formative.
stores, and emphasis is on the announce.
quite and go borne. Waiting for the alweera be that dernand for rattle actors
As a rain, Dr, Caldwell brings to the meat that "yeti don't have to eetnpato
elenstor in the RICO building. he
and actresses. particularly those with mike the Inventor of the Idea or anyone with people ell Over the United States,
spotted a water Cooler In the Rd Well
closely familiar with it and brings out bitt just In WIscotirete"
stage experience,
off:cc. Wolfe associate, Jack Rubel,
Its cemented points via the question
Sample or the type of questions Asked
heard Moore ark the telephone Operand ane-wer teethed. At this heating Is. "Name the largest Like in the 'United
Jack Neil KRIC Manager
Mar for perm:whin to take a drink of
main topto of Me:notices was the:es:doves:. Slates which has no Ash Lis tt," Program
water, The Enstlah accent wee else
BEAUMONT. Tex., Sept. 2.0. --Jack a now Ibirronotid Instrument introduced reviewed ended with a dramatic mystery
the thing Rubin tied been looking for Nett assumed duties as manager of radio In July.
Beene replete wtth horrifying sound el to fill the part of an RAF pilot In Station KRIO here thin week, Nell.
Harry Campbell played the tastes- fee -to for which listeners were required
The &Neat. Tient was five years ago. former teenager of EPAC, Port Arthur, ment liluetrating ita poseibtlittes in the to select a Lille.
Moore got the job and has been cm held similar positions with /COME. Tulsa: home or with a band. As explained, the
Sob Helot Is emote of the program
the up ever since.
KCMO, Kenees City. Mo, end of
Solosex La en adjunct to the piano and and Don Stanley announcer.
Southwestern stations.
rernietstes museral effects ranging froth
Brunner.
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Philly a Barren
Field for Names;
DuPree Retiring
PITILADMPHIA. Sept- 28-Proliptcro
for travellieg acing bends for the loco]
balltesera rind dance promotion field are
practically nit tit this territory. Except
:Or the sppenrance of Menu Miller at
Convent-1cm Hall naturday (5) for the
Philadelphla-Le Scale Opera Company's
danee promotion. local !steppers will have

to be Cement to hoof to the tubeit of
local arid territorial levee on the ever-

dee-lining number of polished floors
molter -Ain
Benson will find little activity locally
.:,Ti the pert of Rooms DuPrer, vet race
promoter here and one of the first dance
prontotern in the Country_ It wee only

then him offorta that the sepia !semen
hest Mateo bookings hero, but, heeding
-he :idyl:reef phyttictens. Duller Ls going
co take It easy. After he completes his
coming tour with Count Boole. Jimmy
Lusicefond, Fete Welke, Benny Carter,
311d )brace ifendereen, one-nightino the

timid, deep Ibtes the South until will
the
!middle of next March, DUProo
/Enke from active operation end take
!he trauch-rneded rest the doetceaorderect
long ago. Harare the farewell jaunt le

Union Politics?

On this page le a story about the

Middletown (N. Y.) Musicians' Locsi
riling charges with the American Federation of alurnierts apnea% Jack
Itoeenberg, preoldent of New York
Local 802.

Read the story. It le it good example of the sort oO thing that het
dinilusioned so mane people with

unionism And union iesdtrs.
Today, when we are facing world staking crises, when we are trying to
herd to keep up the democratic ides,
end when we are Snuggling with appalling labor problems', one rim Means' tortel seems to have the time
mid emerge to trainer* another lotore
nosier. The charges of the hhdAtetown local are essentially minor but.
even it they were true, why were not

they Sled when the

Isternient

0c-

eUtred?

tiling of the charge*. etainMeke with

the Local 802 election campaign now
under way. Is it necessary to say
anything else?

Sacks Head Man on
Columbia, Okeh Pop
Label Talent, Tunes

cone, however. Dunne halms to break
NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-Manle leacke,
in an staistent to teeny on.
who resigned lent week en Musk COrpqratIon
of America executive In charge of
Few Dsrisants Left
recording activities of MCA hinds, MonAvailability of numet for °titer outside day 43o) takes over his now post with
promottona here will be further ham- Columbia Recording Corporation.
Sacks will be In full charge Of the
pered this reason by the return of
vreade to the F.arle Tbeetcr, house figured entire popular record output of CRC,
on using the bandit heavily aenin, end which takes in the Columbia 80 -cent
enateetton armrest precluding the poen- label and the Okeh 3Seeenterm Joo
billty of the band* plosion desire deter Higgins, previetiele In charge of selection of talent arid meterint for the two
.n the territory.
Scant half (Owen or so remetn of the labels In the pop field. will not be disthat placed. but will work Under Sector eUpetrmore then two directs bellnxims
once bloworned In town_ Except for vOlen.
Flecks will not be concerned with
Wagner's,. where Lew Otroux Is taking
ither the classical or the hillbilly
In lite umpteenth rxineecutive year, ebranclice
of the werworke, but the com' lands are mostly one or two nights a plete handling
of pop product will be
week, with epa plenty eatiefled to meet
to
responsibility. ilia switch over
;lie nut with local and tertiteeled combat. his
Le Coot um:nutter...el this Week with the Oniitusibla terrntruned e five-year sssothe Vegan Orchestra back for Prldny and olatlon with MCA. during which he not
the office's band
notorday dancing: The Oakes seta Into only was In charge ofbut
did location
song scent with Iferby Wood., on Friday recording activities,

Middleen Local Files Charge
With AEU Against 802 Prexy
NEW 'YORK, Sept. 28.-efeek Rosen- charges, which he did personniln. filing
them with Petrillo.
Rosenberg said Cant he knew nil aboUt
the charges, and that they were tit tempting to smear him because JoNeph.
alfel e. member of 802, wneited A hob to
the New York local and mental get It_
Answering Jceeph's charge, about. the
cerellig an official of the American PedOverlook, Rosenberg said that hit wife
en:lion of Musicians.Ronenherg Immediately labeled his ad- took rt cottage near the Overlook but
there. "My opposition inmirers a "lot of cheap politician., who never stopped
this," said Ilcornberg. "it's
arc stepping In the mud to blacken me spired
political
gag
they're
tiering to work in an
Local
SO2
oleo
during an election year."
to Itch me In this election.
thou ere due to be hold in December Attempt
they bring o
Otherwise,
why
*hoold
for ell offietts and the exerinere board
that's been dead almost
Joseph told The 11111bestrd that the pigeon to life
They've
bothered
me with
two
years.
clienes were flied with the exc.cwtive this before, and es far as Fen concerned,
board of the ATM lest Wednettley (23) It's Net a lot of dirt'
after a unanimous vote by the cileeibezRosenberg also said that the Overlook
ehip of lea local that Rosenberg had line
never placed on the unfelt' list of
broken down the prestige of the Middletown chapter by staytng at a hotel which the union. blonaing negligence on the
of the Middletown local.
employed non -canton musician,. during inert
Roseliberg said that he would file an
the summer Of 19240.
with the ATM. and will also reJOrapine claim wee that Re sent:tenni *newer
wife and Children stopped at the Over- late how noistelens who have been work took House. Klearnehe Lone, N. Y,. and nag In the Catskill Mount -atria area have
that Rosenberg Wren -elf spent week -ends been treated by Joseph's local, which has
jurisdiction In that territory.
there, alter hie (Joseph's) repented thePetrillo
was out of town and couldn't
pleadtmes that the hotel employed nonunion rawilcienv io wham tt nerd 44 be reached for comment.

berg, president of Local 802, Ann the
largest% local to the Federation, this week
drew the are of the Middletown (N. Ti.
Local 800, whose recoetary, Henry Joseph,
flied charge* with James C. Petrillo
nitainet Rosenberg, -for conduit unbe-

and Joe Pruett° on Saturday. Ureng booking as well.

different bands on those denim nightel
Prod thninity nutria the Saturday night
remising nt Polorita Hall: and local house
crews hold forth tit Lyons Balite= and
Bombay Cilerderse.

Nat Shilluet Music
Co. Sued for l9Gs

NEW YORK, Sept. 28,-Nat Shilltrot

Music Company wigs meet for *10.500
teat week by Gene McCann. who claims
title aiim is due him for legel work in
establishing the company and organising n *11:0.000 stock Issue in behalf Of
Strilkret's publishing honer,
Arthur Shilkret. speaking for las
father_ sesta that McCann was affilleted
with the company to handle financing
drain, and wben the outfit wanted to expand McCann said he could sane the
:monetary capital. None was fortitcommg, however, he said, In, describing .the
uetion a., "a nuisance atilt."
Suit wan filed in New York State
SUpreree Court September 17.

Herman Returns to
New Yorker in Jan.
NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-Wcody Heiman
Ls going back Into the lee Terrace of the
Hotel New Yorker here In January. the

first band In the history of the room to
get n return engagement so noon after
the preceding stand. Herman I., current

WOV, New York, Getting
Into Dance Remote Field

a week plus roam and board. Act:ending to Joseph. Rosenberg would not
move. According to Rosenberg, "The
charges are absolutely untrue`
Joseph's story was that In June, 1030.

Ritz's First 3 Orks
Of Season Total 4Gs

Rosenberg ewleeted this hotel as the spot
BRIDGEPORT. Cann.. Sept. 28r -Rite
fee his family in spend the summer, end Ballroom
operated by George Mcthat he warned Mtn (Rosenberg) that Cormack here,
and Joseph Barry. apenerl for
the Overlook was unfair to tnueiciene
ft with Toomey
att$011.
September
the,
and to stay enevehole, but Rosenberg re- Tucker drewtng 1n00 Mince
sod
fused. Joseph said that he tent a letter with &mak roiled at 05 cootsfans,
tee the
of protest 10 Rosenberg end to the AVM, ladles and a dime more for the
men.
Mit both were ignored_
was a nice 61.140. On September
Joseph also stated that ha lied sent n Oros*
IS Jimmy Dorsey's One-nighter pocked
letter to all of the delegates to the last the
with 2.760 peroteu_ Acirrinti
repot
convention of the Aritenterf Federation was upped
for this engagement to 88
of Mustnene, and because of the Inci- 001114, reeking
a sweet Intake of 12,4:0.
dent wouldn't vote for Rosenberg for
Last
Sunday
(22) Terarny Reynolds sue
membership on the International Retest- the attraction, with
1,10) persons pealing
etre Poard. On September 8. Joeeph
scale at
the rurnsitite. With theTomei-row
said, her local authortned him to rile thru
73 centa, gross was 4823.
Charlie Bernet was originally
(2S.)
itchnduled, but because of the New York
Fiesta. Daneeterie engagement the Will
Bradley -Rey Me.Kinley combo will ptey

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-WOV has obtained Its first dance remotest In a cernpaign to build up English clientele in
the evenings. Up to 6 p.m. stattini re-

Quintones,BuckRam the date.
Polley this year wilt be the same as
In Deadlocked Feud inSundays
the poet. With mime ones playing
mid benders. and the lac 1
NEW YORK. Sept_ 28, --The Oinntostee.

&alnico' pet, find thernselven In the Mt - Cosset Ritz orchestra an the eland during
rime% position of trying to else songwriter the week,
Book Item to restrain him front allegedly
interfering with their booking*, but
melt:a Italian language outlet. Deal* cannot uert'e him with papers, while Jan Garber Pulls 81,300
outtete
teem
El
cover Sunday night
Ram at the tome limo Is trying to bring DENVER, Sept, Nt-A dancing doubleMorocco. swank owlety club, and Friday action atoUrist thotn for illegal 11,e of the header et the Rainbow BeHreeerl heel!
nights from Club Cuba, new In the night name nehtutriteaus." and for using tits Septeenbez 22 drew 1.550 people arid
club retake, from 11:30 p re. to midnight. Arrangements celtbotit pertnisealon,
41.1100 to the box office. Admiration was
Quints. Including Clone DePeul. Irving Scaled at 80 cents for women, Be rents
Stellon is dickering for *ironer handling
and Murray Dental, Lloyd ritMdlIng, far men. and SS cents per couple OW
of Radio Pranks spot.
Benda thud geiniug air time. Include and June Hutton (sister Of Ina Rae),
reeervetions. All prices included
Mick Theme at PJ Morocco and Melina ctelm that Ram has been Pending letters Logo
Jan Garber, one omen:Oder. took
to their emptoyers and prospective em- tax.
and =Imo Orenet at the Club Cube.
OTC
the
from 0 to 1 11../IL and wee
ployers claiming that he owns the name preceded stand
front 6:30 until 0 pm. by Eddie
of the tun and that to play them they Fitzpatrick. who is the current ark on
Carlsen Building New Ork would first hare to secure permission the Rainbow eland.
him.
SIELWAUSEK Sept. 20.-1301 Cartsen, from
The act Mei sere that Ram is attempt whose ork broke up recently in Denver. trot
JACKBLUE OFFICE in Denver now
peddle the name to other actin
re back here auditioning =Ceram for Theytoclaim
three otitlins working In Rocky
they rentetersed the tag tit liar
a new aggregation, Three of the former
Mountain
spots. Bob Carroll is at the
the
harmony
ark's members -toe Pottnion Otto Setter:. 1030. An a Itconeequence.
Shamrock
in Pocatello. Idabel Earl Brinen
Is attempting to get an at the capitol
raid
in EV, Nov., and 000rge
and Steve Kernira-have panel Lee group
Roth'., bend at the Itivereide Theater lialimetion to restrain him front father Tilden at the Harlequin In Grand June interftnence."
here.
Hen. C030.

AFM Sets $30 Minimum Scale on
Recordings
Phono Machine Film
four (4) three (3) mtnutee or leas

record-

NEW YORK. Sept- 28.-74ns:claw'
on one or more :limn to be made.
rates for recording sound on film foe ing
coin membrane were tended by the Amer- per man. 430. Leader double.

leen Federation of Musicians this week

-For egrets addlttonal Unite (8) minutes

kw recordten. 117.50.
410 per hour Or"One
in the spot, winding up it run that and cell for a minimumofof
hour to be permitted to rehearse
630 per Job mid
started August 8 on October 10, at which with a I21111131Ura
and
record same.
subis
This
leader.
time Mw Lyman cornea Into the Mora. double for the
"Every bend or orchiestra composed of

The Herman band is credited by the stantially the tame es the prole now members of the Amertran Pederatten
hotel with some of the greatest businere in force among the recording companies of nhunclens or individual member of
this room hits ever dont- In actual for regular Wens.
the federation is hereby InstrUcied that
Provision of the emsle, however. proInternUtges, Mermen has drawn bueinesa
musicians from recorelteg under
alenorstnell per cent over the correspond - hibit,'
hag time last year. and 34 per Cent more these rules for (Urns which ere riot to
be
used
on cola-Aperated phonographs.
mast.
then the same period in
tootle set -Up, which was printed
unusual angle of the biz attracted by InNew
Issue of Tee interthis
the ork la the young crowd found In the nationalmenthni
efirstclee. house organ of the
mum at stopper, a rarity for thie spot.
Herman has 10 aeries of theaters lined AP)f. follows:
three fel hours of recording. with
up after he gloms bore. taking him up or"Pee
without rehearsals. not more than

to the time planned for his repeet.

9

Communications to 1564 Broadway, Nevi York City

if they contract to record music fee 10
millimeter or any other rake of motion
picture to be used In coin -operated machines, that each oantract =tat provide
that these recordings can Only be used
In such machines,"
Ruling alto calls fa: a Ming of tech
Inane:41ml contract with tbo president
of the A.M.

Maybe They Could Use
A Personal Manager
FORT sax, N. J., Sept. 28 --Strains
of martial airs didn't have their usual
"compshn the other night when the
157th Y. A. turned out for ceremonies
under the eyes of Beg. Gen. Edward
C. Rose. commanding the 09th Meld
Artillery Brigade_ The general let his
views on the musical abortcornIng be
known.
No weeder the band lacked B02110 or

its punch. It's short three trumpet
Meyers. fee= trombonists, one nibs
player. and a baritone. An a Mtn*
roll has gone out for mookirate of the
type noted, and Men who enlist for

instrumental sections will be
the
given epeeist ratings. They won't be :once generals or minors, fold Lieut.
Jebel McKee -no. in charge of enitatIng
the betidernen. hilt they will be a tot

eetter then buck privates.

10
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Spivak Does Biggest
Biz at Yankee Lake;
Cavalier Spot Opens
YOUNGSTOWN, 0.. Sept.

28

By DANIEL RICHMAN

Broadway Bandstand

Cltarlla

Speink orchestra registered the biggest THE FAMOUS DOOft, 824 Sereete, anted
!Saturday night's business of the settritore
awing spot, has haul some hectic open last enturdny (21) at Petal Jurkon Mg rash ta in the peen but In unehuttering
Yankee Lake Patelien. when 1.700 per- Thunman t28i with TEDDY POWFJ.J. on
mins pled 35 ceues each to enjoy the the bandstand and nno ho ding the new
attraction,
Yankee Lake in hitting the greatest teenereisip rents, after Its feet dark slimSeptember in lie lesteney, according to mer In severe! years, let the trade liter-

Jur**. Spivak hen been by far the
greenest hit of any location band to
ever play Item We first apperaanen wee
for one week early in Meuse and the
combo emnd, on imreedietaty.
Jurko repeated the band for two weeks
Meeting September 14, and the flint week
of the return wee the belt of the aent,on,
Band in slit nights (no Mondnya) played

ally gee -ping for breath
. . the place
wen never more, crowded to its lentoey.
and entrn.nen to. evens from. or just plain
moving around Meeks was eceoceplissbed

with the greatest difficulty and in soarer
caeca only etch the aid of a few football
tattles . . travelers-BILLY marrox.
Jimmy Dorsey% mentor, off to New Orleans lent Friday for a six -week rest

to 3,829 preen., believed to be top' to and SILL rasnmucK. of
thin territory for a might club policy Ifrothern Music. Corporetlon.
ballroom.

YOUNGSTOWN, 0 Sept. 28.-Elms
Betiroom here. redecereted and enlarged
ace, district dement managed by Tony
Cy:Mier. bowed for the fall end winter
reeeen inet etaturday

(21), with nil

couples (meets of the management without charge. Improvements cost nppraximately $10.000, Cavalier raid. Elm*
will operate every Tuesday, 'Thursday.
Saturday. and !Sunday, with name arid
middle bracket handle ras ^Greet -lone.
Ray Peal °tell...etre was the Inaugural
rittrnetten. New Saturday evening policy
will 1* cabaret daneing, with pntronage
re-stricted to couples Cony.
Elms now him eceommodations for
approximately ne0 and dance area for
1,000. Sunday afternoon "ten dance"
erasion' are a new innovritlem. With the
opening of this spot, the eltuation,
,,rank outdoor clamant Met, under the
menneernent of Cm -sae; hue been abuttered for the *terms,

Kaycee Terp Season
On With Ellis' 050
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 28. - nett
Wilt WIttign Pla-Mor Ballroom

dance meson here opened with a bang inset

week.

started the retie= eeittember 32 With

neat groves, while armalier ballrooms eleo
reported good taken.

At the Pin -Moe, ?ogee Flits played
three-day engegetirmit Thursday. eaturday. and Sunday. to 2,700 pereone, with
a total tone of 11200, nent tnr an unknown crow' In this erre. Decant peddled at 55 omen 40 eerie, and 30 cents,
tante accounting for emu, reduction In
net.
Leonard Keller opened the second

week with grcoses stacking up higher
thus far.

Fishnian Represtmins Morris

Agency at Hotel Metes Meet

.

Pre. derick
off on a

month vacation to hie native Shuwnee.
.
.
JUANITA'S rumba band
by Gordon and el/interne:et. . . . JUDY
STAltin termer Hal Kemp vocalist. gees
to the, Coast, after her Loewn Baste appenesoce this week. for MOM plx. . . .
Chariot Derbel. Max Rutien. and Pat
Duffy, of /done Park, Youngstown. 0_
dente spot, vacationing in New 'York for
OM*.

lizard to a personal managereent peat

a week,

. . JOHN ORAPP is forming a
following Bob Knight
.
typesetters,

email band to open at the Cafe Pierre
take (wee .

WLADYSLAW NOWICKI

.

and his ark open an nide engagement et
Adria. first Polish plenty In town. . . .
JOHNNY LONG leaves Itortelaxid Ballroom
October 24, with GENE KRUPA to foe
the three or four -week follow, after which
Long tomes back for another run. . . .
Pe.i eat KARA. also at the dontant, Plays

the first nun to which the Hotel Assn-

New Buffalo Spot
Opens to Good 900

SYMONS In the combo.

.

.

. PREZ:CRY N. Y. . . . DM= COLLINS le In lila who had a bad break because of cold
35th week at Nee -mane Lako House. Saxe - and rainy wentber. Next band an tap In

toga Lake, N. Y., and gets a hold -over Bob Cheater october 15. a tentative date.
ticket good for net -other 10 semester.
MITCHELL Aentre3 is loving featured bill-

ing to HARRY TERRILL and MARTY
OLSON of Hitt ?mania= of Murk Ott ...

boys play alto sax and fruit:stet. re-

booking at the Half Moon Club. Steuben- apecterely.

turning to NOrt York October 20.

unto hemmer a new orchestra which In
presently regaUng the, patronage of the
Cher three, Omaha, after winding up an
engagement at Eden. Gardens, Chicago.

28_ --Pat was

HOLLYWOOD. Sept_

ville, a, out to a neat 18 weekn, and are
ntill going strong.

.

. EDDIE YOUNG

1* at the Southern Isterislano, IRA.M.21.5 City.
Mo,
.
MARK RUSSELL has gathered

Club Date Agents
Warned About New
Scales, Chisels

NEW YORK. Sept. 28,-Loal club deter
agent*, ninny of *atom had their booking
Itterusea revoked test year by Local 802,
Musician' nnien. for alleged peer -cutting and chiseling, were called before the
ben vecaileta. IWlty Rogers and Ralph executive board of the union hest week,
and (1) were Wormed at to the new
Fleetwood. .
RAY LONDAHL teen off scale
affecting 'ionic engagements. and
the season at Highetoten IN'. J.) Country (2) were
warned to keep their newel
Club Beim.= thla week. . . .
ninon
to avoid a repetItton of Last year.
HEisti and Her Soya at Swim Cell, Tress New teeters cult far $14 per man for
Penn -Jersey Patron

In led here this week Weisner: Joe amber
TRAVERS takes over the eland
And Reg D. Marshall Agency for ha tiling WOODY
Covered Wagon Inn, Strafford. Pa,.
Of Meter attractions 041 the West Coast, LEO ZeILLO
departing but lenteng behind
Marnhall outfit will pilot Maier bandit

In thin locality, Ant of which la Louis

nion Decision
UKramer

NEW YORK, Sept .28.-Local 802, Med.
gel gang to Crescent Log Cabin. °towel Unioo, deferred action agsenst
ter Heights. N. J. .
FREDDY BOWERS
lairs.
Maria Kestmer, owner of the Hotel
act for the fell Acuson et Club Nomad.
Atlantic City, . .
HARBOIJRT fame Edison here In her alleged kickback
involving en:amens Clernentne band.
In at Dance ermine,. eolith Langhorne. from
whom It 15 chinned elan received
. , FRANK'S ROSE at Nicket Nook.
83,078 In the dark over a period extendTrenton. N. 5,
ing from December, 1037, to AprIt. 1930,
.
Mrs. Kramer. then her attorneys, Cumin,
Utah Topics
bell rind Bonded, notified the union
IIARAION PERRY. former'Ogden mayor that she intends to appeal, and was
hes flattened his old Mill Club in that ordered to deposit the Money In merest.
Monday (30). penning final decielon
town. and put its A Cabaret where Me by
by tire executive board of the Arosricali
BERRY'S hand beide teeth, while PREN- Federation
or Musician.
TISS AGEE Lynne care of the rhythm.%
In the outdoor dance spot. . . . OLK`n The 'Retinue which wea handed dowel
10. gave lilts. Kramer one
TOUT plays at the Hermitage Perk in arpterabor
Ogden- Canyon every Friday and Settle- wee% (20) In which to pay beck the
or else be' placed on the unfau.
dee. .
. LARRY KENT wound up an money,
which would caused Gray Gordoe,
engagement the minas, of Chet month Int.
to vacate the Ecileon Orem Room nett
en tee Hotel Utah's Roof, Salt Lake City, Tony
to leave the lintel Linerabn
and stepped downstairs to open the whichPastor
Mrs. Kramer alms owns. Deenton
bander* Empire, Room. . . . JOE MAL. to appeal
the
case, which Sirs_ Kramer
LORY allege lila muisiciares into the New- said the would
do hurt week. extended
house Hotel, Salt Lake City. October 5. the time Until Monday.
lnrston officiate
Melody Lane in presenting GAYLE said that if money isn't Mcleod
by then.
IRVDIE amid His Minters of Rhythm. .
both hotels weettil be placed on the
BEN BENEDICT end his band are giving Unfair list. A representative of Mrs.
forth at the Heleelbeest cabaret, Salt Lake Kremer's said she would deposit tete
City. with HAYDEN SIMPSON at the New Money pending the appeal.
LCOITTC, where he 15 manager as well ea
Case took on wider elgulnetenste thin
trombonist -maestro. . . . GLENN LEE week. because the appeal Is being henand BY WOODBURY' arc making the dled by the Hotel Aesocintion of New
music as house lxisein at Salt Lake City's York, whom the lawyers represent. KmkKenh and KDYL, respectively. with Wood- bnOc trouble has always be
a sore
bury Iii heelinon playing Setardent at spot with hotel owners, many claiming
Littman Ballroom, Ante -teen Fork, Utahe unjust action against them, but this in

C) n his way Pisa:nen will pick up Jaek
Flynn. of the Cblea.go Morris office, who
will attend the convention with him.
Mete the atesion with the hotel men,

Beg Marshall To Handle
Glaser Bands on Coast

Appeals

eLtaton bee been brought Into active
Of Macifirl sad Men
play.
BONNY nentIGAN, after a couple of
Appeal will be taken up at the next.
break-in nights at the Polders Gate meeting
another 10 weeks
of the Aleet executive board.
latter ark just Ballroom
Kew Yorke' Harlem last weekacquired BUDDY
trumpet. end, tookInhis
baud Into Mendel
from DfCk Stalelen band . . It rounds Indira Dancing new
Cantrell nt the New Yetis
like a gag but bunt-LOU MAIMS. at World's Fair Sunday
niteminting
Leon and Eddien. has just had het eells
Gene Krupa on the etenti
.
option therm Olt, which keeps him there with
CASPAR
REARDON
la
audit:mann
pea
10 more weeks . . - that nliouid be like Arai dance band
.
.
inetrumentsa comae of minutes to him in compareem item Include* three MOM, n trumpet, base,
to the acres wand years he's played at the drums, and harp.
.
F.RSKINE BUTrpot. . . . KRIS KAY. who hes been
BUFFALO. Sept. 28 ---Time new Esquire
telex singer, planiet, find corn directing Meyer Davis arks for the past TIMPI8LD.
peer.
Is
being
fehtUred
fn
Slit Cato-)kgr Ballroom hero undel the menretement of
IS years, steps out on his own ?drafty (4) of Brooklyn's Hotel St. George.
Harold
Aurelia and partially backed by
with n new band at the Oul.n0 r1,1Lortr.
PRANK SADATELLA, piano pounder who George Hale Crystal Beach Transit Cont.
Inn, opened September 18 to a
nude all the arningeniente for Rey Kin- pony,
Midwest Murmurs
ney during eta first two years se the Hotel geed crowd of 000 persons, reaching alHARRY JAMell re borneto the panther Lexington. New York, is back with the most cnpacity, which la around 1,000.
Astatin with a new 13 -piece unit top JLE Room of the Hotel Slierinsti, Cite betel after a nine -month absence, . . . Plied
the triune four Unite weekly.
October 18 . . . lie was thedO AtOlut
TOMMY YARROWS ore wlll provide the
Wedneednys, Plenty*, Saturdays, and
year ago. . ,
.
DON STRICKLAND music for the Club Thee Brooklyn.
8.undara.
So far bailment dote not opopens at the Malmo n Hotel, Mineeepolie. BILTMORE BOYS open at the Perk learn
October 19 for a DICOti her. .
, JOE Hotel, St. Louts. October 9 for five weeks. erate full time, but veil go on a six -day
. , ROTS GRANT steps into the Savoy nehedula as been as tie ectscatt gets un(FLASH) BgLVET, drummer formerly
way. hammiest: us are Itt.. present 35
featured with Jack Rudolphn band, has inapa Hotel, heir York. November 20 for der
taken over that outfit, and la currently a four -month stretch. . . Chase Hotel, cents for women and 40 fat men.
piayttrg a three-month engagement at St. Louis, hosts WTLI. OSBORNE starting 'Name bands will be se regular feature
the Grey Bar Club, Youngslewis. 0. . . . October Il fare two-weekor. . . LARRY once or twice n month. Mtn oneenghtn
Beivet in spotlighting pianist ROBBY CATAN is et the University Club, Albany, er here was Harry Jetties, September 24.

ORAPFOLieft draws down bin second
NEW YORK. Sept, 28.-Ed nehmen. holdover nt the Oates. Sioux City, la
berel exec for the William Morris Agency. which keeps him there thee October 20.
left for Seattle. Wash.. today (28) to at- . . Another renewal gene to InaERSON
tend the four-dny convention of the Na- GILL at the Green Mill, Saginaw, Mice.
tional Hone Men's Amocention, begin- . . . DON ORISSES and RU Mode of the,
ning cietoher 2 to 8.
Thies have dragged an original two-week

Rahman will tour the West Coast, re-
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Armstrong. who opens at the Paramount
Theater October it foe nine dnye,
Other outfits tee follow under the
Gin.aer-Marshall banner are Andy Kirk. ten, end In the same New Jersey town.
Earl ]Linea, end Illestelde Cailowny.
RAY JANTZ brings, his bunt to Men%
. . . TED OL/VER feet In at Car PHOTO ItliPRODUCI'IONS Inn.
roll's new Philadelphia nitery on alto of
All tint- steer versa. iron 4t, In quart,
the
old
Cotton Club. . . FIERY CLAYMr. 100 wind, .10. AS SO. 110 vino,
ALM Odor, wren aorner
. . Refer.
TON gent the call at "Pop" Outer% Alma redo *GA, RCA enne Wee wren
4e
newton
(N. J.) Park. . . Club Memel°,
ORA, dc. Writ* to onor no,
,

club dates and double for lender, as
against 810 per person which war In
tercet last year. Overtime was Mee hiked
from 52 to $3 per hour.
Tboste called before the union included

Charlie Rapp. Abner J. ambler, Rice

Theatristal Entertninenent bureau. Bert
Triangle Entertainment Service,
Trenton. N. J., offers Swing and Sues' with Jensa,
MOSS retorts seasiten. fee W. Anta,, N. y_
Apotio Fete:lain-merit
JOHNNY KAY
.
RUSS TAYLOR /1111 Robbins,
Al and Belle Dew, Nick Elliot,
takes over at the Wagon WI, eel near Plete- Bureau.
Carl
Priedinirg,
Dan
Harrington. Juliet
entellite N. J. .
. DANNY VMS=
Mike Hernreer. Ski Hell, Crenton
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
usher* in the new *neon at College Inn, Heath,
Hub,
National
Radio
and "Theatrical
Organic -oaf dwell Odtditrtrt, mate and format_ Philadelphia and to the Mine town, Ben ail. Varsity Entertninment
Bureau.
Can vie Suellen and large Cid Sand. nee, 110111Y LEE takes over et -0th Street Tom O'Connell, Al
Al Locke,
nye referent/a, no hokum.
Rathskeller and JOE JOAPPli at the Lfelo United EntertainmentRotuma.
Burette.
and
Van.
409 Chambers Iluittfing. K.M114 City, Mhenei Venice. . . . VIOLA !CLAMS beings her ety gracruunment Bureau.
,

inaletiat
Ptofectiol.t Ruteau

SIRVICT

rr.elyer

relHE facie:erre or The Billboard's
Material. Mott:sellout Bureau may be

used by any reader who wishes to establish the priority of Ideas end materiel that do not fall within the recite

of the U. S. Copyright Office in Wash -

'noon, In nulling tee of the service

hefoLlesellag procedure must be fon

Itu

wed a

Place a full dearriptlen of the
Idea er material In a sealed envelope.

On the fare of the envelope write

your signature, pone permanent
reldretsa aetti any other information
you deem sweerener.

Attach the sealed packet to a
letter raking that it be registered
In The Bletboarena Meterial Preteen= interest. and mend them
both, together with return peat age. to Kilns E. Sugarman. The
Billboard's Material Protection
Bureau. ells Floor, Palace Theater
Building. New York. City.

Upon receipt. the packet will he

dated and Aled away sunder your name.

The SIllboold takes mete reasonable precaution to sitecusid awash, toilarnItrod for

midi -orlon, but dean net scuea.. ant. Os -

biller In connection with sonic.
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MUSIC

TRADE
SERVICE

)onr,

8111110dfd

11

WEEK ENDING
SEPTEMBER 27. 1940

"3111/1
.

FEATURE

The 1707borzrel

MUSIC POPULARITY CHART
11.181011313r-

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS

This censpilation Is based Open reports. !rem the hallowing retalt starve of their to beat ealltn.g reo.wd.s
ad tho Wet week_ New York City: Censor tousle Store: Bloomfield Stragle.abec: Liberty Music Shop: Yeovil Music dbrop- Bottrant Cotton Music
The MeSady Shop: Masher 3tunIo Co., tae. Buffalo: whyteman
Bong Si.01:1: Broadway Waite Shoo: Avenue Record Chop. MU -Marsh: Volkweln bros. Inc. P11/13441011111;
Ted Burke, Die..' Wernati Co.; CoOperange Mcile Co. Washeraton: Georgt's Shadlfr Co.. Inc. Vetyrer;
Wslia Mamba Co_: RerIght-Campbell Shute CO. -. Texe Record hasoz: Charles E. WeUrr
Roll Lake City:
Z. C,
L iteeord Dom. Poritand.rOre.: 31rIer and Prank Ca, .1, E.. 001 00. Los Angeles:
Birgitletehorimmt: &Asthma CalllOrlim kluge Co.; llollywOod House of Music. hart ProtatLios:
ftabonthechre-Verry:
Qrlarg AtilatC Co. ChinadOi Beam- Racialre3 4 Ca.: Marshall
Worldreeit. }gas and Healy; Clatrack
Inhale Shoo: Goldblett Wog Oinclanati- Bone BrevO: WIllls Stuale'Co.:
Rudolph Wortlizer Co.: Stein berg's, ane- Milwaukee: Schwaleea; Reload Library IRS Drareal: Etroadwer iloir.e of
Slush; .7.
Pradfeed Piano Co. Dm klolneet Dem Molam )Etter House; DATUM.= Co
THIront:
Worilloyea: CrInoell Bros.
EallIAT City. MO.- Moire Raw. St. Louis: Aeolian Co. of araele: ravens. 4 Derr.
Paul: W. J. Dyer
and Brag: Ilaythiwer Novelty CO- Cleveland: Halle Brim_ Co. Blreologhain: Ifelen't 81_
Radio Bother: ghats,
E. F.. Eoshot A Sans: Monarch Sake Co.: Louie Puna Dry Goods Co,
Atlanta: eta Preemiption Shop.
Ra14th, 7t, C.: James E. Thlent: CIllenbettlou Moe:it Co. Mlaml: ElLehrode More Co.: IPardittes. Inc,.
New Ortersers: Louts Cieanownid Co, Toe.: 01, BehIncer. Inc. Feet
Worth.
Tex:
McCrory's:
Xmolde
Furniture Co. San Antonio: Thomas Mune; ittsgact Plano OA; Zan Antonio Mamie Co.

Recordings listed below are currently the biggcs1 M011e7m410514

In automatic phonographs. Beet/tom ant eke consensus Of reports
gash's -ea each week by reotemolatIces of The TrAlboard fee the
Record Saying Guido feature that appears to aluide msertlue nee Lien. Imports are gathered from at leatt toot Iredtert OhOnograpla
operotocs to each of the 70 moot Important PEWIltlfroPh 011trullng
cantors In the eccantry,
TOurnbm of sretka recordings hare appeared In "flo'-ng Intone'
is ingleated In parentheses following Mies In Urat (tenon_

GOING STRONG
SIERRA SUE_

Illth Weekl King Crosby, Clean Miller.

NATIONAL

<10th Werki Tommy Dorsey,

I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN.

BLUEBERRY HILL.
Morgan.

1

2. MAYBE
-INK SPOTS

14th Wecki Judy Carlene!, Tornmy Tucker.,

I'M NOBODY'S BABY.
Denny Goodman.

TRADE WINDS.

I. I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN
-TOMMY DORSEY

140. Weeks Glenn Miller, Kay Kyam, Russ
4

2

3. BLUEBERRY HILL

-GLENN MILLER

(1st Week> Stag Crosby.
5

4. ONLY FOREVER

-SING CROSBY

9

S. BEAT ME DADDY
to a Bar,

1. Semler

I

2_

3. Trade Winds

-

-Sing Crosby

-

FERRYBOAT SERENADE,

Bob Chester.

a

6. TRADE WINOS
-BING CROSBY

7

7, WHEN THE SWALLOWS

Gray Gordon, Andrews Sister.

COME BACK TO CAPISTRANO

THAT'S FOR ML Bind Crosby.

-INR SPOTS

Ink Spots.

THE CALL OF THE CANYON.
THE NEARNESS OF YOU.

3

e, I'M NOBODY'S limn'
-JUDY GARLAND

Glenn Milky. Torwry Dorse79. CROSSTOWN

-GLENN MILLER

Glenn Miller.
r

Clean Mils, Cry Lombardo.

- 10. WHISPERINC CRASS
-INK SPOTS

-Glenn Miller

PORITEON

roarriox

wt.. wt.
I. I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN

wk. wk.

Zest 'bit
1

2

3

2

2. BLUEBERRY HILL

3

9. WHIN THE SWALLOWS

4

COME BACK TO CAPISTRANO

6

4. MAYBE

7

9
8

10

PM.tilrsti
TEL.

1. ilk Nave. Smile Again
2. Blueberry Hill
3. Maybe
4. Trade Wind.
5. When the Swallows Come
Back to Capistrano
6. Cod Bic. Ii...cdC47. Only Forever
E. I'm Nobody's Baby
9. Practice Makes Perfect
10. I Am an American

S. I'M NOBODY'S BABY

11

5

6. COD BLESS AMERICA

13

IL That's for Me

14

IL All TMs and Herren Too

5

7. SIERRA SUE

9 ID. ONLY FOREVER
14 11. THAT'S FOR ME
13 12. 1 AM AN AMERICAN

2
1

3
S

7

6
4

t4

10 13, THE NEARNESS OF YOU

g

CANT GET INDIANA

15

f

-Will Bradley
-laic Spots
S. Maybe
-lea Spots

4. Whispering Gran

4, Only forever
-Bing Crealry

3

-

7, FfCnCLI

-Arlie Shen

-

B. I'm igebode's Baby
.--/ody Garland
9. Trade Wird-.

S

9. Chreberry Hill

-Glenn MAI...
- 10. Call *1 Ihe Canyon

-Tommy Dersoy

I

-Torrey Oorsery
-Ding Crosby

10. Sierra Ewe

7

OFF MY MIND

IS. CALL OF THE CANYON

11

10
13

MIDWEST
1. Illueboty Hill

ITl Nowt+ Smile Again
3. Cod Blom Ans.eric,
4. When the Swallows Coma
2.

Back to Capistrano
5. Maybe
E. I'm Nobody's Baby
7. Pena Soc
8, Trade Wends
9.

I

Can't CM Indiana Oil

kly Mind

10, Crosstown

11. Practice Mikes Perfect
12. Only Forever

13. That's ler Me
I Am an AIMISCSO

- 14.

Never Sande Agar,.

1.

5

-Tommy Panay
2. Maybe
-Ink Spots

2

3,

3

4. I'm Nobody's ashy
-Iu4y Garland

flarelas-cry

-4:14114

-

1.

4

2.

6. Beat Ale Clady <R EM to
a Berl -WWI Bradley
T. Trade Winds
-Bing Crosby
B. Only Forever
-Bing Crosby
9. Trade Winds
-Tommy Dorse Y

5

6

4. Pcar1.40 Makos P cccccc

4

5. When the Swallows Come
Back to Capistrano
0. %kora Sue

3

14
8

10
12

9

J. Maybe

7

4, Onty Former

2

5. When tho Swallows Germ
Beek to Capistrano

7. Thai's for Mc
E. All This and Heaven Too
9. Only Forever
10. Cote Bless A 111C414,0

II. Sarno Old Story
12_ The Nearneu of Yfoo
14.

- 15. C11 of Ilse Caroya0

1

7

6

4

8

12

1.

-Ink Swats

6. All This and Heaven Too
-Tammy Dorsey
7. The Wee -se and 1

8

-jimmy porter

8. Prattler Makes Perfect
-Bob Chester
9. Sierra Sue

9

le

3

-Dine Crosby
Orb,

I'm

-kid, Calf -sr -sr!

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS
Soho Bleed aye those terefmng 10 or metro network pEog5fw.n.

WRAP, WANC> between 5 p.m -I 111.E1- amok dim -a and a A.m.-3 ..01.
regodaan for the week ending Friday_ Sepeember ST. Endo:sender-Tit plugs

ate those recorded on WOR, WhieW. WMCA and WEIN- Filers tunes

aro dtalroatied se "P.' Gaspe! prodnellon trorabera L3 -M.'.
Tula compilation Is based open data supplied by Acta/aro Reporting FervIce,

Peutboo
Title
Publisher
Wa. sel,
1. LOOKING FOR YESTERDAY dorlIn
3
2. PRACTICE MAKES PERTEET..3MI
ft
3- THERE I CO
.8MI
4. AND SO DO I
I B. Marks
2
4. MAYBE
Robbins
5. FM HOME AGAIN
Oilman
6. I COULD MAKE YOU CARE Witeserk
IS
7. WE THREE
ht
6
S. TRADE WINDS
Harem

5

16
1

Slum

I'll Never Smile Again

3, Bleeborry Hill
4. I'm Nobody's Baby
5. Perm Sue
6. Prectico Makra Perfect
7. Only Foreuer
8. May -the

1. Trade Winds
ID. An This and Heaven Teo

14
13

11. The Notaries of You

10

15. Ste Lemons From Madame

- 12. The Breese and I
IS 13. That's toe Mc
- 14. Same Old Stem
Le Zomaga

.

,

.

9. THAT'S FOR Mt ....

Famous

10. FERRYBOAT SERENADE ...

Robbins

11. OUR LOVE AffAIIR IF,

Forst

Net tr41.
35
33

6
12

30
23

21

28

I/

24
23
22
21
19

9

II
I

I5
3

22

IS

17
19
16

IS

12

16
16

13

11. WREN THE SWALLOWS COME

BACK TO CAPISTRANO ....Witmark
12. I'M NOBODY'S BABY
Feist

1 Ant art Manikin

2. When the Swallows C0614
Back to Capistrano

.....

I--

.....

6

12. SAME OLD STORY
13. CET THE MOON
YOUR EYES
14. ONLY FOREVER i F I

4
4

19. CALI. OF THE CANYON
15. BLUEBERRY HILL

SOUTH
2
3

-tnk Spore
-fling Crosby

-

171. Btvcbrrrr HUI

- 13. rude Winds
13

SOUTH
I'll Nerve Smilo Again
-Termer Dorsey
Illuelsorra Hill
-Glenn Mater

5

MO'

-Ink Spots

I

I

14111

5. When Srt Swallows Come
Back to Capistrano

15_ Love Lim

FECT

- 9. TRADE WINDS

I. Blueberry Hill
2. Maybe
S. I'm Nobody's Deny

7

11. Sierra Sue

- 14. Gall of tho Canyon

3. PRACTICE MAKES PER-

12 14,

-Glenn Miller

1..,t Thi

1.mt Thu

6

8

3, Beat Me Daddy ItIghli to

-

Tommy Dorsey

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS

4

6

/44o,

ica,zerr and Craters 01
'fl Ir tn;nplLal$Nl :a baxx-4 14: UL tr;J:-.1l] Cc-Cr:11[d ileacthe iO4/0,.17;
thole 15 bee: melting maim of the 01.11 week, New York City: 34ealo Ehredors' Service, Inc.; Ashley Mune
Supply' Co. Pittsburgh: Volgweto Brothers, Inc. San Preacatee: Paelfter Coosa Music Jobbers: Sherman,
cloy A Co, Los At.ltlft: Slone St Preemart Inc. Seattle: Capitol Metal° Ca. Portland. Ore.: Sklar* Music
Co. Chicago: Lyon A Healy; Carl Prather, Rye.; Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. IlleCtUrg, 150, tools: st.
Lent Stolle Buyaply Co. 1111/1/a1 City, llo.: Jrialtina Musk Co. Detroit: Orlenell Brothers. ann. Antonio Southern &Male Co, Fort Worth. Tro.: Ault Most; CO, New Oeleans: (3_ Schlmner of LouLstapa. Atlanta:
Cable Plano Co. Iltormix,
DA100. Melte Co.
NATIONAL
EAST
WEST COAST

7

-Tommy Dorsey
2. Blueberry Hill
a Bare

S. Nears,, of Yera
-Glenn Miller
6. Detealto
-Erskine Hawkins
7. Yoo're Breaking My
Heart -Ink Spots
g, Our Love Affair

6

111 tamer Smile Again

2

4. Crosstown

7

CROSSTOWN.

1.

1

I l HMO! Smile Again
-Tommy Dorsey

MIDWEST

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT.

WHISPERING GRASS.

Wk. WY,
Spots

-WILL BRADLEY

Ink Spot,,

MAYBE.

9

2

COMING UP

TlitiWEST COAST

tart Tail

wg.

mar
wk. TEL

.51k

EAST

1:0mrits
laat

veksyriox
1.kkk

WHEN THE SWALLOWS COME BACK TO CAPISTRANO_
Week,. Glenn Millar, Ink Spots, Dick Todd.

TIEMar

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS

OUT OF

- 15. MY MAIM M1STANt

Para...coot
g B. Marks
Strapho-Bernstein
Chappell

Dreprian. V. 0 C.

- IS. ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO. Remkk

... . Crawford

17
14

IS. IN A MOONSOAT

11

17. I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN
17. A MILLION DREAMS ACO

9

16. CROSSTOWN

- 17, ONCE IN A LOVETIMI,
9

...-

17. PliUM110041( <FI
17. I GIVE YOU MY WORD

SIstpito.Strrsilein

IC

IS

9

4
14
13
13

11

13

8

13
12

4
9
16
10

g

15
10

Son

11

ABC
Crewman. V. fa C.

11

Leeds

11

6

01.41

1)

3

II

10

12
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The Billboard

Cu Thu Stand

On the Records

so.airtit et the latent teteed teltases, ittanstas theta corntnettial veleta to
mord wailers and ache rnishina operator_ Reviews el greater lentth are green to
according.% the pans. urtssuat lottfelf Ili is felff, weedier,. Of both.
C1111C21

Karl F7-lox Trot; W-Walla; VC-Vert chorus: V-Vocal recordist.

iltelnews of (-nature* playing hetet. night club and ballroom teczttens and ette-nighlett.

Comment is based upon floe premot et pottatirt coranitechl value of the bead, is

well as iii musical

By DANIEL RICHMAN

Augusto Sanahia

(Rerieseed at Jack Lynch's Walton Roof,
Philadetphta)
ONE of the rare occasions where a local (spot Imports Its ruintaecoega
new (sepia bend leader from Chicago. makes As disk debut on the Bluebird
label, and tarns out re pair of sides a great dent more listenable than the label icepiration instead of depending on laloads one to expect. Thoth tunes are Were, the Mrs% one faster tempoed than the c:elites that look like Latins. And the
reverse, but there are a few indlelditel Reecho that stamp the platter as dennitely home folks readily toll the difference.
(meth while. Fenough to sell the disk ea a novelty in a remarkable exhibition by Crow outs the South American pattern
tbo clarinettst In holding ore note then it ample of chorures, Both sides display In expert fashion with a high degree
Oanepbell's yoke in not unusual blues wa.riellng, but the songs theme:Woe-both of authenticity, giving the home vanguard added Incentives to hap oat the
originate by the maestro --47e litteatable. seed the band's work is good.
ono -two -three -kick band wagon,
It's a big band is far as rumba crews
GRAY CORDON and DICK TODD (Bluebird)
are concerned, Sanabia, a stately gent.
Molly Malone-re; VC. You're Got Your Mothrra DV Blue dyes-V.
eneetching on the fiddle, Leading
OOCASIONALLY the waxworks will release two different artists doing the allele keeps
way for piano, bass, actordion,
song on the same disk as a novelty, but Bluebird teem something else here. the
drums,
trumpet, and bongo. Selections
IL's two different artiste, but the longs have no relation to one another, which
ilia gamut of Latin tunable+. With
morn or lest a throwback to a recording practice of tome years ago, when almost rein
A
generous
of waltz tempos
every record bad dtfferent artists book -to -back. This platter ought to be a good to make foe InterapersIng
change of pace. The colorful
tett of the present-day commereinitam of the Ides. Cordon's Molly Malone takes ruffled blouses
enbance
the
appearance.
the honors by far, with Art Perry beating Todd on the meets* at his own Molting
Cieered strictly far the South Amerigame. Porry. Corderee male vocalist, does a torrille job on this 1040 reincarnation can stuff, even In the song selling, which
of the and Irish bolted, his tenor voice taking a couple of notes of thrilling propor- la just as Menthe as the playing. Feations At the end of the side. The bend's backing is also grade A. This one should tures the voice of Feleolia. Gal Is not
be a natural for coin phone kentions, particularly with a Gaelic patronage. Toddb a looker, but she Out sing. Shares the
Onetrtleution to the pressing is only fair; he forgets to be Crosby for a change. and vocal assignment with Carlos Campos.
nIoNy enough, but the whole side (a anort one, Incidentally) Is undistinguished. bongo banger with the band, both giving out individually and in duet*.
RUSS COLUMBO (BlutbIte
°rodeo/err.
FLOYD CAMPBELL (Bluebird)
Mom Alb' Blues Ateny-P1-7. VC. What You Went Poor Ma To Del-Ft': VC.
Oang BUetensee Campbell, a
and
hie
orehellea" for and
SUBSTITUTINO

Jt,it PtIeods-V. An of Me-V.
nuiramn (which seems to capture the prize for rpeelal disk events this week)

a few juvenile exercise hounds who may

squeal for a fast one during the early
part of the evening, he's smooth In the
matter of bringing converts, to his music.
Palmer writes many of the arrange.
meats. is expert on piano, and slugs in

a soft. droster rote*, which make* bite
an all-round feature. Bill Sche:am,
gulterist, gets some swell effects on
the steel, Vocalist Is petite Olorla Hart,
new with the main. ar-4 previously
with George Mien. and she's very good.
Volume elle attains for such a email
gin Is it novelty In itself.

Eatchmo heeds a list of wiring entre, in eluding Zutty Singleton, Red Allen,
Johnny leaden and Jimmy Noone. in
(smother attractive mecca packaging,

This time it's a perano of the
soil of
that were
11111ribers and Interpreted -Ice

th,N hot Paz bast upon which presentday for
day awing was built. A field
res..-01It callectora and jitter lovers, but
MeanInglara to anyone else.
TOMMY DORSEY (Dena)
..VC.
7.40kIng tar Yesterden-Ple VC.
Wouldn't Take e

On the Air
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of ahownrentelp, presentation
end grayest )hissing appeal, rather than the rflUfICJI abl Ity et the bench reviewed.

By SOL ZATT

Terry Shand
Claude Thornhill
°(urk napkin! Motel, San Prarsetsco, CBS (Nate Rertmore floret, Albany, N. I',
11.1n.)
(23), 12:204
CBS Network, TIIC14a3, (2.11), 1-140)
With Dorsey riding the crest of the Network, 3rOtsday
retarranging arm behind the record TERRY &HAND.
in obvious by his
pOlallarlty ware as a MAUL of Ulf Mercy
reat of Maxine Sullivan. Claude
Smile Again. his smart, smooth arrangeprograms,
in
making
every attempt
Thornhill
atepped
out
of
anonymity
six
ment of Jimmy Van Ifeusenn Looking for
Yeleerdae Is apt to be one of the top months ago to melee a bid for pilbile poaalbto to build up his own personality
records In the music machines and Ms prominence to his own name. The climb above that of his band. Plugging his

point of home sales. The song Itself is still a pretty resign one-but be has In
annpes, up as a mash hit, which cern- his favor a dsitolSiblo style and a listenMetes the prospects for a rosy career for ed() asvoet-awing quality.
this dick_ The reverse la alt right, but
Remote was e'en too/domed, with the

Oldjiekt.

Nora Morales

(Reviewed at La Conga. New York)
SEVEN -PIECE rumba Quint conducted
by the "lents Waller of Puerto Rico,"
Morales. hOrrarer,
from the piano.
cirXtiti't attempt to display much of the
Waller style of sbowereonthip, depending
mostly on ills entire aggregation to COnto
theca with alzeling arrengementa of
rumbas, tangoe. and. compel,
Instrumentation canteens of throe
Jim Garber
rhythm,
sax, and a trumpet. Id
(Retikirecia Rainbow Bel/room, Deemer) addition. three
Tito
ereARBER is one of the mast friendly
wills a won recording cora11, and personable fronton, In the Men- binateon, vocalizes on native sumo, and
ne-mu and &Pato he does little baton work. brats out fast tempos an the bongo.
he keeps a steady flow of Chatter going Outfit la okeb as a main attraction
at ell times, We fourefour-three itetru- in small sputa or as an lntermiraion
ritenUselom is constant on the bean keep- combo in larger rooms (ea is the cane
ing up a steady flow of sweet. sending, at La Conga). Nothing sensetirouti, bUt
ZiOrtfObtrg.
Which gets ploy now and then but Bums mireing the purpose.
within sweet confines, There is el -

bee it good commercial Item In this relonie 41 two of the most portlier sides
made by the late Russ Content*. The singer was a best setting record artist before
his death seven yearn ago in a shooting accident, and there are plenty of record
bOyers who still remember him and who well go for this resew. Naturally the
technical aspects 01 the disk are not on the same level as the records being premed
Welly: flatness and lack of brilliance make Coluenbon wink suffer In comparison
Rut
with the way singers of less ability em made to sound On current recordings.
some of the same quality that made Crosby great is discernible ell this disk. and
(litho Columba at that time hadn't developed It Into the Lune inimitable, ingraa great lose to
tiating vocal personality, It's easy to see why his untimely death was
popular intleic fans. One interesting angle to both Wee here Is the
achange
gr many
In vocal arrangement style. Whereas now the levant [ekes In a drat and ways a tonnes of either reeds or brain
last eleonis by the ginger, with the accompanying band having its Innings on a emanating from the stand, with the
middle chorus, on this disk a (rung verse takes the Oleo of the second Me. -u. mutate marked by an Identifying smoothneas.
mental chorus.
Vocal department Is leaded by Lee
ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD (Dotes)
Bennett. who has become a stylist In hie
it,
tbts.
He
nest
/lancet
the
band
for
Boogte-IVoopit. St. Louts Bilks-PT. which is bed for the Notre Dame amen deep croOnetish vocalizing, welch la deft.
Chocolate-Fr.
the listener, and Obuy htrnetit, na far as Mealy good on the ballade. Frith Heil With Beitterfleldes piano out front, St. sales on thin particular desk are con Mon. handling the novelties, does a ntre
Louts Blum is pretty completely lost In
job, especially on his vole* veriatioris
with accent on brie fens aide. Dorothy
a beenile-ethogie bog, and the platter - cernect.
Cordmy. who formerly Warbled with Ray
mate. en original by this colored pianist. COLEMAN HAWKINS IDecca)
le too reminiscent of Secede (Lux) trotteysuekle Rom-See solo. etamako Noble. Is a sweet little mien with a lot of
Lewis' Hanky Tone Train (and a. couple Shout-VT.
?Merman.
voice.
of other jets bits) to mean anything an
Hawkins Is recognincel se one of the
its own.
groat sox stars of nem, and the A aide
Skeeter Painter
herr Is another manifestation of why.
HARRY SOSNIX (Dotes)
facuretrett at the Tetrnpflm Casino.
Its commercial appeal Is of course limStrUcr. Up the Band-flex-Record Album. ited to those who really appreciate
Llhooln, Neb.)
Swank and the rtmce hand plus Kinghi swing me:004111bn, of this sort. The VALIUM gets around the lob of being
herd and the American Legion band, are reverse Is less distinguished because It 1 heard with a small, intimate...styled
packaged In an album that should rip - ow:stains less Hawkins.
band in a large ballroom vie a different
peel to everyone who loves a pared°. FOUR KING SISTERS 'Bluebird)
approach than most leaders. lie's II speSome of the batten's test known 018
cialist In uptown rhythms. some tangos.
numbere art included. and it's a good ell- Ferryboat Serenade-V. Olt Get ley-V. a lot of late stuff In the Library. It lin'Alltten:41nd Job of martini rhythms, the only
This In by far the beat waxing ever tut hand at the piano, and all delivered
eour note being the Icing's bond disk. done by these four girls. Their arrange- with a small crew.
This 'bands tut the It were out Mena ments and their Motion-wherein hni Palmer, Omitted of trying to blew and
Vera ago, and Its tiredness spoils the Lain the trouble on all their other disks. pound above the din of bouncing
Inn/linen" and genet al worth of an other - -can't he complained about here, with rhythm, sells a rhythm which Compels a
wire excellent grouping.
the niandard on the B side just es good graceful. gliding dance manner. Hie
mine: tine no trouble tilling the hail
as the sea- novelty Ferrybeett ditty.
LOUIS ARMSTRONG 4Deteal
(Sec ON THE RECORDS on page 72) Under this arrangement flees, except for
Melel Oeleatur Jare.--Six-Reeorel Album.
B.P

Palmer is up to any room job any-

where, and on a long stay will have no
trouble building. Re's apt to be a greater
favorite with the age old enough to be
spenders than be is with the erOwd who
came with two bite and a yen to jive.

reputation as is songwriter, hit (ran re canning, of his own tunes, and bin own
pinnistie interpretation of them, it beslightly annoying, since there Is
rotating vocals of Jean Tnsex end Cleft comes
Yeeterday is the Ode neer.
Harding n strong help, but there Is teeth little else In the background.
Shand let n few other pops in, with
GUY LOMBARDO (Dacca)
a prolusion of oldie that the show loons
Nacre Bernie Medley-Parta 1 and
spirit after a while. Thornhill isn't en- Lltarsrie doing sonic (sweet (singing on
the mein it's a boll ham*
Thla to nothing more or less than a tirely to lrlatne, however, considering the them, buttoInthe
glorifieeelon of Terry
two-sided plug for Notre Dome. and network restrictions on ABCAP tunes. devoted
Ork
1s
too uric:coordinated for
Musically, however, the heir hour In Shand.
Lombardo to the last band in the world
its
cone
good.
-Uraly
ansii
to attempt martial collegiate stuff like

Lewis Bonick

(Irenne-teed at the Mayfair, RatrOtt)

BONICK boa a =art band that can

handle Ave. the Its tendency is
the Jack
ono of the best of
Maraltard trotestri. Bonick has been workvacation
a
for
ing atoseilly without
about seven grams. In that time he boa
rettneted for seventh engagements at the

definitely toward the meet aide. Long

Mayfair, making stops at other fiteltionable spots.
Features three blew, four ear. and
throe rhythm. sometimes p!,oking up fedelle his -tacit to add to the rhythm toehon. lie has a large library of mostly
sweet arrnnitemente done by himself,
In what he Ilkes to call "buninese mcnb
Result Is easily doneenablo
tempo."
musts.
Morley Sax on tenor and Harry Cords stein on piano provide the lesek.grOttent
and balance for the arrannernenti.
Marne Wolk() bandies vacate. Enplane

Lang Thompson
(Reviewed of the Village Barn, Nerw York)
911118 outfit hen made slow but

Meetly progress during lie four years'
A sweet -styled band. It nos
ell the necessary equneneent 14 dish out
danceable and Untermble rhythms In n
smart and noOdieflt Manner.
existence.

One or the beet assets here Ls the

leader himself. a talented and personable youth wile sings nicety and playa

necordion, trumpet, and trombone. Ile
Is, thertfOra, on the job to augment bedit
his rhythm and brass eecteone When surds
augmenting Ls In order.
Ibsic hunrumentateen InelUdes foul
rhythm, four beam, three mot. and a
fiddle. Some of the boys. Intiteldnally.
are given plenty of opportunity to tildplay their vereellity. Chock rattan, ease
man, doubles on vocals, end he does a
fine job on pops. His pines range from
tenor to an impressive baritone. Pete
Poster. vlolinion Le seen 10 good (lanai tag° In many novrenea, white the drum Mete Cordon Thompson (billed as Poo
fdartni), goes bay -wire on the nano:Weal Muff dairleig the mare Informal dente
nets. Dick Roberta, pianiet and arranger.
haneLleet the celeste, which contrlbuttss
IL planning note of variety to n number
of the softer selections
Peggy Nolan Is the otitfit's eppealtrit
fon warbler. Binge rhythm numbers In
cute Irish fashion and is tar :ram bad
on personality. Recent addition to the
outfit le Harry Yoder, former trombonist
flOttigberg,
for Hal Kemp.
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MUSIC

Ausic Mins
Publithos and People

DEN GILISEBT. gerurai mnnnger at
hheic, has Lmar.eitecl the cam o -n On three songs from the patine
Donn; Artadaffrio Way_ Tunas, by :Mack
cordon and Harry Warren, Include Tiro

Lireims Met, llatcn Aux-nth:a Way, and

Neatta.
Jack Oat -fold Is a now contact man
far 5detoer-Morris.
Edgily BeNob 11111 font-aro the new
Ihegmati-Voloo.Conn tune, Vie Meet

Assent in the Roan, on his Sunday night
brcsdeasts beginning early In the fall.
Harms 1* releasing Mono time Santa Fe

Trail, from the Warner plealtre of the
same nearer.
Ide Note Music Company hat released Sone of Your Stoat:nem Oat Into
My Berri.
Dernlite Music acquired the rights to
Neter Say Good -bat which the llst Aetna...int National canard lean adopted as its
theme song.
Porn Pox Publiateing Company to pub-

lishing the title song from too picture.
The Ramparta We Watch. Music by
Lair'- Cont. W. Gordon Beecher, N. S. N.
and J. S. Tattler,
MOM Music will :cleans Who Am .11.

by Jule Stye and Walter Buttock. Tune
Is dune by Kenny Biskra and Francea
Langford In treptiblicas Alt Parade of
1941.

Mark; la publishing en Albans of
LaltnAmetcan tunes, to be cadet
..Congo -Lind."

Cornpealthns

are

by

teocone tibia Cygnet, ant Xavier Cat"

Chicago's Chad Musk it releasing
a new Hawaiian otininal, "Ka -Prole"
!The Heneltris Bundle) by [dello Arin.

gton and Nat Vlattal.

Songs and Such

LADYS filltiLLgY. a new member of
G
ASCAP, has placed Down In Tooinrid
vtUApe with Irving Berlin_ Ruth Cleary
was the r-oilaborator.
After a two-year layoff, Terry Shand
and Jimmy Eaton have teamed up ormLn,
Their find renewed effort is A Probleta
fn Arrthmetia.
Al Karelin's latest tune, Moon on the

He's Cotta Right To Know
NEW YORK. Sept. .28,-"Why don't

they tell gm these thingsr That la
time agitia,Wk Of Ben ScIvin, who is pro-

gram director of Muzak. rice-proaldent and general manager of Aa.soctneed Music Publisher. and recording

dircetor for the Ateeielaied Library. all
of Sheen aMitisted orgnninatlona.

The BIllboorci,

Severityof Attendance Drop
Shown in Comparison of '39,
'40 Mich. Fair Band Figures

DETROIT, Sept. 28,-Tho conaptrativo drawing power of the bends at the
Michigan State Pair bent during the pest year and In 15'39, as well as the revere
drop in patronage or the game arks at the Pair in 1040. despite the fact that genend atterbdanr_c dtOreosed Ices than 3 per cent. La revealed to Amen uncovered by
The 811rboard. The nisi/Waal comparison between the four bands that appeared
to 1030 and the quartet that played this year, taking In number of nights played,
totnt draw, beat night. poorest night, and average. will be found to the two -column
box below,
Bed cu't'er was the neat reason for the drop In band attendance this year,
with the Arbor, nmr outdoor spot built to holm the Dates. drawing the bad limit
to be rallied out on three important nights. Absence of beer at Dab Pair, by order
Clovereer Dickinson of Mithiginn, was another contributing factce, sir-ce the
Original plan ip building the Arbor was to use tt as an Outdoor beer garden an
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept, 2d.-Antelope welt es a dance goer,
Decreased budget for the lAnda moulting in names somewhat less in drawing
Parka open-aIr Pavilion, which It, H.
than last year's roster of Bonny Goodman, Olen Gray, and Bob Crosby. aloo
Manley had rented during the prat tom - power
hurt,
Only band to repeat from the year berate tens Wayne King, who was the
Mc: and used for dances three nights'
Weekly with Local bands, filmed this week lowest grotsims band 1n 1039.
This
year's contract for the four bends for 10 days was for a11,000, or 01,100 a.
and represented a slight Lass :Oft the
stetson,
night, while the bightat gross for the week was set by Shop Fields on Ltabor Day,
at
only
6707,
Plaids alto turned in the lowest arose on opening night, $24. Adintela
Harald Tremble. teat band Mader In
50 cent's. except on opening night, Morn it wan a quarter. Despite Yields' near
the spot, is going to run Lt until the WWI
tow of 15. he turned In the beat average o/ any band playing utters than
weather turns 10o cool, probably until record
one night.
nold.October.
Bosun. of this season's poor showing, with the 10 nights growing only. $4,401
Par the winter It appears the Intrnall. Agatha' a band coat alone of 811.000, la likely to be a decision against continuing
tato area around Llncoto will Laic four the bands next year.
Chance spots running about tour nights
weekly, Wednesdays, Friday -3. Saturdaye,
and Sundays. Pauiey indicates he'll be
Band Drew at Mich. Fair
using the full weekend manner at his
Turnpike Cedilla, whao the others will
Consparathre
drawing
pie/err for bonne et the 3dichigen State Pair In [11311
take wedrmadAyn. Saturdays, and Sun- and in IWO follows:
days. Latter include Clair Latuttngli
PWorri
Etna Ballroom MM, Matt Inobaltera
need
Ito. of Ielflof
llool "Opt
Mori
Taal
awe
Ina -Mar. and Bury Strerudb Sunset.
1940Shen Ile/do
3,828
1,574
96
037
Dick Jurgerui
308
Ben went home the other night and
slating. "We are genomualy giving our
truants 'Music by 34uraskaRen Wear* ho knew nothing about
lt,

received a utter from his landlord

Four Dance Spots in
Lincoln This Winter

LINCOLN, Nob., Sept. 28,-Iferble Kay -

'rid PIO lattO
Wayne King

a

1.230
2.760

the door, drew 8810 for a, IL Muter'',
daneery last wae. lc, It wan a hot night
and too early In the school rear for the
kids to be on the MOOD. but O. very

TOTALS

la

la$112

Benny Goodman
Olen Gray
Wayne King
Sub Crosby

3

13,710

at the Turnpike Casino hero (20),
zpeedrel at 75 contr. advance and $1 nit

in3O--

profttablo take nevertheless.

Sketam Palince, first time hero (31).

follawed at 66 cents per person and drew
TOTALS
Stramorc, Is being pub/lobed by Jewel '1530.
alto grad_
Music.
Trot Moo -amen and the prolific Mile
toortlary mentioned above have completed
n new pahlotte tune for Mills entitled
Let Freedom litho, whleh to now bang
prepared na ti band rand choral munter.
Ed Cinypoote he penned a new plane
solo, Stop -Happy,
ExplaitaNen, Promotion, and Showrnsmthip !doss
lire Madriguera is author of the **Mt,

2

3
3
30

t4hrri the 'nature plays tar the Feed
lihow nt the New yet* World's Pair,

cost. Depending entirely upon the mutts
Lew Brown as rosining his ditty of merchant's *Wit initiative and shawm.onteateryean Pin the Lowcarsiiiert Car In ship, the store concert can be developed
Than, steals lie did with Albtat Von an the most potent tales weapon at the
nther,
command of every record dealer.
Classifying your mailing list as to the
particular record tastes of your cutKenney Attracts $550 on
tomer*, a series of private concerts for
potential re coed buyers can easily be arCanadian One -Night Date
for each group-thoso Interested
RIiGINA, Si...k Sept. 28.-Mart Ken - ranged
in the singing sides, others enthused
:al and HIs Western Gentlemen. heading orer
the
hot swing records, the sweet
for Brant Inn, Burlington, Ont., attar music fans,
and oven the lovers of the
a prod season at Banff, Alla., played a elastics. It can
be conducted in the atom
:OI0 stand at the 'Trianon Ballroom here
September 18 under ECLatur_ert Club ago- itself wager* there are seating facilities
or
Ina
hired
room,
Even when a room
PICes. with MO couples at 02.20 per Par Is rented. the total expense
of conducton hand.
such a recorded concert la exOrb has bean entertaining at militnay ing
tremely
trnall.
The
moults
of thus mbarracks en route. and while in angina en:minting grohips of spot/illy
Invited
Played far the air force boys before
guests
with
selected
records
in keeping
dance ttmo. Ontflt hna signed for it recilo
with their buying habits can bo measured
onturArcial, atarting in October.
in terms of bath Immo:late sales and
long-term purchase.
Time concerts, about one rs month nuf
Hill and Holmes Get
tieing. should be kept very Infernal.
N. Y. Location Dates
The method used to oastarden and von NEW YORIC, Sept. 20.--Ilny lint and duet Ouch concerts naturally will vary
limbic Seamen, andweatern farm rittrac- according to the tiro of the town and
none for the peat few ytant, ere being the nature of the dealer's boorana.
imported to the New YOrk Vertltary for However. it to prtterablo to hold the concert away from the atort. people feeling
local bund-ups in !Death:Ina.
2tny 1DLl WOO tigned to go Into Dona - more free to come it there In no direct
Iowa, Mountain View N. J., Norrmber Intimatton of coramardallion. 'Written
8 for an Indefinite stay, succeeding Cecil or printed inallatteria to the initial conCOW, and Holmes mores into Log Cabin, cert help. And while it Is welt to ;emit
Armonk, N. Y October 31. replacing requests for each group's concert., a cerRay Hee:seek, who goon Into the Para - tain portion of the tourism should
Mount Theater October 20, Thia is always be reserved for new teems:a
It la also well to bear to mired that
Ifiebtck'a that ilteater date In the Bert.

of the weekly chart for =aroma use.

"And I moan to toll ye-. that It la work.
kw: Weesterl.^ wilts Porofela. 'People
who raid to reale In For one on Itar0 tOtOldS

new ate fail as likely to **Lace from mot

10 nine, doe to the shirt, I ant pleat
proud of the Cur that the chef It pulling
In labia"

015
1117

3.248

1,4T8

2,2.39

2,354

1,336
1,733

2,510

1,505

2,210

21.1Ct1

By M. H. ORODENKER
where poetiele the COMM should be
Record Concerts
in with a visiting recording artist
IS all too well known that many tn- tied
teak:rig a personal appearance in town.

catalog.

502

880

7,530

-Vocco-Conn putt lab In g.
expensive promotions crystallite Into band leaders and singers being always
Cal DOWN latest U Slue roam width Imajor
selling rettlins. Advertisers end
is being pleollehed by Broadway MIMIC, merchants have tong re:Oland that the most Co -Operative In Cain remeet.
I
P
Jimmy Luger/0rd Is featuring Whet- playing at records over the radio is an
c?...e ?Carta, fee, by James Young, New orf active meths CS attracting potential
Samuel H. Peertrin, oF the SItopheed
Park
Pharmacy.
enly
drug
there In WashEta is the publisher.
to the product. Likewise.
Palling in tine with censcription Is cnitomers
ington with a twit lino of getotdi and there
many mush: stores thruout the country
a new release, What're the Wats GIOntfla bait found that the playing of records
matte, makes reach at The rilibsed
Lift /Or Soma Lorin' When the Soya In the fOrm of a 140r0 concert can bring
Music Popularity Chart with etfttlire reMerrh Off fo Comp, In Broadway Mugu
fund In hyping sale. A reprdst Ai mad,
In proOteble record sales In excess of Its
Bream

026

I Ate

2.071
4,700

Selling the 13and

Prn Amerketra Wag, wirlith gets its
Initial airing over abort wave October 12

13

conductor's among others to Judge the
'Warta of the unknowns from toboOlta
colleges, oommunities,
every non-protatotortal

and clitirelate.
aggregation In

the country bring eligible to compete.

etorns date for entries
as September 27.

is annotleored

N. 0. Hotels Plan
Roosevelt Competish
NM; ORLEANS, Sept- 20,-Two hotels

lie O, the Jung and the Blernito. fire
planning to give Ole only name band
haven tn the local hotel field, the Room volt. roino competition on its big time

Wit policy by Thankagtoing Day. Ray
Cantrell, marline: of the Jung, says the
liceteirtaa Tulane acorn win open late
in the tall, but vrotitd not reveal definite
plans. Prod Borger, head man at the
titenvIllo, tepee to got the old Roof Club
open again after mere than a decade
of darkness_ Ho estimates an agility of
630.000 for renovation.
Ted Lewis opens the new Blue Room
of the Itomovelt Ootobm 1, to be followed by Jan Cuban' and other names
net thru Muslo Corporation of Amorkaa,

according to George Riley. hotel Manager.
Motif of the Blue Room to st.111 a mystery,
thousand and one small and tin- but the former Hawaiian theme In under.
t- lutown
bands throning unseen in them atned to be out.
E
hinterlanas, yet ssintimg to fauna and TEE CASINO BALLROOM at the Mid fortune, are offered an opportunity in

Band Contests

the "Strike- Up the Band" contest tied
in with the now Mickey Kerney -Judy
Garland feature pitature of that nano

South Pair ground*. Memphis. opened
Saturday (al) on the era of fair week for
the fall 0(41.011, Joseph Bennett, man-

Individual ager, announces dancing Fridays and
Metro-Ctoldwyn-Mayer.
contests are to be held In each State, the Saturdays following dote of the fair,
RA:chard ThaVens and 10 -piece ork ail
rertgftrials to be heal in 16 key cities have
Wright as vomllat. Adraluters
thruout the country. Eight bands will fee laRita
Ml meta plus tax.
be chosen from these 16 spots, four each
to represent rant and Welt, and in the
Mods the beat entry from the East will
Everyone to His Taste
fight lt ant coneeally with the beat from
NEW YORK, Sept, Zit-Hoary Genthe Wert. Special aoura-anma crews
tian,
tome fox with Buddy Clarke's
will make the 16 key Conteri to take
band at the Park Central Hotel here,
pictures of YtelOrtous bands,
lett the Ontilt last week after a throe Tito winning band will mese as 'week's
personal appearance engagement In New year association, 144.18n lot the deYork with a visit to the World'o Pair parture Is a change of thew policy
during off-mornenta. To the runners-up at the spot will go diamond -studded. Read, elver,
New schedule calls for band atand
endeavor untIl 3 a.m., which makes
and bronze -tipped baraaii. Ih additton
to the band prime, separate tawartbi will It tough an Harry to tulfiU his college
be Made for the bast girl vocalist, this course_ He's preparing to be a teacher
to be presented by Judy Garland.
WWI clay, preferring that to sax toot.
An unproralaro list of judges includes nag or even a bawd-leadIng mawbannamma masa) =Inca and symphonic
by

The Billboard
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11l.

Intrphr. Peel.

(Rennie ate far etherene week wan no deem
bra Mcrae

Orchestra Routes

A

releyveranti locales. lt
Alberto: Intasie I1& Ailarale city, e.
Abb. Via

Asetarm- yr,

N. J., no.

Tan: aft* Oki Info Bea Oln,

tog-lessing retch Bating appears* a fiortreoel. still in slew designee:on cone...spending to the symbol when eidefeeSsing organ-

Alpert, &Cony: (Ceitmarist CNOTti2,31Mitan. no.
Aloua$, Pc,D; !Conga Caairsol
ey Park.
N.
cc.
hodzrers.
incesenne Web) North
Attlebao, Mast_ be.

inutionts or intfIrlduals weed
ABBREVIATIONS: 3 --auditorium;

b-halffearn;
ch--cabaort: cc-coo:INT club; le,---hertcl; nth-onwtio
nt--etIghe club; p-smusennent park; ro-rosel konto; retestators:It; r --showboat; f -theater.

Apallon, Al: LIU:More) Anima, b.
Archelm, tint: ,P.siontions Hoene& an
estrum Aefor: Ben) Iloactit re,
Arthur. Zinn: It))- Ottosoi Brooklyn, ti,

Austin, cone: 1014 Ittennas CIncannati, re.
Ayres, Mitchell: sChAneetax) Motntatniule.

Lair Crate: (WIleasYro Phil*, no.

Barnes) Charts:: (Plestai NYC. re.
70senet... Arrie Henrys
Yorker: Cel,
skirot, myth:A i#tz caeitoo
ri Blue: eCapnols Leareispert,
Jearto.
t.
Ilissibc. Joe: (Conemenett Balk Asbaey
k.
N. J,
Basle. Count: (Cotton Club) Florence. B. C.
3;. (And I Raleign. N. C, 4
zteaer. rta..r4i, ,a..:11rood) puataa, b.

Docker. Oasis: iglaalitketen Nouse) 3Irehleltas
i3
h
Lamle IP
Magelno (A/lolpilmal
w

Castes: ()Joule Carlo) IWC. ch.
Gent:men er Rhythm: rue Witt Clinbeni
Albany, N. le. P.
George, Mikan: Gret It Mounds) Dodson, no.

Knethl, chselk: 01,..-k Hewn Cashes) Betel.

dire, X. J.. no.
Kollar
tattetaillfyi lealLie_ore, no.
Kormerestiblern (Ballansilun Into Wades
(Cawassni Mobile, Ala.. ts.
GlIbert. JerryiPsetoe:
Mar, MM.
Was",
'10 NYC, no.
Kraft, Joe; Gartesan's Log Cabin) MerchnntGordon. Al: Wrests; 171cto Albany, K. y., cb_
lcle, N, J., no.
Cordon. Gray: Edison NYC. h.
Nry
Krupa,
laton Aland
Gordon, Chuck: elect) Com, City, bell, I.
Feochelle, N. Y ro.
Oralloltir. lerenthy: iThe Oanal about Qty. KnobWee.: (letie.careten's Atbantie Coy, IL

=-

10.UU.O, JeLk: 4grlo Prom Clint Hew, Pa. no.

Oren(. lawny: (Peninsula Howes Beabriebt,
N. J., b.
Green_ Ily- Barrage's) Iftneyeitle. N Y., cc. Ladd. Low: illontralek) Yuckahoe. N. Y.. ro.
Onset. 71114007 Minn Coto) NYC, r.te,
rake, !W. INK Club) Chi, no.
**Is: Way Bar) Yen:apemen, O., no.
Drexel; Iflombuid Zen: Jockaoh, Welt,
Beneella, Gardner: Ibtekherlend Karel Qa- Grimm POW slItIC Mom; StottentlI2r, Cl.,tit. Lunt,
no.
t:Mos% h.
Lane, Mae: (Peneet) lkooklyn, k.
glernert, 3casm1ltlsrl et.tracliusi NYC. no.
Concert Band: Heal* Coshoctom.O. Long, Lou:
NYC. ll
larkrtierre Lax): seremedand) Kr skater. Sit., b. flak. Tire,
!Berm: (trosorsteaa) Hew Gardens. Lan.sbeery, Bak ILeighbeses Tavern: Ardeep.
J erry: :Bethke Walkekr Columbus, Joan.
M
Blayne
N. Y.. b.
to.
0.
Hemp. Johnny: rPeendeeet atiAntie city. h.
Jerry: illehleNsereil PM* ne...
Ikea, Richard: iSealler: DClerelend. N.
Harbours, Klp: slog Cabin) Trenton. N. J.. is. Lear,
to Baron. BOMe... ILs Co s, NYC. no.
Arealley, Will: (Nlynoar) Otklis. b.
Bob: (Casa Manama Ikelon,
Leclach. Beet: ttrealcel Mlle_ et
U nseals, Vincent: ilusathconsbert Boston, no. Hardy.
Beeper,
Dom
iGeorel
Drano.
Tot..
DC,
toes -sod. Gene: (Windsor) Rcerestor, N. 'Y., h.
NYC,
Prowl.. Lea:,
learns. Jack: illbset Web) NY0.
to DO. Hewer& Ipisro) Yetmrstomts, 0.. Is.
=MAO. Atnetilly.! (Latin eadarber0 Stecon, Do. name.
Joe: a:trona or Paris) Phila. no.
Lester, Baste: (Colonial) Bridge:on, Pa_ It.
Bryson, Jack: ifielvoteres Pfratiteare. h.
!fart.
Bitbr:
:Open
boor
Cafe}
Phan,
ea.
Lem, Bud: Wine TaVetlal Trenton. N, J_ 210.
Burton, Paul: (Palm Beach) Detroit, 0.
lentathee.
trees:
(ChM
Seat
PTALttoltoo,
qt.
Pasyd: sWespitoad Club,/ Little Hoer.
Byrne, Boat.): tStrana) NYC. t.
Honer:eke. George: (Cobb's MID Lad Weston. Locke,
Ark.. be.
C
Corm, ne_
Lienkaton, Jerry: (Chanttcleerl Milburn,
Cubit, Toby: tVtlla Moderhei Cht, me.
Herbeek. Ray: (Log eablisi Armonk. N. Y., ro.
GO.
O 11menter.
Cecil: )treelsoe-neto kensonteo. Heiman, Sylvan: (Barclay) Phtla, N.
Ly-,n. Bert: (La Conga) Hollywood,
Alta, us.
Wermy: (New Yeekeri NYC. h.
Omar. Fernando: iRets-lremon Farms) Al- Homan.
11111. Iltitar: sTope) Phil.. c,
b Pact, N. J.. tO141I1 Tiny; :Aragon) chweferm, b.
LUG:a:ugh, Jahn! (Telly.leo Tavern) Albany.
::Vets: Mehl 13prIngel Hernitton. Hoagland. Ike:retie
10. Y.. ne.
P433EUll:lioNrratt. Nov. Bled Fox Tayesen Sattb McCoy. Clyde; Mere:17E01s) Newport.
Gerken. III: (ElBA% °ardent) Dearer, ne.
Merchentellte, N. J.. ne.
McDowell, Pixie: UlenrF Onedy) Atlanta- h.
Otetane., eo-ord: Gleactwomberl Beaton. DO.
McFarland Toth*:
tur0ns) Armonk,
Holman,
Byd:
talue
Elocati
Bench
Arline.ton.
alloaTtLOol: cOreetsbelen) White Sulphur
Ye le, ne.
J.. ne.
, Ve.
nor
li.
Storien .fols=yr. 1131. Gorge: Brooklyn, h.
Mem!, Itaireraity, Ulu, b.
Hohmo.
Caton, try: ilrestversIty Club) Alton,. N. Y. Pabst. Kruk lambaasrmar Yeats CM, Is.
bleOrcht, Dow (Clemons: ltersethesei NYC,
no..
me,
None, Al- Wart Lam, NYC, b.
C11.14 dr the Fiddle: (Apollo) NYC. t.
Melon 01511: Wanton) nurliniston.
re. McGrath. Joe: {Moose Club) PMIn. no.
111=at1

Chewer- rIleachcomber) NYC. no.
ilknine: 418r1Chtco licachs Brooklyn.

Clerk Lowry:

N.

Mao, Muddy: (Pat Central) NYC, h.
Clinton. tarry: (threads NYC. a.
Ceblnes, canon rink:morel NYC. is..
eeffey. Jack: iLetobSears ilalttray 11241.191
Atria. Coma, To.
Coleus(, Haan: (Chet Parent Cht. ar

COoet, NyIr Mon: Cobloot Larmlag, bitch, b.
Wen -o, Harele: 1214yal CMG Camden, N. .1,
C.

COL-oo, Joe: (Lotto gaarler) Beaton. ne.

Ore brad, Lev; 'Reuben's.: Boalon. re.
Ceedere, Rousule: Mitten Cannot NYC, no:

(El Chlos) Pltlaturan. ne.

eartScbe,

Coyle, Pred: rAntheny Wayne) Hamilten
ts.
Crooker, Mel: Motile lio-ase) Monne.
CromaelL Chauncey: ITetatier: lairmInshem.

Ale, b

Crosby. Bob: Ott Cense:tar) Cattlin.t Wand,
Calif h.
Chowley Ted; (TIC Toel Bonen. no_

Cretat, Xavier: ttnatlet) Detroit h.

Chseronts, Break: flkontelt Marine-espy:le. R.
Cutter, Beni trtsdneele Room) NYC, no.

rnilIdsOn, nu l; Sur Dun law Fitments -111e,
14. J.. Ac,

Darla Eddie: fLa Beie'si NYC. no.
Dista, Jimmy :flake MerrlitiOatfana.

Day. /snobs: i.e.readial NYC. b.
Do fat Rosa, *War: IPlaner.. Madeldi NYC., use.
De Lem Naraeit iCtibm Casino: NYC, no.

Delmar, Jetty: aVattr Lake Inn) 02entrialon.
ne.

Dentiii.,DAVe: (Hollywood) Rost End, N. J., h.
Degalel.
FL:Melo* Cat
De:1nm Paul: (Gull Lake) Rattle Creek, 141th.
Dkkter.
fanerocsigal Pntaburgh, ne.
Yhiehln. 604Y: fWedort-Ationtio NYC.
(ys,

Peon:

N. Y ..h.

sneenentelidt

Kew

Onrelens,

iTutaiDer) Bimini:hen. h.
erey: cReanbow Benderromel Bak
ass b.
Lake City
Dunmucer, Edar lOolony Club) McClure.
DI-. nor

Bake.

Men Jett: Borst Palms Went. rm.

glilIngtess. Duke: klberaseni Chl. h.
BUN. Joe: itkotan Marys NYC. re.
Albany. N.
n)Ynaol. Pre44r:
11strulors, Thel lrieole-Chstalsel Deleon h.
Brans
(Cotton Clubs PO.V.I.

Pinter, Bart; (Lry-n c4 this Drum) Cinelne
natl. no.

Arch not ra

Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
rater than Friday to insure publication.

P.:

iKeir Goblet)

Albany

liakani, me -tack (tWeerrimir Castro)
see, N. J., e.
Nanette, Maceti: satiny Ilubteed Inn) Balla.

N. J., of.
841aronteccuree /touts) Comdtp.
hoar= Ps., h
Nam. Mary: [Yacht Club) Phila. co.

Nave.

tatangolds CIA b.
:crewmen. Ruby: (Rita Carlton) Horton. h.
Ntploin., Paul: tOperSlant) atarialle04. 0,,
Noble, Nay:. al'almer

newel chi, h.

tote. Canhton: (Cleveland) Clmelond, h.

Norman, Duke: iPtesuant Iflaw) Readiree, PR,
IS.

0

Ogee, Ban ntigerese) Toledo, h.

Phil: arotadero) Ifellyteciel, Cane,

no.

Olean,
IS.. Marelnleuel NYC., no.
(NTelr. 0141e; sate:vent) ChS. h.
0.Mo% Peed: ItYarolott Nye, k,
Olsen, Ci0OfTC itbrit. And.) lime, Mlett. 5;
mato Theater: rent.insanee 04).
Orkums. Gan ((bet Parcel Chi. 214.
01bOnt*, Waif Muni -opt/ AIM./ Beatrice.
Neb.. 3: (ttniterrity) Wle,t4ta. nen., 4:
irk -We Balkoomt 1Canaaa City, 310.. b.
On.cos. Harry: Mt. rtanClal Stan rearm:no. N.
PtIrro.O. Wintsm; r7.e aes,tutedo NYC. PePatele(Ulat, =We: Men:adorn, Wlehlta. Mtn,
nft,
Pacchito. ftreesintleel NYC. at.

Pantone. Mite: :Name Inn) Albany, N. V.
Parks,

NYC,

Bobby:

(Ohlkya

spicalh Oats:km:

Pairtek, stmt): pleork Wahl Main. no_

Paul. Toasty; :Happy Hoare Municapolls, ne.
Pell Herbs: (Walnut Room) New Orleans. no.
Penman, 11.140471 400ldozi Pheacant) Citron,
74... no.
Peres, scum (U)) c°41. ye,

Peery, Non: COrPred-ol Ntlk It.
Peters, Booby: (Paxton,: Omens, Nett., h.
Peterson, Dee: Maystdo Clots) West flprtna
:add. was.. no.
rrett temge; igueeq.pura.) NYC, h.

rtoent tia=: (Martin's OrIlli Aatees7 Park,

N..1,, ne.
Peater. Cot. lbw -my: (1.051W21 steam) Cwing.

ton. Ks- no.

Prtros, took) (arallo) NYCL
Prosper. nits: tRalebow Room) NYC). as.

tbuterell, Prank; ftalloollariat M. as.
g aintana, Don: In Chico) 1.1Lorni giesek,

no- no.

IZOSPDa.

Raman: (Oraeto Cht,
(Croce
Rea tole City. N. J..

741 :

AC-

Reateek, Ckumns:

Cava) Eat) neermecima,

Celle. rm.
nesehinan. Me: (Ben Mardmee Bittern) Fort
re341131
Illbiny 111111) areerl'alYA Sleight, Jimmy: iWtstrolnakrt) Petoton, h.
Lee. 17. J., De.
Was, Pt.
Machtta: tmt:13 Cuba) NYC, or.
Penman. Leo: fLoorte Stale) NYC, 14, 1.
1111311on.
fLIstectn) NYC. h.
Marmon, nIh: (Tray:sores Allanno City. Is.
flesh. llenny: (Inaweryl Denali. t.
Num Victor: (LAN* fenthakelltrl rhea. ec,
Sr...Gum:a, Ma: thy. elbythmairea: iWiaccufil steriolds. Rokarel; tpeanashoo think ch.
Humbert ton: tOr0.1) Borten. 0.
Trenton. N. J., no.
RIcarclo1. Soo: ICIato=ent NMI .NYC,
Button, L7a Ray: rAttor) NYC. IL
Muishmers Reale: (Lisle Club) Lena- Beath, Riley, Mike: (Peineaines lueryi Sesuiavtile, p.
N, Y., ee.
Rim& VInoeutt :Walton) Mile, h.
Milions (Joe'. Casten) Wtratnalen. Roberts, Red: (MadursVe Danceland)
Irwin. Marty: 4Churckall Tatar() Pltlabeseglt. Mann,
Dee, no.
nowt Ind. ne.
se
Rolman.
Manuel,
Don:
fWeedrafti
Joliet.
sIllackoonei WII4woo1.
c.
b.
115t0. VtaToNXI (PazarlIto) Phthi,
Msentare. Joe: (Park 1,55e$, NYC, b.
Rodriguez. Johnny: ILa Cougar NYC. nu.
Marlowe,
Tome: illautmena Care Modnel Rmntra. Addle; Inatticael Clenence N. V.. no,
.1-1.71ot. Heim (Ilennearick) Armen. Is.
Rohde. Heel: ONIentrulis lalloor) 5.514tock. no,
Buffalo_ De.
Jones, Ronny: !Renault Tererni Atlantle City, sranesi. Paul: fecrendlal NYC. b.
Rote. Zddle: rinntatta)
nor
Marna.
Debby:
(Jlry)
NYC.
re.
Rudolph, Jack: Ntotlywoad Orin) Bkarote,
Jarrett Art: (Chinsuk Cal _L
Mactent Chant*: GPM Century Tasern)
DOJar,,
Plniteal M. -W. C.
IttentolI, Busy! (albums cine.-mr.a.
Pcsla, no.
Jay, Loa: ,Wagon Wheel) Arland: Ctty, net,
Russell, Mask: (Cho Parer) Omaba.
Mastori, Pror.k.r.o; iltaratroursl NYC. t.
Jun le,,ter.: tine Barn) Glncltlnslt ne,
Mather. Nrcuana: antesta( ItLrettbr-o1 NYC. ItUteell, Jeer: (White City) Chl,
Jewry George: (Melody Milli OIL b.
re.
Jear_ant, Buddy: (Trio Place) NYC, no.
Den: knew= herby) Albany, he. Y.. flatstual (Colony C703 Chi. mt.
Johnson, Johnny: Inbsikerey) Asbury Soak, heaths,
n
N. J. h.
!knells; JuO0110: tEhransAtettrld) NTO, ne.
Uayao. lid Coke.) NYC_
(Pinto's) NYC. um
Jordan,
Bv.iders, Roy: (Emerson.' Baltimore. h.
Restart,
Permit*: taweng 011151 NYC, no.
JOn,to. Yon.-nr: (Seen:: Beats 01 Loan, ne. Mellen. tenet:
esiine:er, Bernie'_ 1014n celiac.) (1100 Park'Aragon) CIvetland b.
Jusirco. Clot: (Arngsta) Chi, N.
WL/Ilanunnlle, B. Y.. ne.
Messner. Johnny: (MeAlpfel NYC. b.
R.-on:Bea Red: (Club Dells.) chl, nor
P ialtultoly Nat: Ilk. antts) NYC. h.
Xonlhno, .7:71rmy: Iltoostrelta Plittburgh, h. luct.Ura.
414r.47:4?1141VrcDijrc4.
0Nam Pelee; Ointolandl NYC, b.
nano !Jeer atelleb'ai trenton. 103.00. Basin. Jan: (Panunotent) NYC.
Tsri. MI, Ti..
Ncherbo4
.Barton, Merle, lehnowelee: Wiens!) Ossien. JUDen Olenes: Mane) Wananittan, 0. C..
Osms: (The Pthitro Beni NYC. 1114.
martay: irienmsera itroad2o.r Dar) sw.toeder.
0., N.
asar.4. Terry: :New Kenmore) Alhany,
NYC, e.
Kass[ Art; fillenstack)
it
rTroel NYC, no_
Passel( Al: Irtoox Hoare) NYC, h.
Mkt. Ted: (Monarch CUM Bertomneld. nherkey.
Shaw, Mlle: (Polooel eon FTIOCIKO,
Kegs%
111, new
tr44.0) neaten. h.
fthelten, Dick: 111:3ackhewk) Chi, re.
Kr Pint: LAlsialV) MUM*. h.
a, Irelegy: Diabssey-rtees) Anater. Park.
24
Shepard. Les: (Paren Park Caking) Teske.
Krees, nanny: ilsenebeonner) NYC. reJ_
Nene Heger: (The lembanys Brooklyn, en.
MD.. Jay- (Colony Burl Club) Asb-lry Park. 2111(.110,no.Pat: Dreargreen Casino) PhDs. ne.
Kent, Peter: (New Yorker' 'NYC. h.
N. J., no,
Shilling. Bud: (Terrace Gardena) Feet Munn:,
Kent. Lacey: illatenore Bowl) Beverly 711:k.
'Colony/
ne,
O.. no.
ne.
SIMitOr, Vaughn; :heeler's Ten Acres) Way- Imes*,
Roman gleraelliass Parillerk
King, Rouen: initreeat NYC, me.
land, trios.. nc.
Pah. N. Y., re.
XIS7s, Treldy: (Chrt Atoll Buffalo, ne_
More. Orteoge: (Albany A5' al Behar,[
Mule. Nobel: (Diamond Hareesbeel NYC. no.
Xing, George: (BIB Green's Casino) PHA- Morgan. Teem: sPeeneserentai NYC, b.
Veldson:
Tavetw Albany,
ret 5t.
11arete Cleerge: 'Wheeling Tolls NYC. nu 27. Y,
Nibneu's Jeatees: (PbIladelphlent Walk h.
Marbles. Glerry: iFtleas NYC is.
linl.nn Melly AstAbleel NYC. ne.
leinney. Ray: floxington) NYO. 11.
Mulford. Don: alarm's:Mulford. Oakland, Calif_ N. St4ILIt,
ePottoul °Marta, S.
80234 HI Jeetn
B antle, Seldlelleopliel Coellall toutsgeicht.e.
Bpientny. Maurice: IhLlsaion tnni LAI-robe, Pa..

!Bands on -Feu riffmtAdvancf2 Palos

Lew: ellesta Dancelerle) NYC, re.
. Jerry: (irtschre* cannel 11010011 M.
Fldlet. Lew: ISCsahtesetemYestietel Shreve poet La., h.
snbitne: ;Plata) San Ant nee. h.
CtS12011NR: Lledeekenny Hociety
Metre,. PrnIsik: (Nappy Howl leinisratelkt C.
Andltortunt. ([rent Bend. Neb. Oct. 2.
Pisher, An: +Club =mot% Cht. Pr.
St111' !MUTH: Itexy 'mentor, Non:
Muer. Beady: (Trocaderol ItrnErrsen. 2ty.,
Oct. 4 4$ vereke).
Flak Jr., Charlie; sClobriers) Colormen, Ma. York.
CLAUDE 110PKIN8: Proapeet next stir
re.
the:item, New York, Ont.
rimed. Zrall: flOriallse) MI, b.
M,

gentetne. toner illrineon) Mita, h.
ACE 1311100DRt Celebration. Clinton.
Porker. Alice: (DonsinnYel Trenton. N. .L. e.
Oct. 4: Lttgior Baltroorn, hints -au.
Want Oath (Peaki 81. Paul, me.
II.
recede", tee.: 41 -roe) NYC, no.
001IN1' IMS.11,:: Murray Ceu1r.e, Washlettbman. Clarence: 1Witlow Gros -e) WOW*
Orbit.
ington. Oct. 4: Sports Arenn,
Fuller, Wafterp. (Gruel Terraces Chi. to,
(8lanarta:

sto.

.)

Darts, cOlfrI4rede: CllOathlagetl 7,1,00.0133,

N. J.

N. Y..,

NorvIctl. WC:dye:no: (A.dria Pellets Neaten rant) NYC.

X. J.. be.

111

()(':slim 5, 1940

Ei k (-

Omura. Charlie: Itountemi Cannes PhDs no.
o ur. Moon! attune Cabins noir:germ
BUM. N. .1, no.
Oastearre. Mak: (Phalli NYC. N.

W. Cm, to: Beekloy IW. Va.) Arenn. Ii:

ChttrleolOn (W. Va.} Annecy, 12,
LOMB Allat8TRONO: Pnraireount, The.
atom, Loa /01gO3Ni. Oct. 0 tarok.
1311. COLINTNIIT:
Memo7fal

Ittnacopolts, Oct, Ii.

bettor)

NItaro.
mtnary.mft.oaer;

(London Chop Moo) De-

Bleck. Duet (The IlocKikp ftuninde N. 3,, 11484teinzs. Nett, (avrtrzoo Clusterm NYC, N.
einaattor. Ted: IPIArre) NYC, Is..
nirkkIond, than: illadissoes) Minneapolis. It
Warner, Wear inekeetere) Baltnneee. N.
WILL BRADLEY: EI:nptre llaltioom.
Low: televernret) Ctil. h.
trntown. Pn, Oct_ It; Olytriple. 'Monter. Story,
Skoog. Benny: iTsnwellee) Illreninghate. bAltoona, 1"i., 2): Slate! l'nenvisr. Conr.elts- ead:. Joe: egehrotder) gelloaukee. h.
6-olllean,
lackey: OLbSo) Wore afar, %Ctst-.
via°. Pa., 22; Penn Thcater, antler, Pu...
Scut, Three: reiturreastent Borfalo.
23.
Byteectev. Beds:
PAY1110:11
Sham
CUTLER: =Imo Hotel. New York.
Lake. aftelt. b.
Oct. 17.
101110, Dan: Iherte:ottra) NYC, so,
AL DONA111,1H.: Antos TNCDtcr, !leading.
Pn . Get. 2B-26.
Tan. Jkomit- (teuernaeos) peek* ne.
Jack' 'Adam.) Newark, N. .7.. 7.
DUKE ELLINOTON: ltaTtntar Ban. Teaginteri.
Ta. 47. £0.14 11.-PV.111'11. Itoritto, nG
Gary. Ind.. Oat.
Trtorott,
eNnyall Yrarolnitten, Dal., h.
RAY NOBLE: Memorial Co)I.enutn, Thortpion, Long: 11:11.13go bean) IPX,
T130ebblIk Claurle: Mark tropkinst Pan Peon Cedar rutpicts.. 15 Nov. 1.0.
TED LEWIS: Metrc,poUtan Theater,
:Coo Roue) NYO, no.
rfottelon. TeX., Nott 8 wce2g; Malta:to 77.4,1a, The:
Pad: 1CoatiootlOrtI NYC. is.
Theater, San Antonio, Tax., 13 week: Tito: tale French. Make: San Frandsen. h.
Sini(atic Thcater. Damns, .23 week.
(See OliOntiSTRA ROUTES Oft pate 271

4= h.
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Indianapolis Sees
Good Year Ahead
28.-Pentitth'e
Theater Is having Its emilme ere-mato In
recent tears this week with a roar -day
(another unprecedented event) run of
Gertrude Lewretattee nsirork, Tito Mare
eine are October 2, 3. 4. and 5.
Final announcement for the season by
Vincent Betake, nannager. gave theater
kgpatrons the prestinet of a full week of
INDIANAPOLIS,

Sept.

ttmate drama October 14-10. with
day* and The Mine Feiss taking over
the last &melon. Too Many Ofel* WD.
canceled amt. however. because of the
to, Menp ClfrIs oomittyleeit the nine three

arananent release of the movie' version.
Starting the moron Englides will have
more plays with tour day ruin titan has
been the cue in years. Katharine IIop-

belrn comes here In The Phitatfennete
Story for four days starting Noreteiber
20. and the Lunts wilt be wen to There
Shan Re No Nigh( tor the acme stretch
Orating December 4. And Tobacco Roca
se beginning to feel the rwmgeo of time.
The hoary play. Enelteres standard

teraestnesa ettraetion for a lull week In
yearn parn is penciled In for only four

AC Builds New

eieeielertfally?
DETROIT. Sept. 28.-J. J. :Shubert.
in town for some time to make Derangements for (Miming of nauleel
stook et the Wilmon Theater. keeps In
clone touch with show business when
ho gees night clubbing. Osit at. the
Chub Rome: the other night he was
greeted by ea:tater Kay litaileu taking

I spill tight at hie feet Then in a
Mb-toque:a number Mtn Maxwell
skidded Oyer Into Shubcrt's rittg.tile
table

Tryout House
A77-/tNTte CITY. Sept. 28. -Work will

etsfit this week on the coestruction of
new 1,4.50 -wit theater with factlltles liar
legitimate ahave ns well as. motion plcteres. to be bulls en the site of the long aimed. Second Newsreel teak by tee
ECA Company. whose president Is Prank
P. Omelet, operator of Steel Pier here,
Building, which will tee?, In excite* of

4250,000, le the ronilt o: the widespread

Dramatist
Pact
,
ConfausContinue
315W YORK, Sept. 20.-Confeectiena
among managere, motion picteare men.
and the Drectuitista' Guild continued tht.
week, With an parties maintaiteng optine:sec atelturte toward future of a new
bade agreement find a pact for picture.
backed legit.
Other pecteed Centro -et element. be steel those listed last week, include the
rotinagertal proposal that the new baela

tr.greentent at this resort this Allnlit14r
construct a house sultetee for legit slidaS

rind nesarri the town to tee former try-

out glory.
The entire opt -fatten will be completed
by Jamteery, 1e41. House will show

in the off. -season months and aim for at
least 10 Important keit premiere: next
rummer.

Hub Op House for Sale

open the year. Group Le directed by meantime the committee will offer a
Richard ItOtieet anal nen greet, local subscription season of five teens at the "Pins" for Wilmington
Pabst Thenter, a which Margaret, Rice.
Theteds.n.s.
movlog spirit of the committee. Is the
WILMINGTON. DeL, Sept. 28.- PIRA
ma.naget. Four of the plays are Theater and Ncedtee will be presented One night,
Portland, Ore., Bookings
Guild productions. They are! There saan Monday. October 7. at the Playhouse en
Be Na Nrcht: the ltelen Hayes revival of the DuPont Itialellng here. Stele will be
PORTLAND, Ore.. sera, 28.--Tbe,e will Trerleeh Wrest: The Piteledelphea Sleep, al-CUCUTA, e21:0: baleany, $14.1 and $1,10.
be no legit booked here as a *erns for and The Time of Yowl, Life. Tb1) 214411 end gentry, imrestered. 05 cents, alt inthe 1049-'4t emeon. Wine= B. Wetter's, 13111 be announced later.
cluding tax.
repcsia. If ho Min get guaranteed that
the shows will appear. Me -Curdy added,
he will book thorn In series. but Untie
then he will tell them separately.
&bows backed ea fee and tentative
booking.' aro: November I. Juno Cenal,
t. The Man Who Conte try Matter,
Meaner Theater: Pebrunry 0. 7, 0. There
Shell Ile No Night. Idhyisir Theater;
March 25 (week of), San Carlo Opera.
Ponatuount Theater: sometime In March,
Pins and Needle[, Mayfair Theater.
ary

Buffalo's Good Start
BUFFALO. Sept. 23.--Erlattger Theater
began Ile 1040-'41 season to good tdve'tic'
with re4,-14V0 Read bask in its rerenth
Urns here. September -17.21 greeting

13.250 for Mt days and Aetna perform antra Last year Tonteno Road greeted

47.000 for six days and eight pttforsearmee:
The subscription drive for the Ceilld
*tries of Mx nifty.' WAS most suconerteit
imeerding to the Erlanger rnanegentent,
With all seats in the balcony disposed of
as teen as Over half of the downstritrs
chant. &vent non -Guild plays *tit tan der ottnelderetlett now, but bookings are
not definitely set.

Philly's Spotty Season
PIULADELPHIA, Sept_ Zna-Itn tenet
Or famine In legit Pore this *noon_ Coring to rite eren before Labor My with
rut of mueleate three 113 five neoks.
with the teeth week ended Setter -day (A)
tettarnIng ilsiterdelpfsfet Story the footlights now relapse. Into a dreary October.
Monthee sole prospect La Only In Wallietir,

due at the Locust Street Theater 13e tatter 21.

Pa an example of the feeenand-farntro.

November 4 brInca to the Forrest and
1.octut reemetively Tsretfth Meet and
Ladies in Retirement. Definitely set for
the two Wien/ere teatime, but no Chime
le_onad0 on Yen are a premiere far Night of
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Brokers 00 Code;
Lose Court Plea

Nr.v YORK. Sept. 2/4-me@tor ticket
BOSTON. Sept. 28. -The Shubert., an- brokers
are unelended about seeming
the League -Equity code again, pending a

nounced *Ma week that the Boston
Opera Rouen largest horse in town, is
iip for ode. Reports were that It might
become a super market or me garage or
both.
Memo wan erected in 1809 by Men
Jordan and het come to be the biggest
white elephant In the history of the cite.
Used only twice last year, for Michael
Tedder Hot Mikado and Clifford C, Ms crier's Night et the Fortes Bervere, ex pellets of beet and rent continued
mounting until the Shuberta decided to

does this trip. The run opens ChrLstisana agreement revert to the old set-up between manager and *meteor whereby
SSIght
Again this year the Meaty -ea schedule Intel titles would be held In partnership.
ef plays to being plugged by the CI:l- Guild is as definitely disinclined to acee:le Committee Or the Theater -Geer( cept that cos the proposed to cleave the
of Inenanepollt. a nett -profit organiza- 49-40 coin split deal to a 50.50 pact.
tion Of Mote leaders. They hove en- One concession which managers will
Ufbuted tnuelt advance literature about probably gee, however, is that which
ineglettes seinen. along With a form letter protteles the elternative of 75 rood perurging attendance In order to build the formances to the requiree three -work
size of the auellence and thus =kr It run in New York, for the maintenance of
exit.
tensible ter the marweetnent to secure foreign right*,
Understood effete to make *pot Aniebt
=M. plays. The plan was Instrumental
club, a renting rink, or a dente hell have
in materenle boostine Interest and atbeen :elected. Efforts to bare the city
tendanec nt fetnitttee met venial, when Milwaukee Co. Deferred
it waif tried for the fire[ time,
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 28. -The Society take over have been titmice -eau!. Only
The local Civic nuttier stortt its bell - of Anted Arts, Oreenimel here lest trine lance In town where opera could be
WO titer this month with it schedule of
establish n resident prone:linnet the- staged, mho of the Opera Ileum apparlednemen Betiadany plays and some re - ater, is deferring the project because of ently marks the end of an era.
theta each as Of Thee I Sint!. which will present Unsettled conditions. In the

lirtose: De:neaten 12. 13, 14, Lento Fenn.
Mayfair 'Theater: Deromber 30, 31, Janu-
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From Cut [rent
By EUGENE BURR

111a YOU Inttst on frequenting the bywomml the critert*Ili:uvat worel to edlittletn

A to ft* broad Ingbways you usually emerge plastered with the travel-eta:via of
poor performances, inept velittlin, sled wander other Impedimenta which are nu morons enaugh for the average taste earn on such an artery as Broadway. The
sights Mem teen repay you catty because of their anemia:Ian or eater:: Vale*,
and you beemein merely the pominaor of it Iorge assortment of mental ontectere
etente. Rile ocenotanalle you do manage to emerge front the byways with a legit].
mate treamuo-and that's repayment enough for much previous and unrewarded
peril.
ellt, such treasure. In the field of the drama, was the marvelous performance
of a modern -emu Othello presented by the Prevue Meyers at the Barbizon -Plaza
catty lust sprtng. Another such, en the field of old-time Miele Ss a short comedy
rained Goodness Groefous, shot 26 years ago. with Clara Kimball Toeng and tedncy
Drew In the leads, It HAI Utehuled in a recent strict of American comedies at the
Meak11111 of Modern Art.
C.:entailed of that period -and dramas, melodramas, and tragedies as well were usually pretty lied affairs. We laughed at Mete bontercanlY (hermit -3' Walsh
on that muchl. but for the lita of Its We cannot evil why, "They were bread and
obvious and painfully slapstick: their humor was reseal degrees below that of a
-arnntc' cartoon: and their acting would scent hammy to the beteecleat of burlesque
e omeilmbc, nut Gootinr,.. aremous was ZOO* Of these things. Directed by Risher,
Young (not the current Robert Young) as a Mine upon plays and lectures of Its
owe and the immediately preceding eras, it is a legitimate little art work that
would mobabty be Merely enjoyed It It were reviewd In art cinema" thruout The
country.
'three days when we try to ItatIribe old-time melodramas ak Intreeaque them.
poking heavy-handed fun, with each mate* resembling a hammer blow. lint
Goodness Orr:Cloud adopts an entirely different technique, IL% basis la broad burlesque,. with o widening and heightentng of ail the foolistenets of old totatT. but Its
peeking technique is not burieeque but rather a hyped -up entire that altneA attains the maul of fantasy. Its actlecta are rellculout-but fnntaetically rldiculoun.
And its tempo and C*310. rapid and Itght and highly amustng. me pleasures to behold. Not Once In the course of the little picture is either broken In the tlghte*t
degree: the fantastic teen is Ogee:runty =that'll:led, and the rape, Ugh: tempo Is
isa well =stained that the film at thins almost seems Moe a ballet. As a matter
of fact. if its date weren't known. it might meaty be mistaken for en Unususity
light and arrantne product of A 11304Lern inapreasionian
No small part of the credit goes to Mus Young and Mr. Drew. who so sue.
ematully maintain the purpose and plait of the director. Mr. Drew Is far nenoved
from the genial business matt of his more I'M/ZULU comedies made with his Meta and
Meat Young arenas hardly the same pertem As the cleterroinerilY drnillatle 'wizens
of several years later, who grimaced and rolled her eyes and In getlerrd committed
all the sins that the so gritty merges. let Goodell:les Greetiotet.

A S MA reett of fact there's feed for plenty of theatrical thought in the mane

terse. new musical plan: Buddy
emlen of comedy reverale-asIdo front the imerienble multrem on. changing
%thin% Panama Ilettle. Tan Many OK*, .4%
Mates and the precaelelle peen= at an riCtrien fame -aside too trent berme at the
and a return for (Miami Woo n Leidy. feeble
efforts of aunt formet Mole et Minn Normand and Detente. Pairtmeke Mr.
In -thine it a bumper crop of trautealet Fairtneke.
seen to a 101D Comrsts, fins slaieste the Arneeicatt. teetered neither the
SeParcae Roams. The Time of Vouer Life,
(See FROM OUT FRONT on parrs trz)
end Terre Shall Re No Night.

confab ore the League's refusal to drop

the 3 -cent tax ininotiora. indeeltian 18
complicated by esteleack Lookers lisel this

week when court refused them an injunction against the State law fixing
price nuntimunet. Brokers declared that
they would monthly meet within the
nest few days to dtaeuss League's rifer
to prone bonds and tines In return for
complete payment of levtes stilt owed on
tickets sold. tho test reaction to the
League's reply wns not enttimesatin

Broken had conferred with League and
Equity code committees recently end
In their legal battle brokers wilt now
prepare for nn early teal of their emit,
asking that the State law be declared
Uncomaltutlemal. Passage at State Met
but been materially aided by efforts of

,presented requests far modlttewelon.

the League, when kind also solicited sttjt-

port front Equity and the atagebeuee
union. Atte:1mi ter the ate brokers le.votred toditated that preparation for
the trail would be started promptly.

Denying the injunction. Suprema)
Court Justice J. Sidney Bernstein overruled ail ced3110:0111/126 4:1C 1110 132'4141tr*. te.

nttititdo of OM canine of
1817, and heed that the law was tatfeeted with a puttee interest." Court
Vetted the

hued the decision on the Nebble ruling
of 1034. *Melt validated The New York
State Milk Control LAW. Peektee' legal
advisers expect to argue at trial that
theater tickets mind prize-fight ticket*
tun hardly be compared with the health
requisite of Milk.

Shubert Detroit Opa Set
DETROIT, Sept. 20 -Detroit will dee°
eausnati comedy stock company for the
line, time in *Meted Octedes with opening of the Wilson under Shubert men.
agemout October 12. Local sleek, with
tternaine Simmons as production ma:anger and Carl Randall as ettereergapher.
will be the peter, teeth a JO -week araitOn
with fortneghtly halo. Opening produenon is Uri/alai:ale Yours, formerly The
Do Herm
The Witten pill gtre the Lowe tWO
legitimate Rennes running at one tenet
a condition unknown fors *metal years.
Frye Bolinder, formerly in theree of
entertainment and publicity at the
Michigan State Fele wilt be [Shubert'*
personal repreaentattee. with 1.011111 Kaitekt, former treasurer of the PDX Theater, as house manager, and Arthue Warmer an treasurer,

"Road" Loses Scenery;
Opens Day Late in Buffalo
BUPPALO, Sept. 28. -The toterettle
sown-opeate Tobacco Road, ninth tire;
back at liettfraon erisagar Thenter,
net go on as aclieduled Mandan night:
September le. Show got !separated front
its scenery nasd costumes when the Jecter
Leiter shiner and other equEptment mit
lest between Brooklyn and Buffalo tine to
a railway cresedventere and fatted be
arrive !Wert Monday's opening show.
The iniseirig equipment did, however.
arrive In time for IRiesderat *how, Pep Melba: 11, and the house opened the
1940-'41 Dent year to pretty fair crowds,

CAPE MAY, N. J.. Sept. 20.-0. W

&emelt= and not LOVA% Betsettner played

the part of the idiot to William airoyoee.
Streency in the Trees which played Mee
late In August_ Show was reeteeed fn
the Septetneer 7 lettie at The ernibeced.
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"Stage" Pays Plenty only
Noose Sense, and Crttaircit of Today.
the emend arid third are under mood
to be headed fee Broadway.
For Play Rights But Lakewood
tried otIt a five -week arenlit
Mr". Nootta The Herd Way, Dollars and

October S, 1940

Saroyan Prize
Play Reopens

festival with a tilt In prices. This did
not Increase the number of persona attentdine, but did snake for added dollars NEW YORK, Sept. 23. --Back foe a
NEW YORK. Sept, 7.11.-Stage mime. In the till.
revival after a disappointing
tine. which resumes publication with
run considertng that It won both the
Alexander Ince rut publisher arid Alex - Events Set for Houston
Pulitzer and the Critics' Circle Irelanla

Songs Will Be New

wider King as center, will be in entirely
new form when it hits the stands around
HOUSTON, Tux., Sept, ad.-Edna W,
October 28, necordtrig to King. Already Saundem,
impresario. has anmost publicized and talked abottt feature nounced theHouston
fOLIOWIng schedule for the
la publicatien of a full-length hit play 1040-'41 season:
Etta
Lett
-Mlle -nee. October
each tr-ontle. but
proving something 24: Ou'ent We1JM, October
30; Yebudi
Of a headache, according to King.
lamiuhun.
November
6;
Ammoniate. and
Drnmatirta' Guild contract :Mews au. Spanish danotee, November
23: Sergal
thous full potters on publication rights, Rechenantooft, January 2t: Minneapolis
and resent la that *rich play miist. be
Orchestra. February 11: fintIet
itergelned for Indavidtudly. with no bads Symphony
do Monte Carlo, three perform Contemn set. In the cues of playa al - Rowe
y published In book form --and most anent, February 21 and 22; Meatinar

are Co pnhlhamd-rates demanded
by the writers for mug republication
bare been scaring, since such reprinting
to figured rut ratans In on book royalties,
Rine suot the OOntraeta 'etre being obtained 'with great difficillty and at
great wept:lost."
Set so far are The Man Who Came to
Diener (for the fine Waal. The Muir
Animal'. The Time of Pour Life, and
1

Hereaate, ?reruns/ 27; at. Loots area phony Orchestra. conductor Vladimir
Goischmann, April I.

Few Guests Disappoint
Maine Cowbarn Spots
RANCOR. 340,. Sept. 28. ---Maine !IWO-

mar theaters did pretty well toward
limifalltig their Room star announcements this ac.tson
Ogusruit. which oat Ile schedule early
of Mien and Memo porta or what the and
definitely. did riot mass on any
mag would call "the song, et the month." Important
players. Deratmes at HarriGoo tune will bealeublithed in each b- son was due
open with =intern
ursa,accord:rig to King, but the number* Hopkins, but canceled
the week, Deerwilt by "obscure" tu.neesnaltbs and not trete alto -announced Ruth
Gordon. but
previously published, which does away Instead held Joe Brown far
a remind
with iscasibility of publication tangled week.
with Tin Pan Alley Arms. A board of
Lakewood
announced
Henry
/full for
Intleliclans will !Watt the lanes to he the Phil Dunning show, Defiers
and
There Shall Be No Night_
Also rumored was monthly publication

ILO

pubitabed-

amientlly, according to Ktr.g. tire rang Horse Sesame, but he dirt hot appear.
place entertAltiment Value over
eompleteness of news oceerege. Policy Portland Chic Reopens
on reviews, particularly those of radio
and pies. will be to run only those on POWTLAND, ate.. 6ept. 28.-Buy
will

0:00d Phew*, leering notices of, flepperona
ttliplabliehed. King figures on that Imola

to find about Ave radio regimen it month
worth running, he says. Legit shown
will be reviewed primarily Mrs pteturen
end captions, according to mount plans.
Meg is Intended to cover an show
fields, with no story running over 1,1500
arena'. which Li the pate 6IYE. King says
ho wants yarns written by show business
people concerned, rather than by protot:nor:al writers.

Detroit Stagehands
Si nil House Pacts
DETROIT, Sept. 2.3.--Contracte covering ttageltatoae have been torrapieteal by

loisi Z. IA. with mntor theatera Wage

scales are practically unchanged. and
only differences ant In :Maar technical
win -kills mad{ t term
One Important rands change affects
the Pox end Idietagan, both tieing Intermittent ninde, Ender the new Ccntract,
there helloes may move the bond care
by IIYfeet fnrther on the stage, to the
present position of the Mature *creels.
allowtng nett to work in trout of the
bend. under the "pit bend thou"' polity.
Tao additional men, one On each sante_
are required to handle the additional
tabor Involved,
The tegat houses, the Wilson and Cass.
have been signed, with the WIlsens tek-

Mg a 10-rnan rolulmtire crew for the
ratalerd etcek policy 'being inaugurated
there, while the C3.11 has a four -man
minimum crow. Further change la that
team nein wed to put on and rake off

Abram will be eubjeot to a four-hour in Meld of two-hour minimum call_

Contracte hare also been signed with
the two burleteitie howsa. the Avenue
and the National.

Lakewood 6% Behind
SKOWIEELOAN, Mo., Sept. 25,-Tho
season. to nil departments.
was a per cant, riff from 1039, according

Lakewood

to Nether: L. Swett, general manager,
Had weather In arum and a dull September accounted for most of the slump,
With the early and late welor-Out, Lakewood was up to Its tuna business.
Of (ITO tryouts. Poet's Comer, Mr. and

ter Monday f33) as the first Item of the
Theater Gulldb 1940-'41 season.
A few changes In the east and a poenMat or dialog. fOr the better, plus a
%Milkier gag, mark the reelval. Hone Beg.
daearinn, who had the newsboy rote hut
time, has the WE I Lee rote now. Elleekie
itbackner does the newsboy and the excellent offstage harmonica playing. leo
Cha-let' dots very well with the txtremider
ride. bundled hat time by Charles Da
Shama Prod Kelly comes thru very well
as 'Berry the hoofer, which his brother,
Gene, did originally.
<Mehl new In the Mat aro Beymour
Otto, Itarylin Monk. Frances McHugh.
Henry Jena!, Arthur Hunnlautt. and Ann
Brody, Eddie Dowling, who In associstion with the 'Theater Guild, Ice., In presenting the show, rant hen the key role
of Joe, the ever -delude who manatee to
snake the flaroyan double talk sound
fairly reasonable, Julio Hayden. attractirely Innate. bardly gets into brr
character, Maio Ln fairness we must say
that pmettmlly every role in the play
Lt so nutty and AO ?beet that the VOrlAna chathictera hardly ears pose beyond
the dimensional of vaudeville acts.
As for the play Itself. it is more a
vaudeville show kept together by a successfully sustained mood_ the des:filly:Ilion of the saloon set, arid a couple of
key mama Tit* ettareefers are bizarre

(ceduirmai from poor 5)
reports there will be another half drszezi
waxing's made within the next week or
so, tho Miller will &tart the plugging
locally, at hits Hotel Pennsylvania date
starting October 7.
Dookloge set for feeaCapader so fat
are as follows: Duquesne Garden, Pitteburgh. November 4-12; Arena, PtIlaate.
Wale, 13-101 Arline, New Wren, atheta
B. 1. Anditortienn Providence, 27.Derern.
tier 3; Garden, Boaton, 4.0: Arena,
Quebec, 10 -II: Forum, Montreal, 12.16,

Gold Mine Tee Show

-

COLORADO SPRINGS, Sept.
Calefcatep Gefetles, lee show produced
far the .14.feelleara Mining COOgrola, closed

a three-day run last Fraley at the Broad moor foe Palace. Public was admitted
to the last two nights of the showing
Cast IncLuded Eel Beholden. lu-galer,
Manua Vinton, Douglass Duffy, and tiny
Owen. Production duplicated an std
mining camp, with sneezes from Cripple
Creek.

Tucson Hotel Ice Show
TUCSON.

Ariz.,

Sept.

Wt.-Dorothy

Treaty, women's opeed.skating champion, brought lee skating to the Sum
Country lase Tumdey (24). opening a
aIx-month engagement at the Santa Nita
Hotel nendrzvotie Room
Mies Pouters company of six includes
Walter Ridge, semen comedian: OHM
Reichel. Midwest Junior skating champ:
Cleare Harvey. Ruth Ceranesaglo Oarthtide Gruber. and Harriet Aram

enough to startle and entertran, and St. Regis Iee. Routine
the dialog has overtones of profundity
YORK, Sept, 28-lee production
that promke an audience Into feeling NEWwill
Open at the St. Begin October
that maybe here is et great tarty herr.; 3which
will
not
bete an elalxicatc title, but
Palmerton Mayen have returned to the Setae truth*. But it is hot a great play, wilt be baled
as a iaew entertainchip Theater atter semporidibg in .hay. and proof of that Is the fact that Its Mune on Ice, simply
Show will consist of five
following a 19 -week season. Company Improaton deem% even carry over until ntimbens as follows:
A new tatter) b
opened with Ruth Chattorton and Barty the next day. Remembrance of It in an Willy and Betty Wade.
Me and My
Thompson in Prfeete Litho and then a laugh show, not as a strong emotional
played Ethel Barrarnore and her company experience.
In School for Sesindoi.

Petal Dents,

Shadow by the Haulay Marna Merton
Gould'a American Caprice by Dorothy
Lewis. I Dream Too Knelt by Miat Lewisl
and the Heasloya, and the finale. Cote
Society. Show will be held together by

Cbatterton, playing at regular 83 -tint
top prices, premed as popular ea Barry more, but the latter played to a $1 top.
comedy continuity.
For the third week the 'Week Company
returned. Inelading Vole Blakely. Louise
Kietland, Robert Perry. Frank Lyon,
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.--titerr.lx.ranip of
Junta Canon, Nancy Duncan, Frelerlele Actors'Equity
Association at a quarterly
Lynwood, and Raymond Greentent.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-Local Ice acmeeting yesterday endorsed ritAtOlIttIOTIA
cencleicatilig Communism. Fascism. and tivity took on A spurt this week.
Hotel New Yorker will continue
Nazism
as
passed
by
a
special
meeting
OUT-OFTOWN OPENINGS of council Thuraday, and leaked on an iceThe
shows thou Janunry. establishing
longeolty
record tae ice thowe in Its
which prohibits any memHoorn (current revue opened
"George Washington Slept amendment
ber or cynipathlzer OS such groups from Terrace
May
9).
holding a job or Mace in Erialty. MeetHere"
New Yorker will change Minos?.
ing never got to the subjects of Sunday theThe
entire tee cast October 10, wtth other
(Bushnell Memorial)
shows, the 'Theater Code, or renewal of changes
listed for the nett week in
the
baste
agreement
with
the
manegern,
IfAhTPOttO, CONN.
than to react favorably to the November.
A comedy by Moss Serf and George S. other
SOZ,113
Heale's tourtng show will come
of them in Paul flips ell's cam Kaufman. Staged by Mr. Koufeton in a mention
Madison Square Garden rains Vane to
ateratary report. Meeting of 709 to
letting by John Roof. Poore red by acre tatter
Jams
-y,
Competing
with the Bentereached heated proper:Mem durfforrii, with a cast inctudhig Ernest actors
prexttiocel *how lit tt lasts that
the eitectiesaien of the !Intendment, Wirtz
Tres, Rertow Churchill, Jean Dixon, and ing
longl
In
tbe
Radler
cur
Center Theater.
which hod been Introduced by Winifred
Maher Toriferro.
Sonja itenica &how sal start Its lesur
Lealhart.
November
21
in
Houston.
Tex_
Here are lit -Dinka to a mumbling
At Caunell'a special meeting Thursday.
ft Happens on Ice hen added to its
Penneylvenie, fermliouae where Wash- Pent Dulls -ell received a Vole of confieast
singers
Joan
Edwards!.
Felix Knight
ington Is raid to have slept.
dence for the manner In which he deIt deals wrath A ally New York baeinealt fended members against attacks by Con. and the fitheatmere, said the opening
man who has bought the place and bee gressrann Lambert/tom Council and date of the Center Theette, ballet has
taken ht* wife there to be shocked by membership retaliations requested that been chenged to October 10, te! keep
the gullibility with which their laving* the Dice Committee make a prompt In- local premiere on even keel Ortglnat
have been squandered on premises that mitigetion of the 1.arabetteon charges date of October 9 would have conflicted
don't even contaln drinking %voter or a that Equity was run by Communists, with opening of the rodeo et Madt.lOn
Garden,
Mad to approach the boast.
and that the Mtn report be printed In Square
Until Ice-Crepado of 1581 teatimes) reJust when she le beginning to like It tell In the union's megrim -Inc_
hearsale
(October 25) fee eta rasa tetra
a beak threritene foreclosure proceedings
(Not /ether 41 'kelt,. wilt heed the
and the husband Is reentired to play boat
ahow at the New Yorker. Addl.
to a disagreeable but reputedly rich un enthusiastic boon despite high humidSkaters win be lined sip over the
etc, who turns out to be penniless. Theo ity and torrential rain_
It has every week -end. Abe Lyreana band wilt open
the bambmziernent that has enabled the
known to the theater and there Is with the new show,
uncle to maintain the appearance of atrick
measure of capeetaney created by new
Mee of Vallinee Burke. general ensnopulent!, the bonne is eased and It ail altuations
coatinually cropping up.
arer for the Center Theater show, said
ends happily.
Its chance, for authera seem rather no book or narrative would be added to
Mr. Truest, of course, Le the could -be better
than arraage.
J. E. Tuthill.
the. meat.
squire, and Jean Dixon la hie loragaroffeting spouse. Berton Churchill is the
uncle, amid the surrounding players are
SeY111011114T or 111Z ownitasHiP, irahtsteweI etreotalb etr. treutred by Ile Am el
all admirably. cast.
tiermss, if *Wrest 24, 11,12. atel Minh 2, iesa. or Tr.* 10.11board,
,esoltly at 0,110421:111.
3 3240.
Leen boLstaroue than The Han Who toe elfin.,
M141 ti OSlo. County or flso.111,e. as.
Came to Dinner,. thin new ploy has a
Ekberg
as.
a
=tan,
lb
Bad
fee
the
Ittalr
sad
Crtemty
stersool,
emoolly
coaxial 5- 51. Emu.
more unlace:al appeal. It opened the wl°
bialau2, Peens weerelas Is taw. seesaw sod mart that he Cs the Et=treat Ilawater
Cis fightneltta la, to ihe tr.ss, of ht. kew.elotee sal bete. a tow ttsirtMd
Legit eelaCei in Metaled to a packed and 'Me
1,%* edwtfliadik cuAhelltA6A. OA. or ths atoterald reeloaatien ter he drag Yawn Irt 0.* stems

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS'
POUNDED IN lieu eV rltaNKtiN It Salta:LTC

TIE, foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training in America.
Tho courier o4 the Academy furnish the essential preparation for Teaching
and Directing as well as for Acting.
FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 26TH
Sit
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Conducted by PAUL DENIS -Comenenecationt to 1564 Broadway, New York Ci TAM HONICBERC, Asa.astata

More New Clubs
Opening in N.Y.;
JoeMoss Returns
NEW YORK, Sept. 28,-htosi Want
club' are announcing openings, Jon
Mow who operated the criginal Holly 'mod Rertaitrent taut aloe the Internetranal Canno, will re-enter the :entry
find with the opening of the Pairany
Tenet Club at the cistern end of 52d
Street. The Club. overlooking the First

River, will be a three -layer effete. with

e dinlog and entertainment room On

the river level Witt seat 230_
Fee Ferry will reopen his eirenn Monte
Tuesday (I) with Tad
Stesetere ark.
The Rottman:Inn Village will reopen
as the Pen -American Village October 12.
The traillin bull 'WU Include Titiana, The
eirrranyillea, JOey !MAW. Betty Steno.

Cane Club

Anna Lubin, end a lint nee eight, with
Bothwell Browne producing. end Eric

Conerna bend. Moe WeMena= will manlige the spot.
The Club Ball, Brooklyn, his reopened,
with medium raked talent. The ape... la
nice ustng screen noble gonna from the
Already
nternre Brighton Theater.
scloreteled for one night p. a.'a are Raman
?Lerner°. Josephitie Dunn, and Claudia

Haddock Won't Resign;
Sticks to Three -Year Plan
NNW YORK. Sept 30:-Hoyt 8.
of the Amens -eat Ound of Variety
Artbas, has dented reports that he
will resign from that poet, He said
that he is determined, as Ito Ins been
since he was given the lob test Febru.
any, to build a strong performer
urban, and as still of the opinion that
it will take three years to accomplteh
that job.
Reposta hinting et lilt resignation
grew out of the current rift among
nseribere of the national executive
hoard, emphestned list work when
the board reinstated 'nun Kelly on
executive secretary of the Philedel-

dlsddo k, ruitlend exetiltIve secretory

phie local, despite Haddock's order to
fire kam.
Under the AGVA ormetittition, the,
national beard is empowered to fire
lee execertans secretary. The board Is
relieduled to meet today Cie) and
Haddock hopes to come "to a 430M.

Otte undeniternithe" with Its Mein.

tern regarding his leadership of AGVA,

Royal Palm, Miami,

To Reopen in Nov.

MIAMI, Sept. 28.-Royel Palm Club
tate next month. according to
The hurricane has lentituted a Satur- reopens
Arthur
Madera. owner and manager.
day luncheon emcees,. with Chlean* on This sileneta
that club will re the lumen -tend and Bernle Sager ottertng meta shutteredrumors
due to gambling trouble
conga Itsristactions.
Mat year,
Negotiations are going on to emelt the from
The club wilt operate again on the
theateard Cotten Club. with Ricky'
same elaborate scale. It Le likely that
oho forremly operated the old Pentane Tony
Martin, Abe Lyman nnit hula or Reetainant., and Gretna White Interested.
and Joe E. Lewis will appear
The venture in reported to he temp :astray sheaths.
Ude
sentont.
'ipotesi because of the amount toned
On
October
IS Childers will fly to
for the rented.
Clattesrille to chorea a chorus of dancing
Ma'lub Maxim. Dron1C, reopened Dolt and
show
girls.
Georgie Wood's apparweek atter being abut for the slimmer. ently will motto produce
the elletre
Meng iraeenl standard acts, usually
Montana

changed Ist-weekly.

Torrington Sunday Vaude

Radio Quiz Show
For Fox, Detroit
lantrt017. Sept- 23.-The Take ft or

!cart IL rialto quit show, recently recemmended by rue Btlftroord nee pomitellty
for 'etude houses. landed Its nine rand,
(Lite at the Pete here week of October 10.

Conn. Sept.
Mate Theater opened its aceor.d season
of Sunday vaudeville lest week 1211.
Six net% and two feature plenum, booked
then the R0443 lertineoe Mike of Boston.
Two performances.
House Ls operated by Charles Levine,
Morris Jecobson, and Murray Kaufman
executive/1 of the Strand Amestment
Circuit of Bridgeport, with Fzuieet Oregon, as house manager. 'Theater leaps
pictures during week.
TORRINO TON,

Check -Up Reveals AGVA Pact

With Agents Is Strictly on Paper;
Union Blames ARA and Vice Versa
NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-The "binding"'
agreement signed list Minch by the Art non' Represtentanree nesceistion. a group
ol some 230 New Yee* agenta, with the

American Guild of Variety Artists appears to be little more than a scrap of
paper, according to a check-up made
this Week.
Hoyt S. Haddock, national executive
secretary of AOC& admitted thin the
progress mode Os a result of the ARAAOVA contract has been emelt end
called the eo-oproakin eursaticlactory."
I. Itebert itroder. attorney for ARA. expressed his belief that the full terms of

ATLANTA, Sept.

28. -The Spanish

that ARA consider/ the complaint a
minor matter. as ft has nothing to do
with the agreement.. linecteek last week
claimed that he will revoke the license
of any AOVA-licensed agent who don
not filo with the AtIVA. offer* a lull
booking report et traet onto 0, week
AILA agents who, according to the
agreement, are not supposed to employ
any non-union acts, admit using such
talent, and explaltitd that AOVA Le still
too weak no force union ootadittous on all
performers_ Of necessity, anents my.
they hare to Mire mop-AOVA members

who are standard nett, and must do

the 88 -page AOVA-ARA retruletfona book huternew with chubs that bare Op3 AOVA
are not in effect because of the eem- agreements.
prtra.tively mien progress made by AOVA
Interval friction among AGVA'' ma-

In orgs.nielng the tmperrent New York numit based members, which delayed acclubs and in Its drive to Increase lea tion on other matters, Is also partly remember/nip roue.
sponsible for the strained rolationehip
Latent squawk made by AOVA neatest between AOVA and AIM, Haddad[
ARA centers around the refusal of ARA claims,
scents to keep the union fully Informed
of all their booking artivitlen Haddock
elelme that the only way AGVA. out help
the agents as well as Its Own members
Is to cheek en all bookings to make sure
that they are made In accordance with
AOVA reguintionan Brenner stews that
NEW HAVEN, Cone,. Sept. 28,-Ttie
the AGVA-ARA agreement does not cell Arena Opened Its Snob Polley foe the
for such 'tenon and that ARA members season last week. unite two bared*
art not obligated to reveal such Imminent and sets_ Opening show )end the
secrete.
Mitchell Ayres and Jack Teeple:len orARA his a sittettnn Monday (301 tan. chettres and a 'rondo Itnenip topped
aconedIng to Broder, other matterd trtll by Henry Armetta.
be discussed end the. AOVA request will
Afternoon adminseene are 44 and 76
come up only If time permits. He added tents. tilted to tle, 06, and 41.10 oveetinga.
Nathan Pedalo:if, wits ntansena the
Arena. stages sports events here week-

2 Bands and Vaude

New Haven, Sundays

Chivy Niter). Owner Says
Partner Chat-ed Him Away

days.

Arnlieini Opener Strong
HOLVITON, Tex.. Sept, 28.-The Plan-

ClNOINIntTI, Sept. 28.-lire Ferni)erg,
owner of Kelly's ratery here and ranee tation opened Thursday (19) to tile
July 1 a partner with Ernest IBuek) Sagest. crowds that ever thronged a. tenni
Brady at the Primrose Country Cub. night club, Hundreds were turned away.
Newport. Ky.. Lunn filed salt for eltsseellt- Clue Arnheim and him band end a nno
tion of the tatter butintess and a per- job on good mune. Catherine Joyce
sonal judgment of $2S.000. charging that does the hulk of the vecielleing. Dick
lame September Brady has put hem out Whetter see Jet Laretwehr. co -omens
of the deb, kept him out. and has mute Of The Plantation. were pleased with
no accountIng
claims damage for their opening.

loss of good will and trade.
Named as defendants also were Ernest
Brady Jr. and George Gebtanrelt, Who.
Pernberg says. chant an interest in the
busineee, and the Newport National Bank,
Wheeling Club Reopens
depository for their fonts. Femberg
asks for n receivership. sale of property.
MIMI/ea, W. Va., Sept, 28.-Club and dIsIllon of proceeds of the. sale be.
Diamond has been revived. Snit oper- twerp Brady and hirrixelf. Cinder an oral

Stunt will bo presented at every show.
offering participants cash prizes. and
will bo conducted along the Itnen employed on the Mr, Bob Hawks. shown
Omen will also act in team capactty In
the-etre&
Provam a Sunday brondrust will be ated by Danny Phillips, the club has agreement, he clans. (lettuce were to
tiered 10 the theater. Herman Citron, Opened
ft Jurnnte Room for Innelent. be his property, and he was to manage
of New York. set the date.
Traveling bands wilt be used as well esi the club. Since September 1, however, he
noon -noun Jungle RC.= will nooDifin10. contends. Brady has assumed complete
aide 260.
control.
Frank Seance. Cleveland agent, will Brady has Installed Harold Marks as
eel the talent.
rininapir.

Name Bands Again
In Atlanta Hotels

17

Hertna Kay la scheduled Carly La Oc-

tober-.

Stage for 800 -Seater
SEAFORD, Deln Sept 28.-Work on a
new 1et.0-tent theater, which will Include
a stAR4`. has been started by Webb ea
Turner,. contractors.

Thomas E. Ayers, owns of the new

theater and of the Fetioe Thereter here.
says the building will be Coutpleit*I by
the middle of December and will be
knew' as the Layton Theater.

Bridgeport Adds Vaude

Joe Pursent Visits Night Club

BRIDOEPORT. Cann.. Sept- 28.-The
Lew-Polt-Olobe Theater here, which ham

Utopia But Everybody Isn't Happy

puns two features Monday nights arc

Ram got under any Sottaday (13) when
Buie Dowell opened arid had the crowd
at the supper show yelling for encores.
°rattle the Rainbow Room estop the
Aua,ey Hotel eill be D.:retire old bone,
Utopia Pontine:I, N. Y.
Hat Reny. tonietht. The Renshaw Rosen Dear Paul Donna:
IMO been closed Linen early licit sprinse.
NI STILL scouting for new talent up here In the reeceta. This Li a new oommumity
Mils eatll bo its trained *moon. Follow and already there are two night Muhl in town. It's one of these planned communities. with everybody tinder stelet Ceders to be pas:tinny happy. That', why
leer NAME BANDS on pane 371
they call the town Utopia Positively.
One club is celled Gay Time Poeittvely arid the other IN a Spenlelt apot called
Stinker Pouttvely. The second club gels most of the btutnese. because petnsne
"Jock of All Trades"
drink on the holier and can't leave if they can still walk a straight line.
The memo likes the job, but told me confidentially that hen awfully tired ce
NEW YORK. Sept, 213.-Inetted of
so nappy. He bays Ott club rules ere that all performers must smile ill the
Plating for the good old vaudeville being
nine.
The Italian singer mutt smile while singing Pagetacen and the Russian denser
della .lSc Franke, a Vatide actor for
must
smite-and
who eves heard of a Russian sailing? And the ballad singer cam 20 years (with entsch onto De Weber.
that nobody believed her heart is tneektng when she tangs those sad swigs,
Beck. and Prom: Weber. Dolan. and phialBut
the worst part of It. complains the caste. is that he Use' to buy a new
Inset. and Stilwell and Frareil, hay sec of front
teeth bemuse the oar -sane grinning wore out the old set.
been keeping hltv ever 81U[41 be left
the theater In t032.
They've
a new sieges at the club. He's supposed to be a bat -Rorie; but Ten
Re hes been a center! man In the sure be Isn't got
bee -mice he hasn't sung On the Road to 3funcenee or 01' Man filter
bald Street store of Voting's fiata,
cannier in one of Iliompeonn Nottau. once.
The poor fellow is nearing trouble with the club owners because be refutes
rents. spreini policeman In Loess's to smile-and
you know the title, He sesys he won't emit* because baritones feel
tad Stuart Gallen'. doorman and
more
deeply titan tenors and, naturally, suffer name In their arty:. And. he elatms,
ticket taker In Lottnes Theater. Ftuena good baritone Pent won't think of earthing. (I guns the poor fellow to going to
fee. L, I- Marmites of the Olin Chink
Bingo Orime In Playtend Perin Rye. be canceled.)
Not only that, but the club owners dram his photos are no good hand the
N. Y manager of dude Dsrt Omer,
contract says the arils: must denser good phenol and tettlIne). The owners claim
and fee the past three testa has been
one of the photos snows him with hts collar open end looktnr, romantically
in the protection dennetneent of the not
WaltionnAentela Hotel here. Ile la far away. And a baritone that doesn't look a he-tran to !Os photca just isn't 11
they say.
currently the house cancer of that real baritone_
So you ace. Paul. there's trouble even in utOples, And lucre I wits boxinnirg to
hostelry.
JOE PURSISIT.
think I was rho only one with troubles.

been using :nude Monday and Saturday
nights, will add four shows Saturdays.
Amateur etweaa and three Vends. acts
also need.

House Is mannged by Harry Roee, and
booked by Leo Cohen, of the WEIN Art lets' Bureau. Opening bill will be headed
by Charles King.

Cattle Farm to Full-Weeker

CINCINNATI. Sept. U.-Caine learn,

which has been operating weekends only
with name baruie the lane breaml years.

goes Into a lull -week policy early In
October, according to Manager A. J.
Mane) Marshall. Bpot will continue
using names.

Help! Help!
CINCINNATI. Sept. Zee -Truly Ste -

Gee, producer At Glenn Schmidt''
Beverly lithe Country Club, Is telling

the one about the actor traveling

errata the deeert who met a fellow
In a bathing suit.
"What are you dein; hare?" dated
the 7?.leapla.n. "rot a lifeguard,"
replied the fellow In tights.
^Wily there Isn't any water within
1.000 miles of here." said the actor.

"I knew." purled the Inn guard.
'tut ain't it a Mauve beach,"
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Night Club Reviews

Teeter policy: Secee and sinner band
and relief band; ficorithotes at 7.30 and
11:30 (Saturdays at 10,-30), Manage sweat: Lau leafier*, meromeire Prank them during ta.ay. June. and remember.
Ice a rnodeat peeertatatien, with
plibleenty; prOductiont by Lou
Walters. Prices: Dinner from Stlee ebortin two novelty acts, and amerce
drinks frees SO (waits; nsfelestert et SO; Novelty acts rarely fait to click here.
$240 Saturdays.
Cale hie Valley and Lynne, combo demo
instrumental duo, who have a rock
Prestesiting five terrine mete, Walters. and
toytausi number. Other novelty la The
canny showmen, has flubletred One of Southern,,
kid acne and dance team, the
the dateut flantehines ever seen In Beaton, girt coing npeclalty
tees to an out 'show.
Prank Marame rind the Abbott DancLit Mont le ernsc. A bard-werkine.
ers,. In a whirlwind acre number. alert Don
Mid pretty ebettle Le len by
the shave aft nt a greet pie*. %Mitring youthful,
C-arrell,
More or km; Mandan, ratMgr.s. Vie train - lone
Bend is Reddy Sawyer's' (ea men) and
Ise manages to hold attention with does
nice ;ob. Interrnieseana handled
their case rind rapidity.
Ruth Daye. clever tapper, la a bard by Eddy Martin, showmen
Lee $ in in oar dr.

worker. brr tapping ranging from the
straight to the novelty maps, full of
movement and 'lecke_ An ettnictive

=LOA. 4010 rOgnalt% lints MVO for her
Minsbere. all of which arc rock -

Hotel Gibson Rathskeller,
Cincinnati

in her second year brie, beautiful latent ponce: Shaw end duller ho. -4:
Janet Carroll continue* to please tints
at 7:J0 and 11:30. Anineeeballads. pops, and semi eilassicats, A tel. fices#horet
Randall Darts, hotel en-sinagententc
tilted singer gifted with n truly beautiful teener
Gene
Jaeger,
coplein; Charles Gillett,
voice, she never fails to semen
Prices,. Lunsiera ',as,: '25 cents;
The Haley Fanelli HO, in =Other publicity.
drenkr
from
25
Cents; minimum, Saha.
Sire Att. hove seYerel new and exciting dap. 51.
tricks than Yeep theft audience breathThis spot hue just (mutinied another
kat A reversal or partners on is pyramid
and several neat mass tiernisling tricks fair /summer,. and far the first tune ante
gained entImetestie response.

beginning carried Its lIcK4S110.4 policy

Headlining the show for it Wenn en- that 1110 Warta menthe. Hotsever. the
eteennent le Harry Spear, who emsens hotel plans to drop the atone next rumand holds down next -to -closing, Does a mer. Business has been nbave par the

tonnotell job wttis his parodies and gees. LAAt referral weenie with natutnen night
floc the opening Outrelny night chow turn-awnya common.
Quality of the shows ems ne-tt good.
Spear held the atteneten of tho rainmaking American Legionnaires for 00 Two act* am used on a two-week
centrtaating ape minutes with never a letdown. With with the ork

/nine new penxiins end new stones he denim.
makes his turn the outstanding pert at Out Lender Rudy Mensal, date:dine as
russet. Introduces fret his own canary.
the show,
Closing Mien Mnrsione end the Abbott Jean Gordon, o brunette looker with a
Warlitra
De:term returning in an apache number. good acme rat song
A beautiful art and a gripping routine Len"vns From Madame Is 20,77.ga, regletmake this a amash !Mille. Mamie for taring well despite a muffled pea.
dancing end show by Tony Brunei ork. system.
erne at the beet heretibr,uree Joe CanPorted to can tear munte to held
down the show's running time, Pearettn
t:tuna playa relief.
M. 1.r, Replan.

Jimmie's, Miami
Talent Palley: Three shows; one band_
Dal Stasidelt, manager- Prince: No cover

lirnnnorrArne: Jtmmio Caner -eke owner;

or itileimum; dritiee around $0 cenir.
Feutteme In the /Mewl area being gad
tiles nmeth (the toast weather month of
the Yew). Jimmie is continuing with
ellawe As is rule Os* mot ellintrietes
"The LOPS in RUM & CONGA"

RAUL & EVA
REYES
Cut rcrIlly

STATLER HOTEL

Detroit
Minararne411 W3.1. KENT, 1776 Besse way, Kew York Gay

WRNS
*wit CD to wt. la

Commodore
Perry Hotel
TOMCOD. 01110

October 5, 19.10

Ono of their number in a Mtn
Metiontat of no meal Wiley.
Coetuntee in all enua ere fettning.
righting in good, and the music of Benny
bend- bath for the show alirel
0mm-a in the current show Include Sieerche
Denis Donne., talk dames:: ICertia. Totia- diametric, is delightfully tuneful,
Shawls are booked thou Dick Priteeerce
kove, Yeteren gypsy nongstreee %Beebe
If, Q, girelenee.
trenaweit, danner dancer, and AMA
Kerneteoff, Mem. Stanon Haravaelf,
Minces' and once an Anent PaYloiat partner. doubled es (meson During ceetinn
shows he further displays hie versatility
Palmer House, Empire
by tonging In tenor voice.
The choral group In joined by Art
Room, Chicago
Felons, soprano. eehoduled to rejoin
the line-up in a few days Ls Marunle
Talent
pence,:
Dance and :tow band;
nevi, contralto. anti Idle -hell &Regan. relief bond; Iloarshowa 3:25, it:, and
baritone.
12:15. Management: Edward P. eaultue
Kuineetsefe. the basso, is the shown general termaper; mermet Abbott; peoeutetencitng performer, In addition to denecer; Albert C. Adler. Peisblteitir: Velar
a tine voice, he has an extremely, Omelet (Fritz) flogrtCr, brorfieener. Friesen Dirs.
Personality and a charming way of ex- nee. $2; supper, $740, except Fennedayr
pressing Mullen' despite for perhaps and ?mildew, when 50 cent* is added;
neenwee oil 3151 Russian accent. Every- drinks (ram 50 tents; minimum. dolly,
one an the bill orate:Mine in Thoutart, $3 (10 )3m, *upper. $.220); saturdar
ultho the IntroductiOns are In American. and hdlidene, $740 (10:30 supper, $1),
Nlealoa Mat hey. violinist, reads the
'Me new Palmer House show, Mehemet!
gypsy band, playing not only Rusatim along
novelty Uwe, ts A sgstIsfyirig mixtunes but also, In hula own way. American ture Of ciragA, comedy, and corn. Ray
and Latin Inemhers. Undrineff, the Noble and his orchestra continue as the
dagger dancer, in the strolling accordion - ace attraetion and wilt rental's In the
Mt during Interrebutoret. fie Invitee sing-. /empire Roam until January Et. Noble's
Mg support and, daring the reviewer's riniale is cattlittrylCS to tact.h listeners and
evening here. Vern Scarrneve. Russian Anne a, and Ma soloists, Janette and
singer, entertained with emote:mei selec- Larry Stewart,
do a swell job. Gary Steno
tion*.
has been held over as eerier.
atielltten
On Ifoueleye is gee bale:Mkt creemble to doing the introdneteme, Inhis
sine*,
occupies the bandetantL
Fond and denett, and does imitation, skillfully.
ernilee excellent.
Sans Rortighery.
Opening production number presentee
the berried Abbott Dancers tia The Jinni,
nprightly sad colorful TOUtlItit with Mary
Roosevelt Hotel Patio Grill. hoist, pretty neronatte dancer, an the fox,

Jacksonville, Fla.

11Caalle7,

arAd tentainder a: the girls In riding
barite as the huntrensen

Talent pollee! limier sect aeon bend;
attrwattsa young girl, netoniated
four shores deny. Nonrrgement: Marina the audience nub her skill its a jugeter.

Griner, manager, Prices: Lalte,100:04 35 She *kips, rope and dam flips while
ernes up; diners's, 511 up.
Imp/line a large rubber ball. Juggtes

A pretty good layout nt this pot:mine plates and boopa with smiting
puts a lot or eliosemenship into bar
midtown spat; In fact, one of the beat rind
work. A Merely entertaining Set that
of the season,

The Cinema Dolts (6). above the averand Boyette mutter a bit az a resule. They age. open lath a simple musical comedy
launch Immedtately Into their rapid -fine routine and later in resenting wardrobe
mental turn, with Inoretta. blindfolded. with a strut end kick 1111111bc1" that
In the renter of the Horne and Boyette earned applause_
Hervey Bell, einem, gave the aces a
working the tables, With methine-gun
rapidity. Morena names object/ on pe- good btald-up and sting Sierra Sue end
Steno'
Smile Agate in fine voice. Conlmets' taters nod pane n and calla people
by mantel- both first and het. If Floret:a ducts the etwaW faiwomiy And to it maneresusee the person la handed a ticket ner So invite heckling. whites he handle.
entitling him ton fete cliempagni, eine- swell.
When a string-strurnrnIne banjoist.
MIL The few mimes at the! showing
seemed Intentional. The neatly garbed playing one spot for three, years, con
stop a show eas, then* sterienting.
[Min mails a profound lenprenden.
The Ochntan Twine. RIM end Eddie, 'Metes what Jimmy Btgelow did, and not
younnui song and deem team. regtatenel with flag-waving stuff, either.
Freda Sullivan doe* some of the moot
eolidly with their refreshing runt oeiginel hoofing. Their team work, ea well unusual ACM work urn here. 11111-weay.
ae their autos, are not cut and dried and Ing along In stown motion, the gore Into
are leaelett with eoneldorable Intricate aornersaulte, ono - hauled welkomet,
tsppIng. Their song of
with which twisting cialwierels, ate., that had the
they break their routines, are pleasing. customers standing up. The kid hen
too. Ritas handling of RUA Eye. being e'en* a long way ranee the old Preece at
especially effective. /Moored with a slow mime
AInta and Rowland, opening With Peer
raghkicie tap novelty.
Rudy Endeollt and ithi brand. who bee° and Peasant, unlearhed anent every
made a fine impenwicxn hero since open- dance mood imaelneble. A efasele, done
ing a fortnight ago, did okoh by the by real crusts. with 100 per cent bend
allow reurie, but snored beet meth their support. Inienced with a flesieee, Woopie

sum given repeated applause.
Chick and Lee. comic Unperson:morn

furnish the corn of the bill, And the
they start off with tin Unitetion of a

.audience liked It, Cerrito Sinew:senators,

hillbilly program that la amusing, and
follow up with a routine ranging from
lurks to high -het satire that wins laughs

and a big hand_
Second production number Is a lovely
ballet tot routine to the theme Dream
Are Made fee Twilight /fours, beautifully
costumed and gracefully executed,
The Six Dancing Debonair,, male unit,
pteese with daisy and clever precision
routines Men In perfect unison. Beet la
their novel number called Machinery, to
uldeb_ ,with rythente precialce, they go
thru the reestions of reacbtnee. IntrodueInn clever comedy towhee. A imlentbd
act of close to show -stopping proportions,
in the 10 o'clock show, Dorothy Dole
Offer* a neatly done tap routine to

Stometee at tee Sateen and Hay Noble

and hie hand piny some of Noble's point Inn tunes, with Janalee rind Larry Stewart
doing the nenele,

Ong/ma music fee The Hunt and ain
-ante for Dreams Arc Made From
catchy dance rhythm and specialty of - Potetty end at second show did a swell rennet
piece of toe work to Ma, with Ben sing- Twilfght Neer* were done by Hectic
forte.
Sin StiCALI,
SmithNet Green.
ing the otsblignio.
Afireints Atter, eye -fining brunette.
vocals put tiglit, Did Nobointe
Russian Kretcluna, New York handled
sob," and n ample of encores to a big
Talent paean Gwen, string ore/Metre. hand.
snows at 5n0 and 1210. Hateepennear
Billy RAW* ork sho'a't great Improree
Peter Ns metal!, Oren err and ccarraper: meet. particatterty In playing the giew.
Seaman Jacobs and Innately ROSS, prrgs Airs out twice dilly over local station.
cern s. PriCC3: Dinner from 1.2S;
Atmore neeessary to cell out the riot
drinks front .55 cenr.; slipper mitilmunt rented when the bobby berses pate
71.5.2usiek-days, 72 Saturdays are: brought out,
W.
Colson.
hat1111014.
For 17 yearn now the, Nattchrarg huh
We :apply
been a gathering plate far the former
all enteruthament
Town and Country Club,
limiters aristocracy, dreaming, In an
n erds for Lodges.
authentic atibospitere. of eta Ramie_
31ilwatikee
dramatic clubs.
raltttrtaIntYleCit u furnished by real Ran Talent
pall
r:
&vice
and
share
bandi
o choots, etc., and
elan and gypsy dancer!, and singer*.
forever yoccasion.
some onwlean have berm here for yearn. /non -sheers at 10:10 11:30, 140. Mantreemenie
Jerry
Went.
Pr
tureen
No
never
They become favorites With the Kretels- or admission.
Catalog Free.
Mae steady clientele and stay on for
T. P. DENISON Eo. CO.
season sneer *ewer (spot is closed three
Billy Meagher aniatra the near fell CAC
5..., Cwt. 15. muses
month" every rummer).
nbeee at this notary *menet miles north,
Admirably different In environment
NtIlwatikee. His ',verbally in a hip:dand show policy, tin Iteetclima assures ime of salty stories. Interspersed with
146DEL GOWNS, ENSEMBLES, HA1S
petrcsin en enjoyable evening. Willie nimbly; rortenhce deeming.
cc,. now ascot ex:{zAre ulnolactuvrA At he tele.,
,egelar Sloan bills (split to two parts)
Weir Ai, fit on+011AAluht
The thaw tneludee two exotto dancers e'en:erne
r.re offered nt periodic Intenvele nightly.
wham Mexican aerie -snip
MISS GOODMAN
entertainment to canlinnons. fn addi- number monta with a hearty ',Aponte,
434 sneen Ara, new Yost seen. Ste
tion, the more regular cuntemens are and Renee Vlltan, creator of the Gone
told. Iseri.o.ott 44015
neaten to a pi -moral visit of the spat's With the Wind dance. regarded an a 111.4intereeting owner, Nentenote who at a satlintal 'strip. Both girls are plenty
moment's rote* will give you TIM [attars- snappy and put 014 a good performance.
eting history of each of his entratelnern
Mildred Parr, n goodlooking blond
First part of the show apota the werbler, turns out invent! naughty hut
trtmA. Flat Sam. }eb,runkina. Dray exota nutente entertattern tndlvttluaily, while tree numbers, In -tams -rime stele
Operating remlrunst
the second *scorn seat theta In a creep,
Three Seibert Girlie dance, eneciellete.
forming an authentic gypsy chorus. Per- go thru their route In a commendable SCHELL SCENIC 1111D10,
Calarbia, 0.

SCENERY

October 5, MD

NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE

The DiMoon!

*Metal opening Thursday 1.241). boo'
been mperimentiog with both a dinner
and supper dub policy. Origirutny this
;clot: polfeor Donee mid 3:1010 bend; 24)04
woe famed for as food., and paid
Aco*shoor et $ and /2; dorm() teotructron
RAY S. KNIMLAND, Buffalo, has Added
hoer 9:30 to 10:30. Management: Greg - coaaparntively little latent/cm to Went, the Moom Club, liunalo, four nets, -Satcep TeoAro hotel directoe; Robert Read.
Healy and Miss Kane ore trying to fol- urdays. . .
WALTER J. (WALLY)
pubheity, frfrer: NO sores or estraosuou, low In those footsteps but, In addition, QUICK. Buffalo. has lined up trinn's
()parsing Of the hotel's Oato Ds La Pat% hate also loosened the purse strange for night club and the I.:adieu-nano Hotel.
for Its usual fall and winter WILI011 Wed - talent. Eisrly iroliestioue are that the Buffalo.
balmy (25) brought Mena llama band (spot will turn into a late hour hangout PHIL BLOOM returns to his New York
and loon. Beate downstate* tram the of Broedwayitos.
desk at the Muste Corporation of Antenna
Sky Gardens, with Mince toots (.7tever
And there is no reason why two atIth Monday (30), following a butte -ea top
and Lthtno and voctdat MUM, Thornton peroonalltlee. stilt bright perforrnern on to the Couot,
.
AMES
ALL8
oaJed.
the door. alsould not make a vacates Of PlAr.rd WodneodaY (20) to Cintirtnati LO
rot the allow at the Beverly Bilks Oolte.try
Glover and LaMee. who introduced the such a small, intimate spit, MIAs
donee instruction Cherapagrie Mut at In particular, sells a song unusually Club, Newport, Ky.
the Rainbow Grill about four yearn ago 'well with her tiny 'taloa and keeps all
and ore coedited (or blamed, depending her coOennos within the bounds of her Benny the Bunt Returns
Oyu yen= viewpoint) with (starting the M- personality. She delivers Origin -11a and
out:lotion idea In iromy ntzht ryola, are pops and briefly reeirws some of the
ranitomputs, Sept. 28.-Benny the
dotes the same Job here. They also hits she popularized during her be...op-a- Bom
(Fogelman), town's most colorful
work in the twtre-nightly Oloorshows. bout/ days. Makes ri fine appearance.
operator,
returns in ri menegerial CsMire Glover being resplendent In a fleshy
Healy comma stilt clogs The Night poolty at the Chateau Madrid, formerly
bare -midriff gown and the duo working Stases' of Drcordsrey. and executes a nip the 21 Club and In Chico. Spot changes
smoothly together in a went:. rumba. with the deftness of on serobot. He me its name to Benny the Bum's, opening;
Continental. and jitterbug satire. Some in nfe.ety %toll MI the eel* on Ilu bill Wertz/co:lay (2).
M their late and spins are punchy and and storks briefly with htiw Kane and
Depperasehraidt, former mitthey have no trouble pleating, altho with Ptorla Vonoff tapper. tn, a Teo 10r tration commissioner,
is takIng over
thou Continental is weak,
rug out shoe number. Mite vwt,itr is Bell's Cornet Cafe, suburban Bostleton
Mira Tbeenson is a tall, fttritety, soot- a &tinkly, snappy dancer wire executes Pike spot.
ing brunette who folks exeoedingly well remarkable turnt.
but who down's RUIN wen, despite the
Cliff Conrad h a youthful, winning Contest Helps Night Clubs
riot she is one of M Slegene juotegei- baritone
Opens with some ape -eel
JOHN, N. So Sept. 28.-The entry
Oireh as band toettliot, but not strong material who
built around the title, In Spite ofST
the Illrerriew Pavtlton, an all -Cana enough to solo. Vines fiddled three of What Science
Can Do, and wind.' up Men
summer girl -donee; compoltkin, et
numbers to pad out the doomsbow,
with a Southern medley. Neat work.
Hope. Ont., was Wan third place.
mime* latent:Ion all Ole well with COI.
the first couple of nights, stoma Port
The orelimlnersea end finals in the
Mental numbers ptoyed itt dreamy *tole. OfFor
Hetay's
old
friends
In
the
business
contest
had !Unmolested blAMWA at the
Boma, with new material except foe Ms
out with Impromptu entertain- Riverview
foe a month. The clottno rt
always -otiose -tit wooden ;oldie: bit, helped
ment.
They
Included
Joe
Penner,
Ray
the current 21454411 otIll be Into October.
bricked escr.cas 'main nad Ertglish

St. Moritz Hotel, New York

19

Talent Agencies

hill Robinson, Nancy Maly, Toni
imperranntiono parodies, and bake bite. Bolger.
but hurt bas offectiveneas by giving the Lone, and Phll Cock.
Jock Macro's versatile five -piece donee
customere too much. Ho la still a tory
impremine, okillful. Attention -demanding ee:11101:18110:1 Is handy on danceable and
listennble tumor. Most of the boys douentertainer.
on socials and Jack hIctuelf le a oneThe VIIMOI band played the show well ble
man band-plays oeeirelten, clarinet, sax.
and prOvlstite excellent dance rhythms.
fatOnrie other inotrOmetts.
Paul Dents.
Helen Pope, former plena accompanist
for ate Samuels, wecompanieo Mists Kane
Sam HortOlbto0,
Club Encore, New York and Roily.
Tetent policy: Dance toad end fleOrs.to. Ataxmooneeraft Don fleecy ood
Helen Rome; Dorothy Roy, press spear.
Prim: Dinner from 32, drinks from 50

DON
and

BETTE

LYNNE
*

*

*

Tic Toe Opens Well
BOSTON. Sept. 28.--Newrot local spot.
the Tie Too floater Restaurant opened
Saturday {10). No corer, no minimum.
aantinuouo ententaironent. Pin D'Oresy
headed the ars: show, booted thou Ben
Ford agency here.
Spot owned by Joe /totem. who to
debuting lb the niters, field.

Vaudeville Notes

rents; No Goer,.

Teo teleran Broadwny poisonalitlea-BETTY ORABLE was released by 20th
Dan Healy and Helen Kabe--have token
-Fox hurt week to play the Chicm the former Mon Pans and, since its Century
co -go, Chicago, week of October 25, set
thou MCA. She woe originally booked
1 ar
oMras.
to play that house a few months ago.
but the hmsoe released her to casino her
to work In Argentine Way,
TOMMY 'TI CIUTO and orchestra sill
play the two Itrendt houses an Stew
York, Martino at the PIMbusb. BrOalyin

lovely Hula Hands'

October 1'7.

DOLLY STANK. umpire: At Sclotieht,

baseball comedian. and Ruddy Basset.
ftrot btreman, will do a vauderille act
at the conclusion of tho current bomban

reason.
MARY JANE BROWN, tap dancer who

has been wcaktog In Midwest anti New
York might clubs, Raided Ann Miller's
spot to the touring unit of Oroolia

September 26, to fill pre/tot:Tay booked
fair dates. . . . 14113 DENNDO SIST-ERS
43), now to their second week at the
Rosy, New Took. turned down an offer

to replace the Hylton Sisters Iq the,
Streets of Parts World'. Fair unit, pre-

ferring to hold out for a spot In a
Broadway show.

EDDIE KAY, of Kay. Katya, and Her.
is completing arrangements to join the
Ted Lewis unit. Thru Ray Lyto, 04 3110
David P. 0'2415110y offices. the act has been
booked for a 30 -week tour with Lewin,
stastino at the Roosevelt, New Orleans:
October 1. Unit will play all of the Interstate Circuit
FRIT. SPITALNY band has Picked up
tour more weeks thru Music Corporation
of America, Opened the new wade policy
of the 8,200 -at -at M00% IOW/011ie, Ky..
Pelday (27), followed by the Lyric, Indinnepolls, October 4: listlesoun, St.
Loin*. October 13, and Chit000, Chicago.

53ATTH, ROGERS,
White's Seaside/Jo.
AND BODY alibied by trio Barnes az Carruthers °ince for the Pomona amid Dalles Oe-tober 18.
State leirs,
MURRAY LOCKWODD and May COBUSTER SHAVER and Olive and
formerly with Joe layorertJ, hate
Garage have been held over at the Caolno oott,
formed
a new comedy act
AtIontio0 in Rio de Janeiro and don't
ANDREWS SISTERS are preparing tar
plan to tali hack before October III. Olive
added an Impression of Carmen Miranda a 10 -seek elude tour. Detre already
wheat Shriver writes, goes aver big. ere the Dole. Philadelphia. October 5 Shover claims that Rio likes Artier:mu Earle. Washington, October 11, and two

arts very much, but 'It Is too bad that weeta of Brandt Time in New York
. . . LARRY CLINTON to set
they dais's fond dowel mare comedy, as
laugh, 'but for the Century, Buffalo, November 22
the people are se. tape:
DIOSA COSTELLO goes to the State mod of the acts are dancing and sting Mg."

EMI= RALSTON wilt misko a tome hock screen appearance In Tin Pan Ailey
a! 20th Century -Fox.. SHAW> SHERMAN reseals that he has been a groom
for the lest six months, having secretly
married an Mt heiroos In Tuna, Okla.

The Romance of Hawaii

KAY TOTH,

From
THE ROYAL HAWAIIAN
CLUB IN SAN FRANCISCO
PCT3 Dfle itanaer flt f

HAWAIIAN LEAGUE
Peter net metro, Can_ loco
1652 itteudwsO
New look

CLIP MARION AND STD HALL are the
replacements for 'Willie and Eugene Stow.
r1.141

at the Streets of Parts show et the

.
.
AL
Lake. Chicago, October 4,
DONAHOE alerts lova weeks of Brandt
Time October 10. . .
?REEDY
PISHER15 SolutickelfrIttem are set for

an lode:late run at the Happy llett
Club, MInnetspoHs.

.

WOODY HER-

MAN precedes Ins Strand, Now York.
date with a week at the Slate. Hartford.
Conn., beginning October IL . .
RYLTON sigmas are leaving the
Streets of Porto unit to go to too State,

. . . DON ZELAYA ban
York, October 31. They follow wilt
hem Comet for the film Gopsy Corafier, New
Earle, Waeltirisittot November 1$.
, BOB AND nicrrz BROWN bare theART
srAfuterr la set for the SULUbeen ret for the new Benny Male unit. Lake, Chicago,
27.. . MILLS
WOODY HERMAN goal into the BROTHERS, November
.
recently returned horn a
girar41. New 'York. Oetober 25. . . . Seetth American
told,
go
le the Arena..
ETHEL SHETTA has signed a manage- New }ark October if. They
follow et
ment contract with Music Corporation of (Sec v.aubsvaus NOTES on page
20)
INK SPOTS go Into the
.
America.
Parricarear;t, Now York, October 10.
STUART MORt3AN DANCERS are
liVANTED

World's

"The Story Tellers
of Dance"

.

HELD OVER!

TIC TOC, Milwaukee
Presiding 7 Months at
Chicago's Six Oh! Six

.

the billing of ifftchen Krates in
Doom. 5410,
theaters where they appeared recently Mo.= Oleic Mean.
r6:44 in ',gain-, sane
under their own name. Do two separate
nett_ _

Dee

Mat poi 111.1tr era et..
neat If k. two:so

WILLIE, WIZ!, r. AND MeDINTY 'To. 7

left the
-. Joe Permer unit after the first

week at the Adams, Newark, N. JO, ended

94e.

ltrv.

west. ilsitr,.r.

no

HOR. wAtors NEW YORKERS

Direction:
ED MIL 22 W. 48th St., New York City

The Billboard
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Club Yakut

It Really Happened

Irg C30t, and opened September 21 at the

New York:

Park Plata Hotel. At, Louts. for four

Joatr amic. eameiltart. 'sag forced to weeks,
caner/ hie engagement at the lintel SutTOY AND WINO, continuing at the
ton due to s serious Ilivesti contracted at Cseltia
M.10.1101:0, WO 110 Janeiro, write
hie borne in Evanston,
that the following Acts are currently In
MARCIA BAasete has gone into Pat Rio spots: John Botts. DeSuagtio and
Cloctio's Err -bawl' Rest. SaoWart.
- Porter, and Buster Sharer 'with Ohre and
MARTHA l.PIC4i., wager. hes returned George at the Atte:et:co; Carmen
after nine wages in =MUM; resorts.
Miranda, Fatello end LeRoy, Peg -Leg
Bates. and Titan Trto at the Ma., and
.

Gomez and Minor end Max and His Gang
at the Copecabano HoteL
dancer who
JANET REIS PEZ.l
AUDREY HOVEL'S:ft, at Harry's New
Yorker, was married Sunday (20) to Arne wrote a hook follewing her visit W Spain
Barnett, ark leader. Bindesmaide were during its civil war, is mow a rumba
Anthers younger staters, INInnte and of the dance team of Raquel and TarKILA BROOK5' 3t0O12.8 Mo. appearing at the LA Conga, HollyRhodorn.

Chicago:

,

have been booked by Hay Lyto to aug-

wood_

ment the Colosimo ahow.
JACKIE WHALES. Cause,, who eared
THE DUANOS opened an engagement at the Noenad Club. Atlantic City. niter
24
weeks. is now doubling at the RathsAt the 111 Ilat hero September OA
keller and the Two -Pour clubs In
Philedelphle.... THE LOBBY in Juarez,
Mexico, gets a new show October 7, with
Philadelphia:
Stubby Kell1110141 a holdover, Faye and
THE MANCHINOS move over to the Andre, Mona Lee, and Maxine Smith.
Little Rattakeller from Club lialL . . .
HAUL AND EVA REM bare eoreenALEIMIT MARCUS 'rho operates the tested
for 20 Century -Fox. . . SYLVIO
Stork Club with his son -In-law, Joe To% AND MELVA
open at the Braelicombm
celebrated his 55th wedding anniveraary Boston. Monday
(0). . . . DEANA AND
this week.
LILLIAN ITTZOSRALD DEL CAMPO fellow their run at the
bier at Lexington Ca-eloo. . . ODOROE Cromwell Reuse, Mitirot Beech. vrith en
CLIFFORD lack for 6 second ileseeta at engagement at the Henry Grady Hotel,
Settbasty Cittb.
Atlanta. . . . RENEE AND SARI have
returned to the 80-11,3 Castle, Milford,
.
Conn_ after a recent eight -week run.
'Atlantic City:
PRYDE AND DELL are set foe
date at the Glen Park Bern, WilliamsJF.ANNE TAYLOR takes the lead at aville.
N.
Y.. after their 0TIZagern,e2it at
Zinelt's Log Cable.
PALM ROOM
Sliver flail, Utica. . . SHERMAN
BOYS. headed by Benny Bishop, usher the
BROTHERS
AND TESSIE are currant at
In the new policy at Penn.Atlantio
Holinau. Lawrence, Mass.
. .
. ARMEN CAMP returns to Heed the
JEANNE
FRANCIS
AND JERRY GREY
Provident. .
nankeen Tavern takes la will remote at Earl Carroll's
Holtyworst.
AD A1101 ahoy: for tho fall eLD011. . .
Deoimber. They claim they were
PHILIP CLLNE. who muted many local until
a release to join the Ed Wynn
spots as JOE BROWN. drops out of elbow denied
. . MARL% KARSON TRIO his
elbow.
Wetness to setve In army. . . . CAROL been expanded
a quartet, now In his
DMOretSON takes over the Lead in Earl sixth week at thetoMiami
Biltmore Hotel,
Lindrare revue at Babettea.
Dayton. 0. . . . RALPH SHAW is Ili at
the Orarstand Hospital. Valhalla. N. Y.,
and hopes to be out in two weeks... .
Here mad There,
GONZALO AND CHRISTINE, alter a
RINGO AND HARRIS. plene and sing - lengthy date at the Se. Merits, Now
Leg team, jumped from New York to York, opened at the Hotel
OL L It TTE AND
open at the 100 Club, Stowe Ctty. Ix.. Mir.ntapolls .
where IIP2aNARD AND It&NRIE Welled BARRY are current at the Club !tenths.
is 14 -week ointsgernent lest week. Both Detroit. and return to the Bismarck Ho.
tram, were booked by the Tommy Saone tel. Chicago. October 4 Theatrical Mart.
GLORIA MILLER has moved front the
JOYCE DCPTIN, of the Dann, cola - Three Trees, Detroit. to the Mayfair
hafting a birthday September 24 and was Club In the same town. . . DA.NNY
is Min at Deauville Inn, DeillIdered parry by !Sett Dtiffla and RICHARDS
for a steady run as mate. . .
Joyee's stater. Hobble EatcheL at the troit,
NADINE
AND
CHARLES, attar four
Ilallondin HOWL Cleveland, where the wets et the Henry
Grady Hotel. Atlanta,
act 1e playing.
WrOVed
to
the
LOOkottt
Mountain Hotel.
NICK LUCAS is currently filling a
'Tenn- for a week and then
day date at the San Francisco Fair. Chattanooga.
to
Jimmy
Brink's
Lookout
Howe. Coy winding up September 30, the Closing
1.441.17, Ky., for a limited run.... THE
date 04 the fair.
.
THE SELLER
E
DIXON'S,
dancers,
opened
MonBROTIltal-5 open at the Ohio Villa. day (30) for Pete Iodine, Detroit agent,
Clervitattd, October 2, for two weeks. - . At Deer Bead Inn, Hallett, hitch.
CHANEY AND FOX. dancers. are bead. THE DUMAS 'TWINS, Jet and Jent. have
test Truly MeGte'n Trulyettes at Beverly
.

,

Hills Country Club. Newport. Ky., to

PHOTOGRAPHS
Any Size - Aisy Quantity

- SPECIAL OFFER -

11 Moore'
s 10 fee._
100 11 /keens)
SO

x

fa

$3.00
P"
030 'V gra

One -Hitt Orpasit With Orslir,

lialiect C. 0. D.

Otilalit0 !reproductions
ACOUA PHOTO SERVICE
80 West 401h St New York City,

MA the line at the &sok-Cadillac Hotel.
Detroit.... AL SAMUELS is in his sixth
week as entree at Buck Brady', Pan: rose Country Club. NeleWri, Ky.
MAE MACK la back at Lookout Muse.
Marl:aeon, Hy., for her singka g and
plimo.playing stroll duties.. . JACKIE.
LAYNE, Helen Bridges. and Jane Meier
ore now add:WM* to Donn Ardein's
Artists' Modett at Lookout House.
WILLARD ELLIS. whistler, sitr.ger, and

enisee with the Gene Austin meth Riled
In lest week at Benny Itegelo's Cat and
Fiddle, Cincinnati. He rejoins Austin
at the coneturion of the letter's current
engagement at Old Vienna. Cincinnati_
.
. BOW= LARUE, Rena Ring, awl
Jean Hamilton are at, the Dore Street
night club. Toledo. 0.
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REMEMBER THE BIRTHDAYS OF YOUR FRIENDS
WITH COLORFUL TELEGRAMS. THEY BRING SO
MUCH PLEASURE AND ARE NEVER FORGOTTEN.

COST ONLY 20c LOCALLY AND 25c TO ANY
WESTERN UNION POINT IN THE UNITED STATES.

NEW YORK.. Sept_ 20.-A girl singer
was haggling with a clash-Utz10 agent

last week over a club date. and the
agent said, "You know my reputation: my word la my bond. So just
forget the Wary and the contract
and leave It to me, Just don't worry,
about salary. 111 give you what's
right. So don't worry"
The girl refused to take the date on
inch a promise and was called Into
another Miler by the agent's partner. Ile, too. haggled 1011.b the singer
and finally Wrote the eatery on ri clip

of paper. The palmy, or course, was
awful, and the girl walked out of the
ernes.

'hits other agent DM after her In
the ball and asked to sea the slip.
When he saw the nals.ry figure, he
exulted. 'See what you get for not
trusting Die.
you bed taken my
offer I would base given you more
thin that."

"Hollywood Hotel"
Unit Opens Tour;
D'Orsay Unit Set

Fox, Michigan,
Ready for Pit,
Band Show Idea
DETROIT, Srpt. 31.1. -Outlook for local
veude In downtown houses Looked

brighter Mb; week with completion of
the nnw stage equipment at the Fox
and Michigan. This will allow the orchestra pit to be elevated to full ,cage,
and the band, in a eelf.propelled car,
to be moved back onto the stage, with
the footlight opening esavered Over. Acta
wilt then work out front.
The Colonial Illeater opened with

mode Sunday, with a 11.1.111C policy, while

the Broadway -Capitol. a subsequent -run

downtown bowie operated by 'United
Detroit Theaters.. booked in Atoms and
Company, mentalist act, as a single atirscikm, opening Thursday.

Milwaukee House
Back to Win. Morris

CHICAGO, Sept.
Menis
Agency here It slated to book the River Ode. Milwaukee, again next week when
the Columbia Artists' Bureau and Eltdin
NEW YORK, Sept. 213. -Harry Howard Wetsfeldt. manager of the Riverside,
and George Oaluin's Unit, notlywood wind up their brief association.
Held Revise, swill bow at the Plymouth
Wetafeldt switched from Wttllam

Theater. Worchoster, Alms, October 7
on a three-day date_ The unit will us dude the Diamond Brothers, Bobby
Morrie. the Hemet Moon Lindy Hop
winner& end a 30.girl line. It is add
tbo unit will Carry 30 people.
Pull week dates tined up for this allow
are the Century, Buffalo, October 11:

RHO Strand. Syracuse, N, V, October 18,
and the RICO Temple, Rochester, N. Y.,
October ZS. The appearance of thia
show at the ibmpto MOO tents) will
mark the that stageshow at this bons*
in several years.
Charlet Yates, of Consolidated Melba
Attlee, brie. is producing a new unit
featuring Pill D'Orsay. Line-up Includes
Ann Dupont and band, Tina (wtne-bath
girt), Maria Darien and WtIllases Brothers, end "Stars on Strings.' puppet act.
Scheduled to open In Wheelinn, W. Va.,
October W.

Australia Lifts
Money Restrictions
HOLLYNVOOD. Sept. 20. -Sum Kremer,
United States rep for Tivoli Circuit

in Australia. has been tisfOrmed by the
Australian government that American
acts can remit 60 per mat DC their gross
ITT
lir a medilleatkm of the goeern.
mantis former strict coin embargo restilettos:et. In view or this news, Kramer
Intends to nand another show some Mane
this month.

Raids Shut London Clubs
LONDON, Sept. 21. - The constant

wounding of air-raid alarms and air battles over the metropolitan area has reduced the eittes night life to a negligible
minimum /litho little actual demount by
bombs hat been don* to might clubs and

hotels. the fear of being caught In a
vulnatrabte area when enemy aircraft

drop their cargoes has caused patrons to
abandon the stay -up spots,
Harden lilt by tbo war are the clip
joints catering to service men on Leave
and occasional civilian& Practically alt
these places have disappeared. The legitimate night spots are catering to lees
than 5 per Cent of their Dermal clientele.

W -B Club Condemned
WILKES-BARRE Pa. Sept, 23.-Coaand Hunlock's Creek- la no more, It was
located In the center of the proposed
4423.000 State highway between the two
towns, and Pwo.letress Lillian Kilgallon
finally agreed to disposal cd the property.

New Houston Club
HOUSTON, Tex. Sept. 25. -The now
Lucky Club, billed the -smartest night
spot in town.' is the old Blossom Heath
Club. Floorthow lnetudes Christina and
Rayo, dance team: Billy Manners. acre.balite: Inn Dean: Jetsam P.,..tabow.
denten:

Billy Martin.

Station WBDM (CBS).

J. Dorsey's 6 Weeks
NEW YORK, Sept. 28, - Six VaUde
0700Y. have been lined Up for Jimmy
Dorsey alter he loaves his current stand.
the Windsor. Bronx. Dorsey starts at

the Fatima. Cleveland, Oetobm, 4, and follows with the Chicago, Chlesito, October
11: Earls. PbUtutelphia, Csetobes 181 Earle.
WaabbnIton. October 25: Hippodrome,
Baltimore, November 1, and the State,
Hertford, November S. He open a stay
at the Meadowbrook, November 19.
General Amusement CC:epee-Mien books,

BKO Unit Opens Columbus
coLumuus, o., Sept, 21x-Bati Daft,
new unit, will be the find stage at:Melon or the now reason at the Patent,

startling 1V4ny. October 4. says City RHO
Chief C. Henry Schreiber. Hotise has
been atraight films -Handout the summer.

FOLLIES*

MUMS
+315 W.47iu ST. NY. C.
,,PHONE

CIRCLE 5.986I

GREATEST VARIETY OF RUSH UMW
COMPLETE CHOW EtAt 52 WEEKS UL STOCI
* LET SIZE SETS. UP TO 24 EACH. *

JUST OUT!
McNALLY'S
BULLETIN
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PRICE ONE DOLLAR

mopolltan Club, between Shlekshinny

Spentall

Morrie to Columbia fire weeks ago in
an effort to stimulate business, but the
claenge did not boost the belt-001re
receipts,
Columbia Arttets' Bureau here this
week appointed Robert M. Hatter is
manager, sueocedIng Nan =IOU. Halter
was formerly production manager for

Kitty

Kelley. Dusty Illmes Is armee. Al Luba
ork prorldes the musk.

NNW. Diboll -T. oplatrrat. 0004110Y
V.42r-entr,
Forria61,er:. 61k6lral
Yuri (tub IlArnms, Sant, ash
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I 0.106611 Act* for Mal. sod /smile
S O lian./.1r pucess.a
Orval. Vonli1leocalfet 51.1
4. 1404.161ng Iernal Act
tile, gametes a..0 o.,. torei4rie
moisr.i
Ts
nunetuni
10 00.11100 lainalowt rtryt-Ports
MOW* Sl1nr6 0,0.6devir
S 011.0e41 01-4111yl Peni4as
40 1,4nOlts
Illackortr, R1101. NOM. Dimas lie n4

01001.. NW/1Mb
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Vauckfilm Grosses
Broadway Grosses Strong; Rooney Big;
Para 42G, Good; Strand Opens Well

NEW YORK,--Broadwny box offices
cotttnue to be blot sad by theater -going
ocathee. Together with strong attesewale grosses continued strong.
The Paramount (emsting capacity, 3.064; hosier average, arA.003) had a geed
Brat week for the Andrews Sietera, Jerry

Ueda', and Jen Peelers bend, together
emus pie, Rangers of Fortune, Week
ended Tiered/iv (24) wits 642,000, Second
we& sbotild produce around 3le1.000.
Pr:Or bill, with Ken htirrray. Tito °nicer,
and We] Bradley's band, totaled 0123,000
in three weeks.

The Strand iaeattng capacity. 2.758;

house average. 133.5001 also fared well in
the third week of tarry. Clinton's ark

;Sid pie, No Time for Comedy, geceatile
730.000 for week ended Thursday 1210.
New bill ?ridgy (27). enchtding Bobby
eyrneei ork, the Colston; and Three
Intel:num. plus City for Conquest, shetild
draw Around 443.000. Lepout Ls scheduled for three weeks. Tots) for the Chump, show wax 1106.003 for three week&
The controveralal Rampart; We Watch
at the Music Hell (seating capacity,
COM house average. 084.000) bad A good
test not outetrinding single week, pullinc 483.000. ended WeiInteday (25). New

Sp'f'd Expo Cuts
In on Vaude Rival
8IPRI3 OP7FJ.D. Made. - Gemini!Mon
limn the Eaatern States' Eeeposttion gave
the Court Equere Theater below average

attendance for the six -act bill end the

Itim :Or three days ended Saturday (21).
Ma: age: Don Barhydt reported, howeetr,
that he was s.tUeSlcd with the turaout.
On 6:ago were tulle end Rollins, Qom-My net: Val, Ross. and Duke: 0.11ItOrs
Weigle& Petty and teeter Reid. Redder
+WI /rtItr. and the Two Vespers.
Geeden Ofore.a,

Pl1f1.ADF3.3711.4. - Vises Theater
(40.900 average; 2.100 cease) cornered a
neat 17.400 in its second week at the
season ended Wednesday (2a) with a

Glenn Miller 23MG
In D. C.; Adler 13G

WAS/IINGTON.-Olenn Miller and his
banal are expected to bring capacity
leanness to Wareerle Earle for week

Buffalo Houses
Start Off Well

ending October 3. Flee shows a day.
with dim, Sporting Blood, expected to
With Miler aro Marion
nurpm.o.-The 20th Connery opened bring 623,000.
Ray Merle. Roy Doti,, and the
well for the week of Seplembez 27 with Hutton.
Bert7
Brothers.
Last week, elowards of
the Blackstone reeisio show. Altho at- Vireenta met expectetionn
with 612,500
tendance will include many yourtftetere. on Ile second week.
greed le expected to reach *12.000, Aver Loewe
Cepltol.
for
week
ending Octeago le 48.000.Tem
Pie.-4
nre..--e, School
2, la showing Haunted ifenryoroon,
Days, good for the kids. Week ended SZp- t*:
with
Mario
Adler
headlieging
state, let terriber 28 the Century fell below entlet=to do around $13,000. 'The Three
pationa with a eint.alrove.averege ildecks
Caryl
Gould,
Pearl
Robins,
and
despite a well -paced stagealtow miming the Rhythm Rockets complete the neaten.
Will Osborne end band. Other attreettoe.s Mickey Rooney, fell oft frame previous
were Dick (Stinky) flegers.letnerald Ste tore.

grossing 538,00). However,
Mosters and Rollin, and Mien eetirnatia.
take exceptionally good in view of 517.000

Oak. Pie. Ladies Must Lire.
The Buffalo OMNI (doh for trestle of average.
September 27 with the strong picture
attrzetten. Strike rep the Band, with
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland. Added
Nests Fronts. Buffalo Is operating for the
first time in many years without A

feature Is Meech of Time On Foreign

Milwaukee Gives
3 Stooges $11,800
MILaVAIIKFX.. - The 'Three Stooges

turned in n tasty 611.8(0 take at the

Riverside Theater for the week ended
September 28. Generally fair wevithed
for the week leaped hulinese.
mine, nice 1r:eluded Andy Andrews.
Jimmy and Mildred Mulcay. Condos
Brothers. Geraldine Ross, and the Three
Zilch Brothers. formerly with Bill Cart-

sen's band and now members of the

Ork featured Tommy Ryan, Chart10 Riverside onebestia,
Wilton. Three Radars, and Jemmy Brown. Seven (COL).

and added talent, including Three Nonclialante. Derichig 11ths. end Crtas Crew.
Pic, Pelalle .0cto No. I, not too strong.

Bowes "Very Good"

LULU HOLOKAI
Featured
KATE SMITH HOUR
Hawaiian Room
HOTEL LEXINGTON

New York
I(EW Y014 WORM'S FAIR

Currently
Tropical Room
HOTEL VICTORIA
Now York
Olfeeine bee (emees aide of songs And
(Luxes twiny Sabarese &sat.
Axclaincd by press and public.

Persona: Marzegeenent
HAWAIIAN LEAGUE
Teter NI Monet. den May.

1450 Oeoadwiy,

Iktew 'York

SPOKANE, Weeit.-The Balboa Pour,
Bobby Mt, Morse Lynes. Berm Twins.
slid Derneiy. Moore. and Martin. lisp ported by Orperana of the North and
Hall a Sinner_ upped the gross 6300 at
Peat Street Theater (050 mote) September 20 to n over previous week -end, to
equal home average of 61,750.
Mayor Bowed Sixth, Anniversary Vent,
playing Orytheurn (1.2.50 septa) September la to 21. did "very good hustneat."

Pie.

Blackstone Average
At Colonial, Dayton
DAYTON. O.-Blackstone the Magician,

en excellent show with eLthant.to trapptnp, made the grade at the Ccdontal
mertser last week to the tuna of 67.800.
lust an average week for the house.

At. Lyric, Ind'p's
INDIANAPOLIS.-The $11.500 take. by

-Sea Hawk" Fair; Blue Barron $15,500;
Tommy Tucker 15G; Chi Is Due for Dip
n

etroms

State -Lake. Bale Berton headlining...big
picket up over the week -end mad Louie

ended up with a sattefectory rose of
ntoet 415.500. Tommy Teektr was a
=ileac:cry draw et the Oriental arid wee
responsible for a gross of close to PIG.
The Oriental has a fair week In pros -

GREAT
TEAMS
ore in

CINCINNATI
for the

WORLD'S
SERIES
AT
CROSLEY FIELD
CINCINNATI REDS
1, a.

DETROIT TIGERS
AND AT

HOTEL GIBSON

FLORETTA

Jesse! Neat 111/2G

normal film busincea. according to As. 01 Slant didn't can -se any to rAern et
Ms-WU M
Mel Iletiffittan. Pic- the Lyric. where be vented up September
tures were Go idea Fleecing end Gaucho 2.9.
Ssrenede_
Lyttes average gross is 48.000

CHICAGO.-Iresporta.nce of

THREE

The Secret

approximately 80 per teat mote than George Jesse/ and hU ttotTytood Partald

supporting stage hal was derneattreted
at the Chicago Theater the week ended
Thunitley (281. With The Sea Hawk.
highly touted pile, and only an ordinary
Meg* bill with ha names, the house
greened only a fair 340. Had been expected to do close to 040.000. but the
p)ettne alone proved Insufficient. At the

21

Burly, Vaude Names
Give Philly $7,400

combination of burly And mettle mune&
In mane of the Bl-Centennial Celebration
at the University at Pennsylvania In the
bltl Thureday 1201 with The Roverds of irernedleite neighborhood, biz was above
Virginia erid Dick. Don. and Dinah plus average ell week.
the uatial MEI loyout ova stage ebonite pull
Dorothy llenry, **The Girt in the Milk
around *02.000.
lit./h:' altered the baling with Louise
The State (Priding capacity. 3.044; Stewart, with the exude contingent inhouse average, 632.1500) did A nifty 624.- cluding the Three Sailors. Doris Firethere
000, with Milton Berle topping the stage and Mary, Henry }Ong and Arlene, teebill and Prid4 and Pre)tedier on the ter and Meseta. hove line 0.1 10. and
eneren. New bile headed by Mickey Harry Kenn'. ork_ Semen *bowed The
Rooney, which opened Thursday IVO Girt From Avenue A,
Current bill Ls heeded for another
could approach the record for the house
no doubt, but MOM studio LI teedrtettng $7,600 based on biz for Scat half of the
Rooney to live ahows a days and six on week. Julia Bryan. Margie Keay, and
Saturdays, and this will pull the gross Liebe, Brown for the fern parade has
down to about 438.000. Pic is 1 Lime varsity support In ROM end LaPlerre.
Tom Again.
Gus Howard, Mark MAWR and Sharkey.
The Rory imitating easseetty. 0.886; Martin end Metre!. and Charlie Beeler.
house average, 836,000) pelted 637.000 for with LtaNky C4sco XIS for the /deeming.
week ended Thursday 420), the tine. of
Brigham reettter plus bill with Barry
Wood and Dennis Sisters. Second and
last week of bill looks like a mediocre
120,000. Gross here Is below expectations_

house ensemble. having changed policy
In older to bring more nense made. Gross
is expected to top 815.010. Average is
412.1430. Ter week eccactuded September
20 the Buffalo fell shoat of nesareeerrient'e hopes with 618,700, altbo that
figure Ls still more than 41.000 above
average tike. Sammy K.eyeer band was
popular with patrons, and the "So You
Want To Lead a Band" stunt wont ever

The Bawdier& Beauty of

The Billboard

peel with the Dead Paid Ride and the

Little Tough Onys In person, headlining
but hamlet. of the stage bill running oft
with mast of the honors. Looks to be
headed fee a ratLefeetory 160.
The Chicago seems Set for a dip. Steen
bill, beaded by Art Jarrett. has only fair
appeal, and the pee. Brig/us= Young,
rsontiersemin, it none too strong. A Poor
300 is indicated. Early lex at the State Lake very good. Vilma and Buddy Mete are raTccItos here. 13thee Cabot
wad balance of the tan
Is fair entertetneeent. Look for a gatesfectoly 160.

dregfollowing,

BOYETTE
Mental-Magic
Thanks Phil Tyrell
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Vaudeville Reviews

Strand, New York

',eerie ginning. Sept. 27)
Bobby Byrne. in hie nett Broadway
appriuunce, gone a creditable account of
himself with n bond brining an Inatruinentattne of four trombonne includir.g
that of the matelot. three trumpets,
four mace plane, bees drum, and guitar.
The outfit, altho heavy on the beldam
doesn't rely on them to get acmes. The
ark hen a new tone, con do sweet stun.
(Re -r ,,,,,,t

and Byrne hardiest htsruielf In shoternaaly
freanon. Beeline his preteelolis Yeang,

he has sullectent ability to wield the

baton In bseking the show.
Tim former alirimy Dorsey bondsman is
not Monne the reputation of the Glen
Intend Caxton as a maker Or tends. The
outfit is desalted to go places. It etattalr, muidelann of authority who make
n nice appearance on stage. Byrne does
an affable came job.
The Mauer' showpieces include flight
TiMe, based on the tobacco auctiontern
chant: int nappy When You're Happy,
with Dick Ferrell at the drums; and a
medley of Blueberry flu and Perfect
Song, Byrne doing n neat bit of tram.
boning In the tatter. Jimmy Penner
maim tip some tined vocal deficiencies
with superior isaleschatiship, Dorothy
Caere, brain canary. Mewlee got lame
betty applause with Corn Pret-Ine and
Stop Preteridtrie. the tatter with Okees
vocal betaking by the boy,. The gal Is
better milted for the Jitterbug matinee
trade than for the more adult evening
attiltrelece.
The eurreonding talent Is also made
up of reliable applause getters. Raymond Wilbert door his romitstorneet competent Ms of Juggling hoops, end winds
up making a hoop jump five airings and
travel the length oe the stage and over
his shoulder. Nest trick-elm, band.
The Colston* turn in a terrific spoof
of bediroara' dancers. Both tire agile
dancers with a solid background of ball-

a wheezy sopreno voice tenet Enthrall
Lutlarm over' the pets. apiterre they go
Into their comic wino. fox-trot. and
tango, ell of winch register big, Begged
off.
in the next to closing spot. the Three
Ilteheecn now with Impresetens of rafted.
tri end Insteuie.ente on their hunt -atone, an nietrunseet two of them fee Manly pitched at the World-* Fair. In
six reonthe, this trio has built neer up
to a top comedy act. Get remarkable effects front their 10 -cent instrument.
They carry with them an aseortrrnnt of
brows. rigged up from curtain rods,
Ramat and a rickety violin. Their
toots eta remarkably exact feeserillea
and their patter and comedy :wren work
high gear. They a:30 begged off,
112
Third member of the crow dote *momMimic:tent on the mini plane.
Ebow timed with Rhumboegie. with
Dorothy Claire
Plc, City of Cenorner. with Cagney
and Sheridan. la a terrine line. Production by Harry Gourfaln Ss also topnotch.
House pecked when caught.
Joe Cohen,

State -Lake, Chicago
(Betneteed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 27)
Vilma and Buddy neon with their delightful nonsense sire the most refreshingly entertaining act on the new bill.
Bruce Cabot's likuble personality and his

screen rep put him over big with the
customers, but he has no material to
work with, Babinec of the bill Is fair

entertainment, Picture. Sporting DIce,d,
la fair.
The Tnternationnl Welke, men and two
girlie do an entertaining lob on the little
addition to the 1151Ial
tonere.
recensiogy which they duet on after erd Ulaninthey
hate several of their own
Ciernic Interludes. 'Their totermed front which elicit generous applause.
spins are excellent. Their comely to
'Three Dinning eastern ere perform -sane
Going
on
while
good for many Inufthe.
lamed who hesencedze tritely earl coned
n good hand for theft Dingell Of Sir
Lessons Peons liatiasle La Zenon, Sierra
THE LATIN LADY Of SWING

Side. arid a oottpie of novelty numbers.

Sid MiLler empersonaten. given a big
ns
Crtlft.C., was not ea happy in his chemce
tereretenee Wen the exception of Benny
Did atilt with a couple of amigo
and exited to a big hand.
Bette* Cabot. hod little opportunity to
demonstrate whet he can do. Chatted
about screto villattia, read a couple of
phony fan letters for comedy. and with
William Perry did the sheriff and bad
man sketch from the picture Dedee City,
with .no opportunity for adequate delineation rsf character. Bit the pitture

bisitd-up by Bob Hall. who fitted

RAMONA
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The BillbOard

Music Hall, New York
(Reviewed Marti:Om Breninp. Sept, :Si

its usual dignity and lank of
Ity houacee the herd aline Bob Hope. giltWith
-bunting entertainment, the current

Itooteey le dieing fine -a -day (the arrange. oboe' one Its moments of beautiful tmente
silent. with Metro fothidelleg him !roan display, and a wisp of solid entertalcdoing mine. Oven If business abated war- ment. Picture is The nos-cr.:ft of Vie-.

rant It) and bee with him the saint lour
acts who started the tour In Cleveland.
8210w has little to offer until the appearance Of Rooney and he, to a great
extent. makes up tar the early -Inning
lulls. Layout La only some 3S minutes
long and the acts are ushered In and
out In record tine. licemey's act tram
up about 15 minutes.
Jackie Beekman, entree, mikes no tit tempt at tomrelyaherialtne the show In
a straightforward feshicn. ALSO melee
a convenient straight for )dickey during
soma of the titters talk.
Bob Robinson arid Virginia. Martin.
tappers working on the order of a ballroom team.. have a elvopixdom turn
which displays their versatility all right
but teas, sufficient entertainment value.
Tbelr tntlaitot arrangements are not Irripresalre, either. Chsp's navy arm movements and circle of tuns& In too axle
bit highlight the affortr.g.

pima. Advance belld-up had the house
Jammed on the opening night.
Opener wen a ballet produced by
Monet Mareere with his squadron of
dancing feet. which Was second in Ins penance to Nat Ifeemores mating, Wee
wse pulled off =ratty, but the length of
the number was wearing. Grant Btottra.
doff, NICholae Dake, Ivan TrIeseult,
Ruttourans florin Louise Fathoms. and
Marie Grimaldi are In this number,
rive men, -Comedy litarreenteten
felled to show any signs of commie, but

there was plenty of harmony. They
stayed on for eteeral numbers In the
glee club mean with enough talent to

atibateriliate the effort, but hardly
enough showneriuship.
Only sinew -stoppers were Dick. Don,
and Dinah, who pull off a terrific display
of comedy:set-oblates. They employ plenty
of slapstick la worktag.excellent neutIners,
Including botlectrig around Endlviclually

and collectively an ti rubber boil and
Judy Starr did not faro Ali well as doing three -Meru that drew tremendous

usuaL First, truth earns as You Can't bluetit.
A boner this week In pulled by the
/trunk Me Off and lenesernation (her Ord

two) have tong been deserted by the lilt Itaaettea, who are over show -stopping
Pantile and should not rate the mein with their well -grossed prettelon routines
course In the act. Moon with Beep tt, doing the tinge precision dance in evemare enfeeble for her persormlity. but in ning gowns. Entire value of this nem
nee is the exhibition of the large line
too lino to do much good.
that perfectly unified leg and
The, pour Larandere. three ms -at and a goingMovements.
Effect Is last due to
stoma°, offering novelty balancing reed body
the
gowns,
acre feats In cut-up fashion. stoned on
The
pit
symphony
orchestra play* a
briefly and fared comparatively
501 ?Ott,
Three -bleb balancing trick serves as rtIodBey of Gershwin Ctit;ei
their windup.

Orplieuxn, Omaha

Rooney is as 'nag:idle a personality
on the stage es he is on the acme). The

kld'Is really talented and never trutkee an (Tte-rleterd Friday Afternoon, Sept. 2P)
attempt to leaf Urea the tot with a mere
Stan TAtirrl and 0Slver Hardy have

thank -you speech or with any one of put together a 60.mIntite show that

his famed Andy Hardy eruinnerisne. Bo eboold be good for many weeks, judgInf
goes to work end it pleased the custom- by the audience, reception here, the
ers no end. Ills Intent tea er to run snow's Inaugural. Unit Meowed surprise
clown the aisle, sign autographs, mid Maly few rough edges and presented
shako hands (winning Mtn Then he fresh, snappy routines and acts in above -

warble* his own song, Loren GM Nothing average costuming.
On Me, well dime, altho the tune is not
Fifteen -minute Inure' rend Hardy
strong. The Imp reeelens of Clark Gable, closer to the only thing not new. The
two comics might hove lifted any
i,lotiel
are eurefire, end the mugging of Our their two-reeters, planted It on the

Loe-e Affair white making tome to Judy Orpiment stage. and bait a similar net
Starr (who, because of her small etote The folks ate tt up. as It was typically
ere, make* a *unable partner) 13 equally Laurel and Hardy.
strong. And Jest to mike sure that the Snow *perm with Law Parker as erreee.
fans get all they want, he pinnies an Local pit ark le teed by Carlton Kelsey,
glate
original ditty on the piano and bents of the unit. Line of 10 shapely
the, house bend's drum, for a flashy billed as nanny Darts Hollywood
Glamour Girls, have four routinm, one
finale,

novelty as musketeers
Full home third show opening day. an oteeptlonnt
awards.
fans lined him and gave him a greet with -come standees on first floor. Ott using
Maxine
Connie,
blonde thrush, warbles
screen, Metro's 1 Lore You Again, which
fennel!.
Bob Hall *Cored as usual with his ex- roorntly had its nett run et the Capitol. Sin :nobody* Baby end I Can't grant
tempornneous sense. It's corny, of course.
but the audience went for It and
poteneled their palm.; aplenty.

Buddy Damn is An nenomplielled COMe.

Versatility Personified

SONGS

SWING
TORCH
SPANISH
BLUES

Talker * Dancer
°fretDbn-FriIl ROJtISOtRC
Bond Bldg., ISUI Broadway, Now YorkCIty

Marl with a winning pens:tn./Tay and
whatever he does la funny, Ills sinter
Venn* Is Matti and en excellent dancer,
and the two of them r4COrd handily with
Gone goofy stepping. winding up with
the old-fronfored cake walk for a generova resixeme from the citsternere
Nat Green,

State, New York

(Reencired Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 20)

Mickey Boonton Metro's gold nugget.

Is winding up lila four -week personal
appearance tour of Loew Itonses here
(hie other stands were Cleveland. Fitts burgh. and Washington). While the
opening shows d:d not attract record -

breaking business, they played to capee-

a

576,-ft/satim
of TWO WORLD'S FAIRS

ZORIMA
QA4t

vita

'

v

o

THERE IS ONLY ONE-THIS IS THE ONE
AND ONLY ZORIMA
tun shosino en. *en newt; Will 9.11,1t1.Y.e,

The Ws me ereireeeet anejya to to
halo... as too Woila's Fairs.
Vrrlia tor .1.1+.. dates.

1_1_1_20

You Inn voice that eppeele. The Pod -

Clow, diminutive couple, -neck with the
line on two belirooim style dances that
the audience liked.
Crwett. and Tooke click eitil
dancing and eentortlems. Beet
Carmen, Philadelphia acrobatic
is slow motion novelty.
(Renfereed Solitnfey Evening. Sept. 25) here
Metro's
Pr, Kftetare Goes HOInfl Mae
Pattern of live standard acts *till helds
oft.1/2,3 A. Scott.
good here without any etripbane Oft screen. Opening geed.
names, and late supper &bow found hie
Oriental, Chicago
of nines -standing peresortIon. Screen
aided heavy draw with Pee Breakfast.
(Rerectred Friday Afternoon, Sept. 27)
Louis Bean his the bet on tent on the
While the Dead End Rids and the Lite
siege foe this trip, the meeetto handling Wei
7tugh Guys. both from pletairest. ere
the Intheductloa expertly as welt, and for teetered
thin wean progrern. they
50 minutes It is a tboroly enjoyable contributeononly
a modicum or entertainrun of variety to seek* returns.
ment compared with the other four Bela
Nadia and Ernie Penn are that on on the bile Aside from the kids, the
for potent perch aceenattilan Mane show la en excellent one. The picture.
member batanece props on head, shoulder, Three Faces West. has only fair appeal
and weld ben, as fern heir of lean; to the Oriental clientele.
produces the mid-air thrills.
Band and organ prelude, with mail'

Deuce spot is a dandy with too Darn
Brother and Mary. two bays and 0 girl,
for delightful hermemilating. Come OM
with an .41f In Faroe say I warmer upper and then win them over fondly
with I Do Inapersonattons, airing the trio
chance to indulge In vocal and Menu mental iremersonattors. which leads to a

swingy Aasiirtp Nellie Grey for the finish,
Called back for a 50)1001 DOTS medley,

OW. 'ffftt

fdr,00rmssi-WILL1/111 McOLOiltif , New
Worles Pars, In.birilna. Lilf4 owe. rev.

So in tionipt4760.

including some kindly Ray Ifyner takeoff and college pangs.

Andy Mayo. is "Primer the Horse," given

the trey turn it noseity twirl of show ing proporthets. Meant Mande puts
theop lpony get-up thrd the pacts wtth the
amp hats on wholesome comedy thruotit.
comedy meed curies over In the next

turn linotiotogist Johnny Burke having a
cinch with hie standeraireet soldier story
of army life and levity.
The lemon Toyer. situ Ginger, two
mixed and youthful teems, make for the.
finale flash with highly rhythmic lose sie
tapping embracing some eceebette flour ef. ft. orcismarer.
once.

dant on the tieing ptatforros. premien

appearance et the 'Three Redding tons ,trampoline artists. A elendard riet,
eureftre far latIgha. Mother dlleitouta
comedy patter over the mike while the
the

father and daughter work the =nape -

line. A couple of We from the alielletwe
sire used for comedy effects.
Patricia Parton, young anti attractive
brunette shiner. has an appealing voice
and en Ingenuous manner that wine the
audience. Nobodirn Baby brought heavy
applause. They call tt Puppy Lone a_nl

Kneza and C8*

YVO N IE
PSYCHIC tooluointS"

'..4.uivecororoa laut DOC.M.IGWING*
I

scnskriow
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I'aradisc "'nitric, the Show" Boxy, Salt Lake. Remiiiihig
ATLANTIC bet- T, &pt. 28.-Peumille

see FIae Dew. from. Madame 'latterly, tome song. Her were breakdown eatd
tavaAnt cane for mare. and as an eneore gestures ere one of the beg sells of the
Nara Payton !mug t'll Never Sadie Again. revue, Elizabeth Talbot-efartin m her
practically mapping the 'show.
lenprerelons of Oath°. Hepburn, and
Jobnny Masters and leowena Ratline others followed by deoce Interpretation/6
have a /screamingly ninny tweedy that - of n dramatic screen is a sure laugh en and dance act. Mies Rennes hen the getter. Hee *tele of preeenlations (lis-

weay of cateting herself Into every

p:aye

marked 'showmanship.
Unless
isamettables Amp°. The pale's burlesque, Label, a comedy song and dance number.
announced as an Imitation of Fred clImaxed by a mild strip of both boys
AeIsere and Ginger -Rogers lerougbt and girls. la a Click. The Lecture, a true
to life pantomime bit, is good for a
howls of Ls:tighter.
itte Hudson Wonder's, who leave been gradual build-up of laughs in its repicaung auelernees *Mee they were kid e. flection of average reactions to a lecture.
grow better each year. Merveloua acrd
Jack (mord in his moete fan and
bade danorrs, they give a classy perform- Mow motion 'porta interpretations Is en

it's an nil mew act they are pereenting--new routines. new wardrobe.
Tiler high kicks. back and front flips.
trareltug rtpllta, runt various other dttoree.

Beult tuerobatio teats and graeeftn dance

steps put them Over to a solid bit.

The Dead End KM* and the IMAM
They
bits of knockabout

enurite Onyx were diro-ppointing.
seeeneed eeveral

comedy and a comedy sanitary drill that
in, pretty thin entertainment Gar-

SALT LAKE CITY, &pt. ele-The Roxy
Threw opens October 10 and the new
name chorea by Manager Andy Mar le

Cate stated les 15th semeon Sunday
(8) with Cell.447 pereeme sleeked as view-

ing the twice nightly thorns during the Lake Theater. Oyer 565.000 Is being spent
for remodeling after the fire which deWued-up was a Sunday breakfast jam. atroyed the main floor.
bores, being the Urea -honored -Burying
A new stage and new seats are among
the Shear.- aberein the gale ape. the features.
routine.) of the male members and vice
Poor
well again We tinge attheeteriete
yam.
and unite,
BlUelnee.

arenaerae

shore

Looteeed Harper,

s -on

produced

by

Cape Cod Club Clicks

Brady Gets Columbus Club

BOSTON. Sept. 28.-Lou Waltera, man -

steer of the Latin Quarter, rupee -is a

exampte of how simple lines and gesCOLUMBUS, 0.. Sept. 28.-Heah Brady.
tures tee get a good band and tote of
Jeanine where properly presented, Other formerly of the Hotel New Yorker, New
York.
has taken over management or
weti-etagont seeness ere Let's Steal a Tenni
Arabian Supper Club' here, suceeedFrom Offenbach, Miner, Wedging! Day. the
ing
Clinton
who resigned to
and The Finale, a clever bit of each Join WENS, Wander,
total Columble radio millet,
featured player's' offering an It would St
The
spot
Is
owned
by
a group headed
in a moves. A note of Anterbeenlera by Toni eVorltued, of Wed°.
0.
Is attained lel the Scene. rive SRI of

highly ernecessful summer season at rho
Latin Quarter on Cape Cod.
Walters took over the Old Silver Beach
Ceetrio and beveight In well-known acts,
A fete -year leases win taken on the place.

Chi Hi Hat Reopens

cilocAtio. Sept. Ze.-Leelia Pawn-

MOM

F.ddle Johnson and reek Albertson In N. O. Nut Club Opens
Rat Green..
nered some laughs.
The Same Old SOUfit handle both lyrbes
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. ed.-Nut Club.
and teepee work In clever style. Bernice; dark this past spring and summer, will
Parka featured dancer In Chichtcaa- reopen in October under ineatasaerneret of
teftanaO. deee Penne smooth footwork Joe Meeeera, Club will eoralnue pulley
that Combines nicely with her sexy 'style. of house ark and eltreet booking,
While
the revue In general Is of people,
"Blackstone the Magician" own:rms.
and localra, It does aceamplMh
fta pierpese of having the audience meet Roxy, Atlanta, Held Back
gerieued Friday &ening. September
ATT.ANTA. Sept. 3(1.--Iterey Tbeeter tuie
at reef 20th Century Theater, Buffalo) the people. Nicely costumed, with
not too eleberate, but In -keep- opened with only pictures, but will beBlackstone Show of 1.001 Wonders reenery
gin
Tauzin around October 15.
Lag with the theme, Meet the Nellie
opened well and the unit prevents an ex- should
Manager htcKoy rays Menial of union
with the approval of a
cellent perterneance. Only criticism of rackety meet
of .*stem in its refreshing and contracts le all hoidens Up fall *memo,
the nelleelanei preametatien ought be novel presentation.
Herb Truchman.

ee:Ina Kt Hat Club reopened Feeley alter
having been tiered for Severed week, for
redecorating. Willie alteete returns nn
enure. and the show Includes tbo Dtiattee.

Reviews cf Units

that lie gave tannest too praline -1y. Can erne fO minute,. Altho Blecke.lono Le

one of the best in hie neld. Ma sneezing
telekx ore so immerse= that thew Is alramt too much of a good thing.

Try -Out Nights Stunt

EatlLtNAPOLL% Sept. 23_ - A new
There In. however, never a dult mo- wrinkle Is beetle tried at the Lyrte here.
ment with the personable Insekalonte Starting this week the trete will entire
tile clever patter and occallonal pan- Meerley -Opportunity MOAN: which will
tomime enhenem the effective:sem of all not be an amateur night. ranee an perShowrennthip In emphaelred formers must already bate had come
ileums.
with beautiful backdrops, which change rasps experIence.
Plan was concocted by Keernit Dint.
le einnat cet17 routine; Meets' lighting
erects, and attraeilve fitrIS garbed in an former rtOitle manager at the Lyric. and
ezray of costumes. In.betawn acetic William atellemin, who succeeded him
Charges the matetr0 works out front, when The, termer went to Chicago to book
°Mines. Andetmer participation Is given the thennterea shown, Dart well make the
fuel May. whfch smacks or clever ceiling. rounds of Chicago might spots for talent.
Load talent will be used, but only
A patron's hnnkle Is used for a spirit
teirattlee. In which It Comm to life end after It 1154 been Auditioned by Kay

Lillian Carmen, and a Mee of girls.

Copley -Plaza Roof, Maybe
BOSTON, Sept. 98.,-Copley-Ploaa Hotel may construct a glesecel.ln roof garden. where name bends and acts will be
used. Hotel has need blade only In the

Sheraton Room.
Estimated $3.0Csand0 wilt

be

spent

yorly far talent if the plan goo" darn.

Pleasing the Guests of a 4.Orchid lintel

follows neastern command. Another let -

low hands Over hie watch, and niter

'randy trying to catch up with It on
spat finally finds It in leo/ of bread.

Laurel -Hardy Unit Trouble

The rabbit dnappeartng-reeppeeding se.
HOLLYWOOD. Sept. 28.-The Laurel
ensettee, In which a little boy was fere.tily end frirel7 tenet almost didn't leave town
stranded a box of candy and the bunny, tilts week when lino girls threatened to
clicked. That Offeetive hit of Audience walk unless wage demands were met.
semen! le being eeeekdttd mare heaseity Local AOVA office straightened matters
darner week -end metinees, when cheerria out so that Vela wilt get Sae per week
Of Tabbies are given away to youngsters. for 30 the**. with 31 for each additional
Bird and cage disappearance, white tons show.

women customers hold It, In another
Shaw L the Denny Bete Retere, which
stuntper
pod closed 00 -day nth at the COceteallt
Noteworthy were production scenes. In Orrere here. COI:Meaty opens 111 °imam,

which Enaelesteeee preduesea a flower gar- then Milwaukee, Indianapolis, and New
den effete by pulling bUtech after hunch York. Layout Is under the management
of peek, from an old ahem!, finally top- of Joe Kline and is booked by et0A.

ping it oS with sprinkling water founteena Oiree dleappearance in a box and

re-entry hleh up in the air on a trainee.
the vanishing of * live boast!, and other

Thomasville One -Day Vaude

ATLANTA, Sept. 30.-Nat Williams,
Manisa, uell-ataged effects were well Se- manager
of the Mee 'Theater In Thontaaethe. Hindu rope trick ens well t)- selle. nays
he tine worked en agreement
edred, ea was the sawing to half of n

with the eellby-leiney theaters to take
one-night vatele each 'week and that
three tn.:mins' work bar been provided
by
the circuit for tech act.
The ape and an old tenth do a dance acrd
then Blackstone cinema from the
Itlieh'e get-up. which has the audience Performers Fight Curfew
entirely tattle: sect
Recesses of delay In setting up stare
HARTFORD. Sept. 28. - Vaudeville
;Cops. the girl-Peoattng-in-air act wan Artists' Amoclation le organizing a lobby
Omitted the fleet day. House toed pre- to amend the Cenneetleat Curfew law
view' the ahowei music. Pio is Tom which forbid* femme entertainers from
Bremner School Days. Houle was well working In night clubs and bads after
Meld_
Era N, Warner.
10 p.m.
Tee VAA tea et wiernberebne of 131 per fermate in and around IlertfOrd.
tena2n. Plead purzier In most eonfus.
Mg of all. Blecketone makes himself
daappear, leaving an ape 1n his place.

"Meet the People."

(Relieved September 25 at manttipat
Auditorium, Deur )
Staged in 25 fent.movIng scene, the

Asbury Park Chili Fire

ASRARY PARK. N. J., Sept. 28.litellyvaxxl Theater Alliance's baby Is tak. Fire here Wednmday (25) wrecked the
lag to the rood after a run on the West Interior of Club liadonea, doing damage
Carat

Sometime no prominent narnee. estimated at eleSCO. Spot was operated
butt with a welt -selected cant, the revue by Louie Madonna.
Mays well within the suggestions of Its
Pat Reeneez, eeealtt, was, slightly in Ude and 6:entitle-a coverer Welt -Wetted lured when else attempted to save part
musical numbecra. Producer Danny Dare of her wardrobe.
Madonna declared

has gone In heavily for Wire, which nt business,* will be resumed within tort limes seems to cause a sacrifice of night
Plineltier eta,, terms. Satire In within the

keepina of the theme, however.

itelZtomes intrude. The Stare Bernell',

flows Book Bridgeport

ch Beryl Carew and Robert Davie
NEW TORR. Sept. 28.-The Lyric
do tome smooth vceallidieg, with a Ter Theater (2.110 goats). Bredgepert. Conn.,
emetic] background of ItTp.11 work by will have Satulay muds Shoal breinneng
Marie De Forest Marlon Colby follows Sunday Me' Ten acts are eCtethlted for
with etveral other romantic numbers time initial MIL

Mat s tow -down interpreration of the

A ez B. Daw are booking.

Ben Hano's

PARADISE ISLANDERS
--- Delightful Songs, 41u..gic end Harmony.-Erviettaining ter The 18th week-and going serene --le Ike pesetas. Memettber
CAO*41er and rteitaagant of rho 1b,acu-s VICTORIA HOTEL, at the Weald', Cronasa43, whet. Radio City =Leah* Tears Secrete, Site Street sad lilt itreeue,

Thanks to Mr, Ronald A. Baker, Genial float and llanattcr
reasoned Menopement

HAWAIIAN LEAGUE
Peter Del Morris. Gcn. Mgr.

1650 6rordway. Now York

JOHNNY BARNES
The Dance Stylist
/wit Comph.ted
Eight Months' Engagement
with

"DUBARRY WAS
A LADY"

*

Now Appearing at

*

THEATER
Now York

*

PARAMOUNT

(Woks Ott. 2 and

Personal Management: BERNARD BURKE

91

fills Billboard
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Otoohrs an He tamed week whew no stems
w. givireo

(For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Deportment)

A

Abbott. Doman Mahan Boum) Chi, 13.
Are. Rod 'Wagon Wheels Akron nn
Attains. Stanley 'Nut House, Anatol. tit.
lorry (033C101) WahlAglon, D. C., t.
APAR Worm (hroprold) Aliaotic 'city, C.
Al & Fre-idly iSouthisauls Boston. 0.
Alkot & Nene efsrrerly ICUs) 11*art. Ky.. on.
Alen, twos oteactoteenbetl NYC, noAid*Ivolh, rm.* 'New Yorker' NYC,
Anderson, Maury .(CAD Ball) Phila., noAro:trews Sputa (Paranatanit NYC. t.

cts-Units-Attractions
Poutes

& Lem. (Strand,
I.
AroMO. Throe ICapitoli Davenport, la,
Arnaut,

Following each listing appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corroapt:meting to the symbol when addressing organisations or indiridiaals listed.

Menai & coesee)a atiltraccei NYC.
swathe
NYC rec.
An1.4. Nigh) lat. Pianot.r San Tramisco, b,
Baclawns) ONIlt (Casino Rums' NW. no.
Barn. InD 'Co:our-ago CM, tic.
11411 Stati 'Colonial) Dayton. 0.. t.
Gallant's' NYC. no.
Barret Ann 'Leon & Pol&t.11, NYC. rte.
Barry,
nag & Clark* 'Park Ccotra2de112.4
Barry, Collette (Lo Martinique( NYC, on
Beam lidtw okay WO) NYC, no.
Staintombers. Siouan AtontoAre UW111110001
Otutort, A.
Beekman. Jack 'Sate, NYC. I.
Hairs Hawaiian Tonle, 'Rex" Corry, Pa. I:
(liolgroisecit Caramels, N. Y., 2: (Cottages Ora. Pa.. A; 1111104) Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Cioria. & Eamon &road°

tLa

a -auditorium; b-ballrocm; e -cafe; cb--cabaret; cc--COunItiy club;
rnk-music
nc-night club; p -amusement pack; to -road

Phila., re,

This.

The (HI Hato CM, no,

Pritstargh.

ne,

31-Ar1nt & De Volt Monosson' Jac'ononville,
Pin., h.
Moronl & COroloo ICoiostmo's) Chl, ne.
Marouts, Magician 'Audi Perry. Olio-. 1:
tittroll TAtattf) II/echo-01 7.2: I Aneo Tito.
ate') ZnIel 4-3: (AWL' Cionnand 74;
(Shoe, 77teeterl Shanne 1-11.

mathrwc. 130310111 41100110t1101 Poiltai,

Itildogeorde iSayoy elszso NYC, O.
Hilliard. 'vatic idlosi ent. no.
tionts & i-soitkees Iftety.A.1.1 Detroit, no,
1124v7 49131 St. Rethskelle-.1

Mkbsol & Chico OMNI rh,ls, nc

re.

Honey Poustly Matta Cmartert ilocton, rti
Homier. Winitio. Dancing Dailinne Ilittrygs
New Torkett Cht. no.
Hamad, iisigureste Moors:rent PhDs no.
eledrerd. Mysterious: San Antonio, Tex.
Howard. Rues (Crawford It curl

Befow, Peppy I Wilma Barn) NYC. no.
June oPUtt001 NYC. c.

Gibrow, teem 'Walton) Phits. h.
Dullina. The titoilindroi Cleveland. h.

1106.340, ROChtge Mate) Plaits,
Noncom Wonders fOrlornall Ohl,

IBMs

Anchotas & Yirolusa 'Harm's New
Yockort Cbl. nc.
Bloke. Arthur (Club Me4l)ds Musts:sue, ne.
Blayne, Broody 4Lolglit9We, lea lway
Dollen, Como.' ro.
Boren. Arthur ,Amer. Lesion Nall. Comma.

Dustman. Milts 'New Yorker) NYC, 11.

Irmagarrl & Alan 1Whi:ei NYC, h_

Bieskstate. Ann .COCOLnat Orosel lIcorton. 00.

Early, John IChea Manton) lientreal Cforon. Jackson It Lyman (New Yotkm1 2470, A.
Sham Velma & 131)43.7 IflieteLoket aht, no.
Jack.inn, scow(. h Rocrea (Lookot.t )Ionic)
=dun, Buddy As Vilna (fitale.Laks)
Covington. Hr. no,
=atm. Tom 11211nstrub'a Viliseel Boston_ Vt.
Jookson & Nalco 'Pm) Chl, no.
Mtge.
1311atoted lioeseshoss NYC. De. Jagger, Kenny tOui M.YYAI Vraukesatilli.nt.
131tellt & Paid Marano 3ganrit11 NYC. oc.
.1arsla Sammy Ilkok-Cadtilsol Liectoit, Ii.

COnga NYC, tin

orirs.

311100 1444, Chl, Su.
itassaona tracbt Club)

Chi, t.
Mattipros. Clay illissarck it -nor -14f cm. Nadal:les
Coodobs .lits.211cone) NYC. no.
an Bobby (Chet Perm Ctn., no
Melba, ktyrilo 'Club Cauehri, NYC. no.

NTC--New York City; Phil.. -Philadelphia; Chi--Chiceit.

=son. 0174, 4031 Allantic City. no,
D'Orasy. ylit 1714 Tool Diatom ch.
Gotten. Dorothy, Ohio (Edgareter
Cl.), R.
Dowbity & Reed "Camy) Gerardo's. Pa., R.
lloyZe, Retina 'Weber's IMICT Lake Inn)

e t

Moroi& Ptah cnl, PC.

Icy., no.
Maim& Johnny, As Rowena Rollins telreroudi

Muse; re--erseaugarill; s --showboat; t --theater.
Dmshan, &Any iltarry'a New 7055001 Chime.
iinoluon & Clorla tele Too) Boston, eb.
Droning Stators. The Maw -Lake) CAL 1,

ittokle & Pa'*I tCapoYel North ZkliWit Masa.
10.
Mavis & Thtto 1. Verne, 1710 TrolBoiton.ch.
Maldonado,. Ysylto titusstan Krotonmsi NYQ

'Jamb, Joan iNnenadl Atlantic (Icy. Re.
Marsh. Rae eMaxierits) Bronx. N. Y., no_
Martin, Nona (M) Chi, nc.
Martin. Tony (Lookout )sum) corn:von.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS

Austin; Virgin's 11111Age Barn' NYC. no,

L
Beencupe.

DelabrY 5, MO
31441. 3314 12,n034131 1101111) Corriliwn, K.2,

L.
e.

1.1113/T. &dory (Siato-Lakel Ont, t,

saMa Bros. ;Adams) Itowark.
ifoona Itemar.atcni NYC. 21,
node. Jean OOP Ont. no,

et._

J., I.

Malan. Vora laesedust Trail NYC, no.
3100A. Sean "Yillem Zional NYC. no.
aohy(0. Montos (BooltCadillac) DOJO% b.
Mantars. Patti Muck ItouSei NYC, b.
Morley & Gearhart 'St. Reels) NYC, h.
insuredort Grata Music 114:11 NYC. 1.
komphy Sifters faith Kt ItalnikeilersPhlta. ro.
Marral. Kett It Basut alai) Crlsvelond. t.

!us 1147. Dolt (Lyr1/31 Indienapolit,
INMAN as Del Mar (Club Verbena Shon'. Willos.
Were, Prima(' ',Club IS) NYC,
Berle, 5CLIton 'Stars NYC, L
6:411, Vs., ne.
Lorna& lien Clay 'nos) Rim at.
nulo,
Clinger
(Leon
&
mimeo
NYC.
no.
Zia Bros. Irak/ WashingeOn. D. C., 1.
Marto (RBIs/ NYC. ne.
/Mar, Ocotillo leportunen's teoe.4ei Nor
Ink Spate. Pour illlarthsiski cm_ re.
Slailoon. O., 1; Mossi Ver- Dur.:401.
wood_ R. I.
neon' (Ineeta Waanington, D. t1., L
Intertenonal Itonoes totals-Lstel Chl,
non 1; fft.mk-ridge 3; Philo 4; Zanesville 2; Duna,
html iChlossosno ChB It
loitotam, The (Lamb Tovern) Springlietel. Nightintoiss. Trims 'Pork Central) NYC, ID
New Ptillorietohas IP Antonio 0; Cantata 10; Gideon,
Nixon. Nina frioto'se :rye, tit.
171.11101., Jack letiloagdi CAt. t,
PS-. no.
Miners Li; Sanduaiy

HMO 1101100.

Dirk iitithenon areade HAD NYC, L

Booley. Nay 'Old illetotelberst 3111wetiker. nr-

Brantley & Linde 1Coroenut Grose, Boston.
BreitBreit As Young cOld Harbor Motel Bostenoc.
nrent. Horne IWO) Cl.), nolinavanch Charles dl Joan (MANY, Now

Yorkcri Chi. no.

Britt 111131s tHatralre Club) Washington 11.
110..

Bites. Del annum cat, DO-

11.1ink. Trod. Carla (Ciara Parer) Chl. ee.

Panty. rlielyn 1134setly MIN) Nesepart.Ny..m.
ransom. ?rankle iCtoliditmo'ai Cht no.
Petkletr. Johnny trocritato Square.' Clnetn.
natl. h.
lernnard, Idu 3036 Halm: Morel ellostow no.
reinaridea..10tt (ilanstoo Roan) NYC, no,
flotella & Borrego footnotes' C10ftallAtt. h.

MITA- BIDS 01.095rallto Ts.1rrtill Atlantic
Tolds, Lee IChot Anil) 11011e20, no.
agcy.; .e,Nile. Models (Colateretai CW, no.
ransom. Lonna Mode HMI) NYC. 1_

Broat. nod 101y Pato) Delta, no.
Henan. irron-t. 11.9141,11

Wisconsin

Boum linty ictoessoil cto. t.
Marti's,

Beads.

2.08400 pt.

Iturnett. Maths illatildroi Cleveland. L.

Burn*, Iraritia (President' Allanito Crly h.
leuttortletd. A7sk1t14 (Jack es Dotes, Iyievnatt,
X. J.. no_
Cabot. Ileum (9tale.Late I Chl.
Joanotter tilarry's Rea Yorkeet R.I. no.
Calitornas Varaity Stint illtreety tIlltsl Newpo'rL Ky., oc,
Campbell, Le sni 416 Form. N, Y.. L B11211actbkcnn 2;
Plad 3: rilealkurg 4;
Saranac Lake T Irlideldrang 4' Dannemora
Idedont 10 LIMN= 31,
Cornet*, !Otto :Chet Pomo) CM, kn.
Carmen. Lillian ifit Hai Cho no.

Came/tem* 17ac2il Plana. tit_
Copal% 7.3 Ann (K4) Chi, no.
Carroll, Semi Malin I:Mortal Bono % no.
Cason, Snotty dramarek In -tar -11) ClL. h.
moon. Bobbie fitoothland) Benton. c.
COHAN IIII Cideol NYC, ne,
Chandra-ICely Damon rlityleral rt. Lon
N. 7, no.

Mangy. 00, "Dromn) tenivrItk. h.

Clack & Lee 'Palmer Housed CM, 1)._
Coati_ Merits- 46a.Atitilt Trant isgrC. rte.
hole. Jack, & lt4 lialLnese Das:Kara (Chrs
Pam) CM. ne.
CoBren 'Minu et,

Poster. Clair, OOP, doer o- tr.a..-1tt leashIna.
t.
SYtnelno tOoloolso's) Chi. sc.
lersocis

Loo -se

Prontena) rirtrscire..

rreschon & Canitle
Phtla. no.

tER-hool

Howe

In:31

Tatars. Tam (Chloogoall Chi. h.
Preos_ SyJno ratsb Royale' Detroit, on.
rowans* itlerand) elyrscom, N.
(141enla & Leotards' 'Ball' Thita, no.
0444rthrr, Roth iZrnle Three -nine 011113e)
NYC". nr.
Oatraz A; ills Lean Sow' Dancers (LI Conga)
NYC. nc,
Clardno, Gnat (ilhanotial Cell) Oakland.
Calt! rt
George% & Jo Ann rNtethwood Innithirottito.
Oeonen At Jahns (Coeoanut Overt) Ids An.
Sett& tic.
fliboon. ?corvine 141:41
nth/polo, Jane 400Perel Iree, no.

(YNDA GLENN

41 norm 'Bismarck/ Chi, IL
Coat` sock. Trams" 'Soh -Ye) NYC, no.
Cook. Jos Jr. 1710 Tot) Boma ch.
Internaticati13.1 Consedlenne
Osidc, Raids -Cootie"- (MIAMI Raid lilloroo
ken he.
CurrcertY.
cony. James 'Cate Coniluerstati NYC
Crakeriaaks. Flt's (neoesierni
o.
01010. Mildred 'Harr* New Torkst) ChL no.
COPACABANA CASINO
Craw & Penn iVirsalliao) NYC. no.
Rio do Janeiro, Brazil
D
Max Nielsolas rigualo 114111 NYC_ t.
Dale. Dorothy tigaitar HAMM Chl. b.
clenleis, Billy (acork Club) 7?iil* ne.
CS0110. fa Leans 186 Morita NYC, h.
Dam. Yveytte 11con & ZdelleChis) NYC, no.

Chrtastne 'Jimmy Nall) s) NYC. ne.
Gordon, Gram iTraymore) AtiOntic Rey. es
Could,
Caryl
'Capitol) Washington. D. C._ t.
tAtlantio Avr.
& Jenne.. iWadornaccalel NYC.
B/der.i Forest 111Its 4: PIttehamh 34: MIgh Cower
Wary 1003introu0'il 0311. no School:I letwisburo 7; (Whip hon Townclup (T'a't,
Grey,
01145.
IINsetotut
Reese:dace) 21/4, Ott_
1114b School, Allretecan S, Mt% School
Lorain', de Co. 'Coppy-ai North itast(m,
hod., Ftellatts Hill 0; Pitch !echoed And.) Oral.
Mesa,
to.
Cassano'''. 10.
OtetO, Jackie
1119(.1 Newport, KS .to,
tionenpml. Janine ,Cologittes'a Ceti. no.
Orton. Idasso,lan: Prtrce Alhort, Sask.. Con.,
Datris. Eddie 'Leon H 11.141e4, NYC. no.
30.01.1.
Blaine Lake 3-3: 131311:0.7001t 74:
Darts, Hoy (llearle% Wasbingtoe, D. C,, t
Ilif0ti1-0; 10-t7,
Dawn te Darrow tillInstrub's Vinare! Boston. Orgy.
Jon 'Cher Maortco) Monter:it, Cyst.. no.
1330 :11*

sio)

,

Dana Circle 411VsCah &hoot' Verona. Pa.
Obsedltol stud

Geoset0

Torca

Manor.

2:

no.

Day. Oterin iCli Parra Chl. no.
Dace, Huth 'Latin tatiorteri notion, no -

=saran Kids (Wooten, Chi. t.
Ire. Rix Canon* rPahner )lonse)0116,h2)e4ti, The (153) COW Philo tin
DeMeroi), Hotel IL'Atalotill 0/al, ch
Gee 81o. Jost ileriantenoti DM:Ms, no_
Del Rios (Corkages) ChL t.
1MIMIOnlY raters (Red Ravin) Cleresod. no.
Terlatary. Cori (Timbal NYC. no.

POLLY
JENKINS
11,1 MORICAL PLOWBOY,
11n4

Ott an, co,

rierpriburo. N. Y.
1190141.1.. 701 Ilt.teth Aar, Mt. 101 tiny.

Poe Dice. A-4 Trans 10148 618010, raisrate

Jessol. George 410ark) Phila. 1.

Jewsil, WOO Mule" PhDs,

3.30.c_tan, Prtec 'Cate Soefolyi NYC, c -

Jones, Chseat aconecal NYC, rt.
Joao & Padoatit ritt Cellos) NYC, on
:miss & itaravilla till cro,to I NYC, no.

Night Club and Vaud, Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not Inter than Friday to insure publication.

Cams)

Dare, Ka

Jernn, VenitsloquIst (3.can1o0) Peoria, Ili.. 31C

Grimaldi, Merle (mum fidh N70, L

DA)
NYC. re_
Kane,

11

Mori:::

I It s:ntow

!felon (Club Dame" /470,

Nutt & Nolan (rdintwater Desch' Cht, h.
Norman. Al illsranonnal) NYC. t
mar -Whim. Melon (Ambassador West) Chi b.
tromittee, Pour tVerite, Phil*, re.
Notom. Claire (St. Prancisl non treastolsok ia,

0

Oriunan Telma (004011) Llocinnati. Si
Oman, Latter tramp:wad) NYC, 1Ona. Se(g)o (Itovaria-Madrids NYC, !ACM, Shirley iltoorerreits Jacksonville_ Fla_, h.
Orermen_ 'Many: BOW. 14420. 24.054. 6;
Harley 442.
Moe. %groin's 'Ste Tom Is:totem ob.
Pane. Bah( 'Cocoanut Drove' Benton. no.
Peeked. iirdist, & CNerica Fredericks Watt
Plats) St, Isaias. h.
Tartm. Jean shark, mils. I.
Pas(inka as Fondant ,Igark Contrail NYC. IL
paulcon, Viola illtoto'at NYC, no.
Payne"-, Parkta 'Oriel:Pad) Cm, 1,
IgteLmaxt. Tam (ettrendt NYC, t.
Mitt- 11Mto 'Tinto's) NYC. ne.
Pedlar:Yr& Nail. (Russian Kratchmal /110,
ne.
Powell. 'Hoar ',Pert C013113131 NYC. h.
Thstnnt. 3AOt le0101101.0'13 CML
Trydo & Dell LIMPID WILlisstalilr, N. 7.. aa

tutu. lenlatts. The (Village Barn) NYC. on
Nand, trolly 'Adonis) Newa k N. J. L

frret NOUTSS on psgt 32)

OrlItl

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
U0.

Kiraveret, Sitmon
IRusalan
Hrelthmaf
NYC, no_
Karen & Crockett (113411) Salt lake City. h.
Kernake, liggicans: Rockland. Mich., PI Oct, It: livinslioon 44.
irstransads. Sian (Roan NYCO, t.
Kaye. )lnina iltuste Hall) NYC. 1Ke11n, Batty (Creator! House) Boston, h.
Kt:Herman, Ming I Siinstrutri
Thieban.
noReit. Bobby lintatote) NYC. no.
Mag. Henn 'Dom KC' Token, no.
Xtscupatc, Dick illitimore) NYC. h.
Konrad & Slmcmcce titstriee New yidkor)
cost no.
Knenrtmll Min iliossian itlielehme) NYC, ro.

Ica-Cape,dre nt
(Produrcd by ATM%
142:11teCte Ats4COII1001 Non. 4-11, nikiguratut

Gardens, PittaboWn.

LombYecum Zoo Rarno: eista.

4-oct.

Nrihorland Mao Hotel. Olncinneil.

VI.

BURLESQUE
(Midwest

Circuit Shows)
{Vet* September 12
Corr -any NU. 1: Mention Toledo, 0,
Co. No. 2: lasyntii Ctetrinnett
Co_ NO. 1: Mos) InOanapolia.
C7c).163, 4: 'Drabs! 0. 10.) Se. Louis.
00. Yo. 5: I Botpresad katicrautro,
Co, No. 11: (Alsin) 311..nheapolts.
co, No. 7: Mello) Chicago.
La Pond, Mahan (Ken) Boston. ne.
Co, No. B: (Artemis Detroit_
La 011aortIo (Gaucho) NYC, no.
co. tie, IA 1-rattres) Torooto,
La Met, Anoint, (Colostmere) Chi, noCo. No, 9: ITalvert BulTolo.
Lambesit, Prot, (Diamond Ilarmatior) NYCJit.. Co. No. ID: ITcatamy) Rocbester, IL Y.
1-ene. Bros_ 'Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, Re. ' Co. No. t1; .(4144e' notion.
LOP'. Anlla (6441 Chi, no.
co. No. 11: farad 0. 11.1 Cent011. 0.
LaRue, 4iobb1. /Dom ilt.) Toledo. no
Co. IR. 15A: (11017)

Sass. 4 Hardy milt tOrpheus) Omaha, I.
La Vole, Lion. & Carlotta ItanZins, Wyo..
1-2; 1ans01101 3: Hoek &piing. 44; Mt DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Cook, Non.. 9-t0; North pact! 11-l1.
Lautente.
fraddockt Atientit City, re. nont11020. Talluish, In The Lillie Pour
Luanda,. Pour Mato) Tore, 1.
'Hanna) Clemiand.
See & Blur (Ro)ale' Detroit. no.
Lilts,
Hip Van ...antic
Playing
Leo & Roidit !Weal Monk City. t1.
ciao:leo netsoon,
24.1. °tor/tenni (Weber's 90.2ver Lake inn) Oosolir Wahl-AH.4 11:vot Moro: OPITrorlisthl
Phila. m.
nomon.
2; George, (lady.., to Lady la Waiting: Orneate
LCOOCOO.
740341130:
Coluinbot.
end.,
doian 4.
Bushnell) Hottfard. Coen- 3
Le }lour & Manners illOinstruh's VIlloge, *a- Hepburn. Katharine, 4 1'111112140h4 Story:
loft, or.
ironed' Phila.
,

Lower, !deice (Dtatricc..111onlitekaci NYC, lie.
1414M- JerrY ira.-osnountt tt-cc, t.
1..cw-3. 149667 rensanoss Phil a. noLrwta
IL OlgtOlios) Yon Leo_ N. 7. 6c,
Luanse. Frank (Anuacado
fate, NYC.
LtpoinciPL Singleton: Parrogne,
S3-01:1.
littie. Litt* JOe 4101Lo) Bey 011y,
no.

Ladits In Bestrew -ens: ellorrul
Laserer.M. Of:Tenpin. In Skylark; (Orpheuml
Davenport.
1: Englisb)

tad, 2-3.

Maio

,

(5elwyn)

3.3.1.0 Who CAMS CO

1441.S1 laCCrOIC-

Paracso Ilatelo: intudic;11 New Hamm Corr,
1-5.
Lloyd As %%Inca (Samovar) liseiteal, Que., ne, Fins As Needles: fieccdt Baltimore
Lloyd, Louise. iron" Boston, 14.
9:out. L. Verne, Theater Workshop. nett...so
Inert, Weter atcoserete) Nee Ortrans 21.
City. Iltelt. 14: Pitmen% Orem 7; Orris
Long Lean: Oulfoor.t, Wu., 1-2: Mobile. Ale._
a: Clrardeld
Earley. Idaho. 1.4, Web 31.
1-14.

Little Tough Cum. The 'Orlentil( Chl,

Ball. Cootie, "Rod" (Olin Part casino)
villieresrilie, it Y.. pc,
Iran. Bo's 'Eltalo-Laka Chl, t.
itellaban. rem 'Semis- Tannock uterus meal, Ailentle City, no
Locrathe & Ciao 'Tor Placol NYC. no.
111111elar. itilthwerde iftdisyq) NYC, no.
Louts & Cherie' LatialleiXteataras Lake, 0111..
iteentlimo, Jeers 'Darr 131,1 Toledo_ ito.
DING Slaters 4C11. Kill NYC, Rt.
Hearts, Ratri so Shannon 11.4 Conga' NVC_Ist- Lots. Ladle (Club Chsorho) NYC, no_
Dahrtar A, 170110ve 1.1Att's beech Ban 3at%- HOPI% Bee Vitae Ln041131 Detroit. no.
RI Poe_ Donne 1031 Mideast -7V Mieweitikre.ne,
o ar:r111e. Ste.. C.
Ham. Ihrgloas. ritotnbow Rocas' NYC, toe.
Lynn., Don &1414, 1110 Toe) 33Permatet,
Drebtes, Three 'Derr Heat hint Hasiott, Haywood Billie. & MIR *tiro fart-t-wo NYC. 1.-yt, Cgs 11.4e41 Philo, 1.
Web- no.
toe.
Donnta Se Sams tHyWay CR.1114'. Wmtpaet, Roan Dan (Mob leneorr, NYC. no
5t.
!leather'. !lord IIIIInneuIrs einem) RIO,COOnt. McCauley. Jeri IOW Chi no.
00003 Sittors 'Harp NYC. I.
itesbers. Heys, & Clinbger "Oen Waatitrortscai 3.Net11s. Napo 'Armando' NYC no
Do "Mon. Marino 4041 Chi. rte
JasidonvtU, rta.. .
Mask, Peens! (Vetisgo Nut Club) NYC. 04.

Tobacco Road: lAmorden% Si. Louis

REPERTOIRE -TENT, SHOWS
Btytbe, Btly Players: Wind Mike, Vi., Pi Ott. 3.
Thrrier.
Snow; South unto. tt. 010-Ort. 6.

34120,1111t Variety Show: Pluntleed. Vt_
011

3.

Molars, Ottuart, PtAytt,r.

MA.e.,trA. 3b4

Ott- 3: DervolDs, 4-6; Tilden 20.LI

Odobrr 5, 1940
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Mack

Always the Comic

By BILL SACHS
(Communications to Cincinnati °MOO
IGHT11 Annual New Erigland Magi.

E etens
Convention, laid September
at New Haven, Colin, At -treated n
godly crowd and panned chit is huge
'encore ascending to reports reachtng
the maga: desk. Saturday night show,
renteed

by Al

Bilker,

included

John

Davidson, Vynn Baran Harder°. Hereon
snit Company. Max Holder:, Delapuele.
and Rey Cox and Company, Annual ban.

elect, held Surelay at lintel Taft, New

Fawn, wan foltaweel by n second show,
which onneirtsed Bill Walla -ton, enisec:
Le Rol rind Company, John Mulholland,
AL

ricawn. Hardeen, PrInee Mendes, Oracle

PHILADMPRIA. Sept 28.-Marty
Bohn,. 'cent !limey comic, rotas called
as a witness the silver day before
Municipal Court Judge Adrian eon welly inn case Involving a gal stripteaser.

"Did you ever two Beale dm:tended
th peesteeting attorney as 1w waved
thee 1:Stets/a mart darnereng evidence,

a G-etelng, In Ilmty's tact.
"'Theta the closest I ever got to 1t.-

eltliPPe4 Bohn.

EtirlIcsque Reviews

Hirst Unit
"The Hindueues"

Andrews, Eglent Morn. end L. Raymond (Reviewed or Tear, Philedelphes. Monday
Etertfein September 23)
On and Cenapany. The Harry Houdinl
trophy Wail awarded to Fred C. Kuste-er,
Hinds Wargeeu and Bobby Morrie split of New Haven, by Theodore Mordents. The

de re management was In the akinfut
hands of the old-timer. etertus Chnude
(Silent MilUriesa, The 1041 convention
wet awarded to -Springfield. Mass.
. .
CHARLIE MOORE. Montreal elegise.
known an Edward Chariest, le new located

at Ifellfax. N. $.. at Ileatenent In the
Rona Cana:lien Near.

. DR. RO.BAR,

at Dayton, O.. entree In to rave absent
te,c grand time he and the other. Dayton

magi hid at the recent Peaty Abbott

magic *bindle In Colon. Much....
ttETH SPENteCit. eentrilotenst-magician,
who has been workbag fairs for euttion
WCCO since July 30, to moving Into the

Ong the billing and getting excellent

e5

113urlesquc Notes
(Camnumkallons to New York Office)
NEW YORK:
nest appearance for Jean here Was at
ANN COMO. following week ended the Gaiety early In 1030, when she Left
Thursday (2131 at the Elting*. which did for Canada.... SAM
who lins
an extra show Saturday all to take taken over the Shubert. St. Souls,
for
care of the Carlo rush, opened the Lyric, stock, and Mrs. (Nadine Grey} Raider
Bridgeport, Conn, hour* (Hirst wheel) celebrated a 25th wedding rauslvereaer
Sepkmber 28. Her pay for that engage- gnat week. Writes Sam. "I opened the
ment reached a grand, And for a Week (See 13[7,ALSS9,112: NOTTS ors papa 27)
at the State -Lake, Chicago, early in
November. the salary is 41400, the Web. CHICAGO:
ext yet fee a stripper.... 111IRSTS openWILL HAYI has been transferred
ing Bridgeport cast included Harry Lole.mo. Harry Mese, Hobby Taylor, °gorge from the Manny King unit, to the Kirk Corwin. Elsa Lar-E, And Pearl Myna: lend Meace unit.... NON MARTIN has
all Pisa Rosenberg booked, with Lou been beeked Into tho 000 Club. Chigagge.
alert Monday (30i.
CILARLSE
Miller, audstante... . JOY ST. GLAIR Will
lit town lard week front her Mumma. PDX will open at thus 'Empress. MilTea. home to have meters. broken in waukee. October !L.. , CHARLIE COUNa rail, repaired. Then to remain for stock TRY, who closed at the Rielto. Chicago,
burly bookings here. . . . PRINCESS opened et the itoxy. Crawlers& Sepeesnber 27. - , . GLORIA OALE opens In
LYANDRA. telt the filial Circuit to open mock
et the Grand. Youngstown, 0,
September 27 at the Repuber
ANN
CHARMAINE will toe featured at
MtITCitY.bt in totisteneet the tact four
Beaten, week or October 11.
etart, his returned to the stage via the the .Globe,
JarNE TAYLOR will open Midwest
TrIboro_ . .
CLAUDE SCEMICK, ex. MARIE YOE
hales* manager, flea operator of a clean- Circuit October 11. .
ing and dying plant. and Mrs. act:reek, opened on the Miderese" Clreutt, at the
the former Florence Rottor, wore visitors Ala -lb Minneapolis, Eleptereber 27,
hem hat week from their home to
.

support in a bang-up *how thato heavy
en comedy and femininity.
Mass Westin geese the torso treatment
that bad the crowded lemur raving.
Terry Ring Is it red -topped thornier $w trig is heavy accent on the tooth center Done And Ermaine Parker prefaces her
parade with a song and the sultry noel*
twisting. Mae King and Mesa Parker St. Louie.
also hilt for the funny nun.
Comics have an easy time of it. Cut*
leaTTY ROWLAND wail given a story
Bobby Morris ranee, every line (Yuen.
hIs mennarlinus and mugging nuestarig sit The Lot Angeles Tholes because of her
crashing
the feature film Arateinge Steiner
much mere than the material. Beet Is
his blitheness° sketch with Miss Parker. It, as "Ex-nuritague elitism Swings It for
RHO."
Story
mentioned her as also a/san ege-worn bit hut delivered freshly.

Dakotas with hie one-rnan Know, playing
halls. autiltorltinge and flicker houses on Just as capable et Cats Taylor's drawling, pun-mg in repertoire at Tomah, local
three -night stands. . - PORTLAND. Cherie* Schutt:4 Pan both boys excellent ninny. and In leisure slot machine reKritea
ORE. Society of Mnpriarti Ls staging
straight, with Sem Gould also on the for Nell MeOulre. . . JOAN etitLLOR,
Walleye arid magic show at Timberline mead, Latter also does the off-stage dancer, closed at the Republic SeptemLeese atop Mount Rood, near Pertlimd. singing for the produot)aa Mimbers, be- ber 10 and opened at the 116 Hs Club.
October 12,
Mt meg:tam and their ing hue *bola betsrable on on-stage
wirce are Invited. C. H. Talbot is in voices In these categories go.
. .L.
E.
arrengementa
renege of
Show -stopping bosom go to it eland 'HOB...) COLLINS retently vatted Zen- anti act. male learn Of Gailow. Lowls, and
ker. Magic Factory at Waverly, 0, man- King. Cheering holier, left no doubt that

iere] by Lerts fltdenour IZanto). While gocd Went and a thee performance to
In Cincinnati recently with the W. S. mutts appreciated to bUrly. No now -

Thr Billbnerrel

4th Burly House
Opens in Boston

,

HERE AND THERE:
FRA.NCE:i PARKS Is back nil producer
at the Cleyety. Cincinnati. after 10 weeks

at Martina Tavern. Liana. 0., with her
Titian Debiltantes, The Otte hiCerialk
Croton. Bock and Litlymine %Venom,. end

Mary Ernst, have returned to the Oayety
with her.
SYLVIA KOLB, cite/revs at
the geinutel."
, Youngstown. 0. recently was
tendered a 111.2prire birthday party at
Seth Wolf Tavern. Yoursesnewn. by mein -

be re of the Grand man A highleibt was
a spaghetti supper....

Rtulniek Leases
Norfolk Theater

Dart &bowie Collins enjoyed a visit with camera to the board", boys warm Up with
DOSTONe Sept. 20.-Old Casino Then NORFOLK.. Vu.. Sept. 28.-Huneetnie
Mr, said Mrs. Howard, who are prmenting a precision rhythm tep turn. Single male ter reopened Sunday (221 with a midmake its beral debut poop, It Was
:bee tragic In Olney nitevles. . . UAL 15 sock for name aeeribetle and eccentric night burlesque show, Casino Is =tri- incliceted
with the lease of the fermec
EIAVILAND Infers that he's DOH In dem. hooting, with the other two coming en aged by Ed Ryan and wall run itexk Majestic Theater
to Max Rueirack. who le
luteen and that he has just finished a for stared returns with hantatraltend thru the seaman.
connected with the Elting° Theater,
lost half at the Clranby Theater, Nericelt. balancing. Sequence replete with
letinnerly operated by Bally Waldron, It New York.
Vs, alter a week at the Notional Thee itomerstaulte from the twe-all posi- had been dark for a decade.
More than 20 vans ego the old Mater. Richmond, Va. Says he Is presenting tion, with the third member rejoining
Opening OS the Casino brings to four jestic Was a Wangt-4.1 comedy and Valid*
several new wrinkles, one his new version the team to mato It A rousing 1111.1431.
the number of burlesque houses 1n the haute. It ,yes bean awed several
of that old favori.to, the torn and =- Nine pnencers *eel four for show offer Huh. The Otd Howard, using Hirst unite: Once tt was reopened by Garrett Smith
steeled nterepaper. and the other a new' little to stand out. Nee la there anything the Globe. using Midwest units. and
the late 1020a fora weed Of musical
silk production which he says has all to arrest the attention in the bailees. the Gayety. stock, Are the other houses In
comedies.
Later it was renamed the
the wiee guys guessing.
Aare for Ann Sincialeis high kicks and open.
Cavalier and turned 11550 a emend -run
acrobatics. Mess Ring also entbellabee
a
film house.
one OS the ballets with a tooth and unRudnick Indented burly read "bows
JORN BOOTH. Cialasititin eanjaror. lifter dress denote
Margie Hart and hIeyers
would be brought here. The MAjeattc lis
two weeks et the Chez Maurice,
No asegtng Spots, plenty or punch. A Double Party in Newark
to
be rebuilt. The house has been lowed
Ilesereal. moved Into a Rochester. N. Y., commendable show.
for five yearn with ft renewal clause.
restaurant, where ho wound up a three Jack Montgomery. producer. Merrick
NE\VANR.
N.
J-.
Sept.
211.-Betel
yet stand Sunday (201 to resnme his Vetinote surplice the musical betting.
Douglas. /ale Wednesday night to early Bridgeport Resumes Units
relieiterial Muslim et the Mart:any Htr belliab.
morning. was the scene 01
of Chicago Ortober 1. . . . MAGICIANS'
IlltlEiGSPORT, Corn.. Sept. 20. ace is. and Hilly -Cheese ae Creeterve Thursday
doable celebration in which Mayor Meyer Built.
ALLIANCE of Eastern Staten gathered ist versa head the reree unit In.
shows are beet nt the boetr.,Polt.
C,
Eltesistein,
Margie Hart, featured in
Community Inn. Here -hey, Pa- SeptemLyric
betels:ming today. for full.
M.
U.
Oredritker,
Hint those et the Empire. end Jess week Theater,
ber 21-28. 'late Feeley e.lebt magic three
ntands. Opening show. Ls Ann Corio
Meyere,
neoplre's
manager.
end
his
wife.
Ross. nonnert, Cone and
and
The
Girls
Flee, which will play
Peggy. were surrounded by about lee for seven days in
Celia_ Charles Heckler, Don Greenwood
instead of the usual
Follies, Los Angeles
slagefolk And politician,. It wart Mies beesuae
and Company. Otiatoreni. and Riedel.
of
the
Saturday
opening.
Herta birthday and the 15th wedding
(Iireletrert Friday Evcrersce Sept. 20)
Saturday night bill tneleded Eckane Mc Roue* will be run by Max 'Wrinkle.
of the Meyer".
)tee, Dillenback. Dr. Sheeler, Casey and
of the Melee Theater. New York. Last
This house camel:sues to put out top anniversary
The =ayes- made messentation speeches, eeasen house was operated by a combine
Lou Meyer, Peed =woes& and Coke Ceee. burly entertainment, appeelir.g to the
. ROY A. Beetle. Eralirott, N. Y., magic boys who like their strippers rare and with comedy eeferenees to a diamond consisting of Rude.lek. Sere Runk:man.
raker. Infoe that recent visitors to his abet geete hot. Being smert enough to ring from Jew to Peggy. for a pee -elan and Jules Leventhal.
then included Gordon Wilson, billiard know what patrons want. this Dalton Mello Set from house attaches to the
In her appearance here bat seamen
bill wiz playing up -State New York Brothers' moue has weathered a few bid Meyer. and for another ring to Merger. Mire Carlo broke the season's reeled,.
Present. of thn ewe were Mere Ed Madden will be, house manager.
site -.tea; Hilly Bair, who recently eon- Week* and new acerea net fen a good
(Stinky) Fields. Peaty (Shorty) McAletudeei three menthe at Hotel Wegtere winter run.
Dorothy Delintem. Bert Saunders.
Rath. N. Y.. Rnd Maurice and Josephine,
Show opened with producer Paul lister,
Rarefies,
Delcera Green, AL-, and Mr*. Pius Burly Opens Well
of Tampa. Pie-, 'who hero put In 45 Iockens line girls suttee Into The New
yeses in the mettle game.
Billy
Crooks.
Billy (Scratch) Wallace.
PaTIHEnTROH. Sept. 28,-Castno first
. . THE
Bolero.
Wei
done
and
A
nice
curtain
and Nancy Moran Wallace, Helen Shop, two works were beat In history, atoned GREAT KALAITAD (festal Scarbrousib) Is :laser.
mg
to George "trine. Opening Mums vivre
and
Jeanne
Raye.
Others
were
Joe
Penplaying attester" in Ohio, Kentucky, and
A shapely fenstae, Mile. Jeanne, wave ner. Joe Deelin. Dick (Godfrey) Ryan,
Mittens. wine hypogeum. Satalrip a a husky
Arotrkori Revue and Revels of Zeta
-voiced rendition of f Can't Get
Woesse in Hall. rivaling Laity, and small Started With You. After hay Pertain:1 and Willie, West, and McGinty. all from Hirst productiens reenacting hero.
illigne Hie show melee' 10 people, to. accented warbling she went tuto a strip, the Adorns Theater, Lou Hollander, Rudy
Hahn, Leo Brodsky, and fad Yturd07,
eluding the Sweethearts of Me Prairie which seemed to please tbe bays.
.

Led the Roaming Mangers. esyseboy ock.

A timeworn blackout took the next
ee. MAL B. LIPPINCOTT played the
and Annette Rose Late Cohn Bookings
&AIM] County Pair. Bedford. Va., last spot, with Lou Denny
about 'enervating the
week. Me third appearance there in four pulling the oldie
NEW YORK. Sept. In.--Dava Coluen
ceestornera
liked It.
pepalation."
Stern Lippincott ha* jute taken delleeTY
bookings Include Mimi Lynne and
Good production number !natured relent
Ott a new Ford V-11 panel truck. . .
Simian Wakefield. Etna Drooklyn: Juno
itre.mle
Leal*
flinging
fen
Steepens/
Out
(See MAGIC On pege 27)
Taylor.
Midwest Circuit, October 11: Jam
With a Ittemont Toniehe with the gala
same' wheel. for later opening.
parading to the background.
For the Caetne. bas tin. Jean
Olive Sheeran, :mother blonde, Marta Harry Rose, Harry Beaman, Dick Midgtery,
slowly but gets In high gear before she Jack Lyons, Pettit At/instate and Pat
winds up ber strip. A Mee preforrasnee. Joyce, September ea, when IPA Ryan took
Jerk Romig. Jimmie Lewis, awn Mar.
with Had McGurn producing.
Experienced Chorus Girls Lute presented a rustic bit width was Over.
For Howard. Boston, as extra rearedIterlane
reeked
well
an
good
roe
laughs.
nen.
Burnes
(Snitlesi Slane September
Sat 511.e0 - Wire. Oon't Wats.
this bit. altho her tyke didn't carry any 23: Eve Arelece 31e; Dorothy Henry. Octoo wet].
tober 7. and Jean amen, 14.
Louise Miller took the femme war- Per Pay's. Philadelphia, extra. attracbling spotlight very effectively. Ntee tion. Julie Bryan. arptefellan' 20; Juno
FOX THEATRE
looking and with a pleissing permennalty Taylor. October 3: Satire (Srrilleal Mane.
see la the host prime donna this house 10: Sherry Britton,. 17, and Joan CarInellinapeas. Onetime
(Sec
Less Angeles, on pee* t7) roll, 24.

WANTED

JACK DICKSTELY

The New `Fork City Home
For AU Show -Folk

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET
to the Hoare s -S Time, femurs

Montt BA-yere 04445

SPECIAL RATES
'TO TIE PROFESSION
Si Seats. eto Ppatzt. WIrhevt Bath.

510.S0 Single. St2.30 Double- With Oath
CROWS Cild..., RTSINTIONI
$15 -Oh per Weak for S In One Room
Shzwer - Oath - and RoOlo.
Ingeeislea To 0-ast These Priers.
Lucca! Rooms In Crests, Now York,

REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS

The Billboard

26

Condeected

Fortner Ends Tour;
Frames Mo. Circle
COLUMBtA, Moo Sept, 26.-ntily Fent:We Orpheuni Pier:mut* wind up their
canvas *Neon at Mcnaln, ado., tonight,
will form a Melo to play Central enemy:1

this fall and winter, with this town as
Lute.

Two draneetic and two 0:weedy bill. by
Hilly Partner and two revue -type onerines

nave been twinging the allow fair businese Mace Featner's partnership with

D. W. ISpesti Alexander WM terminated,
Fortner reports.
Endre aeons, Ls back with the Fenner

SILL SACHS

by

Cammenicabens

long an tehalncas Teit)0/141-

Batter Up!
CtNCINNATI. Sept. 26_ - n/11 Retreat" Hobby Iturru, former tratnatrel
man who to recent anminers has advanced the Rasa -lie Nash Tent Show
Michigan tuid now peoducing
let

rednetrels, recently pat
^fetal Otte for the breekele.
Berne, after getting a local orSlanizsit1o0 all bet up for a minstrel. Mudly got the few old moss -backed offIcere of the Chits to mil a meeting and
cortaider the program, flume, during the meeting. paced the non:leant
Like a new dad In a =eternity ward.
only to ho staggered with the follow Jeense-talent

Mg answer ON the committee filed out

orgeniratton for Ina tined term. The
Lund, with Move, Remy. reel

of the churnbent -.Sony. but we have

Ma's.

levee:led.

Banty Marra has been ranking a faeces's:a
Impreenlon all atone the route. Foreseen'

Chick Boyes Set

decided not to give the minstrel bit
to run a Pancake Slipper ineleacin
flourteen of the younger member,

Peruchi Plans

On Merry -Go -Round New Showboat
STERUNO, Colo.. Sept- 30.--Chiek

Sayre Mayers', eleer finishing their au:timer season in Nebraska fairs and picnic*,
last date being Fairbury, Neb.., are ready

to take off here for a whirl at a winter
The Settling territory la not new to
the troupe .0.41 1/4 the hub of a circle
which will send the Meyer* lens three
Eltuten-Ne' bratka. Colorado. and Wyenvie_

oming.
Hopes 'said the 1040 ounsind had teen
one of the beet to scene time.

Solo Shows Click
By E. F. HANNAN

CDICINNATI Sept. 28, --The pest few

years have seen a new move:meet In

One of three performere

bite from femme. playa and winds Up

hie performance with a 20-esniante sketch

Aflarnses Ready Ohio Circle
have just cicord their fifth teroon with

the. Madden -Stilling Players In Lake City,

15 eeteona

1Rcp Fipples

in which he makes nevem eheractea
quanta. The Mewl nein la especially
good for earth ishowe and Amen towns
that formerly were strong for hypnotists 'TANK Kf.ENK Tont. Show, now in its
and mystery shows are a good Field for
sixth week In Wort ter. Mem., is
reported enjoying eensationni lnrinten.
this type performance.
It take* a degree Of tereatility and a Manager Kerrie pisita to hold on there nn
Wealth& agent or contact men, but sato
shows, even with the manes feel t'sf
leen at a law ebb, are more than bold-

it

ing their own,

HAL J. ROSS
announcers the opening of
his next sensational

Derbyshow
Which everts the second week 1. Orreter
in 4 sided), vtrila wet in a be:millet

heated auditorium. C-sn c.se 10 hiati-elass
couples, as present remelts are takind a

layoff alter six else winners this peas. T.0

snot sport in Actions to dative. Willa

immediately to

HAL J. ROSS
eerie, Mantua

laden Reed,

OCT-

Waterloo,
Iowa
ONLY mese Tr Mee.

r 01t504.1.

DADDY FO or SAM CAROLE,
Renal .Lemur, Moo4.
lake: We *le arrie1eT9c, 5.0 evasion temost.ansoi. O..

omens

D.44.

Alta' a brief layoff In Raton Menge. Le.
they move Into schools with their dm metre trick. . . , FRANK H. THOMPSON
reports that the Leo A. Thompson tnudnpicture nameless:on hes hod only a fair
0134
VMS** neaten In OkInhemn,
114>NNELLI, after a week In Cosingicai.

Ky. and three days in Ludlow, Ky.. with
his new Cotton llioneem Showboat. has
headed the croft southward. Business at
the two Kentucky vole wee fair. Cash
Tomtinscat is producer. .
BtLLROTH

New Ilse for Facsimile
MILADY:I-111M Sept. 212. --Jack
Leitch, chin engineer at WCALI.
steps forward with a sere -fire arttltiotl
M wearing down that girth oreperselOo.

pointing to his own losses at the
waietlinc. In his swatch tot a transmitter Site for Use eiettotin new
facsimile. Leitch spread OUt on taw
flow of his calk, all Lila nienetreplay
mops. Conttnital getting up from the
floor to answer the telephone bad
all the setting -up exereletv Itenod.

COWEDIANt3 pulled a big crowd at Beni Win Park. Quincy,
Sunday. September
22, but a dipping front the local piper. here nod I'm doing line, altho I get a

for a good wattle every Once in
edit In by Charles Carter, criticizes die longing
a while- Dick Buckley. another endurshow for narrepreeenting the size of the ance mete. Is also hate et the Stark
CAST and fee presenting Logue and her Club and le doing an exclaim: joie It
nevAgettes as a corned feature when menu that nomessite should be due here
billing tettniated that they would be coon with a good show, as this is where
rl pmu-t of the ninth ahem'.
one of the greatest unikatbons was held
In 1031, playing at Inane Isle. I was a
contestent in that ono, Would like to
;FATES FUN SHOW is reported cup:Ting read scene news on AI Howard and Eddie
satisfactory Intsionsee lit EA/stern Ore- Snyder."

gon. °Milt recently added a 10mm. pic-

.

"I'm luncing a boat rigged up now," W agner. visited the Minot show sit Oaken
Ferment mud, "It will be ready nett burg, Ill., September 10. Clifford had Ind
railing and I ptan to alternate between timed the Viumena Mayers in haws'. opKnoxville and Chattanooga as stem as erating over the old George Sweet 14171.
Wry.
. .
L, OWIN. formerly of the
wroth leoNeal Shaffner Mayers, visited the Initroy

Ian and are beck In Ohio visiting ladled
and relatives foe a few days before berehearsal, for a circle *lock and
emend pietas
Otte performer cluing Itilpereernitionn donee combination to open October 14.
covered alrnent half of the States hut with beedguarrnrs In tittle town. ..Me_ and
ehaeon With hie bee-ertan trick, and OCT- here Adams were formerly aasoclated
Mel esthete were inlay If PO; en wieldy with the Lonniger Stock Company ter

tl:e twine *howl himself {[Leta debit

, WRVS

FAMILY SHOW reports a satisfactory motion =Set cant -an III Notthern Louialnrin.

.

NEW CARLISLE.
Sept, 22. --Mr% and
Thin la the
One- performer type snow, man or worms,. ?do- Mox Miens* and daughter Mexine

traveled.

October 5, 1940
nciasnati 0.

1101I TURNInt cards that he hasn't
ture °unit and will play sehoolx and been
in a contest W three years, but that
halls tills winter.
.
duln towiora. hr hi getting ready to toe the merle again.
ISSOKVE.I.E. Tenn. Sept. 20.-Ctna0 Tell Sthaffner's agent.
visited
Biltrora
Bob
inquiree
about Billy Crane_
Persechl. 73-year-otd enowmare plane
at Champaign. 111., September
to put a showboat on the Tennessee COOmidlans
16.
.
AL
PITCAITELEY,
of
the
Bill
River here next sprtn.g, be announced soy op: y. stopped all at tho Creme RoberGEORGIE WALKM. formerly of the
yesterday, No floating theater ever has son
end attll holding forth are emote
Players show hot In Pekin, Ill., Sep- Wattle=
piled the river here before, hat with iteribeg
at
the Glen Park Barn lxi Upper New
17 for a visit with Rol Larenzo York,
completion of two mare dams in the and ;nether.
Infos that three are 21 people in
Bud and Pat Rowley. and the current
Valley Authority network
TerlY14134.0
&bow, and that Daily and
a nine -foot chum:lel vein Open navigation Lloyia Connally. The Mindsets troupe Dore' Dounvon, former conteetanta, wilt
was
vending
up
a
two-week
eland
there,
from Knoxville lb Chattanooga and on
join
man
for
a tong Lena. GeOfizte &SIM
K. GIFPOItin rind wile, Grace abosit Phil Murphy,
to the Chto River.
ntugetay Harley, Hay

traveling *hew bustiaese.

Whitt larger ones have been getting
these inono-dmmatic 'sheen for n long
time. it has been only in the !Mt few
teasenn Met they have taken root in

25 Opera Placa,

en

CHICK ARCHER cattle from Randle.
ken. Alaska, where he went at the clone
of
Zeke Yotingblocda Evant.sHle,
eeptember 20.
man at finaltIgiOn.
that he welsh! like to read norm
Gavin in recovering from. a recent alleate. eentset,
on
Stanley Rock, Zeke YoUteeist004. John. . JACK SKITON JR., formerly with ny Hughes.. Jack Glenn, and other Old
the George Roberson and other well- Mende. Chick adds that he expects to
known raps, is neve program director at he hack In tb.e States next slimmer.
.
JACK GOULD
WTAD. Quincy, nL
and Debts Stone Waited the Billroy CaHIE HILL cards from Erie, Pa., that
l:neatens at Moberly. Mo., Eeptember
bee (inflated In the Pennaylvenin
while en route from the Bela Morgan lie
Guards reed will go to camp soon.
Show to open with Jimmy Warren Ill Seats
Hie
says he is Bled to arc that Pop
Louisiana, . . . JIMMY BURKE and Dunlap
in back, but wonders wr.,...va hop.
Leon Black. of the Orphc um Players &bow- period In Zeke Youngblood. eHnee born
ing allstouri hotline, journeyed to Han- here six months and potently ease Paddy
nibal, Mo., September 23. fee a chit on Welsh and wile." he adds'.
the 11111roy shew.

.

TOM IRITCIFILSON.

former tab and rep performer. In 55111
RAM. NfILLIKrt inks the following:
dabbling In poultry at his chicken ranch "Stopped at the White Cloud Inciters
In Loa Angeles, and working on the nide Reservation at Rule, Neb.. on ray way
at Univertal City. Tern's enter. Green, le Iron] natty, Mont-. to St_ Lents, and
also Iterated in Leo Angeles. Tons Jr. Is amp Clad White Cloud Sitaugurtitod ss

now reTtlian his eighth year In the navy. chief of the Iowa Indian tribe. Very
. . JACK 1TUTCHISON SR, le Mill Colorful ceremony. Al Lyinei, former
trouping It with the Biliroy tenter. while walkie entree, was there with him porlohla
Joeit Jr. Is trouping with the Sykes Tent photo emetic., shouting the Indiana and
in spare time (showing them some Menlo
Show In Maryland atid Virginia.
tricks. They held a nark ceremony and

Endurance Shows
(Communications to BILL SACHS, ancinnsti Office)
My Bachrach and Helen Johnton. Solos

Derbyshow Down to
Seven Teams; Biz Dandy
ROSS

FiachAmeh, Viola Comerford. Stan West.
Margie Bright, and Pee Wee Conine.

dubbed Lyman Little Chief Slicker. Lymen wee an his way to Jain the Good mina %Vender Show. In Withita. Kan.
Wonder what tall the oldtimers are dc fug? Why don't they Yalta to once in

a whiter

GEORGE HARRINGTON sates that he

to going to work at the Plentation Club,

are Pee Wee Collins mad Mario Alessandro, Corpus Christi, Tex_, seem_ According

Enure staff remains the asm.e. Bill Stein,

tO

George. Sammy Kirby Is =etc as the
Monte Rail, and Art Wolf. Read floor club and tight announcer at the Sperte
;edge Is Jimmie Pease, with Tex Smith

BUTTE. ItIonto Sept. 28.-Bet J. ftets'n on she day shift. Don King and his Rio Arena there.
Derby/thaw here is down to 'seven teams Grandians are on the bandster.d. with
CP.ISPO, a Chicago fan, would
And two solos at the 600 -hour mark. Jane Shannon doing the warbling.
like to read mime news on Margaret and
Contest is apt:intoned by the Montena
whitey Helm.
Rodeo Amocintlen. Fourteen coup re
started. During the firm week seating Branch -Smalley Cop Joliet
JOE ROCK and Pete Tremble are in
space Woe Increased to 2,800, and during
Milwaukee waiting for a show to open.
Sept. 28,-Contest here Iney
the seved meek the bendstand was JOLIET.
Inquire about Peptic Jackson and
moved back and bleeenera hunt on each came ton dose last Saturday flight after Theinua Darts.
side, as well am an additional row all the a run of L284 house. with Titian Brnileh
Way aroused the tent. increasing the en- and Charlie Smalley garnering top hon-

Benny Leonard and Edith Merritt
wound up In eentind place, and Jack
Dural and Jo Jo Sperach third, Phil
Arnold and Unreel Minion were fourth.
Show was broadcast over etation WCL.S.
Ereleell were Bei Brown, Lenny Paige,
artwork view KOIR.
red Eddie Leonard. Wiggles Royce hanStill going are Sammy Allen and Pat dled
comedy, Lae Janet* wits chid
Gallagher, Johnny Bowman and Opal floor the
fleece.
gaetty to 3.700. Sprints stetted September 22 and a speedy wind-up is expected. as negottanattie are practically
completed for the next show ;pet- Contes: doings ore aired over the efetiUmn
Ferc14. Jimmie and Minnie Peretral, Bill
Fite and Mary Rock. Jae rind Starlets Van
Reim, Joe Neely and Claris Wears, and

THE ORIGINAL GEO. W. PUGHE DERBYSHOW
OPENS OCTOBER 9
Entertaining Trams with wardsabc contact.
Address CEO. W. PUGHE., Chill Towers, Dallas. Texas. or Report Direct. to
Sportitorium. This will be a Red One.

ors.

3ICIPPY sgraNtom: is definitely 1101
erneng Iht decrease]. as has been rumored

VAUDEVILLE NOTES

(Confirmed )ram pope le)

the Royal, Borth:mu:sr. October 25- .
BRA, WAIN la art for the Adlinu. Newest.

N. J.. October 4, on the bill with the
George Jewel unit.

. . JOE AND EDD1V
DAYTON Situ hooked net the State Fan

.
of Texas, beginning October 6.
RAY HOLGER, together with the Ranier

Ctiget baud, are set for the Buitale.

Illarrato, November IS. end the Chleseen
INK SPOTS
Chicago, November *2. .

to the field. Skippy was In the opening RO SO the Orpheum, Omaha_ October 22.
line-up of Rose's Butte, Mont._ contest. (See 7.41.1.0EVILLE NOTES sin page 31)
However. we don't know where he U at
present. as )14 wits eliminated In that

contest since our first report on It.

WANTED QUICK
.soirse tad

14AVNIONO WRAY lectern the follewnig: "I ram now going on me 30th in,m113

nsz-.tho

ITransitr hvciait with raalf

nog to ee
hli ORIGIN& 1. FLOAT.
ra trilt.-!- At the Variety Hell, Portland. SMO TM AAAAAe craned.
eer e,11001
Pas. wise
Ora tt It cilia of the laseeling night duns n ee also, IOC, melt er Ott. Tle..
s

October 5, 1940

NON -THEATRICAL FILMS

The Billboard

Gendirsted by THE ROADSHOWMAN-Commuitscatioas to 1564 Broadway, New York city

School Roadshowmen Reserve
Teaching Films To Up Dates
Bit)lof.ry ela*sea are offer -

jug opportunity for more
r1s11,, reports reveal
NEW YORK. Sept. 28.--Roadahmemen

bpeatng relict:de nith ednostional films
lind an untisually large selection available. Reporta from libraries show that
movies to Let almost any cleiraroom aastgenient can be supplied upon receipt
Of ceder.

A number of operatras are planning
to run more educational films. and library reservation Rata Metal Dud this
trend le brOUght about by requests from
ice.chers. It bias also been noted that
schools Me asking (or mettle to cover
specific; altialrate.

Nahase Study Requests
Biology teachers have requested a

number of nature atudlm which Meade
Afplertnt of Water, a teaching film that
demmastratee the componente of water,
the water cycle In Its VerIOU* !Matt:
Marine Ltfe, a guide book at the actin Ines which take place under the seas

MI parts of the world, with Part 1
showing marine life along Austrella's
barrier reef: Part 2, pearl culture In
japanme watem, and Part 3. weird
forma found In
Hawaiian natant
Swampland la a study of wild animal
In

tife to irartotia marsh districts_ Romance

in a Pond is the life -story of the men-

dancer, went to the Gr.yety, Donlon, atter

46th YEAR

her Mingo engagement... . JERRI Mc.
CAULEY and Cell V041 Dell planed
Chicago September 8, the former for

the and Club and the latter for burly

hotness. .
. RICHARD zEtst.rait, manof the Garrick. St. Louie. removed
made; Garrierfog Moen a Glat showing ager
to
a
hospital
there for gallstone trouble.
the actual growth of iniew In Alt lits . . . SAMMY
Flirt% manager of the
Geary, which deals With pollination: The Gaiety. had returned
from Atlantic City.
fele Family, rerasattng in pictures the life where be spent a vacation
lace.
of thin _plant Rem bulb to bloom; Life Punt, . . SCARLET KELLYwith
has two
of
Plant, plant growth Mined at a young(/' sisters, Jan, in tho dancing
speed 20).(100 Mora quicker than the rate line,
Dean, Showgirl, at the Gaiety.
It occurred. and Plant Life, a Harvard Bothand
do a jitterbug specialty. AU
Unlvermty production showing the thud from also
Dayton_
0. .
JEAN CARROLL
functions of plant parts and Ilitistrated and Sammy fibulth
booked by Phil
by means of experiment* and animated Rosenberg and sou latter
Into the M diagrams. Plants Wttheat Soil 111 A pop- tinge.
DOROTHY, JUNE, and /ninny
ular presentation or radically new Morgan letter
front
Buffalo:
"Made the
acientitie methods Q4 sgsteulturo, and jump hero from Dosaon by plane:
Reproduetiots fit Phsols and Lower Ani- first night and we were all thrilled. our
Inmate is an thstriortive Wm showing prtn. cidentally, Midwest Girt It la now RAA:
raffles of fertilitatledi, conjugation, and very happy: cast grand. Our co-prmevil clivialom.
not Bob Curacy. Mary Joyce. Jae
In the animal division of biology, Opals
Cowan, Al Golden Jr., Joan Brady,. Belra.
Mena trAlUde Stock file Badger, Peculiar Williams. and Retort,'
Opened
Pct,- showing animals not usually con- August 30 at the Globe,Carney.
Boston. Created
aldered tear -table as real pate: Pisillifine by the preen here and pictured while
at the 200. r(RoT.Tioer, My Friend the getting off the plane. Wo felt like movie
Mall, elephant& in Indus at work; If W- stars; Coelho, 'Toronto next atop by train
hig the Miter, In which Dr. Raymond In Sleepers,CENG.
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in tairderilig and :ovum In Lasglanal and lie was the oldest member of the French
PEPPLED-Frenk Brenelle.
RR
other foreign countries. She teamed Academy. Among his worn( were Una Albany, N, V,. [onceon the King
with her farmer husband, Hilly Smythe. Fetnflle. Le Bon Tampa 1.0 DUe),
CIE111311CD W. ClanCrafj
Voce .10)
(Set
.WARXI4GXS
Gent drc Mt, and Stralee. The twit
performer and diesels', with Raymond Lt
playa mentioned were produced by
Clarence W. Cracraft, 00, widely
Wylie and in mare recent years with five
known mend agent and railroad Billy Itibbeta Deceased was alma post One Skinner in Arne:lea.
Di.qcovereil I TheCountry's
contractor far the John H. Mark..
LUDWIG-Max. 50, affilloted with
of the act known ea Gardner and Hart Bliensa died of n broken neck TVS Man, Among the shows In which she outdoor mire:tieing. and well known to
First Night ern!, Emsec
Mined to an auto accident an Sep.
performed was I/ 4 Body. eturened by circus and theatrical company advance
tember 27, about four trillea front AP.
es datighter. Kathleen. formerly a mem- men, September 23 at his home In New
NEW YORK. Sept. 30. - Walter
twanatutra, Va., alien a tiro on his ber of the Three Blondes. Funeral under Cantle, Pa., 4f a heart attack.
Jerriev. white-hrarral vaudeville vet63.
manager
car blew out on Highway 360 white la.
MAIODERFIELD
.T.
the ausplcm of the Will Rogers aterneelal
eran but active and still marking club
was on route to Lynchburg, Va. Barn
with bualal of Salt Lake city Union Stock BMW,
la:apnea Soranao Lake,
dram, rocalta the time be made his
founder of Salt Lake Herat Snow Anse In Paris, lCyn November 19, 1872, Cm In Calvary Cemetery there.
tiow as a night club ernace--the first
craft vms a carnival pilot for many
Ilf3.1./tR-Morrle, 10. son of George elation. and widely known at State end ono In the nation.
years, baartng beer. emaciated, among
Med) Helfer. conceselonalre, this semen county fairs, of a heart attack Septent.
He ASPS It was at etelsenwebeas tnothers with Greeter Shcerley, Wit- with the aoaurs ft, Ward Snows, killed In bee 19 to Salt Lake City, SurvIved by rnous Medea:rant In 1916, where Jean
hout Glack. Ideal Facomition, Wesran an airplane antes at ARVord Field. TA- his widow send two brother*. Funeral
Beetinl was staging the show and
World's Wender, and James K Savona
from the Pint Comperational Church. awned to give tt a new Penn No
cotn4. Wash.. September 19.
shows.
HERRMANN-Fred E., 71. known in Salt Lake City, September 22.
asked James to do an tutor:nal answer
Bansee beconens a general agent. theta:1ml
MORT01.1-Alvin D. 62. former arts' and James did. riainn from lila table
thru Ina tang meaoolaCmcralt operated ccaored minstrels at lion with Herman Rattler and carnival and manager, at has home. In New York.
and taking the floor with a napkin
fairs and seas menet:Pr and talker on
costume companies. Sep umber 21 nt hat nor:Maser' 24 of a heart attack. Instill luniglng tram WA Vest and MI
his own colored ahowe. Prior to tan
home In Milwaukee. Survived by his cluderl in the shown he helped manage mouth to., full of food to (musk clearnimaing a showman he condiatied
a daughter. and two brothers.
were The Mikado. The Rio Watte, The ly. The innovation Walt so startling.
cafe 10 Covington for many years.
HURLPALLS-mast S.. ox -performer Merry Mcrae,. and The Chocolate
jaratYI recalls. that the dawns stopped
Ms widow, also well known in out- and manager of the Emerald Statera, Leo leaves lila alto, mina:Rh:cr. a eon, and
and arondetrd what had hnpanzieddoor allow chalea, and threes bacnbant September 21 In Will Rogers Memorial
alater.
P. S.-Jar:tea rays he has been
Hospital, &arenas Lake, N. Y. Survived
au:etre_
315=KAIITI-Prault Raymond. 40, Manfrald to admit he wan the country's
by his widow and three WAS.
Funeral iterviCe4 Debater I in Cot'.
t -ton picture prearctiOntat nt Steel Pier,
first night club ornate In view of
JONtiS-Graver. 47. Wan playwright, In Atlantic City, Septet:11:er IC nt Ctty Hos- some at the cafe cameos today. He
banana Ky., Cracraftn borne town.
With burial in Highland Cemetery. Hollywood September 24 of comptica. pltal them after an lattere4 of two weeks. doesn't wane to be blamed for nOartthane following an operation for kidney He wag a member of the TAME Local No.
Fart Ante:MIL near by.
tug It all.
trouble, Janes wen the Motion Plethre 310. Ina mother and a daughter survive,

illattiage;

October 5,
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May II to Oct. 27

Showmen's League Launches
Campaign for Charity Show
At
Expo Music Hall Oct. 17
cEW YORK, Sept. 20 -Pianal for a

tremendous chanty performance were
completed by the Showmen's! League of
Americe this week for 'staging In the
big' Music Ilan ist the World'a Pair on

Throaday, October 17. League members
at the expo, working tit, 60ra1-secrecy. met
RundevoesOrde. the Dufour 42 Rogers
epon on Monday and worked out details
clown to the minutest point. 1111ling Is
-Gala Alf -star Midnite Show" and event
1s for the League's hwpltal, cemetery.
and abownsen'a home fund.
The Nationel Showrnen'a Aas0ClatIon,
with home bare In New York. was not
mentioned in may aratounoement of the
threw issued by Drunk P. Duffield. IAA
president arid expo fireworks dlreetee.
and Prank D. (Dec) Sheen, oentral

chairman of the ber.eilt and CO -director

al the expo'n midway. There was mete
talk, however. that the League would
ogee a slice Of the net take to Its
Pastern Callattraporary, but no one In SIA
looks here Would expand officially on

Paid Attendance
(20th Week)
Saturday. September 21
Sunday. September 32
Monday. September 23
Ttleaday. September 24
Wednesday. September 35
Thursday, September 20
Friday. September 27
Tcaul

233.884

20 teed
05542
54.506
18.501
02.544
70.414
78.7,077

Previoualy reported

13,167.700

Grend total. 20 weeks

13,054.733*
10.057.111.3
4.703,130
09,076

Firat 20 weeks. 1330
1040 de=easte
*Deity overage/

The period May 11 -Sep-

tember 27 of 1030 drese 10.330528

this point.
Benny and Betty Fox
Jo# Rogers and Cy D. Bond were named Set for Cleve Show
co-:hater:son of ticket sales committee.
Art Beane& is secretars. and Clif Wilson
NEW YORK. Sept. 28. - }Many and
(S,e LEAGUE TO STAGE on lave 10) Betty
Fox, sky -dancing free net all &ca-

non. have been signed for Al Sbeffor's
Werke" Farr lifintiforirs unit 'starting et
Cleveland Auditorium next month. Dtrectly following the ekoe of the expo
00 October 27 the duo will play the ROxy
Theater here for two weeks and another
tan after the Shaffer tour, which mNEW YORK, Sept-. 20.-Ae announced aven Detroit and other eine&

IAAA Day Set
For October 15

exclusively by this publication, "I Oro An
ataahalla Day" is definitely set for Tuesday, October le. Day. ere of the draft

notatry. is expected to lure a record or

near-r000rd attendance. laoard Chairman
Barmy D. Olbron on Thureday formally

throunced detail) of the celebretion.
which 1e under the general chairmanship of Bann O'Connor. To insure to
summr, n combination ticket has been

sreeked out by Harry Harrison. ticket expert Of the expo. and tusitOciates. Ticket
hae a fact value of about 65. but 'elle for
s buck. InchiciNt In the, het of attract:acts la Billy Rose's Milian'',le, which bee
never befcao participated In it cut -rata.
Others partecIpatlag sire Antelicon Jubilee,
(lay New Orleans, Reareaed: on Parade,
Soren of Peels, Winter Wecideriend,
Dancing Campus, Prank Ituek'e Jung:elute!. the Perisphere, Camden' on Dorado.
Mrs. Thorne's Miniataire lereams. 3.t &D
Paelorerna. Zoological Wonders, and it
special pageant. I Ifror Arnerioa Singing
Mils a cost of about a thousand.

Day la under tho sponsorship of the
National Conference of Christlane and
Jews, with a there by industry, politim,
labor, and the professions. Palmitin wilt
be staged by the International Ladles'

Garment Workers' Union. Churches come
In fee IS per edit of grim ticket inlet, and
the conference will receive re per cent.

lIterlion announced thnt sake would be
limited to SOD.00O tickets',

with none

avaltetrie at the pater.
Other Big Special Days

Another touted speriel le Newspaper
Day on Sun:ley. October 0. featuring a
ill -b0 ducat for 50 cents. About 800
sheets ln New York. New Jorrel.PenruTlvAnds. Delaware. Virginia, District of Cohambea, Maryland, Connectifnit. Ziessai,

elituftte. and Riled* Wend bare been
titel up for participation via a Matson

On the

flushing Front
By LEONARD TRAUBE

NEW YOKE. Sept. 28: --Everson at the

mar known the American Common ne
the spot which supplanted the Soviet
Building when the Stalin Clorernment
decided to call it quite after the '3D edition. 'The 47.000,000 erlinota one a the
ir.ost imposing Sn the entire plant, bad
been subject to ell sorts of international
hence. When the USSR announced that
It would dismantle the structure. nem
"BIT, Joe" down. practically everyone
wondered what watchd become of the
strategic *Cream. Harvey D. Citheora
(See FLUSHING FROND on page 34)

SAN FRANCISCO

May 25 to Sept. 29

Closing Gate of Over 6,500,000
Beats 1939 Stanza by 2,000,000
Plus; Per Capita Spending Less
SAN PRANCISCO. Sept. 30.

Blacked

out forever. the Golden Oates International Exposition eased last night with
total attendance over 2.000.005 ahead of
last year for this corresponding number
of operating days. Only serni-oansarrntete eetinmtes are available on grew earn Ines pending edictal figure* whit?' will
not be rettntacd until the Latter port of

October.

If. C. I3otoroff. who is to succeed General Zultillinics. W. W. Monahan when the

latter reitgrui on October 10. estimates
that per capita spending will be elightly
under that of lett year. allowing for the
full run of both abows.
The day was this biggest the expo had

all season. Attendance at I put. last
night Was Officially on.nothiCeti as 7692.14,

turpaming the 147474 clewing -day mark
of lest year. Total season's attendance
at that hour last night was 8515,110.
Final ceremonies at the Federal Plana,
which begen at 10 p.m.. failed to affect

the midway. Shown and ride's did tremendous business thruout the day and
night. There was tiO hiking of rates In
restaurant' and S7, where cash regal*
tern rang falter no the night progressed.
Every concession came !brit oketi. Novelty booths with accent on world lair
Items did not muitiroom at the closing.
Prices were chopped, nut there wad little over-the-ea:inter bargaining.
Alttso apectal pollee and guard precaution, had been est/MIA:led to prevent
wholemie tearing dawn of movable features by souvenir hunter'. time Were
few Instances of such activity. Requests
for demolition crews and moving trucks
b.'1.

Gross Attendance
11:1Utt4lay. Itept. 10

44.010
40.230
101,127
104,107
30,508
07,044

Fritter, Sept. 20
Settle -day, Sept. 21
Sunday Sept. 22

Monday. Sept. 23
'Tuesday, Sept. 24
Wedneeday. Sept. 25
Eighteenth week total
Previously reported

(land total, 124 days

First 124 rola, 1330
1040 lammee

73212

502,42/1

5,044,020
0,447.340
4.satketai
2.364.821

roman& for the creditors, but refused to
cat/mate just how reUch the return would
be. lit, Mid they would not be paid off
until the expo was Completely liquidated,
depending on the period allowed for demo:Mon.

Ind:cetera of the bin is the siteceas of
the eapo's molar dimes, Beginning with
Billy Rose's Aquacatie, where the draw
up to September 24 aim 1570.103, attend acres at other top specs were: AmericaCornitacie of a Nation, 80.000, which
counts in the coupon ticket": Saltrilt
Puppets. 370,473; Folks tlerpere. 003.108:
Rhythm on Ina 200.704, and Palace) of
Pine Arts. 800.729.

Midway Mx Comparable
Reno in estimated to have. grossed 5800.-

000, taking out 0.200.000. hem tame, for
itlwiself. Cavalcade is expected to chow
earnings of 0100.000. more than last
Were numerous, with soma exhibitors and grew
cerieresiorrairea raking for rerstee to year. Asusrunnie did four shown tinily
during
the final week.
*tart at B ant. today. Attendance figures
for the concluding days were: TliterxMidany big is reported to have feted
day. 04407; Friday, 81,990e Saturday, comparably teeth that of the bigger spec*.
127,710,
Odditorium topping the bracket
at 373,500 gross attendance. the figure
Serenothing for Creditors
Expo's per capita cut this year is est:- 'submitted on Wednesday by Manager
mated at 01,7 cents. while lest year the Prank lambrono.
From the front -gate etandpoint. e:ne+
figure was reported to have been SS cents.
A correct eatianate of thin Year's spending tug week's attendanoe was the beat of the
season,
the. Sunday. September 22. draw
and grasses will hare to wait until the
expo bigwigs alt back and take Anal In- being 134,107, seeerat thousand above the
ail
-unto
high of July 4. Moat shows and
ventory. What their findings will yield
will not be precisely unexpected, as most rides kept priers at the seeson'a
Only
a
few
cut tarifis, notably Miss
Sheaf; antrelpoted the total *Sore along
about August 15, when it beCatrae defi- Arnertm. which went from a quarter to a
nitely known thatri proem could be an- dime and did tremendous biz.
ticipated from etaritipoled of attendance
of more than 4.000400.
ilotoredl declared a substantial runt will Rose Spec Not at Auto Show
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 20.-That after
the OGIE Billy Preens Aquacode would

Showmen's League of America
Charity Performance

appear at the Los Angeles Auto Show
was reported in The Billboard of September 21. Lt leas since bean karned
that the big Watts spec win not he at
the auto there here.

Benefit of Hospital, Cesncleay, nod Showmen's Home Fund

Cala All -Star Midnite Show at the

Hall of Musk
New York World's Fair

Thursday, October 17, 1940
Stars of Stage, Screen, Radio-and, the Foie
FRANK P. DUFFIELD, Fri:hider!

othange to their columne. Unused
tickets will be good until 0 p.n.s. of October 11. Attractlane signed are Centipede, Comet. Crimson 'newer, Coaster,

FRANK D. MEAN. General Chairman
Co -Chairmen Ticket Sales Committee
JOE ROGERS
CY D. BOND

1,-onsters, Megnathe Covers. Magic Carpet,
(Se* "AMEItICAN DAY" on page 14)

Approved by Theater Authority

Campus. Fortideklen Tibet. Jiangielaud,
Neer Orlea-ns. Men? Ferris Wheels, Live

29

GOLDEN GATE

WORLD'S FAIR
FLUSHING. L. L. I.

The Billboard

Tickets $1

Gleanings
By WALTER K. SIBLEY

BAY rnancisco. Sept. 28. -

General Manager W. W. (BIM Monahan
was guest of honor of Oen° Buck, preen.
dent of the Anierican Society of Atith011S
Composers and Publishers and the peal,

est array of big names to the musical

Industry ever assembled at Oat tilde In
one place, at a luncheon In the St. Franets ifottl last Monday. On Tuesday this
great aggregetion of talent gave resltthins of their narks In the ColtacUm on
Treasure Island before over 12,000 people In the building and to thonsands on
Ma Outside over the sound System. Rad
U. been neetenary to pay this talent for

the two performonefia they gar*. It ternitd
(See *MX GLEANINGS on papa JO
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The Billboard
Conducted by CLAUDE R. 111.15.

CARNIVALS

ROBERT DOEPKErte Associate.

Marks Shows Hike

Endy Jamboree

Midway Gross 20%
At Mount Airy Fair

Aids NSA Fund
TtttfWh'ON, N. O. Sept. 20.-Endy

Shows' Jamboree at New Jersey State
Pair tern Thursday night for the NI urinal eromir.enb Moorlattottes hospital
Charity nand netted club's cotters ti2e0

MOUNT AIRY, N, C. Sept. Vt.-Preventing the midway at Oreat Mount Airy
Pair here for the fifth consecutive year,

John H. Marks Shown concluded their
*Lard On September 21 with a 20 per
cant hike to btolnee.s over Met pool,

and about 25 new members. Past Peed dent George A, Ileissiel. Executive Secretary Jehn 5f, Liddy, and members of the
Laellea' Auxiliary were lei ettend-

figure. Walter D. Newland. shows' pubIterein respected. flood weather peel/ailed
thruout, and sonic 1.000 greeted the
shows on their arrival Sunday ratemoon.
Attendance and reeelpla on Tuesday.
Kiddies' Day. doubled those of List year.
soul night attendance held sip well, with
Saturday night leadiag.
John Robinson IV Military Elephente
were among grandstand nttunTions.
(Ste mAnms snow* on pogo 40)

Golden West Wis.
Closer Satisfies
LOYAL, WM_ Sept. aft-Golden West
Shows wound sup the 1040 tour at a four day street fair, which dosed here an
Scztember 13. to fair results, despite
weather, Cliff &skim* reported.
Shows came to after 6 fair week's Destining In Whalen. Minn. where cold
weather held dowse attendance.. Saturdny
:mil Sunday were the beat days here and
nil with It reported settee/Oozy results.
Matnagernent said that business on the
season was fair, drapite the feet that
mach rain and Inclement weather had
been encountered.
Attar the dose here. shown wore
shipped to quo: tern. 158 miles distant and
stored for the winter. Manager William
(B1111 and Mrs. Bernhaet lett for their
home, as did Dud Barnhert and family,
seen game operators. Etteite McCoy. has
hill girt revue booked in a string of
Interies. White Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
(curly' Moore lett to play late Wisconsin
fairs with their Penny .Creeds and
Kiddie Auto ride.
Mrs_ Cora (Mal Gardner Mane to piny
late tales with her cookhouse, and
Owego (Whielel Harrison will present his
animals and erre act to school.' until
Christmas. Mr, and Mrs_ Taylor Miller,
with their airing of coneeaalons. headed
toe the cotton country. Cliff Atkin has
taken a position with a shoe shop.

tame.

Stage offering, emceed by Glenn Ireton_ preeentott ntembere of the Harritsi
thwart..
At. Conclueem of netteltlen
shows' menegeinent nrinovnced that another benefit for the NSA would bn load
during ties nand at Danbury (Conte)
Fair.

grandee:me revue end sees from the

CLARENCE W. CRACRAFT, irldetp

known general agent and railroad
contractor for the John R. Mork'

Shows. who was haled September 27
In en auto aocedent about four mire,
from A ppormattox, t'a,, whirn en
mouse to
V4., When a We
on his Oar bteia out.

BG Memphis Start

Fair; Chattanooga
Wind -Lip Success
MEMPHIS. Sept, 20.-Winding up a

slicer/et:W. etand at Interstate Pair, Chattanooga, Texan. Last Seturcley night,

Beckmann & Gerety Shown moved, in
hue on Sunday for a week on the midway at Mleteouth Pain Buitnesee on the
first three days wan only fair. with
crowds tatting' to come up to expeanaGene on Monday, Future Ferment' Day_
About 5,000 youngeters paraded downtown end then went to the grounds,
Town's first rain in 45 days fall on
Tuesday. hampering astrrPinn that night,

Portsmouth Is Good
For Dodson's Shows
PORTSMOUTH. Pa_ Sept_ Vt.-Aided
by good weather and two pay clays In
government and privately owned tossed
yards, Dodsores World's Pair Shows meta [teed a sneeeseetlel stand as midwey at Gersten at Norfolk County tins here
laet week. Roy Cramer's Side Shows
and Jessie Clark's Clay Part,e, ded for
top honors among shown, and all rides
did fair. Shows were forted te. pay
high fee for leatallat6Ors of eleettle este.
relit hecre. and arse the City St In a boom
stage It was Almost an impossibility to
hire trucks.
Closing hero early last Saturday night,
&bows Maned the new ferry boat for the
night and moved to Norfolk, V.I. Wagons
were transferred from lot to lot by truck,
Moen was made 'Linde: direction of Jews
Warren and Larry Rinweit. A highlight
Of the local stand woe the flatting trip
taken by General Manger 58, G. Dodson.
Joseph Bakes, and County Deputies

18% Below '39 Figure

BLOOMSBURG. Pa. Sept. 2*--coui

weather at Bloomsburg Pair, which
doted twarght, materially knifed ride recelpte for Janes H. Strafes Shows, which
furnished the midway, Dick O'Brien. es-

eletent manager of the flows, reported.
Business on shows, however. mint:led
an Mere-nue with Keller's Animal Snow.
Vanittee, and Blob Xenia lee Revue Wing

replaced here by Kuntsen Chow Side
Show. James itosenpion's Oddities Or
1040 added a new front, and Owner Manager James E Strains entertnirbed
the fair tweed in his private car Thins clay night.
Among eremite:old ettreetiona were
the Gea'rgo A. Efernid Rerun Lucky Tete?.
and Oneonta Lynch. Zee-chit:4 Cannon
ster.

VIVI presented twice daily an the

midway.

Fairly & Little Folk Party
Beinno on 80th Anniversary
CLEBURNE, Tex., Sept. 2H_ --Johnny

tut lalloS-show operator. was
guest of honor at 'wrote:se party tee tiered Wen by personnel of the Palely
Utile Shows in the girt -Glow top here
on September 20 in celebration of Ito
Binh birthday anniversary. As he wes
brought into the tent by his son. Paul.
Horan was confronted by a stage Met all,' covered with numerous gifts and A
lane number of cards. telegrams, sr -el
letters of good wishes from hie many
friends In outdoor Chow business,

fare the next ACA annual meeting In
It reply Cohen adelsed to stsbatenee
that It has always been the policy of
the ACA to have open meetings, at which
any and all persons Intereetted In the
carnival Industry could be present. and
that. acrorellitgly, ho would plan the
program of the ACA meeting so its to
Chbotgo,

permit Whitehead to address those
tsroeeeee at the mound aisseion, which in
all likelihood will be at IF o'clock 'Mes-

ser nfght, December 3. et the Sherrnim
Field,

its Schenectady. N, V.. orrice and
to cover Central New York State for the
ompanrs pre-ftithshed metals.

Cold Hits Strates
At Bloomsburg, Pa.;
Benefit Canceled

1)nfano,

ROCHESTER, N. it. Sept- 28.-Max

of

Per from lorIng annoyed. MeCaffery
was chuckling DJ! afternoon old amid
Ire had always Word the expooltinn
had the tightest ga.to Of any In Miseries rind now ha °And believe It.

Mareat Ralyerea Tinetcorn Revue
were Mrs. Clittr---.1 (Tennel
Odom, Mr. end Mrs, G. S. Pirkle, Mr. and Clicked. Johnny Srrilthly is keeseklan In
a new lion sat for the Motodrorne. Leo
Carrel's Movie Apes Revue, with a new
netts -illuminated front and neer meteor.
topped the midway at both children's
matinees.. Carol leilieres Stele Show wan

Cohen. general counsel of the American
Carnivals Asoactetton. Inc., yesterday reeereed it letter from Ralph WIlitrhead,
pteehlent of the threats, Carnival, Petra
and Rodeo Internatellun Vneon, with
reference to organizing tome of the
those that can membefs of the ACA. end
requesting the privilege of appearing be -

Gilbert L. Wolfe bee been apeolrited

Nash."

vleitore

Whitehead, Union Head., on
ACA Convention Program

repee-Tentntive of the American enekelold
of Peru, lit., to have charge
Cot

Gate Really Tight
SPIUNGPIELD, Maw. Son, 28.-A
gold Me memberthip card In the
Shestonenn League or America was
rod enough to crash the gate at the
1040
Eastern Stew, Exposition
here. Tao visitor wee 3. C. MeCaterey,
general inananer cut the AwitabOrsent.
Corporation of America end a part
president of the league. He was
stopped cold at the gates end the
gateman was entirely imlnapreneed by
the gold mod,
was the only show. fair, or other
outeince annivement enterprise in the
countre that wouldn't honor that gold
card," liteCeftery said to recounting
his experience to newspaper men
when be Sanity end get in as personal
guest as General Manager Charles A.
dash. -The gateman was pleas. -ale but
firm. Ire said even a tolld gold lose
was no good et hie wicket U It
bear the signature of Charted A.

for top honors. Tuesday, opening day.
drew one at the largest crowds In the
Roundtree and Grimes. G. fWItitey) tree's hietory, but Wednesday attendance
Lute_ with photo gallery. joined here NSW held down by rain and told,
after anveral Atd..SOSSA nt Myrtle Reach,
Shows' eche-duke! benefit performance
S. C. BM son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
the eilitiersul ttheortnerin. Awe -Melon
(se4 rip AT MEMPIllS on opposite page) and Mrs. tilledge. ;motored In from for
on that night was consisted beceu.e sit
Houston to veldt him.
Inclement
weather and now Is slated tO
Kirk Adams came on with his thug
held Wednesday night at Toxic (Pa.)
and pony show recently. Ted Grace's be
Sparks' Jasper Stand
Fair,
yu.e..a Show continue* popular. Among

JASPFat, Tenn. Repo 28,-Poor crop Mrs. John Hughes, Mrs. Adams, and
condition., and a renrcnyof money in this Joseph Earringeare
ratter sent business for J. Fe Sparks
Shown at Marion County Pair hen's. Reptnanner 12-14. 18 per cent Wirer that Wallace Benefit Helps SLA
of last year for the tome period. Located
.e0RAAN. Minn.. Sept. 28.-With Scott nt Marion County High School, shows CIfICAGO, Sept. 13,---Jatnee P. ButCounty Pair regiettethig one of the large brut fair we -other thesiout and, Otto Ilvan, of Wallace nrek... Shows of Cut cet opening days In Me tatwry on Sep- 'mita dropped below 1038, beaineee was tide, hold his annual benefit show for
tember 1.3, Frisk Greater Shown ebillerel reported as fair.
the Showmen's League of America reup a highly successful date for the
Mr. and Mrs. Jew Sparks: Mr. and Mee.
resulting In the club's treasury
three-day stand here, Ken 801-nrner* me. itowersi Reeves and *Mushier, Madrid, cently.
enriched *210, League Secretary
ported. Day play wan dow, but nights and Ilebeyt White slatted from the L. 3. being
Jeeeph
L.
Strethieh reported thee week.
were }med. Pair board co-operated. mid Seth Shows, playing Nmetetlie, Tenn.
Octopus rind Smith's Motordrome. topped Joe Steen, fronting the Craeyhouse, did
EAST
LANSING.
Mich. Sept. 28.-Mr.
the midway. Roy Raney and Nate Cell with n lint or paper aceevetories he and Mrs. Henry E. Lein:lewd] have
man visited hare.
added, Lot, which was in bed condition )Dined the mite force of Benham Sates
Shows loft on the 007 -aide Jump to opening night, was cleaned Tuesday
Serelee here. dtcletbuter of trailers.
Corder. Mo., on Sunday morning and morning: by Owner Spotter, Ray Harrnlen, Lt
They will be ertlee at the Sorntota.
opened there Thursday night to fete and Jack Auburn, Twin Ferris Wheels branch after the first of the year. Many
crowde, but epeinilate was tient. Earl led rides. while Pluto Brown's Cotton lespriesements have been nailed to Point
Park, with photo gentry. joined there, Mimeos Rerun, with Sob Verativer Melt- Welcome Trailer Park In Sisranote. which
is owned by the Selthern ornanleatlan.
ing openings, topped shows_

Jordan Fair Proves
A Winner for Frisk

Oe-holier 5, 1940

Ceoununieatiens he 25 Opera Plate. Cincinnati, 0.

orrrolAr.s of the J. F Sparks. Shirrs 114.12 Viekott CIOVIOSI Fair 45e0040 non petted fee tete pleesiee to Jasper. Ala., fart otter reentee n rorarnee for
2541 and before Me end of the 171.0 fair. which broke veal. record for the
annual Lest to -ight'
a. Pierce, tote *ternary: Rea Allen toeteb-rle of
Chit elem.,: Mayer J. F. Burton, fair president: Oirraer.Managm Jesse F. Sparks:
J, D. Dickson, treasurer of the lair.

Art Merlin, who emseed, led Bejeno
to the stage end presented him with (be
gifts and Offered cenegratenstento of the
personnel. Entedninenent was provided
by Wild Bill Cewthonals group from this
Min/Orel Show. iratiWKISS and perform ere Imre Art Martins Porta Show, and
members of Connie Halo's Scandals
Shrew. Iteheelimente and lee cream wed
cake were weened, and etre, Viola Fairly
and Mrs_ George Shiny. aided by alto'
women enernbeess, sate to it that everyone
hod an enjurahre time.
Still active In operation of his allow.
Bebasmo has trouped with such oneantea-

none as Patiersen do Brainerd, Great
Patterson. C. A. Wortham, Morris un Camila, and Hennien Bros' Shown For the
peat tont- years be lams been with the

Palely ek Little Shows.

October 5, 1940
Brytinn's Otldities Obtain
nit* Resells at Carthage

CA RNIVALS
good bum:lees and will have made

Wulf:home profit. Smith es Zapf Penny
Arendt made a remiericable showing, ass
CARTHAGE, Tex., $ept. 20.-Ray Marsh did id( the coneresiona of Elmet Meath.
Brydores het reatienal Congress cse Oddi- Brother Sept wilt purthase scone more
ties cone:tided its reeved weekl5Stgi T0333 orange grown near Cocoa, FM.

Wanted

Fax de Reeselli. notelet cermet and press

representative reported. Fee- got Under
way on Tuesday with a large parade of
fiesta, currying cowboys. Indiana, and
much livestock. Shows' free attractions

Include Suicide Stmon and the Great
Moulton. and feryclores Odditiee are

an It had a poor location. But It and
A new awning covering the front has the Speedeers nude money, Claude Bell
Money here la iferircee and and isle etend Modelers had conelstently
cotton crops are not yet ready. Attend - good business. Lexel Horoscopes cleaned
ante were fur and hot weather pseasited. up, as did Maury Goldstein with hl.
whistles. The Rand Nude Ranch is ono

Circus, visited_
bean added,

of the qUeltiOnable ones, an le Elyetutte.

It ki thought that the ranch was over -nutted and lacked the personal touch of

(continued /rem opposite pope)
Ovid another on Wednesday knifed attendance oacteeleratey. Last three days
tn Chatterer -4a gave highly satiatoetcey
Neults, Willlate. 13. Taylor, press Tepeeetnitatte. said here. Hide' Day. Thursday. bad a crowded midway, as dlii

Sally Rand, who hat. been on the road all
meanie.
Lana'a two frozen custard
stands, one In the Foods and Beverages
Building and the Other On the Gnyway.
had an exoellent season. Ektvies no:cities. &old on Permit 20 finely framed

Mrs_ Ralph Vogel and Mrs. Al Rufkin
tendered Mete husbands a dinner party
In the Roc* Rate:. Chattanooga, Friday

Surprise show of the Oayway wan the
Infant Incubators. It seemed to catch
the popular fancy and probably topped

and Saturday.

stencils.

del uniformly good

Jolly Roger restaurant. sceseellng to ProAreesng Gime wbo appeared were Cieerge prietor Bender. did not do eo well,

St. Cohan. Deems Taylor. lloward Banton, William Ornnt Still. Richard Haire men. Charts Wakeneht Cadman, Met
Hey efellotte, Eslisin McArthur. etemilo
Kern, Irving Berlin, Billy ma. Sigmund
Renthere. Hawed Arlen. Wolfe Gilbert.
Hurry Armstrong. W. C. Heady, Fimigy

House of Barone:, a wine stubs rind

earetwtch place. is well

pleased with

land. Tony martin. and John Charles

Main office Merited State Fair Grounds. Phoenix. Arizona.
WANTED-Riding Devices, Side Shows, Cencessiens-WANTED
Write or who 0. H. HILDERBRAND.

Bullock Amusement Co.
CAN PLACE

Minstrel Show, Small Animal or Pit Show or any Small Show with own outfit.
No Girl or Athletic Shows, Will book for 20 per cant.
also place
legitimate Concessions. All open except Cookhouse, Popcorn.Can
Singe, Penny
Pitch. Will buy for cash, eight -car whip or late model
seven -ear Till -a -Whirl.
Must be in A-1 condition and be seen in operation. Have for sale, Singe.
size 14x28; complete, except Ilasht green Fulton top; used one season; 5150.
Will book same on show balance of season, 525 par week. This week, York,
S. C.: weds of October 7, St, Matthews. S. C.; uptown location. First show
in city limits for 5 years. Week October 14. Tri-County Fair and Stock Show,
S-sluda, S. C. No gate: no racket.

FAIRS

FAIRS
FRISK GREATER SHOWS
ITINEIVIMY

Phillips Co. Farr. West Helena. Ark., Oct. 2-3-4-5. Ashley Co. Fair. Hamburg,
Ark., Oct. 7-8-9-10-11-12.
Bradley CO. Fair, Warren. Ark., Oct.
15-16-17-18-19. American Legion Fall Cerebration.,
Monticello. Ark., week
of Oct. 21.
Stuttgart Celebration, Stuttgart. Ark.. week of Oct. 28.
Can use additional llegitimoto Concessjons. Cs. i.e 511611 with Own (milli. Will hook
no* 3041110w] nallor Aide. Do net tans on irathOUr
t.0111

STANLY COUNTY FAIR
WEEK OCTOBER 7, ALBEMARLE. N. C.

And 5 More Outstanding Fairs To Follow
Went legitimate Stock Camel for balance of the season.
Can also place all
Eating and Drinking Stand'. Have nearly new Rides -O (Or wale In excellent
condition. Cars be seen in operation on this show. All address this week

profits. Kelhonion Village. then execiLent buitinese of the connected Checker)

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, INC.

because of much trouble with operators.

MILLER BROS.' SHOWS

In the Rough Restaurant, quit on the
right aide. }tent) Ilareett and hie card
tricks did even better than in 1000
CannichaeLe Wrenn' Dorinedson, Al Vob Gures-youreweight scales did only fair
Weer. lee Relict -Ise Oscar Hanineezateln,
Peery Werner. Johnny Mercer. Judy Gan -

... Wanted

HI1DERBRAND'S UNITED SHOWS AND COMBINED CIRCUS

business.

night in Celebration oe bIrthdny aunt- the Oayway On grove. Paris Peggy. with
re:ea:tee hint. witson. Nathrillee. Tenn., Peggy's Musee of Nude, had an excelvisited her eon arid daughter -In-law, Mr. lent mason. J, AL Anderson. with Minis.
turn Train. le well pleased with
and Mrs. Alexander Wilton. here.
Mrs. Maltneauei it:Ryland or Garden of
Rider made a fine profit. The French
Oblast Crater: made a re-ern:I:able average.
GGIE GLEANINGS
playing
to capacity on ecrery big day
(continued /rose peec 29)
to satisfactory business on other
have coat at least $150.0:0 providing It and
days. Chinese Village Is questionable.
liege possible to engage them for a paid Hard to get arty Blithe:MO info on this
performance. The assemblage was a gee - big venture but. as It paid on regularly.
hire of iriendlinessi to Monahan and the It is. thought tt did not loco money.
fair, there being no charge to the public..

t .. first Stale Fair in Eight Years

Phoenix, Arizon.a, Startieg November 9 to 17 Inclusive.
NINE DAYS
NINE DAYS

Don Nicholson. wire) carer W Trearu_ec

Island an unknown Contractor, what
with hte $230,000 worth of building In
ion, a piece of Use Nude Ranch the
soma year. operation of Mies America
and Fountain of Youth this year. Ls

walking on the sunny aide of the street.
Needier The Mute boys wills their Cave of Mysamong featured rattriettects.
Powell. of the Powell Troupe. to reedyLng tery and a couple of ball germs), have
made plenty. The Levey ee Waite Glass.
a legb-wire net,
74.r Paersla Watchmen gave shows * Blowers and Hoiyiared Show both did nee
full -page of pictures and enrich editortel business, cal -wormy the state *how. Renage. Pauly and her Enteriainere. 111,11. habilitation of this attraction made It
of the Geyway contenders this year.
billy Reed from the stetted In Hot ono
Springs. Joined here. Docter lieffernn Riding devises finishing with subunit:al
returned after traveling tem miles to peones are the Cross Roll -o -Plano and
obtale his Regal Vithen and Vanishing Octopus, Ruse Flying Skooter. and DivIndians attraction. IL Reurensely and ine Bell. Oyetorio Coaster did not do as
Clint Pertello. late of the Cale Brea.' well as this type of ride usually 4104m.

BG AT MEMPHIS

31

ARIZONA STATE FAIR

2:317.0081011 Shows at Pen In County Pair

bete on September 21 to fair results,

The Billboard

bfrePall's shooting galleries did Uniformly

a

Thames,

Rem find beeina wheel led all games.
with an almost unbelievable gross. WIIPeed Sancherky will take nn ocean trip son's Monsters hail it profitable Meson
for his vnelion. sailing down the Coast but It required. hard 'mirk to keep On
Led Ihru the Pnnunie Canal to Miami, the right side of the sheet. Derby Flame
ahem he will stay a short ter.r. Th0 was
n winner from the start and finished
money giveaway game. Treat -we Chest. In a rush. if broken balloons on the
eh:eh ended on September 21, was floor of the balloon dart coneceston an.
Chimed by Ire promoters to Into brought any criterion, this little game made
at least 100,000 thru the gates in 15 days_ plenty. Attbo the feted -potato stands
Mesa of the Claywny was against its were picketed all Karon. Sot Abysms. ear
operation, thinking that It held people of the owners, said he was well eete.fied.
Coo long. Al Trankle. &wand system ex - No, 2 ham And bacon wheel, owned by
pest. n visitor. Tax Cooper. looking Tex Cameron, while not no profitable as
younger than erer. who dropped In for No. I, made line returns. Threlkeld's
a chat. has been doing a lot of work La Scones ended on the profit aide. Till pictures and at present is working Lit man's stank sandwiches, one of the enir-`-'44(e Fe Vali, Nett Meier, Rudy !teens pthsee of the smaller food places, with

and Orecro Haley took an auto trip at two small /trends premed newly $12S.COO
far as San Diego, stopped on the way in the two 1:01_0000. Time COrleeta.10O10
at esteem Pair. at most of the I. A. all made money, according to their manteethes and were back hero in three ners Merryeekellound, owned by
days, after oovertng over 2.000 mere
Cieorge Whitney: blanket wheel. Cam.
Mies Tate, lending outdoor showman crones nappy Valley Rauch, eel Wolfe*
Of the orient, with bendquartera tn the hoop -In. Rerstra Dixie Inn. Itiervern
Pbilippinea. who M a constant eleitee. Wild iforsosc. Maroc, Polo Restaurant,
toll leave fee home about the middle of Smith Syndicate bet dogs. bomburgors.
Neeember. accompanied by Mrs. Tate. popcorn: startine's Diving Bell, fileholTee text Woeld had it line at !twit half sone Fountain of Youth, and Andy
Meet long most of last Sundsy. This Rene, Monkey Speedway. It In genIntereenig attraction cleaned the lot in erally etateedrel that a greater percentgoad ahape,

OFwatd-SarktaInn Spar:Intl age of cieneeselonatree node money than
raked In the shekels hand Deer else Two at any other exposition over held.

onset operatnn. thew bop, with their
flaxen; in many Treeeure bland Mee
Julian Harvey wen busy with over 20
Ed .lessop, re-anager of the Melee Jcrooperation on the Island, each one of give snow*, visited with his wife. P4 libleh mule money. as he profited by wood toe -men, son of the noted Johnny,
Intent:es of last year.
Nato Miller's popped in and out quickly. Prank Um-

Hickory, N. C Fair

WA NT

re, Witten County Fair. in the heart et teSaccra belt. Conerealons stash as Pan Came.
String Came sae Lead Gallery. Will tell eaclutive ass Caine. Cars place lure cloaks Wh.orgt
arLe Coupon Item. Want Tatter tot Midget 150w. Also want Girl. ter Chi Sheer, Want
three more PAsuelant tai Minstrel- Astdrowg: itntle44. North Centime, Fair IAA yr 64141
Waorninn, North Carolina, lair neat week_

ST. TAMMANY PARISH FREE FAIR, COVINGTON, IA.

0 1010 DAYS 11/10 DIONTS. 87APITIPIO OCT. a 70 7.
gitrwrisg Iron eft. *Surat, Siotoluig.
Can eta 05,1511lank H MI \Ina that 'Naga CM owl to*, Crt, cowlia. Bargain* said on Ong Host& Cern
rime. 01911. Psno can rut Pfs014., owe eitlastng
Oria
Coeme lyeAtkr, Phu Mem, .5.
Wit 1.11. Tr64.,T M Merril/S. Can .yTern/wen. 5r4 laws el vat thul goOrPt Ovit Ora,
mtsli-Tvtu and
raw, following. All /MAW. this ftsta. 1:1557101000. l..1 Mee as pw mato-

tar
socalarn Lcultlirw.
Hawn...0. Blown fan. In Navy.
Oltoost

I AR RY BERKE SHOW

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.

WANT Fos WINSTON4ALititt. N, C. (COLORIM) P5101 foliew,o0 Mat P316
Aiwa, N. a, ono 0,st.P. al C.
Au CancenSens *aim 5541 are 1.1
roannablo ;ulcer. Can use tree mem Awes, Whorls. KAM,
L and SrOotirw 0115nas; Lowd
orrwa. 0105.054/
with or r.1500...t. own aultg.
M....recaom fn. OA
Sham WIII Loss wry low
ewertam roe 503.11 et all Wads WO own one, la. Pre ornowelcklon Witt PA il(P0
W, C. KAU*, 1111411110CR. siltLIIY. NORTH CAP01.1111111
041 Cries birds. PAwisUy. IP

WANTED-CONCESSIONS

*WA, in to 11/L V.rntn, twl., Ott. Zed se tan. Fats Fartilrel e.t the iseuamonow Charrene et owns o.
Dawns 17oanty Fair and Illerchanie Plow. ,bent etc 0/ 2000 Estuary
bp 300
Ky.. OA. 1th uo
1J910 toranOn.
Ow* arreoune In
amen
111.43ant4w...01
kn. aWW4 Sneon1111051d.
sof./ Photo. can 5411 terns Ride Help wee ealw mew.
NrIttownrs ortun
ams4S011Wir.

Lords T. Riley, owner DIXIE BELLE SHOWS

ikon Po'n neutte to know,
ber/10 :tow in from New York at 20,000
feet In one of the new Stratollners. Nate
the Dufour & Roger: Life Show ended Miller Lela hnn 81:0014-: that la located charge of demersitnationo ntad saes in secured an not°. arranged LOY a Wel,ter In the Week, hating done especially at Semis Metz. Sam Miller. of the itercdtettion of the device.
green wheel chair fur tern and his mime.
ern on inalcie bore, weeds, The Ripley Smith syndicate. dished out 1440 drinks
Stilt some soft-hearted people on had hIns tranaporteci t0 Tees -sure
Believe.-lt-or-Not Show cent on the right end Minks to a number of groups of rnrth. A young man lying in rin Colt - made errangetrents so that he could see
Weer. While peremetisee of the front elite
under -privileged kids' of Oakland. Wo land haenitel had just had a blood the Arausicado and other ottrnottona, sad
Wit a little leas than lent year, It WAS erred In a recent column in saying that trance:Won. Doctors gave him three oiled and crisped the Way no that this
Three than made up by profits Irmo the Dan Croft would represent n new Eyerly days to lire.
eepressod n desire to great fait sees the bora for a day. Tne
tette deal Windt by frank Zamtcreno be - redo. Rlde to bring built in Salem. Orr. sot the fair before hr dletl. Fred Ban- next sad tut Gleantegs will "clean the .
:Ore the fair opened. Ms. and Mrs. Peed but VAL by Eyerly. and Cross win bane diaLky. Informed of the youth."' lost wIsh, let."
Ekooter did teem better than In 1030 and
will make a litre profit. Doc Curtie said

3 Die in Patrick Truck

Craish Near Walla Walla
WALLA WALLA. Wirth.. Sept. 211.71120e were killed tend Ono SerboUSly In-

Jt7ted WI an auto noeldent noar
waua Impart.. enat of horn, on Hoptent2.6 when a Huge truok and semi.
dzWnn by MeatIn LaWile, of Patrick's
Groator Shows wan atruck by a coupe.
the Impact overturning the truck and
It on flee. The deed ere Mr. and

aelsail,iforry IL Dup;lls, of CoLtegg Place,

Occupants of the coupe, and

ifihneleet

Foote. might watelimon of the show, who
digit a low hour* after arrival in Ciariertal
lirlipleal horn. Las:all° la In trio anmo
hooptial suffering from sellout. haulm
Ittun his watit to his feet.

Tnick. Whech ens iced In ranking up

TOY and WING

'The 8tote patrol and Mitred( amber-

Cana_

1.

Pearl (Hickory trowel NYC. no.
pied LaVAlln of all Want* after larceett- Weed, Barry
gRoryl NYC. k.
Wood, ==ants Work Oretrall KPCL h.
ttounz the uceldent.
Woods & hear bleCtirreao! SS hauls h.
Words, Latiela if:Sawdust Troll, NYC. no
Woods, Tonl eChaleau Motternm NYC. noWm:Award Staten (Park Central) NY .
Nen (Ambesitader 33attl CM. h.

ROUTES

(Continued from pope :4)

Yogra. ben. New Yorkers 111ex.31 NYC, L

Banda Bargarila ePintei'm 1CYC.
move. egerty WAN, AIllanet, Outtie. Zarb, nob (11-=.4444*,53r VW) Cht, h.
'Mg 400antitle CM, Itani.le Era eiteashcoeneen NYC. De,
144151.
GRAND -STAND AND
liewatlete, Ham Olela 4Toweta Club) Hasten, no.
FREE ATTRACTIONS
El/sodas Cluny ITairea4 Kintia Ctly. Mo., I.
aeck Team on diem
Rhythm Recluits (Capitol: Wainnston, D.C-t, In:ultra are err ctirre-,1
era sires/
Ricardo. Den 011errecoki Ch1.,
Richman,. IlatTr (Den Nla,re..ria Mehra" Pent Btondin-Relllen: e71.1r) DellnIdabr.11:1r,
Les N. J.. nu.
£113:
(Dairy Cattle Cceacreas)
Richey. Jaen iCeollown Tameni Detroit, he_ Bettoettes.
Waterbro. Is,
Rios Resits 'Le Coreto) NYC cc.
Christy Circus VMS; Wale! Danbury, Come..
Roberts. Reberti (Park Central)
h.
7.12.
Robtins. Pearl (Capita -11 Washkettob. D. 0,.
Creekti )& Cooker (Falb reantrIlle. Sad :PAW
lreetraen la Martin 'fitaiet NYC, I.
Wel&m, N. O., T-11.
Rom. Rerrittere etwobriecol 1tect4's Fair. Crary
Ray and Has CIIii0Ve: WWI Tonal*.
NYC.

Rimer., Dancers (Recut NYC. t.
Rallekees Trio rErto Pecan Club' gene, Pa., no.
Rooney, Web.", ielleted NYC, t.
Rooney. Pat 1111arceme Nam...raw) NYC, rig.
Ressa1111e011. Tber (Wino bare' NYC, no.
Rome. Emma & fcrelyn (O62 Mill Len) renew
mukee, K. O., no.
Royce. Reeita MICH Rathskeller' Phila. 110.
nt.
tijr.reetto
egatielmest.
il shag;
Mount Pleasant. Tex., 22-0es
Nat. tchltocheo. 1-a-, 741

Ryan. Sue imleaust Newark. N. J. 1.
Brans. Three eColeudeeces) Ohl, cc-

Miss; New Orleang 1-e.. 747.

buten. Joe & mow lain Callas, Tee.
S-70.

Fiehcee, Beds, Tearful

eFotri

ths: frau.' /Lithely 1-1.2.
Cleodedu, Mites: ruttier& Me.
Semsational: ihadomt. N. C.: Lancaster. 8 O._ 7-11.
It moults Pour; (Tarr)) Shelby, N O. memo u,
SaToroa TO:u05l 100201-o4- 71tei
Teem.: arilet Detzalli. lie., 1-12.
LaZalas. Asaik1: Walla Garothetecille. 703
Lorithea Paul, & rickh Iltrinonghem, Ma.;

Ind,, T-12.
1Fairi fieirca. Ala.
Ulla la Clerk; lltalrl Boonville. Calif.
witendit
erairt.georeetenigt,
S. C.
ISsmiteli Beet. & 1.01.7tan 07 Club) Columbus, Eyler. Bath & r.
Reidsville, N. C.: Cam0- no.
den,
C.
C.,
1-12,
Elaclos lo EltrIro (=7b Monad) Allende Clay.
no.

Sava. 3.1aresta iltumion Hettarnial EYG. he".
glawyet,
ea...mecca Wonder Bari
flel SalSlta nt.
!Watt. Dottie 'OM barter Memel Scacton. no.
enter Wee (0h10
Cteceland.
Welwyn & Joete fgatrors) North radon.

Seto, Val (Muse' NYC, h.
Shaun, Nile .1Ce)7rite Seri Chl, Da
Wayne. Behr 11104) ChL no.

/Mlle, De
Shelby. 11nbbOtt 0623
NtormsanW1, aturlel ecocoomstCM, Orceree Uctatoe,ne,
us.
WO
-?1,
ihtirf6
eltwelm. hving

I3Te11

ntrarcodi Marshfield, Wu., b.

All.Assientean Exteai rialecallbl': AskAll-Areettesh elbows: 31ollia,Ceia.
AntersenS.-actes: ltraree. e. Kan.
Antler.* Ant. CO.: Sparks, Oa.

Pearson; Clinton. 52.; rIndla7 7-12.
Peril's World'', Fate, Statesville, 10, C.
Priori Ali -Slate: P0. Pleasant. W. Ye-

Coleman bream: 'foul Eirecifelet sottoo, CO CO.
COltft, J. 4.: De Queen. Ark.
COOk1111: tYaln leamingtori. On t., Can.
Chaim TO
Banta Barbara, Calle., 14:
Oxnard 1142.
Crescent Am. Cie,: 'Pair) Otontobiai. 81. C.;
(ram) central 7-12.
CeMeloy United., (rtitiF P.Ottr.11, N. Of.

Imitabore_ Yes, also Kilgore. Tex.. 742.
Toms 'Kidd: Keens. Tex,
Teals, Lor-horn: Alma. okla,
Tidwell. T. .1.: rile,--10id. Tex.; 114.1e1
7-12.
LDini'
Tem'a AM. C4.: luLmyrom, 01.; Fort 'Damn

Roodir.e's /Heaton -111a Terra.; ratio:nide
rotate 1181 1-12.
Reynolds
It Went: ,Pair) Merle'. Tex., 14.
itautlys Ail -American: WAIN Danford. N. C.: Rogers Creator
Huntingdon, Toon.
Ca1100 Atlantic*,
Sorieganteme 1-11.
Rogers
&
(Fah) Quitanan.
Darned's ()Nmepalltan: (Pair) Canton, Oa.;
Rio do Janeiro. Brasil
rrotr) ligscon 1-11
Warr/ Fayetteville 7-11.
Itoral Ever Laurent, 4. C.
Sir/oat Brno; Ffhttre.. 30th.
thr,-.WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Royal Acricx.an: train Blrintnithim. Ala.
rtaystriger. Al: Irtgottt. Ark.
Rubin & Cherry ItCpcItf. !Falco baltaa, Tex..
Ileckseraful & °cacti: fnlarj Tupelo. idles.
1.4t0.
Brut Ribbon: Marfeccabaco, Tenn.: 1.41 Scot
Tithe trahaer Holeati Chi, 22.
Bros.; Jatimeo. Oco Lotman 142.
OranAc. Oa 1.12.
Twice. feeble litOrref-rn) Tort Lye, N. J.. no.
M.:wart
Doe; faro--'(tap,Tex.
Bouts:
Ptak.
Mo.
Tufts, 84c -my iliolecamt. Komi NYC, Is
Ereiltka blew: Sic -ing'o't, 0314
laredteek Bros.: Guymon, Okla. 1-4.
Satin's
Oreatee Atlantic; Broolumal. Va.;
V
Buck. 0. C.; MiMilnortlte. Ins; Progerkk,
Farming..
N. C. 7-12.
I-11.
Vairmine. Cleo (Club Namadi Allontio
Os-tater: Ea Poroda Ail.; Monroe,
Nuekeyt State: ends' Utiatimlle,
Walt) 8neto
It Lynn* (.8.-4rme-al hcame,
VAgirPectio
Lan, 743,
Catlett -nil 1.13.
iCiub tbaucnol NYC, De.
Tam,
Liberty: Carutnerviitle. Mo,
t'eermis Wetly rLs Conga/ HellywO4X1. Calif.. Buttock Am. Co.: York. S. C.: 81. Matthews tsar*
Southern &W es: Camilla. Oa.
742,
be.
Botiliern United: 4Fairt Solginen. 'Kan.
Nome llterrImeat NYC, ea.
Virgil.
/lureleit'a
A.1
-Texas:
Muir)
ilulairore.
Tex,
J. F. (Fair' Italoyrubs ma
Mac:Maw .lretleite. Mahe, 2. sonintaln
lesser: (raLTI covniguns La.: irate) Eerke.
Sian Am. Co.; 'Perri canton, Ark.. 10.041.
Hoag 3; Payette 4; Baser, Ore.. 7: LA Durk*,
alarioallle 7.13,
2; trait1 Slartillion 34.
eleande B.
Burks
Prank:
Santa
R011.
N.
it:
Artesia
Stem
Pairr
(Pair) Hillsboro Xon.
roeue, Charlotte. It Count Voris (Loer' et
742.
Steffens Sciperlor: Walls gel Mar. Calif.; M13.
Eddie's) NYC, or.
Byers
Bees.
NO.
1:
illfstrl
lerzekley.
Ark.,
30
&ratesJams
E,r (Fall) York. ra.; (Tatra
CM,
Vc43 De1L Cee4
COI. 3.
Oneonta, N. C.. 143.
Biers
No. 2; Moir) Trumann, Ark (rites 13t1Wille. Tee.: Mae)
Sirtich
w
Weedrall.
IL
a.;
Central
A-4.
CO.:
-(Pau)
Oiddfx&I-12.
Waldron. Jack Mark °entreat NYC. h.
erelel Orman, Os_ 1.13.
Runge:
Co,: Carrcilicm.
Walker. Georgie CO:en Put Caslool. Wil- Central
Mates: Intel La Cream. Nan.
Teasel!. Barney: Wincheater, Va.; Ihnhona,
!tamale:31c N. Y., no.
Cetlln
&
Walron;
(VOIZ1
Hickory.
14.
O.;
N.
C. 742.
welle, 21W1 tviekeera Nolbreaso P1.115. ne_
47air)
Albemarle
1-11
Terns Fit. o. Naar) 270OalldatoNVOle. Li, 28.
Wesid416, Catherine eCapttolt cacenportla.,t. Clete's, Tolled; rarmialle. Va.
00.. d; also 'Pale) Alexandria. La.. 31-0et,
Whalen, Jackie Crero-Fooll PLlia, no.

the front gate, wag dernollmhed. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Consmen oonceasionalres with
the nhoym, were direetly behind the large
truck when It tit eheIL Jnezics NArkdOLL
241-ek FA17111no. and saCk Mama =id their
De114d drivers neleatotelVette rind Foote
Vona the latinittag triick. When they
started to extract the OCcUparda of the
Car, LaVale With his Clothing on flee
drove ids flat then the car window. Cut - While, Modal,rn iltertolottrai NYC. rm.
Slag part of kils Ungar off. Lit radar 111-/-1141. Jerry 'New Necker) NYCL h_
eiceue. 'Mandate '11.0.111
Ic assist In getting Meg_ Dupuis Ott.

1,1
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MISCELLANEOUS

Coronado Entrada Porter'; Lubbock, Tex_
1.5; 1.as Crests, 11. M., 11-11,
McCall Brea' Thou & ratty Mow: Bruno.
Minn, 3; WM:ado 2; Plelayson 3: Willow
RPM 4; Denham 6.
Mammoth Yams Train: Vernon, Tex.,
Chew I: WIthlla rails 4-6; tiepin 1
Miller, Al It.. 63resel Omens, ns_. 1-3.
Moore. Harry 12., An.. -sit Shaw, Watremo,
10.00 1.

OR
h ock HPat11.

Tended' Crisfield. UM. 1-5:

Plaitend, Melt & Helen Jahn, cioatioetems 0.,
lyric itismehot NYC, re.
1-6.
Spew, Harry !Latin Qttasterel DeatorL
Powers Yen n.. Dna and algae: 113ebbabil
elateree It avert (01-4134 Tansell CPO. tos.
111.1411amtuts N, Y.- 2-1.
Warr. Jody (Maim NYCL t.
worm, Jima rAnstra.....,Mr Olean Chi. Is
Mame & Stumpy 'gullet; Dawnpert. la.,
CARNIVAL
liwanee, Prank rtaamiton Caelnal lhlia. De.
Swifts, Three (Capitol' Washt180.014 P. O. t. Illetraer aro few current week when no dales
aro alien. le 'Atm Inflame, pa44111y
mailbag: prints am abledt
Terry. Jaek (Blue Lantern' Detroit or
Thimpeon, Abe.em AC.en 1111. Martial NYC, h. Alamo Pipe.: 'Pain Mt. Phalan!, Tex.: (Pahl
7-11.
Trieeinit. Iran latesIc Halll NYC, t
Natenitoelies,

i'Veir -PORTABLE Af)UND SVSTE1IS

IN CARRYING CASE FOR 6-V BATTERY AND 110-V OPERATION

Model AMR -15 D P
Cenufres. ready to operste. wit%

125 fool cable.

NOW $99.50

Atlas:Iio,
Tenn.. 1-1
it, It A. Aar. Co... Latta, 5. C.

Crystal Napo., inilt) ILL Holly., N. C.; Wale)
Pageland. 8. C. 142.
Cumberland Valley: ,7510 Carrollton, Oa.;
(Pete) Lei Peyerto 1.13.
Curt W. 8.: London. 0.
T1atley nom: Sayre, Okla.: le...-Ltk 7-12.
11a3la & trierett: il'airs Apex, N. C.; 17312l
/Deity 7-13,

Ms Vernon, lud.; Marled. Ity,,

Dale

7-12.
Dodeert's World's Fair; Wall) rearlinIttattN. 8.i 'Pain 13partenintrg. IL. C. 742.
O; IPs.10
Dorn Keit Mars.: Maatan,

Oranishirre,
Dudier,
D,1rIlle) Bowls Tel.;
Ilratkeetidge 742,
C..

1.11.

(Fair)
Fredonia. Ken,: hlert.-7.atm, Cilia, 7-32.
Empire Atm Co.: Plarecrille. 'DM. 3 -it.
Expo.: Roxbros N. O.
ETongelism: Conehatto. ty
DrIlan, es 0.
rairty & Littler *Neiman. Tex.

Elmo Sept,

rlealra

ICelored Fair) Athens 7-11,
Crest height Way- Warr) YancerrIlle, N. C.;

Paragould, Ark.;
.1Pairt Ekssath, Mo.. 7-11..
Great Lakes Eryo.: Main Swiss, Ala,: Iritit)
tiTIWItst 743.
Crestl"Tiin tleek..1"itte C rit, t.Irtalr)

Greeter Tolled; (Fairs 7.a Crane. Tres
I15rg7 Astrs.: Frankfort, 0; Rmeritis 7-12.
'vary! Maugager, OWitanWael
2genry., T.Ave, & Clyrttra Pelted: +Pain Ptrie.
Vale. Va.; (Colored Pale) Lizehlrang
4

3fain,4. 1..

Jezas, Johnny 2., Fall.: (Farr) Atlanta, Oa..
211-00.
Joilaridr trtsalta, Cala.

Kau, EGO.: !Pair) Willlomerem. N. C.; 4rarar
Chun cit", Vs.,15.11.
Kato,. W. C.: le/Med Fair) Malty. N. O.:
'Paul Winetem4islem 7-11

It

Per K.W. Hr. TO
Operate

CALC-WIREWit ATE TODAVI

J. W.Scut(Diesel)
Clements
ern Power Chilton at
LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
Memphis, Term.
477 S. Main,
iPhersei 517 3 31

CONCESSION MERCHANDISE
fulustvv, untn.a:1 Om; ,lath ruz'

uzle% velar and rye appeal tie

PARKS.CIRCUS.CARNIVAL.FAIR
Node. Men larding ha Wawa. stole
TIPP.NOVEITY CO,. TIPP CITY. OHIO

N 0 W -I 9 .1 1
MOOLL 'TRUCHAS a MASLANCILIt CARS
Awallans for Invr.e.naCa 1:1411reer
Pita
OneWeetert of -).41 Ihaniroa's

"'tTIE
wiT

CHAS. T. GOSS

STAN :rater) CHLLoVOLCY
CAM
eteIR, lit.

INSURANCE

Charles A. Lenz

K7esede Modern; Dalton, Oa,: Wahl Allanlia
M.OVOloarl'a Inaurance Man"
Ladeene AWL; cemernet. Tex.
tandem Dexter, Mo.
ATM Insurance tacking,,
CHICAGO
Thelma.
Tea.;
a,
Lami'ni car, Parrs:
era
ki
Lawrence theater: !Pahl Igebirellta N. G.,
Wile) Camden. & C.. 7-13,
1..44, 8. O.: Cation. Mo.
Lewis, -MS: Wahl retentaig, Vu.
NIao'a Cosnean: (TSZTI, nialrot. Ara
/.;arks:um 0.3.1:2

FaTeltreilla

N.

C.:

WANTED

(P.114

Cherokee, N. C., 7.11.
Pan.Ameetcata: Lone: 2nd,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Cost Less Than

J.: Conyers. Oa,

ruldeebrand's United, Preseott. MM.
Route. Bud; Oberlin, La.: Farmers -elite 7.12.
lershey at Orelselt: (Fate) Centre -HIM. Mhs.
llurri, Cab: VFAITI Linden. Tear Hyde, Eno B.: Amherst, Vs,
(Fair) loetrims N. C.
Ideal
Imperial; grocordus, }to.; Motelly 143.

WIRE. WRITE TOD. ty
CHICAGO SOUND SYSTEMS
and Ave.
251.351 e.

Constant

money sneers!

llenry", llx.itteli Jet Okla-. 14: Ford Creek

Oktalmma Ranch: Jet, Okla,:
Creek S-11

C. 0. ES Calcite.

GM DIESEL
LIGHT PLANTS

(PURI greenwood 141

EVERY PURPOSE *
Model M 10, 539.75: A. C. Only
All memaartdIse f. 0. It,

One ampliflee Mt 6 v

11 1;) v opuellao, a&onolet,ph top.

Ark.

WeeCa Woeld's Wonder: matt Athena. Ala.;
rakiel Oimiadmi 1-12.
Whim & mcKsheyr (Palm Iluniarilbe, Mk.
Wllaccar caveat Ill, 3-4; Astoria le.

Franks Ouster: Macon, Os.: (Pair) }RICer
rams otteletf west Helena, art_ 14; hamburg 1-13-

Itat.:
81,13C0e.

West Crime Am. Co.; cation, Calif-, 1-6;
171(1(5) Dan Pliencleto 7.17.
Wets W. E., Simnel/al:
RuctecIlle,

Fleming. Marl Cody: their) Roberta, Os.;
...Fate, Cumming 7-12.,
nodes. Expo; Walla Ninety Sm, 6, C.;

Puslindi Erwin, N. C.: WoOdlomit 7-11
Tonal!: StagreNio. Ark
Gibbs. W, A.; codas', ran.: Wintele
Cold Medal; 172.1re nay. Mr..; Whitt Yeemrpatta T-13
Chidden et.itte.2 SalInat. Calla.:
Pittsburg.
11.11,
Croedmain Wonder: Lubback. Tex.; Itt4leno
14.1.
'Patel Cmirtland. Ala.;
Cliady. Haler

Ink/

Ward, John Ik.7 (Fair) Charlemon.
wen Bros: Creators, ro...

silts Hy.
neer -United- Heber Ilireta, Ark,

* WE HAVE A SYSTEM FOR

ONLY

(He.

Wallace biro. of Canada:
Ott.. Can., 14.

Mena tiny: (Preston and Kentraellry Ms) Loans -

Windsor, N. C.
matey
males Monarch:
Aar.: (94...r) MCCAW:b. 1.11.1:1; (Patel
...ent/201.0, 1o. 742.
Miller WOO.: WAN' untold, N. C.; WWI
Warrenton 1.17
Nina Madergy- 'rater New lteduill Pa.
Motor City: Mem) tabi4trir. 0.,

2 groortt system In 3 carrying

141

Walker: UM. Oa.
Wallace Bros- (Pair) Yazoo City,
Walt) Waysteabero 742_

Nallt.
Oils

Cr,

11-11.

(roof)(Pair'
1711r)

I1/41,3

Para J. J.: Mart 13angernIlle, Oa.: Inlet
erntri lamaitiel, Art
Tall -41i -b. Latrete@ De 'tildes I-11.

fe-a-x

Am.

1-4:

Palricha Simmer: Nucleon, Pre,; Spokane.

Wash...41

Peach

Utronialf. Oa.

MIDGETS

01 Alt hint. Long-term ccotrtcl-t- Writs.
send photos NCI pailleutars

DON D'CA ELIA

1723 Oovlevaed of Aniea, Pittaburgh,
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Write woe.: Itartweil,

CAIINIVALS

Creereed 7-I.3.

wane at rare Wain Rao. WU. N. C.; ICon
eon Vans nentierre N, ct ode,
weed of Muth: .Fain W3 -Mon Yalta. N. o.
WoeItri Pelf Shows in Co. EMS.' alma:
Mesa. N. 2.1,

oatchtee UO3.e: Mahe nebular,. eL in; rhea)

Lewes!! 3-12.

=nem master: Wain Itureelletne. Ark.

CIRCUS

The Centeno-att.

of -

Mee of The Billboare
have on Me thousands
of biographies of members of the annicement

freed so fasten dote of
entering it and first

gio9taphiec

3:

and Baled
fields. Not week peseta that this

Core tree: Lou Aurrefe Gtlt.. 2t -0H. 4:

bee -graphical the la not drawn upon
for data of people who have peened

Anderson. Sod ge lister Serino. Ark..

30-04 o

Ise -leered 5-1; Banta Menlo. 8: returned
a; north ifeelywooli 10; nuottnr-on Park
It: Lona' neat te.
Ooeb4'. tar: rairtired. Ta . 3.5.
nein Bros.: New green Del.. 2.

reline Mose (City Madlicate-n) 3tast.rtts7,
Kew
Irma 104 asezwa M Benny:
Rime=
cosi:tans, TeX, 11: Temple 3: &wen 3;
nan Antonia 4; formes cheou 5: Boeston
al; Oshawa 3; lieneraem a; Memoir's.
Lt., 10; Raton Rouge 11; Rite Orleans 1343,

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

cry

U you era not represented In

react tile please send to The Neltboard
IttoreephIcal Editor. 15-27 Opera

Pince, Clint:matt. O., the following
data about yourself:
Nemo. age: plate and date of birth.
he-ne addrana; number of 7,14re Ln
amusement bustneet, or If in anted

connection and CaPes0*
%tr.

other connections

and

capacities and
length of each con-

peoreasion

B racey 3: ierwoort 4.
Barker 11rnr. Ctrcur is Rode*: Tepees, Mon,

The Billboard

ceal= to date (mention years

if

possible); married or single'; If mar-

ried, glee wife's name and last. It
late In active 10 amusement bUatoess:

if mauled previously. OVA names,
dates. etc.; names and ages of eral
dren If any; Hamer and addressees of
parents; name* of fraternel and
business mersaleattena you belong to:

date of furnishing data and your
signature,

(Swerved Teo Late fee Cliassitieadeal

the estate and teasttng Its runes. A bear- would furnish the neemeary tot and
we
ing hen been art by Judge George W. to turn would colleet IWO."
30.044. 0.
Cele= & Alen*: felbes Amli luseslo 31 -Oat. S. Whltehurr. for October 14.
Denial, Sfalelan: ecriaeornle. Mo 1.3.
Freeman.
too,
pointed
out
that
picture
Other
ebergea
in
the
Met
are
that
istoyat Voix hotel)
Tele de
basebili. rodeos. drug and grocery
Termer, Ont.. 30.Cet.
North hid made Attempt. to obtatia eft thoseam encased to operate in Monroe
Vries Attn.:none: New Waterford, 0.,
and royalties In Oklahome and sneres
and
Wait
on RIttadnyn, and be
genre. Mis,fire: feepheum Termer, Les An- Lands
certain Alarm of Mesa In the RItteeleg- wrie of theMonroe
Wei 2-a
openers that no ban for SunBarnum
clrotia,
and
that
his
mother
had
Baena. lea: Otreat C Three ghee: Coshreion.
day
ehowtne
et
the
brougnt Castries against the ellote, which even been conaldered,circus ohorald have
0. 1-2
disqualified her ae am executer.
1333.0o..11

Co.: tAron Tauter?Tauter?Luton., N. C..

33

Mat time I sew Slick wen hi August.

Ire was drivtng a small car and lame to
eisit me at Hanatrurg. N, Y. Ile was In
bad shape and knew then that hts
number was up. He nee afraid to Mem
alone, as he was In fear of having a
stroke at the wheel. While I was not
with him when he drove his fatal drive.
I know that is what happened. One day
he said something to me that I tnought,

strange from gee who spent a fortune
on other, as well es on 113=411. Hu
mid, -Keith. It is herd to borrow motley'.
You can know a million people. but
when you want to borrow they don't
know you," To ma that was a steatite
enetement, as I utmost knew that Buck
was not broke, altho he spent money
freely an any apenrithrlft you even
erne !Peck is gone. lie went quick. That
Is the way he wanted it, nod I know
that Clad took hint as he tbought Illiek
would like to go -tact and with the flare,
Of publicity. That was *hat be loved
an tong at no one was harmed. I don't
think there over Wan or ever will be
1111

soother Frederick Jarolaon IBuck)
Re WAA known from Coati to
Coast, both ill pollee circles and the show
Healey,

world,

VAUDEVILLE NOTES

(00Autmod /ram page 33)
and the Chicago. Chicago. November 8.
.

CHARLIE: HARNHT73 date at the

Buffalo. Buffalo. has been moth back
a week to November
FITZ°MAIM. of the old vaode act, The
Pitegeralds, is ailing at the University
/Impend. efareetun Hill, Portland. Oree
and would like to hear front frtends.
,

U. S. Suit Seeks
Receivership for
Ringling Estate
SARASOTA,

28 -A milt

Fla.. Sept,

Bled by the federal geerernment Ln Ch.
hitielleig Berth and biz mother removed
Sa OttetaCrn of the estate of John Rt.ngling and a receiver appointed. It being
charged that the rotate Mery about
43000,000 In tn3en3e And ettote taxes.
Trio neaten to Veneer to the one brought
by the Siete of Merida and charges
the exec itore islth ealsmanageentint of

=It Genet here leeks to bore John

WANT
In. to f40 Heeler. C1tteaed.
311.3.1rert. old Wanes of ten mtaacc.. We hoe.

forolet coifit with linnet Moor late. win

JOE GALLEN, Mgr.
BUCKEYE STATE SHOW
Yeti wick. lnerisi)le, MI1,Ito*O4

WHITE AND McNALLEY
CARNIVAL WANTS
r' -,w, wild own cat -it.,

Ae. 41. Val

Ccanandann ct an ADA.. Ow *Vita as p4.4
won,

.1100re reds Weed Yore as Sere.

WP9T MONROE. Ls., Sept 30, -The
yesterday (Sunday) with the good nen of
tbo Weet Monroe pity council after the
LOUISVILLE, By.. Sept. Me -It 133.1
Circus sent Al Butler to 10571 OA Mil boon announced by J. W. Wehrley, asout noir.r differeeces between the city aslant tonnages of the Kentucky Mete
father* end the Noma American loognsir Fate that n contract had been oilseed
peat !lint threatened to ban the thaw with Cole Bros' Circus for use of the
from town. The circus played on oho greeted, ea winter gear -tees.
originally planned Pot on Cypress Street,
It was agreed by the cite- is to permit
Sendai ciente+ without neat except
when a apectal performartee le arranged

RinglingBarnum show came to teem

riti FL

WANTED
tJ Ish Ness Act Mori wrJa

Pnoo.nlon.,
,

kult14.?oh,

esrALIA, Seta.

EXHIBIT SHOWS

FOB SALE

..ense Ifeuhei teen meaty Nrry.0641canl.
.1 N.. 3 Yeats WAN.: 4,4 Charoht.e. Can to
..zatko. All 6VA4 In rated. cowtraina.

fiOBERT LAMBOCK
afivertn, MICHICAA

ItIULLINS, S. C.,
TOBACCO FESTIVAL
at. 0-1

JO tt

La WinthaliA

eitraM1-sp
1.511 .1 JO./ W.. MU.. WV.,

ArteCITT, a17 IV, Palk at,. Mettles, a. 0

LOOK
IN TM wifOLESALE

i9tofectiost gateau

treVilt
ware

rr lig tactile/es Or The Billboard's
1 3leterial. Protection Bureau any he
need by nay reader who suttees to eatablish the prtority of Ideae and material that do not fall within the scope
of the EL S. Copyright Other in Wantsle4ton. In making use of the sertice
the following procedure man be followed:
Mane a full desertpther of the

FRANCPOt LANGFORD AND JON HALL

that one should be able to grasp his

energy meaning when giving melees. Ha

wotald bawl one out terribly and afterward take him to dinner. He Wiled the
Itnieeight, bin wanted you to hove your
Amu*. I recall one instance when 'Was
working for Mtn that he And the Buffalo patios arretted a couple of shop lifterre and with Die *mien loot on hand
In headquarters, Buck arranged the leen
like a showman so It would show to advantage. also posed the men eenr.,ected
so that each one sown1 be to the lime-

AEA Checks Tele, Finds
No Cause for Excitement
NEW YORK. Sept 28 -Orgentratten
or the television field to still en Indefinite IMMO, declared Actors' !equity At$0cloth= recently. Ratan olereked with
local network aerials Rini Was interned

On the face of the envelope write

atidneas and any other Information
you deem necessary.

dietttret, at leiset as far as the WOOL Otnat.

Idea or material In a seated en-

velope.

Four signature. your permanent

Attar)* the sealed packet to a
letter asking that it be ettelsteted
In The Efilthoordn Material Protection BUtente and send them
both, together with return pest age. to Bliss R. Miguel: ate The
niliboartin etatertal Proteenon
Bureau_ 8th Floor, Palace Theater
Building, New York City.

tepee receipt, the packet will

be

for the
LATEST NOVILTIES. PRIZES

geelarall'on, but den net ellielow ellY In-

reEseitn15 ANO Settnettlit

htnelIVITCH'S Ilertnosioos

with report that production plans ate
still nebulous_ Equity said that the
1 Mink That tip to a few year. Amerierm
Pedessnen of Radio Artiete
ago lie had it wonderful rnetiosery and an and Equity lead conferred recently On
a storytener he was per excellence.
plant for the it:teenier: Code, °Mend
Buck was A deneet Catholic and for was at a loos. also, t? Understand sudmany a year never drank a drop, In den outburst of Reatteter Thorolon, exrefact was never a drinking man In any titer* secretary Of Borten Acfeca' Guild.

anted brie teirel away Under your name.
Th. eannerell Art *vim' roloaasat Pre.

MIRCHANDISE SECTION?

lbOnflAtt

Remota 'nil October 5 for Rio de Zenelf*
for an engagement at the Casette tire*.
opening October IS.. . LYNN, ROYCE.
AND VANTA tall on the mane date for
Rio to open at the Atlaritico October le.
Oct by lint Sands, New York.

neve stetted for the Paramount, New
WIZT MONROE, La- Sept. 23.-Tho and then only a smelt charge will be York. beginning October id.
Merle.
Intagling Bros. beet Barnum
Batley
Circus w111 give two performances here
The drew; loot its quarters In Roche" toneareew (Sunday} despite :evoking at
ter, Ind.. February 1`.0 tent fire
Jrunesiown Club Expands;
license leaned to It seek before last by
Prefers Dancers, Novelties
the city Monett for sponsorship by the
Burnett-Downa Poet, Amereern Legion.
JAIIITOWN, N.
Tile poet's share of the money from the
Buck [leaky Tribute
Marino Room, formerly the Pier Balleneagement Is to be used In the hulldroom
at Celeren Park, owned and opering of A new home.
By KEITH BUCKINCHAS.1
ated by J. Cl. Campbell. het expanded
Several days ego Al Butter, contracting
Its
talent
policy anti Intends stayteg open
The Met time that I over aim Buck
/gent of the etreue, Muss -erect a emit from
Sidney Freeman. post oocrunailite-.. seat- Realty was as a doorman at the rear of daring the winter.
Jimmy Allen I. Weir manager of the
ing that Mayor Harrel Benoit and the the old litsdhon Square Garden, the
show would not be permitted to play the only Rote that the, 10t Minch Wild West blaemo Boom, and Rey S. Kneeled.
town on the Sebbetb. Butler at that Show planed there That Was in 1014. IlUrfaeo. continues producing the shows.
sets will be used inteead of four, e.4
thine mid: "We havO the contract Olialed Where he tame front I don't know, ex- Six
the etutetner, using specialty a.teta,
by the mayor and therefore have the cept that his home was In Providence. In
changed
weekly.
R. I. Buck trouped with its for several
legal right to show on the date set."
Always aril-ant:mg htmidf. I loot CeMpbell says he hes :wand dance
Freemen also Issued a etatemene at years,
:reek of hem dining the World Wee train,, nerobatte acts, Jugglers. and meet
that time In which he mid: "We have a and
the next time I nu: serma him wan groups featuring .11111 oo mechanical thewritten agreement alerted by the mays In Buffalo.
He wee maneging the Burns smea, such as hitch Wire. ladders, %enter.
and the city council. flee aldermen. Dun Detective OffIce
and =Myth* very good. He my% atraight
there.
we could sponsor and collect license for
and contediann withoet lidded
Ire
had
more friends And fewer enures
the sholitIltg here on the 29th. We. in
tern. gave the Show a contract that we enemies than any man I ever knew. and tricks have not proved aueemalui.
Morrey
eight -verve band Is
was the greatest spender I over met - still heretirennan's
and wttl stay itedefinntly.
14n, W3.5 the ratanerit. whitest, squarest,
If
-trine
liners
charger,
10 ornate weekdays
toughest, best holored man I ever met.
Ho was hard to mark for and thought and 22 cents week -ends.
eThatetiai

Atimoml Nate this wit,

.14relt

Cole Bros. Will Winter
On Louisville Fairgrounds

esuPloo to za is used packet* Vaneatieli 110f
tents, In ewers -Wen wiIh sem..

light_

why, seem 7 hare area him take n drink.
Asa eiewternan he was great, but never
moth of a bunter. I have known her: to
rtric 400 miles to see a ball game. The

In Hollywood, Thomson indicated that
SAG was *11 set to take over the putswas concerned,

CHENILLE SPREADS
Best WHEEL Item

From

WISCONSIN

of the Year

E LU X E
THIRD STREET 'gill
1902 NORTH

To

S10.00
CORPORATION

MILWAUKEE.

WISCONSIN
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SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT CO.
lrsrman 8,1.11 2, hil,11.11,
.t,an
!,...,11-P

TO', RlI.

at

a all 1./NN.

ii/t

4011t

Le:bonbons to build n Ilving, evergroixing

Ct.e.zeewrew 11.4 .....11,41

...N APA RIM weer tea Net/. We hos
!Stet
-.90alLrxes to Woo }oleo/ new. Gatann, Cit.,
At fiet,T.12t.T4teiseek.elt., rid,. Octnt1.1.111;
COMPANY, Wtedtult. ss. Gar..

WANT
OperaY.y.

research workeris from eartotia musross.

then* is a hot which prunes Clown to
little over 000. 771e moults store Otottpiled
officially and plated upon 21 panels rep-

25 Opera Place,

itimaA.1.
ell.4... P.N. noire olliel AfloktriM
4.1 I, Alt adherent onernsot

Iir atl 514,

resenting "American Cltiseena of Peettgo
Birth, American Indlana. and Kegreint who
hare made notable contributions." lts

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Please enter my subscription to The Billboard, ttia which

I

inclose

UN. cantle* tir4Y BNw N.A.

forworrheir alt Moss, N.. Merl", boot attn.
Nut Me RAH thine, seal terettatnalw I 11101.5M--1
t it tithe rww, l^erettaoty tides AL WAGNER.
maw, Wawa, Ad craw week
iolig;
T.12:
Oct. 34.21.

[..] $5 for one year. 52 Unties.

$8 for two years, 104 issues.

GREAT LAKES EXPO. SHOWS, INC.

WANT

I:=3

$10

for three years, 156 issues.

the row:arch, They are Paul Ilaaketa.
dancer of American Jubilee, and. The Great
Slegtried, whom rent name la Raegfrictl

Occupation

Name

Leotards,* Cone salons et ell kind,. 'Will
salt x. en Lang' RaaLla Csliery. Will book

Stehawalt. rice Jumper of Al ISTuadfcTS Win tor Wonderland. SteLnwall is Irons

any mood Cried Shows wt1A own titUiPir4r1,.

Sweden, Iloakon a halve of tatnettark.

Need Fortnim ter Twin Ell Whoeb.
All replien I. F. SPARXS. Haleyeate, Ala.

Pee etesnerteCtaawan Fair, Wootemal. N. 0..
ONereet TU1.15011 TH.ON-wr rut. Ltillatene
aro nos OW* blot lid. Yalta -

Wird I:4

raine. Pen nom, Prier Amok, Usth aultee,
wit
as.
Grlb. DigreriL,
La Menet. ills Saab., Alatterow, liteceintore,
4),Cfili. !Mini so4 31.21-o4nene. Wire. All

FUNLAND SHOWS
tAle m.0

WANT

tie 1:11,Till. NCI1 rot Islteelts (Waal
Intle. Fen:NANO..
'tile.
Wet,,

11.1.11ef

BARNEY TASSEL!.

V amuse:Ina.

attar Wtde.talary.

p_gt tower prots.g woodirwer, T4., trio Neat
e on week.

N, C.. ensatid

New

Renew

Also listed arc Banjo Henke 4Nccroarglan),,
Robin -son (Negro), Rthel Waters
IEFEATO), and Bert Williams. another
member of the espial fraternity. who

15111

cited 18 yearn ago.

WANT

!SCUPS 111.1.

'itch tilkelettirtio 410 not happen to be
within the province of Ulla departznent
The Martine of
people honored udder the beading of
music are internationally kneasti-eixl,
incideObilly. any Lombardo. Canadian
horn in 1002, is the only dance
bonder
'elected.
`Only"' two represtentathste from the
midway are Elmore& "Only" la perhapa
not a fitting word to view of the scope of
et expo siewsgatherIng...

J. F. SPARKS SHOWS

entered... al

America from n mere dilater of 13 States

significant and most potentially pmrerbll
notion on the face of the earth.
Details In connection with the "Wail -of
Paine" mould fall enough apace to cOnsurne
en average halos of this publication. but

mint Nene,

For these Alabama Fairs:
Cullman. Center. Oneonta

this loot of 000.plua will be found then°
whale devotion to American ideals and
the American only him helped to build
to Its poevent position as the world's moat

ft,te fan.. ]tellablert Oyerater wba tee
to Na l In H. tieatble title ".

WANT

religion alio. as citizens of the Linitod
State% have united their unique Oven.

democracy devilled to Pollee and Preydom.' the chief pooldem was one of selection. Of about 0,000 names collected by

The Billboard.

zest ~de wittier warm INIntr ie.e&id.
A4,1-ws.
nivel:rover

Because the Coons:neat la tiedlesito( "to
the people of every nationality, race, and

State

City

Business at Fulls City
FALLS CITY, Neb., Sept. 28. --Cold and

rainy weather sent bindriess for Elite
Exposition Shows Mend Here for below
expectations, with pow ettendance Own out making the spot a Dear blank. Mr.
arid Mts. Phil Jankson. of thee <443.
tendered Owner Charles Rotolo n dIntair
In celebratlen of bla birthday on ;September le, Caseate Included Mrs. Charles
Rotolo. Phil and Sam Jathsols. Bess and
Don Pats. and Teresa Jae -twat- 'Upon
Rotolo'a return to the lot 120 wen ore 'vented with a watch and cbatn by shows'
Phil Jock -son's

skating party was highly

CAN PLACE ALL KINDS CONCESSIONS
For following rain- starting Washington. North Carotins, next week. followed

by Greenville. North Catalina; Gainesville. Georgia; Athens. Georgiawinter's weals; never doted In five years. Farley. Answer,

the previous weekend. Customers totaled
70,624, approximately 15 per cent of the
gate. Oaturday drew 40.515 and Sunpalmixtry stand opt -raters. remained hero. expo
day
211,106. As of the morning of SerpRosalie Lenbert went to Topekn. Kan.. to tenaber
Al the total draw was 2.481.02*.
enter' ',choir:. and Moe and Moretti Doebbee' pktretwed a bulldog bore. Gale end By October 27 the Attendantto Is expected
seem Creaeh and daughtft., Shutoy, to reach 8.900.000, Santoro flooduits R-0,/11
vent. Monday in Abilene. Tex. While 11.7.s bought nitrite 2130 fieth-colortd leoen ratite to South ntwen show* stepped tards of warm woolen material and 240
overnight at the fairground* In Duriles- tritnarporeot oiled silk Talmo:eta far use
ton. Kan, the writer's home,
on subnormal days, Pot the await:nor%
While there Mr. nod Mrs. Charles there are new woolen robes and big TurkRotolo wore Ernesto of Mr. Redmond, Lsh towels plus totapeng porttont of hot
preoidont ofCho fair board and owner of emits. We thought
nice to knew'..
rhd R144+400,4 reepNabscrab-. Ekorarm
you'd
crucki wore pointed here.
succerefuL Rim Jackson returned 10
Omaha. and Moctrim Rosa and htuctinnit,

NVeutlier Curtails Elite

employera.

ACCILJANOITS: Week -end of September
21-22 topped by 10.000 the attendance -of

Full

Sam Minkin now has throe tintype

"AMERICAN DAY"

Irtlierira, two near the Reatheatio Mid One
across from Heineken's. Frank D. &lean.
co -admiral of arriaaentrats. and Mrs S.

per, Walt of Death. Whip. White: Wonderland, Zoologteal Wonders, Gardena an
Parette.. &finial:dm Ro Niel. Paabtenatir.
Perlapbere. and Town of Tomorrow.
Third big expectation in General Elec.
trio Day. entolod for Sattuttoy, October 5.

a guy like the Doc for

(cot:untied /font pay.. 29,1
Nature's &Retakes, Niece, of Wonders. celebrated their 19th wedding ant:Over.
Rtp-ley'ft Odditoolura Scroll of Life, Snap- Imo/ rote:cloy. Imagine being married to

tendance to 325.032. biggest Saturday of manager of Sherldon's IM COLVIN. /apt
mazy Neville. one of the Domed pretties,
the 'SD senison.

ENDY BROS.' SHOWS, INC

On afeentley. September $0. there will be

semen -tested this week. Ito doesn't.

GENERAL AGENT

Keystone Modern Shows

Wont tog the Colo -rod State Fair, Atlanta. deorcis, week Oot. 7 to 12, with six more
Cesepts White tat,. it. renew. Legitimate Cancetilent all open, lat.cluding tretitet Custird,
P irlds-TIIIWie. nth Pond, Ball Came.. Paimlstir, Seek., CPI 11. Bowl;rag Allot, Woollies.
Cigarette GIL and Merchandise Wisest. Can place eteet ae two Client Shaver. Will furnish
outfits., Want Rids Mao toot elm drive hocks. Ai address!
DALTON. GEORGIA, THIS WEEK

tondo:Jed Edison company. will start on 11w. who 1-.301 Mb seal f..litei Territory. A:Amy'
October 28. Fxbithlt Claims SD attend- COX 211. tote or TM semis rev asp Arcade AIM..
ance of 4,000.000 no far plots mare than
7,000,000 hag year.

flUSITING

A' Rota i

(COON:lurid from page 29)

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC.
WANTS FOR CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA. FAIR. OCTOBER RTH TO 11TH. INCLUSIVE.
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL KIND OPEN EXCEPT DINGO. EATING AND DRINK
STANDS, CLIESS.YouRACI AND WITCH: %CALM ICE CREAM, CUSTARD, ETC.

CAN PLACE otmoNcto RIDE HELP.

ADDRESS. A. I. KAUS, MANACIR, WILLIAMSTON, N. C.. FAIR THIS WEEK;
NEXT WEEK, CHASE CITY, VA., FAIR.

SCOTT BROS.' SHOWS WANT

Ile will not :alma It, probably, but Raba.'
I). Kohn,. vice-preatclent of the Pfltr Ohl

ambition of the ADOPTSCO.11 Common, In
the. Iruiptrattorl behind the

Fame." and his notoclotes are Harney

Abe Want Loop.o.Plane Foreman and Ride Help That Athos

Parmelee, with research supervisions by

Aritierson. Francis Reaworth, and Pntrii..:t

1

4.

FOUR STAR SHOWS
biseise alrolebt- EMIL
f.ssialet
atirhi,_raorri with own
of
waxT no.vadredloa,
ant
natftle.

11111 alai NUM IdtelP.

7111

01N-4pm

IOW" RAM WAY reepit to an Unix cot I.
chairman of the expo hoard. put runsant Khtettt OM
unlit MYttlstaa.
at rest with the statement that tho big tntleb.
N . N. NYC. etraNte, MALI P16140 IlitiNtlett, W. AA
plot would mamma an toter.notion theme
-tea loete1_lC4 aril ONgOILITAU011.11 Vale.
*ming under the banner of tfriele Sent
EAGLE FAIR
would be given opportunity to display
ANNUAL EVERT, OCT. C. 4. 5
their stud.
damn, acerbity QM ab.m.
Well, the Anierteso Common woo hardly Wm!. Dowamelmo
-:.lint ovoid be termed nuccessful until rare At:. aril mfrs teemed.
most recently, when the "Wall Of Three" slccRIETARY, Coate Twn. Fair. to*,
theme emerged to become a heisted keynato or the Kew York Worlds Pair 1040

For Six Mora Georgia Fairs, Legitimate Concessions and Grind Show:.
r.c k Oct

was

a special meeting of expo employee* at mention the company.
American Common for award of a Chevrolet cox in the Golden Key Content, HI
WANT
addition to other prizes.
Demolition of the world's largest Moral:11a. ter City of Morse spec of the Con.
roil CARNIVAL.

Roxboro. North Carolina. This Week.

ligkeen. Ca., this weak; rostroan. Co_ week Oct. 7: Swainsboro. C 1..

10 collooltonsi

William W. Monahan, general manager of
the San Francisco fair, Ls due for a 100k.
ree hero on October 16. with Ulster Sheen
his boot. As the G -01Z Gleaner told you
log week. Monolson drops notice moire-eMrs. M. will
Lost year the event brought 28.000 GE tos with SF October 10.
titer° a. irtm helped meal the itsra at- accompany hits bore. Stanley Richards.

Mr. Bosworth, Marten Krohn. nod ROWS
Tebbota, among others.

LOOK

IN THE WHOLESALE
MIRCHANDISE SECTION

tar ohs
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS ANC. SPECIALTIES'
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Club ,activities

Mx. McGee. of the McGee Shows. In
tit roster of deb members, who are afMinted with Ankara Grottos these were
omitted: /Mothers Harry Duncan,
W. Prank Delmallie C. 0. Buten, Art
Brainerd. *eel William McCall. Chairman of the Itereitiet end Ball Committee
stoics that the ticket 'ale for tee annunt event, which will be held as usual
on New Yo lei Eve at the Hotel Phillips,
le meeting with satisfactory response,
Secretary 0. C. McGinnis reports that
duets are cernlr.e In better than In the
last few years and teat a number of delinquent member* are seeking reinstate wont. Brother Frank Rpm is ceettempleting orytnntring a %nude unit. Club
meetings will be resumed boon.
Ladies' Aaxaiary
Mrs. C. W. Parker. president. called a
meeting of the board of directors, and
Rattle Honk, Myrtle Duncan. Bud
Brainard, Jose Seth:tn. Nellie Weber,
Helen Brainerd Smith, and Los-el:Os Rivet
responded- Myrtle Duncan. as einerreen,
preceded after Mrs. Parker spoke it few
words of we-loon:le /fattens pertaining
to condttloning of the clubrooms were
&battened end voted on and it was decided that the rooms would be to shape
to open on Oetober. 15.

Sherman Hefei
have been holding bingos and wet steels
Cite:age.
a huge jamboree at Richmond Ione
CHICAGO. Sept. 28, --Vacation to over Pair. James V- Atratte Stows promised
and club will be back in session on Oc- to heed theira in York, Pa, If not able
tober 3. Membership committee has to do so in Bloomsburg. Endy Bees'

bete melte° and remits are beginning to
ahoW. R. L. (Hob) Lohmar ie getting one
lettere In an effort to boltter action on
the benefit shows. Members regretted
to leers of the illness of Brother Arthur
Hopper. He letters he will nerd a long
rest. Walter Hale. greatly tetproved, left
the hospital to join the Fairly lc. Little
Shows at Leerier& Tee. another Low
Neer's was caned home by the death of
his father. Mrs. Keller and Mrs- William
Corky left to be On hand for funeral
se:settee. A metteage of condolence has
been +tont.

Um. Leonard sent In the nein-melon of
day with Mike Iloten On the Bede Ribbon
Shows. Late reports advise that. Brother
Ralph Paeln3 to recovering front it recent
idle ere dent. 'Lim Reliklue la still eon need In his home. Louis Berger has
dosed his eetuon and If back in Chicago,
J. IL Daxitreby <ems In for n elvart titan
L. C. Kelley was seen among those of the
Atwell Club luncheon. J. C. McCaffrey
returned from a business trtp.

peal a. Melee and adviser he event a

Joe Crecy and Jack Pollan. Paul Sharp
by William Lowney and Y. P. Earl Doug-

las: Enna C. Smith by !tarry Phillip.

and Jimmy Lynch: S. J. Ciamen and if.
Ritekle by Jeteap. Foetal, and WelShows held one to Trenton, N. J., and W.
pert, at West Coast Shown. Fred J.
Art Lads is Manning an event at one Drowning.
Edward Brevetting. S. IL

Of tole later detest
O. C. eines, and Robert Murray
Dr. Jacob Cohen advised members that Surials.d,
Jams= were recommended by Clyde
Brother Max Friedman was atilt very
Clo:ding, Blackle Morrie, and Sparta

but stated that Brother Adolph Sthwartz
bad recovered from n prolonged Illoess.
Brother Schwa -Re thanked Brothers
Heins and Jack 'Rosenthal for their neelvtance aittl. claimed Dr. Coheres tints
contributed much to his rereperathon.
After berme dissuasion It wads derided
that the by-law regarding non-payment
of dues be posted on the bulletin board
In ceder heat members be Donned that
if their duets are not paid up by October
IS they are suapentiest Until they are
paid up. Deanna Cireenspoen metered
that a Telling be erected In the lobby of
the clubrooms.
/Renee adjourned at 111:40 p.m. after
manners were urged to get after ad prosepecta for the banquet program and try
to get In as ninny new men:bens as they
can before the end of else season. The
office will be glad to forward upon requeet contract blanks rind Other informotion. Brothers Billy airmail and

Matthews, Brownlee Bros.' Shows; Lou
Keller by Bob Myers and Jtinmy Dunn:
Bee Felten Wallace by Ben limo end
Robert
}Tank L. Grieves by
Den. Storer and Ben Brno; Ralph Lacer
and Otto Nub' by 'Heavy B. Levine. and
Jal Horalie; Nathan Robert Robinson
by C. F. Zeiger and Louts', Wald; Stewart
Milts by Walter 'rowers and Bill Hobday;
Charles IL Prosser. Anthony Tembes,
Fred goblet!. Jahn Dempsey Jr.. end AGoggins by Jimmy Lynch and Roy Lud-

Ington,
Harry Taylor and Herman Settee
brought in atertie Rising: Harry Hargrave
Since nerd erns reeelves! that Loam
canto le; with Charles Paige, William Mc- White.
house committee chairman,
Closkey. Dan Dix, and I. D. McCoy; Pop
not be beck In the city for three
Ludwig anti Henry Myers brought K B. Would
weeks,
Loretto
Ryan was eppointed to
Griffith back In, and Charlie Soderberg

was reinstated on his own power. In the
popularity contort, a feature of interpuns were received during the week
mission, weekly award wait to Nicholas
from John W. elelligan, William A. Bet - George 'rave r are frequent visitors to Wagner, house committee oballenan.
11th. Frank J. Kennedy, T. A. Stevens, the clubrooms since putting their shame
Awe Ye Cohen, Herman Redick. Andy In the barn. Brothers K. C. kioGary and
Markham. John Lannert, Arthur Hopper. Harry Rosen are back in town, and JimEddie Hunter. Bon Weise, and Al Cersky. my Davenport started hts fair season
with a girl ahem at the Mineola Pair.
Birthday congratulations to Morels
Harrow. Herman Harrow, October
er,,G

ane,;ca

72atiOttal

g1.0WiltenPS aSSit
Palace Theater Building
New York, N. Y.
NEW YORK, Sept. 2Z.- Coneldering
that the leer eastron le atill on, a good
attendance prevailed at clubs first meeting of the season September 25, Thiel
Vice -President Jack Rosenthal proalded.
and seated with him were Secretary Sam
Rothstetn, Treasurer Jack Greenapxot.
Cliapieln George Tearer, Counsel Max
Hammen Dr. Jacob Cohen, and Reece
'Mini Secretary John Id. Liddy. After
roll call of of fivers Brother Joe McKee.
Benefit Pure! Coratnitteo chairmen. reported ore the deaths of brother members
dace the lest meeting. Chaplain Trevor
said et fete* wends in memory of the de.
parted and members stood in enema as
the clines or Max Maurice, George
111:thberg, and Joe Engel were called off.
House Cot:imitate Chairman Daddy
feintnotu reperted clubrooms were put In
ceder for the coming 'carton and the
creel:1U= of an oil painting. ate added

Franz Matennett, 3: Seek Liehter. 4: Trent
0. Peking Bernard Allen, Cosner Rymer,
5; Sent Finkel. S. and Richard J. Coleman, 7.
Ladles' Auxiliary

reported that committee members hare
ensured ails] that club's Metal reason this
winter will surpass anything in Previous
years. He also Meted that 34 new members had been brought tn. Jack Oreen-

ens= gave his treasurers report on ns.noes end istreetted the. fact that a Lugo
number of members had not yet paid
Their dame Charm= Jock Rosenthal
then emphasized the point that in order
fee the club to function properly It is

attend to detain_ Ruth Ann Levin left
this week for a trip with her husband.
Hattie Mirk also left this week with
huitsuldt George, tot von south, While
she is out of the city Jam Nathan will
sea that wend acterltim are carried en.
Loretta Ryan, secretary, reported that
dues had been received front Mario EA.
?On, of Los Angeles, and Ida IL Cheat,
of Chicago.

WANTED!

Reed Hotel

Kettles Gay. Mo.
KANSAS CiTY, Mo.. Sept. 211..--Ftorent

Men To Cash In On These

President Midge Men, Past President activities mound the club are aturtleg
again aa the end of the re von neon,.
Brother Foote Middleton visited here
en melte from the East, where he
Brother Joe Hughes went to Allentown chile
has
been filth the Mighty sbereley Midto vent tester and brother members oat
to Hutchinson, Kan., to join GoodWorld of Mirth Shown and also to wit - way.
newt the grandstand performance fur- man Wonder Shines Brother Sons Etrereturned from the Slate Fair
nireed by Brother George A Haentd. mermen
I. J. Pollack. of Petlack Bros.'
Party proceeded to the setektvause for Shows.
dinner es guests of &ster Bees Ifiunid, Circles. is a new member.
Eirothas lignite Schrieber. of B, de N.
Slaters Ethel Grow, Shirley Later...nee, Sake
Company, and George lloak; with
and Miriette Dobson are still on the reek
list. A monument for Nate Rothstein concessions, are en route to Dallas, Jack
who was with the J. L. LandOt
was unveiled by Sister Clara Rothstein. Lawreroee.
come 15 year* ago, was a visitor.
Felicitations were emit Sister Frahm, Shews
Ile
was
accompanied
by Mrs. Lawrence.
Scott on her tr.erriage to P'rattk Leckett,
and they are located In Moberly, 140,
where Jerk Is In the numennor bestrew..
Brother Hervey Haney visited the Johnny J. Jento Exposition. Bob Liberty, sued
Greet Sutton shows_ The Reims haw
Dorothy Packtmare Secretary Anita
theelle, Sister Sherry Moppor. and

New Popcorn Machines

ai

The.. tbseneahh FM-, npaindialit

INtrnn. Jda.1,..4 gel all oh. watch
seal WA.. 'Mar ere IrcFroved
41$4150' models erkts balsam. aside
and maim hut eselLY pet sle Snotseese kw 70a. All.e.Wires, felt eel.
1a1+4
Me.
CApattfAtilj sa,00 le
*314.00 per ewer. Los deem owes
nest... emir testa.
Wad. for Geeing I

I

6231/2 Seuth Grand Ave.. at Wither,

and 50 were on hand. Dosed of governors held a lengthy session checking over
applemtlene and reinetatemarstit. thou
giving members a tone lotermetelon in
which to cut It up. President Smith
called the meeting to order at 8:15 p.m..
and secretary At Weber read comment canons from Harry J. Meson. Milt Runkle, Bill Groff. Joe S. Adje. Cal Lipee.
Harry Hargrave, Harry Chipman, Doe
Edger. Sammy Sheridan. Mike Kokea,

Necessary for each member to see to It ruiet Clyde °oodles.
that all mentbere be knows tire paid, up Platemcial report revealed a 50 r
to date.
Increase over 1039 for August and 'oil'
Secretary Sam Rotluttoln. reporting for of September. Rill Hobdayes Membership
the banquet committee in the cibeence Committee has been active on a number
01 Chairman Taring Rosenthal. *Mil the of theme, tweeted of them going foe the
Committee Wee happy the banquet was dues aoneent an we l as new members
being held at the Hotel Astor and ho and reirtstatemente. BlE1 has emphaespeets the affair to ettrpent any otbers rdred the importance of bringing delindeb lose held. Members who plan to at- quent members beck into the fold alt
tend with a party of friends may put - rummer. but the net result to far has
these a box that will ecat 10 at en ttddt- been about four new once for etery reintional charge. These arc choice Men- Metter :mt.
tions and renervatloti will be taken care
Club and Letters' Auxiliary were gusts
of Let the order they are received as
Of the Cole Brett' Circus on September
is a limited number of boxes available. 30 Bob Murphy's invitation for a night
Fneentive Secretary Liddy spoke briefly at his Balboa. CAW.. ego-tentatively set
on his trip to the various elbow in the for come Thursday in October. wee made
that, ittetine that many show owner,' the subject of an eppoIntreent of a spetad promised to run jarriboreas for the clai committee. Melted:int; Brother Macy,
club durtrig the fair season. To date Ludwig. and Bill Robday. who will vet
Uneo shows have staged jnmborvee Art a definite date. Several new members
tones Oscar C. Buck.. Cetlin do Wilson. and reinstatements were faros -ably con1102 Wahines, and M. str. M. Preeldent sidered at the beard meeting_
Mkt Lboderfaares World of Mirth Elbow*
13. ITU) Conleil wee Pr0P0403 by

maze at. Louts nee,

LATE MODEL RIDEE-0

FOR SALE

their rideet On MO* settees. Brother Doc

Mrs. Brown, of the Cherokee Amuse gliCWInell.1 5 05514 and
Meat Company, canto In from Beloit,

ADVANCE MFG. CO.
or. touts. Mo.

Ccac.

Kan., and then went to iLattenevIne, Mo.
Brother Harold (Whitey) and Mrs. ET'kat returned to the city and Harold
Los Angeles
then left for Oklahoma. City. Rube leebLOS ANOFJeFee Sept 28.-Actendenee omen. of the Barnes
Carruthers of Clive Secretary Jahn M. Liddy, In the at Monday night's meeting was good flee. was s week -end visitor, as wise
absence of the entertainment committee, despite numerous counter -ettractione.
that the Weinberg and himself have taken
over the !meth counter conceraton, which
they planned to open this week. Exec.

35

Ceistnedlied fleet class condition. Can Ins
torn In oporatien eves Cellin L WIlsan Show*

folhwing fain: Hickory, N. C.; Albs.
node, N. C., and bailout at dash routs.
at

Write el see

CileirtIJES COVEN

WANTED

WANTED

FOR KERSHAW COUNTY FAIR, CAMDEN. S. C.. WEEK

OCTOBER 7TH, FOLLOWED BY AIKEN. UNION, AND FOUR
MORE SOUTH CAROLINA FAIRS. INCLUDING
ANDERSON COLORED FAIR

CAN PLACE-Oroacired Minirr51 Show, Motor DrOn5c, fun House vset Ottayswe. Abe
nose Nouse. Crab, Custstd. Scale, tat Came
all Stock Consonions. RID11.0
FOREMAN and siker erieriesited Side Had.. All Address.:

LAWRENCE
GREATER SHOWS
Pciderille, Pt C., this week: Camden. S. C_. II °hawing week.

SCOTT BROS. SHOWS WANT
Foe Six More Geoegia FsIrs. Legitimate Coocessione and Grind Shows

feekton. Cg.. Week Sept. 30: Eastman, Ca., Week Oct. 71
Swainsboro, Ga., Week Oct, 14; Bremen. Ca-, This Week.

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS
CAN 1)LACIE

FOR OURKE COUNTY FALL FESTIVAL, MORGANTON. If. C._, W10( OF OCTORFR 7TH

Cancsatione at all kinds, gals. thinks. Nouoltios. lih.sects, Coupon Isom, High Striker, Photos.
Candy Apple*, Wisest..
Addicre This Week, Sept. 23 to OM 5, SAN/ORA FAIR., SANFORD, N. C.
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Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

Ir_ornreunications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0,1

44.44",

140114 440.44.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
Mr In ellanytor. NeeseWalls Pslesecf. iWe
terry to pot. 12.10-20.24- an0 40 *noises
WIssele.
4,2.00

DINGO Ostateet
'1.132

OAAOVT4.
lays=
0TLOCILIT.
ct2-.4rFON
.

(41,,,,,,rn War.,

red

SLACK MFG. CO.

res

epeclet agent of United

-MINISTERS Welhaut rartfoidos" ate

Chicago, Ill.

.

TRANSPORTATION etWHANIC with
Sun
Weeld* Fair Show,. Al Sono -

11

FOLLOWINO her releaae from 11

delphta hospital and after retaperatte_g

et her North Carolina home, Esther

ache

necessary On any eegaeixthin...

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES
Ouija NNW+. Anzenre Atl Oosigens. tach
6Ina4 'Mass, ItS.S 414. Tyranklas. Poe M

rtaseblt

.Amencari

11.411414.

484.

124.120 W. Wel *L.

all with tt are Seeking ftawath to a red

Newark, N. .1., and John
OENERAI. AGENT of Prell'a World's berg returned to
newel maintenance of the
Pair &sow, Leo DIslany left In Lumber - Watt has ass
for reraeLnder of the be00C43.
REJOLNING Cetlin & Wilsoo Stowe In too, N. C.. to assume ireanegeenent Of has equipment
Hendersonville, N C., with his bingo airing of Florida fairs. reports Thomas. Thomas W. Rico reports.
game was Gent Walsh.
W. Thee.
II
111i. AND MRS. EAitL KNAUF and
daughter!. Eta -Line and Shirley, wart
ERVIN CHANCE replaced Clereeee
SOME shemnnew tistkve in to even DNA for among vest -tors at Art Loot. Shows" nildCabe as truck me<hazdo on Zitestars others but would Fee to ham something better
way In Lextegteui, N. C. The Knauie reGreater Shown. reports LaVern Ziendars. fav tkemseeres.
side! In Winston-841ml, N,
where INtl
Is In buskin s&
BOB YOX It rounding out n truecers

$140.

Lee 4-2141.". Isiah 6 Jul raw, 14 00.

Ta.:11sf

attendance end business see good. and
one."'

SECOND cell fer Florida mural

4,4* 4hes44"
Winn
%lea

76.Plawr Cca-nlet
t00-P1.rsor gcndhle
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JOINING Georgie Brown* Mire Amer-

ica Show on Cetlin & Wilson Shea* In
Hendermonville. N. C., was Ann Adnms.

EMS= of the Inaide of Carl J.
Lauther* Side Show on Ottlin & Wtiten
Shows is Billy Burke.

THOSE conserelonslrei who are lbeestenksg

Waters repined Cetlin & Wilson Shows
In Herder-sonville, N. C.

10 leave test show deify week 144 getitallt
pastures trey *Oleo day bo InvIlcd In do Ihal

TAKL40 DELAYETLY on new traders Sn
North Carollea were Silm Sieeni,sm, pop-

TONY LEWIS. matt man and The Bill-

very thing.

board sales agent on Cetlin At WLItion
COM atend operator, and Bill Snyder. Shows,
took delivery on to new trailer in
publicity director Of ZaeCh121.1 ftew. Shelby. N.
C, Ito sold Ma other ono to
Shan*.
Mr. and Nth. Whitey Campbell. of the

Mee America Show.
JOBBING Blue Ribbon Shows to
Lebanon. 'Fenn,. Were Me. rind sire.
FORMER COOKHOUSE operator and
"'SWIM end A...27dt- $ s.. Percy Covers. 2
.06
HAVING recovered from in recent Matson with shooting galley!. Niue J. novelty purveyor on W. G. Wade and
haroples ef the 4 114.11n14, deur toe 26e.
No. 1. nePact... Conks and nitro. Gems% Ramo ..110 operation. Troy truce Ina returned to Walker slimed to take over the Expose Joylemel :thew*. Happy Atwood has given
Wall China. mass Pasef Wt. 21.54. mar* 1.00 duty 06 chief electrician en Ears:hint Show.
list the road In SATO: of operating a
1241. 4:1,T4tAnt, Coil
10.10aglwepeat. e0e.
6.00

4.1111 sloe Omar.

Ard11011.

.03

AnellIl. $.. *ILA White thiver.itlth

Brea.' Shows-

NEW DREAM BOOK

SOMt of those who Intend to ''Invade the
1200 Orownt. Nereid re selmy
Paper 040W..
Ouellty Paler, 1.01.010.10.12 Sault" sheutd study the fioithet of senon In.
soden.
NOW
TO
WM
AT
ANY
1(/ND
or
PcouLA.
TOON- !awes essadet. IllenUfally Rhine.
120 P&p.... 2 Sets Nt.imme44, eftratIr.2 ard

lea5e114. Wes.

PACK OP 75 RAYPTIAlli
V', 011111011.- Arnentre
All ilesKleas, Loins fessettare.
etc.,

rooted

T. 04M01. Peck
634
tuasholte
Ohtnd, tr17, lam, be, per 1000 woo
M
&Wan, 21
.
261
"WHAT NI
ITTIN IN Tilt SITARS," Peeve.
, .

group of tourist cabins and * Bailer

BRICHT sayings of our children 'lay, guy, park near JOCIVIOTt. Mich.

you'd <Weber 61t -Tay hlo eel 11,04Y ter .40"0
Oncskey Of I'll Iplay obi the ointlay."

Gorttun all la ltearimVero wh Writsen. Pee Der. Soot flarepla 10.5.
dlogurate )140 to Tors Islarultr4r.rrit trrAtr Ted
ssarl fire chocks .0mq:tot
101.

UMBERS of t74 Chlt Chat Chrb et

ofe

books of uyines of feriae aftethet

SIMMONS & CO.

I-1rent VW:4MA.

.

AFTER spending the hat 12 yearn no
a ride man end Dorn -game worker with
carniratt. Ii. W. tesates, better known
BA Riots D. Casey, eniteted with the
th Sulcateltawart Regiment of the
anadien Army and lo atatlonmt at Ehldo
Camp, !tan.

CHICACO
ire WIA14-talo I'lltta.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
224 W. eLdldrset,
NEW YORK CITY.
WANT
AHD NOVELTY ACTS Or
MERIT AT ALL TIMES

HAVING closed With Ben WLIIlArnt
Shows in South Pall*, Me., Waite No-

State gaiety and alt details M fine letter.

varro Jumped late Paradise Rin-ue Shear
la Rutherfeedton. N, C.. where ho joined
the Lawrence °inane Shows. He says
he opened on echedule and to irteed butt.
noes and the personnel remains the mane.

Open AD Year Round.

SCHORR

6 gettAttfa

"TENTS -BANNERS"
NEW TENTS
USED rovrs
NEW BANNERS
USED BANNERS

FRANK C. MONAGHAN is In the State

Prison Camp at Prenklin, N. C., and

rrILK.NrIN 0,1 057:g tfT1-4106. Mrs. Walter S. For and Alice Mohr Ceftfcti
petal for this photo in front of the Iatter's Rartfert digger coneettiart on the
faisprounds In Macon. Mit., rceentry. Both are with the Untied American

MAY WE SERVE

"YOU"

Shows.

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
603 Itardattr.
leCANI011 OITY. MO.
America's
ilia Tent Rowe
[sawn Deprewsual, A. 2. CAMPY111115,
102 W. 4241., No* Serb day. N.Y.

WANTED
SMITH'S GREATER ATIANTIC SHOWS
Want for 0.0 rot4wIr4 Palo, 0.4 0.14botte00.-.
Ommadoso of ill Stria. no etionenr. Mare top

504*. ppm,. PA. with batman ter SIM
K... buuuNl Ohl Pose ostfil 0.1.041, WM

Ileetro pew. a .01 blob 144440.1..414.4t Sldt *NOM

1+P* O1..41 o0 Nara W14- Nerd 000d Gste141. Mon
to peeehesdes
Warey,00.410,4. Frosts

WM', end OhlaltedsWelk loot, 110,1Y4 MeV. Wets, Mtrotheat, Ve4
Wore Ott- 7, rarosin., N. 0., FAO' Wort OM
14, 1040 Min rAlt/ weft Ott. 12, Jicire.....4118
f air,
RI( 114.01sal 5, IP. (6601004111iBeRITH
O uesii toansmento.
P. S.....41/4n1. so hear from good foestastle Foos
Act,

RECENT additions to Perschao 1105110

01110 oenoessionalre and general man-

Show on CeUtn At Wllson Shown were ager of Ohio Products Company, P. W.
Foist Lipsey and SHIM L'Anife. 'They Perks left Canton, 0.. on September 25

READING'S SHOWS

elf elniel

ter cretawie a, 0 54111. Talm.1101 end Mel Games
to psn et enc.. testelors111., Ter_!., 00.01y

n osed ON *ewer. One same. Of Cfa1 10 VolvedleWo es Mew tell reeneweity PiKek rivet **el,
W. J. WILLIAMS. Metes oecasorsilly. Tenet.

SECONDIIIND SHOW PROPER1Y FOR SAE
1115..13111-Ger..214.0 ClrAtLvessd Pis Its alcornt.
Weat4.110:04 Tarpaeans, 1e016'1 *Mira.
N1.es.1

6s-a- 4C1adnOdsyo ne medmRW Wwibhe W all. dhme..

44.00 2,0. -so W44 *hew 111. ISM*

POL.

011. :ilea 10 Hatch.. Mil 00,000 ciestrenwes Fleol.
WIIII.411 CURIO:Mr SHOP.
Write /401
AO S. 2nd 02., 1115111444111014 P4.

would like to hear from friends. Ho was
recently visited by (trorge Go:dream for
whom he was an *gent when Goodman
was a coneerdienalre on the World at
Heine Showa 20 yes -re ago.

COOKHOUSE Gossip: "Ow adjuster nesigeed
11r1 request becalms Ike made the midair* of
not closing his own concessions when the

ethos were closed'
.

HAVING completed date* at Nitre in

Michigan. Ludlam", mid Penns-91}anted In Shelby. N. C.
for a tour of Southern fairs with ble Ohio.
verde With his Arcade *red Animal Show,
emit -drink stand.
Frederick has taken quarters In DeHAVING SPENT the nummor with Me
for the fourth Meseett-the year, kle
parents, MS. and Mn.. Robert White Jr,.
JACK CLAYTON, formerly with Torn troit
reports
anecenstul season and that be
Shows,
Royal
White
on Ztreehttil
W. Allen, Soil Liberty, West* World* reeeritlya purchased
n new altrrst for Id*
taw re-entered School in Arthrldge, Pit.
Wondm and L. J. Beth Show*, Ls in arcade_
Veterans' Itoopllal. Herrkseri. SfOnt., and
TNTAT ale diaerees who put last wallas. would like to read letters from friends.
FRED ALLEN, owner of the nhcoare
of the, show ahead of ceerdhing oteept their
bearing his none. letters from Syracuse,
PAY DAY Is the Duke C' Shilling Shown N. T._ that Ida equipment has been
jotrL
"Wear, I 101411 I'll go op to Met office and stored there for winter and thAt build"
trig for the lfrat campaign win get tinder
ADDED to Mau:tots Created Sheen' at_ eel my weekly IsamLi.."
way *twirl. Kant call fee the shows to
!rattled's& claming the Mend in Shawnee go out next year about Stay 15 under
AMONG
recent
errevaim
oo
Proll*
town. ill.. wore Steppes* Penny Arcade
free-aet and pliy-grle pOliey.
and Janees'a Whset Is It Show.

TRUMPET PLAYPJ2 Bridle Somers
joined Art Parent's Pernellet Peelle Show

on Cetlin els Mean Shows While they

World's Fear Shaw* was 81d 8enith, of
Dept Shaw note, who oper.ecl with two

:directions at the stand in LealcavilleSpray. N. C.

LORRAINE DATUM Joined Bsker ittcfiat featUred chanter on
the new Rack to Nature Show, reports

poolthun Elbows

were playing Willow Grove Park. Pa.

MRS. RIME LEE reports from Nashville. Tenn_ that her daughter. Wanda
J. (MAC) McCARRON is In General Lee, lime returned to the road. hating
Hospital. VILOGOUVer. 17. C. whevre he Kneed leer! J. Walker* Dope Show on
must remain about two more went. re- Moe Ribbon
ports T. Brower.
J.

Wadi Grine Arras. Stork Onecesslens

the

Crest Sweet Potato Sheen hare esileci away
idle moments this season by keeping tcrap-

0, D. 20'1. ISszoidt.
cr Ade do 1:4 et.:e 1. In ary nertastiee.
1(`

19 West "season liar&

MADGE STEVENS recently completed

n new earth for her atring of concessions
AMONG additions to Blue Ribbon on Earn Praire World's Fair Shows, and
BUSINESS manager of Milk: Mos.' Shown in FlOornee. Ala., were Mr. end the pertly pitch operators,. HEM=
Shows la Tommy Cordon. Ho formerly Mrs. William afinsiach, with popcorn: Jacobsen end Ben Ihretl. repeat highly
held the same position. with Billy Giroud .1. H. Smith, mouse earee, end John Pin- ratiaractory business with advent of
Storms two yearn.
fokt and John Bucklen, pelt:deny.
shows' fair mason.

CLOSING at Tiroomn.nn (hid.) Polo on
ATUNDANC1 figures of arm secret sad September 12, Jnyded the Growl. joined
Isis beard* ffresucrrtlY 2f0
fat a43.4 at Miller Rms.' Shows La Warsaw, VOL. AS
free attraction for remainder of the
five minutes 440 4,
seat.un.
.
M. R. TATE cnrdo freel Ravenna. 0..

that he bon been released from Memorial

MAY couple ate *Hoot en the cwt becauve

Hospital. where he recently underwent on they are allays Iming to keep ;op wit* those
operation.
*be are IfyIeg le keep up with theno-Cet

PORM/MLY with the cookhouse on
Johnny 2_ fonee Exposition, Burke L.
Pike in now manager and chef of a restaurant in Tnellatapolls.

Rack Amite.

BIG ELI NEWS
for
SEPTEMBER -OCTOBER
.4

.4

Crianta

1811,4

ait:c 31.
MIL:L..13:S In ezixesa E1. cede d
No. 12 R10 gts sal
1.1,t
Len driett.ww-L--...ir 1..01r,
tr.147,44 t
an 014 WmPC.441 fen a rase: Auks!. GTO.

-r

5

1+ en ie. 4/1 to tan lit

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
Ps8Oj14n4.1

O. C. MEAVY1 MCCLAIN. of Davin &

Parrott Shows, cards from jettsbero.

N. C.: -Weather here lies boon flee and

ht -1

r_Lt Mira*: ONiTtl.

OOP. Was. sita, 41101CILOSSII.LE,
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CARNIVALS

Clark Barker. creamier: of the omit:tire.
tam- Darker :sentare that plena are Ise
mg made to have the alumni remain out
an winter In Alabama and fannelana In
ec-operation with 0. J. Beatty Snows.

The Billboard
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added three mere ponies to Ins pony ride. year with Inn Penny Arcane-

Mr. and
nutting a total of esght. Harry 6 Win Mrs. Maloof. their some, eamnet
and
arm is ening goad work on baby show Amax arid daunhter. Josephine. plan
to
end pepulartty contest pre: notions. Mrs. vacation In Hawaii. On September 14
E. C. May returned to the ahem in the Malcolm visited member, 01 0. 10,
Marahantown after 'Orating relatives to Buck Shows at Clearfield (Pan Pair,
Albert Lea. Minna and Si, Paul, Nina Russel Santb closed in Butler.
Pa.. to
Dorothy Shecaley went to Jackeoriville, join W. C. Nana Shows. Before leaving
Fla- to Wince her daughters, Dorothy and lie gave his employees a party at the
roan. ih school and rejoined the ahnws Nixon. Hotel. Those present were lE
to MerehalitOW13.
ineisc Marty Fisher. talker: Clarence
(ataxy) Bare. who furnished music with
TEACHER (to bait., sae of unravel mental his Muntenia% rascals: Telnica who did

FIRING a draft, tome of the "Boy Wonders" wao have teen awmel midways for
yearn w.11 be shown up to what they may now
eanaleer tack OWIR advantage.-Colonel Patch.

Ara) at a, atirmise party on September 17 by her- huthand, Claudia In eeletirtition of a birthday ernavdtery was

-..Johnny. what are the duties of the *lames
tehnn5.....-Their Cetres aft to call en
Ail consestionaircs mess. Wednesday eight
and take up a collection for the office."

Irmo EkeWean
lentresSmenta were
select' And 3dra. nechreat received many
elite, Guests included Mr. anti Mre. Jahn
CYRear, Mr. and Mee, mental, renniatahntha.

Art Paul, and Mel Mtisser.

hin frog act, and Red adoean and Midget

Ann, who did a litterbug dance.

J.
suenessaul torn. They presumes* leftover
nierchandLie to departing ishewfolle.

RoaeriblOeml and Bobby Cloth had a

General Manager Harry Marrisacn, Aa-

ART LEWIS SHOWS' midway notes by natant Manager Eddie Metz. !Wristlet!
Atyne Moren.iy: !Moan were greeted with Agent Jack Be.'], and Secretary Mike
ideal weather and good butane's in Clark gave troupers a farewell banquet
Staunton, Va., while Lexington. N. C.. In the Ten -In -Ono tap. Doe C. C. Denny
resulted in good business. Among re- end family were vialtel by Dao Tartly.

HAWN° been relerand from a hos-

pttal, Al PIM:ern vet inal show manager.
it now manna -Mg the Eighth Sheet Mute= In Philadelphia. Al advises Unit the
museum it being- operated under a Mtfordst plan and prevent sot -up inchades

a Playland Arcade In front with a girl

cent vlaitorx were William Glick, owner Chicago, at Wheatland. The
in a
of the Ideal Eateoaltion Shona. Cele- morie And later rind refreshments

chow In the Annex.

DAUGHTER of Harry. and Ruby
Dante, :Vary Jcan Santa recently

111.1 Lat CLOSING) his second somon as
general 0Mtalt Of W. O. Wade B2lowa. J. A.

ronaries and as cc aeriatis: ender
tutelape o/ If. L, tfrooks. on Pryor',
411State Shows, with which Mary
Jean's Parent; are in the* third ant eon. Her dad fa electrician end the
Billboard sacs agent on the show.
white her mother reports a merest Jut season with her boll genie Me
the third. Stigitittalle year.

{Does and Mrs. Butane returned to their
Lora In Coldwater. Mid s.,. where the Lat-

ter So Operating their hotel. Doe nays
he plaza to leave coon ter the Middle
Wart to agent another orwanlaation thru
llamas. Oklsboraut. mad Tenets.

ABOUT 20 yews age the beta said M W414ied

be is had If he aver pat to have a carnival,
but recenaly he hes beta tonging for dill more

bk.ings,--lailo McGee!.

coneladca a aeosort's training in co-

Smith, blues gunner: Richard King, tep

brating birthday ArailversarteS liaVO been the shewe new trailer. J. Xennedy, head
Dorothy Lane, daughter of air. and Mrs. elecartairan was toaatmaster.
Nat Meaty: Mary Vita*. Of the Paur Stars.
free act, and Be.',. Hutt, agent on Charlie
Lewis' bell gante. All received numerous

gilts. Mr. and UM- George Marc have
born visiting their daughter arid ann-Lnlaw, Artie and Gene O'Donnell. Mrs.
Starr bee recovered from a recent
NOW Rocket ride Is getting len
share of built:ten with Prank Moran OA
foreman; Joe Sheffert, strand men, and
the writer handling tteketa. Mr, and

Mrs. Del Crouch, of the licacedratrata are
sporting a new trailer. P. Percy Morency

did a good job of laying out the lot In

dancer: Alabame, BlOaaran and Pam Tap Lesel b r on.

Spider. Comedian/a and musicians M-

CliARLVY MARTIN scribes from An- enai° Jame.' Ennio and Allen Beale,
ANTIQUE AMUSEMENT COMPANY
Malan. Ala.: -1 was on letzarellai United trumpets;
James Gamer, sax: R. C. Mc- notes by Iknestine Beard from Barer:oh.
ahowa slum they played Audubon, IA.. Clain. drums,
and Esal Lanett, piano.
Oa,:
ialuaws moved Into Valdosta. Oa.. on
and witnessed owe of the biggest weeks
August 24 and played a three-week
en an Athletic ataew I had earn In a
Maud
to successful bualneas. Front there
liq
LINE
with
its
plan
to
Inrado
the
ameba: Of yearn Prices were 50 cents

for adults end 25 centa for children. Smith for the DIE time to Its history,
}tike Cliacorna was a:neatening the attired. management Of tenth Greater Shows
concluded negotiations to play these
Sen'
date* In Arkansan: Floyd County Pair,
WHILE en rotate to Joni the James 13. Ifetenn: Ashley County Fair. Hamburg:
Shales ahowa In Philadelphia, Charles Bradley County Far, Warren: Pall FesMentieello, and the Free Street
Canaan of the Saharan troupe of aerial- tival
and Merchants' Booster Week.
Lats. stopped off In Canton, 0., where Pair
Stuttgart.
Flmer Drawn. of the snows,
for many yearn he luta made his home
ant winter quarter+. to visit friend/. report.; that proves:al in that territory

they went re Crain:nen, Ga., where all
reported seed results, Under Aredietin

CLEAN UP WITH

has his penny pitch. Kiddie Ride. and
CM:airplane with it. inn. Art flinnant

Evans, W I N-0!

Legion Post auspices,
is

Harry Besitinbd

litre with hie fishpond, pitch -till -

THE ORIGINAL

yen -win, bowling alley, and oat rack.

Others with it include Jim and Margaret
B ritten, darts. AAA. bottle pane: Prank
insowballs and cagarotte gallery
Dad Spillman, pima* and cigarette gal!oak.
good.
Anions them were Jack and Ruth Malloy
lery:
Herb
Beard. pistonahot game: Mm.
and Jack Mullen*. Malloy wee n former
"AS winter cracks dawn and we think of a Beard., penny pitch; Harry Miller. cookcatcher in the &learnt
house,
Manager Art innnant ended la
grouch bee." said Comin Peke, "I em relight plant and Herb Sexed recently
'PAIR DERE was hard int an result minded that the wife hat the greach sad let new
took delivery on a new car. Weather
d em Infantile paralysis mare." cards J. bolding the bag."
and buratans have been good and MOMStutz. of W. C. Maus Shows,. from. BedNOTES from W. In West Shows by B. *gement plans to remain out until
ford. Va. ..The Great Leon. aeriallat, rind
thrictuuut.
.listatt.n Jim. both of Reading. Ps.. re- O. Candle from Pawnee, Olden Weather
newed acquaintance* hare. Loon was wax fair, but business at Pawnee County
tint bosses et We welts ''We had a big
/mane grandstand attrections. while I'dr was below expectations. Shows
C-aptsint aim la with the Haus orgenlen- made another carman move hero from day. what I mean, bar ro wallowed so much
that
the bas threatentli to pile up thy canvas
Perry, Okaa.. and everything was ready
nen"
for Monday's matinee opening. Engage- and fewer-. peer Oa gag and burn 'am In this

ment marked the No. I UnItn lam fair middle of the midway.n
.
in a man bower., he has a ;how. She save date of the zeaaoii, but tome atilt spats
ARM:A Show: closing notes: Gypsy
II be own( a she* she can love him and many arc scheduled to follow. Many concern:Desire/
are
pninting
and
making
really
Pete,
tattooer,
caned a irucceadtil imam
fee lere-Sede Snow Sal
for the shows' isonthern tour. Ovine; .
Wheatland. Pa., and took a 10 -day
antation
In
Duakas,
PA. Art White loft
West
Ls
having
his
'hoant.
car
repainted.
"CM NOW with the John R. Word
with hI. cookitanse In Stonelxro, Tai
Shows here," earths Dusty Rhodes from

ELECTRIC BIN60 GAME!
ter LT* to ash in ants mis

evoes a-anvy math* Natalie:pea Pa4Kt
cuaningli. eSulCP.te gnaws. yi.yst
data"} balingenn, lawn% Wiry team_
Mo*/
V4rtaMONF1111th Cossaaal
turrnaa ihntnit, ffigthontaIl 106,441t*IV
tolipme. Pareofts Intisidual of *nog
Anti Outfit lingigter W1,0 1110045 and
Arrow. Oaataii4 Caton and Awl. 1,000
CYO,
Agsyniung hinnursioni, 011414404

Itg ratte at oanut.txael LOW pos foal
elte0 Con OeelaPtliTit Cars.
LOA el Cue.' *mammas gem..
.4111(40 4a yawl ere nandaftl
of gunny!

H. C. EVANS & CO.

ISZ0.1510 W. Adana St., Change

COUSIN latOetrit doesn't belleao In mate -y-

MAKI I50,00 A DAY ON CANDY ELMS

th

Oar Nwf tape' Wining
IMP/ IWO!
lead CM Lanni WW1*,
This
rnatillno
Twit
a0
at Ur nue Twit
IWO

dates In the, anthracite region.
HARVEY (130C) ARLINOTCnn, Of Vic to Workcigar
Oar-tintiall, Tenn, "'Met Cltlf Swisher and
stand bad a eveciendlli DeaPredate Cooper and their lnities while florwiten Motor City Sh,ovas, tells from Clark's
fen.
Owner,
celebrated by passing
tin, were boner:la:oiling lit flat Springs. Proapect. 0.: "Betterille and Ciallora O., W it cigars to Clark
and mealy to women,
etiowe haat two sputa, proved okeh for He gave a taxman
Art, with Terms ractscealtion Show,.
of
SmigiAgg
to Adratsce
curpetse shower, attended by alicave. Per- aft toncerzionnues and rides, white :thou Agent Jack Beal and a carton of candy
aonnel, wee held for than in their obtained their abase. Prospects for the to Mrs. ReaL C. A., Maloof had a good
spirt:twat:"
Annual Corn Festiral here took good and
32 colletanialal have been added to the
FORMERLY of Weet Shawl Capt. organization. Shows have three other

Ltrisiles Smithey and iris trestneci enstinp spate to plity after tint one. The unit
Are being held Over until Nerember 15 which wee to head eolith late in October

nt Hubert), Museum in New Tara nitre win not make the tour until mace elte-

ccrniudlng A 20 -weak engagetnont
Smithey Say* he plans to play a. New
York department tame durjitg the

Hon.

OUR boss h forever chiming that the show

Canattnes holiday: before making a tour he used to carry was a boa of fire. He claims
that so heaven seal glint Ian more orodit than
of South America,
.
he deserves tot refeerning.-Megen Metairie
"SAVE IlitTIRED from the road for Mole.
the ix -agora but cant be back next year
HONORING Jackie Meeks on a birthWith a ball game and Rah pbnd," pencils
Bobble Ann adelRoa, from Band. ILL day anniversary recently, Mr. and Mrs.
"Recently purclunod a new car and I'm Joseph Decker entartnirnd n group at a
working ht a iota] tavern. My daughter, midnight party In their cookhouse on
Violet DeMnriar, Ault:ellen whip cracker, nate-hint Aron' Shows. Arm= these

teturned Lome to Stkostoo,

Mo.,

Dilatant Were George and Peggy Bleefram*

while my on, Cherie& Deanna', electri- Bob and Ruby White, Mate Zacchica. Dec
Bei Moboy. ta hack at tho farm in Dex- And Bet HartliltOtt. Carl *oil Ions Bartels,
t er.
Mac and Irene House. Chuck end 03neer
.Mann. Minnie and Betty Amon Vie end
Tie to mere wan hive bit the hand that Nellie Joyner: 11111 and Midge Snyder:
led 'em: Don't ...Taste time smiting former Jane. June. read Frances Claus: Danny
benefactors for favors arIl don't pan out

host of Ant best trisne-wonsey

O'Conner, fleorge Wenner. Ralph Taylor.

John Mahoney. and Ntehonse Pawara.

NOTES ARM: Mighty Shoesley mo1.DM-UP of laiainiend atiostreln on
n-rangellne iiltowa Includes' C. R. Lee - wn; by E. C. May: On shonn. move Mtn
gene. owner: Henry Clay. talker and Marshalltown, la_ to nebula% Mo..
Manager. harem Evans, stage manager: Unary Curtin Iced the top of his Motu.
Jana JoektDts, Ranee BUM. Rolle Evan*. Game from his truck and It hem not
BIM Mandl* Jenntne, cborma
Mary been recovered.
Charles U, Pounds

Callewnia Fens,
Canty Finn IFAlleftr,
wig F I SI C Pli 04141
Innen', /no giiishelsgis.

cancer/tie 0 A 14 0 V
FLOSO 141101411411

CO.

101 Tsala/1 an., ac,
ToAn.

CONSISTENT MONEY MAKERS

LOOPOPLANE-OCTOPUS
ROLLO.PLANE
w,.'*

.411 Safes for len
.1,1,11:4110 Ultr102.

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.,

Or'

Althea It. KLINE, Balsa Mgr.
&mum /mires. 0PilM101.1
111014AM:I F. LAMM. CFsufs.t. lucks Canny, an
Runawan avaenwis LUISI SnOtt., tad, siaeipoal, t'5

GOODMAN WONDER SHOWS WANT
FOR BRAZOS VALLEY FAIR, WACO, TEXAS
TEN DAYS - OCTOBER 18 TO 27

Sensational Free Act. State lowest price, and send photos.
All CalICCUipalt open, including Eats and Drinks. No exelueivel, First tame.
Will book Immediately, sir,( -class Animal or Monkey Show,
Heat served.
with or without catopmene. Write or wire MAX GOODMAN, Pros., Lubbock.,
Texas, this week: then Abilene. Texee: then Waco, Texas.

CARNIVALS
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UNTO From the tots
Ceiba & Wilson
HandersanrItle, N. C. Weak evaded
Seerembee 21, tatintilien, iaregnaunsts,
Mae:ea*, Weetaes Carettna Fair Aseenda-

eon. Business, fair. Weather, unsettled.
With Prmident M. SS. Redden. Tree",
urer Sant Pickerel, and General Manager.

Secretary 0. R. Lowie giving good co Operation. 'Mawr audited up fen Weill:lea here. George IL Hamilton did a
*well advance job but two weeks time
wit* too abed to eduente the pubele and
get ereord crowd* out to the inn. MI
estimated 112.000 attended nod shovel did
their shnre of butanes. Nell Hunter.
treanmaraer dui a good Job of getting
the fawn, in here trans Reading. FA.
Trip wan made in t7% hours. Carl
!author Jr_ returned to school at tint Tenney of Tampa, TflInral, Pie. Mrs.
Fkirnund Znotstini returned to Temps
with tegle, Minn and George and Gyp,
of the Plying Zerehinie, who will enter
Peant High Selieal there. Morey Wilton. of Johnny J. Jonas F:spcuntlen, eta Bed. Mr. rind Mrs. 0. D. -Crump. Of
i

shows and ride'. eurging nheaci of old
marke during the reteldie of the week.
Attendance wee estimated at SSO.Ceele
Pre° gate on Monday attracted a butte
crowd and auvrael Ahaw. were able to
Open early that night. thus obtaining
an additional night's work, T. W. Neiley's Side Show did well, Uhows. Catlin

who intended the funeral of Senator
ILtnkhesel Kiddie's Day. Wed:mad:v. was
the heat tiny. with Soturdoy maned.

fault In the weather was a rain annuli
wleleh tin early Saturday. It (Dana.

Sparks conotasionalree,

Fronk Belt lolned with three ontorealdne
and Jinteny Anniti erected a menu,* genie
Joe and Katherine linen yawed
with hoop -la and reeietered . goad week.
Pantat Beeek also reported good trtielness
in here tram 'Brockton, Maas., and lump with his two photo galleries. 0. E. Deady added another popcorn and peanut
trap allerd up Ifef-11.1:01 the train had to
be. fearted aeons the lludeon leaver. Fern onnonstion under management of Gus
- James L, Sparks, of Birmingham
ratan were not set up because of tack Ogle_
of space_ Snows' main entrance and Arid fanner recretery of tine staples. CLite7
light towers aim Wt., not erected_ Only Mo. Sparke vielted Mr. and Mee..,
RAY ALLEN.

toweser, last tang enough to aped bust - Zacebini Bros.
=ea. Beet days Warn Monday. Thursday
and Saturday. illatterrs Niche:Rd .f, C. Le Graeae, 4. C_ Weer: ended SenreuiMcCartney, Amtlienvelt Corporation Of b" 21, 7.1.e." fUll. fairgr0sienti. Auspices.
America: Mesta Sherry Mapper and Ter -Count;; Fate. Sesineas, rata Weather.
Mertlua Schulte, of the Ore rge A_ Harald /air, but cool.
adios, end Dorothy Paakternin,
Midway Was ready for :mire official
JIM AlrIlUOLL
opening Monday night 'when a free gets
patrolled for women and children. A 2.1 -

Art Lewis

cent gate continued thruaut the week.
Metal residents were responeeve and good
N. C. Wee* ended Septeee- crowds turned ant, but spending WAS
Johnson City, Terin., %Ultra. ram did Nov- beeLd3q0C100,
and somewhat deuppointing,
time:eat
71.
Au:spinet,
Davidson
County
Farr.
enae) Y. Cit.stratlita. seiteetery Greenaboro intatmess, Intr. Weather. good.
Firework.e and a mate. of good free nets
IN. C I rain C. A. lialorva. Grentrale
attracted
good crowds nightly. Business
County FILLY, Greer. la. C. Member* of
00T0 Leonard. =imager Liavidaon
tight at Wednesday's matinee, but
the Wastener North Carolina Fame Jana - County Pala, u. -operated and tend every- we.
Saturday
afternoon proved a red one.
elation were gutate of Mr. end Moe John thing ready when the shows antred. Saturday reightei
was the largest
W. Winton. Mr. and Mrs. L Collin sad Plenty of exhibit. provellea and natiadey And spending emscrowd
the beat of the weekshove' press department. In the group and Valitar. KI(ttillWr DAM. were excePSYNDEne.
were N0011 and Mrs, Ifonnwey, Jimmy Venally gerel. Free acts, headed by the
Pain, Beat:lee Cobb. C. M. and Mee, Priur Stare, Deredevil Henderson, and
terneghia, Harley and bins. Wright, Clar- the Carrier Staten', proved pepulan fer- West's World's Wonder
enee Griffin, and W, et Rays, Milton vent verger -a included John IL Marks,

Wright, Mimed chef' of fart .1. Lantheas Willie Lewis. and Cash Miller. of John H.
Safe Show cookimema celebrated
years Meeks Shown; Clyde Skithr.ore and P. B.
Pntheirson. Albemarle (N. C.) County
of serrtee titre_
Fein Newman Cherriblitie secretary
RAYMOND D. MURRAY.
Greensboro (N,
lenie, and his seem lazy, Mr*. Clyde Kendra!: Secretary
Bloom.
Whitton-teiletn
Fair: Bob end
World of Mirth
Mrs. Penny, Highpoent, N. Ca Mr. and
Mrs_ Waller MeCanitleta.Seillebery. N. C._
Alicatown, Fe. Week ended E-clit0771 and Mr. end Mre. Died of Williston ber 21. Great atientmen Fate. Business. :Wm_ Other visitor' were William
t=ttient, Weather. fair.
Gitek. Pete Thornimen, and Me. and Mrs.
A break In the weather. the flnit fair Larry Talon. of Ideal Kapoeition Showa,
hair had to the past three years, enabled Tillie Perry recently took delivery on
ail depaet mente to Art new records, with five baby kengriroess, watch she added
to her Mickey Mouse Show,

3000 BINGO Pa trieleS Greater

P. PERCY afORL-NCY.

raptA, Mar}
maalnen.
plunder Iwo aide..
rutZ,,lte .010011. Put Lt0
In einfr.r=ortna Ass era anal re/0011,
aa ea aa 1,1t_150: 1F0 unda,11.11.00r76 tiros. 14.10:
100 4. 4& 414.101 110 earn*. 1111.25; 100 aria.
III:
Zia area, 613.70; 200 canit,. 015.50.
fennarteeng nano. 55.00 pa. 100.
lac 140
Knee *Nary earn 104.0

Pot um. 12.50.

WeneWict. wool. Week ended se -p.
fember It. LO011i1011, north end annual
Apnea Festival eheraegrouncir. Anspiree.
American Legion Post. Business. good.
Weather, eseellent. Pay gate, 10 rents.
This being Owner Pair:cleat home town,

3000 KENO
t In en o -t.1 ra 100 rif

he nail tin,- Patrick .spent the weak with
his folks. On the midway nightly were
In X Mr. and
Iva
Mrm. Petreek
len
Sheen
wt .(owl, 1.40MO. Owes its fahl-llai
ioriolq. rant. Per set N140 (anti, Wit emit, opened Monday night with the weekly
1
parade
led
thee
the
tantrums
distrect
OOOO,1110 with
771117ance. aM IrA110.m eita
==1-zra. Wit and dinetekm. sheet. MI or& else Oat, by American Legion Post. Birth of two
non cubs bean Monday night to ore
LIGHT WCIOMT 51500 04505
)44 es whin% ftanai ni 12.utor... Can )5 or- Of Capt. Fate Van Del Wallas liancastrat
oolo51 or Otheiirrlot 5.00e. olio Sr?, II, 1450. garnered remelt !nitrite:0y for the- shows
Ina Iota al 1.000. 51 pot 100. GOMM! in local papers. Prtday at midnight the
soarlioes.
14.50. ooto 540.
Ilvannaina IMO. angler. Mal Vast
.112.50 cookhouse was turned into a banquet
1,000 am* Pai-filat (nuts. Of 7 nmeaani.
hall and peraonnel was on hand to Wean
a*, 1,000
tipApro liett L000torts. ante. Pre 100_ . .
"kw* limn Thin .0rannle. Since 155.13.
74011*11. P141, N 21. tt* 401. pod,' .000
2.000 Pootrooreesobi lines emir. IP, is.,
Lorok $1.2a pm M. Stained is wade et
NS, Poe NI

1.000

Owner Patrick a happy birthday. Re-

freehmente were atereesti by Men. Path:0k.
14* who waa assieted by cookhouse need. Mr.
Patrtck received many gifts. vet. and Mts.
1 AO Patrick were gime). at two other Wane:a
rte.irly OXUS CO ibex three'reeved in hie bonne here. A b -cent
IMMO Card Merlin, in .ifs., 25.000 1ce 1511 rnetinee and
ewell night's basin -ass on
Dloo karts 4.1.1 Halts,, 0rerkenbe Atek. mann. Saturday rounded
out IL good week. Max
Oto,HOI350 s -.b.. =i.e. Una,. h*. nod
n ri. tr.s.
Seoluir took his pony ride to Faiyanup.
astrerte rant. Iron Yoe sae war
0menal Meeks .hated. Innate or,..er.
Wash., for the m33'81141 fen these. find
200 Henetick Tore/Aced Pat Patterson
ea reconel advance and banner men. Mr.

J. M. SIMMONS c't CO.
19 IC Jneitmon Blvd-,

and Mn.. Wayne Endiceet and Mr. rind'
hire. Murphy, of the American Untied
Meas. seethed. Ain Harman took over
the Ton -In -One Show. Linn Varna, La
FOR
SALE
working In the annex.
retolla Verne Carbon Are
11-112ri 12-1tftlinectli
DANNY CONGDON.
Tlahrwrood
LI

Poin. 1104-00

lrlonorAlt EserahlDol Teoto. P.vnieiM.11,1roo*, Tax.
nrce- 20: Annan.
Oct. f t Vemcoe. Ter,.
):eelre Tin.. 2; Vrienlia F.Th, 7V.a... 4 1 -ti

J. F. Sparks

Union City. Tenn, 'Week ceded Seesfernher 21. Adepican Obin. County Far.
Business, fair. weather. Mr:
Buena -es was dirappointing I ha early
pent of the week. but Thursday, Friday.

right aide. The Rid revues led ehows.
George and Root Oarenen have been do hag some good .point pronantleni work
the past tew weeks. and Charim
enntracieng agent, has shouldered many
added &Liana All were &backed to learn
at the sudden death of Turk Laud, vet
Marks Shows' trouper.
Sonny Boy
Campbell. free act, ealitintree popular,
Zraiovitte-Sproy. N. C. Week ended
September it. Roetangleam County Fate.
Business, great. Weather, fine.
Tuts emintrarient proved a Mat of tonic
to perm:met end date was tatiefacteary
to relanagement. Fair Assoeletton. tinder
direction of S. M. Rues, Hari It, MNP/oey.
and Ws. J. L. ciayton, on -operated. Ism
Clayton to the widow of the tote J. L.
Clayton. vet fair manager. Among the,
many vtaltora was Rex In2yrao, retired
trouper. who extended much help to the
Tuesday and Wedusaelay were
school ohltdren'a days and the kiddies
Came early end stayed tate. All rides
renewed their sliest of patrorta.ge and the
shows, especially the Monkey Speedway,
under direttton of Abe Walt, did welL
Ida Martin., of penny pitch note. wan
forced to return home Demeter of illnee's. All were greatly 'rent -red to hear
that Harry .7, Mid! Ward. The Billboard
arid mall agent. lied esceped almost per lain death when he came In contact
with a live 220 -volt ground mind Ward
wan xereaudy burned, hut quick eeticifl
on the part of Electrician James Price.
who pulled main switch, roved Weed's
life.

THOMAS W. RICE.

Blue Ribbon
Florence, Ala. Week ended September

Business, fair. Weather, fate.
Biggest portion of *23010 was ready for
operation Sunday night. beaten* of good
21.

weather and a short mom Light arOwde
were on land the first part of week. Prldny *rid Saturday were the kcal 410.11.
with fair officiate contending the crowd
o n Friday night wwa the large -et he several years. C. St. Jpesmst. Peen/tam arid
B. L. Mabee/, treasurer. en -operetta' and
complimented snows and personnel an
their method of operettnn. Sari J.
Walker's Esporx 14cletimYn. with Marone,
Thames' Girt Revue end Tracey Mott: err Oddities the rue -mere -up. Rhire-0
topped rules, with RournerAng and ?Min
Wheel next.
Lebanon, TM/. Week ended Septem-

and Saturday picked sip cam-side:ably
and the date turned out fairly itiefitetartly. rides and shows had a fag week_
Art lipeauser's Wall of Death was the
top emoneyegetten with Minnie WelImmo,' Harlem Rerue second. A. J.
Strobte. with candy flOse, joined here.
Gus lisentib is feeling well again, leg
health haring Improved weekly. Mike ber 14. ilf,LYIntt-T, Alf, Weather, !Mt.
Cunti joined hero resapiadel agent. ManMote from Maryville. Toll was treed*
ager -Owner Prank- West its dressing up without miebep and !Moan were ready
the shows roe the Alabama fairs. Frankte
Teranno line token over rranagemerit of
the Stemmer Follies, General Anent Nell
Berk spent a few days on the show here,
and Tratruniater Ski Payton finished
braiding three wagons. Secretary Ted
Woaderned la doing a ELY,Oil job to the
sours XXI Eli
officer.

for operation Monday noon. Crowd.; were

light the tint pert of the week. with
Children's Day, Friday. being the beat.

Vleits were exchanged with personnel of
Boott Brom! Shiaws, playing nett: Its.
Tarry Breed Oddities led shows_ with
Capt. Harry Seidler's Showboat rind Capt.
Fred Clark's Hell Riders in second and
third ramie terrrle Wheel topped etdee,
with Ftidee-0 rind Boomerang close by.
GoldMedal
J ack liollidsy underwent several onetime
tears*
at tho hospital in Maryville and la
Laurel. Mire. Weck ended September
LEE PADEN.
21.
Location, jairgrounein Auspice.. recuperattng rapidly.
Smith aftererippd Fate Aereetatiort. Bustn.tm, peed. Weather. het,
Zioulars
Shows matte their longest more or the
shAteneetowys, NJ. Week tended Seperaser' in here from Kentatral, Ind., and
all attractions, except ono of the kiddie irmber 21. Location. falranotanin km.
rides, opened on time, Morrelley night. piers, nal:etcetera Ihir. Business, good.
Light bawl-nem remitted at opening. but Weather. fair.
Shown opened Watley. a day ahead
l'fir,`cler, which was opt ankle for white
children in flee coltutlea, drew huge of fair, which drew welt, but patrols were
crowds front 0 a-nt.. 5111111 C1081331C. Vet held in the grandstand Into every :fun fete tattletale *tided that attendance rec- noon end night, arid ersowe grosa was
ords were shattered and ahem; said ride* cut down at least 30 per amt. Dote ad
piled up an excellent groan. Bueir.eas a ttlidlet we. fate, however. Visitors in during the day on Wednesday was light charted Red Mead. Secretary Laahlarook.
end ahmegerCleear 1)100131 had as his Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stump. Matt Dawreen.
gusna all newsboys from Local paper* and Mr. and Mrs. Cats. Charles Noes
and Utmetra from a home for feeble wan repleorel as epeeist agent by Bernie
mewled, located near by. Thursday was Moen.
Cheers., Ill. Week ended September
good and Friday. entered Children's Day.
*ow another huge ertilid on hand. Many le, Location. ball pork, Ailtpr.M.1, t'PB'
Part. iturinera bad. Weather, good.
Oonvastionairos loured hero. Meat
manner Montgomery (Ala Pair. Pay pate.
Trip here was amt et the poorest rani
and W. J. Sikes, secretary of Troy. Ala..
visited tea two days. atannger Bloom alaive merle this season. Show npened
had the eatrance Mad back on the snows on time, but Saturday night wee the
only good night. Auspices gave little eafor a conference.
H. B. SHIVii.
opersalon. riAning: t_rip% were made by

Woriers Fair

a number o: the pone:1nel, Many con -

epsilons Joined here.
LaVFAIN Z3MDARS.
Lumberton, N. C'. Week ended Sep.
Jasper, Ala_ Weak ended September 21.
Location, Iairgeorrnds, Auspices. Walker feather M. Robeson COunty Pair. BusiWAY111319
County Pair Associancsn. Business. goad. ness, erceltent. Weather. pood.
Ta Ira7-41a1te3 VerePrin,10enel. 2 arottoot. *2 It
Mid ran eninv2010. Mat 1. Lt rosentana and ebeap Weather, goad.
Mimes discontinued the use of bag- Buckeye Slate
f.e. noel.. Al.n nun man frames,. torso
bc.,,,orste, mac Week erufect SeptemThe 200antlie move tram leaped Term. gage ears on the mine hem and flVerei La
7. A. Tr000lnerwa. anrand C.01.4
It.,.
to
IL
5.004 ens. ete,
Wes made without mishap despite bad manta All arrived to good Unto and ber 21. Auspfeel. Winston County Amen,
PACO N. ALLN011
*Sienna
were
erected
Sunday
afternoon.
Uwe
Legion Poe: Fair. Business, Mr.
Desobary, Darn., ur411 00. 12e 001 107 Own Su. made, end enema were ready for Monswan.,., N. V.

FOR SALE
mei 11-1:7F, 1410,001
21-140 Mate

penal.te rLe lint meet I. !PAT In
ofeta
*100.,00- Stle.aglar bitraaallre l'tdn.
lertuallesi ryI,. tilt h.. t173.00:
feelteiti:
22.1P1, Parker Ilairrrree-R.,-- 41.000. Tas
fle,ean

ICLUIOAN
fe a5 la meridian trdal a nert
0515 et.. illteAor. Mho.
111019W*, anno

day night's opening. Spot proved one of
best and most pleasant shows here
played, Sound ear imennoe Art Sorrels,
*peeled Agent Kdelte Neweeiner, end B. FL
Pierce. excretary rind publraley director
at the Intr, did good rielverice work.
Event we. well neameged despite the absence the fitet too day* of Treeniree
.1. D. DlCksol2 alad Mayor J..7. Burkett.

The to -bravo market Wee in full swing
Harland the week. Altho fair didn't Open
until Tuesday. shows got tinder way
Monday bight and buteinew on the week
was ex-cep:tonne, Saturday ems the beet
dev, Parra. Wheels, under direction of
Mary Knott. took top maned neurone.
Ben CheeaCe hider-() wan Ancona white
Harry Pox brought the Whip to on the

Wee.thes.

This was *leased attend Conmelitlet

year here. and with the now faireerounes
only n few hanks from the main part of
town Instead Of three Mlles out as tt

was last year. the Nate groat wee far
In front of the IWO lake. Seneekief Una
Royston did a geed Jab with eat:Mita
The ground., Were amnU, which neoesal-

October 5, 190
tated crowding the shows to tome extent. All rides and shows were fairty
well patronized, with the ooneesaions
getting a there or the bustuea. From
the way the apending went, however.
money was a little ware* to this part of
the State. J. A. Artee joined with 'reekhoso.e and Octopus'. Art Walker Ps In
charge or the cookhouse, while sockets
Other la foreman of the Oe:open. Mrs_

CARNIVALS

7'he Billboard

Where Will You Winter?

THE MIDWAY CHAMPION

Kindly give the information on thin blank and
mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:
Title of Show

°User le on tickets and Joe Curtis ls second man. Mr. and Mrs. .1. Bird, with
grab end julep trtsdads. }Dined here. James

B. &better was signed as bus:news manager. White nil conteesion.1 did fair, Joe
and Mrs. Hamilton exceeded themselves

If. O. SMARM:MIK.

United American
Jewess. Mlle. Week ended September
Auspices, NOX1r bet Country Fair.
Business. ineefeseet. Weather, worm oral
akar. .15-eent gate.

THE MAR PORTABLE

TUT -A- WH(RL
Th popular favorite of Aroarica's Midway
PoSflc--Conselant Top Mosey WINN!, for

owner - Modem otreamlined - wool**
coorrOorrlern - acioomIrs1
PrIcad

opetallim -

orasonablo.

Wit*.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
FARIBAULT, MINN.

Office Address

SHOW

Stove of 1S.5 miles hero from Corinth
/118.110.

Zralsko felt from the truck on which sho
was riding and wee taken to an Okotorta

AND

Opening date and stand for 19,11 if definitely

boopital sUffertmg from minorooneuasion.a

and severe scalp lacerations. In the other
eteeldent a women delver ran into a truck
bumper which. had dropped on the pave-

CONCESSION

1

Fulton Sag tJ Cotton Mills

set

ment and seriously damaged her car.
Shows payed for repair*. This fair had Cornsickei Vunhoure left to Join Crafts
Ideal weather. but peer attendance and 20 Big Shown. Pat Moans Is painting his
little spending money was in evidence. house trailer. Betty Shepard returned
Midway receipts were off 50 per cent here from Tuba. Okla, Margaret Ragfrom last year. SedeeLary WrEitt, Jones land is In Hollywood visiting he wailer,

a short move to Starkville, Mira.. While
In advance of the shows here, the writer
stated the Gold Medal Shows at Laurel,
Mae. tand was entertained by Manager
Oise Bloom, lorry Bohrter, Mrs. Mabel
Feetion and other old friends. Mrs: Anne
'key received word her father was
serietuly ill a1151 else left for Minnealsolle
Feday night. Red Tcrtl was among teeters Item Secretary IL P. Falls suffered
ettli a errere euraraer cold here. as did
many other goatee-hos. Visitors included
Mums, Love and Step -tat. of Central
Mianteippl Fair. Kosciusko: Manager

forego

0,700 or write ,tour earnest [114i...try tfOot.

21.

worked day and night to overcome many
local obetaelos. but was unsueotandill In
aretral Imitances. Pair closed Friday
night, but ehowa remained over Saturday to make truck repairs before winking

21

"kik:

Kind of Show
Is it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorized?
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

with their de luxe bingo stand and kept
their helpers, Raymond Sienna and Ray
Cook. On their tote handling thr eus
tamers, Amory vbritore were Curly
Vernon and Mrs. Walter B. Fox. tinned
American Shows, and B. E. Farrow and
Prank Sp/aka. of Wellace Bros.? Shows,

was marred by two acctdonte,

39

te,

011i1117.1
11111111(061.11

and farmer secretary for a number of

carnivals. was a welcome visitor Friday
night. Dixie Canningham'a orsakheuer.
closed lucre to mak* ionic Georgia fair
dntea with Tom's Amusement Compeny,
who le nee. enialy ill. Douglas Wright
as did Tommy COok. shows' elootrielrin
working the pan game.
and photo gallery operator.
treeryeflfe. Calif. Week ended SepKingsport. Tram. Week ended Septette tember 7. Z.Orclion, San Pablo and her 14. !.oration. Fords lot. Aurspices,
Pare -ho Streets. Auspices, merchants_ Modern Woodmen. of America. Butineat
left. Weather, opal.
Burinrar, wood. Weather. rainy.
Everything was ready for tvedneAday's
Thanks to Meewes Loudy and Parker.
opening and business the first day was of the sponsoring ccaninittee, OISE jump better than anticipated. Rain on Thum - breaker eras played on short notice end
day and Friday Mopped In time to per- was much better than anticipated, Goad
mit shows to chalk up good results at co-operation was responsible.
night. Saturday's matinee was. highly
TED C. TAYLOR.
eticeeadail. Clinton Dukburre, of Penny

Arcade, was moved :ram Gilroy to an
Oekland. Calif., hospital where ho un-

derwent an appendectomy. Moulin Rouge
topped thews. while Elk -ceder led rides.

11101S
1:111141
SIC 1014
111114111.111111. 111/11141C11T

Bandy's All-Aineriean

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL

TENTS
40 Ye,.

Our 4/4<.41$

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
701 froth banyan:me futon,

Cnic000,

N 0 W-I 9 .1 1

MODEL TRUCK/ a PAIDIESOCR OARS
SOULiela 't. Oro...Vim* rar11.0.7
OrlolnaLori of 1a anearnivro ourooro

CIIAS. T. GOSS

W411"
wITI4
STANDARD ORSVROLET
tool al. Loon, 111,

Blankrtone. Va. Week ended SeptemNEW
Clark Willey and the writer visited Jack
USED
21. Auspices, B1arkstOnd Fatr. Best aleitem and Loin* Moreno at Tree -sere ber
nest.
good. weather. peed
Island, Seel Francisco. Mike Krekos,
There were plenty od people on the
owner West Coast Amassment Company.
visited Thursday. Tbny Itutftnelll is the lot here and lair and alums got oft to a
:Meridian (Waal Pali, and Kenneth now
FOR
SALE OR RENT
swell
start on Monday afternoon. All
foremen of the Shooter.
WRITS 1'001 1,111111 DATAL911,
Stealer, of Columbus.
had to go Ulm the cabinet hulls to get
MONA. VAIIGIEDT.
WALTER B. FOX.
VANDERFIERCHEN,
INC.
to the mitheny and with plenty to pee
mts irrorote OiL.
Penaterela, Pa.
everyone was in a spending mood and nil
Lawrence
Greater
repeated a good week. All rides and
Byers Bros.
'thews did well. Bud /Mille added anRutheeferdton, N. C. Week ceded Sep - other set to his Side Show and Whitey
From, /ft Week evaded septersber 9. Wilber
21.
Rutherford
County
Fatr.
fzeetfon. Clay County Fairgrounds., Business. eseatent, Weather. clear and Johnson augmented his Broadway After
Dark Show. Red Rogers' Hollywood
Atupiees, County Fatr Asooclattort. Beni - term.
taw! Octscotaton Tr.; alto IY1rro,
Midgets were popular with the kIddles. 0.4 1211/4.
Kee', poor. Weather, cool and threatenT..0101111 Vwd 01014410. Testa eras
tram. ~At 666.1141. Tort 10116 4.44 0014,..
This fair gave Omni another banner and Mother Brewer kept the motors hoe 110.60.
tng.
ri.on
'frog
*Ilk
IRMA, Oath
an
the
kiddie
rides.
The
Carson
Sisters
week, with the midway under tatrairelcuAisLEN nit 671:1r ....151711,7l45740.
1 /:
1./..T,V
This spot peered a Week. Pair board sten of 13111BMAD. Lint -up ot the shows were well received. Pell board gave good
gave poor co-operation. Cool weather and rides was changed
co-operation.
0.
HENRY
TENT & AWNING CO.
A
welcome
here.
Two
Ferris
visitor
was
hell attendance down nil week_ Lot was Wheels were placed In the Ttar and It Witham JudIthis Hewitt. V= L.M.
4611 Wry, can area.
CH10000, ILL
rat large enough for the 'Mows mei it proved a frucetasefUl move In benefiting
ens located 2% nailer from Use city shows In the rear. 'Tuesday, opening day,
Beate.
Jack Dregonalti purchased a
Chffeltersal Day, and 8.000 arrived an
trailer and new front. Wop Davis and was
FORGET YOUR HOUSING WORRIES
midway before noon. The shire were
John Stott closed with their oancessions the
burry
until a late hour. Tato Ferris
to play independent WI* 113 TenneVfee. waettk took top honors, with
STANDARD AND CUSTOM BURT TRALIER HOMES
tat Whip
Date Closed shows' 11th consecutive na- aceOrkt. Chair -plane, letdeco0. Merry
Write for ClIalar --Pitioret - Plan, - lo,cificarlr..0. --A11
'Go GV-11 fair trek end btunter.s on the whole
,;.7
1,10.11111 - A1fr/c140 nudge nfAn Av.:1124re,....imm
Round, and Itolloplane got Shea share.
wars satisfactory.
The Kiddie Auto Ride, Aeroplane, and
MRS, JEWELL ROBINSON.
Art James' Pony ride were p-rdlist. Pari-

TENTS

Joseph Grater. Harry Kimmel, and Peggy
Lemon, Buckeye State Shawn; ?at Feed.
Grad Medal Shown: Billase.n Taylor,

TENTS -BANNERS

-

,StaainditzecarAfA

sian Pelhaa. a new show, led elviere. with

Golden State

the Casino Beautiful next In line. However, learesee Illusion. Hodges Circus
Oros -We. Carte. Week crated September Side .5110W, 3.10TUICOr. and Jurepieg Jive
14. Loozhen, outside ashy ileitis. Busi- Revue hotel their awn. Big crowds atness. fair. Weather, good.
tended daily and good spending preShows opened on Weditraday night to vased. Mack's bingo entked. Grounds
fan 4:nada, width prevailed thruout the were daneutt to lay out. but tot Man
engagement. Bill liairtes Ronoplane and Breese, managed to wttLify all. 11111 Gall's
rack Ptc-merilmea Octopi:a were sent to Aqueceete. with 11111 Rowley wining.
the fair In Orkney. Calif.. and Mack
Me - matinees to keep In the running. Gall
added another elligator here. Among

WRITE
& BATTERY CO.

Siy on Oar
nary Trim..

SHOWS WANTED

C111011,40. ILL.

Do00111110.1111.1 Sly IAO1? Proton aupallar 11.04. uwi

2-LOW PRICES

3--SA3IE DAY SIIIPMENT

11

131

1,01112 we

espy par 17 littl 70'00 IIh,

Gold Medal Products Company
I. WAIL
OlroOlerenli. OHM

atfettliavarille, Tenn. Week entree! Sep-

tetnber 21. Location. Perpronsufs. Auspices, Monroe County Fate. Puniness,
good. Weather, (dear.
Shown' Mend bare proved a Reed one

for alt with it. President of the fair
and

ovent'a seeceete Shan waroa. secretary
Claire. Wilt Va. Blount County Pair, Maryville. Tann-

THOttla a

1-111IGII QUALITY

PRANK BRAUN.

hie co-workers. mestere Howard.
Animal, 17,010-7 (0'04 07 Wild
141. 1=.7.1141 707 1.4
Luke. Jordan. and Roes gave good Co110(11...
rant
t_
imapa,r,
K,
i
i.cat.
o,
Ie,
11
161 1:. 1114.4 real rdfoorailoto all Le tat. W)lo operation, which was responeible for
bidet Haw ,

.41111111/6.

POPCORN

Thera is. Moot rood ...sant errr

A. linadd office: Jake Shapiro. Tit:Ingle
Peeter Print Company.

Funland

Co_

(13tparviseas II)

viatica* were 1L B. Howard. of the Oeorge

SIOUX TIRE
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.

Otritom cd Chlrarp. Ita.ra Trani

2441 SOUTH MICHIGAN

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS WANT
Mee*, itinrin, concelebrate F0f1 7Ht rota -omen FAIRS
Vitt% Ocloboo r, Oarihato.
N. G.. Ooonly Co.4.4.1 to/r.

IMO 00.01w 14. =11 Manly Career* roe. Lm
Vt.
Week *litho. at. Tabotro Folirat, OpMnral. ye. Tea ten ors-e.
yr.. *Imo Sit. tau.
Weft N,.ns'O.et a. Nauaa *suns Fee, 101.14r.1104,
1114.1.,." now re. rut 11.ftear. Wants ar 1,10r1. PAYt.. dastlr.;.j.ruar, 20.1041.

Wnsa 0 AAAAA TAsSILLL.. lidor rue Wort Vilncnrear, Va.

eativitc:-) Ruts: eiteutatin5 Expo.
Cc ce.f., cj p.m
Ely STARR DE !Hilt

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Routes of bends, acts, Weida Unite,
[co shows, repertoire-tont thews, Ore-

naLlc and niusleal shows, circuses,
and CarniVele are earned in The ofribriard tree of charge. Oct into the
habit of eencling us your route
Promptly. Seed It to Bowie Elie:or.
Thr niebeeed, 25-27 Opera Plitto,
CIneinnnti, 0. Bottles reaching Cincinnati not later than Friday will ap-

weather cleared at 9 ceeleek. throning
Our men back into the cams paten far a
few edClittonal hours and our women to pear In following week's issue.
boar Edith::
Bands anti seta pinyteg irateenstie
With the eley gaily necoratcd, the high the come:leo ter a hulking bee.
Thursday at daylight the ehotri.clar.n
engagemenia should tot us keine, an
echoot bond Meeting at the (tepee all
were
placed
on
the
wire-tenni
detail,
the
soon
es they leave it spot so that the
city and comity offleiala Sn toppers and
!taunt can be kept up to date,
tells, ready to backelap and purripharsite. artists went the whitewsth route on the
barns
and
femme,
the
women
beck
to
as wall ss theusande of eitierne garbed
In their Senitay beat. Ballyhoo Bros. the cOrneelte. the younger girls to the City and that city attempts to charge
poke:eat and Anterietre Only neonteed Cotton paerh. the sticks to the cane
e bow train roared Leto the selopted home patch. and the griddle cher* to the sirup *5 license rev preseneed by its cedt
Trees the Attention goes from
town of the mile owners, and managers CO:acing pout The besets whiled assay mantes.
to worse, creating a multitude of
Of the ;Mew beering thole name, Weeks the tiny ley paying off more debts with ban
tax
districts.
each attempting to set up
Friday
and.
ago (totters! Agent Treetime annouricect P10102 and haradelisking.
lints and what In ofteot
e t the city bat that the boys would soon Seturdey round nil crepe gathered and boundary
amounta
to
(detain
houses to an Ofttvrt
return and brtng with item the meet the farm repaired_ the &lice rep=ting to cotta tax reaceue fund*.
In the DIX3.11.
tonieual arise on of educational Stree4 the Mollie -We gross 40 per cent aver Last time, buainess is hampered
and suffers.
topay-tinvy rides, bazaar booths, other year's take.
The illustrattoroi Cited nee ImeIfeatire
Kindly Amount* thru the eOlinions of
erupt. end Mira:liens ever emembled.
of
the
geners.1
problems
which
develop
for the ber-eflt of all fete
Pour :Mite direct north from Rome The. Rrebeent,
creation of these Teeny Interstate
that It the market for fetus from
Spun It the vast plantation of the Badly- managers,
trade
barriers.
some
of
which
have
afholds up, we will and two more
heo tersely. Here to their beautiful products
our member shows to a eineredto the train. The bestow last wired fected
cote -Mal home, tergo herr*. and ptunirrOr mei
stable
extent.
The
time
is
ripe
tee
Mein
ad to a weekly farm migeNtria for hem of the association and the indUseryof Cabins occupied by their cohered there an
ceopperi. It was on their 40 -acre pesters people in ail department.
to give serious thought to this subject.
MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
that the midway was teed' out, the lot
11 they dei MathIns to overcome three
having been well coverall with sawdust
probehma, they ore likely to become more
from their own sawmill that also pro serious. If. on the ether hand, proper
eldest the lumber used to build and ft steps lies taken to combat these diner-it:ate the altuetion at least can be
buffet the abow. There was much felt/Icing amid the women of the sharekept in breed setd perhaps improved.
:knee Sputa, Tex_
Week ended Stipt.

ainettean ea' ods

-copper colony. They had carried on
Without their husbxnes during the see den while their men served on the shoot*'

association, gptc.

MARRIAGES
fiy MAX COHEN
(Continued trees page II)
Y. eept,
from the office staff down_ Bees/teen play - live to the annual meeting of this at.- Bed nowt. mud Helen Peppier, neopro,
rottener, Vt.. August DX
lug polities with the bilgsvie,s of city nail reelmitee, sere have asked Frank H. King- orBIIRDICIK-LaMARR-Ire
Jr..
county and attending to the ft-tett-on of man. secretary of Reoektort (Mama Fier sortof Mr. and Mrs. Ira Burdick
Burdick. of
the midway, the ticsate nastily bed every- and secretary et the Internee:0nel Asap All
-Texas
disown,
and
Pauline
thing set for the opening. Monday night diet= of Mira and, Expoeittons, for en
gave the midway the biggest growl In ortlettl statement of the action of that
In connection with Its anntiel
paws In the thotes. eerier. Tlint night seseetztlen
the Tutesday cell was posted for 7 a.m. electing, M molt se this tram:nation to
All herein appeared nt scheduled time received. ire OM be able to officially anand It was then that Pete Ballyhoo an- nounce the time and plane of our announced. "We are all with It sod fOr tt. nual meeting.
One of the sob/feta that should then
If we make a big crop this yrnr. the
show can troll afford to fitly out on win- be given Math vonsIdenttion le trateatate
trade barriers. Preen time to time
ter. riot bNitca wilt move an army. I
(Cerstinited from peg: 24)
presume you all know that It Is meliuteel- we here mentioned the thbRet in this treaSisrer. League members at the fair
eatherin,
but of late this lied of activity are Art Ilriete, Lincoln 0. Dickey, Lew
=akin: time in Dixie- We must eirthe on the part
at State governmetits het Dufour. Nate Emile. BIB Either. Murray
now. Jest follow my tarns foreman, to
Seale crew.

Monday well a bray day for eteryeese,
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ROCHESTER. N.

Leaf -err. deuehter of Dr. Prank La.lenrr,
01100-9149., Augtist 210 In fkanore, Tex.

CRAWFORD-JOHNSON - Kenneth
Crawford. Ferris Wheel foremen of the
Bullock

Amusement

Company, and

Virginus Johluers. of Moen:
Rope, W, Va., In 14cointairi City. Term,

*sauces

September 2.
DILLEN-LUDE-einenos

Dillon, Terns

Whoa asset seller with Mite Fpoisitlein
ehows. and Makine Ledo
NkCcok, Nob.

in

recently

ECHES-ECKER -Robert Ecko,
Geraldine W.-ker. earl:ice at rho Appleton
Theater. Appleton WM., Septcniner 14 in
and

that city.
PINNEGAN-GINLEY-Franets J. Flu organ, projectionist at Irser-g Theater,
Carbondale, Pa_ end Elennor Ginter,
remote. at St. Rose Church, Carbondale,

September 21.

HASKINS-DE 110T1I-Delbtrt Harkins,
musician with the WTAQ Perm Hands.
rind Agnee de Both September 10 to
alr"JA8414117584-yi Wt(AIgit6=--.7.

fL Js.nion, eon:

with Burdick's All -Teem
Shoe*. and efareiline Bearden, of nideC-ah, Tox.. recently At the bride's borne.
emetenatre

LAYE-LERNER-eJohn C. Lays. emotesionnere with Burcliera All -Texas Slateere

e nd Lillian Lerner, shoves setretary, In
Baird, Tex_ September IL.
LUCAS-X:742X- fidword P. Lueui Jr.,

a member of the Howard Krnamer ore:x.1.1ra. and-Ant:A Mao Klein September

le in Niel. Win.

AMMON KALTE:NUTEIN - George
Moue:). ineringer of Keyy'e C-afe.
weed. N. J.. and Ida Katterisaceu, main*,
in Wildwood September 10.
NIVEN-HOLLO-Devid Nivea, Sell -Sib
Hollywood titre player, end P1-1991111
daughter of an officer in the
Royal Air Forcer, recently. Nivea la now

in the British army.

OISKV-LURSCHKR--Jervis Olsen scat

Mary Aileen Letvieher In Southport,
Conn.. September '7. Bride Is the daugh-

ter of the hate Mat* Luc:ache?, former
Hippodrome press nettle

alto

lit AJCIttAGES Ott opposite page)

League To Stage Charity
Show at N. Y. World's Fair

the cane rerteh and here get leith St."

derempiel some acute situations. Partic-

Is this true 19 the vicinity of New Goldberg. Al Clonslor, Harry Hargrave.
The day sea spent In cutting and ularly
York and New Jersey. An in generally Harry Hearth T. W. Kelly. Frank Ken-

hauling cant and making tneleaces. One known. New York State has a cigarette
Of our freest treitted employees rentarkel. tax. while New Jersey does not, aed meth
"Wa will non be all net for a ?Inside complaint is made by the tax autheritlee
Doter -lake route this winter." Being en or the city of New York on the bringing
the home town. the homes wanted to into that city tram serum the river in
Make a good 1Mprrealosi upon the nit- New Jersey of untaxed etgarestre. Thla
thw$, Orden were giran to the atIckis his resulted In an estimated annual
to work en the eine shift and to teen,- lea or almost 020,000,000 in rigarette
ii-tte the bally cloth shilling, Again the sales to deahmt4 In Hew York City. as
Oine town creditors were paid rate with well na loss of tax revenues resetting
peaito and again the midway did a from It A sinner retention in other

nedy. Jimmie Lynch, Hyla P. Mayne*.
Prank Miller. J, Gilbert Noon. H. J.
Reicher. Billy Rose, Joe Rogers, Nate
Rifkin. AI Reesman, Herbert Schnitek,
Almon R. Shaffer, George P. Smith Jr.,
Jack (Abtel Tratin. Alec 0. Whittteid.
CIL! Mean, and Frank Zembrenao. Ted
Law*, the miser, and Eddie Allan, menage: of Gene Autry. are also Leaguees
named on the general committee. Allen

Plehor and Smith.

Dripettarit Entertainment and Pertormence unit la made up of co-cludrmen with President Duffield RA chairman ex officio. His workers are ERkey.
Kennedy. Rooms. Hargrnse.Rone, (loonier. Lynch, Miller. end AIM*.
Itendeplerters far campaign and committee Is the Boathouse. adrntniatrative

office of the fair's

1111111140110Sit depart -

meet. Tickets. are el.
Duffield and Shesit predicted the altow
would be 090 of the greatest ever staged.

with talent to be drawn from the ?air
and Broadway. It is believed to be the
drat Ulna the League loss ever launched
will bring over Autry. who will be in a heriete. venture in New York, ever:
towel
for
the
rodeo
at
the
Carden.
perbsps
a couple of yearn after the tine
capacity tree -hint nutlet -As.
Aside of merchandising develops from
Executive Committee coliseum World war, when the club bad a brother
Wedge:vial at daybreek the cane the New York City sates LAX all molar: of Contra)
association
in New York, which collapsed
Lew
Dufour,
chairmen.
and
Metiers.
glinder, the nada, and the biz Iron conk- untaxed sales eloweere In New York Briete, Bond, Dickey. Hargrave,
ProduCtlen thente will unfold as a tortes
ing pote were going full Wait_ Barrel State and out of the State.
et
take
-Otte
shows at the expo, Mr
Kennedy,
Reesman.
Wthon.
and
Rogera.
Similar difficulties are created When Advertising old Public Relations: Rose- Instance, JackonSinerldia'e
after barrel of gotderobrowri molaraes
Bluing MegaSlight came only too
aleerly for our weary pmformere. Who
would rather v.orie on the tot ,than to
the needs, At 0 p.m. a relielateiti Ott
and the midway scat kept dark. but the
wan turned met.

New Yee* taxicabs Venture Iliter Jersey
and New Jersey euthoritles attempt to
tax them with the New Jersey mi.:twice
tax of one -haft cent per mile. and when
New Jersey tow care tome into New York

CONCESSIONS-WANTIM-CONCESSIONS
Foe

man. Goldberg, anti Rogers. Finance: eine Covers will emerge as "Back Coven"
Cy Bond, chairman, nod Hargrave and In the. Iferlrepopten or Gridiron Chub of
Kelly. Reception: Art Berm. chairman: Weshington manner.
lecenier League Prelidetits J. C. McNoon, Rogers. and Zambreno. Lasites'
Committee: Peg WIIIIri Humphrey. chair- Caftere end Sergi J. Levy attended one
men. and Vremres Sheen, Ways and of the buddies at which dotatla were
Mean -'it Harry /Mona, chairman, and =eked out.

ETOWAH COUNTY FAIR, Gadsden, Ala `6vc7.K7
The Proxperity Spot of the South

All ledustsiea wetione 21 heels Mee( and craps beet in rut% trerylhErd even eetere
linen and Cookhouse. Real apporlunity tor Ball Camel. Photo. Palmistry, Sealei.
Narniikl. Gar's Your Ate 11041 all Wheels and teepee Stoma

EAT AND DRINK STANDS FOR CADSDEN, APPLY TO
F. U. LOUDON, ATTALLA. ALABAMA

CONCESSIoNS AEI, OPEN FOR

EASTERN ALABAMA FAIR, ALEXANDER CITY, ALA., WEEK OCT. 14

and HOUSTON COUNTY FAIR, DOTHAN, ALA.. WEEK OCT.
CropMid Candi*Ions bt Item
CAN AL -S0 PLACE:

21

SILVER STREAK, SCOOT -02. MT -A -WHIRL, FUN HODS!. WM Curnhh Wagons.
FAT SHOW. GRINS SHOW, ILLUSION SHOW, SHAM( WOW, AluOcAol for Pint St.w.

WANTED --A SENSATIONAL FREE ACT FOR WEEK OF OCT. 7

FRANK WEST. Cenl. Mgr., West's World's Wonder Shows
THIS Nettie LIMILSTorat COUNTY FAIR, AtltNi, eta

FAIRS

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS

FAIRS

CAN PtC2 111(OWS THAT DO ROT CON01.127. Alt CONOCISINOAIS 01121t,
14:
Trown 00,4,04 Fair., LAronpt. Oa., OttOtprt C. eeereer eoents, ethos. OA-,
1140 11111.10.0 -W -Nag Coan10 Fair, FiuNrOd, GL. Octob0. 21. OLAer, te ApilAw.
111001.0o0y0, WAR.. This W00..
WAA9 Mind Ilteatke.. TAINNe. Arta. Nuattlono.
P.

THEY H1C41) THE WORKERS yet a "gala .411 -Star Midnite Shoat" in the
Music Mar et :he Neu Vera. World's tete on- October 21 far the ehoesesenei
Lonnie of America hespitel, eesneterp. end Shosonan's horns feed, Frank D
:1.1V1 (left) le general chats -men of the benielt arid etedlrectoe of the tl'ex-ltra
Dtsjyrehr (right) is prr-ttdent of the ALA and
Tate nstrXtecy, end Frank
workra Fair ltretrotke attrrolor,
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Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organi:fatiott Festivities
Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Con inualcations to 25 Opera Pint, Cincinersa,

M. Sauerkraut Day Contest To Feature
Knocks Out a Profit Rodeo in Pittsburgh
Ill., Sept, 98.-The afterFORItl.b
PristiliIIRGII, Sept, 211.-Firet annual
noon attend -ante et the annual f_tittier- Fraternel Order of Pollee and atom
Modes here will ha bent outdoors
kraut Day here an September 19 was Grotto
the titers* grounds. at Fifth and Penn
about 25, per cent below that of 1019, on
Avenue. Rodeo ta produced by Writes
there won n record night cremil end the Producing Company. with C. s,
on
affair closed with a profit for the drat general manager rind IL M. Airsoh ae
time in roar years. reported Secretary - rodeo director, bath having many years
Treasurer William Moss, Attendants, wee experience In bash:ens.
about 23,000, Near -by eacbratterse and
V, Adam*. who Mental contract,
terra during two r.; lours weeks was totuarge
turniall the nook wed direct the problamed for the lighter day limo draw. gram,
loft for Montana where he will
The event la Illnaneed by trineOlithntre do- buy two cartonds of wild harem,. Cheronation*,
kee linmnions loft for Florida When) he
Fire well -received freo acts were fur- will inn -chase two carload* of wild steers
otilatel by the Joo Cody Agency. William to he used here. A complete rodeo
?Loftier Amusement Company. here for grounds will be built with mate for
the 17th time and ninth consecutive 12,500, new corrals, chutes. and catch -

gtotts

Jay). ht. assistant, soon.
MORE than 13,000 romfmrd atreets Of LevY IJanier
Anamn, staff lyricist, for Warmynah, Cob.. att September 14, closing nerSenility
Brother'.
rind
Janice Schwartz, labbday of ma two-day lath annual Harriett pro, soon.
Pertisel, Award* totaling nearly 41,000.
Don
Wilson.
radio
announcer. and.
donated by Jeffs -awn County Ported of
ContinlatiOners, the Chamber of Cent- Peggy Ann Helot. daughter of Sidney
nateco, and county extention arreto Kent. pm...Aden: of 20th-Centhry Fox
Were distributed among winners of movie latifito, November 15.

Al Orner, dellairrier. and Selma Weiser,
agrikultural displays. P. 5.1, Drage, superintendent of exhibits,. said 343 exit-1131ton' tionpro, in Philndelphia this month.
Harry Arrinvibt, nonpro, and Sadlo
registered 1,000 entries. Canmealanalrea
Stein. of the booking department at Sts reported good tnniness..

lion WTI'. Philadelphia, in that city in

JOE lzittftfiON and his Hymns-of-Alt- December.
Lyman Potts. product/ au manager at
Churchee Choir, Fronk Meekins ooh and
muds eels hare been hooked foe the ration CIECCK, Regina., tiaisc.. and Milninth flannel Food Show in Milwaukee dred 13ole, nonpro, in &mammon thin
Atuittotium. sponsored by Itilwnintee Re- month.
tail Grocers' Iltsbrintion.

.

THE lath annual East Side Fell Festival. September 1.13-22, fn metuson-Kipp
Atailiten. Wis., Under itisspleali
of Fart Side Inednern Meria Association.
draw over 20000. Entertainment in
eluded Sunny Brown arid HU' Vaudeville
Send, Arielstrans Woodchopper and His

Ohatierts. and dittleing.

mittee and will Attend Xfirlison Square
Garden rodeo with her court. Secretary
liarektila Club. a feature of The Pittsburgh Press, will make Shirley Athwart
an honorary member. It plans to tune
marry menabers greet little Marley at the

WLS Barn Dance: Pat Buttrarnt and shows.
A boy, Richard. to Mr. and 59111, .7011
Otto end Ilan wiz Barn Dance Band. Le_sciak, recently in Pittaburgh. Pathet

with ert1441ty performances for the MCA /tenth
it the first annual Golden Phreartnt Fes.
rival. In Aberdeen. S. 17_ Mat week, mid
Eagan lloneeck. of Mune Corporation of
America, who is here with nn MCA alarm
this week at the Corn Paloce.
ante Whit bepolicl

"Non -Stop America" Spec
For Auto Show hi Chicago
CHICAGO, Sept. 2.-The 41st annual

to Aberdeen the show included Rothe -A- Chicago Automobile Show. to be held for

ter. George Givot, 'Ted Flo Rite and hie
crebealra. Itollywood OlartiOlir Ghia. and
10 other acts, The Corn Patrice chow
here hen Johnny Scat Daces And his orebestra, Dixie DUnta.r, Paul Rentca, Ettaler Wert. Serb Diipent. Jot, and Jnrie
attitenna's Bon Air Girls. and 10 other
act?.

nine dap lit the International Amphitheater under rumple...el of Chicago Automobile Trade Associntion, *will feature
a spectacle. Non -Step Amerdes, Produced
by Edward Beck. who did last yearn
Dame FarAfon chow. spec will dramatise

the chenge in tars and auto abeam eine°

the turn of the century. to the Adam -

?Ws week The MCA Caewfeede ol Stern "liniment of pretty girls, aingers. and
Is et Oaark Empire Dittridt Fear, Spring- dancers,

field. Mo., featuring lierble Kay sod hie Decorntive and llghtnig Wee* Will ho
orthestro. Chan Chase, Hollywood Glam. created by this Docker Studios. 'flits year.
OW Girls, and five other nets.
Lintead of utiltring winner', of netionality
contorts. community beauty queens will
be chosen. The growing vogue for etation Wagons; has led the executive rain -

Acts Slated for Mass. Show

Rubtenm. Inc., sod Bettina. Hall, °pent
and musical comedy Mar. nt Pleat 09:1gregationcil Church. San Francisoo, Stp-

matte to set aside n tection for the

showing of such vehicles by leading
re.anufacturera.

BOSTON. Sept. 28.-NeW Fatal -end
Attendance last year reached n peak
Food Show will be Marred eight dayn In of 375.020, AI, J. Lannhnn, cheirrnan of
Roston Garden. with Judy Cenova an the Show committee. expecte on large an
frettired attraction, Frank DUbleisky and attendance this year.
ze.torantes are staging the arrow. acting
to co-operation with Edward Syrian.
president of the sporiportng grocers' also cotton. Miss Canons will appear sev- Midway for Calif. Festival

with the none organizstinn. September
10 In Henderson, Ky.
SMITH - VARADY - Loins

100 exhibitOrn.
The Induatelel
bulletin; atiJOIning the Garden has been
leaned, making apace avelluble double
that et hut year. The 1030 nhOW. also
ttaged by Dutilriaky. drew ore.- 120.000.
There alai will be oilier act* and brood Mau Irani the stage of special events.
Lea Shaitt, of the Garden staff, in bandting press, and papers have been giving

.ho ahem good hrofilm.

will highlight the nine -day Fall Festival
And Columbus Dry Celebration here under auspices of Itnilan-American Social
Club, reported President Mario Illengitto.
Other attractions will be e conanatten
bait In the new IASC Hall and a parade.
Event will be staged on streets, Anthony
Fiore beast' the recap...ton committee.
Arthur P. Caultr. of IA cot Coast Amunemerit. Company, la managing director.

NELSONVILLE, O., FALL FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 7-T2 INCLUSIVE
Location
WANTED-Legitimate Concessions of all kinds.
center of city.
Address Inquiries: THE F. E. COODINC AMUSEMENT CO.,
1300 Norton Road, Columbus, 0.

is a stiff announcer at Station WTMJ.
A daughter to air. and airs. Al Wolf

September 13. Pother In manager of the
Chorale% Ballroom, Catnips.

iconmei
A son to Lucky and Deo Lerabee In
smith. ticket ortter and assistant talker
On the Stranger Then They 5090% Show. Pasadena. Calif.. Avoid at.
on Cetlin b Wilton Shows. end Betty A daughter to Sir, and Mrs, Charles
Varady. talker on the Twri-Slar Retch Galling in Itilanrukee Septerither 14.
with trio same. organ:trance!. In Green - Father is it continuity writer at Illative
WTMJ. maw: maker.
WI*. S. C.. SePtrlober 20.
STINSON- PERRY - Warren Stinson, A son to Mt. and Mrs. John antler In
nonpro. and Dell Perri. Manint at. Sta- Scranton. Pm_ September 10. Father Is
tion KROW, Oakland, Calif- In Sony. announcer at Station WOBL Seranhan.
Mother in the fanner Claendolyn Matcher.
Nev. Septer.nber 15.
SUTPON-PItEER--Chartea Sutton. enTwin boys, Adrian aNal Unmet*. to
gineer at Station KFJZ, Port Worth. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Viler. September 17
Tex.. and Marie Freer, nonpro. of Fort at Adrian, Mich. Parents are contesWorth, recently in that city.
nientairea.
TLM-ANDERSON--Fserett Tim, direcA eon. Sidney Charles, to arr. and
tor of the Sioux Cityani, heard titer Mrs. Charles Snelletilwarg in St. Kary's
Hospital,
Huntington. W. vs, September
Station KSCJ. Sioux City, Ia., and Jean
Anderson, of the KSCJ Ithythrnattea, 22. Father, formerly a band leader, op.a
wholesale
pitcbmen's supply
cestes
meal trio. in that city Ausruet 5.
VAILCONI-STEWART- Carl Varcom, *tors In Huntington. Mother is the
Binger known en Geri Weiler, with Alex 'former Helen Grove, anent film berme.
J1, daughter to Mr. and Mee. Milton
Bertha's ore-bestra, and Louise Stewart.
nonpro. In Attrintie city September 12. Rosenbaum in Philadelphia September
WILSON-12,LICrIT - Derby Wilson, 10. Father la an ausorinte of Sexy Hirst
sinners, and Roberta Irillott, dancer and in the operation of Dag burlesque theadaughter el Laura Livingstone, profes- ter ciretilt.
A eon to Mt. and Aim, Louie 0, Casein
sionally known as Detroit Pled, night
tlult, =tare, In Atlantic City fielytember September 24 at Michael Reeve Heepitat,
Chicago, Pother is head of a Chicago
12.
wrrtntnizt- BITREOtt'S - Raymond publioity firm and author of the radio
Witthuhri, staff member of Station Show Quits Alifir.
A daughter. Kathleen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Winn, Sheboygan, Win. rims Audrey
Borrow% September 21 in Sheybogan. Owen Vinson nt Ailchxel Reese Hospital,
Chicago. September 21. Father in a
.Vls.
radio director with the Kart Weiler of nee. Mother is Pauline Hopkins, radio

eoKittig ?natt ra ges

Georgette McKee, ingenue in the Chi -

MO Company of Lfle With lathes', and
eral times each day and night. Sonic
Nether:de Willis. Chicago attorney, Oc60 baskets of food will be gluon away SAN FRANCISCO. Sept,
at each pert manta and there *will be Coast Amuse:nem Company and free nets tober 0.
Over

Is a pi:nut-composes at Station WCAla
there.
A boy, Roger Llewellyn. to ?dr. and
Hewett Price recently in Pittsburgh,
Father It n staff singer at Station WCAE.
Pittsburgh.
A son 10 Mr, end Mrs, Arthur Peterson
In Grant Ikepital. Chicago. September
HI. Fnthrr In a Chicago radio actor, and
the mother Ls the former radio actress,
Norma Ranee=
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. William Austin
at tcra-a Mothoditt Hospital, Des Motnea.
is., September IA. Father Is staff pinnitt
at Station WHO, Dm Moines.
A daughter September 9 to Mr. mid

tcenbet 10,
SLOANE-SPROIASE--Itenti M. Sloane,
with gimlets Greater Mrs. George Conde In Milwaukee. Father
opening perfermanco when elm will pears conceealonaire
Shows, Inc.. anti Juanita Star Sprouse,

for Mennen with the dab members,
Tex Shernian, well-known rodeo prose
went, in directing publicity. Advence
sale In reported unusually heavy. Otto
A. Zange la general chairman. Slegart
for the. rodeo Is. "It's Too Wild To Sc
MITCHELL, S. D. Sept...M.-Attend- Had Indoors.

Capacity for MCA
Revue at S. D. Fete

Rittia
A daughter. Joyce Veranda. to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank R. Rohl In Red Deer, Alta-.
receitily mother In the ter4lee Mee.
homer 11. 11111tenS, for many years. with
the Johnny J. Jones' and Ilima-n & Dyer

aeorgift Corbels. of WLS; Ben Berger and

MARRIAGES
year, hod two Ferris Wheele, a Merry-Go- pens. Ten chutes will be wed.
(Continued Porn opposite poor)
ItoOnd, and Kiddie Antos. F.flmsll Shoos
G. Haditea Bryant Ls directing a rode()
F1tATT-8CHWAtOttit-Erneet S. Pratt.
had a Tilt -a -Whirl, Itellopiane. and Pony queen contest. At present aver 400 gine
ride, while IL bLantich had it Silver have entered from a radius of 90 halm member of 11111 Ikmon'e orchestra. rind
Streak. Nicked that VIe Lorton Fisher's with chambers of commerce working Roth Schweiger, September 20 to
Athletic Show, M. Stark's Penny Armide, hard far their entries. Queen will be Itericelts %V.ts
o muarnm and 123 coneessions were alto Oren n tvertin varntlrrt in New Tort
RUBCCAM-HALL-Raymond
with rill expenses paid by the rodeo com- chairman of the board of Young &
On the tandway,
Other ettisettone were a parade, tee
raoerti*itt lands, eperikero. boll gamma.
ftgricultural show. amateur contest. bond

41

*ports arinauncer, end Incinto Berries.
British mc1reac
Jack Termer. press agent, and auntie

Surmise Granby. announcer at &Allen%

writer, her Meet recent

weeks hieing

ands:roam and Glesions One A daughter. Lynne, to Mr. and Mrs.
mit Hannn In San Francisco September
10. Putter is an NBC Klinger.
A non to Mr. end atm. Johnny Wets mullet at Stanford Clniaeralty Hospital.
840 PeSLTIetaea, September 24. Father is
known for his Taman roes an the acreen
and it the watirensing star of Billy Rose's

WCAR Pittsburgh. sod Gertrude Prrfman, nonpr0. of Pltlabilrgh,*Onn,
Ellis °talky. saxophonist with the Ale. .Aqtuicade at the Golden Gate yawns.
liners, hoped over Station WCAE. 144tte- thirst Exposition, San Francisco.
tturgh, and Ruth Welraherger. lump°.
of Pittsburgh, soon.
Sam Weellr_lch, napes, Pittaborgh.
1.../t0 0tCeC
and Ruth Crider, continuity writer lit
}risotto Harris, Atistralitua mous.
Station WCABt, Mitaburgh, soon.

nutty Prank. former poi* agent for known profamiftnany as Marcia Relator'.
Hornet lieldt and new publicity mari- from Phil Banta, orchestra leader, to
nas.: fox the Slate 'beater. Hartford, Led Angeles September 17,
Phyitla Hallatholder, former vaudeville
Cones, end Marl Sadie Petrovich, of
actress known as Phyllis P.m. frost Jock
Bridgeport, Conn. boon.
Pally Kratelimer, muds -Inn and opera- W. nouarhoider. nonpro. recently to
tor of the Joni Stanton. -Plilludelphia Detroit.
Wiry A. Sperm feature writer for the
night dub. and Alice Rteas, nonpro. to
nutroeptom on) Amoy Nears anti Station
PhlIndelpliln "WA.
Paddy CM. tittriesqlso innate, and WCAX. from Charles Warwell, writer. to
Dian Rowland, burrito:Oro dancer, soon. Durtingtem September 12.
Nancy Knott Bennett, former tab.
Johnny Farts, pianist -singer at Llmbaray Club, PhIbutelpinn, end Mary Lae vend*. and Mien, performer, trona Kirk
nenapro. in Now York in December. Bennett, former tab and sande actor,
Mitchell (Mike) Prantarich, rade:, In Columba", 0. Austad. to,
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH -Communicatiees to 25 Aosta Place. Cincinnati 0

Russell Bros.

:Merl Hodgini Jr.
Gets Back Into Harness

Closincr Oct. 3

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 221.,--Wlion
Albert Horigml Jr. attended Chown

Will return to Rolla, 31o.,

Bros: Chests here the servo thing happrrindlo him that used to hopper. to rte

ness since Labor Day

Ikette la now assistant manager of the
Terre Haute Hoene Hotel, but when he
got to the circus the old mere returned.
He made, his way to the backyard. borrowed a snit of tights, and when the
All-Anserleres Pliers were Introduced he
was among them. Ho attempted two
tricks, made one and sensed one. -TWA
Li not a had average. considering ho
had been out of practice two years, had
rimer before worked with members of
this peak -taro troupe. rind had gained
a considerable number of pollute since
lilt active circus days, In the midterm('

inset fife
aterre.

quarters-decline in busiROLLA, Mn., Sept. M.-Ruse:ill Bros.'
Circus will bring Its semen to a close
byre October 3 and then ad Ihto Winter
quarters. Trite wilt be the feet time
Mace permanent winter quarter* were
eatablithed here In 10e3 tbat the circus
has exhibited to Roils at the close isie
Mead of et the opening of a semen. After
dosing In Tem.* tate nut fall the show
remained to the Lower Rio °made Valley
for the winter. with temporary quarters
at Donna, Tex.. and Matted from there
early In March of this, year. Thus the
prom returns to Rona Meer an absence
Of IS months_
The chef= will find an enttendettie
welcome awaiting its return_ It will also

find Rolla In a peosperous condition. a
4 per cent Inc -ream In populate:ea heving
put It wen coos the 6,000 mark.
F.. K. Webb la mutter.; winter quarters
et Fort Wyman Place on the south out.
Marts of the city, and It to understood
that Mr. end Mrs_ C. W, Webb, earners of
the enema, will rebuild their barite destroyed by leo there a year ago.
- Decision to close early In October re gutted from a. marked decline in bustrem
albee Labor Day. While sharp fluent soave in the weather no doubt helve
been a factor. Manager Webb attributes

7.

*Am.

ee, .
LieLtie-011.-Ittt

co

was lots slater. Mn.e P. Herold Van Orman.
and together they, visited their aunt,

81 SS AMERK
11'

nsmarr WIZENS' ALLIANCE, Local No. Ye. iron Pat prize in the
Derrell AFL Labor Day p4reote trite the roar pictured here. Members of
Local 54 marched 100 per emit In the remade and trees What uniforms. They
;rein tot by Matt .7. Hobe de^oaty morieelf. Disfriberoes' Infer 1M. $ also
paraded with the billposters. dressed in blue and log by &Tray Marine Jrint,(
Stewart, reeretary-treasures of the focal,

Gainesville Ends
Successful Season
At Henrietta, Tex.

Voorheis Ill: Ni4 !Lope

Held Out for lliti Recovery

Boston's First
Police Show Okeh

Madame BedtnL whose homes era a feature of Ruesell Bras. Beret., trouped
with the Russell show two matoms.

Polack Bros. First
Indoor Circus for
Elks at Falls City
PALLS CITY, Neb. Sept. 28.-The

local Eike lodge is hooding Its first
AKRON. 00 Sept. 28.-Ben H. Veorbele. annual indoor Orem, festurtne Polack
former Iteeenbeek-Waltaies Circus peel,* Won: Circus. at the Prieluud Memorial

representative and al. one Unit heed of Auditorium, starting today and continuing until September 30. Three night
and two Inelined performances will 130:
given. They are for the benvitt of the
Elk.. Club Chrlstnem Charity Fund.
Vernon L. AteReavy hate:lied the promotion work. Ho has returned to the

the stump prlecipelly to as unsettled OATNESVILLE, Tcx., Sept. 28.-Gaines. the publicity departenent of the Johnny
Mate of the pubilcO mind. te.voirm.g VIII0 conizniinIty CIrCtis cloud ono of its J. Jones and othre carneatle. b nertouely
the fertheernine Presteentlal deepen,
Thome; ttoapttal here. Last
suereasitil mesons at the Old Ill In St.
conscript ton. end the europesat war most
be oompleted kilt duties as exSettlers Reunion in Ifeerietta_ Tex_ Sep. month
director at Surittrut Beach
sttuotion,
ploltatton
el, the sponsom netting between Park here, Neill
recently he and his wife
In spite of the early awing date the Umber
and *SOO.
They now reside
season will be OM, of the teretest In 4403
lived at Curl/raga
Rumen Bros.' history. extending over a With the eicception of n epring see- In Akron.
at Dtliee. gamma hare hotted
petted of 91 weeks. A ',mein route card gagernent
being published by Mite Weeeterrer, profits up to 41,200 every date title reaeon. The Dallas flop was dice to poor
musket. director And mall agent.
publicity and we of the livestock arena
at Par Ptak for the showing, Fair
weather prevailed for ell the 20 peefortreasees and Ports Striae Might Injury
at Sherman In the eprese wee the only
mishap of the year.
The board oe directors appropriated
BOSTON. Sept- U.-The Pollee Circus. money
for le -meted meet tickets for the
spensesred by the Maasachtuiette Wawa 100 members
of the circuit wine bevel been
Police Aid Ascieentlo:n and Mated by active all meson
to ettene the Mulcting
Err.est M. Jatote Inert week. war a din- circus at Fort Wnitb
Sunday night Sept -net =mews considering the feet diet It tember 22. Manager
Ray Stamps and
was the tint year for the Metes. which Secretary G. D. Usti made
arrmigementa
is planned no en annual event for the for the block of Meta et Melina
Falls.
next aeveral year Attendance was not The chow bad tent rent- ls at Clerks
gemt on any day. but picked up. The vine and Wlebita Falls. The Santa Ceutashow wan an excellent one, with 23 acts parade unit will take the road the hut
end with Jacobs desiereing considerable Stork In November In charge of Verne
credit for his stereinauship and skill, Brewer.
The Advance sale Of Meets had been
more than sulfides:it to guarantee the
'Memo* of the reciter. before It opened.
The Monne days, of the circus were
by' all Olds the belt Of the week due to
the fact that tboueseds of Antericsn
Legion convention Mellor* were arrlyine

horses when they heard an

Voorheir. suffered a Wort attack about
two weeks ago end tater the 'Arne day
hie het aide became -paralyzed, A few
days ago be bad a cerebral hemorrhage
and eine° then gangrene hes set In. No
hope le heist out for Its recovery.

Hamid.Morton To Start
Indoor Dates at Toronto
TORONTO, Sept. 2O).-Efamtd-Iforldn
Circus will Inaugurate Its Indoor seo.son
bete tinder auspices of the Shrine
Itaoseees Temple, Omer Kenyon la tit to
handle the advance and opened now
quertrie on Wing Street. Proceeds will
tie used ih Canada's war effort,
Advance eteket male has mended the

show for We third consecutive year.
Re was away from the show far alt weeks
tints summer and returned home In
mane:pow, to attend to some businees
matters, including leasing his emcee,
Ins wife is again [reveling with him.
efickey Blue and MeReary are the only
ones on the staff of premodern who are
not nesr1on the meow.,

New Quarters for O'lleury
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.-lematsding bmlnesa him neenoiteted larger quarters tee
the O'Renry Tent and Awning Company
and * building SO by 200 feet has been
leased. Work of renuorleittlx la now In
progross and the company wit' InoVer to
the new quarter:I shortly after the flest
of the year,

pant feet pima.

Four Capacity Crowds for RB at
Dallas; Rain Hurts at Fort Worth
teempteollerei eine° our the Terse ad-

Burlington, Vt., Lot Passes
nunitmoTorc, rt.. Sept. 23.-All eir-

Mums and cernivale preying here in the
future will here to UM: IOU outalde the

city line, as the only available spite at
present will be converted into a children's playground, under the terms of
the will of the late John .7. Flynn, late
DALLAS, Sept. 2*. - The Ringlingof this city.
George Real end Prank Itabeek handled, /formula
armee drew four cAjk1CIty Crowds mlialon tax en circus peeformences war
the press and did an unusually neat tub. twee September
23 and 24 with Ideal cause for the serving of a writ of InpmeMickey Knee MO Poodles ltrinneforde
Plenty Mau here Tuesday be Dallas deputy Aber- twat tapiselty. Other performances drew
and other wept -known ctreua acta were weather helping the attendance.
on Prod C. DoWotte, asetata.nt teemfeatured. Profit* will go to the aid of Uf co-operation woo given the show lr.le
attendauce in spite of the weather.
rrtenious
to
Its
appearance
here
by
local Incr. The writ.. granted In Austin on fair
the
members
of
tree
policemen who
Tuesday.
any further perform- according to <Utter °Meath Title was
Messeettaisetts Mutual Aid Poiscrintlion. reempapres playing up the addition of ances ofrestrained
the
first
two-day stand for the Rir,glinx
the deem in Teem until the
An odd feet oat Diet Boston police did new acts this year.
In Port Worth. es this city has al-ate Odronsinn tax on weeklies per- show
not bark the show which woo, Indica&
Dallas audleneet liked the new sneers - St
ways
been
a one -day stand foe the show.
spensioned by pollee living In the State, lined etreang technique and the show's formances hart been paid In full.
also was the first time the slow
Agreement of circus Weenie to pay the This
In. Mlles outaitte of the Hub, aitho the new Lighting enema. ErithuslastIc aphas
played
a Sulteley date here.
11,0W was staged et Roston Garden ple -dm greeted show's new acts. Yevor- ins kept Deltas peace ottarers front Mop- Decauee of meat roastruction on tile
nes with the crowd's were Alfred Court'' ping the Total perfornuinees on Ito sec- T. As P. roterveteen shostgrounde. the lot
mixed animal acts; Massinullia.no Trurzt, ond day. After clicking the circus wet somewhat crowded. and the cook
Colo Bros.' Advance
juggler: the Ittners, nerobetLe cOrnedlans books. R. D. Etter, chief agent here for house was placed a block away on an
the Total comptroller. wee tercel a cheek Miter section or the reservation.
Gets Together in L. A.
and BIN Po- Or:0MM serleilet.
64,51027 covering taxes due on per- John Ringling North and Henry RiesThe RB oilichila reported excellent for
LOS ANOELES, Sept. 241.--02; tseeetint
at Wichita Fain. Poet Worth, ling North contributed $25 to the fund
of the long May of Oble Moe: CL -eta weather and good beetriree during the formanees
And
the dr't day of the circus' Venal being milled to liquidate a baby elephant
le tee Lee Angeles sector, many of the show's trip that Oklahoma.
Objection's by ofnelals of the State Pair engagement. Etter went to Parts. Tex - recently acquired for Forest Park Sec
adieu:me got together for .rural dale.
the circus allowed Wednesday to here. The elephant Ls being paid for
They intetisted asocial Agent .1. D. New - Of Teem to granting a lietnar for any where
the sdn11441en fax on the show's with contributions from school children
men, Ora Parka. mid Jae% Orlmes. douses; circus to play Dallas itnineellstely pre- 001tert
mooed
day perfonnattora In Dallas. Cir- and others.
the L. A. papers and reorrotueding towna: ceding the Texisa fair, threatens to In- cut offletah
said they were acting upon
terrupt
the
REra
Mittel
routing
here
In
Ray B. Male Catering *Peened townie.
Eddie Caidwelt Files Suit
their attorneys when they had
Verne W1011asne. Mir Manager: W..7. Los - September of next year. Obleetion to adviterof
Eddie Cardwell. of Port Worth, flied
fatted
to
make
returns fax the Texas zelthe
circus
dating
was
railed
morally
by
Clyde
Mallory,
ter. sionfreetIng agent:
Their
rennet.
to
pay
the
nun
In
013th
Dutriet Court here egaleat
tax.
checker -up: Pat Murphy. In charge of the the Texes fair management on the etteroora
tax would hive placed them to con- the cIrcUs !Or $2517.5 (Menages for inbrigade: R, S. 4Diekp Scalkedeir banner- grounds that the cirrus date so near tempt
juries
allegedly
received September 75 at
of the Texat court.
attn. Los Aneetee la well billed and that at the Texas fair, October S to 20,
Ada, Okla, when he W1/1 employed by
three has been much art and many reed - would take money that would be spent
the show.
at the fair. Dallas city council was wikrd
era In the eeriest dallies.
Fart Worth Tree -Day Stand
The milt was flied when the show was
Newman is putting the allow in new to pars an ordinance prohibiting the FORT
WORTH. Tex., Sipe 211.-Rainy here. In hts petition Cardwell said he
!spout Show will be at Beverly Boulevard granting of lirenee far a eine& on dare weather
was
awaiting In dlernentling the =dm
cut
Into
attendance
of
the
Ringand Fein Oinoente Elogieverd, Hollywood. two weeks In edrance or during the ring-Piernem circus here Saturday and tent at
lle and seven others were
three days on a neW lot. New towns for Texas fair. No 'mean hes been tekett by Sunday. September 21-22. The weather carryingAds.
a poise Weight of It cruttred
be Ineteerood, ileantiagren the Dents city government
teas elbow
him
to
the
ground.
Injuring his back.
cleared
fee
only
ore
performance,
the
Di
agreement
between
°Melts!'
of
the
and
Potasena.
Perk. North litillyerood,
circus and representatives of the Tietai Sunday matetee, and attendance was spine, lungs, neck, and left shoulder.

In the city and raso to the fart that by
word of Mouth the news kind been aprend
that Jecolaa wee putting on a rood 'Mew.
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110C1111.Lle. fll. Sept. 2N.-Mr. and
Mrs- 'earn Creamy. of Akron, O., with
their daughters, Dorothy and Virginia,
molted Wessell limo.' Clione at Cambridge
and Lancaster. O. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Webb nocarded every °nanny that mole
for Gregory to shoot pictures
B.
duriag the perfannenee one afternoon

CPA Chatted Meet% and Joa p' of and

his grandson, Wilily. all of Springfield,
Man, nude the following eircusee
erasofal Wirth, Inelyokte Moore: Hunt
Baca., Middletown and Clinton, Conn.:
Russell thee. Meriden, ltarteord, and
Britain, Conn- and Holyoke,
)404.4,4 Provider -de Shrine Chew, NanoNew

oentett. Perk, R. I.: Cole Brea- Gardner,
Hingling- Eittrittlen

Spelnefeeki.

The tint part of SOPtOtribtlDidtt and the Beachee attended the
Mans.

Northampton (Metal Pair, wbere they

ease Adele Nelsorea elephenta sad 'Melted
atth the penonnel of the act. During

week ed &Member Is Beach arid hie
grandson fishier the, Pastern States Re ;coition to their horse town. Spring-

field. where they malt a ritirebre of circus acts_

CPA P. P._ Lox1ey. of Crandon. caught
the Mammoth efortne Hippodrorrie Rail -

read Show at Peovidence, R. I. Septterater 17.

Wolter B. Hohetuatel and Melvin 01 -

urn. of Rochelle, Ili- spent theta- vacation
in New York, where they put In a week
limiting the fair and aeeing Wale shows.

At Madison Square Garden they ran
=nes Poe Horn Chaney, an old friend
Of W. It. Hohonadena, Glancy,

is

connected with the publicity tinpartment
of tho rodeo soon to be held In the
Gluten, remembered the boys from the

time he directed a euteesaul rodeo In
Rochelle In 1025, promoted by W. H.
ilohensclol.

On their way irons they

trr+ert a day to Weehirortan, D. C., where
met iced Tilton. feerntely of

Rochelle, on the atreet. Ho took them
out foe a three-hour auto sight-xecinn
tour of the city.
The anneal nieotlee of the P. T. Barnum Top will be held at liotel Twit,
Now Haven, Conn- October 5 at 5 o'clock,
Reeistrations can be made at 4:30. This
Meeting la called foe the election of officers, adoption of by -Lore, arid will be
followed by a banquet and entertain meet at 0:30.
.
Pre/Aden*, William EL Judd gave a talk

on the Memel before a teen meeting of
the Lettfts' and Wintry Mute of Bristol,
Celia., overarm of September 17 at the
Chippanee Hill Golf Club or that city.
At the ranee:teflon of his talk he :Mewed
them comae of We circus movies.

Ed M. Illneery. of Saltifocae. spent

Seetenther .10 to P2 at At -tennis City attending the Shiites ?mike NO fan's 'Mgt
to that resort would bo complete unreel

he had a farming bee with Fannie 11.
Rubin,

OFARCII: 11150, former circus band.

enueltian and for wone time drummer
with Ace Brigoole's orcheetne etoreetly
director of 'Was:144[m High School
bend, etweillon. 0. hoe been given a
three-year contract an director of !metro mental must° of public setexes by the
beefed of education there The Contrect
is effective from September 1, 1940, Until

Circus Model Buildvra
And Owners' Association
TM'S TRIO naught the Lewis Bras.'
Circus wheel it scan at Burlington,

Wir. Left to right: Bel Lindemann,
Clarertee A. Rachel and. Al LindeMem:a. The Lieelernitnien who Craned
end operated the Seas -Sterner/ Circm, are to barinew at Sheboiman,
WI,. Kerrie' es a member of the
Cl'A mid hen a metier eitene.

surely noilowidie, Some are managing
side shows that are dressed tip in a more
circus :Winn; tome sins producing new

and different gin shove; borne are officiate or seiranee men who can skew
nouns plemerig to both the can:drab and
the public. In the next year beresinos
will enjoy the prestige they deserve.
I bare been on the re:elven)** of all the

CSDAR RAPIDS. In., Sept. 28.- carnivals in the East thin rummer. and
Mr. nod bars. verso) Pusrudl. Cedar It Is plain to are that John Q. Pablie

liapnia Ia.. recently visited Mr. and MTh.
Charles Sterns at Auetin. Mon. The
Sterns 61,4* the eureensig thew at Man
luta and had a visit with Kenny Hull on
the show_
Theron Neilsen. Princeton, Minn, saw

servers merchandise games where players

really do win: good, clean shows where
the whole family can lie taken and nobody Is edended: gOkid, clean. thrilling
rldee that make mewl(' repeat: eat mid
drtnk stands that are clean and have
the right prices.
Torun are more opportunities In the
carnival Deafness today than at any
other time. Corr -pennon Is so keen that
each one must guard lies Ideas, Any
shoe -nun with new and useful Mein is
olweys In demand, IOW present recaps
speak for therm:tom.
Mate show rronta are chromium.
trimmed with neon lights and compare

the Ringltng thew at St. Cloud. Minn..
and white there vented with Willard
tnetentWele of St. Cloud. amid Kenny
Nelson has the to:lowing equipment for his model circuit, One bemire
wagon. bet -top pole wagon, avert tab,
clown police patrol, light plant wagon
and ltetzlOrttli, Dna Wien'. band -carved
resin -bark Agoras and downs. He recently tied tits tiros act up at a bobby
gave S talk on iminteture mecum with the beat, The :Orme men help
11111eLene. Kan. Sept. 28,-Tee Al O. thud"a and
hobby. The display was viewed by product worthy shown and the public
Kelley.MUler Krone Circus (two !Mee) run
a
laree
crowd.
/doom Ito appreciation at the box adtce.
will enter. Oklabome tomorrow at Pau Meet of the larger carnivals bore conLand fee a date there September 30.
tracted the best circus sett obtaltieble
The show's matinee -a ilea 8011ihtrn
Ray Priem' brut berm puttteg out
their free attractions, and now 41.=.1rt
Kennel bare been light, but the night deem team La cormeetton with then for
every oarti123.1 his Nome keen of a cirene
rewrote hate bean good. Show laid off Shrine bene9t of hie city,
free act. This helps to take up the 'leek
Sunday. September 27. for the floe time
Chant. Stereo Is working on two in unetepeeyed kinkera
fn nine weeks. It pet -abated another gthelfe
vans for his thew. Stems was I behove that rarnirais can look for
tight plant at efelvern. Kan_ ineking a member
of a 10 -piece band thee played a bright Attune as the prevent Improve.
three owned by the show.
for the Clyde Meter Rodeo, sohkei showed Meet Is progressing by leaps and bounds.
Ted La Veldt, side-show manager. hen dunes a four -day labor Day celebration Next 'seamen I took for the larger car repainted most of tiny equipment and Is
Auetin, Minn. Bend also prayed fOr Mods to carry big tops and present horn
planning to have a winter show to tour In
many nee eizette 16414 *bleb were put ou
in competition with local neon
areeral tom:Mara Staten opening around as a free attraction downtown during shows
lovers, giving aielall ends awarde or rope
Armistice Day. Horner B. PhIllipti Es do- the celebration
toe
prizes.
I believe we can seise <Oliva
ing nicely with banners. and Chevrolet
Bert Beekstein, Decatur, III, recently to set a combination of circles and rodeo
banners are nearly a daily eight LR the returned from a trip to Memphis. Tenn, acre
that
will
irearipete for csah awards,
leg top.
where he vielted Ralph Meier and inked cups oc print*. said Invite parttclpathon
it the weather permits tine *how will over
tale Oriel:tiro one -belt -inch veal° by local brat* rider,.
Local papers
rere.ein out until into November, It will miniature circus. Bert Is working on alioleei go for such features
In big
have nU new GOMM', next year. includ- one -gamier -inch scale cars and 'wagons. way.
WILLARD
J.
OAEr.LEY.
ing a Larger top with seven center poise.
The personnel remains the same. except
far John Grady. who hill the No, 1 Bob Garrett, Harrisburg, Pa., is build- Scranton Diners Elect
ing cages and a red ttetet wagon for his
ticket box.
Iterarie visitors were Herb Walters and ehow. Bob el also turning out whose,:
Pa.. Sept. 73. -Loral No.
Ma repertoire players, reporting business and other equipment, which lie is tur- 30SCRANTON.
of the Intermit:meal Alliance of BM ninhiccs to other reerneetra 01 the eiedel polders
very aatleitatiory In Nelemaka.
arid
Bitters
the following
Builders. He ham gone Into the model ollict-a. at its lastelated
meeting: George
bonding on a large scale.
Leedom
president:
John
Themes.
rico.
Jac% Kyle, New York City, recently had
Fronk tradere. trozatireo
J. M. Cole Indoor Circus
a write-up ,gud alto some pictures of his proddeseit:
Cherie*
Wheron.
tecretero:
Prank
Vein
theist alt The Model Creffereito- bellenti agent: Wilfred Hope. Harold
To Open at Penn Yan Oct. 21 model
Nolte* to menthes*: Any newt you /Obey.
and WIllistai Lothian. trustees.
PENN YAN, N. Y. Sept. 28."--Trie Janice might hare regarding your net:viten In The local recently held Its annual clam5f. Colo Indoor Circus wet take to the the model trending- please let !la have bake at Weldor( Park here. International
read for Its tiptoed season, opening here them. Etther rend them to your reintinal Pragelierne leer Abernathy. International
October 21 In the Junior High *Moot manager or to the publicity director.
&Vetted-, William McCarthy and lila
aostatant. Charles Grady, and a deeptton from Jersey locale and from the
Mikes -Barre local were present.
Frank needier and Prank Ma were
the local delegates to the State federeie
-on
in Pittsburgh recently_ Boya at this
By P. M. SILLOWAYe CFA
ramp here are Harold Mabey, Wilfred
Hope.
George random, John terriers.
are pirrOrraing elephants, nay
erif6 term ''worthy cisme" Occurs in circus
Green, Frock Isadore. John ROS44
three to Mx cc mom Tierra Ca - MIX,'"
J the tionattlartion of the Circus Fano' from
of
the
old
Wallace show, is nuttenter and
Celt present a group act in the
Areoneetleitt, where It state* that the plumes.
owner. Hope, Wary. Lireitme.
ring, or one each where there to part
object and purposes of the eagentratIon center
TM:arms.
N. Thomas. and Whalen ore
preen:WM to a throe -ring mean Be- lOrmr2 Ringlimer
shall be "lo further the advelerantent atides,
billpestere.
elephazita add to the *Motes -netts
nod the promotion of good will between
There
was
but min circles bete the'
the epee, A votes of flee or tie ele- moron, Cote Bow,
the public and ail iseertby cirensen and of
badmen leniag wry
phants,
or
more
staked
out
on
the
Jot
circus peeeptee Inaarriurn es tso stand. while the show to being unloaded form
rOnAkirring conditIcnia.
ard definition of a -'worthy" circus ban a mighty strong magnet for future churl.
4.
yet been adopted by etreue fans or enema
patron'. I venture W propme the follow- Cane AA well as their dads and mono*.
a bettor 'Inswing wield seclude thrM
ing definition: A good circus k3 a
Hanes
on the !Opp:drone, track as well ail in
worthy cirrus. In remitting the feaAlong with a good showing 01 ele- the rings and form a more harognive
tures of a worthy circus therefore t phant%
act in a weibbalseteret performance, bebtu:dewily
hereto,
any
a
group
=Meet the cliaractodistiot of a good Of six to 12 or niece Liberty equines. con- reft's adding oeffeldreable Mate to the
circus as they occur to my mired.
nee: when attractively raparOoned and
atttute
a
fundamental
ed
a
worthy
etrem.
prosent all the If a motorized circus tarries a group of etrefurtlerming the tipped on the circus
A geed Mean
features "stitch youngetere enjoy both eight Liberty nurses, besides their brer.c lot.
en the lot and in the ring performance. Preeenteel as one group in the center
Potties
It should he linprearere enough In ring, they might *grin he ih,19011 en
Also, at a fundinerreal a worthy attain
volume to *Mart ciremorranded Multi groups of four in each end ring while an will
tarry
a
group
of freer to eight or
to the lot or to town, and than eerie elephant Or single equine act la offered reee Amnon of a Circus
on page 4,10
a eirems-day atmosphere to the coin- in the tenter Mae. More Ireprosore
muntty. tt nhourd have Loeb features would he 12 Liberty harem de In viola
of prcgram and ahowmanthip that pa - end nag at one lime. or four In tech
teens wilt go away alter the performance rine or a throe -ring cheus, Handsome
telling each other that it wee a good borne are attractive on the lot and are Trained Young Tigers, Lions, Lioness
show, rind One leave a feeling of good perhaps, next to the elephants In the
and bean.
will toward It such that It will be vol- appeal of a Worthy circus.
canic let the *ere* community another
Beatcleg the Liberty herwm, a wecthe

Night Crowds Good
For Kelley -Miller

Features of a Worthy Circus

FOR SALE

Jutte, 1043. Bird la beginning his third
year sit einem eeptoveseir In tit- ehuoillan
w aled eystotn. The Massillon Hip Seih001 year.
bind of 100 pieces >t one of tr.r finest

111 the united State* and Is O alleve In

equratrientirm, Liberty drill bOrbe A{1, the &Trenton hit the circus need atul

elude Charles Mitchell, producing clown,
Elloky Huffman, and Eddie Hunt and
hie comedy mules.

arid In Lite leselcysird the next afternoon.
They met Don Howland. of Col imbue, on

the Lot at Lancaster and had visite with
the Ray family, Madame Rothe! and
Gergorns had
*there on the Mime,
prevtouely tetra the throw at Keilt. 0.,
In May.
Melds D. Illielrethe of Wasbinglon,
D. C., adobes that be is busy in connection with the campaign. having been
Diked to 'erre again es secretary of the
National Proem:Wee League, of width
Senate; Ceerent Nerele is eh:Mene m.
office is alto the heatireteeetere of the
Committee to Defend Annelea by Aiding
the Alike.

ante& Cole says the ehow 'well play In
Circus Men Willi Carnivals
towns to New York arid Ponnsylirenia
before December 111. and after the wild.
dle of January. if all goes well. he piens
to chow In Peineeytiorea, Maryland. Editors Tits billboard:Providence. R. L
Virginia. North and South Carolina for
NOUctel Jim yeti: columns that there
an iteldltionel 12. weeke.
quite a leer Metres men migrating to
Inmate -ester will be Michael Guy. Aeta are
the
field, The toss to the circus
will Include Buck Steele and Cetelseete. is therarmend
Pe -Meal's gain, as some of the beat
presenting a display of high Scheel idnulernrn
were with the big naps, Whoa

roping, and other cowboy atnnl,,: Aerial Only a few of the Largest shows remained
lerrolls, featuring Millie May emelt: ROTC out, the eurplua men found opthinga
Small, dogs, end the Anemia. double with cornice:It. The ler.prevement is
wire performers. Clown tinny will In -

coesowo. noteene. Its 1

Mass:

43

with afternoon and evening periOrtn-

With flee

Art

The Billboard

Elephants

circus will display a group of menage and
slanting horses. One datictno horse in

Ptrat among the features of a worthy each Of three rings would tie good, but

Clyde Bealfy's Jungle Zoo
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.

44

Undcr the ma rqucci

atessi$19 Room gossip

Knennumicetions to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati. 0.1
You am *nog, toonne, all dresses ate net
WOODS Troupe ia pleeng sous In
alike.

Texas.

Thine it a dittereete.

MR. AND MRS. PP= OUTEMIE are

playing taint
theentea.

Bonny

AN ERROR was made In the ekotch
In North Carolina and that
accompanied the picture In the
September 14 Issue of The Maeoesrd,

ticket
metier with tbo reingittigBarnuni circus.
rejoined the show rat Fort Worth, Tem.
ate: Melte off with an Infected foot.
Heioneereen

sIctonittnee

LEO GAUDREAU, of Salem, Marna at-

tended the poino Ctreue in Iketon, end

showing Mr. and ors, Dart Cola, Wetter
Main and other,_ It wan stated that
they visited Colo Bro..' Cheers at Forth
Amboy, N. J., August 10, but It was
Munn* Rion' Circus they stilted.
THE 46TH ANNIVERSARY of one of

says that it was a wet ahow. He mat the greatest circus tishee Lit Inseam
Poodles Hannetord.
brought about by cotattleting dates between the Walter I,, Minn and the
ItingLing Bros. circucten. wee Seistembee
CARL R. WrODLER. of St. Joupb,

eistte+1 the Reline -Miller phew at Nee- 5. 10:94.

The fight Wok place In Port

tont-inn Ken_ Afternoon attendance was Plena, N. Y., where the MAO/ 1110W
played September 5. and the itlftglie4
Yee good.
/how September 7. The Fort Penn
the
RALPH It. RLL98 cards that he elneeel Mended of'Septeraber 6 reviewed
an enloyable enenen on the advance of

Lewis Rime.' Circus at Parta, Itl., and

MR. AND MRS. Pft331 TrMON, of Oswego. N. Y.. visited Bell Arco' Cirrus at
Dkunmee, Pa., September 20-21 and
Woo, untrue' are made they should be were entertained by Earl Armen. tenet
Doak. Mr. and Mtn. H. R. Briton, and Mr.
retmote&
and Mrs. Raymond Briton. Elbow In said

Joined the Monarch Shawn et Mayodari.

2t strain troupers In the Ohio
(tome. Springfield. emoved
*bar "service of the dawn" for John Kith
tiro formerly with the Wetter L. Main
Masonic

Orem band, Setters Doe WaddelL

to be enjoying 'peel buena" in toner

heiday etaban.

VAIN WOOD pone that Harry James.

trumpeter. SOU of Everett JaMel, former
Comm Mind Under. Wen rat Enstwood

Park. Detroit. September 11 -Td, Harry
and the band meaning a big lilt. Wood
leaned James September 21.

btleriTINEZ, formerly of

the

Mum Pedro and nine, Is playing clubs
end hotels. Lt now at nlicinnan Hotel Ln
Bretton Harter. Illei wife, who amislis
him. In recovering tram a broken toot.

more downs should work the genteel
istitnneon sections during the come -In
performance would be more aaustocCOLE EROS.-Aueln King wee on fur the
tta-y to suer. patrons.
.,mother vie's with the gang and showed
Acrobatic Riding Acts
all the nice souvenirs be brought beck
The Mode Stemma of as good or worthy
from Auttralia. Including a elver boommecum
will
include equeetran, acrobatic,.
erang, set wttb an opal as big as a and aerial nets of reputed quality. it a
thumb nail, a present from She Winn motorized etroue bets the features I have
tinily. It kind of made Clam Brute. mentioned in generous proportions It
rdtekey Freeman. and the writer home - can afford to offer an Urebette equeetern as we Were out there for JO many trlan net It It plane a bigger and better
pleasant yearn with the Whitt show. show fair next ae3a.311.. At lend a nine
Frank Shephesd is making rigging fee oceatetrienne or a riding act with reef,
hes pretegee. Helen Partetle. Joe Gemini and female equentriana who can present
has a new trunk and one cent see the two dtfferent turns In the program. With
top tray for pictures of Just one parson- a mew= framed up on the lines I have
you. guess. Bette one of Alex Mock', anweted, with Ss double equestrian act.
boys, Shelby Jackson, very spry there a motcrired el:03e becomes equal to a
day,. doing fulls and Mats all over the 15.ear railroad show of former days and
tot. Re to giving adi the neonate a run can go anywhere that the big once vater thee money. At Vallejo. Terrell and tted regularly in former yenra Lf it plays
Dolly Jacobs were en the lot for a visit ae popular prima.
and brought their twins with them, and
The qmtall equestrian act easing at
did they make a het. They were the tenet
n single and double turn was the
center of attraction- Challis Went:
fundamental
feature of the early wagon
(wire act In Meter ring) telt end
sprained her ankle, but like the por- mows and the main prop which supformer she has 71.07ar maned a thew. The ported the circus as the venom. showa
Danwtne paid the show another visit grew in popularity. The acrobatic riding
and gave a party after the 'bow In honor axle of the eireuees of former dam helpedI
of the Reiffenachn And Carey Bruce. to develop the circus fans of today.
Jack Foele, who recently returned train reiterate my Opinion that no notnellred
Australia, was Ln the drenalog room alt etreua can look foreland to a bigger And
day venttne. He Inform" that he hem bones them unbar It figures on en aeleJust signed a three-year contract with hatic equestrian net to support lea CAM the llama Wine Company. Birthday tog 34 a good or worthy cueing.
ennlvereerlea last week were Jack Ryan,
Showmanship
IMM01.111(11e. Lad John Claris, a porter
A worthy chow' wan manifest a noon the train. Palo Alto, the home of

temente degree of elmerramenhip In the
meeentailon of everything It bra to once
for pubiie approval. Some circuses are
deck in the matter of ehown-utrahlp the
they may list's an that some °three have
which receive more favorable ecenereent
from the general public. One allow hen FEATURES OF A CIRCUS
Mg a group of eight Itittedsonee ponies
(continues from pope -42)
trained for ring performance may merely
Llemore Itendsonus trained ponlea.
epee

mite day's business.
PIt EDDIE FREEMAN.

them around in the Opening
phants. henna, and panic' are major lead
puede. aline another show with a
attract:lone for the younentorn on the or
have them In two
clecue Int, in the epee. and en the rung similar group racyeach
hauling a clown
-pony Intends,
nits.
performance. If eight trained Boned are four
earl In the speo--niat a difference
carried by a motorized Drew grnupa of inn
may lead its
rat
ehowmarteleip;
One
show
It Is not a !sad iee to write fee heme- four might to presented In each end elephants around uncovered In the Nepenfelee este In a nein. New kit hew Iona ring in one turn, :attars than the entire the spec, white another show with a like
group in the center ring as a priteelmel number of elephant, edit pronint them
ins et been shoo eau wrest
net, The Cole Bros.' Mecum this reason In the, Apt{ little showy cetera or robed,presented a croup of eight peace In another difference of theremenahlp.
cult
end ring while is group oG inserted
Buffalo,
Own_
L.. H. 0Rirrrffs. ,et
claims that the Bud 51. Anderson Chnua ae*La performed In the center ring. With
Bigger and Bartel. Shows
motorized
amuse,. a einwing of four
wits the beet show to be there for 3,,Yele
Intexteming the Mee of the big teat sad
Uri* end he enclosed a clipping from penile, In each and ring would be an adding. another ring debt sun always
/beeper County Jnernal, Ituneto, to verily leaprentive turn white the center ring mean a bigger allow or a worthier circus_
his statement. ' none °ninth and the is present:rig it solo elephant or eqtrifer, The exparialen should be primarily In
press praised the chow. opeciallry the art,
the fundentelitalte as another elephant

Plate Starr awn. the show
Clewed
with ler sheeting act, according 10 drtfwith the foregoing features and
Following
the night show Mr. and noAlong
flth.
Don't let illee gene Of omens Winding get
teas
important
with a geed or worthy
Mrs. Griffth bad Jeer Melo and Mae Orem, it the clown
In yes, Wadi it h hied to get ewe
element, entre it
Starr et their home for a Mint.
.
.
offers n never -fatting appeal to kldeitte
suffered while on tem Ines mummer.

elephant wet.

JA2M Mci:gliN.tt, of Pe wtemket, It.

reoenely went to the Hickoey Tree Wild
REX ALLAN OAKHAM writes :men
Anienal Vern La Georgetown. Mn..m and Spreneleld. Meet.: "I am to undergo
sap, that every act waa green He spent a [cot opernliun some time thit month.
the day with (nee Tranler, who told him The big toe of my right foot will be amthat business wee °keit.
p/meted. I will go to my Warne town.
Newport. R. r for the optentlen_ I have
TUE THUNDERBIRDS went Indoor; left the Ringlirtn chow, but will tie bock
week of September le. plainer. Meta -au next year. I called on Betty Orton (Keo
night ctub en Lnwrenee. Mina. °thee Koo. the Hint Dirt' In Spritinfted, else
on the bill were nennetico, Sheemen was off the nand this demon hit expecte
Drothees and Tennis, Kay and Kay, and to go out next year. Her mother lotus
Storly.
been quite III. s went to, Boston September IS to tee the Pollee Circus there."
RUBE FAGAN. clown cep, of 011trand.
COIL. vented the Cote thole there and
was a guest in the dressing room. Etc

lend dinner end simper with the thaw
and tale It wee a pier...lire to vent a reel
abow.

MR. AND MRS. ROBISRT D. GOOD. of

Allentoan, Pa went to the open:Mg of
the Trentem tel. JO Pair September 22
and spent the Any with Clyde end

Harriett Beatty, Good eaten that Mode's.

aft was the feature attraction and that
his elephant act woe presented on the
track by Arky Scott.
MR. AND MRS. enl'UART M. NOCK,
who operated a popcorn 'naiad on the
raid. Iteve resumed to Smithfield. N. C..
and will open a stand tbere for the
Winter. Lan apeing they bought a new

Keay Coach Tendem house trotter.

Mrs.

Nock to the Sornoer Ethel tiringaton, of
circus and theatrical fame.

LOOK

IN THE WHOLISALE
MERCHANDISE SECTION
ter ihr
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES

'REMIUMS AND, sr(CtatT1

equally between the grandstand end the
general mednitolon blenehetes. It one, or

and will soon go Into
)darybind- Ticket takers and settee and
prop boy* Mete new uniforms.
former President ROOVeX, gave thew a
Pentetylvania

MR, AND MRS, BARNEY KERN an
BCE DIM dosed with Leiria Bros.' Ctr17 were malted by Deem
cue at reiletleld, 111.... going to hie home fop:ember
Deenon.
tamer circus agent, now en
Chkago. Cleorge Singleton, superintendent. returned CO hie home In Dead - RKO field representative. and Francis
ICitreeen. of Rumen Bros.' Circus, at Mu nth Park. Cotif.
remise. Ind. KItzreanb wife and son.
ED RAYMOND, clown with Lewitt Mike, were to the party. Mr. end Mrs.
Bros: Circus, will be back anein at the Kern entertained them at their home.
Hay Company department "tore. Cleve - Others there were Dill and Hellen Hudtenet to entertain the kiddies during the son, and Joe {Red) O'Brien. of Indianan.

LUIS
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CIRCUSES

Tho Billboard

For 46 Years

or two, more LlhertY or dtkettiln 140T614,.

tiara trained Shetlands, more clowns.

more erenle nets of better quenty. Augmenting the freapreasirtneete of the ring
performance always tends to produce a

and to Gideon es well. With an extop- bigger and better shone An ne-intot round
then or Iwo, the ennenee I hate seen tit top with three 40 -foot middle* In large
the put few yews taste been torineping enough for any nunortzed eirette. PuitiIn the [needy element ma furnished by Ing the general edritisednet et,C110:1P1 far the clown' and namely acrobatic mete. thee away from the rings always detracts
the worthiness of any circus.
I do not refer to the quality of the trona
When wild or tintrnined amnia', ere
clawning. for I am ompluttateng my
theirnht theta worthy cinema Ahmed pre- added to Or tarried on the ithene they
sent more gowns and more mirthful and might be a part of the aide show, tee
Marione area. Eveny motonzed thaw wheels a separate charge is generally
would be at bigger and better circus next Wide J'engle 'mimes. eta eats of any
add to the
station if It emend 'augment its clown kind. beenne. end monkey's,
cmattngeney from 50 to IGO per cent In ' tepee of the aide show. Hatter mantles,
tie
camels.
zebras,
and
the
Uke.
nen be
number and stage its offerings more
hauled In the Side Show end should be
need to ethane* the effective:nen of the

.

spec.

A Woll-Dressed Show
An essential of a good or worthy el: -

The Billboard base worked untiringly to make its readers engaged

cue is sometimes, overlooked by motornted

tiously rendering a definite service to them.
This service has been performed In numerous ways.
The publkation has attacked editoriale where attack was necessary,
and it has defended where defense was needed_

bent -Minim circus where dried Mutt knee'
auttered every ring? They Rineot
Laid peer
so dress the tinge that da

Ureusete-the chow matt be Well dressed
in or affiliated with the amusement .profession speak well of the'
t hroughout. Hare you veer attended_ an
puhliention--by the best way of course, meriting it-thru conscien-

It has always fought for the beat interests of the amusement

profession.

It has always strived to hatni its news authentic and its criticism

constructive.
It has offered suggestions for the betterment of show Intsinest_

It has published for years a Letter List, Routes of transient shows
and people, Lists of events of various kinds. etc., and of late years it
tins been running additional trade service features. It has provided a special service at its various offices to inquirers
or callers for information and advice concerning amusement ortimiza.
lion and Individuals
The quality of The Billboard's service In the future is indicated
hest by the quality of its past performance. It is aimed to be of even
greater and better service In the future, and criticism or suggestiens
to aid in accomplishing this are earnestly welcomed.,
Also welcome, as in the past. Is news or other data pertaining to
the amusement fields that to interesting or has a definite value to
readers of The Billboard,

to: Butte. Mont._ the splendid troupe of
unmety horses Us the center ring atirrod
up et etotel of duet which emelt obscured the equine perforMere-they forted to dream the rings wttn eavedust. This
eenson at Spokane the three ring's of the
Cote ',how were surfaced with Trendiest
and presented a clean. ivellotenseed tsp.

otarance at each perform ine&

The Intoner of a good or worthy el: cue will be bright, (Woeful, and 'attrac-

tive In every part of its trrangementn
All deeperles, curtains, peen ring Miens.
and :Metter fixture. should be garbed
ro Iltst they will arouse favorable cont.
meat from potions. 'The bendstatiel
*tomtit have an artistic appearance in
cokes and element:one. and the band
should he nitrite unitormed Ice rarefy
performance. Every wet of the big thew
prineramehould be attractively mann:en

Every worthy occult will wear its Sunday
clothes at every" pt,rtormAnce of the shoW.

CIRCUSES

Oefethor 3, 79-1O

The Conrail

I.COrnitteniCatiOns to 25-27 Opera Pinto,

Cincinnati, 0.1
TAD LUCAS, champion cowgirl of Fart

Worth, T x., war a feature ot the rodeo
boo in opal/motion with Johrami County
Pals at Cleburne, Tex.. Septenibor 20-21.

FIRST FALL PROGRAM condsocted by

the Gladewnter ITexa Round -Up (herotoroce only a espying emelt) will feature
a retort acme:1Mo to open each night poxfccouttoce,

PRANK RUSH JR.. of Craters -211e Park,

rOldest, with first day honors going Li>
Jack Ektpwarter. second day. Clyde Mirk:
third day, Jack Sktpwortir, fourth day.
Clyde Murk: Snit day. Teote Maroneld.
Gene Rosa won the bulldogging hence*.
Pout Carroty wits high man the Snit day:
second day, Hub Whiteman: third day.
Gene Ross; fourth day, James Irwin:
fifth day, Tex Doyle. Buret Mulkey was
the maim to brook riding, with Kid
Pletcher taking drat -day bottom isecond
day. Chet McCarty: third day. Jaahto
Cooper; fourth day. DUI Greenough: fifth
day, Jackie Cooper. Joe Orr won the
finale In Braise= Steer R-Oline. Smoky
Snider led the first day: second day.
George Mills: third day, Jtm Jueltaon:
fourth day, John Merck, and fifth day.
Sandy Guymon_

Gide., directed the rodeo to connection
DAVE ABRAHAMS earn:0 off the
With the North Central District Fair of honors
In the open brook riding events
entomb. Tex fenplamber 17-21. Guadaat the Merritt. B. C., CUL, arsoenth annual
lupe Puttee did the trick roping.

With Has distinction went the

rodeo.

AN ESTIMATED 50,000 attended the
Sante Fe Days Celebration in Atchison.
Kan.. September 26-17, Pollee Chief
W. C. Linville. reports. Porresst Hobbs

presented his roping nod whip act

to good reaulto.

LSO CRAIMFATS MI-Arontimst Rodeo

Of Denver. hos teen signed' to appear at
the annual rodeo of the Louisiana Livealotk Show, scheduled for Baton Rouge.
La., W. M. BMW, accretary-roaroges, enricanoed That ocek.

ALL OFFICERS and directory of the
Stainfeed (Tex.) Cowboy Reunion. Inc..
were reeletteci ond 1041 duce were sat
at a cnoc4Ing In Stamford eAptcritIr 20.
Throe to attire at the lath annual event
next year ore W. C). Swenson, preattlent
nod manager: A. C. Cooper. vice-president: R. lei. fey:moms, vier -president and
assistant mentuter: Mies. Store Sennett,
aceistary, end le G. Retro, treasurer.

Castiiiou cup for the Nicola Valley croon.
pioruistp. Winners: Open Brook Riding

-Feria day. Dave Abraharna, Slim Dahl,
JimMy Robinaon. Second day. Jimmy
Togart, Pat McNulty. Dare Abrahams.
Finale, Dare Abrahams, Jtromy Tegart,
Mary Shuttleworth. Calf Roping-Fitat
day, Joe Ste:slot. Jack Wells. Harry
Charters. Second day, Joe Stepson,
Oscar MaclOorlace. Itureell Will. Finale,
Joe :Renton, Rueselt Will, Burnett Allison. Steer Decorating - First day,
Frank MacDonald, Dan Foam, Slim
Doan. Second day, Dan Poore, Mike
Carlin. Frank IdacDettsld, Finale. Dan
Poore, Frank MacDonald. Slim Darin.
Steer ItielLog-:-Firet day. Jimmy Toon.

Dave Abraham', Jimmy Robinson- Second

Dave Abrahams. Jimmy Teoart,
Matt. Jimmy 'regret. Dave Abrahams.
Nueva), Saddle Eking RaceFirst day, Joe Steriseris, Don Poore. Russell Will. Indian Chiartnotallo -First
day, Joe Kruger. Paul Stetke. Billy Mike.
Halt-Mile-First day, Joe Myron, Joe
day,

Gordon

Kruger, H. Boyden- OnereorMlie Open

10t RANCH RODSO Mosta its summer -Mat My, Paul Stance, Joe Menton,
tour at the Drawn Ile.) Frontier Dry, A. McLeod. Now Express- poll day,

recently. Sexton awe a soccerrs and sliver Joe Igtensire: Joe Kruger, Billy Mike,
towed town. Illinots. Wiscoman, Elln- Kicsochm.an's hate-First Mitt. Hebei°
Emotes. and Miasmata Unit was booked Baistlote, Olive Koratter. relsotorol day,
by Gus Sun and moved by truck. Wiener Marlon Tesale. Kett° Ogden, Rachael

unit is being organized now for it tour Swskum. Wild Cow Milking - Plants,
c4 the SOuth- A number of fairs and ditto Dorin and Mika Carlin, Dan
celsbraltOrts have been booked, the man. Poore and .Ion Steorson. Wilbur Davis
egeomert ropcoto

VERNE ELLIOTT nod Ed McCarty.
handling the Nellie International Liveatock Exposition Rodeo at Portland., Ore.
alumnae that many top cowhands told
brook* !Mri the Pendleton (Ore.)
Itroied-Up Are elated to opener at the
Portland show. Oklehorna. Smoky Farris,
midget rodeo clown, hoe been *Iglood to

and Ted IA:.

Roca-Plitelo,
Katie Coder.. Julia Floh. Merlon Tessler.
Relay Rote-Finals, Joe Stenson. Billy
Mike. Jae Kruger.

ABOUT 17.0e0, said to by a new at
ter.denee record, saw 1110 'lath annual
Lowiston (Idaho) Round -tip September
21.23. Toots Mansfield won the R. 8.

week wall Hamer Holcomb, down, while
Abe Left411 again will act as emcee,
Cowhands plartreng to al pm: induelo

&tea on -around charaptest cowboy tro Iferbio Meyers. Second day, Brown Thad,
ohy. Flnal winsome: Call Yelping-Teals Preen Andrews, Mane Meyers: Dick
Afanstletd. Matilleo Lmyoxic, Ike Rude, Truitt arid Buddy Mays *plat tovrth,
nar- Third day, Jigos Burke. Mottle Meyer,.
Jack Shaw, Eirotik
thelmoy, Pete Grubb, Paul Carney. Chest Jiggs Burke. Dick Truett. Ike ItUde. John
McCarty, Brahma Boll Riding-Albert McIntire. Pinola. Metro Meyers. Jigca
alckuen. Fritz Beech -an.. Carl Mendell.. Maas, Dick Trutt:, Ike Ittide. Steer
J im Jackson_ Itulidoexhig-thek Herren, Roping First day. Ike Rude. Dick Truitt.
Bruce Roam, Lannto Mitt% Arnie Wells. John McIntire. buck Goodspeed. Second
Bareback Brook itiding-Alisni. aftleuen, day. Everratt Shaw, Dick Truitt. Bob
Day montey *honors: calf Ropins-rtrat. Crosby. Fred Lowery. Third day, Ike
day. Tones Monona:el, Jack Shaw. Ike Rude. Buck Goodspeed, John McIntire,
Rude, Mmarke Layoock. Second day. J ean Goodspeed. Finale, Ike Rude. Bob
Toots Manafteld. Everett Sliaw: Maurice Crosby, Dick Truitt, John McIntire. Bulllotycook and Jack Shaw split third, Floyd dogging-First clay, reek Truitt. Carted
Altera 'Third day, Ike Rude, Dave Green. II- Birtea. Eddie CUMIN.. Sereella
Campbell, Roy Lewis, Mairrice Laycock. day, Roy Rea. K. Es, Henna, Jack Quoit.
Brunk Eliding-First day. Stub Berard. - Dick Truitt. Third day. gildio Curti*.
N000na
may: Chet McCarty and Nick Knight Jack Quilt. Dick
split amoral- Second day. Path Carney: Mole. Dick 'Pruitt. H. D. Sims, riot
Chet McCarty and Cloy Crab split w- Rom Eddies Cora', Brook Rtdiare-Platt
o od; Fronk Van Meter and Wally Lind- day. Texas Kid Jr., Eddie Curtis, Leo
ntreon split fourth. Third day, Burnt Murray. Moans 811m, Second day, Leo
Mulkey. Pete Grubb. Stub Barthelmay. Murray. Pat Plasklo Eddie Curtis. rooter
Johnny Tubbs. Brahma Boll Riding- PanrIsh. Third day, Leo Murray, Texas
Finn day, nor -e named, &Pond day. Leek Kid Jr., Foster Parrish, NADOILS
Leo Murray, Texas Kid Jr Eddie
Ortnitts, Albert Mantas. Felix Bean, Final,,
Pat leasicio atilt Riellnig-Ftrid
Jack Wade, Third day, Hubert Sandal, Curtis.
Cecil JCII104, TomMy MUM, Bobby Estee. ylaY, Ruck Nix, Loma Collins, Red Ovid spool:
StivIPPW
Roan and Mutt H011sn
Bulldogging-Flat day, Dick Herren,
Leenlie Allan, Steve ifescook Howard Mc- spin fourth. Second day. tows Cellist*,
Red
Cicodspeect,
Roy Dario &Stealer
Crory- .Second day, Doe Milton, De* Fle,an and George
Mina matt faellth.
illOrroll. TeX Doyle. trace Roos. Third Third day. Ell:rester Roan,
George Mills.
day, Arnie Welts. Blil McMakin: Bri,Res
Roberta, Bud Fisher. Final,.
Rom and Tex Doyle split third. Bareback Howard
Ckststgo
Stivester
ROM,
Loula
Collins.
Brock Ittang-First day. Trite Tondo 1,11111, Roy Darla.
Patti Carney, Carl Doman', Cecil Jonas.
Second day. Chet McCarty, Carl Douro,
Paul Carney: Gaston Henley and Albert
MeEtion split third heed fourth. Third FOREIGN RECORDS GAIN
day. Albert Mormon, Larry armhole: Jack
(con:timed from ru's't 4)
Wade and Coat Henley split third and
fourth.
panic:mat, and ass recordings matte In a
number of languages, including ScandiWILL, ROOERS Memorial Rodoo et navian, Paola Jewish, Freneb, Hunger`
Vintta, Okio., Augtut ases-8cipterabor I. Ian. Ration. Greek. Gomm, P.ounconlan,
wan one of lien 111014 norms= ever Florash. Nonmetal. BOhemian, Croatian,
held, not linancially, bttt in interest Modena and Ukre131.&71.
shown by the pateetal and contestants.
DOOM publicizes Ha foreign Minima on
reports Glenn W. Berth, prealdent of the a eamParatively large tonic, but Re day
rodeo. Diet Truitt was the outstanding by day production as small. Current
cowboy and up Until the last- day wry catalog otters about 1,0:0 foreign records,
loading In steer roping, calf roping, and accumulated OVES a period of several
bialidomace, Elmer Jack Ousts aetd las yenta. Columbia's Internet...Sorsa Waled
mule made a big Mt. Geroge Milts, it department oosotentratca on polkas.
newcomer in that part of Oraborria, which are good for missio machines, and
did a fine lob cif clowning. Tad Lucaa, several Latin orchaattas. U. S. Records.
Howard EcitIthlt, Pat Clarey. and Donald In a inutiltfr male, recorded u)mo Nash
Stewort did trick riding, Clyde Cline was turas, sod employed Pietro Dal GrosaO's
a good barrel ceOwn. Junior Lyons arid
Bard (New York outhis pet Mahout and Chenikee Bin, with fit) for tea Latin Waren records.
his trick shooting. got much applaum.
NCI talOnt teat eatimetes of thews three
Marry Willtanui was arena director: thins are atonable, beet dotle observers
George. Elliott, announcer: Elmer Mar- bolters that the aggregate auto Is Ocoee
tin. Hetble Ifsen, and Omer Wititairs, 120,000, including the fees paid to melds
Neva, IE, D. sinna furnianed the stock. here and minoxd.
Results: Calf Roping-First clay. Buck
Artatits who art little known to the
Goodspeed, Dick Troitt, Barton Carter, trade In general aro nti/ news la their
own my. Victor has n number Ot theta
under contract. probably the beet kiloton's.
telling many above tile' music they record. Melly Moo, Tioldialt stage star. is
favorite on Yiddliti records one) la a
best seller among Jewish Mend tau/widths: fittlintot in that language are. Abe
Ellatelo, orchestra Rude,, and the Bagel man Sistine. harmony Omni.

The Billboard,

DIXIE WILLIAMS. after timing with
the J, E. Ranch Rodeo. is worklr.r
le -boobs In West Virgitila and Tenncteso
with his Indices act, flo snot he had
leellegant Deaden with the J. E. Bane-,
*MP. Including the Jansen Dikter fano
By. 11111 sad Mary Perks. Torn and 'altered Homer. Mr.. and Mrs. Murphy. Mr.

Rachel Carley and the De Prince or chasms. are favorites on ?recoil disk,.
ttciIim trietiltra include Moo Oliviert'n

25 Opera Placo.

orchestra. Jimmy amttioelo, accordionist,
and Emilio Lad. idnger. Other languages
aloe

Cincinnati, Ohio,

rind Mrs. McCall, Mr, and Mra. Eel Davos

Rod need Helen Ilioneramith. Mr. toot
family, Bob &Wheats. Mob Mouldy, Ele
Lund, Huck DowelL Alvin Pardon% Tag:Krzetely. Jim Austin, Smoky North,
Eatorer. Mr, and Mee. Pleckie Stanton.
Mr*. Cy Compton, FOg Horn Crimea.' anal

Presto enter my mbicription to The Billboard, for which

I

inclees

El 85 far one year, 52 la,cnea,

Mr. and airs, Roy COrelitri.

MAD/SON SQUARE GARDEN is bank -

tog heavily on pie -radio mar .Gene Autry

to draw extra onstomera to the 15th annual Wortel'a Champlenthlp Rodeo. Opening October 0 for a 19 -day run, Everett
Celliburn, event's general director. re-

ID 88 for two yearn, 104 itisues.

ported from Mexico* that Ise has corralled

ncsv herd of bunker* and Manager

Prat* Moore soironinced a record entry
list. Ticket wale started September 23.
Stock train It scheduled to arrive Iii
New York from Lightning CI Ranch.
Wolin. Tex., October 5. A color abort
es to be made en Mote. according to
Ted eteglin., Garden publicity eller.
Booking of Autry will enure his radio
Program, usually ad Hollywood canters. to
be owitelted to WABC. New York, for
the three Wedneedissys the chew ti tri

O $10 for three years, 156 issues.
Nana

Occupation

Address

New

tows.

RODFX:i held to connect:On with the
Colorado Stele Pair at Pueblo. Coto., APClut 20-30, was an outstanding etati-Cra,
attracting the larvat crowds in the Mount' Of the foto eitincials reported. Both
night and afternoon wasters drew well.
Toots Marusneld took /anal honors in calf

45

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

Dee Motors. Dave Campbell, Phaloway
Grace. Al Garrett, Paul Crain. Mickey
Mato Felix Cooper, Fritz Becker, Johnny
Tubbs. Jack Vinde, Johnny Hagen. Mitch
Owen, and Smoky Snyder.
4

The Rill -board

have their favorites mil. eke the

above-ostentioneel names, few of them
twee any orronstacial value outalde of
their own language gosoo,
Latin music, becatto of Its nattanal
popularity. U the moot widely toed. NS
II:n*18m records, Next in order are Polish
ecoorde. which go big on mettle machine/.
and Greek snake, which lead In home
calm. Hungarian and Bohemian tunes
aro also popular. Tho those language
groupa are comparatively skean the mianto la well liked by other max.
Foreign records have been :reportable
for many popular hilts In this country.
The beat known, of course, to thee Scar
Barret ftiko, iritrodated by Will Maher
orchestra. Originally a irorst%a sword,
it ham been adopted and retired by many
Other tarts
itaelere anti vocalkise.
stemming from foreign origin include
Sang.
The woodpecker Sony and near
Notate. Each was a favorite on innate
meeltines Morn Coast to Coast The European war Le forcing record
companion to produce most of their Attie
In Aimorlee- Recording managers are

mitt:homily ot4tretttog foe foreign oilman

to replace there etirtently MU of reach.
Renew

LOOK 0_
114 THE WHOLESALE
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FAIRS-EXPOSMONS

The Billboard

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS-Commune:16ms to 25 Opera Piste. Cincinnati

°Oahe? 5, 1940
0.

TOP TRADE SCORED IN EAST
Allentown Up
With 350,000

Trenton Soars
To New Heights

Sellouts chalked for night
shows-augmented midway

mark
opening- wen I her, better
conditions bring siampedd
Turnaway

siands

of NV -11 gets in good week
ALLIdeTOWN Pa, Sept. 28.-Coed
weather during the Great Allentown Pair
on September 16-21 contributed to record
business, attendance being eattmated at.
over 3110.000. Exhibit apace In ell buildings wan occupied and many entelea
were turned away, exhibits being Moot
in many year*. Children's Day brought
out attendance estimated at 50.000.

TRES:TON, N. J. Sept. 36.--Ntver Jersey

State Pali' here, September 22-1*. mark fag George A. Hamides fifth year Ka
director. ripened on !Sunday by anussaing
all exieting precede With Lucky Teter,
and TM Holt Drivers on the nark, own:
plemented by Critherine liehtteyet Revue

Modctne end the bookerls big bill of
acts. lealudIng Clyde Beatty and bas

Trottleg. peeing. and running reed
we heist ea= afternoon on tour days,

the grandstand and covered
bleachers, played to capacity, an Oath:tested
Ilona_

Lucky pow ant) His Hell Drivers worked
on the truck Friday afternoon to caper ay. Ifeekhoson auto dem on Saturday
also had capacity. Grandstand atter:idfence wee newly capacity on afternoon*

12,000 turning out and plenty turned

away. Weather was perfect.
Weather on Monday, Kida' Day, con
tinned In the dream Clans. and an a
result their was an all -day *warm
around the grotitale and the Mends were
again pecked. management being forced
to trim the highre-priced mate down to
s low range to amorturiodate the young
ones and Deter carne te.'The two days were
reminders of ertely days In 'Penton Fair
history. and Director Ratted and Manager

Harry E_ Lanreque were elated et the
stampede. which they ettributed to a

ciornbirustion of geed weather. improved
beelnets conditions. better publiritypeurnotion. and A renewn1 aupertor in all
departments. Including entertainment
and exhibit*. A* the fair dotes Ilan Co.
inane °rectal attendance figures, unofficial estimate* had the &Imlay opener
rimming nboist 44.000 and Monday between 68.000 and 15.000.
Endy Moe.' Sterws, milking their first
appearance on the midway Mfr appeered
to be sooting In the heavy brackets, with
Dave Endy predlctiag a click week. The
Shows made a note spread 0.101=41 the
(See TRENTON SOARS on page de)

ESE Big With
Expo "Follies"
SPRINGFIELD, Mean.. Sept. 20.-The
24th annual Eastern Staters Expoeitien
here on Septtraide 15-21 drew 804,524

for wt estimated e100,000 in =rade=

rethipte, It was the fourth largest attendance, 1010 having had the he/lent
tettli 312.479 and 103'7 next wtth 300.31.1:
1430 drew only 1.001 more than thie year.

Ong-dey gate thin year was depot
In history. with 67,363,

AlleadDERS OP THE CAST of Vie Leptielf ton Politer of 1240. open-air liege.

show preeented at Rester= States ExpOiltion, Springfield, Nast., Septa:saber
1541, were opleatly greeted ewer: their arena/ In the rite by Mayor Roper L.
Putnam, PA tri 0 was taken on Moe of the edgy hall.

Chattanooga Cops
All -Time, One -Day

CNE Plans Improvements
TORONTO, Sept. 2.8.-Piaer for improve/emits at Canadian National Ex-

hibition plant here are being completed,
according to General iettnetter ldwood A.
Hughtes, prosperity of the 11140 fair has
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Sept. 28.- increased confidence In the future. It to
mita
Total attendance movie for any fair expected there will be a aubelantlel
In Chattanooga and gate marks for nny phis teem 1010 operation, The bale single day were broken at Interstate Pair mile track will be reduced, permitting
here an Sep ember 16-21. Paid ideate- construction of a road to the lekerhore.
akees totaled 121.000, President Joe Paige! Pree quarters may be Model and a new
reported, 3,000 niece thin last year. Fri- admirastration building erected for perday. Hamilton County Day, drew 461415, manent quarter*. Extenteen of the
a new high for any tingle day In Cbat- boulevard from eastern gate* to the
grandstand la under consideration. It
teeangx fair annale,

Highs at Interstate

With char weather every day. Beckmann at Gerely Slimes on the midway
did excellent baseness. Colonel Gate wood's Plying X Realm and Stampede In
Rant of the grandstands drew fair attendenee. This was the ailed fele to be
staged by President Joe Engel. Ores preale
dent of Chattanooga Baseball Club.
Adding of 83.000 to the prize bet resulted In beet displse's, agricultural.
home and cattle, during the three yearn
of the Ergot regime. Stroh interested in
boys and gtria' e/ubs departments. President Engel spread the enlarged poor Pat
to tbeee with the result that added Interest waa almown In this area. The
Jersey cattle show was declared the best
ever bled in Emit Tennessee_
beektroain dt Gerety Shows' petrune

vrouid nedsettate moving the midway
end coaceetion row.

Rodgerses Hurt in Crash
MESEIMAN, Mime Sept- OS --Nat D.
Rodgers. who has been &greed to direct
advance ticket SALO for Mlassaappl Fear
and Dairy Show here, reported considerable damage to lets car and injuries to
himself and Md. Rodgers In an aceedent
at McGehee, Ark while en route from
Rodgers' automobile
Ottle.
"rUlaA,

struck an unlighted car parked In the
middle of a highway. file right knee
was broken In three pieces and Moe
Rodgers sustained injuries to her right

Monday, Children's FM. Day, also art
will require ooneldreeble
Leg which
record with 75.007. Tuesday. with
31021, mem near a record, being second (SeeCItATTANOOGA HIGHS as page 52) medical attentIceL

to the same day In

1937.

VAIderaday

detest 38.044: 'Thursday. 39.271: Frtdny,
30,733; Saturday. 31,205 Saturday was

the only day Of rain and iipolted attendance that probelsty would have hung up
a new rooted, according to fair odimals,

who declare that as a whole the fair
was very suoctedul.
About 334 ethibited were in the Ito
&atrial Building white the five State
buildiuge bold 86 more extehtd, meetly
those of Slate demi:tinted. Exhibits

Were about the waste as in other years.

Kay Winans, fair mebtleity dletetor, maid
that more vielted the exhibits chili year
than In any other year. Oteldele at
Meestabuseete Estate builchne reported
(Sr. "FOLLIES" AT ESE on pepo 57)

Greater Display Born for Fairs
In Exhibits of National Defense;
Uncle Sam in Splurge at Atlanta
quire scores of troops CO demonstrate the

of fully equipped troop* of the
atoek Show bore. said Merited Clyde rades
E. Byrd. About 07.000 attended tart U. R. Army during annual and graced

at night to the aroma. Two night. are
scheduled for the rodeo. Other red=
perfarrnstede wilt be staged durteg after-

noons_ Premiums totaling 412.500 w111 be

awarded for exhibition clock.

Nashville Ends
In Profit Class
NASHVILLE. Tents.. Sept_ 23.-The 35th

annual Tennessee State Prar hero on

September 1021 was visited by 118.301
at 50 tents apiece, climaxed with 27.731
on Friday and 0:3,805 on Saturday. Frideyea crewel war only a few hundred
tinder next year's Friday record -breaker.
while Satergey in ton drew 34074.
Manager Phil C. Trarle called teals one
"a money fate," Apparent reasons for
the attendence drop beam the 1930
mark of 128.287 were that Isit year
Paul Verateinatt and his orchestra were
a special free grandatend attraction and
that in the early part of fair week this
year Nashville Southern League champion baseball team played to large crowds
hero on two triable. The week was t20.
usually warm for September, memory
on several deyr going above 20 degrees,
end weather was clear.
The fairground* new 031,000 water
distribution sestern came In Windy fa'
aprrnkler trucks and at livestock berm,
where water formerly flowed at a otckle.
Agricultisral exhibits, except those or 4-H
Club boys, appeared to be fewer in num-bet than Ina% year, and no apprecteble
change in display was noted. Commer-

ATLANTA. Sept. 211,-11utt the federal
weapons. Equipment from Fort
government will use faire on a preten- carrion*
Oglethorpe, Port Denning. Port Crockett, cial and other exhibits woo, about the

ttous scale to intiteate proxtmes of its defense program Ls the belief here, Judging
from deplete to be made at the South metals World's Fair, September 22 October O. Medea State Fair. beetMiguel 30 -September 5. had a
Improvenient at Ark. Plant aretpolla
small -coupe exbibtt, but apparently Uncle
BAT
will
about the works here. A healthy
NOreTII LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Sept. 28upon fair attendenoe In Sodden.
-Attendeoce Over 100,000 se a result of effect
Arrival
of a triereo-war In port at a
plant iroprodments In expected at the
third annual meats -day Arkeneas 1.1ye- Coastal city during it relebretion and pa-

year. New rodeo arena with seethes: en pitchy of 7.000, new merchants' buildwtth 128 booties. and a leveled
ground with at9tiret walks are among, leeprom:meta_ Rodeo will be directed by
T. K. Robertson. Barnes -Carruthers'
Bernie inerenetronale will be pnteeated

with aelieuta at all night shows, Cava cede peredd of livestock In front of
the grandstand each afternoon were the
fines: evel atewn. those being outstanding at this fair.
George A. Harold. Inc_ furnished the
full ehow lit front of the grandatend.
Acts Included Two Knos. skating on top
of ciao; Captain 'richer's Scabs: rims
Bebop,. aerial return note Salle and her
Pal, <lever doe: Victoria Troeipa, bicyclist*: !Covent, Brothers. eccentric
wmttdy Antelekx high perch: Terrence
and %/tames, high pole: Reg Kehot, and
Marimba Queens. musical: A. Deblies.
pantomime =median_ At night the
revue. tehoes of Broodsrey, was augmented by appearance of Dena Reed,
prima dentin, and Gray Pamity. *Meng
and dancing. Revue was In ivy parts
with fine teeede settings and the Cato
(Sec ALLENTOWN IS UP on pave Si)

events hate been going on far yearn and

are an ofd story, but IP= Maria the
appenrance of done:rime, display of =agile
on a hitherto unheard-of orate at the

fair here. Never before ill the history
of lairs has the government seen tit to
*tad units of its aghtiree forces an a MAtt(w.al defrear exhibit or such Ore anti
magnitude. Never before bag the army
eo eenerously partieliested In cletpleying
modern war equipment, which will Cede
three scree on tba grounds and Will re-

Maxwell Plebe Fort MePhereore and Fort (See NASIIVILLI: PROFITS 9:t pap* 51)
McClellan win be ut the fair.
Dr.
Henitlines reading,

fenre tehlbit et Sontheartern Wortela

Fair" appenetsi lit Atlanta daily leaped.

Laurel Is Best in 22 Years

Mira., Sept. 28.--Atundance
cleating great comment among Jane/Gera. in LAUREL,
of 110,003 and a one -day mark
Pectord of scout Cara. AtrfaXed cars, of excess
about
25,000
au Tuesday were recorded
light tank*. lints -lank guns, anti -air.

craft guns. 3.000,000 -candlepower endatreraft rearehlig,hte arid air fighting exhibit* that are to appear at the fair
covered columns of spice. A speettil reliever from the government for the pie torte **a necessary.
"With the notion defetsee Wafted an
!:Meer before. I eel convinced that limo
army exhibit will increase this yenta tit Wahines trent 25 to be per errata' aged
Pair Preeldent Mike. Benton. "Amerteens

ere now more interested In protecting'
their native shores than In Inlay other

by Laurel's most Aioreraftil South Mixmeelppi File In 22 peers on stptemboy
16.21, reported II, B. Shire_ of Cote
Medal Show', which appeared on the
United Pirewerke Company
furnished displays. Barker Bros.' Circus
and Retiree booked by Sedetely R. it
Booth Dieu Our Cue Sim other, was the
midway.

grandstand atiratelon on Tuesday, Fre
day, and Saturday. MA drew such crowds
that extra performances were necessary
realities by 4 -it -Clubs were excellent_ On
cloning day Laurel flteekeartie Save a
free atieteett for stock that had been exhibited by Future Farmed of Ameriee

things. So moth, hes been told and Written about unpreparedrawa and of what
(Ste DEFENSE DISPLAYS on page 51) and 4 -If Club memixese

Pomona Gets
Greatest Gate
fa

LOB Minna!

11.1111

TN, Billboard

FAIItS-E\'POSITIONS

October 5, 1940

tell -tinge

Risk Premium .93
8PRINOPIELD. )lasa Sept, 23,-Genend Mar,ager Charles A. Nash,
Etude:it Staten lageOeitiott held here
on September 7e-21. hues Matted the
cheapest earn insurence, For teveral
;ears the fair Use been plagued by
rain that has cut attendance.. This
year roan held 041 rani the last night..
where -At M. other years the alas. had

man and had It meet of the
Itiz also opened anSaturday
mornlega meal
in eXeC6s of Past figilreS week_
brought a letter from a fanner in a

POMONA, Calif- Sept. Wt-The 10th

annual Loa Angelee °aunty Fair hue.

september 19-29. will vet all-time reennfle
for salendsoice and pert.muttaele brindle.

oefictela declared. Altho the tett run 24
bays In 1939 as mosinst 17 tide year. attendaree on the first eight days topped
that of the entire 11139 run. Total for
the and three daps was 135,075. The

inert Wren elspi drew 393,042, reglatering
a pa -day total of 466,317. Officiels hope

In reach the 730,000 mark. Lest Sunday
the gate was 100.273 atul himdrede were
lanabto to gain edmianen to the grounds.

Minuets handle for eight days up to

and Including September 21. there being
no Sunday betting. totaled 31.473.007 and

near -by town. To Managee Nash he
wrote: 'Figuring on prat performances
of the exp.:onion in regard to rain, I
deckled to plant gram seed luting
Oat week. Here it to Friday night
nod no rain, anti the need ie Mutt
In TIM of thee fact. I believe the
exposition should nailed me 113 for

the groan seed bentuar there Is no
rain." Manager Nash had the letter
framed for his office and raid that

at the next meeting of Mete:ice-a arrangementa would be made to pay the
farmer 33 for having kept rein away.

Polio Ilurt.sk Ohio Annual:

Big Attractions Array Set

Rodgers Gets Advance Sale

For Shows in 3liss., Texas
MERIDIAN. Mks., Sept. 20.-Net D.
Rodgers, who has been Maned to direct
the ticket hale fur allealtaippi Fair and
Dairy Shaw here. wilt use members of
the Junior Auxiliary en melee agents and
has set a quota of 315.000. geeretaryManager Hillman Thylor ts completing
plant for the show, ter which a summers!) outcome in trencated by crop end
oomenerelal conditions. Inauguratton of
a no-paas policy bee met with approval.
Ilennies Bros: Knows hem the midway
and
BarriesCarruniena Cotsreatestna
Revue has been signed for the grand suns&

Upon note.pantian at the NECTIdIA.11 earn-

magn Rodgers will got to Port Worth,
Tex., where he will direct sake for TRobtruton's Wcalda Oliatr-pmeehlp Role()
In Will iogors Marnalat coliseum. 040:
Stern (Dr, Itsiyivion) and Maxine ntern
visited him In Meridian past week_

Rangers aretaattre. Kadoodlers
Band, Sportsmen Quartet. Bryan Sjatem,
Al Peered,. Southland Song Birds. Arkeneas frallailltea Gregory and Randall, and
Jack Beeinneet.
Afternoon giandatand ants Included

the Brannocka eight people. aptingboord;
Pere Albinla whirling anent and trapeze
act; Healy nod Mack: Staten:el Bratters,
remedy trampoline; The Neckere, Doberman Plemehere, and Hermes and Pelletier novelty acrobattre, Saturday night
en the stage of the Agricultural budding
them AM., a presentation of At You Like
It, On track there were Itaf1410 GneteZ
and Kellogg's Arabian hortes. and Ed
filleasere with a 12-borse hitch. four
atteeact. School Aenphitheater, Inapt Indian Dancers. Grandstand stage, the
Whittier Acrobats. Billed for lint eight
daps on the Agricultural building atege
are the Los Klein. Polk Dane** and Lest

Atm acrobatic group. Curl Bolts played
the entire fair and added much with
numerous novelties presented by members of the large orchestra.

Crate 20 Sig Shows on the midway,

mending tes Owner Oreille Nn Crafte and
Manager Boy 11. Ludington did busIntees
In careen of Wit year's, AOCOunted for

largely by fine weather that drew immense crowds. ROOS last Saturday and
Sunday could not handle the buslneas
end cone-mato= have all done big bull -MM.

Big Crowds at Min Annual
Make It Best in 10 Years

McPherson and Caselely. root
lacer. Akron Peal*, beveltima Dick And
Helen Johna, Playland: C. & B. Novelty
Company. rapid tire gun; Barney Flee gees and Charlie Martin's cookhovate.
arid Legator:a popcorn end peanuts.
Grandatand entertaientent was act by
C. A. Klein Attractions. It included EMI.
Bang. and Boom_ comedy acrobats: COM
nee Duo, tight wire. balancing, jugapples;

Premium Facts
Data erillerteil from
liar r.veivuti lay
The Billboard
LAIJOIeNS, S. O.-Laurens county Fair.
American Legion Rost -sponsored. October 1.0. 24 pages_ Off:acre: F. E.
elainden. 0-,nunazieler;
R. Beater.. Adjutant; Fred Medloik. finance otf2e: rat flee force, Chris U. IfertIth, halm

fl'.

Brown; Janette Gamlen sameriary. Attractions: Mntway, Royal Exp.:el:ion

Showa.

.

RA11170/T. N. C.-North Carolina Slate

Fair, 84th annual, October e.12.

102

pages. Officers; Dr. .1. S. Dorton, manager:, Edna Derv. secretary: Mrs_ John S.
foam, director of entries; Louis H. Willson, director of publteity; Mrs. L. 1..

Stevens, W. I. Bussette, anal C. ii. Young.
ecenmItteenten. Artmlevione: 30 cents:
children under 11. 25 center_ Attractions:
Grandatand, George A. ELarnid-boaked
One Foster FLOAFettelk. Captain 'ribbons
BETHANY. Mo., Sept- 2E1-Bethany Seats, Greet peters, Certestrello, Panebort
Fair, September 17-21, revisal of Notth- and Panchon. Queens of the Sky, Watwest Missouri State Pear, plant of which ktna Animate. Bobby Wailing and

Success in Bethany.,
Assures Enlarged Annual

General Manager C. S. (Jack) Alpin- Doyen. Oa Sept- 26,-Dareelora of
hurled in 1931, played to good crowds
e:myth predlettel It would go to 63,00E1.000.
comity Pair. hetet tree on In Its Dna year and will be continued
Frank Leiginger again *meted harness Tusearevam13-21.
said
an
infantile
September
harms. Flank Kelly atoned the mamma poralpale outbreak calmed decreesed at- end enlarged. Iluaintss eras reported
fair by the Mighty Searesiey Midway,
ruing the non' eke -trio gate.
tendance. :Scheel officials refuted to Ms- with rides and inawa doing welt after
Abe Lefton WAS ngat0 official en- Inna CIa.A..Als for the fair Mid Meat high- the flint day.
noanicer and entree and Bob Cannon in school bands enneeled plena tot oeneerta. People, appeared somewhat skeptical of
charge of grandstand entertainment. Brittle. in ail departments were oa par the fair at the AVArt, but It proved out.
Frank Chien handled radio and wan offi- with those of farmer years. Horne racing with dolly attendance going front about.
cial curnmentetear. A new departure by was tire best In rceent years. Ideal 5,000 on Tuesday to more than liaCe0
4-H and Future Fern:era of Altos wan wenehca, with temperature" In tire 004. on Saturday. Weather wee hot. Helping
deny judging of farm prodtteta and Me - prevailed thrtvut. Pretence of Ore. the state were theme free attractions:
:stock in a big tent by Member* of these John Hitcher, who made the dedication Rey Knappte Rough Riders,, keel end pony
caranlyntiona. Then Companintaas Were address% in eennectaon with the new acte: Hying Meteors. trapeze: Phil Lope,
rondo between Judi:Inn of the proteso erandetancl, boosted attendance on juggler; ItIttlejOhnl. juggler, A011 balyenta Judaea.
libticAdAy.
ancer;: Ballard and Rae, ekaters; Dr.
reported business be- P. W. Sella and educated horse: ikoothyGrandstand Chow wan replaced for Conneo.flonA1705
average. On the midway were ROT rare high-Ddytng Horse; plug And bike
last eight days with a presentation of low
Eli Wheel, Merry -Piro -Round, races. ated bond contest.
the Paw Forties of Forty., booked anti Geocting's
E. Gooding's' OctoBusiness would hate been better butt
presented by RarnesaCerrutbers_ Pee Arai Kindle Autos.; F.Ape
and Monster foe fire years' drought, in this area. Fair
Strassibitraaa
Mk above a portable mew with a 200 pea:
Larry
Lattimore.
eight
atoma;
shaves;
board
plans CO erect a stadium for next
In
the
grandstand
menie line wait tined,
on the air appeared Throe Merry Mani, Dave Roberts, cannel corn and Candi year. Herat racing wail tea a feature_
Telma
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Bard. headed by T. R. Niekenton, secretary, ventured 610.000 and made It all
bark and then some at 30 cent,. nett
10 hark. with two free days for kick.

Del/Ware, O., Sets Records
DELAWARE, O., Sept. 28.-New gate

mark wan set by the third cutgling, and cycling; Mecham Barn rd's receipt
County Fair hem, en Sep.
nual

Monkeys. rif.Y6V, *tat Ponies: Tommy Mc- tember 17-20 and reeneds were also esCoy, whips; Pella:0 and Jewett, unttyc- tablished in other departments, reported
lists; Hal and Grace Crider. comedy: Vice -President P_ Beverley Kelley'. Seven
Ramey and Jimmy Arneson: Renard's vorelda St.e.:1,438 were broken during the
Stars; Mies Merlyn, menage horses; Capt. Grand Ctreult race meeting. .Ptirses

Billy gene' Liens. and L. Claude Myers' totaled aver $00,000. other depaetmente
band ebowed big gains in entries. NIPS borne
Al -tow appeared before the sr/andante&
A. B. Sadden. "The Stratosphere
Gate Doubled at Colorado wint
Man.- heading the thrill denalon. Of.
elate
were ;dewed with flooding rides
State; Advance Ls Sellout
and show, on the nadeety. Of:owner
PUEELO, Colo., Sept. 223-aaCG4'ora4d lictelcer appeared on Repebittan Day.
Stale Fair here en August 20-30 was and delivered an address. Congreatman
the 71105t succeasful In history. Manager Harry aSecGregat also spoke. while conFrank H. lemma said. With Ideal Weather gressman Martin Mettweeney headed a
attendance' Mt 150,000. practically double list of Democrat's appearing on Derma that of recent yearn An advance ticket matte Day, Wednesday. Vice-Psteident
sale of 50,000 was A eellnut_ All exhibit Hellen who handles radio replanning:in
beetle. race -home stalls. avid rodeo barns for the Ringling-Barnum circus, I. to
were filled.
rejoih the ahow wen.
A floocahow in the iirpositson Building during noon and early evening tows
attracted big crowds.. sereneeses bands Pa. Annual Is Successful
end Oen drill train appeared deriteg tee
week, Denver Sr Rio Orende Western
WilTIMPOP.11, Pa., Sept. 28-Ray'
exhibit woe outstanding nerd the Santa Fe
ameetary of Waterford Caraminiature train was on the grotrnda two Salmon.
merilte Pair, reported that the fourth
dap. Gov, It Mph L. Carr Mid the berate - annual on September 10-21 did good
atone of the new Agricultural Building,
Except for one rainy after.
Band parades were held on three dflyA. leaxineas.
weather wan perfect. Secretary
with a rodeo and band pomade led by the nom,
Salmon
said
WO was spent on piabileity
governor an Wednesday.
that he experts to spend twice ea
Fat stook scale wax successful. with 21 mid
Exhibits measured tip
much
next
year.
cents being paid fee the champion ateer. to those of preceding
years in quality
Catch -arid -Keep -It contest excited much rand guaranty. Plying Valentin:ea
Interest. and Masai Oran and homehack lined the free ACta and draw well, head'the
melding spanaored by the Junior ChamTest band of Erie gave daily conber of Commerce Friday night brought Bens
Coneessionalem and attraction a sellout. Midway gross- wen 150 per cent cerns.
A. L. Buxnll. Wino: IfOtturd
more than the steerage for the best three lets were11.1.Onaunidloo
wheel and Chair -

Anlil-AND, 0.. Sept. 28-With attendrine* In eiteeee of 10.000 00 Wednesday
sand Ttaireday, due to support from
ratighboring tone in declaring half holiday. and a heavy Influx of (Retrial wheel
children. Ashland County Pair hero. Stein:enter 18-20, was the moat reacerreful
In over a decade. said Secretary James
S. Atte:holt. Perfect weather prevalted.
itnirlea In all departmenta eatabilehed
Peak Atte:Menet wan on sited plane: Kalarbold, Kiddie Care; Eldon
records', and daily Itarnma racing at- years- Pueblo
Day, with an eater.
tracted many Dames. Boy Scouts were
Sturrock. ring the duck: R. B. Claney
la Mere* of ticket *ales at Keene. On 40.000.
shooting range; John Starch. milk boa the midway were Mabel Mack* Mute Cir.
Ohs; J. H. Pubner. dart game: Charlre
tale Diek and Helen John's Playtend, In Two Stands Burn in Ohio
Wileon. place year wane on a ribbon;
charge of Jimmy Rice; F. E. Clcornr.g's
Dominic
wake; Ted Platt novof un- elties and Sarkett,
LEBANON. o.. Sept.
3D Wheel. Merry -Go -Bound. CaterpIllar.
and Joe Chrome, palm.
deteentined
origin
razed
two
grendatanda
and Kiddie Autos, Ln charge of Sere on Warren County Pairgrounde lure en hary. AllKane,
reported
good grossm.
Smith; Patterson'e Pony Track. }Lunnton'a popcorn, Znytieras photo end lead September 22, with Marine eettrnated
ASHTABULA.
Q.
--Members
of A1`11 -1, rallertes, Earl Harriwun'e novelties, and At 650.000_ The tour -day annual fair hula County Agrieusturai Society reon the previous day.
Ottobeelearat ball games. Ranger's Motto had elided
ported
not
protit
of
110:10
for
its recent
hove made no announcement at
was presented nightly to front of the
10 whether the Mande will be replaced. fair a; Jefferson, 0.
grandstand tea capacity crowds.

Partner; Lowe. late. and Stanley; Lucky
Teter's Hell Drive:,: Ohio Display sire "aerial, and motorcycle and Hankineen
Automobile races. Midway: World of
Mirth Shorn.

Prominents Plug Ga. Annual
sew.. 20.-For the

SAVANNAH, Ian..

fleet thee In yeara Corneal Umpire Pair
here. has been endorsed by the Chamber
of Commerce and Retail fiterehanne Aswet/aeon and brut tuppOrt of State officiate, reported Manager Sam Burg:tort_
Many Stale exhibits have nteepion Muter
and thru co-operation rib Congers man
Petemon and &meter George laalted
States exhiblia well be presented, 'Thole
mall also be a battalion of martins and
A
11/14111tr, gun co-rpff 0/formal-foci oft
VOUnde during the fair. National Youth
Administration. elated to take over the
grenade after dm fair. in. ratline, up its
betiding and will display ate week. Two
atlannottlea will bo glean away tbru the
medium of merchants. nehltist space in
practically arabd out and tent, have been
ordered. Advertising in being done on
billboards in a bilontle recline and by
radio. On September 20 Oterernan-?Sect
Engross Taltnege apokr over the radio and
endorsed the fair.

FOR REAL THR1L1---IT'S
741
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New Entertainment
Pace Is Given Utah
State 1)y Big Revue

Pluck Beriardat Hippodrome Clete*. and
Howard Mitre Meek Anirree Show.
Grandstand featured Some County
Jamboree on the weenie night and

Klein presented In the erandatana show
Paige and Jewett, unicyclist"; Roberta"
Orals, finvera Johnson. and Hal and
Orate Crider, namely trapeze. Howard

on clewing MOIL

the midway.

niches big crowd partly made up for

leek Of rittennanee Tuesday and Wednee-

Out of Deep Red

LOUISBURG. H. 0.-eseehint Bros.'
Shows have' been botikee for the 25th
annual Franklin County late here, repealed Dr. A. H. Finning, secretary. lc
will be a free fair this year. There will
be two school eli7s, one each for white
and colored children. In n recent woe
The Premieres nelea carried on interest lug story on history of the fair. In the
ornate Ike Penning, who has been secretary slam tacepteatt, wan given and!:
for the high standard of the annual.

AMARILLO, Tag., Sept. 28.-Trt-State
Fair here on September LO -2L went over
the top flearenally and. nettle figures
hare not been compiled. President Rey
Plekney said a del telt of between 60.00e

MEDINA, 0-Mare than 12.000 peel

cens.

INDKPLIDENCe, Lit. - Directors ce

Tat:ness:toe Pandit Fair Aseeelatlett voted

to postmen* the fair net for October 2527 due to Inability to find proper accommodatitme And resetraitlett of Secretary -Manager D. D. Clonny, who War appointed an officer In the U. S. Army and
left for service. Tbeociore B. Itileaer will
sucteed Clenay. President Warren Brennan. resigned.. La succeeded by Fronk

day Menet. rto performance being given
Itinnatey because of rain. Fair President A. 0, McKenzie. In a closing speech.
predate/led "trio anew not only the best.
bat the trOupera the finest ever to play Aural one.
the NM" Wringer HoLinea praised the
rams Lts the press and the consensus is SMITHFIELD. 0.-Attendanee at Jefthat ff the show Mimed ever repeat here. frey:4a County Fele hero. September 18It yin be glean an enthtulasttc welcome. 20, wee the test in several years, seed
Secretary rt. 0. Brilley. Ideal watts!'
Teledge:in display by KIDYL vies
repreelliellen of a elation with free shows twevalled. Harness racing attracted many
ever, few minutes. Manager Sid Ibex put district eastern and pacers, and grandhis entire. aloft at disposed of Fete Man- stand entertainment was offered nightly
ager lealeme There were three winners under direction of C. A. Klein, Kieleen
In television gel contests conducted Attracitona. Acts included Robert's Cethruout the week_ Among free ateac- nts. Barney and Jimmy Arneson, Silvers
seena were act* under direction of Fred
0. Graham, featuring Capt. William
Fitch= and hIs Ilene. tigers and
Moms: Col. Steven Bement and his
Hotly's-oat Skyrockets, who'
played first two dare with a high -wire
glen and Pinscher's Deese who alto
played the nettle, Colors sew.
Annual show of Bolt Lake Horse Show
'Liaoclatlon was pratanned four nights
tatting ore Saturday In the Coliseum. An..
mint Dog Show had 250 entries and
poultry seed rabbit show bed more en.
tries then last year. The flower abow
Wee given wide publicity. The fair had
larger exhibits and the menufwetueere

Rod Ink Wait left behind Wctinesdey

and Motor Bikes, Lantmearces tote stores,
Said President Plnkney; TN!
ottotackere ball game: Tom Hentatia, night.
TRylot, manager without pay. and Bill
cookhouse, and Weldires popcorn.

Dakec. treasurer. Exhibits that elverreel
more color and planning filled the NeerSASKATOON. Sank.-Net profit of over chnntre building. An overflow exhibit
42,300 will be shown title year by tinekn- from rho building was trialeitained by
toon Industrial greetntion, according to the leattomal Guard outalde the entratew.
an Interim report by Secretary -Manager Guns end ammunitions of various makes
red W. Johns. Seterel far.ore con- and ages were shown.
tributed to the showing. Receipts were
Ruben de Cherry Exposition was ready
e10.000 higher than the estimated onoperang day. Manager R. L. Winter
472,000 and operating expenees were Dead Muskies wrecked up well with other
for. Projects

lee; than was budgeted
10.40 showings. The fair could riot glee
will be started on the grounds, Con - animate
coreperative figures because 01
a different business arrangement Ltd
different price range in the 11532 and
3949 shows. Visitors were enthusiastic
over the beauty of the midway. Healnava among le -dependent °enema:tons
varied, bet the Major report wee fair,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schwartz had four
cenceesions. H. F. Mollenkopf had Ina
diggers. Mareliell rind Zinn had frozen
custard and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Browning pineapple whip custard.

For the free attractions there Were

Gill Mantle in the afterneen end many
atendleg at night until Ltaturdey night.
which was light. Acta were be:eked by
.1. 0. Iniclaseln Agency and managed by
Franks Lome:eel. Aerial Comets Were
well :exceed, but high winds groended
them on two ate/Mined. Three Metedrie
horirental barn, fought out the

and Woods Troupe was able to Carry
Mee A blow on Saturday night before

the fair et/meet the big top that sheltered

the, overflew treat the pig barn. but

President litiiknee, head of a peeking
company, peed each boy who had entered a pig a prate:9.1M above top price
for hlis entry and the boys were happy.
even tho they did not have a ehow.

ten of Ms unite, tins pleyed the fair

praise for geeing the floret In the way
of entertalrienent ever presented here.
On Monday and Saturday. to place of
Thing Colors, midget auto roving was
offered. with good attendance In the

Tor Irolvoas AMONG THE MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS en Freferfand at Me
Canedien National Ezhebtflon. Toronto, August 23-Septenber 7, tent to
?ferry delber's World's Fair Preece (dancers j, Crett1np In a b1g, day on Saturday.

Fair Grounds

Johnsen and Isle Comedy Munn. Paige atractaen ot a jockey MOM and stucco.
sued Jewett. Hal and Grace Ender, and log c1 barna have been reetheetzed under
the board
Notch /teethe:a, comedy bust. On the a federal teCorlts program and
floor
midway were it IL Wedge fel Wheel. has undertaken to lay an asphaltentire
Merry -Go -Rotted, LoopeasPiene, Cheer. In the stailtuns at cost of 111.7:00.
Weenie Tilt -a -Whirl, and Kiddie Amen tare Johns said that Sertingements here
been
made
with
the
Departneeett
of
Reand Leader Rodgers' peanuts.
timed Defenie for the quertering of
troops at the grounds again this year.
PENSACOLA, Via..-A. U. Taylor, promdent of Mete Pith Circuit, resigned from
etiONKE. 111.-Ifonee Detrict Fair on
that peat to enter meltery :service for a September
7-0. after a nineyesr lapse.
year, J. E. Frankel, vice-president of
end coercing-t"emvJer of c'exacrterecd."Irep"orleed4Ott"iintlehro%Malier. :hearplVka..yea-P.
the circuit Interstate
Magnet:on,
Fair
Peneacote
Mx dogs. alp and flew.
the date with M

Ittel nehilete !beret! yearly 45.000 in
prenthime.

HONE9DALK PA.-After record open log -day attendance of 0.000, rain on the
last day of the 78th annual Wayne
County Fair Mite on September 10-21
held down the total irate to 17.1100. easel
Secretary Russell W. Olean:ell_ Free acts
included Edwards Enmity, Won Robby
Whiting and Partner, bicyclists; Freak's
Trained Steers. .Audeniolle Satanenee.
and Rollicking Ford. Tteltbeffee's Ferris
Wheel. Merry-caa.Roturd, and Whip did
wine There were harness Thelma end cat.
tie, poultry, and handicraft exhibits,
Washington
NORTHellalen V t.
Cetinty Fate hero on September 12-14.
formerly known us Dog Rene Valley Exexstelen. net a reseed with nttendenee of
415,000. Featured were eight acts boated

unit George A. Hamlet Inc.

Acepeot 31, wee 32,300, ate thou, rolled up n told! pose of $14400 denier

After two yeant Of a pay gate following a number of free yeATL, off/filth are
enthiulestlerilly for a email pay gate.
declaring the Increased revenue permits
of tt better fair and cute down disorder
*ntsl pence expense.

the fan.

succeeded here

BONHAM. Tex.-A peoposal to istue
county bends for rebundieg ce Fermin
County Pair Association's plant was ale proved by vote of almost ft to 1. Liens
are to be toward to meet a WTA grant,
A sate has beets selected and work will
Meet for completion Let time far a 1041
fair.

Berne,, tight wee. and Renee Lamar
Trio, earns.

MILLJETISBURO, 0. -iloimea County
Agricultural Society Ann-our-rad that the
fair on September 3-8 broke about even
flieniclally. Itecetpta were 44.043.78 and
tenon:Mures 40,000, said Secretary H. C.
Loesdell.
SHAVED, DA.M. WM-Despite three
dale of cold weather, Dodge County Fain
which closed rs five-day run here int Sep.
tensber 11. is expected to finish the year
out Of the red. Entertalrenent included
nee and Cheer, fire -ant revue: auto
race!. and Jimmie Lynches Death Dodgers. Unaeasonat weather was responsibee
for seen* 18 fewer conceenees than tree
year.
INDIANAPOLES.-Funding W. Schee-

5 fidget auto ram draw an mt.:meted
art Sunday and there was a big
livestock display, horsed in Deer tents
to edslition to barns. Sam Herman
booked acts, including the Stivertons,
Iron law and invesele grind. Schrader
Tinted Lindsay labor, boxing kangaroo ler, vet harness roce *tarter. wee slated
tarn, At Harvey fill.) Pall lreatIVAI on to tone here on September 2e to of.
September 14.
nelete at a string of Southern Mira his

awilienntent being at Hurilavelle.
MAQUOKETA. la.-Commercial Club, opening
Ala-, where he bee worked for the part
Id years. His booking* wilt keep bile
In tee South, to which ho has teazle 2e
'Fels was the first time in a decade that tripe. lentil November.
an effort had been made to revive a fair
In the county. Fireincial committee re - MAP-IANNA. Fla-Wee. Florida !salt
petted s balance of 4000 after paying and Lierstoek Show. 10M.Oret1 by Hamilton Aliten Smith Post. Amer -tram Legionall bills.
wtll be held here on the old Haag ahoy RUTTIERFORnenON. N. 0.-The Itith grounds. In previous years requests to
there were many conceastons, including ennuel Rutherford County Fair here on hold the fair within city limits were diLester Rodgers' peanuts.
September 17-21 had n grandstand show, eted because of ordenances regeadtne
fIreworke. hove 'Mow, and auto race,. ileensee Thia year. upon representation

WASHINOTON Ps. - Revised after
years of Inactivity, Washington County
Fair here on September L9.21 under
Malabar of Commerce atteploes bed Mesa
weather conditions and geed patronage.
It teatimel harness racing daily, and exhibits tr. all departments were geed con Wane.; the short time committees were
engaged In advance promotion. Howard
Broae rides were on the midway end

TIPPER S.tifDtiSKT. 0.-Attho chilly
weather prerreled Hirt:nut, beat attend WFS1' ALEXANDER, Pa. - Good
Wyandot County Pair here, Sopteniber weather And record maned helped make
le -13. reed Secretary H, A. Hudison. Mtd. West Alexander Fair, September 12-14.
way had Jolley's Execute= Park rides. a atigeess financially, and officials. C. A.

erne In secent wars Wee reentered at

Lest year caw the feet pay gate In a
number of yeas. A 2ecent Ad:ranee°

form and there woe A football game to open on contract wheatee in Okla On the midway bonus City. The 10311 LuIr had no earedwere 10. Rex Barnes Barnyard Show, *endow. Selnees Ch it Swing. Xletille Bede. val on opening day.

busIntee below List yearn on the first
four days, but that last two days made
up considerably. Toeing. who ambled

Et7CIENE Cie.-Trine annual Lame
County Fair here en eepteanbee 18.21
shattered previous attendance records
wall a mark of nearly 40,000. field Manager Pred lifLOZ. The 1932 name Was
Estimated receipts Wars mere
21.000.
than 30 per cent over the budget.
Largest attendance was on Friday, with
13.000. Record number of more than

high winds.

and pulling contests.

conreedieria, reported good business, eapectalty toward the end and At the Drat
of the week. Rain killed Thursday for
Monte Tounge rides and
Marys:es.
shows were again an the mtdarey. Mrs.
Young wax La charge until Thursday
wbon Monte rens from lelackfcel. ;dello.
to take cheese. Mrs. Toting reported

grandstand.

and 0,000. left from last year. will be
lifted. Weather wits good except for

this year. free policed pinkies on
grounds, free afternoon and night lensed Mend attractions, and more and teetter
mule the Megan. 'T'orty Pan.
RANDOLPH. 0,-Randolph Pair on exhibits
for Lein," a reality. Atteneetwe or
September 13 and 14 drew big crowds Mere
(KAM
tapped
last years, alibi, Saturday'
Saturday and conceastoneires heel a goad was off because
the Rubin it Cherry
play. Free acts were sneered on a Mut. Xxpontlon felt utter Friday night so AS

beadlike uteired every inch of space.
Art Gardiner. who had the eating

for many yearn.
The fair board is beteg accorded high

Amarillo Pulled

Harry Tnytoes Rodeo, set by qua Sum Won' rides and eancesstous were au

EtALT LAKE CITY. ferpt.2e-The 90th Admiuton to Medina County Fair here.
anneal Utah Male near here on Sep. September 4-7, said Secretary Jay V.
teatime 14-21 lied 01,3)12 attendance. 044 Innbere (late receipt* were 44221, commore than last year, tents three cloudy pared with 43.900 in teee. Grandstand
days out al erten and heavy rain on revenue totaled 41,017. averted eine last
ThusedAy, Manager Ernest fe. Holmes year. Three night manors leutend of
and ether officials, pleased saint the two, as in previous years, helped boost
Mewing beenne weather was clear Mat the grew. Friday's attendance was test.
year. declared that the fair in point of with 31188 paid adwaralons, and the
entertatnment had set A new heels.
The big Mght allow revue. Flydny grandstand drawing 1.876 paid ndries-

Caters, was declared the finest production ever seen here and offielela are
recalling that it apparently took people
live day* to redly appreciate that a big
departure had been made from entertainment casualty seen at the fair. Friday
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wrath sponsored Jackson County rile
this year. voted to hire a full-time 'etre
tary and continue operation next year.

Suicide Hayes and Ills 'Men Delvers
worked on September le. On ter trend Mend bill ware Golden Gate ntr, Ile. produced by George A. listraldt Harold

by the Intent post of the character of
the event and the charitable purpoles
for millets proceeds are to be used, the
city lifted the Marakei Dante phavidoca.

FAIRS -EXPOSITIONS
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31ineola Gets Off
With Innovations

Disrupted by Rain
MINEOLA. N. Y.. dept. 28.-With the
opening crowd on Tuesdey tlinittly off
as compared with 1030 but with more
e nthusinarn for InneerAtkins, winch Inceuried presentation of x three-rinn erns* on the lawn in place of a revue. naive.
eta. Par atageel an average renewal that
was diertepted by mire Other grendetsnit
textures were belt -nine rnittnet auto rrictng *nd dilly trotting MGMeiraredetenel

Gets. booked by Frank

Wirth. were Tom and Betty Waterer. wire:
Komi Troupe, baiencing and ternmixeird:

Welby Cook and anther, high-schen.]

twee: Alp Raymond, clown; Mike Cahill
eland -swing and. tTfir.070: Poodles Han.

IAFE
MEMBERS
Will you kindly return the
statistical "Pertinent Facts"
Questionnaire at once?
The inIonnatlen requested therein

is needed fee a special article to
appear in the IAFE Golden jubilee
Seeneen which will be published in

the Annus! Christmas SpeeialOutdoor Convention Number.
Mali to
THE BILLBOARD
1564 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

neford and Company, benebeck riders:
vudy and Jumbo, combination aninne
nett Middy Monter-in whipenneker. &Fa
Ceptain Proem and }Ds Tigers. Lester
tenth% Spring ()Arden Band furnished
male. and Outside belly was handfed by
nfack Kassow, representing the While
*nice. Cook annonneed the show, which
hated one boll; and 20 :Men ter,

Beaver (Olden Fair on September 11-14
repented Joseph P. Scheel, were Baby
Leroy t5chad, contortionist: Joetplt P
Schad's Congress of Danedenne Mc
Ben Williams :Mows on the midway had Laughlin Brothers, trick riders and
o penly busintne- Operators of airmen:sins Wayne Messnern Hansa
.
said taken were rattaneetery, comparing
favorably with last year.
MILLS TROUPE, high wire. bee cernexhibits,
were
about
at
tagetetatUral
pletes! 12 weeks of fairs for Barnes -Car.
par With An Increase In apace allotted nithere. closing at Itiertmorad (Mot) Fail
livestock. A Pet Show, first In the Pestle -et
28. reported Walfile's 08 yearn of exietence, attmeted ter 1.1111s. manager. Troupe has been
Food crowds.
out since March 24, when It opined with
Pickups. Prank Wirth renewed the Rimelnri Greater Shown. Celebration and

o pening show teem the directors' box
with Judge and hfrs. Leon Howell.
Poodles liannefeen net took time bows.
an encore. And morn bee's. proving their
turn Li still going strong. lIndegierde.
of the Novel Troupe. got a trenternenus

hand fee her part of the springboard

nun_ Blanche Henderson declared elWd
be at Danbury (Conn.) Lair. where her
company bite the lighting contract. Wit.
Hera Purchase wee on the ground's with
PunlYMMO. Den Oetty in the box. At
Ocx Eespoor Merlon Berry sunitituted in

the box white William (Mick) Russell
vu doing a little lacteiring to help out
Ibery (Happy) White. Others here include Marie Plusirnreanne and John
nritton, inn. World of Freaks, Wendell
Weeps) Hunts. manager, lined up with

McClendon Family, tattoo arenas; Preank
Faiset.%e,
armless Wonder: Mrs. Wendell
Kuntz, nurse: Bertha White. midget;

Thelma and egertin Omen. snentallat and
rrenrician: Oman Aztec, Indian: Prince
i(turiAthandu, Hindu rubber man: RayRanotte: Tommy Larnen. lecturer; Sandy

Regan, talker: Frank Jones, door, and
Innito and Jots Minn boxes
Coney Wand crowd on hand Included

nein. linekheisen gut/a-your-weight; Al
Seektti, Peggy Aeket, Ann Lewin Jerre'
Pritelmate. Willtem Kate, Jack Levy,
Ireing Shapiro. James Bradley, Benjamin
Mien 4Breadentel Jones, Ay lantern Berney Spiegel.
Sperling.

Net Wayne, and Louie

quid-cait? gitowg

KARL Ian°. director of Pert Dodge

ga.) Municipal Band, winch Itas played
Clay County Fair lipeneer, Is., for the
pan 18 yearn wee feted by bend members
during the fair on September 1/.14. The

at Sperecee Golf and
Country Chili on Wednesday. was In
tie/prise, staged

recognition of IClimer 20 years of arridre,

entlowing dinner a program was given.
with Walter Englebird, business man * ear of the band, as to:unaware. Making
addrcseea were Paul H. Martin and E. J.
Lawrence, publishers of Vie Spencer
Deflp Reporter; Fred H. Kressmann.
director of dmerieettd, Darnels-Carristbera

gnaw appearing at the fair; amen musteal director. Fronk Careens,. and emcee
Leeter Cole C. L, Mennen presnient of
the band. and Dr. Robert J. Porbes, band
rectetery. Director King wee presented
with rt medal and money, gifts of band
members, Luster Cedes Mx singing
Debtitantate were guests end rendered Awn -

cal numbers.

indoor circus dates are Mated for the
winter.

FOR the third year Mn! B. Lippineett
and Company. manic turn, pluyett Botecourt County rain ?tuna:Jen Vae September 30-21. and appeared at Redford
County Pair. Bedford. W.. fen the third
time In Petra years on- September 24-20.
Other acts at Beelford Were Myers. auto
rtur.ter: Great Leon, Heck Sitters, and
Tudor Sisters and Avery.

The Billboard
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comedy bare; Waikertir Duo. push: Reins counties were generous with front page,
Alec and Company. trick &born: Peammin prtncipally because all copy wan written
Doge: Gautier a peen Two Saxons. font from a strict nest angle rather than
balanclug; Stevens Brothers and Bear: ballsIsco. Daily broadcasts were reads,
Will Hill's Elephants, and Janie Klein, Been the grounds during the fair. Spec emcee. Night show tent Linter] Coin elec. enters were tnterviewei, with pArlieular

Ink organist; Istaxelle Tronpe, foot posturing: Harold and Lola, snake charming
number, Flee Melody Men; Nintie, serpentine number; Benne Mendel Brother'.
comedy band balancing; Paul and Vicki
Carcase, high act; Malt Briteonn bend:
Peensy linemen natal cyclist: Ateo-Ray
Girls, Iron jaw. and Ants Ashley. prima
donna. Capt. Frank brakes, airplane
Cleaner, appeered an two nights.

attention paid to opinions and prefer
omen Teem the Interviews And a post

card pen conducted nightly in tit
grandstand oillelalz wilt ahape next year'
Intr.

TRENTON SOARS

(eoiironted Orem poor
narrow walk*. mid the rides name -lithely
BOB CLAY and Ala Death Driven, appeared destined tar high gree.stti.
added a titres, -mar, paper crew en route Ralph aid Assn gndy combined both

to Fort Smith. Ark., bringing the pc: - tbeir units fen the representation here.
Repeater for Tatar
Manager lei:henna announced sr,ace
Ken nestle. Tommy Staten, and Buddy melte-este
in
every building but mint than
Hannon, Jerry Lee leceht is emcee and were some empties on lesdependant
handles publicity.
stretches. This wee due, he announced,
to the fair's polity rid price standardization per toot 1111) and the rig -Uinta exercised in getting payMent in Ad..
VarkCe; also, pencele no tees than seven
feet are sold. Of about 4.000 feet anal able. 3X° were accounted for. Auto
Shaw was revived end staged tel the old
SLACK:TOOT, Idaho, Sept,
Ave - Menu:unite-re and ?dere/tante' Building,
day stretch of The worse weather of the There was a record entry in the Poultry
*Samna pushed Sicotern Tdo.bo State Fair Mien. Inshlighted by novelty water fowl,
herd on September 16.21 into the red. *Jul another big display was the Shaft
Entimsted attendant* time 38,000. about Horne Show, ssapplemented by a tent for
11,000 below the itine record, PAM Stem- 40 running bonne. with lockey mews
tney-Menanrr L2to Sundquiet. Lunt year staged lobe stays. Additions were risible
bualneaa was saved by 14,000 who paid to In the woreenes ens and crenta depeatnew ahowenueei being Mint to
are the Maine -Idaho gubernatorial Pee neenta,
marmite. 'Mann were 14 counties
Situ perking contest, The fete this year )lance
represented
in 2R grange exhibits.
had no such feature.
Tho be has played here cOrnecirtively
Agricultural and commercial exhibits since
Harald
teak over. Lucky Teter
were lancet In Rectory, a late Influx of reached the zenith
of hie local Popularity,
entries forcing the mensgement to con- largely &in to ineltlxien
of new stunts,
struct auxiliary booths and stalls in ex - among them being a terrine
jump front
Whit inniallenee.'
ramp to ramp with a Trenton bus an
Lighteat crowd was tA1t1M1 Monday. obstatie and a double -board meat
when 1000 turned out to coo Jimmie entang a wombat in his wide repertoire,
Ineselin Death Dodgem, Word-of-mouth J. Herren Powell. Teter's general repreadvertising brought In ri few hundred imitative, and the Trenton 'entrainment
more for their Tuesday matinee. A near went Into hurried conference leeward the
capacity audience &lied a storm to Wit - finish of Teter'n program on Monday end
tune the initial pertorienente of aertude tetunounced a return engagement under
Avery's Shoot the 1Vence. The revue lights tonight. It wain understand that
one -red a change of program on Friday Harald would use that its ts teat for night
and Saturday nights., Tuesday night's draw, It being common knowledge that
performance wsa marred by a two - Trenton has thus fat felled to prove lia
minute twister witch tore down settings, !strength after 0 Venn*, Barry Woolmin,
but the revue aent on cans *ornery. Der*-Devtl Daniels, &Addy eisiandem,
Prom Ttleselay on ran made mud pud- Rocky neither. Bob Dillon. Jim Artrip,
Arnold. Dodo CYfirteen and the clown
dles out of the race track and midway. Ken
Major Wtllllpie, DIzzs and Gandhi,
The Wednesday night perform/4k* won relief,
good account at themselves tie
held up are how by a dnitechang down- gave
eupport
of their star and mentor.
pour, n high /relined band and show prinventral to 10. Hem trio will be In charge
of BU! Jackson. Featured sinners Ineniste
Bob Clay, Wild Joe Rose. Johnny Lytel.

Rain Hits E. Idaho;

Gate Below '39 Mark

JACK 0. WIZLA.RDel reports his
sr:mien iney Cutup was on the b21 with
at KelliC shots, at Marthall County Fair.
Bine Rapids, Kan., September 3.0. but
attendance was poor because of an infantile paralysis scare. lila chow also
appeared at Wainsington County Fair,
Wathington, Kan., September 12-14,
which lied a big crowd on ane dap;
Basenee iKarin Pain September 10-2t,
big crowds, end Frankfort, Kan, on September 21-25. Ile had twit morn hasten cipals fternbshiseg trupnerliptit entertainDefense Day Inakaiod
daps to Kerma before going Into Okla- tr.ent Valle the stage was Pitt in rennethoma and Texas In October and tient.
Beene Moderne, with ilseety girt tItirt
November.
Sand and straw were Used prorunely New before is striking net, wet well re on roads and the midway. Bert Frannie celled, ass was the swell tuartununneked
OBS MIN'S °Unified Revue with rides and Monty Your-gn Shown reported Eddie Iteneker. Alternating with pro
Willis (Bob) Smith. amino; Bally 1ieArre0 fair takes desplie the inclement weather. dUsition numbers were the following act/ and Margie, Al S. Margie Calvin; Powell
A clue of people not ordiraelly to at. Clyde Beatty, Winifred Calla/inn, Janet
Troupe. tight. wine: Phil and Bottle. leneinnee at fairs were present and made May, Xrana Meplatinte. Plying lichees,
Woolfordes Dachshunds. Rene Le Mar
balancing; Delmer's!' Liens; Teeter Sisters. lendetrun carnmenU.
serialists; Borate Troupe, acrobats. and
P. 8, WOO) Deltay, Auperintendent of Trio, and Grotofents, with music by .loo
Rosemary Sluans, dancer, played Hu ichtn- speed. reported the race meet the Inetneet Barden band. Harness race program
from Tuesday to Friday, and
ton Minn.., Fair on September 1T-10 to he'd aver handled, with boreemen present PreeaLled
atter day wan built up ars I:Wens° Day.
big cnewdr. reported Billy DeArtran. The from points as far away ae Ohio. There with
reprenthtaticet
from Camp Dix end
'Clow. with added asttrartlens of the were atenut 40 hatimea and 100 rimnInn
tAraleAsle of plants add dirigibles. Ten
Debutantes; Three Leonardo's. linlancero. horses present for a Were Of the, 43.600 A
any
was
*Imam
over
to midget auto Meta
end MIcht Peoria.. acrobat. played the race meld., Saturday was the only de- and the fele. White winning
up Ofiletally
Watcleo (Tai) Elks Club Ball at Electric cent day from the standpoint of weather Lenten. continues toresorroW
With the
Park on September 20.
and attendance. the draw being about big inn:hides Una.: AAA teanctien
and
0,000. Salt Lake City's Apteed-tedruled Ralph fteanlentson directing.
J. C. MICHAel.S reported his Big City mayor. Ab Jenkins. was guest of honor
Grandstand Circus, furtilshed day and Saturday, but was not bellevel to nine
night entertainment at Tri-State Fran Influenced the gate Innuntielt hilt the
Aniaritlo Tex., September 16.21. Unit echertuled appearance of line Marmon CHEATHAM COUNTY FAIR
presented ld acts by Skating Tierrya. Meteor was called off because of teen):
ASHLAND CITY. Tenn.. OCTOBER 1.4.5
Woods Troupe. Leon and Rankle Leto. contilttens.
Lemoind Tree, Oren Herculhe and ComFenn weeks prior to opening a eon. Nine conteitiont of all knelt. antes and UAW*
pany. Francis and DeLeon. Kirks Animal centretel Ink -rued -Mr publicity campaign conttacteit
Circus, Plying Meteors. Herrin Brothel's tan's launched. Winne In 11 eponeoring
BEN THOMPSON. Secy.
and Sensational Gamete. Show Ls also
banked to play South Plane Pair. L'ob
been, Tex. Prior to going into Texas
thee show played 12 Nebraska Saha to big
cromh. At Buffalo County Fair. Kearney.
and Dawson Connte Fair. Lexington, attendance record's were broken.
COMPLETING n summand araeon of
20TH TO 27TH -8 DAYS
fair and park dates. Joan Spaulding re- Womi to till OCTOBER
A4
6,4 etvliiVilt iv41.0.11IM13 co.* la.pe, 04,16f
porta it echedincst trip to Hawaii. Elie MosRsnt, wbeeb 53.80CW.VVIret,
Tel* Pair 0,100440 by
frost toot; po.11.1.41y
ItefeettCllr
was to leave September 20. On her
mow aurae,'. Mina", litenniev it a ran. Tr.attra. Tito state and U. IL Goorrrersast er
natentua nvinentt dentin on Gnat 11.,v tied.
return the will play nreatte On the Went centime.
Ow, 2110 WOW nee slam Pry. Art..ho bra lot Ilbrty cs Mate dttss,

Minx BeneAnn reports his hippo- Coont for Thome/ Btaisebell,
drome ettniettens played Upper SanLAMONT-3 Cockatoos and Macaws redusky (0.1 Fair, September le -14; Dover eently completed six weeks of fairs to
(0.1 Fran September 17-20, and are Montana to good result*. report's J.
honneel for Hocking Cotentn Finn, began. Lemont.
With the show Is Sfadalin Mceeety,
who rides Kentucky Colonel, high-tebool
vairrzr HARRIS, clown *op with
hone., She also appears an n whip act. Bence-Cturutherse Music ore Wings. rezs,tated by Larry Duane.
ported afternoon attractionw at Okle-

beeme State Pair arid nopcontien. Okin.
AMONG feet bete pinyin{; to the ben- home City. September 21.413. were Cerne:en, crowds In }ears at Cimarron Teen- cones band. Wilburn flog and Pony Cirier/ Coloteratinn In connection wide cus; ChtlAtteneona Homer; Pour Sullys,

CENTRAL ALABAMA STATE FAIR
MONTGOMERY

MORT 8IXLER,

Secretary -Manager,

Cay-Taassta

Hotel

THE THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL

GREATER SPARTANBURG FAIR
SIX DAYS - SIX NIGHTS - OCTOBER 7 TO 12. 1240
Ind pendent Midway.

Spartanburg, South Carolina.
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Cenducted by CLAUDE R. rl..05-Commenseitaini

to 25 Opera Pier.

Ortaber 5, 1940
Cinclenstil

Sunnyside Take Spurts 30%

-Instead of taking In state, district one'.
county fairs, an hen been the custom of
many local conteseloriniree at Clete or
the season here, many of thorn are elute
tering around the total race tracks with
e nterprises of carless kinds.
The outdoor stadium, on the Island
did not fare well the peat season, with
mtdget auto racing doing the most tO
lure trade. Trentleg rem sponsored at,
the huge Itoraeielt Speedway. with capacity of more than 75.000, have been

Army trade not stopped by
ern ii.a-

lion planned by directors
TORONTO.

Sept.

proving anything except enectereful.

Such Vote on the island ea are not.
closed are operating on on off-season
bads. Miter are closed at jlirve2 SCach
and lt is being bedded foe winter. Vextenni* ImptoTemeilts before reopening

28. - Sunnyeide

Beach elated on September 21 after whet
Omens! Manager Sotono.n declared was

the beet moron ainoe

1029.

Ittmetista

next spring are cociterripleteet_

topped those of teat year try 30 per met
despite cold rattly June, whicb, however, A14 not dampen the spirits of the
army boys and their Unclog.
Free acts were toed thrtuvut,tbe Mason.. Bee Breeze Mince Testae," proved
peeditable, averaging 1.6,00 every night

during the action.

Ibis record

Seaside 11011/e, ff.t3tAltft, LiAt of the re-

port lenelmerks le *nodded for dem:ellion before next steamer. It Was OI1C*
renclervou.s for celebe of the ameeoreent world.

walk

Chalked up In taco of strong competition
Mona Paste Royale ballroom. Also che-

ated on the Boardwalk and epottine

name bareln. On several occasions 1t wee
estimated that COCO danced In the park.

Plane for next year are under say. A

Idiesig Skeeter wee purchased for spring
delivery and contracts have born let for

greaten of a Toboggan ride. Negotia-

tions were cloned last week by a Chicago
Oros for an Arcade to feature pin Rhinefa

aerial guns and other nutorriatic Kamm
Te park will undergo general mc4enaleallon, with new lighting. Spending
on the beautifying of the area and greatly Inereased appropriation for free mete
will be keynotes of the next meeting of
the board of director*. This early Planning Is on the strength Of the bualneas

AT THE HEAD TABLE at a testfinenldf drafter. tendered' him by mere than

state oral city officials end amusement men to the Hoed Ilteetand,
Sprfnerfield, Hats.. on September 1S, Is shown Eduard J. Carron. owner and
menacing director of Riverside Assirsemeal Fork. At tee riser!, /ferry Staten,
of the SprIneffeld Newspaper", focutruister, rotes feleprcrers.
2130

Boston AL Meet
Aids Postseason
BOSTON, Sept. 28.-lteccrtl poetereson
birernees was done by parka, benrh.14, and

other earomenwint plain W then area
during the natenuti tentemnime of the
Arrierieuri legion neve this week, attended try an estimated 2.300,000.

outlook for the coming menthe, with Interfered only on Wednesday.

Rain

Among the errata tedding for convenfeethrice working &even days a week and
tion delegates were Revere BeaCh, Sanspending being the highest since 1V27.
ta -sleet

Mass. Biggies In

On Carroll Dinner;
Gate Is 1,000,000
SPRINGFIELD, &Lease Sept. 211.-Mere

than =0 guests turned out to honor Ed Ward J. Carroll, owner and wormegtne
dermeme of Riverside Park here. at a
testimonial dinner in the Hotel Ilteltlend
on September 18 to mark the end of the
Itrst season of the new peek. City rind
State offielals and Doom" and New
Tork amusement men attended.
Speakers Included Mayor Roger L.
Pith:the District Attorney Tlioneus
Moriarty: Major Patrick Healey. of the
Sunday amusement Menthes diets:on of
Massachureets Department of Public
Safety; Alderman W Lee Cerulean, Se leathern Herman Cordee, Giles Hailiday.
end Edward Telmadge, Agewam. and
Dinkel Cereal, father of the park owner.
Also at the head table were Mrs. Dante,
Carmel, hit mother; We wile. and her
sister, Mary L, Carroll, Boston_ 'The
women were prevented with floral gifts.
Director Carroll was presented with
luggage. Harry Stavin. of the advertising staff of the Springfield Newareapfel.
W44 toestamater.
Detector Carrell reported that, accord nee CO a Tellable counting opener,. more
than 1,000,000 persona 'netted the park
sinev it was opened on May 20. He reported Si successful year and that hooka
&bowed a prone, despite bad weather
during Mitres of the meson. He said

L. I. Ops Pass tip
Fairs for Tracks
PAR ROCKAWAY, L. r. N. Y, Sept. 2e

Toronto Season
Best Since '29
Off weather-

0.

Beach, Paragon Perk, Cantle

Lake. John T, Benson's Wild Arilinel
Timm Norumbega Park and Hickory Tree
Wild Animal Plercn. which were hit to

come extent by a cool, wet suareuer.
Mach special advertising was done by
perks nod beeches, and It evidently was
effective in luring crowds,
The Carafe:0e of Stara show, enueed
by Ben Bernie scheduled for the National
League baseball park, was eamteletvl to
Beaton Garden and drew 23,1142, with
thousands turned away,

hieelianiesburg Show Draws
IMITA.NICSBORG. Pa., Sept, 28,-A
write -pert free allow on September 22
peeked patrons into Willie ms Grove Park
and Speedway here, the management reported. On the bat were Dr. lludspettte
animal and bird sate Pentane Gray, 'songstress; Carroll end Carroll, marimba:

Mayor Is Handling
Affairs of AC And

ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 28.-There is
every Indication that Meyer Tom Taggart
Jr. will handle the reigns of Convention
Heil hems himself thru Philip B. H.
Better Spending, Weather
ThOrttrACLII, manager of the auditorium.
Aecetehnient of the Auditorium Adtip Gross at Canadian Spot ylaoty
Committee In highly probable. It
was
pointed out, IIILICOUCh as there le 1Kr
Wow:rite, Sept. 28. -River Park resolution
cat the city books making the
clotted a atmecestril lemon teat.. reported appointments
Victor T. teas, ChM:Sara, and coin It was also mandatory_
pointed out that no meet machine operator. Helping the elm togs of the advisory
have been
were errentie tram 'soldiers" In near -by held eleme Taggart group
took office last
training camp,. an Increase In employ - seeming and that all matters
affecting
meat. and excellent weather. There WA Mee hall were being handled directly
by
only one rainy Saturday its IC and holt- the moque thru Thompson. Several
devil. featuring fireworks, drew large vacancies on the selvisory beard have
crowds.
General Mtioriget- N. leuneltim who weer been filled by the nuyor.
leased the park nem Winnipeg E:leetric
Company rind operated the dance floor
land Racern, tnatttutod tree gate and AC Drives for More Exhibs
perking pollerre. Dena' operators issue
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 28.-Louts St.
Western Amusement Company, Crazy John,
ehatreram of the Chamber of ComHowe, Cceater, Dodgem. Renee Rink, and
merce
Ineardwrek Committee, disclosed
Miniature Railway: Prank Pratt, Pretzel; teat national
mibibitors again are lookJ. W. Davis, Merry-Oo-leoutte: Bob Adele.
ing
on
Atlantic: City with ravor, saying
eon, pony track. and germ Burrows, at a board
meeting the week that en
Miniature Golf and high striker.
firms are being whetted In the drive to
to additional national *entrees.
Banquet for A. C. Pier Men bring
Tboterrue L. Remelted, chamber secretary,
ATLANTIC CITY, Sept 28,-Einpeoyetra la Interviewing executives In New New
of Harold's ettlbon-Dollar Pier staged York and Boaters In an effort to sell
turkey banquet In Pop nottroan'e them CIO the resort its a piece for preens n
Bondmovue Dining Boom recently as a meld exhibits. St. John reported a roan -

blow -oft to the season, reported Prank peer of a big exhibit at the New York
D. Dubin. Among those attending were World's Pair Is trying to bring The re bible hum Mrs. Merl Bertram, manager of lletrix Pier, reported people on
the ward -walk the peat unruner of the
"bent type" seen in her six years here
Lucy -Lots Shenbergen Abe Gore, menu - Pert Van IfilL, George 011nen, John
diem Andy Tar:imam*. jaggier: Mlehltel twry, Professor Hanover, John Ferrel.
Am! Members of the pier *raiment..
Roman, radio personality.
AC Mail Shows Good Season
Bob Reynolds.: Joseph 3peeh, Domes manatee_ and hie amiatant, Jsek Reiman: Bud Cortland. Ileket man: plants
Jones. parking lot -e Joseph Klinger, gate:

K. C. Fairyland Gets Out of Red
By Outino-s, Park Dance Set -Up
KANSAS CITY, Moe Sept. 28,-Profit

for 1'41117ln:1d Park here the past meseen

by which the ballroom Lad been under
management of an outside bookte rind
took It over ourselves on June 16 black
Ink appeared on the ledgers. Several
heavy rains and cold weather Miring
June kept blz at a low ebb. However,
July 4 was hoe. and from then on the
park prevented steadily into tire black.
-In June we staged Henri of Amer Ica
fay 'See Ball in coPeallrel with
operation with the Arnerieth Legion
Post. Then wo hod a Wild Wept *how
and Oct July 17 Journal day in which
persons wire Invited to the park as
guests of a newspaper. Pevernt free acta
wee* wed. including Carveeei diving

was largely made from revenue due to a
MA in daytime receipts their sponsored
outings, said ',tanner John Inunino, He
le credited with having pulled the park
out of the red during his two and a half
management. lee rem, from am
next year voted >how many now tee- masons'
bet:room malinger to ballroom
tures, 'oath an extended midway and atatant.
manager
to park ensna=re and director
thew Roller Coaster.
and tun found time to operate a booking
and
during winter months a
;won't.)
WILDWOOD, N, J.-Plans for incresiballroom and night club
tog nuainto* at Cape Miry County resorts combination
of
his
own.
nest season by bringing more visitor,'
"August
was
especially heavy In the
were outlined at a dinner held last week busiest year eine*
the perk repelled in
by the Public &nice bus lines at Sea - Me," he said. -Peery
day was booked horse. engagement of stitch Wm extended
view Country Club. Bum effected, told solid, with the .ballroom
operating our due to lie /repaint -14e
of their effects to bring in more people Wens a week end the swimming
pool
and mid they would oe-operate In any
park reopened three weeks attend
advertising campaign. Inei firm will in - crowded. In Ateuring pirntee of com- M"The
schedule so as to pitch same PTA panies
end
their
employee%
we
generally
/Mite a sightseeing tour Peet 'melee offer them free attntlestem to the park, /twittered
for sehool children.
from Atlantic City to Cape May over half rates on all rides and nurbowee. Pterweeks planes
were n great attraction until
the new coastal highway.
July,
when
they
were
banned by the
and tree um of the penile prove and
department. At the same tins
PHILADELPHIA, --After 18 years at athletic Hold, with free Ice water, In patron
eerrehtslons were placed under
his post, William J. tnineley. 70, retired many cams Dune either rent rides out- our
*ellen the city retiree] to perna gateman at Philadelphia Zoo bemuse right or buy tickets and distribute them handleap
some concession games despite the
of his health. He Old Other Jobe 'mound free to their employees and their families, mit
fact
that
they
had been in ape-ate:di In
"The ballroom started the season In
the gardens for 17 jeer's before beeennieg
the red, but after we changed a set-up the parka for years."
geteenan.

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 28-If receipts,

end records of noel bandied to the post
office here In July and August may be a

gauge. Atlantic City nett a eoreparetively
good summer 4t11071, despite pear
weather late in August. Postanater

Thomas Stewart said there was a substantial Increase in revenue from sale
of stamps, and number of meta of mall
said pieces canceled were greater then
dining the mammy: of 1030. Pieces of
man handled during the entire Rummer
hienthered about 7,001000 and a daily
average of 3001:001eicture past cord, wore
cameeted. tridleattent being that all picture post card render* am visitors.
COLUMBUS, 0.-A lion erUh, gift of

°teen anti Chic Johnsen. the
comedians. Is newest reddest of COlumliun Zoo. It ]tea been named Chle-Ole.
The teen has visited the too many
times, on several occasion, In eonneeHen with a membership campaign.
Shortly otter It 10:31 established. the
enenettians gave the wee 20 Olsen
monkey*. Both are !lie members of COIhmhtiri Zontedical Society.

Ole

&WA:314AR, Gm-Season at Savannah

Beath erased en Labor Day and Willer
Haan mummer ed savannah Beach
Amusement Company. reported bustrierra
had been just fair. A few package
shops, beer parlors. and soft-drink stands
wilt remain open during winter.

aiteticati Recteational
6utpltepit association
8y R. S. UZZELL
The American Recreational Equipment

anociation la going thru with plena tar

tie annual ebit In association with

tereet out bier way In the Arnore.sit
Museum of nubile Recreation. Row far
It may go does net yet appear, but he,

NASIIVILLE PROFITS
(Continued porn poet Id)

has done thin worthy inetautent a good came. A "Made In Nashville" airplane return.
With the influx Into Washington of cerved much attention at its display
government employees In connection point among agricultural trateitinery.
with netIonal defense, surely a found.- The grandstand. with 'some 3,000 free
tem la being laid for a banner season Mate, a -as full for the tree acts. afteral Olen Echo Perk for list, They get Oben and night, and for afternoon barregular pay and do not work long beers. otai Mane nfondey thin Pricier. On thine
SO there LI time for recreation. The days grandstand bok strata received fen
yde-tures this winter will furnish the trent. bait rencoved trackside Seale In
Index far next summers busmen to the open were only sparsely occupied.
On Auto Ilootng Day, Saturday, everyamusement pmts.
thing was meld. For the week. however,

the National Association of Amusement
To this exhien all other outdoor arnwerriern Men
are !netted. Including the repressentatries of the /Ora to the Staten and
oenada, There will be no registration
tee required of anyone to see the exhibits.
By NAT A. TOR
Your author le astound by A R. Hodge
that Net about ell of the old-timers; 4All Communkations to Nat A_ Tarr
hare signed up for !mace end Iloilo. C4/0 Now York 011ke. The Billboard)
further *tette that the Inge room is
all taken and a sublimate] beginning
New Lifeguard'
Ilea been made on the moaner room. As
Next summer many of those bronzed
our organization benefits from net re - an:Attic-Making
oinks who year in and
vane. It behoove% all of us to boost year out work at
posits and belittles
ones of apace all we can.
will be
There are rumors and counter rumens alter a tompline wintery layoff,ELneorite
conspicuous;
by
their
absence.
1041_
Norte
of
of radical chtieges tar
Pence. Pools, and Beaustare.

of box end reserved leata In the
grandstand and bend's the track raapeered far below that of recent years.

The rod Whirl

thent are *Mend or yet endorsed by
this OesenIzation. Nor ern It be done
without calling an officitil nteettitg,
whtcb has not to date been done. All
°Watkins and wishes should be carefully
weighed before arriving at any con.
Clinton&
The writer has contended all along
that harmony should prevail and that

The Billboard
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of 'em will probably bw peeling potatoes',
Voter's in the Arsn7 Now!
and
liktt most of the boya who work nrentrid
paces ere within conscription age.

It will probably be best thing In the

aisle

She tree ginelletan.c1 opts. presented
by George A, Lismid, Inc.. appearing each

afternoon and night, included the Wellendas, with Mite. La Town bouradutg
rope, She also appeared in her act wale
the Omen:re:1y Troupe. balancing on unanpported taddere. Also there were Fred
Wcolford's Dachshunds, the Three
Franks, and Lawe, Hite, and Stanley.
Henry Cogert was entree, "Battle of the
North Sin- and other number' were
prevented nightly by American Iltspiay
Fireworks Company. Red lifcEwenn orchestra. NathviLle. substituted for Smith's
Superba Band, and gave creditable imp pert to acts besidet playing for the

thine lady-iris one yearn
army training-for so many of them horse shows,
sroeld tee

have sand In their blood and are devout'
Of amnesia Art French, who boas -men.
Oxley Wanda; Manhattan and lialgiston
beaches, bas repeatedly made a atody of
Otte group of manhood. They are moistly
athletic rind flee from one year to tho
next -waning for that le or 20 weeks'
eininoyrnent ea n lifeguard or beach instructor, Many of Went never work In
between mitoses. and if they tin marlege

Harness races terra presented under
.1/town:ship of the United StateaTrotting
Amonation SIOneloy thrti Friday after LOOMS, Porno of IVO each wens given
in flee paces and five note. Saturant
afternoon auto races were present -d
under auperrldon of John A. Sloan. Racing Corporation of Ameeinn and sine teemed by Intverinnoord Monte OcauLest

51

ALLENTOWN IS UP
(Contheond Ones pare 4t)
Girls, 24 In member., wane
beautifully ecetumed. Lighting effeetie
were of the usual Hamad exeelleace. leo
Dayton Henna. ammo for afternoon shown
said night revue. pot them over to eettellent reaulte.
World of Mirth Snowy. again on the
midway, bad ninny more :directions than
in past years. Fronts, aro especially attractive, Tory reported eteellent bust mesa for the week. Goatees:Ann splice was
well taken. Bleno W4. allowed to epee ate often en absence' ea two years. .100
flanites band gave afternoon concerts
and played at, night show.
Among vtelting secretaries and others
were Harry B. Correll end Karl Flieken;gine, Dloonsiburg (Pan Pane 3. C.
efeCaffery. Amusement Corporation of
Arnertea; BM Wyatt. Pottetown. PA.. and
Arthur Compfleld, New York.
Praetor

DEFENSE DISPLAYS

(congotutd pass pace 46)

the government le Dew doing that poop%
want to esv. It with their own now, 'Their

mein In terret is In the future deter=
of the country.
What of Feting Dreplays?

"During Cite next nee yearn there teary
tie defense deiplans nevering the 110.000

feet of floor apace In our exhibit build Inge, lakthe the piece* of Mown automobile., tractors, radios, coffee and what
not. This would not neeessartly eliininets commeretel exhibits. Are not the
American senaMtacturers making the war
equipment? Tittro may even be such a
thing an a War thaplay Pair. sponsored
by the government to edliesite, Ainrricen
youth In these Unee, to build up
greater (vine:tenet' In the bents of eat Snits, and to preset to America In general
that xis are or will be the roost powerfol
nation me earth.
"Race trucks nine be converted Into
parade WRIliradff, where operation of all
equipment will be demcontreted with
imineuvens of troops in action. ;hewing
modern warfare. and squadrons, of nghtittg
bombers and disc bombers
rooming overhead I ran even 51)2011
taking
on front lake*. and
s.eaplanos
Clipper ship service demOratrated. It is
bonnid roe to ray whet future wet -time
cltiptaye at fairs will hold. The govern merit Is furnishing rune (yr the most tria
seaman exhibits of the time, And the
nkr.re modern and powerful. the more
Interceling. Every citizen cannibals tt a
patriotic duty to keep up with the de noun program of the clay. Taus a greater
nod inure sensational deepley ft fairs
has been born." This marks Prinedent.
Rentonn eighth year as heed of the fair.
Taking the pent In 1033 artier the fair
WWI 438.00011a ain red_ he le Innerly med.
Mel with wiping out the debt mane nine
ago and putting the lumina on a prolet*honing basis.

everyone 'Mould work for one. and one
twin large mimeos/dui exhibit instead
of splitting up into factions. Conservative W. F. Mange's stands out for a
sow exhibit. Prank P. Duffield is rain
Be wins
In favor of a get-together.
counsel this can yet be areomplished.
Astociat ion.
nut the immediate objective is to put
to land a job oniony toss it up when Tao new features hero drew considerover the 1040 exhiblt.
toil,
around
for
able attention. Tuesday and Wednesday
*union
swim
session
Foolish Picnic Pi:Anita
ismaitIngs in front of the grandstand
their atnneoi *Ammer job,
leo Etastilein. of Zoo Park Company.
Now, lent there he a tnieundendaratteg. deed -I -Mine and mule -tram pulling conconnoted's. O.. sea-, In New York mainly
test were presented. purse of 113O0 being
may
3
hasten
to
add
that
I
am
not
tryen the Wend'', Fen. He Is from the dis- ing to defame pool employees. Neither offered. It la platmed to present thins
t:En where picnic competition was keener am I attempting to ridicule the Jen of again in 1041. Monday efternoon the
nen anywhere In the country. two many being * lifeguard, Hut you want Milan "Cavalcade of Walking Horses" rota preitnlies had crept Mit' picnic weileltation the coteditton cents.
croteCI e n trio track. Part Me piece'
lint this portion of nenneetnerst park
effect tills cartecelptiOn will here brought a total of 0150 to puree. Also
bunneasi had become prolltnee end to onWhat
rum- new to the fair was the Parnswoeth
pool
and
beach
operation
next
men; litstanetsi it lass. Picnics were get- mee is IthStitelnAtIffil, That prevalence of Television Show in a tent on the main
ting too much for manta& Haenlein and lifeguard* and beach help =Writing year walk. which drew mole than 10):W et
Ites brother. Elmer. came to know the
year has been good toe pool men 10 cents adraisalon. The fair offered
picnics and approximately the reeteeint niter
inn eggregating 432.41a,
be ciente& 1t's a Muesli job break- accord Venationlieratock
or business they could bring to a park. Can't
and horse show
prizes in
in new nten every einurner--cepe- with
Ile made them a propeoltiori that would ing
departments totaling 31.000.
Molly
in
a
bin
that
Ina
eueb
a
Menet
seanet a reasonable profit to the park end son. Three men-no matter how ton- Amusement Corporation of Anler..Ca
tented refuse to entertain outings en any
some of them may be-enable again non site glittering Royal Amer other iambi. Result, he Is not entertain- Melanie:in
esta.bilabenerate so get an early lean Shows for the tnidecay. Among the
ing picnics at a toss. It took courage aquatic
And
because they love the work show,, O new one. the Royal toe Palace
to rentnlain such a pollen but results start.
much they really has* their heart end Rerun wan reported ha doing the beat
justify the den. Timid ones are sure rout
bunions, with Lottie Meyers Diaappeerlog
In
It.
Is we the light.
At the men throe, the new order of
Ballet *bowing most impronsment
Another valuable sews has been thing's will bring older and wiser men Water
others. The midway appeared to
learned where, at much labor and heavy into the swim profession. These fellows among
suffer
from small crowds until
expense. a park tonnottennrnt dietabuteel will We lifeguard position um a Cfienlls Friday'ssome
and Saturday's masses aftirened
hundsels of thourande of booth. Of free for advancing In the Inn instead of being the axwduet
trails
and have ever' "bow
ticket's to its splendid resort. Reknit: peo- content to have the smite job over and and ride a big play.
ple came with pockets' full of free inked* over again. These men will have am Antoine
conceanoteeletes
were George
and meat no money. The theory was Maoris.
Mitellardt, COCkhOtieer allt1 grab: Tam
that came in the park the people wautd
Whten
would
you
rather
have
working
E.
Ceamben,
subJ.
erode
jewelry:
' eed. Why do It when they could have
IIIGIIS
errlptionsr SUerling Comets -al. a/moans CIIATI'ANOOGA
splondki time on the bounty of the for rout
(Continued pent page 46)
room:
dining
Christy,
gallery: Avery
park company and hard-working cOnWaiter De \rayon. photo gallery: Godfrey spent freely. Out the skit aXii DAY'. Tues.
Party Season
cessionatres? Why pay (6e ft ride when
kitchen gadgets; Charles day and Friday, and also on Saturday,
.one can enjoy It ell aftervoon and ere indoor pen men arc temlneled Of the Sales Company,
thousands of kids 101717111.ed the grounds.
frozen custard; Sam
Mint gratis? If one rums out Of eleketa approaching aquatic waist etneon. Hal- Ontiling,
rider; busy with wetting Imes.
photo
Olney:
Elizabeth
Johnson. rug keeping
Just elk a neighbor for some of his un- loween ue,tially starra on special Indoor Lennox Waltee Long. cookhouse:
Hell Drivers-, Gay Pam, and Expose of
F.
C.
antrilitl
used otter.
followed by
swim puttee,
Crime
did
top bussnres. Publicist Anent
Pork,
cake
knesen
Bud
Pollenk,
jewelry:
How long would a department atone TteankenisAng and Christmas centime
Naylor did a 'seal] job heralding
remain solvent with 'mat a policy? llama And don't forget there are coitnee J. 0. Sacks. jewelry: B. 0. Tucker, cook- 11111
the
owning
of the shows and got bin
W. J. WU:Wow. realm: Desplanter
Add to this procedure a bele!! fortune less -number of football mines which CCD house;
nominee Donnie La Routh, layouts arid spreads during fair week In advertising, rainy weather, a political be tied up with plennas to beret box Brother's.
Nightly
displays
were by Ohio Fireworks
Nan itankine. palmistry, and
campaign year end war and rumors of finites. Why net try to do a title bit cookhouse:
OCr.parly.
wars, then stretch your iniegtnation to more this fall' than past haingten Pump- O. P. Shartell. candy lions.
teen dream of a pronitable station.
kins or yellow crepe paper in the lobby
Stage is real
24 iintsallre Itelloween?
Al
Bright foe Cless [dm
IT'S
barn dente cc put OD a
Edinnel U, Rostock, the last of the fa - onnfosilloned
Advertise
it
for
In
Spook
Night.
PARKS, FAIRS
Mona family of snowmen, who died In advance and I think It will tiltenough
bur..
LusseAuto-Skooters
Onagow. Scotland. September 18. beyond
AND ON
t0 years of age. was not as welt known
AGAIN
Coe* or Face
In the States as hat bruelter. Prank_
CARNIVALS
Their wild stun id shows were known
THIS SEASON
Ia tt gossip or fact that Steve Hammtwin 511145 Ian
Over the acrid. In their prime no show gen lauded that publicity contract for
auTo-axotirtms pot the oswah,
011.t INSYe.1414.4
reraaled their thrills. In Europe they Miami. Mao bat week, tenoning that he
ass es. set S84 DASH Idiot you
without etir,eitthin.
swans maw.
were circuit men of the first Order, but argil be ',mann ballyhoo drums next
LD/TIt LINOS... LTD.
here they excelled only to wild animal winter for both etimel Beach and city or
seenela Salo.
6.2 LIncets'a tan /Wet
stows.
Miami? Thet Jerome Coseaeles outdoor
LUSSE BROS., INC. ":19.1.1a,d1.
Limit*. W. D. 5, IL, otald
Charles Curtis, the salesman for Percy pone Etor.x. N. Y, may be torn darn
Tinentile Company, attended the len- next summer to mike way for an Spann
neon:: of Inclinna with Wendell Winkle Merit boom, or Mire tboee blue print-.
was a member of the aante Greek - been turned down? That Deily Rote. has
letter ftliterOl%F.
lip the Una of touring his W -F
i'r,1 Pence loan stirred up n lot of la - given
Animende became expense Involved is
FOR SALE
"eche:alive? That water performers and
Equipment in Successful Opefilinet at New York World's Fair
high dtrers who work down Miami way
Are forming a union to prevent piece
rutting next winter and are planning to
Skyride-30-Car Midget Auto Race -14 -Car Snapper
IN THE WHOLESALE
enillate thee:metros with waiters and mu-

WORLD'S FAIR RIDES

LOOK>

MERCHANOSSE SECTION

for the
LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PfrElottimS Ann St (CI

sicians?

vat( -in -the -Dark (Fun House) 12 Cars, 30 Stunts, etc.

PITTSOCROH. - Mural. are being
painted an 20 reptile cage. at Hight -not
Park Zoo here as a WP A project. Week
la sponsored by Allegheny County.

eine,'

All Rides Arc Complete

OVIATIO Cnititef Office, N. Y. Wort,i's itte. HARRY lit00114. 205 Tint
12..4 St., N. Y, City- NORMAN S ALOCANOER. Weedslee Pan.
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Rinks and Slaters
ST CLAUDE R. ELLIS

*fur

HYDE'S

,(TICT
reCCIVed

N. Y. Garden Show
Planned by RSROA

RINK ROLLER
SHOES

NEW YORK. Sept. 28.-Enrt Van Horn

and Harry Blcinneyer, Mineola 1L. I.)
Roller Rink: Victor J, Brown, president
of the Roller Skating Rink Operators*
Association or the Unttoil Stab*. Newark.
N. J.. rind Joseph K. Savage recently
opened negotiations with Madison Square

Garden Corson to produce a roller

ekoting carnival at the Garden in May,
Taking part In Dm three or four -day
carnival will her skaters front all over
the oountry. It will be presented had
aanctioned by the REIROA. and will be
staged for the publletking and betterment of taller skating.
Each nIglita show will be sponsored by
some charitable institution. It Is possible that the show may be repeated In
Boston OlefILLT1 following close of the
New York presentation.

QUALITY SHOE CRAFTSMEN
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
5 rides for or.rn...amen and children.
Including protroleall 'heel. Perigee
enlist corabisatko taus with mew
horls. GnuIse Goodyear wiles. Sold
by

loading

Maps/140n,

dealers

014

tountty, iced for samples.
Wes Slept 6.11. Women's Sires 5.9.
Whole end Half Sires,

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
ca efORIDOC. MASS.

Notes From Maly

Opt

fly C. M. .1(00Alt
PRILAD?:LPREA, Sept. 29. --Ono vela
la as good as another when it cornea to
predicting outcome of the 100-'41 season, However, 11 the number of skater*

who were lined, up before the doors
opened at Chez VOUS Rink on the night

of September 8 is any criterion, It should
bo profitable. Many tesprovements hare
been made In thin model rink and It was

aglitter with new decorations. lighting
effecin. and new white floor. UllroptunnteTy Mrs- Kelly, the owner. had
to do hoe greeting from a chair. While
vatadenIng she Was kicked by a horse
However,
and sustained a broken
with use of a wheel Cheer the was able
to oUperinte-nd work of remodeling, and
nothing was lacking opening night.
Crystal Palace. North Philadelphia,

threw open its doors on the night CI

RICHARDSONBAU.BEARINGSKATECO. September '7 With many Improvement*
having been made and good attendance.
lesienlitnet 11E1.
The Adelpisla. South Philadelphia resort,
DEll-1315 Revenswoed Ave., Memo, la.

New Dustless Floor Chalk
for ROLLER RINKS

oelealo--obki la We taloa. 111, atwrf

from foul 10 *OW.

tit, b..
?maven.ciao triaL
ilaictmerea. I'm eloall e..1
X in 6o eroythies we dons ter
inn are tut perreoly satirdirel. In" will
et

renal, IMOD. eget. CI,

ST.

PAUL.

til4u.

-

erated n portable In North Phtladelphia

*1941 Calendars Now Ready
"Roller Skating
S

-

for Youthful Spirits"

One of the Refit
Year Around Pluggers for
Your Rink

a high-grade 4 -color job with
Your Rink Name delivered to
you at the

Your Rink Name Here

LOW COST
50 Calendars
/i
100
250
500

$ 6.00
11.00
25.00

t4

45.00

former

Olympia

athletic,

W. Lake
4427Chicag
CO.,

o.

300NOW
Rinks

study 'ways and means for 'toughening
up' Amortcons. I suggested to Mr.

Kelly that roller skating would provide a congenial form of healthful
recreation and would be universally
available thru thouranda of rinks to
all parts or the United Staten. thu-i
making skating one of the peitne
body-building programs to linprove
the physcal condition of our American men and women.
"The purpose of this conanuidea-

USLI1G TEMPO
MUSIC

2nd - RELEASE
NOW HEADY

tion tens to obtain Mr. Kenya in-

i6 Rect./de-12 5.5414.. Tuned

tho pluses of his national program,

TEMPO 014$14 Is packing the Mors -when
we announced air liest Pekoe, the response

dorsement of roller skating an one of
Instead of stwesting that roller Cleating be abandoned and rinks converted

into was. It was my auggEnctoet and
desire to cons -met air. Kelly that
Toltec aksitIng Is the most beneficial.
economical. vijoyable, and the most
easily obtaistabto of all forma of oxer-

ciao. and had hoped for a powtblo
national tie-up. which would bare
been highly dcaLrehle."'

all summer. In piloting the new Kensington project. A near rink. said to
have cast $30,000, was recently opened
la Avondale, Pa.. and la reported doing
good business. hir. and Mr*, Earl
0,13rtsin, who operated Etiscririter Reach
Rink, Ponnaville. N. J.. closed a sticarson taboo Day and returnee!
tut
to EtrIclgoiwrt, Conn.. where Mr. O'Brien
will assume winter duties with the

gareno has been ortginnted In RsTalaTerus

RUA, O1OteCt1ter City, N..1., reported
Manager Cesar Beta:. Pollowing thru
as the conga does. the skate consists of
live couples in a line, each skating with
a one, two, three, and kick. All skate
(See RINKS AND SKATERS on page $5)

OMAIKA FIBRE RINK
SKATE WHEELS
FIT ALI. RINK SKATte -cusp

was tionmeneaue -No soond retests N
*beady a landslide. Way? Detavie TEMPO
records see she that up.todste. high,

Ounsily, cuittern-made skating motto aver
offered tt. Millf skating rink owners, Sad

It didn't take them long to find It Pd.
Tole codeine." stormed ter the perfect
TEMPO skattng rtsythred.

And new. Ready for immediate &Seto.
14* ccccc d retuatee-w now records III
jonln. tones/ -"Hit Peeide" numbest' and
old faverito, el In perfect skater" rhythm.
And bolder.--FREEl.-s (toed -night canard
beautiful new refolding of AULD LANG
SYNE and MERRY WIDOW WALTZ.

Tke test. 56.00 Far 6 raw Weeds, and

one tree. Toto4--7 records.
And the tame efnehanpei TEMPO TERM&
An irenotad MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
.1 TEMPO tetossis do no pity boiler. shale

better end wear longer thaw say recent*
Tau ever used,

2nd RELEASE 2nd
Four Roller's
TR 714 4,4'g:A tr....:1?'""
TR 716
"That Sty Old Oef%larna.,
Tit 718 -Oonn Wears the Trade Wire.
LLOYD SULLIVAN at the Plauntreand

Tit Tut,
AV -I'm

All.'

diObaer . 4114be

TR 722 4,..t.trii7,1.
1R

724 :ritrT,:ls.tntglir"

FREE TR 726
( L,,t. e FIRST

mieetleets

Tn't.tri,r.'"-reeP101
ate,

/HAIL AT ONCE
TEMPO RECORDS

1041 N. Lad Panto Ave., Hollywood. Calif.
Sand ma Po team( TRIPP° spwan-ii fotee4/1.
if.. 0.4 tr4. utd4r yr.. annoy bike pladrarilr.,
let 10.0P C. O. O. plus pealape.

Name

Address

ONC INCH WIDC

wean

XX Weak

5 .94 t
1.00

BALL OCARINA*
111.211

per 1.000

OMAHA FIBRE PRODUCTS co.

GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT

TRAM. SE1ROCKIN6 SECTIONAL FLOORS

ROLLER SKATING SHOES
With PATENTED APPLIED

nnt.sTON,

Nn ceellte,441 OW. 614 pillion fro st ree:1.
lo to*
Ties an ns.a in aeog et ON street
U. IL aa mill ea srelor Oath inelesel0 ce-ta far
InfannilltA en ',WI 4144 mato rink tons.
TRAMILL PON AAAAA IXATINO RINK CO,.
Kansas Civ, atw
0900 tot 161.0" tiVett,

Tongues and Sponge
Rubber Too Stops. Two-tone
combinations a specialty.
FOR

ifirrinfaciurod bIt

Rebuilt Skates For snip

SO Pe. of Onleaeo are flfchard,on Ref.,

Gilash Shoe Co.

IDEAL ROLLER RlivX A iteltlegetENT

FITCHBURG. MASS.

Shiite -- 51.59 ers Pair
Owe fools Or!ncles... $17.60
COMPANY

15111 e4 -tat IR..

N. Levu. tteo,

Skating Rink For Sale
St.

437
S4./

OVER

pointment by President Roosevelt to

See Sample Moiled -Order Yours Note
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE

1201

wrote John Kelly, of Philo-

champion. after learning of hi. ap-

opened on September 12 and the latter Li dancing.
slated to open attetuy. Both have good NEW okaie dance routine called Conspited floors. Joe Barton. who has op-

1.earr .14.7.44.

JOHN J. LANE CO.

C

Li

RSROA. said:

dolphin.

sonal' monagement of Jesse and Mal - thaverad LA organist.
4
Mint Carey.
Two new rinks will compete for a
OUd 3111,121118 has opened a roller rink
Ball
Tavern. He
shore Of Philadelphia tkatera this win- at Tomtit,. Utah, celled
ter. one in Pratirfort and the other In was formerly with Woolloys Rink In Salt
the Kenstngion district. The former take City and Ls teaching figure and skate

.

in

beaded "Rinks for Gyros."
William P. &Metro, head of the
kiefferino Rollerdrorne hero and ritein
her of the board of control of the

its doors on September 17. Many er.s.nges

tt=etvitNO
dud?
Lanea now Quaky* dulls
. . beep. door stile and Peed.
1:c,. it se uslivgretia..?ct
4,........4trat
rtsd, owa madam(* anal al ifLts,kilt*
bus

k0.,1,1

paper.

greeted the largo crowd. and as this
CORTLAND (0.1 Roller Rink opened
rink has a largo Industrial territory to for the tall season On Srptemter 11.
draw from, It has been a succetsful ven- Now skates have been added and tho
ture from the ntart yearn ago under per- rice: iris teen resurfaced, Mrs. Wlinsm

Loaf'. ar-Leht F.* 11,44... rker rialis evils

Pr.

CD4CINNXTI. Sept. Wt. -Regarding

a misapprehension in the printing In
the September lama of The Biliboard
of On item from a Cincinnati news-

the New. Kensington distrtm, threw open days and Thursdays.

Sensational Discovery
Solves Your Big Problem

skate

Skating indorsement
Asked by Sefferino

got under way on tine night of Septera
bet El with new decorations and genial Morey 'museum -W. enterprises.
Joe Bernes ar.d ton still et the helm
Carmen Rink, its the noes district.
which underwent a complete overhaulAL AND RAY SERSIKRICIS. managers
ing during stlitimer, opened to capacity of Audubon (N. J.) Roller Rink, have
in
inaugurated
Sweetheart Nights on TuesCircus
Oflideltl,
on September 12.

The Best Skate Today

11ta

'Cincinnati Office)

dire td via Anne. ore Ow, electric ergo, eanfer.
gains, All concur' endpoint. 30.0011 presdaskw,

o-nedeltke, *snifter
00X 1044

Care

Tem

Cksclfeetel, 001.

RINK OPERATORS
FREE ADVERTISING

Yde Ara Nesse .at Ara 2 cum redo, baptise
O. whit. Canard *trod tome etas es
T,
Fi00 pet enne,

nr.

en' 444.41/p4U1

nil UM 14F

need $LP'
imuE:tc.1 it erSihi tuna*.
cto. 44 stmni,

114. A

ONO. T. 'MURTON
Mem.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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CLASSIFIED RATE

ANIMALS, BIRDS & PETS

10c a Word

Cash With Copy A FRESH SHIPMENT CHINESE DRAGONS

mkirnurn $2

Also, plenty Snakes, Arrima
show folks. Pekes ream...We'

Forms Close in Cincinnati
Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

and Birds re.:

$1.1A10E KINi.

Eirchyrswille. Ter_

*el 2x

The Billboard

PERSONAL WARDROBES OF STALE AND KEENEY TRACKTIML BALLY DANGTAIL, 6
Screen Stars-S.00y used. C..w-rn. Dresses,
Ch keen Soma, Brown Caernet Paces Rates.
Costumes, Pahl. Write MOBS, 6115 Fountain 5100.00.
*out. FINLAY MUSIC CO.
Asisk, hfollywood,
AtheMire, N. C
RADIO RIFLE- GUARANTEED PERFECT CCAY-

COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

AU-IGATORS, LARGE VARIETY: SNAKE; DENS,
Chameleons, Iguanas. Wad Cats, Bears,
ROSS ALLEN. Ocala_ Fla,

oc12

NOTICE
Ordy advertisecionts of used marealeet

LIVE ARMADILLOS. $2$0: PAIR, 5400 -

Caerenreed feeders.
Mothee and Babies,
39.50. Also. Armadillo Baskets. Lamps. None.

NOTICE
Due to the expense 01 postage rolerastary

Hen.

Tex.

for the ferwsrdIng of soil addressed to
"blInd" edi. or those usin a box number
in tar* of Ti. Daceeent instead of their

APELT ARMADILLO FARM, Cerrditet,

WANTED- PERFORMINO ANIMALS AND
Beck. WOE cons -der organized acts. W..1
putthara trained ee urstatial Steak. WILD

name said addrett. an aditelioncl (*arta 01
2$c 6 necessary to carer this service.
Therefent when Routing 06 coot or
publishing yeast advertisement kindly add
25e ler Ike formerding of reelies.

ACiS, SONGS & PARODIES

accemed for patificatioe

IN, column.

Machines of recent menefeeture aed being
advertised extenshrelly In The tookoard by
manufacturers, dist/1160N, es, lebban may
not be mtvemicid as -irked" 6 Use Buaboard.

ANIMAL RANCH, St. Pefenburg,
A -I
BARGAINS - TEN STPittrS, 565.00:
WRITE FOR OUR 1940 CATALOGUE
Baker's Sky Riot, 5109,5.7, Anti-Alletafts,
Largett. mast eempleta over psabidked, Meek Catabsets $105.66, E-seres Paya...t ChoMUMS BROS. Cr WARD. Oceanside. N. Y. DI. nerepts. $69.50.
SE113EN
DISTRIBUTING.
J.
tact IrePOrlers from all over Pitt
1231) Breentvery. Albany, N. Y.
ALL CLASS A STOCK, NO JUhV -TWO etA4LY
1939 Dixie Censokm. $125.00 each; Quarter
Event Cei-k" ping Downs, *lent NO plan hpeal.
595.00: praciically new Lucky LIAC-re, $245.00,

BOOK iTeiiiiroonis,

INSTRUCTIONS PLANS

BAND LEAPIRS - SELL YOUR BAND WIT/I
Spee,al 4-o-XO-nolt. Oar arranging atetl la
XMA$ CARDS -REM. CLEVER ONES.
sotialized fee any style of sorrar.ging, Alt sr. CCAltC
Chador and Samples, 25e. CHAS. W.
tingetriont. S.I.CO. CONTINENTAL ORCHES- STFIALEY,
3017 Mulberry, Serteghe'll, 0,
TP.A SERVICE, 106 S. 2e1 St.,

De -s -al

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

EXPERIENCED MAN -TO TAKE FULL CHARGE,
AGENTS - 50 MILLION DEALERS PROSPECTS
dime Sep and owe,* Naheal Wonder as Tcursell AisserSCRI Confederate Money Notes LaeAtiraetien near Tallahassee. Fia. Percermage
Ueda," 2.Sc coin. ICISEPH CURIN, bads. $5.006 to $10,000 reek -W. Sho-e4
nrialssI.E01 Carpenter St,. Chico.?.
gross $50,000 and up Or year. ilwItstIP10.

EARL A. CUEVAS, 312 Setallulnl Bldg., washPants, 23e:
0- C.
Overcoats,41c: Ladles' Goats, 36c: Dresses, FreTres,VNI teXICITORS: - MAKE EXTRA

RENTS - MEN'S SUM,

N. Y.

Africk -1 Get withads Pot, 545.00:

$3000: Omer a Deer, with 5,000 Round Ammunition, $45 CO; Ten Strikes, 150 tore and.

51500: Western

Base

Ball,

;

Keeney Mechine Guns, black ohtnelv, $12500
each: Photermeits, $700.00. All in good working condition.. V, down, belersze C. Ck D. TRI-

STATE COIN AMUSEMENT CO., P. D. Pox T55,
Laming, Mich.

SELLING OUT -1310 GAME HUNTER. $5;
150 Urieeda
Model F. Si3: lc Cigarillo.
Pack, 510; Deluxe Scale. 515. *item No
Lid. Ono -half deposit. N. A. VAN WHY.
P. 0. Dint 2)). Unksn, N, I.
TEN FREE.PIAY KEENEY SCORE CHAMPS --

All methardealty perfect, packed in &Weal
One-third deposit seovirM With order. EASTBURN SALES COMPANY, P. 0. Box 1050, Mobile. Ala.
crates, 530.00 each.

VEST POCKETS --USED FOUR DAYS. METERED.

Evans Nickel MUleett
Ohtsrd amyrais with inspection rniviuge..
$115.00; assort.
me -it Jack Poh with goosenecks, 51002 to 53150. Serd $300 dedoeit, balance C. 0.12.
oel 2x
512.50: three Wrings Seeettnum. aubsmabc C. C. MASON. SyreCul4, End,

with mystery bumper, s25.00; fh
f.loKkd V Cis-monis, 395.013 each.

3 -cent
BELL DES.

TRIBUTING CORP.. 825 Roydru St.. New 0'.
leans. La

AGENTS AND
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

dIflon, with. op/404le Ro:, of Comic Films
C. O. 0, MIDLAND
t:town,
AMUSEMENT CO., 352 M4',rtd Ave- Rya,
S47.50.

RAY-O-LITES KRIM) WITH 141 SCORE RESET.
540.03: CNC-loals Sam, 360.00; World Series.

Ratin Totem, Fen, Otterblunte, SquirrelL Pelee
,41,

53

BALL GUM, W., FACTORY FRESH, 124 BOX:

WANTED - Lire'e outed.4y A B.T. CHALloner Pistol bi.schlnes, State Itriret1 Celt*.

D. ROBBINS Cr CO., 1141 DeKaIts Ave.. brook 005
Ira. N. Y.

Tab, Slick. Midge Chicks, envy Vending WILL BUY NEW OR USED WIRED MUSIC

Gunk AMERICAN CHEWING, Mt. Pteesar.1,
Newark, N. 1,

BALL GUM, ASSORTED COLORS, AND PRIZE
Brat at attract.* odors All dot, Butk,
boxed, RAKE'S, 3 5 22d, Philadelphia, Pa,
ExrittitT ROTARY MERCHANDISERS, SERIALS

Units - Name make end lowest cash erne&

1.10X C-525, This Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.

12 D. ROBBINS Er CO. 2 -IN -ONE PEANUT
Machines, good as new, $503 each. Many
other goad machines. 323 Adams 5t., Steuben,
vine, 0,

over 3.600, 544.50: Kill 1.24. $12.50:

200 Folding Skit Stands, $1.00 earch: Tuff
ClIate01. $19.50: Dory Auer, stt.50.; 30a

FORMULAS

selection et recativent to cheeps Imes Wlilo

SECOND-HAND GOODS

Cocmier Game:, $350.
dR0010. BOYI.E
AMUSEMENT CO., Ofttateara City, Obis- cow
money with new Stamping Wilt. Stamp
FORMULAS FOR SUCCESSFUL PROD.
PORTNOY. 564-C ROOSetrell.. ChiedE9.
free.
Catalog 69.8 free. FIVE KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT MACHINE THAXLY
Cheeks. Plates, Feb,.
U417. ----Accurate Ana.Irtes Assuted. Rewu
OONAC
Guns - Odacic c4bI,42, cols.:Mori condition.
C. H. HANSON. 303 W Eric_ Chicago.
559.50 each. 14 deposit, tulence C. 0. D. ro Research. Catalog free. Y. THAXLY CO.,
tir.,m)rIFUL CitrrerlSO GOPIIIS OP THE START PROFITABLE SIGN BUSINESS --MAKE GEORGE tuctsssAru4. 620 N. W. 27th Aso., Wedungters, 0. C.
Slp-ss, Show Cards. Cold Window Lotion
Declaration of Independence on PalChcAent
Fl,.
Pate, measuring 121/2-x1EM subside fee fram- easily Wlis our Patterns end Fief tocnvighted
instructions ECONOMICAL 5=5, 1512-C GET WISE; MODERN ARCADE-IPERETLANDS
ing.
Instructirmi, educational_ Sell on sIent
are profitable yer mound, World's gorrIst
at 11:c during Otelotle craze. Cast 4c in [CO North Misfiled. Chicago

Sertsrerl, 25e. Other hatpin& Catalog

kit YletNkl. UMW* 11.4. RANDALL, Sox 23,
Paron A. Bottom, mos.

EX: MONEY TAX INC ORDERS - SHORTS, TIES,

HbOtelt. Urderwear. Pant; jacket*, ReinthlifiltrfAci, etc. Sales eeruiwnerst trot.
NIMR00, 4922-A
Experience unnecosaty.

tee 1540 catalog and Enloe list. MIKE FAUN. VES

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

CORP

593 10th Ave., New Yenk.

111 nx

GOODBODY NAS A MESSAGE FOR EVERY Of crew ready* this advertna:nent, Send es

war name and address al Coed. HOHN GO>O.
not
BODY. 1824 L Main. Rochester. N. Y.
oc2tor A.3 EVENING COWNS. WRAPS. $2.03 SHOES, IMPERSAL POOL TABLES -3 BY 6 ET, coiN
L ',reeks. Chresge.
operated, $10O00 each, or will trade for
Canioffes, Mince! Bur -diet.,
50e
F1.114.
CARTOON BOOKLETS, CARDS. FOLDERS. UN - $1.00. Street Wear, CONLEY, 310 W. 4701. Wathrsg Fortune Stales, SULLIVAN SALES CO
63,M1 Books. Rem hetas, Christmas Cards, New Yeek.
Sc'em, led
etc. Swegres, 53.00. Lets tree! NATIONAL

SALES CO Curlers...111e, Al&

fu

CHRISTMAS CARDS - 010 PROFITS WITH
America's finest line. Season two. V.,9,to
(sock for samples, ROBINSON CARDS. Des!,
..vortn, Mau.
CHRISTMAS CARDS

SELL 50 ASSORTED

fe'rders, rump Imprited, 51.00. Cost sou
SOC.
Sample* fret. borienco unnecessary.
IX.IEJOAR. New Brianwlak, N. t

INSTANT SOCCER - ENORMOUS

PROFIT,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
The Billboard Pub. Co.
Cincinnati, 0.

ELECTRIC CANDY F10....S MACHIN( - COST
5165.00. perfect. First 510.00 gels it, Reason. conieter der!, R, E, WALLACE, 322 W.
Jones. Sherman, Tex.
POPCORN, POTATO CHIP, CicsEPETTE, CAR.A

reel Poocom Machines LONG EAKINS CO

1076 High 50., Spriegtletd, 0.
oc26x
POPCORN MACHINES -PEERLESS OUNBAR,
Geyer, Lersg-E6irea. Star, geared regoInal
Kettles; Carmelorn Outfits, all kinds. NORTH OclIbt
SIDE MFG. CO., tinegarsoLs, Iowa.
TWO REMINGTON WONDER SKEET TRAPSCCarngdele wills *Ingle arm re:ease, Iwo Wes!.

on Meer Skeet Traps. (emotede with
arm Weems All trash practically new.

TO

Bede, N'ack.. new: .32 College Golf Sreks and
Balls; 12 Situffictromil Sticks and 17 Wooden
Pucks. TWIN LAKES CO. INC, RCJII 4. C.7..
S.C.

Insert the Following Advertisement under the herding of

Wheresele go -ages, gateHma stat,ors, Fyne.

rotator teaks, cracked blocks instantty, Sam Pe: Sic. HAACK SALES. 2157 32d St.. Rock
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NOVELTIES PREMIUMS SPECIALTIES
Conducted by SAM ASIOTT---Cemmuniestiens to 1564 Broader/1y, New York

Badgeboard Boys

Off to Good Start
With Grid Novelties
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.-With football

schodulea under way In MI letetletw,
reperta from lusdgeboard workers M.
Orate that take* from baelpa, pennants,.
and abetter Rams will top alt records.
Manufacturers of the tines have, put
new and attractive merchandite on the

market end the public, la going for It In
a big way,
Acoortting to *apple housed here, the
bender button with the name of the
school and ribbon streamers of *school
coOars attached Ls *1111 mixt in demand Because school colons are gay the boards
are cure to attract attention. Students
are eager to let others know for which
aide they are Cheering, and largenumbera
of the bulge" aro turned over at each
grid clash.
Inthe Picot tht grid elastics will warn
bo played. In the ma/intim. the workers
we lining up liana and ordering In large
quantities to get In on the ground floor.

A Column Mr OPERATORS &

DISTRIBUTORS cf SALES-

ROAROS. SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS_

By BEN SMITH
Prone L. Prank. of Arrow Fur COMparty, we head that a iturnber of jobbers
have informed him that operators are
beginning to chow reawakened interest
In staffed lop as sole card gireasseys,
which to hatoreitilig If true. Not very
long ego stuffed toys wens popular an
deals, and Items such ea drum majerst,
pandas, end teddy beets bad extended
runs to exceptionally good takes.
Merchandise trench have a wey 6t repealing, end as enough Um* hat elspeed
since stuffed toes ?tensed a conaldnrable
amount of play there eosins to be no real
reason why tech ravehandise ah.ouldn't
be able to make a comeback, especially

With the holiday !eaten in the offing.
Stuffed toys end dont are to great de.
mend then and operators should be able
to pt their share of the do -re -rat in
me:Wring Dila demand.

Hare you ever done any traps -booting?
speaking. few people hare.

Cod

but with the etamberg Targo dun Usti
Interesting sport La within the resell of
Ater -oat ever one. Dun la popularly priced.

email, light. and easily transported. The
trap attached to the tun throws the
target in any direction. There La something fascinating about shooting flying
targets that are breakable, and with
Tesoro the ishooteng becomes a one-man
proposition tstioh anyone may practice
at little expense, Why mention it here?

Well, it stems to us that 'Dug° should
be a natural for a dent.
Says Mouton: "Targo Ls grand Sun.
You don't need the great open apace*
nee bulky. Mary, and rape/mire equipment, You yourself work the trap that
thrown the gedgeta a, you nen shoot
alone or with friends. And almost
wherever you nib there's an open field
or a body of water where you can glom!.
Targo conveniently and Palely."
0. P. Maariberir ,S: Soma Inc. Es the
manufacturer and rotates% that tattbela
ainintlilltilOn,

arc available-

and Special attaelunenta

D. M. D., Santa Ares, Calif.. writes:
"Would appreciate It very much if you
will supply tne with information An to
where I may purchase small -.tree:ads_
(See DUI'S Oft, P690 60)

Workers Scouting
Better Merchandise Demand Tor
New Items in
Noted by Mineola Operators Mechanical Toys

NEW YORK, Sept. M.-Mechanical

Roll -down game concessionaires stock cocktail sets,

boudoir mirrors, and lamps to supply public's wantsf,,ness-your-weight men have leis, canes, and candy
MINFJOLA, N. Y., Sept. 211,-A definite trend toward better merchandise at
Slurs woe displayed here this week when the oval annual Mineola Fair was held.
With conocassebotsaii anticipating big bualnees, the stands Were well stocked. Ono
of the moat prominent spot* on the midway was Inc bingo game operated by
Istuleahey Ito Dean, of Salisbury Beech, Mesa, According to one of the countermen.
luncheon sate proved popular, a; did hansocks, large fur Scottie*, travel seta tamps,.
ship modele, blankets, thermos bottler, bridge tablet, toastcra, miiinry seta, and
elooka. It was pointed out by this spokesmen that travel arts, which Included
bruals seta in a leather cone with rapper,
were claiming interest because many at
the fair Vialtats had someone 115 their
family attending college. The cams also
were in demand tamatior of their gift appeal. Cold weather items, especially
blankets, sere mild to have been glean
In large gitantItlea.
School Items Big
Iv
Chester Illeorry. operating a. pitch-tilla
secs
JOHN
ri-rI5
you -nun game. offered watches. daggers,
CARY
pen-and-pencll seta, binoculars, boudoir
seta, Including triple stirrers and lamp:
This week's column is of special Inwomen's pocketbooke, and pillows. fleecy terest
to jobbers.
said that the pen and pencil seta were IN THE
this week wore aereral
among the most popular numbers with letters frontMAIL
bingo operators
him. The demand was attributed to the asking whereprotpectIve
they could purchase equipfact that the fair <laths coincided with ment. For Instance.
hero
la oaf, front
those of school openings In the vicinity. Louisiana;
With guess -your -weight and gum -I am oontompleting opening bingo
your -age workers canes Ifasnatian ICS,.
and candy were declared to be the a:it- game this fall. I should like to know
inerating numbers. According to Darney wItere I may purchase the necessary
Spiegel, who wax associated with drug equipment. I am In the market for
Flocichelser, veteran Coney island worker, arephficrs and number boards; in fact.
the eelecUon of :stock on his atanda had anything needed to make a good showing.
been determined prinalpaIly by drenand
-My plan La to run the game here be
for onteln items during the latter part town and neat spring join tome carnival
of the Coney season. lfy Algurt, also a with the. game,
well -know Island concemionaths. reported
WHILE this letter represents only ono
that hts stands included practically the section, It is typical of those reoelved

lr40
Vs

saner, Iterate used by Spiegel.

toys are aeon clicking again this season
and whoksale bootee report henry moires
have been received for early alttpusents.

Thole In the trade are ordering the

staple number. And are eagerly watch Ina for ramouneernenta of new items.
Several Ir..s.nufseturers Ate at present
working on now Linea that will be announced soon.
Mechanical toy workers have already
made their appearance on Broadway with
name of tho them Items that have beer -

noted include the circus monkey on
chetr, the trick zeal, skating monkey,
Ob-U-Dogs, comical miniver with mirror

and comb, and the rollover cat,
It Ls unoincially reported that a new
Items, the Q -T Dog, is toady for release,
and the manulactetnens are preparing to
Intro:Woe it to the trade. White ably
meager information Is available on the

Item, It is said that it h entirely now

and sure to get the meth when offered to
the
Olt -U -Dogs Batt
Oh -II -Dogs are now available In several models: and alma. They include the
dog that wags its tail and node its bead,
the large -size dog that walks and woes its
tall, and the black ce white dog that
wags Ita tall. 'The hat -named item la

arallatte in a picture box. Cheeky
Scotch Is a brightly painted eclitilotel
dog attached ton mechanical oboe that

wobble* about when wound up. Demand
for the Stottle to reported increasing.

Out for Racetd
The Marx Tricky Text is expected to
establish new sales records this season The Item Ls a Consistent seller and the
feature of It In that it will not run at
Lice table. It will also whirl around cm
top of a glees jar or can. In the auto-

ltne Ls tho Charlie McCarthy trick
from day to day. Tbo moat- important mobile
automobile that has what It take* to
pull In Van each_ With this well-known
character at the wheel the auto does
what any one would expect and the
that more operatorn will enter the field just
this season and Wore launched new entice provoke many Laughs,
Other
item* that seem num to garner
products. Among the firma to take
this step aro Morris Mandell and Metro folding inor,ty for the boys are the
dandy
monkey,
with top hat and cone:
Manufacturing Company, The Mandell
company recently announced a new Symphony Pete, the monkey that wags
bingo ball carved from bakellte with eta tall and %MAYA a baton like n band looter, and the mechanical skating man the number engraved thereon.
celluloid and dreamed In felt
METRO recently announced a new key, :Tiede ofDutch
Maid. a variation of
noiseless bingo cap that to reported coaturne.
the original Batty doll that made Its
Making new inroad* into the cash ket- debut
about
1920.16
also Claiming intertles for operators. Progressive Winne opas are the Tbpay crweltng baby.
erator* aro finding that players respond est,
dancing
couple.
and
leech:Weal drumfavorably to games that employ the new

thing Is that the letter shown definitely
Dolts Co Good
Ring -a -Dock game, operated Al eeskin, there Is a growing Interest In the game.
who brought the prop from his stand at SEVERAL limns already have realised
Luna Punk. named boudoir dolls as his
top Item. At the balloon game. also operated by &akin, stuffed elephants were
said to be the top item. Scottie' and
candy, ormalstent items, were on hand
in largo quantities and were listed
among the best numbers.
At Dick Bonorrioes cat game the prize
lint Included candy, fag tails, Pinocchio*,
Charlie McCarthy dolls Wean raze), and
a large assortment of stuffed toys. In
the Janie slelnIty was Sam (Halifax)
Cohen's roll down that offered coektall
sets, nautical Senna, stuffed toys. dresser

Seta, and items of general household cape. and the Metro product is designed mer.
Concessionaires and pitcher...en who
toe- Cohen added that he had found to fill every requirement of such an
handle Warr" art raid to bo eying the.
that Mineola vialtcru were strong for
serviceable Items and that ho had built A BLOWER that is claiming Interest new mechanics! sly...otinsi gallery which
his selections on that bails.
William Eats, operating a balloon
game after a summer at Coney 161arld
with his Icing -e -Duck attoup, cave della
of the nations a top listing. with special
mar:hosts being placed upon the Speintah
type. Chinese cals were also donning
demand. as Were radio dogs. which were
among the leader* at the duck game.
Louis Lamparetlo and Kerry Berk, also
°pirating a balloon game. gate stuffed
toys ras their leader, Rwawilan Fels were
distributed In large numbers, they told_
Other !tone that were to demand Included the washable "ruffed dogs, majors.
end feathered dolls. A fair veteran &aid
that serviceable MIDI demand Wra In ex.
mass of previous Team.
With the canoessionalrea planning to
make the October events. it was raid that
the boys will scout wholesale supply
reuses to supply additional items and
replenish their mocks. A survey of the
operators revealed that practically all
were Intent on securing better merchandise to supply the dementi,

at this tuna Ls the one manufactured by hart three moving disks and which toes
Pop Baker. Tole blower is well known, a candid canton Instead of a men.
too, and adds *be necessary flash to
the game.
IN ADDITION to three products, the rapidly than at any time during the pan
merchandise firms have recently an- several years. When letters mune kola
nounced new Items that aro sum -fire at proapeettee operators and annotinCegames_ Lumitone, table -lamp radio:
ments of new it,112111 come from ItriT.r.
14 -?loco Rollyarood pertabar, and the there Is bOlind to boa banner season
God Bras America automobile born, of- ahes4_

fered by the D. A. Pechter Company. R/CPORTS from Cincinnati reveal that
are said to be drawing the crowde. to over 250.000 people attended bingo In
bingo because they are lee= the players that city during the month of August
went. The piece -time electric peartotte There were 218 perttea and gross receipt*
clock that waves an Aistericsaa flag over were O11le.T32.41. In July there were
a United States dial Is also doing Its
part to inerease operators' revenue.

handled by EVA= Nceolty
Company.
STAPLE Items such at blankets, electric appliances, chenille bedspreads,
clocks., and lamps are also iricrawarg In
fever_ Operators are aware of the pulling power of good merchandise, and
Wholesale supply houses report that
Stern

in

slalpmenta

203 parties and the groats was ona.sal.ss
Average coSt per person In August was
58 cents_ Bingo is atilt going attune
the Queen City.
IP MORE cities kept accurate checks
on blnoti Mattel the mailing power of
the game could really be ;Mown, Ask any
progressive operator how this years

crowds compare with hat and he will
art moving forward more reecal there has been an Increase.

WHOLFSALE MERCHANDISE
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JOBBERS, ATIl'ENTRON!
OCR NEW

Santa
Claus
NOW READY

A HOT SPECIAL
FOR YOU!

Items

THE LAMP MODERNE

wins is

The Billboard, Buyers' Sersice
Department, 25 Opera Plata, Cincinnati,

The Most OrigIn.st Development of
Ifs Kind In Years.

Patriotic Plaque

It's no wonder this SELF -SELLING.
SELF -ADVERTISING, BRAND-NEW
LAMP h.400ERNE is going like wdd-

0., for addresses of companies in this
department supplying the Items which
Interest you.

EVERYONE GOES FOR FT ON SIGHT

Sporn Company reports big demand

flro-fooks like R million clollers--

for Its new pat:Sotto pimps° !roma souvenir

yet priced SENSATIONALLY LOW.

!Gil novelty workers who are taking advantage of the good margin of profit. &thawed on the Item. It oomea In on assort:rent of patriotic designs on four by
four -inch plywood. Decorated In red,
white,

Premium Dealers-Salesboard Operators

Here's your best "bet" in years_
You'll "wow 'ern" with the new
LAMP MODERNE. Be first to cash
In on today's SMARTEST LAMP
CREATION. A sure business getter
and profit maker.

and blue and lacquered, the
flashy and aura to at-

plaques are

tract attentton. It has a oartvot hook on
the back for hanging. With demand gar
1-6(1. white. end blue items increasing.

indica:lone are that it aim be a top
number thia seamen.

GREAT CHRISTMAS ITEM
Large Slia 2S la.clica

Two

Wow/ Small 3.ao IS Inches

Clitywyd In Ana Rayon Silk Carsocnt.

Trimmed with WRila Plush. Block
Nett. Biwa tompenslion Boots. Bach
puked In a boa.

II Interested, WRITE FOR
FULL PilITTICELARS
ARROW FUR CO., INC.
142 W. 24M St..

NEW YORK, N. Y.

irs

color value of 14n.
The very I
newest Idea in modernistic set. I

of hand -dipped Golden Croat entseOlistee.

Here is j102 the lamp you've been
looking for. Use it EVERYWHERE

De Luxe Products Company

and ANYWHERE.

215 W. Ontado

trileany lighted and fa filled with a pound

The Item fa low prttecl, enabling operators o good profit. Cold Seal also markets a 10% by 6 by 4 -Inch cedar cheat
ixdstaining two pounds of the same type
of candy. it Ofanrs with a mirror and
ernbosned lithographed pictures. It, too,
la ;I:teed SO as to rcault in fast turnover.

green, white. blue. A ',gist with the

Ceelltal HOYelly

«Ammar

yvh., A anocawn.
L.:re-Oro allot Fete
nutted re,
tos,a
wiouL
11171661 Lack

In enflinv.

TRIAL ML...40c

parade features should be glad to
learn of a new line of large. Inflated
animal balloon figures recently IntroIII

duced by the 'Poy Ealtoon Company. Pig.
urea measure from throe to nix feet. Una

Coals-hakoh-Surfs

Arks. Reellnes. Kid

laorAL doze, Damn,
Belt
Writs Iwica0.
sully hr NEW
Quality
Vacs, Oonyrs.

2d/doECo

7.140 -

PIIICS LIST,

1,000 O.,.44.a3leno--No 2 Cards anaiy.

writ. I.
ST. MARKS PRINTING CORP.

50 fourth Arens., New York, N. Y.

FUR COATS, $12.50

MORRIS 111141,0211.

8141ankett.

545
1'169'

IntSMIU1R1 SUPPLY CORP.
Li 3139 OLIVE ST.,ST.LOIJILMO.

littlir

BIrLOVA - GRUEN - WALTHAM - ELGIN
WE LEAD

FOR

QUALITY

170.--oll. lore.

Wrist

NORMAN ROSEN

1:33SSI: CITY, MO.

801 SANSOM ST..

MewBak (111D 1415 Grand Alva.

PRICE

AND

SALLY'S FURS

1

PRICESS
Novialtisa, Clocks, Lamps,

Radios, Chinaware, CAMAS, Candy, Miter. Delia, Write for catalog,

iItausnIct4 Ownr.los "IIIJATOIRMILr s-rit
COATO. beaisol/W 1041 02r1w. Isanp
fasCast Senora BATIC taxeitiemi spyTrA
ratowkoi within R
sOl
^ Hid.
.iced TODAY Ira ocookly

MAKE $3.00 PER HOUR!
.,(3g.
Del, re
&Linn( nay Snoc4.._ PylEV...10,g
al-t - 1 , 4)66,1
t6P. 14.1
.3-71..
a..1
1.3.c
for 1I.55. To= onst 1E1.45. Beat space
a, 111.1.;.-,
T.-.. Zilfa, Stv+.60. Tiinvt. ramstets 1Alw .41.14
N. i7 rannetnt It Mu Caul ma
lessee
Pat
in
1:47:1;,".<14 ant 31rnhobtkre_ W1116 10 lamd...,b,
0 A W GALLO CO.
"II RNI407514.

CITY, MO.

SUPPLY E HOUSE
AND1 !LOS
LATEST FLASH-QUICK SERVICE-LOWEST

levy year slope Illpe0a.1r dInel fames Ow Pileito.

3732 Traeot Ate.,

BINGO JOBBER s

C.

BINGOJOBBERS
VI.

1K0P15135P

PRICES

qui unit' BINGO MERCHANDISE.
UP

W4h AO 0. 0.12. Oral".

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.

Leirit-ST

H. SEIDEL a SONS
24A w. SOLI &L, N. Y.

A Winner -No. 251

INDIANA

WRITE
FOR OUR
NEW N2 50 CATALOG
(1..r/N
[SC SURE A A, o
At To'

IL-

LUSTRATED
CATALOO

714 N. FRANKLIN STREET. CHICAGO

BINGO GAME41- AND SUPPLIES
PREMIUMS
CARNIVAL SUPPLI EY
HATS
SALOON!
NOISEMAKERS

FURS

QUANTITY PAIQCSI

LEVIN
BROTHERS
ISAAC Hours,
ate% oseses Fttou,e0

JOSEPH HACH COMPANY

Culoole DIRAbtten
Zl1 A 223 W. MADISON ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Show owners. ettebration oommitteres.
producing clowns, and othens Intern:toil

No C. 0. D. Orders Without Deposit.
order born awe Mts. ce 51,..L
JORIICA4i WIRE OR AIR WAIL FOR

A106 Your Tyr. 61116116161

$47.00

Pt, It
Om
JOBBERS. WIIIITt FOR CIVOTATIORS.
CalaRsa 4431 of a44 :soon at eualny rneeseandral
'dill CM Wanton.. Nis.. and Comas, coodealoo
ant on ',avert. Mantle., veil InnIfoin. We do not
ND HUD. Prise los Z.!. oath. ZS% dap. ea O.O.O.

Menagerie on Parade

Art Prices

It rite Todny For Your Cop,:

si,v1o.c61

Yee OSL. ..47.

2
5.,ratsv- g .00
1.411ps:a

nn arsottment of oo:ors, tho firm reports_

F O B, Chicago

HUSTLER CATALOG
260 Money -Making Pages

sy.s.

Pottery Is AYA/10.bld at I:tar

low Wass that afford a good margin Or
profit, Iterin mentioned arc offered to

PER GROSS. -..53

Our Big New Fall

Chicago. Ill.

as totntinco with a snitws 116P, IN thy
unnastena 42116/1 A. I 0614'1416.1
In .ea or.
66,4111. Rena, 1661,4. Patel nnn-cando, Olaf ~On
drop .1061-t, sakitas4041 aid ainuarnan.

EZ tea pot. =rot -back hog foe bank or
old razor blades, donkey novelty planter,
elephant novrIty planes. and heron -

"FIFTH

St.,

"Nano !Deli" Pyle." the new neoyliy sonsansai,
Thu' r=ule (sUncandar sin tray 12 enati 11.
11.6061Aji. 61114660101 6161161condunclion and tlaliand7
In low coke*. A mull rushee Plink M Is. C4.%
iM Slaala3 wit lwarsnt It the plasmic tab*.
In U. B. A. Polak! 4 441 a boa. Esc% os642

COP tea pot. individual tea pots. alz-cup

$1 5'00

Your Order

HOT ITEM NOW!

With bingo atarting Its Indoor BOSSOG,

Inch cares.

Delltarrlies,-.Rsayis

P TO IPIpt

GET IN ON THIS

Pottery Company reports that
many operators are putting pottery on
tlittr display stands. Items include
drip coffee set, pig bank, fire -inch bowl,
coveren ramekin, tea ner:lee sets. two.

GA055

Samples,

Gold Seal Novelty Company reports
that its, new boudoir vanity Ls a surenro winner for Wee cards. It DI ette.

Ortata

tech In tondos* nItn Fair.4-ea

$1.50. In Lots of
12 or Moro, $1.25 Each.

BEAUTIFUL-WS ANAlII G1

Boudoir Vanity

A regular kaleidoscope of color-rod,

Pottery Itenst.

PATRIOTIC AUTO KAM
alto Vtial0"

59

Wholesale jeweler

Pocket Watches

PORI LA01110 ASIR ORRTII

Asco,00awsa.

04isa4nion1

Lie. New teat Styles new
InaJoble. Wits fee Foos
catalog,"

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

***************************************
PATRIOTIC and POLITICAL NOVELTIES FOR BIG SALES/
ti 18th Atrial Dl.seft/.

.CLONI Iree lloncrIca Warner.
men uun. fmneveted In red, wt to ant bird
13S...ton out lass, Dori Mtn 1/1/119.11 Cep. OM
teed foe fsarilno left% WW1.,
Prawns of deal*

4111114-

red,

(0 1414.

Kin Plea.

.60

*dun

GAS k f

ho. eASNaig. 0.12
gr1krese
13.50

rkt.?,

51.50

POLITICAL BANNERS

with pitta-'. If
etre Se015 Irddea.
sanal.....liodenet11..
no Goods
witele

and bean

Art Net& Pled Pre.
let-Ineo tet *10'. noS sod obit*
brilliants. *WV '.11111
No. 7100.120Ildfne

CAC41144.14..

Per

111J 1143--41:emernde.

}

Per Clews

13.50

4.11.

1.20

il"17 1.1+-4011144

Duel.75

(hold'..

Ile. 071:41tios.

Auto PUN*, Med. Whqo a wee, tt

Lased /lee nutter 017e, Pore
rad, welts bid
anises

date or trader &verde dialed. Mode at /ware
0744 Metal, Sine -10 In. 17.0 plats in
I

erged* 1.40. 11t4e4eee.

AID of Pled

Rn. tun OS tenl.

$15.00

NO

8317444 -Pm 01.671
dermal. Dena, $1.712 Padpoltt.

ELEPHANT CHARMS

DONKEY CHARMS

rem ewe a.

0. P. SINaent:andl Wledesed.4
Ceaedu did. card ollsehoft. 00. 0111111?.
howl PI.1.1%. 16/10e% 10th.

WAIN Cleta.toid Deetne Mum) dick, co,r4 sc.
toted. Itti. 8111.10.

.75
3.60
53.60

Ma 61tiele-4tyst,t. Into
Orem

_

.75

Pao 100

.75

/1441 Sile

$1.00

BUTTONS
R. W. O. W1Ittily Ilutioe 'nth Pio. Oluiwlu
13/10 rob.i Ito. 63111047.

BUTTONS

iit itr11-1
IMF., Pm Orme

51

Pre 100

R, W. D. Rease.4..-t Am.. with Pln. D'onetee
13,10 itch. No. 6111048.
Per 100

$1.50

Pe*

S

ro. nal/I1P-WT*1i "Wei.
1 0110.1 Intl. Per sans.
Nn 11111114 -Walt PIMA.
'0110 MM. Per *Mee

This Is fops For Premiums

Of

colorful spectacle. Inflation of the 1101 -

loon in dente on 071 entirely now principle, and the company Matta that the
tIgutre mar*, be used Ir.slefinitely. The
baltoan figures look like a natural for
a ttown walk -around stunt and alas

should ma to an impressive ballyhoo feature. Tay Balloon Cornpautra folder In
colors outlines many useP.il ways of tie tag the figures. Idea was cone/teed by
Mien %Varney and developed tit collahceatiOn, With Tem)? am's.

B5

GOT
A tineillortel NEW Wadi

taring. is the sure-titing caption 'Our

PATENTEDI Virnetr. Oaf.
trandln4 rtmely. Amazing
ACTION? Twatendaul 10.

Next President." Under the portraits the
safeguarding purpose of the pin la eXphitned In white lettering: "Salesman's.
Safety Pin." Pin answer* test question
as to the salesman's pont:cat &Mations
in such a manner that no eUedocrier Con
become offended. Workers are ordering
10 large ntinnUttre to take advantage of

the quick turnover. the firm reports,

IF YOU HAVEN'T A COPY OP OUR CATALOG B134 WRITE FOR ONE NOW,
State Ilat4nets You Are In At Wc Do Not Sell Con-tumers.

H. SHURE CO. 17..:resstr. Chicago, Ill.
***************************************

HERE THEY ARE!!!
The oevorit leather eeveltlet ea the masker. ministers Feelball
and Helmet. Genuine loather. 2 des. an &Hearth* Cirstly .aid.

USEtely

Years! WE irroOrkfig 'env an

(war the country. Looking
for a fait-sell.w.fafig meaty.
maker?

Up -Start, Sterling Tool & stamping

Company reports, is an Item that shows
promise of being one of the top money- Extra Value!
makers for TITIge 11.11l111 1.11.1a season, Made
ranted

parts

of copper.

Poi mad a... owe

5 for $10.50
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Pipe Lighter
Bowers Manutarttiring Company re.
peetta that its new No. 2 Plpe-ii-tito is
proving a profitable Item for eotitmilr
and novelty workers. Item is designed
for lighting a pipe. When the outaide
sleeve

la up the lighter is win.d-proof.

Lighting tnrchtualsro is Sample, Here
foolproof and bite no ratchets, cogs. te

spiny to go bad. Light will positively
not open In the pozket. It is tint.thect In
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D0A1.1011. Write Ito Goantee.
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Atlas Leather Goods Manufacturing
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additions to its line of miniature. leather
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basket. bsfl, sold to be especially
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and Jockey hate. Items are mounted
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EMS NOVELTY CO.

800 Washington Bled.
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Anywhere.
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Special Close OW Sale

grade leather is used In tho miniaturea Willkie Banners & Pennants
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a mall number of holes that contains
brave number*. Preferably I would like
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build a quantity of card" to my spool-
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Tnenveldnest Walden In NtUded 0Ordn4 Goode,

Roe (NW+, of 0emoisia

* CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. *
ars.Y Central It.,
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be able to supply :host oarda.
hfcleelL secretary Orcat Northwestern
HAPPY LANINNO.

Pletiv--Vos. lets

r..44Red Goode Orin !Urn. SalelOtterte.

day he was host te. John IL. Marks and
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MARKS SHOWS

Pair, WIlltesboro. ono John 11. Sikes Jr..
managing editor of rise A'ortfaireufent
Prase: Art Lewis. preuaene of tho show*

bearing his name: Tommy nice. edict'

tiling agent of Peril's World -a Pair
(Cottlinnted from pope 30)
Shown, and Mrs. 12k9:. Judge Hurl
Secretary W. L. oraii Sydnor did a await Lessens -1i. smut P. A. (Pop) Doom*. ewers
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FELT RUGS

Assorted Combination Cokes. Every Motel
Prospect. Over 10()". Profit. Partition's
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AMERICAN RUG CO.
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and without conactences
either rot the other apples in the labor
barrel.
They
should be put nut of busk
Ottr-Poritar-d_ Poultry d Pet Shaw, 5.12. neen-at least their raelsetecreng booms
IS. 12.-Aberdste_ (envy Day,
ectoustease

7-1S.

PHIL KRAFT

.

.

and Red Winterontier worked rad In

Pitc_hdons Five Years Ago

Fargo, N. D., rteently to solid ream.

'Teal Water* saw many workers at the

Defray. acs specialty salesman, spent. the Orate Pate, Herndon.gra Businero was
ItiaiNterf wort -lag ail. Doe of stock rad Own good there. Walter and Mollie King and
chsaces the wInhtr kept busy by isasseng bIg e00 reopped for a Visit en Herndon while
limo twilawo Baum. at a rtramht won? it en route to VI -ivied& 'with their inn]
monoty Levees, Im appealed on Hsu old Co- show.. . . Louie E. tRobal Collins was

lombia Whcel.

These were the toed old days.

ahauld be put out of getelneves and with.
Rums. Powwow Dare, ti -2.
out hesitation,
Meehan. 1014147Tt OTT, 12.
TIM -nreckt--ndte- Istelabella co. Present
T21* sooner tabor unions ace donanated
11261, 1047_

W.

by honest men of good will the more
Kilgore. Col Cantgral, 12.12,
nockehest Seratival. etable will be the future of America and
VA. --Char.roon,
the for-rn of goverr.imatt that it repre10-12.
Ittnamend. Preston Co. Buckwheat rea- sents Ina world being moistly eGristinate
Lived. 05.13.
Rasentoo741.
10-11.

by a disease that la wcoso than death.
Jarkters Co. Yail festival. Men
of Peeler -a courage are nanny needed
In our citadel of democracy. We otter

alai Chief Rolling Cloud and his vied
thanks for Pewter and we are proud of
Show carried 12 SUGAR'S DOMINO
the earens.ny that joins us en the Deco
Dave and Virginia Little.
(Continued porn page 41
hide
to him.
formerly of Riddle's mreus unit anti Character and that are run by the Trion
Sells -Sterling Chen* were resent addl. who toll for a daily or weekly wage.
Isaias with their Weateres idle. The Chief Like any ether human nettrity unions CONVENTIONS AID
phew In Chester, 171.
persons.

la

*

* tk
..rA.

purchased A farm Us Southern
alisseoan for pen:lament winter quarters.
had

gaik

right App.
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Celluloid Button 11/4"

with It..

. . Kerte D. Wilton had *peeled
a new herb More In Columbus. O.
.
Doe Tom Dean and his mod ahow were

on the Same Button

liat ratortet fordeiltt. It's
1ho tay lough totter of tha
It
1.1111 le l Wean.* taterpboXy cam w.ar ens. Tsai.
meal Meares set. 041 ?PPP NNW .1041c

Recede ea, ln.0

$2.00

04 WILLA I aurronia.
wean§ WO otorn am twos elephant

or derail thiam. Pet 100
42.50
110001PVILLT OR W/LLKIE
orth .44, Ibtlitio a WV. Scedtr. Per 100. 1.00

nOOSIVILLT OR WILIAM MUTTON'.
1.25
ObItOvocale- Per 100 . .....
JUMBO al,i" RO011eVELT 011 WILLKIS BUTTONS 4. ran 11111,11 26.
I aces
mimertil. Per 100
ewe fee [.Solna Ovroiolm PI101

FOOTBALL NOVELTIES

load 0.. OrPlapto inottrate4 71110 art of beat
spilling Fe:401M NO/4NR*

Write for prier

Arts of Forrioreo.
Badoeboard, Falf and COTIVIGSI Jtxeiarrtra, lerevir 25% dep. with order.

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., INC.
h2W YORK CITY

Ile PAPA 110W.

UNBEATABLE VALUES
(DOE

1101./131.11

0.110 Wrappr.d.

1010 51.4.,
MAUL! ZOOK
Orlto Wroopocl,

01.50E5.

Pmfitd

A`1.

11111.501[1.

Pagle4
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PATRIOTIC *trio/Awaits

there he had freer *ten in the Windy 0111 an their ears the men who are
City. including Doo Might's! and MIN. hindering progress, who are growing fiat
Paddle Smithy, Ed DeOmvie Doo Ifeentalt on the ocontant bickering between labor
Williams. Doe Klorbner. Doe Ribes, itoo and capital, There might not be relief
Hilton, Doc Renshaw, Soapy wilmania. within the union Itself because of a 011C5Doc Bennett, and Rube Nelson. . .
pi0x array of law' that restrict power
Roy (Skip) Delis Biased that Dave:it:xi, to the few. But there is relief welting
en route to Des Moines. Hy had far those who have the guts to fight and
lust left Keokuk fin.) Street Pair. where the Interests of their craft at heart lit

Griswold the Clint. of the VOSIOSLO eLGLAKI 04 well
he had a bad week.
was with the Doc Garfield mewl show, as In the Federal Court.
lecturing cm the inelde. Show Was ea
Marstand. . . . Ricton'e *hew was In
It is about time the lid was taker: off
Mcrrtalld, C11., In Ka 130th week. . . . and show business permitted to look Into
Jahanto Mack was with the Connie and var1011ieltuattonethet prevent the great.
Al Decker had been Mt number fr.= obtaining steady work
Dolly show. . .
roakieg roles In Mexico, Mo.. to poor at ft Dying usage In the etrasientent =Mreddlte. . . . Pitchinen at the La Crosse. anes. A glimpse into the lianrardsi of the
Wis /Air Included Johnny (Chief* Vogt machine will reveal vllilan. demised to
and brother. Hank. with watches and the clothing of employers na wen as
biadoo Art Coe. Loins Smith, 11121 West - labor leaden; who are disloyal to their
fall, Morris Ifalintroff. Earl Davis Mid fettle. Them la plenty to be exposed on
. That's all..
Doe Goldstein..
both aides of the fence. It will be to
the odvantage of all who have naught to
and are concerned with promoting
AISOUT Tiff ONLY THINGS Shit aro dying hide
progress
and providing greater employIn Pitehdeas are its crepe.hartsing
ment
it the whole shebang
444 a It's other Incidentals adeerse to Its were opportunities
trapped
In the Spotlight of publicwelfare.
Ity.

1.11111F.11 l IL

3.00

PI CS ApARTME MT d D4411,
Slickers. lasts. tenraol. Pin,. Illmtop.
leth taeroalim loKrIpIlma 0c4 20.00
me areas America. Carom. Dad.
rm. Col'aItto. 04:NI11 With All Chaos.
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IO.O111 1111C
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Stele -caber 30-0elober 3.

Aligt.-Jortestoro_ reel PrsiStal. 2.5,
DALIY.-15cotrly Nab. Wet Elbow. 4.
De Croons_ Dady
Livestock Shaw. 2-4.
Pewee. Dog *Mow. 5-4.
Jonesboro. Pan ireastreal.
Tobacco Ponlval 1-5-

0.4.-14441sou. lesion ram s*Ott. 6.

MY ROUTE BUILDING PLAN

BOG PAY"'pi

BUSINESS
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f1+

old 100 41841 megesInlel.
S how 11.0414NIN11 Fao-oe fiNa

Bolan. Bowler Thu*, 3-3.

KAN.- -Augusta. Pali tea dal
Pittsburg, Colt 1Y -Heal, 24.

1120.-ilsinnore.

1.1vesateek Snow,

3.

1Cre.hrlt

rail Prearal & Rodeo, 34.

fteasedit Hilt. Street rear, 1-$.
3.4.
SOB see corna.P.
La
12103...-Oother:aurg. harvest
ch511. fm Goan *no& .101
Omabo.
rood RLow, 30,0et. 5.
Prerclun Dealt rape.. It eavir N. -41-114tahle City. 0011111 Item 1-4.
to start
CearrIrnt* net
gtorcantila
Autcmotira
Por4e4. 11/1114 TODAY.
Ia lacroato law see MOM& LIP

N. U. LAVh1041.11YeatOora.

0.01. X.D, 204.101+, Irtiono

ELGIN * waLTHAM-Segarid-Hond $1.85
Watches an Law as
RINGS -44114114
DIAMOND
etwentines as 1.0a of

Cola

Ora fc. D01z1:76 Oireviar

)

L

H. SPARBER tr CO.
IOU Awn/4 its Sc. CIL Loull,

PAPER MEN
ran v.. 111,0..414
Trzso 1.
21,1.

to

act,.1 11.1. ycar.

Wins 44415,

le.aise

Ed Huff
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0011 SPA Gran!,

revue and Milton Hubers Innate. Eddie
Knives keeps going at his Paddock International. Emerald Cato goes liato a
Saturday -Sunday tchedule. Phil Nlppa
Cheviot Club carries en with Its rammer
revue.

Clorst-Paste IS alto sticking It out ha.
destattety with Ile eUrnmer revue, keep Mg the line Intact. Herman's Milale Bar

dropped the thew, with Dilly Van and
his Three Kings returning. Martin Barlow Tully -110 Tavern holds on to D. Appel

and the King Serenaders_ Saul Bopstin'a Peach Orchard Inn careless on with
Dr. Al Miller and Buddy Bradley.
Karel May arid Preci Taylor, PrelB10tOn1 at the Noretty Wonder Dar, are its
principel entertatnere. Village Garden
Wonder Bar bas a anew and Al Roeeeh's

music. Tiny Klein heads the doings at
Wagon Wheel. with Rum Taylor on the
*nand. Spread Eagle Inn drops the thaw
but continuos open with Dot 1.434atme

bend. Onblea Inn heads on. Nan Dexter

and racketeers who *till pick bumper
crops. Rather than Indicting Peeler es
an entl-union rabble rawer tec niintire
Mot 6.6 possibly the best friend union hen hail ever had- Unions that WO run

and Joe Lanra steps nt Frank Fleet's
Petra Rcom In the Penrolatlaatic.
Round -the -World Roam of President
Hetet returns the pre-sumnser music of
Whitey Vare1.10.

FROM OUT FRONT

(Continued from page 15)
acrobatic nor the acting standards that might have been see by the teproounter to

ILL.-CUMon. Pail PeativaL 24.
a teeterboard troupe DI13.-lienne. Gold Medal Celt Show. 3-3.
Fouler. bailees BUN Corn rixatta2. 3-5.
Primarily, you're trapreeeed with the fiat that smart and "roodeen" comedy Is
'seem Vernon. Pell Freston. 3-3.
by Its nature a preedilet of Its own time, while universal. enduring comedy must
Nichnone. Centennial Octavos:ea /4.
depend upon able presentation of fUndamental "low" comedy that never changes.

Dann 3101. Firemen's CorE3ral, 74 -Oct. 5.
lauOvelt at In. }ea 000 auks
1440, big mini owe artor crook ItA08_-flotion. Doc Show_ 11.
140.0 bp our Moograllipary -'Ku*
Waltham. Dog Shoo. 5.
141
a,.
explain
how
Rpm."Phu+.
Worcester. Dog 112ev 6.
go UP Lai ado.
011411110
11.175111 SprUcta. dortMOILtirsi Elbow.
vie rem ;Ma sawt bLachotit Ilra SUCK, 54.
of 6c -10e Local. Mom, atolums mnitz-r airtiarat Day, of '5I,
1041.1omh7 540111.4 La Ihodeorilq
ansnino Pod, Goof tOonseioipire 340,-CarreUton. Yob Pestleal Zs Ideertock
rem*, 14-

2±
.5.;.

As usual, Arthur Ooodelman's Club
another of the big-time summer cab.
area, la open with a new Earl Littebay
Nomad will OO111.111U0 all year. Babette'.,

eboot,..erie-down journalism. there aren't
Pour hotels silt 111 11111 sweet with
en,ottgb Peelers tapping away at Under- muale only, *eve tee rette-Carliona Merrywood,. If there -were half a elemen like Oes-ROua i. whieh has Preteasor Leroy
Peeler In these United States there and ttuCrhle Darretts band. MI Mad wouldn't be mom enoutat for the =like den's ork continuos rat the Traymere.

1000

101 BROADWAY,

Pry neurre at 14.000 pereeno,

heading the those. BM Davidson atilt
Born In this em of put-'em-tip-ansi- featured at Star Dust Inn.

3.50

100 P14404

their own arogaredizement; that the gen-

Night Chiba figure She Oonventtorie and
visited at Salem., Mo.. by Chief Rolling end &Mende Of the union toward the weather
breaks avetelleg week -Oral moats
. . D. Freed waseeseeteted with industry .ot Winch 1t tea part Is deetruewill
thorn to carry then Until the
the New York firm of Knepp & Compeny ave. Even thee& bad Unions are not nextallow
0CA.On.
As o remit, ;theist 30 eyed'
masks manager- . Buffalo Cody wart beyond hope. It is posaibie fear their around town ore
continuing floorehows.
In CitRago and saw the most pltchmen

$1.95

PLATES. W111. Mack Lints.

next month will bring 15.1:00
unions that are bad. By bad we mean Retry:nen
that they are dominnted by a few for visitor*, with the Behoolisten lo Petal/ -

combo% to &wort themselves rind throw at least for week -ends.

Roosevelt & Willkio

PER 100

(Continued from pace 5)

.

.

SALESMAN'S "SAFETY"
CAMPAIGN PIN

are aa strong. as weak and as !moral as

human nettle". There are good unions
IL Skean. director of the
Doo Knits' platform outfit had and bad unions rued ari there are good here. AlbertBureau.
reveals that 102
been In the barn for three weeks and the actors and bad once; hentet merchants Convention
convention3 have already been booked
ahoy woo working hello Ulm Phatern and musempulons ones.
for
the
off
-sesame
months.
Pennsylvania. Bolen L Rex was pletyleg
The shear hanitters Sa unfortunate be.
estimates that 14,0?O.000 will
a pipe °resin with the anow and Pni1C Callao It embreera within Us bounds Ctr- beSkean
left here by the conventiara. The
(Seatty) Kean had his cone:anion truck taln unions and local. of otheruise gixel
.

Take the cases of Buster Keaton In The General (10271, Raymond Griffith In Wedding 131Z1s-frilts, not Belts -41421). and Harry Langston in The Strong Sfaa te0241.
Of the throe. Mr. Griffith was the proponent of em000tb. Intelligent. "high" comedy

-at laaat we thought no at the time -but he must shudder these daps_ an a successful director, whet he realties that his early comic efforta can atilt be put on
view. His 102T'essmic sophiatication La dull, dereatattrigle unfunny. and In: lower
in the cUrrent scale of humor than the frankly aiapatick etforte of hie contempomace. Pco that matter. Mr, Griffith himself shows up much better In a Week
assiostiek comedy made by Meek Sennett to 1016. when he was still playing small
pa.rts.

Of the three feature*. Keehn* The General ntands the teat of years by In; the
beat.

A allot thread of plot is used merely as a twit for a long winee of cattalo

they
situatleina built loosely upon It. They are frankly low comedy: =4 as
rest upon a solid basis unaffected by changing taste. They were very funny when
they were made. and they are very Pinny DOW. Mr. Keaton's playing and direction
are eacoltent; and the comparinon pertly oonclurively demonetrates that the -mode rn' comedy of Melt *go ie incat easily affected by time. beenming slily, dull. and
Fall ridiculous as the goatee that pule:rased it are *upenseded by other*,

SS4L0451, 30.0CL 6.

Cleveland. Dog anew. e.
Dayton. Dog Show. 4.
Sweden, Potteemen Q fereasurre3
Peelle. 30 -act. 0.
It Is, as a matter of fact. a lesson concerning "inodernirm" In all the 0150/may. feel:. 2.5.
tnchudlmg the exhibits In the Museum's own gallerlea.
elites- atees-newo-s
Poll resttrat 30410L. 6.
S. D.--eiteux
But geed as Mt, Keaton It, by long odds the best performer of the three Is
nose Feemal, Oct. 34.
rxx.-ryire. PALVATIL
Mr. langdon, a wistful sprite whew/ comic helplessness appeals ne powerfulle as
56-0c.. 2.
Lubbock.
W. VA.-ILIIIrm. gdottavioln Matt forest Fes- ever to both the Sympathies and the tunny -trove. Zr-. The Strong Man. which, ma-

tival. 34.
Point Piessant. Porto **aural. 24.

dentally, wan directed by Frank Capra, ho Is isOnaewhat atyinled by an overdose of
very bad plot, but 0111 ooruummate artistry shines thru just the O.1.10(.. The Sin:mg

October 7-12
AIIK.--Durea.a. Dod--a Co. Livestock Show, IS.
CALIF -Madera. 01441Incre Day. II,

than inertly n basis for comic situations. and it tries to play up Mr. Langdon's
bad

Water Pirala.

11-15,

Bail Francesco. rood Sreee & items Ap.
10loar Expo 543_
COLO -Harty_ Cadcloa Dam Days, 11-11
Deltalb Q0. IL/Lormt YeiLLTILL

143.

Mart Makes the mistake that The General sivolcla It seeks to become far more
m -a terly pathos by seneherine plotting. In so doing it de/mends to bathos and
melodrama. and so 15,0116 the effect It stoke to obtain.

'Ilia film also bangs up again the question of why Mr. Longdon Im't used
much more frequently to films even now. Lie It one of the greatest =eats In
Hollywood. a cernto master who, far this: corners meefory, la superior oven to
Chaplin, Hollywood. has no right to deny us his work.

October 5, 1940

GENERAL OUTDOOR
away. and seen Under better cement- late*: SF a picture of the Oninerrille
etalleel perhaps?
Community Circus big top, Inside la
given a complete history of this cirrus,
It the customers fee: we have gone accompanied by pictures of Its four
Overboard in Mecusstng Trenton, at !exit presIdenta, *Moe its beginning on Thurais few of them
will understand the day wattling May 1. ltien, when 403 per reasons_ It be happens We have gene cone tolithreed in Pair Park exhibit buildthere every pa: for a lot 4f years. and nig tO witness the "Mammoth Indoor
for three ,Wel.Otio bad an eftielal con- Clreue" presented by the Little 'neat=
nection there. We have a knee ce fath- Of GatheatILle.
erly interest In the place. know ninny
poripte of Trenton and ern -irons.
While on the subleet of the circus,
We spoke of our former official eon-

otior
Leonard Traube

Skeeter State Stuff
(N, J.1 sTATE: ]',tut hna
it past Waded ita filth staton- ttutler the
direction of Oeorge A, Harold, In mein:
respects the Forty Fair over by lir/Melton
Townehlp was one of the beet In a renewal which Ia 63 years of age. For one
Ming. Humid and eila ooltraintere Including reel/feet beer Harry Lanrequo.
nreetreeTON

Leave undo the Sundey opener a climactic

day. That Lucky Inter and hits Hell
nreeere happen to be the traditional
Sabbath feature la perhaps the No.
1

reason why the preintest day in ao good,
Because the weather wna perfect le

anther reason for the '40 pull.

Mondere nen was another one of thane
things, which, when It Heroes around,
:rakes a manager bleak out into strangely
tunable omelet. Tian wee Ceildren's Day,
end a mart who otatemiled everyone was
a tnung gentleman who reached his
Beth birthday just about the time Harald
leek over. Thin ts, of course, Brig_ -Gen,
Manton Meogorum, known to the yenta eat eeneretion and moat of then seders
as Pa, Pa Minereruin is the hoot on

=Wrenn Day. and we hope he will be
arcenul when the kilo he hes mane tee
lepy send their own breed over to the
greet d& on a September Monday In

den Pa Margemin ant In the Olt/beet:re
box beaming and proud, we thought we
meld detect some sadneas lurking tome where be his face. And an Pa and Helen
0. Laften greeted ll and we all shook
hinds, the there of ua nett/el/tome witho ut mentionIng It, that the "(mirth at
beidge" swan rat around any more and
that we would be seeing him elsewhere,
but not et Trenton_ Fairgrounds.

I do net with to mike that too personal. but the death of Cot. J. Fred

ettreerum some months ago created no
Irreplaceable cold ln the world of mere
Fred wee treineger of the fair toe eo
many years that I target tie ternre. and
If there le a More preemie/1bl° character
in all random, I haven't met him. 'Po
PA Hargerunn hts father. and Genevieve
Liesate wins worked bealde him, no
bitter titan ever lived, There a large
aentement, but this corner deeirea nothing better than to br associated with
that duo in thinting the inane. Anyone
nand De proud to be admitted.

nettle's-publicity. Anyone who nays we tee anniversary edition mete/dna an Inyarn on went this form of
were Intim away thorn beteg a tub- terretheit
thuespiree gentile is probably coneret, amusement meant in the early days of
"Circus day was the chief
This brings 114 10 utrb Dotten, tritest
addition to a Trenton Pair publicity holiday of the year to Galweville been
the gay Veen' reads the yarn, le part,
corps which Includes the veteran F4 in
Cc/mealy. Conwity, a former Trenton . . "fifty years ago, when the Mecum
newspaperman- La a p_ in of the steady. /new to town. ninny teens hirralkes -which
eoroserrenve. Sion-blah type. A good man rondo a practice of Meting to the county
no oftener slum two or three times
to Mere around. This docent menn that seat
year. timed their fall trip to obtain
Ida running mate, Dotten, bee any blab is
in hilts, but because be has born around v.entee clothing rind ottier stipptlee With
on more dive:rained adventures in Allow the halt of the circus. and tor /non of
business, lire's In then, battling all lho these famines It was the only entertain went feature they petreented during the
time, the In A quite, gentlemanly way.
For :from being a prototype of the ro- year_
mantle and celluloid conception of a "Oninenenle wan ono of the beat
terrine on the circus
press agent, Donne is merely a rattling reventreeprodtecien
good blurb -bouncer who happens to itinerary in inane days in North Texas.
were tatvettlacel for a radius
know len way erten-al the hazes and Is nxeurelons
60 mete on railroads, and hotels,
/sneer of the meet at all times_ How of
Trenton can hold him We wouldn't know, wagon Fames mid rooming bowers were
tenni
to capacity' on circus day. Often
because Dotten. after a thoro job et the
New York State Fete In Syrattime. to families atartod the day before In their
wagons
and berates to be to Galreerrano
due back there wet semen :Or en eight for the drew."
menthe' streteh. It's peralble he can
do both, For Trenton and Hamid, we Mentioned as one of the Largest Mehope so.
na/see of those days to vent Ontnessille
wad Sells Been. and. Itarrett's Colo/aril
Shows, and the date of Its Appentance
Intl given as October 23, HO% The
program Included a ClOWCI cello nang
comic songs, Unlined mules. a tight wire
performer, bight perch artists. leaps over
etephents, fancy bicycle riding, batebeek
riding. co:Honk/Meta flying traps:dee and
human statuary, oceacludireg with hippoABOUT n week before the Peewit
drome races rn which elephants and
Circus appeared at the Prichard camels peneelpettee along with f011X.Memortal Auden:earn. Felt, City, Nein. learee elenikiera
seemeored by the local Me' Club, Sep
t

Illartmann's
Uroadcast

tember 213410. Vernon L. MeReary, proAmong the Le:then:et of unborn antneemotional dIrectoz of the cumin was vine
the lentlipleer are met:Maned:
called upon to give a complete outline Prankwan
'Rue )rack Anne) Buck and
of the deteite pertaining to the show at Gene (Rein
Atestlra_
accompanied by their
a special meeting of the lodge_ The Local
photon
Mack
was born en rest Calipaper,The Felts Cffer Anima!, the followStreet, suict started his career br
ing dy cerried quite a tang eneedint of fornia/
snakes,
squireets, and
the meeting, at whirls "Macke* en out- bringing
birds to alas family tenie. Austin, stage,
lining the details. took dirce sion to point *erten.
and
Mild
crooner,
was
June
out just what benefite are derived by lo- 24, 1900, the eon of Nova .1. born
and Belle
cal merehants and others from a circus' Harrell Leman He lett Oatareville
with
visit. The paper quoted "Meek"' es neying;
et hit youth, took hit hien-Another Itelpertent phase of the Mr - hts mother
name. Aurtin, and grew to men cue, regarding the endttionea business faitteene
which Is made possible for merebante and hoed In Minden, La. In 19111 bin father

other business Mass In the canurtutity
during the time the elrein eeteltille here.
WIS also briefly manned. Aa Mr, hle.
fieeirry explained. the 94 perionnera and
others of the Polack Brea.' Circus per sonnet naturally will spend their money
In time community Net like everyone else
the flee days Mat they will be
Because Hamid's principal operetta:us during
and the people from the eurroundam on the ant hooking side, It is natural here.
leg
territory
who come to Palle City to
that he threw everything into his own attend the circus
will also reetrotetree local
nend.entred bill but the proverbint
busmeta
eetabeialtrreente
the time
keen= sink. As n matter of face Humid they are in the city. all ofduring
which mews
briteves in the value of attrectinne /mint considerable additional nuelness
to
nearly
nom hes bwirees. Rut beealue he to every local business firm, both Large
cull having affleelltr telling the pc/Me:A-

small_ Variem total braelneee men
hem on the night show. named thinks the and
attended the meeting were In wholelaneet should Include something even who
accord with Mr. Mellenvy In this
neve remelt/tic than what he has been hearted
renerd.
: erring up.
-Another important *pecker who voiced
Just what thin feature might be Harald hie -complete support and oreternernent of
hireeelf doesn't know yet.
augges- the local Elks' lodge &powering en
nem that he drop the night pert of amusement venture of this nature was
the fate, thin saving costly after -van - Frank Rebeneteelt. president of the Pislea
dean open/non and putting part of the City Member of Cemmeret and one OS
reel-'- -into Improvements, Harald hie e the trustees of the Elbe kedge."
West answer. -Hew esti 1 de thle when Lena have more of this kind of stuff
ter years I have advocated night Perm about the benefits to a community front
Ind have contributed to the creation of a circus to aid In killing off the old cry
quite n few auconnsful outer He Le told of the nannonainded that It tikes all the
that no One in the breeinent, even hes money out of town,
severest entitle would blame tem for
dimleasting the night program, but when SeltOM the standpointtof antheenverne.
People talk to lain that. way they can't
the hand of A. Morton Smith Is
knew anything about hien and his eively
apparent in the golden eumlvereary
°gged persistence, which he combiner edition of The Goenereale iTex.1 Dein/

with the patience of a Job. If them Is Re'Irfer, dated September 23. Marton
the 'nay to *ell the :whirred event, is the city editor and hat been with the
Herald moil :Ind it.
paper more than one-third of its half
interest In Trenton as n pelt - century of prose/on Ile suss one of the
:lei fair with great Istenthilltito dater orgennera of the Gelnereilte Little
luck to 'theta five years before he ac Theater In 1924, and conceived the ides
esally signed a lease for the plena_ He In 11e30 et sponsoring a burlesque etreue
Welk ever the night grandstand prencota- out of 'Ninth grew the Gairenvtins Cnetthat that year on percentage and It teed tnunity arena, fee which he bee born
Lee egg. Why don't Trentonlans go for pengram director and announcer lance
millet *tett? The principal reason seems Its inception.
to be location, Trenton tieing anuegied The golden jubilee edition renniste of
between the biggest entertainment center 114 pages, including a four -page enamel
In the country-that would be New Tack paper cover, printed In four colors --end the aerated beet in the 151111111 yellow, blue, green. rind black. On the
Xelbeli Of the United States-that trout page of the cover section appear
leeald be Philadelphia. In short, what engmniege of tame of the buildings in
could Trenton Pair offer that could not Gelnendlte In the early days and the
be seen et tenriperaterety abort distance important ones of today. Among the
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always. Ise Ocentsta, but seldom are they

as good as the original, and any act
that has genuine entertainment to ofer

will make a bigger screens by keeping as
far away as possible free* imitating
anothne

At the annual Showneenh League ball
for the tars 20 years one couple that lien
never failed to Will ii,t1.011.11$ glaneee and
coutintitt on the donor floor has been Mr.
end Mrs. .amen Cunleffe. Itendeonte
"Jim" and hie attractive wife are atilt in
the forefront of graceful terpsiehoreares
corm the Jim hen pasted the threetenee
and t.,11 mere, end when the nonalt1
ball rolls 'round two month. hence

they'll be out there doing the rumba
and Conga with the best of them Thin
week, 'October 2l the Curdittes cele-

brated then golden wedding anniversary
and we want to add our congratulations
wtsd best wishes to the hundred of tubers
they teeelteit, James Crieneffn Mien ne
the Untied Mateo from ketiaund years
ago ea remeeentaelve of the tarnow
Paine. Flerwortn Company to handle the
Acumen:1n thening 04 The IAA Pays of
Pompeii. He was one of the founders
of the Thenele-Duffleld Firmecerk
of Which he la now president.
Hogan Henceek, Of MCA, Welton en-

thuaiseticelly of the Golden Pheasant
Festival at. Aberdeen, S_ D. Held in
Aberdeen's new auclitecium and on the
streets. the festival attracted tremendous
crewed's. lianceek write*. The event has
the Mends weeper: -of load bininon
men. and The Aberdeen Amertedn-Netes
deleted a le -page /supplement to the
.
Billy nerdeer, wipe was a
caller on bt4 way to &esteem Nee, reported his annum has been a stemeaafal
ere, Me Sky High Mel Itni four more
venial of outdoor bookings. ace] the
Teeter Sisters, who started out In April,
are booked send to November II. .
,

Mike Wright, former ether.vntan amid rime
beeriness paper repreeentatere. is hark

Irons a trip to New York and the fall',
.
. Too bed the Hunters and Winter
Sports Show at the Arena took a bredia.
Spezia thaws helve become immeionly
popular, but one eine be just thrown
together and expect to estemed.
elex Lavine. St:porton Inn. fair Mae arid
newspaper publisher. In for one of his
,

periodic chits, hod no complaint on tens
beerIng the fair took Is...emit/4) of rainy

'Ins eke first time Ire MAO
years we've had bad weatner, so we
eliouldret beef." bald Max. . . . Whatb
In a name? 1 -herein a line of pickets
parading In front of each Of the liaroperated a restaurant In the 100 block 111.-MSy
eafetert3S.
on West Fiat Street In Gainesville and
was known as the "hamburger king."
Gene played the piano and nine in the
enatirant during his stay In Ciaintateles.
Gene Autry. the singing eowney, altho
not a ClaMessIllian, was born on a farm
In Cooke Ceelente, near none, He went
to Oklahoma, while still a youngeter,
and for seven years was a railroad toleerepher before he went on the stage and
Inter the herein.
Pelee In Gaineeville alto came In for
conelttenible space In the anniversary
edition. The first aria held was In the
fall ed DWI, and the big amusement
feature then was n mule -drawn "flying
jenny- or Merry -Go -Round. The fate
operated each year tbru 1875. land 111
Ines the green& were rend by court
order to eettsfy n debt. A new impalatem: nee formed In 1891 and a fair held
each year thee 1e94, ranee which time
there have been our ar two more reorgrinInatione. Illuatentleg the tare More Ls
a Inane photo giving en aerial view of

weather.

"Earl to go Into quarters for remodeling, with a little ntrearalining.e write*
Arthur Hopper bent the Army acid Navy
Hospital, not Springs. nand will he all
right after a good rest." Hopper has
two good men to tarry on the advance
In P. A. (Babe) Boodirert and Bernie
. Sunny Bernet left .net week
Head.
to Join Ists cronies,. Ned Tien and Frank
Jan -Stmt. at the $prIngfteld, 1.10.. fair
for. a ewtne around the Southern fair
circuit. Sunny recently returned front
a North Woods. netting trip and left
Lenin J.
hie yacht et (neon Ray.
Berger In from the emptetel Shone and
repine only a so-so season_ . . Bernard
enendeleon bock from a fishing trip.
Capt. lerank Alien has Otraeltideti ens
fair aceson with big litintrioias reef*
throwing net and la playing night cluhaa
and theater.. He'd like for tie to tell
what lie thinks of the 'a/vowing" melon.
but we'd probably be barred from the
.

the 1940 Cooke County Pair.
. _ From Hollywood.
Theme are many other interesting malts If we elktI.
things, pertaining to aintiaernente In the Tom Hughee wellea that ho has received
alinWerUtey 0:11110n, but spats welt not Inquiries from n major drew about
tieing one of MA ice skating units as
penult mentioning any more,

(*Inert feature next cornea. Tom
aim his invented arid patented a new
a

Notes From the
Crossroads
By NAT GREEN

oUlt old friends the Whitson Brother,
roe knocking 'em dead In the Rain beer R40:71 et Rockefeller Center, smartie
kne to notices gleaned from the pithlie
prints For years we've enjoyed the act

of there versatile Drys, on fair grandstand aboeor and In thretree. They were
the original Belfords and later were
ketones as the Lueny Boyle Regardless of
name. they're tops In their line, and
ne're glad TO see them playing nip erieta
rind rr.pkIne g004 lit a tee Way. The
b -y. ere Irt!d at teptes, of Hien acne
pa any runlets would be. There will

fluorescent

WINDOW CARDS
NCW IOCA PICTORIAL WIN 00W 05/105. sire 17.24. 04
for Ilene a' toe es.. 56.00,
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Population -The papers have recently published the census summary

as reloased by government agencies and much will be
written about the poptilation trends as shown by the latest
census. Business publications have given much space to
the economic indications shown by the now not of facts.
Evidontly there Is food for thought in the shifts of population in cities and States.
Same years ago our news columns gave a humorous
noto to the reports of babies born into the homes of members

of the coin machino industry. Notices of births were appropriately carriod under the heading of "Baby Production."

and it sooma that ono of the engineers in ono of the coin
machine factories was about to gain tho industry record for
"baby production" as well as machine production.
Thero is a humorous side to life as well as a sorious side
and it is bolter to hoop on the bright side In most instances.
Members of the coin machine industry are compelled
to take a serious view when their machines meet so much
opposition, and it sometimes seems difficult to understand
the roal reasons for such opposition to coin -operated
machines.
'
I think it is n part of human nature to oppose' and to
object. Or at limos it seams that an evil spirit ban filled the
atmosphere, and human beings do not react normally. That
is about the only way to explain why the heads of nations
will rush their peoples into war and destroy even women
and children without mercy.

I have chosen to comment on the population thomo
again because much that is being written on the subject
illustrates how screwy oven tho most intelligent of people
can be on many subjects. If an intelligent idea were proposed about population trends, history shown that most of
us begin to opposo and object.
The latest census indicates that the normal increase of

our population has declined by onohalf. That may be a
good thing, or it may be of such nature as to upset business
gonorally. It is almost certain to change the economic and
political life of the nation if such decline continues.
The census Indicates that in regions where the govern

ment has carried out irrigation projects there has boon an
increase In population. The increase seems to have come
from other sections, so that other sections have lost.

The census indicates that where the government has
provided electricity ovor wide areas, thru its power projects,
that the population shows a good rate of increase aided by
shifts from other sections.
The census indicates that such conditions as the "dust
bowl" havo led to serious bassos in population in fivo States.
and that other sections have gained above the national rato
by people coming from the unfortunate areas. The shift
has been to the warmer States. whethor those States wanted
the people they got or not.

Business authorities will study these figures and try
to capitalize on thorn. Tbo big cities aro first to feel the
frond to suburban areas. and the cities aro the first that are

Opposition comes to all good
ideas just as it does to the
coin machine trade

beginning to pass laws and spend money to maintain an
increase in population.
Tho coin machine industry should evontually gain by

u

trend from tho very largo cities toward the smaller citioa.
A "decentralization" movement should not hurt the future
of the industry, and in many ways might be an advantage.
It would relieve the severe competition in big cities if hiednoss and populations broke up to make more but less congested centers.
One of tho most Interesting facts about business In
recent years has been the progress shown in smaller cities
and oven at the "crossroads." Many of tho coin machines
sold today go to the small places and help to keep the industry going.
A slow but groat benefit also comes to the coin machine

industry in the rapid spread of electricity over the country.
Electric power brings husinons, now locations. and more
people to the smaller cities and villages. Electricity completely revolutionizes the lives of the people for the better.
It moans more spots for coin machines of all types.
In view of what electricity does for business and for
the people. it is a sad reflection on the human race that there
are those who oppose and obloct to the expansion of power
projects.
Time and experience have shown that governmental aid
is needed to got electricity to most sections of the country
as soon as possible. Yet the question is made one of bitter
partisan politics. It is sufo to say now that electricity will
bo carried to all the pooplo before another census. All business will profit and particularly the coin machine industry.

It is strange also that people would make the "dust
bowl" a bitior partisan issue. Scientists have for many
years boon warning the nation that tho ground water level
is surely getting lower every year in some of our boat farming areas. In the calm way of the scientist, it has boon said
by good authorities that many States could become desert
areas in short order. Perhaps our temporary "dust bowl"
was a timely warning.

And yot proposals to do something about tho "dust
bowl" became a bitter partisan issue.
These and many other questions will come up as business considers our population problems. The fact that many
of the question:: arouse partisan stet° indicates that most
anything can happen and that it is not possible to predict
what foolish ideas people will cling to.
If wo in the coin machine industry sometimes get titscouragod and feel that all the opposition and objections
are hurlod against our trade, then it may be some consolation to reflect on the opposition and the objections to pro grossly° ideas that mean good for all the people.
Maybe you and I become objectors to progress and
assort our right to oppose when we should be boosters for
every movement that would bring benefits to the country at
large.

CITICA(10, Sept. 28.-Mao Churels.
head of Grand rentioned Sales Company.
reports that some 2$ non -operators

CHICAGO. Sept 28.-"Operatoes every.
%here lett us that Ditto to the brat free clay -type Vane that bee ever hit the
motet," chorus Sent Woeberg end &tam
.5enstourg, Chicago Coin absentee Manufacturing Company °Melina.
^and we certainly have every reason
to believe that it is. Soles of Dixie have
ear surpamed our fondest expectations
ter this short period. In fact. in the six
Wets that Dixie hue boon avertable to
operator*. more gamer: here been told
than are cold on an entire run of some
runes, Now that's en enviable record.
And what;. the big reason for this outstanding Pelee record,
en old story. with Chicago Coln
eperaters, but still a good one-the
cash box tell* the story- New type bump -

Report New Peak
On Sales of Tot
CHICAGO, Sept. 23.-Don Anderson.
tales meneger at Western Woduets, Ins..

today ranted that Tot sake had hit a
new peak this week. He said, 'There war,
a demand fen Tot even before It wire
eincially

announced some weeks ago.

:Once that time the demand 11,11 grown
to the point that makes it bow rAces-too for tie to maintain extra production

forces contInOrniely. Operators have
frond that the game is so sound me Contently that its earning eapaelty is
is: greater than Many larger machines.

After alt, when a trincrans requires ma :Kant servicing, its esereing Capacity Is
loomed and no one loses but the operWith Tot wo have midi) Certain
&toe_
thee it has been mareafattured up to tin
unonsally high standard. It has more big
pront-protesting feaprofit
tures then yen would expect to find on
moat Larger machines.
"Ateordir.g to reports fears operators,

the perfect mechanism has proved via
Value over and over again In earning

Trouble -free operation not only
thentnetea lees at revenue from Lnactive
polods but gains player oonfidenee-a
Layer knows he'll get his money's worth
when he Inserts a coin. This menne a
lot when a nischine is on a location_ To
power.

dropped to to see the Rapid -Fire gun
this week, lie was just about ready to
"Include them out" when their 200 pound arerage revealed they were curious members of a Chicago pro:camel:oat
feotball team brought In by sit enthusiastic operator.

"I let them look and play, too." said

"In fact. I showed theirs thru our
big workshop where we're running three
airlifts a day to keep up with the demand
for reesalidittoned machined of all types.
This shows that Rapid-9We has built up
emelt tremendous favorable Internet that
both players and operators get an Roeeutitbir: trigger -finger liege the minute
Mae,

they spot a Docatken."

Schad Reports
Successful Trip
RECORD TIME to a record Ihrtsicer. sop Art Garvey ;left). asttstrrat tales
manager at Dairy Manufacturing Cornea:my. at he dentarattrates the game no
SeebrJny,
of Oland Net(onal Sates Company, Chteriyo.
At

Keeney Products
Keep Firm Busy

tenua already ins:ailed were noted. Probably relgrong as the leader to territoriet
at the remnant. In number of triennia elan', is Ohio and 'Tetunearee. Operators

Ryan. sales manager. the J. IL Keeney
Company enjoyed one of the bast weeks
In its career laid week. "Sualmme has
been growing steadily at Keeney." *Atli
nymn. "Tome after time we've had to
step up production on the variCairs ran chines whirls we wore ir.anunortrittive,
in ereased production facilities proved
not enough and we had to spread our
notivities lute Other building,. Now we
are handling the lancet volume of b.:Aldose In Keeney hLstory and it looks like
even more room will be necessary.
`Wall bases are not the only reason
for the additional buelneas boom at
Keeney. Our newest free -play game,
Demon, is taking the country by
Morin. °etcetera declare it to be the
most lutereating freepley game ever
built. That's saying plenty. but Gude
relleetions prove their statement.

the 33041 money in their careers with It,
In addition to remote -control equipment, targets aro boosting the collectiona
of those operators everywhere.
'-Our need equipment department 1.2
going at top speed these days. Mere and
more operators realise that we are giving them unmoral values an used equipment and are tilting their needs with
purehetes from us_ Our stock of equip-

a machine_"

thruout all our tritortes reseal each

that they are more satisfied with
CHICAGO, Sept. 28.-According to 15111 day
remote control because they are earning

"

CHICAGO, Sept, eh-Harold Scharf,

head of the Victor Vending CceseoatIon
here, recently returned from a busintat
t'ip then the groutorn States and Is beck
at. his desk with the foltewhig report.
"You can certainly learn a tot by getting out on the firing tine and discussing problem. and Conditions with die tributary and operators who have their
fingers on the pulse of the Industry.

"R la. of course. gratifying to me to
learn of the phenomenal autumn of the
Rome Run mechtne. The trade bag
shown lie Interest les the meet pleasant
way possible-by lima vOlunle of onions
we are filling at our factory."

DO YOU SPEAK

ment is large and varied. thus Dprratone are obit to get almost anything

ESPERANTO?

they desire In the way cd a coin -operated
maelitne."

Th*ft the internattonal

Louisville Firm
Has Staff Meeting

Loinsintlx. Kg., Sept. 25.-A Meet-

ing was held Ian week at the LoUltaille

tended the meeting- Reports from all
Offices Showed a decided increase In
bualetess on Seeburg remote-co.itrot in-

stallations, Many DOW Installations were
reported and malty enlargements, on aye -

language:,

For coin machine profits the Interna-

Rabkin Nkmber of
Trade Committee

PHOTOMATIC

password is

tional

legal, steady
woeles No.
substantial moneyrneker for 6 years!
.

1

INVESTIGATE!

NEW YORK. Sept, VI. -13111 Rabies:a.
KeetWelt Speed Demon has been setting
new profit record* everywhere It has been president of the International Matto S
cope
-Reel Company, was on the Spun Its
scoring
features,
and
placed. All
It le packed full of them, are the kind boring Ceemultum of the National Awei
elation
of Manufacturers, who have Just
that sword to players, young mad old."
completed their Ind:atrial Leadership
Conference at the Hotel Astor here.
Other tatenbera of the committee were

offices Of the Southern Matornatic Mantel
Company, according to a report from
Leo Weinberger. of the firm. "ALI exceuand managers connected with the
assure operators of even More perfect tlims
operation of 'Tot under any MAI:ions, Southern Antornatio Altaic Company et -

we have recently equipped It with a
Hoek. Operators everywhere regree that
One improvement will add great length
to the already long life of ao welt built
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Football Team
Likes Targets

Dixie Makes Old
Story a Good One

era. new cooling, brilliant new action.
urnsual new play, beauty that's unsurpassed in any game --these ere the attracting foreta that have kept players
lined up for houses, waiting foe their
Corn to play. These are the thine* that
bare piayrel an Important part in the
Comes of profit for Dixie. With such
Lcat'y demand far this great game, We
lore rind a diftcult time lilting orders
tremedietely. Promptness in tilling or eon lure *lamps been n rule at Chicago
Cain, 5$ all operators know, but when
tech n deluge of of dere deocenals upon
is. It le a Very dIftleult thing to keep
Faze with them. It we fell behind, we
soh to apologize. but want sit operatom
to retinae that it was not due to neeltgence-merely to sincerity in trying to
ell cetera in rotation," they stated.
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Bert Lane To Sell
Sky Fighter Guns

moo

100:60

loci Tv,. More 0» ON, Mem. LI4)
PAT'S AMUSEMENT SALES CO.
An. t Me-rt Oa* Lo the Aft CNA)

3101

Patna errilmaen tone, 016.1.31:d, Coqo
YORK Sept. 23 -Bert Lane. head
hit
of Seaboard Sales, this week tooksinflatitoseope's
the distribution at
rIllo..\\111010161111LWIL.1.110110\119
ully -raft =chime gun Sky lighter.

'-I've waited until now to accept the
dletribUttera of Sky righter because I
wanted to be Mire that Its =seeing earnings, reported front Coast to Coma, were
the real thing." said Lane. "I can't use
enough adjectives to express my enthusiasm over this tereifor legal mentymaker.
'The attraction of Sky Fighter ix He
beartoutoppIng action. At a time when
every American should keen to shoot,
Mutoseope's Sky Punter elders an IMOpenalve, convenient, and nreoultut way of
doing the job. In the East conactiona
on sky_ Fighter top any piece of legal
equipment I ever saw or heard about In
all my expeller:0e in the Onin machine
bueltiest.
"Sicy Fighters are by far the beet bet
for operators in the goat because. not
only do Sky Fighters give the player the
most thrilling wilco. but In Eastern lo-

000 AMBITIOUS OPERATORS $

Can Get Credit

0

public;t-I,--comrything held in c -on-

//

cdence. Write for what year want.
00X No. 449, The Billboard,

0

0for

r

sty equipment they need, No

$ Chicago.
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BARGAINS FROM DAVE MARION
,01

c rm. ewc.4..$1050
1c Lite* 0555 Oleo

vateue

0o

3.00

is Q.T_.

Nom Snot*
3 elates

2.1.60

0.00

31142

Myc_. eteilma0..37.11.0
OW..7, OD Old.
153.0
134tlry Aloe
14.00
rrak. Pict
41,40 01...ablic
Penny !Mono
17,50
OrriNs. Moe* 4.. Rink
cations rent Is high and spruce is valuable actales.
15.00
Allana.p. Sett 111,n, Canoe', ?akar,.
fir Tel*.

-and Sky Fighter takes up no more
HERB MeCLELLAN AND HIS STAFF In freer 0/ Viet* Leo Angeler officer.
wtth Ireqr's secretary hording Darers American rogrk to tart the world hone

happg they ore with this sen.satiOnd counter game.

room than a pin game. Pm pereonelly
recormnendbag to all my Stinnett to get
in on one of the best things re* ever
aeon-'Slay righter."

WI DUI. 5411
Wet. ice Ileaturth.
Vityl U. tor 0,,Amtionz - All gimp.,
...1611ori
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West Coast Feels
Rush to Dixie

Distrihs Praise
Gold Star Game

ANCIrtatal. Septa 26.--rberea one
gems that has players and operators hem
on the West Coast all agoa-lee
released by the Chicago Coirs Machine

CIBCACIO, Bella 2a-Tremendous netanim greeted Gottiteba introduction of
Gold Seer, new live -ball tree play, which
hen been hailed by many: diatetheitcas as
One of the meet sensatioced hits ever to
bit the industry. say company otnetala.
Art evalariehe of order from all parte of
the country hem piled in. abide icatLate

Manufacturing Company some weeks
back,' said an official of the (Morita
Washburn Company hero today. "Dixie
hem everything that player!. *mot and

like and because of this boa feat twoome
the No. 1 game on the Coast, Operators
have been jamming our order department and we've been delivering Maw as
fast 115 the Maces* Coln factory can
slap them.
"WO know that production has bud to

dintributore made route to Chicago to
petworially Inspect the new game.

"We've never neon enytlang like It before,. stela Dave Gotttleb. ''were had
eansettonal hits before but nothing to
compare with the response to Gold
the solicited telegrams and lettere from
elLatelisatees, jobbens, and operntors hear
poured in to Ue. congratulatirig us upon
what In their own winter -a to one of the
greatest haa of all time. Cleorge To Her,
Allan Moneta, Motile linden. Sam
London. fly Greenstein. Arc Nagel, and

11. Zorinsky took a flying trip to the
Gottlieb plant to Rite the new game
their personal approval.
Who have sent Cold Mar hare
been struck by the outstanding appeal
and new features of the (tome." Continued flottlieb. "In partictolor, the new
Beantow-Olo backboard caught their
fancy. Gold .Star ter the fleet time pre-

arsas this Meiling new effeet. The play board alto offers a number of innovattema, lace new four -wry Scoring Boil Mate end Duo-Staniug- Bu.mpera Mope
here been taken to Incaraw production
to the maximum and we ere doing everything we posesibly can do to take care Of
the rush of be:ramose on Cloiel Star..

Rush Delivery on
Genco's Big Chief

be atcliPed tip several times at the factory and deliveries aro now more normal,
in keeping with production, than at any
tiro° since Dixie wax first IlitTOitlIMI to
coatmen. Player% liked the faselneting
new play of D.xio from tire Mart. 'Ses'
action --new ways to mote-all helped to
eolablith Dille en a wanner and Its cue.
ors* wan assured from the drat annotimeement. This condition, as we understand IL, as not purely local but is

duplicated all over the country. The
popularity of Dixie is as great in the
East South, and Mhiat as It La bare,"
was anted.

JOHN CflITISToPIIKR'S YROADWAY SPOT features the Alisteettepe 84Piprtter3. Noce as open Of hour./ a Ca!, and play is constant, the proprietor saes.
phenomenal

And

success.

then

Big

Chief's' two new fascinating extra features have made this game en even
greater money -molter than PormationWhich Hi saying n =eh box halt"
Reports from Bort Lent. Seatero factory distributor for Gene*. Indicate that
his firm. Seaboard Soles, la having the
greatest Mica sun in Ila History on Sig
Chief. Saps Lane: "Gime° has co-opercited with us by giving us the greatest
aUneber of games in the shorteas space
Of gins SIPCO we've been in business.
They *hipped we and we sold out in one
day three carloads of Big Chiefs, A record
for this territory. And still Operator*
and jobbers aro clamoring for more.
Pre never seen anything like ill"
Prod Iverson. Seaboard's popular repmerit/diva in upStAte New 'York and
New England, repeats the sentiment, retrArtingt "Operators and Piabins in MT
territory ore solidly behind Genet, and

Gold Award Hits
On American Eagle
CHICAGO. Sept. 28.-The David Coin Pally rcaorte being awareped with orders
for the new Gold Award American Eagle.
"WO Were tremendously tit:premed with

the flambee of wired. phone calla, and
letters we received right attar publication of our fleet edverttemetts op the
new Gold Award American Snit," mid
Al S. Douglie, of the firm.
"Our distributors rushed orders for
lame quantities of the m,, -hire. Many
of the man didn't wait for wires or letters to reach tut but phoned us long distance and placed orders for immediate
delivery.
'With the fact that we were 10 doge

ClaIC.ACIO. Sept 28. ---Never in our
experience have we been so Jammed to
the roof with Inaittent orders for a
game," diatoms Dave Cletuburg, excet.
tine or Genoa Inc., irenufeetueer of the
acs' game. Dig Chief. "It's unbellevehte
that In the abort. time Big Chief has been
market the demand should shoot
on
behind In delivery on our regular model
up so fast. lailloabtedly the that that
Aenerthui Fegle. even the we ire working
Big Chief wan built along the style and
Pea of our greatest previous hit. rearna- Sig Chief. Any Ocoee. grime u tops with two shifts at the factory, we now find
Von, had wreathing to do with thin them-nod lag Cided top* them Mir" ourselves; more than two weeka behind..

"We era told that bemuse our Gold
le a mystery payout and that
the operator bee the option of ratting
the number od free playa ho wishes to
award for it, this will perfectly gauge
the peecentage of payout for the operator on each location and give the player
a tremer.daus thrill in obtaining the
(bold Award tokno. In sonic mats, sipwatom tell us. they are going to edit a
Award

a.

WE GIVE YOU 10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
ON THE "WORLD'S GREATEST MONEYMAKER"

value of 100 to SOO free ploys an the Gold

Daval's NEW Gold Award

Mood, which la certain to stimulate play
tormetsdeeialy on locations where these
oppear. One of the outatartelleg advantages of the free -play token mystery
award Ls the fact that on a certain bell fruit combination which would ordinarily

AMERICAN EAGLE
PLUS 50%
PRICE DAM

OF

IN

PURCHASE

YOUR

TRADE

pay but two on the big belt maclattea,
the player may reprise 10 or even 20.
This naturally enhances the play amen/
of the machine and glee* it that air of
mystery that the players desire.
"Deliveries of inechinea are going Oat
of tire naval factory here at record rote.
We expect to create a new record ter
counter game nuutufacture for the 21,1
ale months in our new plant"

IN 90 DAYS

10 FOR ONLY $215
SAMPLE $3230
BALI GUM MODEL S2 EXTRA

QUICK!!
Rush Your Order Today to .

. .

"

ALBANY, N. Y.. Sept. 28.-Three newly

organised pole ireehino eamporace were
granted chatters of incorpoentlen rea
moray by the secretary of state. The new
projects are:
Caatille Vending Corporation. Brooklyn. Cepttal 320.000. Stockholders:
Berry at Seeintueb. Lewis Co-*, and
Dorothy Aloe, 220 Broadway. New York
City.
'Three atm: Music Atitoenrita, Inc., NM"

York City. Capital 100 shares of stock.
Shareholderei.Juice Goldeleth, Alfred M.
Schafter. and Geraldine Kota, 270 Iltth
Avenue, New York City.
Charles 35- Gruver Sabra Corporatkm.
Albany, N. Y. Capital 100 'shares of
stock. Shareholders: Milton Packs, Jack

001ahlralt. and David lamed. 217 Haremeyer Street. Brooklyn.

Miraben Plant Rushed
C3110,100. Sept. 28. - The counter

model prrimap job of the Mireben Ccenpony Cita ft definite sued for the music
operator. according to Ben Ltitake, Of tee
firm.
lecettced
"There are 50 many In
where, even the the take Jnt large it
la big enough to make the operatton of
a arena and inexpensive machine ex.
et:mei)* I'm:4140de.

"It was toe this reason that we Created

the counter model treetop which so
many operators are now buying. This
small job handles the email Location
perfectly.

"The laraben plant has been unusually

busy this fall preparing complete sets
of parts for phone remodeling. The new
counter model cabinet has won a greet
deal of wan* from the music trod*. It
Is noteworthy that every asmpar coder
for the now counter model le reealliteg
in repeat ordeas,"

170,6 f annin Street
HOUSTON, 'Maas

CitiCAGO, Sept. M. --A busy man is
hire, who toarchntOIS new Camel and
porta, Sara up customers' orders for
quick deltvery, and melbas In the sales
deportment.
Palette says he anticipates a flood of
orders Upon trio Weems of roar tames by
manufacturers. and by phoning day-today requirements to all rectories he
keeps game deliveries earning In teadily.
Pincus seta that upon the release of
!low gamma by memoirs:Aaron, ordem
erne In so tact that deliveries are often
behind whedole. and ho has found that
by phoning Ma lay -by -cloy requireineete
to all faetories he In eblo to keep sense*
coming In steadily,
"As head of the diets department,"
says an official of the arm, "Pincus
his
know* all sources Of siallaPla.

Harold Pincut. of Atka Novelty Company
-

-

-

ELECTRO-BALL COMPANY
DALLAS, TEXAS

Three New Firms
Given Charters

Pincus Purchases
Parts for Atlas

GOLD AWARD MODEL $1.50 EXTRA

* 1200 Came Street ,a,

October Si 1940

AMUSEMENT 1111ACHEWES

The Billboard

*eat Unam Street
stitmerilS.

DAVAL BUILDS AMERICA'S FINEST COUNTER GAME'

USED ONLY THREE WEEKS

A. B. T. Modal F, Lailett Streamline, $19,50 Each --Lots of 5, $17.50.
A. B. T. Challenger. $16.50 Each-Leh of 5. 514.50.

J and J NOVELTY COMPANY
DETROIT. MICHIGAN
Plaza 1433
4840 MT. ELLIOTT

knowledge Od CUrrellt market priced enables him to get the beet passable quotation...a

Seeing thus outdo aro passed

along to Atlas seicounte."

JACK 3f ITNICK, of Ma Georg,'
Prinser Company, Near York, oho

reerniffe mode ono of the Woof
phone sales as mama eitacisthe

Alston%

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Oriobrr 5, 1940

voted paranel, somewhat, the Mews die cussed by The frattmard,
"I propose a voluntary IAA of 10 per
cent to be placed on Jar Menne the preen -de to go to worthy Cbantebte ce.ca

Jennies:1 of the lade try by them who
have reeked to harm It end wound put
the Innuatry on the same high Mane as
any other husinees. Penny dealer would
be meet In the revs of the law. There
timid be no favoritism."
Warts' Pension Propeial

Wert* recently suggested n ehentre lit
the federal newton aystein In which the
lee limit for penflonn would be caned
Or lowered to acoordance with the degree of prosperity the country is enjoy Ureter the seetem proposed by Werta
are le --nits for perneone would be lowered

Le &premien periods, bath to absorb
unemployed and to htereaee money In
eiretnetIon. As latteinesa picked up,
triaeyer, the ace limit Would be Increased again, giving burincen an opeortunIty to absorb the person formerly on pennon.

Target Machines
In Concessions
CANTON,

eAtior.s.

peasibillty of profitable operation to such
Winter relates:ix are bre-mei:1g mere popular each year, and where
tormeny the Wei 'weather vecatientat
sought hie relax/Alen in warmer clime,,
today, largely thrn Increased actrerttaing,

en inMnresur 01 intenest 11:: then winter
Anne. The ataitte.s of emitesta end ee-

and Aspen region*. which rata: favorably
with the beat the Alps can offer. nicntine
attrectIone exist In other parte of the
country which. when developed and pro meted, and this aetioei is Inevitable, Are
bound to being a beam to winter inainta

to limited rectenty. and difflaulty In accessibility cf other ainitaelnenten which
one encounters in the winter.
The operator who Antterpetee the win.
ter season and gets machine placements
may find his revenue. while not neering

loratlerus.

WANTS MORE surPitt.-Nrs otter
teeing i.razier at Ezhlblt plant to
Chicago. Ns. tr tlymts Zontuty, of
II. Z. Vending & Salm. one., Oniehe.

21filitreapolis Ops

Get Into Action
IITNNRAPOLIS,

Sept. 213.-The first

executive board meeting of the fall mention out of the way. the Minnenpolia
Amusement Machine Operators' As centnen Is laying plans toe A general gathering of operators at the ritcallet
The meeting it to take place within
the next week or 10 days and, alltto tbo
definite date has not yet been set, M. M.
(Doti Bereneon. association seseretery.
to looking Le:ward to a full attendance,
-Three are a number of problems con.
fronting the operators as the Intl and
winter seasons get under wan" Reece:len
artia, "With this in mind. our fleet meetseason will bare es He
of the
objective the plan of smoothing the way
so that our members wilt hens a minimum's of difficulty in the coming
trenthen
fiereiaran presided At the executive

baud meeting last week la the absence
of President Douglas Gleason, Other dtrectors present were DOn T. Leary. or
Automatic Scicr, Jack Ravine, of United

Machines: Theodore Rush. elf Acme Nov-

Wesley Smith and Phil Motes, of
Sept. 213,--nutestie of six elty;
Philip Salm Company.

Rapid Site mine placed by the C. Ar B.
Noreen. Company et the recent Stern
County Phis prompted the firm to conunne ponying FA -stern Ohio foam with
the machines. according to William le
Cope/end.. one elf the oPerateesFalk:vane the fan here, the machines.
housed in attractive stew' tope, were pro tented at the Wayne County Fein Wooster, 0. where is mooed nehool-day patrehent: Minted on she opening day,
The ceneeesion wilt continue to play
fairs the rernairider of the seereen, after
which the nettehlnee edit be placed en
kinalans 1n beer-hy towns and Mtlegeti.
wenre the company already. hes exten-

fwy the etnie
which otter small-time we:tee ilenteemeats should also offer profitable eon

to European winter re 11? meta at a standstill and with more
attenteon being paid to the development
of winter resorts and playgrnands in this
country, operator of all types of Cain

machine operations_

Par example,

Ice

Allows hare within the put few pent
machines will do well to look to the Increased ittpopeilarity and have tarouelin

In the home Conneentty. The arcumuieted funds would go to the man of a Department oT Agriculture, who pare on
gentle committee and would be mernin- all midway conctenelooe nt the county
totemd at a nominal men perhaps 20 fairs, wee given the stamp of approval
p -r cent. titsbureementa would be made at the Womerm fair. Johns still has
weekly to the needs..
Darer. Ashlerid, Cnerolleoti, end Cothoeton tam under contract, with a veered
World Build Good Will
used this week to fulfill con"In A town Of t>0.000 persons three unit being
for two fairs the oared week, Rice
might be as vouch as /MOO a week to trecta
taking
the
second
unit to Ashland while
etstrIbtlte, among people who otherwise the original equipment
la at Dover.
would be on relief. Ruch a group of
bentlielarlee would be a powerful force
amuing for the industry." tenets asserted,
-Purthermere. the pinn wafted end pc:-
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Travel Expert Urges Operators
To Cash In on Winter Touring
WM? travel.

Werts Proposes
Volunteer Fees
For Pensions
MUNCIE, Ind.. Sept. 28.-A proposal
'designed for the betterment et public
rein ema In, the Jar genie end beeenall
beet induitry" has bete edvericed by
Fred W. Worts, menet:fetuses of such
eupplent,
In brief, Werts propene* a voluntary
tax on jar games to lie collected by ci
pt bite -spirited individual or local group.
sands would be disburred to weteent in
tired of relief in the community.
"Tile proposal." sold Weete -'le of ape.
dat Lute:eon nt this time beemiee of the
disesafeleei winch appeAred in the Aneeit
II issue of The Intihnard, Our peel:nerd

The Billboard

The 'Twin Cities are taking, to wired
according to Hy Cireentiette of

msteratkin of snow Menet hate alt annulated Interest which, In the final
anelyein fa reflected In greeter public
Indulgence and moo, end In the end the

the development at whiter re.focta and opening of new fields of coin operations..
the popularising of winter spouts, the
What typos of cotrempenned machines
winter meationins public Jena hisearne are possibilities for winter locations?
more comielone of the amuerment, re. All types. Tito phonoteraph or penny
tenet:on, and desirability of vacationing render plated In a WarinL114 Route near
In the colder climes, and this year points an ordinary toe rink can prose jest Ain
toward the most successful to date.
profitable as the phonograph M slut maThe expansion of winter resorts was chine placed In a location at an eseabeaseuesod recently by W. Breed Mac - tithed winter resort. Every type at nenneaten, chief of tile reeently estabilsated operated meentne haa Its place at the
tinned Slates Travel Iturrase In a Malt wince: location just as it has at the
to Denver, which is one of the centers Dunmire hierelloo. In fact, by the very
of the newly expanding winter venetian nature of their operation, rein iffeehlties
playgrousuls_ Mactianece spoke of the ehould prove more exceptable In a winskiing condition?, In the Berebauel Pain ter location the in n rummer spot due

Tem feet that the Amerlatra people Are
becoming mere eartatenia of the offering
hero at home to revealed In MacNameen
statement that spice the federal travel
agency came into existents tett July.
140.000 Itiqulettel have been event -ad from
persons Interested In traveling In America. Another Important field Is the Lettn
kinetics tourist market. which we have
neglected. Estimoted et 6140.000.000 a
year, Latin America's tourist business
which formerly went to Feerope will In
ell probability now come to Uto United
States.
Weise does this boom In the winter
tourist *tenon mean to tee coin machine
opt:mice? Regrireless of whether or not
an operator Is located In a locality with
winter attracttor-a conducive to big bunneen such as eking: or Is situated In a
locality that halt as Its caly winter attraction °refinery Inc 'tinning. the poieft:Millen Of coin numb -Inc platelet -nee are
limitless, both from the standpoint Cl
type as well as number. Skiing, eked inn. and bebreeddIng within the pent
few rears have grown in poptiterity, and
the present lack of Moropean locales
such Indulgence naturally will bring
tnererneed home Interest in these Sports,
Thins activity and business In smell winter areas as Colorado and Sun Valley.
Idaho. will flannelly Increase, and operators in those area-, will ItaVe partteliterly
good territory In which to establish 10-

that of Instanter sexton, an important
nine tn the seasonal gap arid one that
will continue to grow yearly. Prom avail-

able flintree. Colereslas receipts for the

present year from the tourist Mennen
win total approxlmAtely 112,000.070, an
turnmee of 13,000,007 over the preceding
neer Attlee the gloater portion of that
figure repteeente summer spending, winter spending IA on the upswing and the
egg -rewire operator in Coliseedo nn well

its other wiener localities wilt see that
he gets his portico of the reeensio to
coin machine operations.
6roekheres
Crowning

Athievement

$12.50
c

c'ar%0°.
GERBER & GLASS

ate Diewoty cited.

eilloinee.

Pty -O Ottmte Company. flan)" Choke ne-

cettone In both citice hare had wired
music hook-ups recently. he said,

Ted Puree head of Acme Novelty Coen -

piny. Is ts happy man Mete stisys. He
his firm has sold more taunter
gamee the last three months than In the
pest five year*. Such numbers se
American, Tot, and liberty roe among
the reasons for such rapid ativatuertent,
he raid, Acme has been having scene
says

Mettle from
sive pinball ripens. according to Copeland. tine
lie said he found email village towns P':gliter Slants,

Muloscope's

EVANS
TEN STRIKES 41
1-140nnuenle RECONOITIOn110...

Sky.

NtrAllitY5
25
WURLITZ
R E CNDITION ED

end hamlets better Mentions fee the maJames KL-C1c.,r,'All, of the Seenurg Corchines than the eltltC. The 0...k R. Nov. peratIon_ Chtmeo. was In Ole Twin
tire Company has ennchtnes fn grocery Cline this week conductine research
reopen tmeages, poolrooms. confectinnery rind plonsotion work In txlielf of his
Moran. drug stereo. emeneterme, and even company and Its dtaributorx.
e
me In a chick hatchery In a neer-by
%nine which hem been a coneistent Bill (Sphinx) Cohen. el Silent Sales
money -getter. The hatchery Is the regu. Company. may; that "Three Score and
hr hangout fee the men end boys of the Fleet, five -Inn marries. ere going at a
Copeland said. and Mewls a pop- top peer. The new Speedway Im sold out
ular pastime In it emelt place where en- end Cohen is Awaiting delivery Oh the
tertainment Is at a nnliemurn.
new Speed neaten!, The Sphinx just
got back from Chenille ar.d. altho he to
Dick Johnn. well-kineett Coshocton, 0. under wraps. 1301 believes there are Many
arcade and arreneenent Operetar. hut surpasses In store to the way of new
pat:hosed four Anti -Aircraft Minn along ecluilmenit this, tes lid the market Within
with a new khaki tap. 20 by 40 feet, and the next several weeks,
has Rennet a new COnCeSa1011 ion calla
Ilse rtebert Hensierions, of Moose Lake,
'learn 'To ,?hoot;' which is effectively
',leered In noon on the front of the pew 'Awn, Aro bleraNt-eventing. Bob end the

tennis drove up to elleineepolis if: take
New concesseen tun been berthed along a lank At the stew gemen Everything
kith his Mayne:Id arcade Inc the renrral tinder centree, nob :mid_
!Tr-la:nine weeks of the Current Menet
Jack Leese)°, of Webashn sod Lake
Ohio county fair season. New store
tent on at Wayne County Fen At near - City. Wynn ',pent a week'. I:neatens In
Wooster and caught on with twerone douth Dakota and Iowa recently.
inue.edletely. Jinitny Rice, who has been
teteareng hit Lake Perk at Coshocton. loo It to Rielialek, of Itentnen Mien In change of the new "hooting a:intension. drove in to are the new de -burg system.
Jahn; want the nineltinee, ciaastfled as Jere Nonh. of Crooketen. Minn.. was anCaine of rani by Inspectors of the Suite other op MUM; this week,

ANDO GUARANTEED-J159 5.0 Each
PACE SA RATOGAS SLUG PROOF.

.

.

69 $.0'

PACE SA RATOGAS WITH RAILIN05-111.14 PROOF '7955.°,

WESTERNS DE LUXE
13, S BALL V18. FpRa OUT... '7950

Meese

vvarrt Fag
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A3I1TSE1iENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

More Phonos in Night Clubs

As Fall Season Gets Going
NSW YORK. Aug. 2te -With mere
nieht club, opening nightly hem as the
fall and winter entertetninent season
set. ender way. It appears[ that more automate° phonographs mill be seen in
night spots the. year than seer before.
For years the larger night clubs have
been reticent [about using masse boars.
but this feeLing le being dissipated rep idly as more and more of the better
clubs Metall te.selitiers. eloadhetues.

email elute. beer gardens, sad tarmac
Ring have been good locations: and now
that the larger spots are seeking the
services of menators, about the only
type of night club location 11111 holding
out Is the terger hold.
Here, for instance. the goner:WY poor
summer forced some night chine to asap

Meet bandit and to avoid running the

stand or not. And It also enables the
bight club owner to pienee traste-Mveng
imteenn wbo want to hear male ail the
time and who have favorite numbers

they always whist to hear and whern the
band cannot yuss!Irty play more than a
couple of SOH% a night.

ultra -modern linos, ft Is one of the moat
beautiful ;Monograph accorsones ever altered, Older phonographs equipped with

this selector are able to compete, with
later medals. thus saving the thousands
of dollars tied up Ill old but atilt useful
equipment. The Installation is neatly
rnade, requiring but a few minute&
"Of great Interest to operators, too, is
the entre:truly low price. We originally
expected that our stock on hand would
be large enough to nippy the demand
few some time and so permit us to concentrate our manufacturing on Playmate, This new flve-boll tweeter table

oelober 5, 1940

Editor Gives
Phono Figures
Financial editor of Buffalo

paper writes column on
phone trade

Ls certainly going over Mg. Now we find
BUFFALO. Sept. gee-Helton Horneden
The machine usually fits In perfectly It necessary to Parent production on both financLal editor of rite sunazo Erening
with the personality. the infoemeillty. numberse said Baker.
WWI. devoted his usual editorial column
end the banishing of almost any cockSeptember 12 to comments on the photail lounge or bar, and night club Ostlnosmaph letudieras the used the unfaree.
ers have been quick to realizes IL
able term, 'pike boxeree. The COntrftent
was tnrytretl by reports that the 'MIMIC
nutelatne trade had become jittery about

Ontario Music 3Ien.
To Meet October 8

Baker Rushed on
Phono Selector

CHICAGO. sept. 28.-The response
mansgern had machines Metalled to till from operators everywhere for gnaw',"
In the time the band woe oft the stand, baby prang Light -Up phor.e selector has
Severe' 62d filreat spots now have ma. again compelled the factory to place thin
number into large-scale production.
Chines,

main band into overtime night club

to the linger clubs, where the bar le fleroed L. Maker, president of the corn wiltioned elf from the rest of the club. pans, took time out long enough to exlies usual to are one of the latest model plain that the reception has been teepbonoe minuted near the bar, Volume its neendoten "Operators ere last finding
unaany toned down 30 that tt Mn he out how ninth our Baby Grand Selector
played twin when the band le playing. boosts phonograph collections, and
Machthes ere becoming Increasingly pop. they're quick to reorder_" weld Baker.
tiler to clone here, especially those of the Dune of rite, transparent pestle, along
Spanish type suit as Morten 'Cosily
the boxes contain some standard Latin
teams and current pop numbers. This
aerobics Latin [nude lovers to play favontes that the hewn bend either mil not repent at the nlement or that It cannot play at all.
In the enacheomber right climb. Near
York, records nee used between dance NNW YORK, Sept. 23.--Dcf1nettly act
band arts amid over a p -e.
:Sunday, October 8 the houseto the bendetend. This mean. there la for
party Inaugurating the opennever n tiny to the atmosphere Mateo warming
ing
of
Manhattan Distributing Comes0 Important to DIU particular elleb- pany's elaborate
headquarters premItee
halm and linvealtan. The Fiesta panne- a quality of entertainment
and a long
teria, two -floor night club-balluseni. leleW enees of surpriem that metropolitan
York, plays records over the bendstand mud° neezchants can weal look forward
pea. system for an hour before the to enjoying.
home bend mounts the stand. Records SchadWed to [start at 2 pan., Joe Ellen
of Inv:en:Lag attracteens are usually and Dave Margolin are confident that
played.
the party well teelpee any similar event
Beth the toe Cabin and the Blue New York music tatechante have ever
Clantent Armonk. N. Y.. roadhouses. we seen for Omer shoverruenehlp and an outgood time.
phonograph Meetithes before the bend right
While strict secrecy veils any release
starts work and during interentasions.
program.
details. It in known that
of
Midge Staud'a The Invokers. swank
will be under the guidance of
readhonte In Itoetteeter, N. Y.. twee mune etnars
a
well-leneWn
personalIty as mister of
Machine" near the ban Thrtiout Upstate
and that the talent line-up
New York, preetleally all at the. seemlier oereznentes
in teeter of names popular in
Includes
roadhouses, cocktail lounge*, and cafes the entertelnment world.

the new deveiopmente. nuell ae movie
TORONTO, Sept. 28. --Tito first gen- machine:. wired tniallO, end other ideas.
Beard a Attintial. Center, atattstles
naturally formed a pert of the canon:
comment. Etc quoted the current nervenaper reports of a 00.000.003 pas
business for 300,001 pb.onagraples In the
tinned Staten Also, he elated that
ni gross of *23 a week Is not unusual for
a machine Inn good trot."
..nie article did not slats. however. that
three send spate which gross 52e are few
and far between.
Two points of comment by *ince
ilorneelay sill prove of great Interest ere
the mutate lanchine Linde. They KM

eral tfirrilott Of the newly termed Ontario Phonograph Operators' Association
In to be heid nt the King Edward Hotel
October 8. The meeting will feature a
showing of the latest model mimic machines,. end subjects of Interest to all
operators will be discussed_ The "ego elation is to hare a public relations department, which will release timely new.
items to the Ontario newspapers. ultimately creating good will Menotti the
pros:am
Local distributors nee co-operating to
the tulle,: extent and have teepee:wed the
hope that an annual coin machine ;how
epormered by the Ontario operators will
be held In Tbronne.

Manhattan Distributing's House
Warming Promises
Big Time
that one of the highlights of the party
will be the opportunity to Inspect Man.
flatten% complete quarters which uncametereatny combine, beauty and utility to a metehlese degree.

However. Merdeatten officiats, empha-

quoted :us foliose.:
New Low In Campaign
carnyinentrig over music box
networks Was tried In the San Francesco

primaries NAL month and from all re,
ports the general plane of political dimcueslon reached a new low.
-its an example, fence would be
gathered 1n a tavern, and suddenly a
voice would break in. announcing that
the next number would bo dedicated.
ray, 'to that sterling Amen -ran. al
who la runnling fen the couneil la the
10th Dietrict" The tune would hardlyis
be over, Lanni tomeonn would ping lit
nickel for some bolistecous, In:tutting
nurnben it has ',trendy been suggested
A code of ethics la needed et once fen

size that the teal purpose of this party these networks.
is fun. and no Coo 'a tour of the quar-

Record Solos Spurt
"The coin -operated phonograph ac.
Collins, to a large degree, for the great
rump lit record men, In the United
States. Trade essinnetes are that 60,000.000 phonograpn records are now being
be
scree
and
mune
will
sold annually, end that 30.000,000 of
caterer will
furnished by many Of the country's top- them re to supply the coln-opeeated
flight recording artiste.
nuchlnee.
The 3.010 coin -operated phonographs
All In aU, those on the Inside, while
divulging no detente entintelatteeally In Buffalo and Fete County, &leen eatake close to fetene records a week,
promise that this will be a party ito Unlato,
Gotham mutate merchant will want to and yteed about *1'50,000 a year on the
bads
of
an average "take" of $5 a seek
nee metals msehires.
A pheetenr of the new Wuriltrer head- mien And from reports In the need net
The piton/al are often utillited by night
per rinseltinr,"
one Is going to mite it,
Club owners during hectic times when quarters at 636 West 40d Street indicates
they are experimenting with their music
policy. The nusetnnes Settle In handy
the_ The "moue Door and the Torch
Mb On New York% 62d Street, for example. used nine/Ones during uncertain
weeds 'when they were chahetIng.policry
CHICADO. Sept 26.-"The response to
last atiardner.
our important [announcement about
In Philadelphia Harvey Lockman'
Remerdlt
has been fir (treater than all'
swanky rhelmenloe Club lass 0. machine
ttelpated.^ sore DeAr AntlaraOn., oars
In en off -side cocktail lounge,. At Prank
manager at Western Products, /nee "Mete
paltunbon Latin Quarter club Rear range
re:pease proves our contention that opMachines are 'potted In the banquet
eretors are hungry for something that's
hall, the rex-1MM lounge, the night club,
really new and different and reengul
and the downstairs restaurant. Palumbo
Recocclit as a beg money-maker_ lercen
Rath the mIchlene etheelelle effective
an operator's slatulpoint it is
with birthday partite. 'Tries* per -UM
"All operations of elect:rent ere me shrive demand that the onetwetre play
chemically and automatically controlled
Happy neeteday to You." says Prituan130.
by a elnyhe complete revolution of a coin
"While the bend Is willing to play the
shaft. Patron makes Isle recording, bears
song oleo Or twice during a night it can.
it played back, then has it autocnntleshe
at those
net play It an many time.
tended to him. Foe an odelittonel e
people want to beer It. ffowerer. with
cents the pleyer may purchase a special
the music machines available, these par.
melting envelope which enable* him to
ties can no aft rote a corner at cite of
send the tecoed to friends or retatrrea.
lay cocktail lounges or banquet Movie
That's the action of Recordtt.
Kneed play this acing and any others tO
"Operator" all over the country have
then- hearts' content^
told us that they belleie lbecordit will
Jack Lynch has a machine in the
lead
the way to some of the biggest
his renowned night club
Tropical Bar
earnings In coin en:sebum history. They
at the Mete Walton. Militate1phia-even
all agree that It hat the appeal that the
the he regularly employs two bandit, a
public likes, And they alt agree that it
plane soloist, and plenty of *Inger&
in Lowell built-so fine mechardeaRy that
be all spate where one or two bands
operator* em 100 per cent hold On it.
es* employed the math:tie Is suppleWe predicted that Iteccedie would begin
?tub
Automatic
Saks.
CO-OPERATION
WI
W
VIS1TISO
ONCliinTTILA,
nwerary to the lice mune. It never rea new era of operation. and now operaBohm, Prerlitar dtsrelblifor. ',facets a /Mom/or/Fit en the IZEO Theater there
plants the, live. bend: It merely rounds
tors everywhere any that this predietten
out a m:Steal Griming and et:abates the
will become a reality tit the Very star
during recent reef of Orrin reaper% band. L. T_ Fore* (left), Bonnie Raker.
night club owner to have mune itiwnye
future," Anderson mid.
Orrin Tucker, and Leo For are teen to the picture.
ters is obligatory.

'everything to to readiness to handle
a huge crowd of music merchants and
their wines. Favors will be distributed
to the ladies. A grand metre has been
arranged for the men. A ;imminent

Recordit Ideal
For Operators

On tap-whether the band to on the
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Mono Business May Find Way To

Capitalize
on "Juke Box" Name
Miter:
"Tu.

the

I

have Nat one wide publicity. Tito venous trade mese-

tbsught to erpteas Ut this letter. It elation, in the inuato flats] said the trade
Is for from beteg news., but I benne It press can then really 'boost a publicity
represents a trend of national scope. campaign far the phone businese
talking wtth Alt operator A few
days ago, his eirprensed the wish Sant

another name might hO Peed to replace
the outworn, parr eleSertillive jukeorpn- MIAMI newspaper' Use the term
pike -organ exten.ilvely. particularly In
describing cases in which operators of
establialarnents keep open peat bourn cod
fineturb neighbors with :mule. Consequently coin phonographs are WOciated
In the mind of the genend plihik with
pike joints of the cheaper Variety. And,
believe me. thin port of the country has
more than Its Ware of title class of
establlahment.
-ruke-onran Is not an accurate deteiription.
In not flattering, and it
learn public acceptance of coin phonographs as a major form of ntualeal anterteinnient ,
"Opts -snore. tam sure. want to find
D better term. Many might be willtng
to align themselves with a campaign to
find another term. even the It coot Utecri
money. It would seem to be In the Interesta Of the mantifactsitera to find a
new name. Of calansts, to be successful.
a new phrase would necessarily hare to
be publicised on a national Wilde.
Whether the desire for another name la
ration'sl in scope Is more than I knew.
"U The Biltbeard should got behind
such a movement, it would behoove Its
writers to outlaw the term In their
columns:, Meld:luta:1y. i *hotted Incision
a concerted campaign to dim:veer a new
name would make prime publicity rn
emery locality: would make an adequate
eicutco for paid advertising. and. al a
WOUld get the c0 -operation Of
nrsspapera and radio.
'If a contest were held. with adequate
it might result in Increased play
and in additional good will on We part
et the location,
"No doubt this eltuntion lien often
teen discussed. No doubt many Plails,
hare been cesitafte.
just adding
my voice to the multitude. And in vekmg these thoughts I believe I am ter -

Rostaft
BOSTON, Sept. 28.-A romance that

Idomomed among the coin machines culrainatedi In rearrtsge recently when Bias.
mom Iran, efilotens secretary of the Owl
Mint Coin Machine Company, and music
operator Ruddy Cotten were married.
Couple met when Cohen came into Gilboa

on baguet*.

Dave Bond, of Trimount Coin Machine

Company, reporte a sharp increase In
sales of the Nab Diner. "This to duo

Partly to the DeASOnal. Increase And partly to defense Contra -al." nand said.

pointing out that insithilatiacui were reported at the Watertown Arsenal, the
Char leatown Nary Yard, and the Yore
Rime Shipyards. Many installatIons are
being made with the Snacks one -column
sure vender attached to the diner. Pm
games Brio are repartee' on the upawtng
with Throe Store, Dixie, and Band Wagon
getting the biggest play.
The Apex Cain Machine Company la
now located In larger quarters at 1248
Washington Street.
Camera Ernest
(Bleeklol Blacdimati and 8lU Wells report they are concentrating On Used Um.
chines. Blackman la earning praise for
recenditioning jGha, white Wolfe reports ho can't get machinre fast enough,
Apex owners are enthltalattIC and claim
they are well eh their way toward

fl
1.

BUC

We sweeping the country-the wagon, different EaftECT

"TouchToTouch" ACTION of the Bt:
FY MUSIC SYSTEM
because It's BETFMt-IT STANDS Up-IT EcOtIBLES AND

TRIPLES PROF'F113-AND IT OUTSTRIPS ANYTHING TN TilE

YIELD MR. TRAM QUALITY AT A F11/011!! Tbst'a WHY snore
aidMOTO nital:0 ape:steno are having the BUCKLEY MV -HO
SYSTEM installed! And that'. WIlY these opt:atom are enjoy tog 131(1055, BEITFAI, BASLER AND STEMMER IrROVITUI
If you lioven't yet heard our story WRITE, WIRE Oft YHONX

achieving recognition at. pinball epee:innate.

.
Etsverby vouches for statements
clan. is the beat golfer In the industry
and hop oa someone will accept itodersokli
challenge. Bola alsoota around the Tee.
Operatcan are awaiting further deaths
:rely Interpreting en attitude. tf ant a at the new *theme at which Ben
tOntrete thought, of many operator.. Paimirant has hinted. Canis to the op orators described the new plan as revolt!,
What can )'oil add? Regards.
ttartisty and many era reportedly await"F. J. O., Miami,"
lng further detail. an It Wore Making
any incivea toward fall banned".
Editorial Comment
The qurotIon at the proper name for
Fspertenced coin machine men are
coin-aprrated phonographs way diatitased watching
with intermit all reports on
at length in en editorial entitled "Name wired MUSIC..
tcutallnuona reported
Wanted,- In The Siliboord, Stay 11, ieto, In this vicinityNo
thus tar, hart some are
page 80, There has beep much ellscusexpected shortly, Moat Operator; believe
non within trade Orate also.
Oar editorial suggested that the term wired music will prove a small threat,
"Muria Boxes" is the moot acceptable In believing both will be aliceredul only
me at the present time. *dace It doss until novelty wear. eft.
cat have any -cell" aseedicstions such Operators are also watching installs,
as are romposed to be connected with Sons of new electric shaver cesChInct,
"Jule boxes." Also, such trades rim the
electric rile:ger:Mon husliterri refer to A 10..mlnute shave with an eleClale MX=
their product eta "boxes." which moans to obtained far 10 cents. White not in
that "boxes" Is likely to become popuire Use taros is nutoinatleally sterillzed.
Machine to manuractiired by P. firm in
In many ways_
A tete publications. opposed to the Silom, Mom. Several bare been Installed
a:demotic phone business for Ono reason around Iketo'n.
Or another, are playing up the use of
the Win "juke bbx" to order to Injure

EY MUSIC SYSTEM

Ed

that Bob node -ink. ace Owl Mint teelud-

US QUICK Tor COmpleth DetrillaDt

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM INC,-

.6q.S7ERA.

680 BROADW AY - BROOKLYN - N.Y?

THANK YOU
... FOR COMING TO OUR
.

NEW JERSEY!

"BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM CELEBRATION"

. FOR YOUR MANY, MANY ORDERS

.

AND FOR YOUR

10064-.

ACCLAIM OF "DIRECT -TOUCH -TO -TOUCH -ACTION" AS THE OUT
STANDING. TROUBLE -FREE. BIG PROFIT FEATURE OF THE MUSIC INDUSTRY ... WE'RE RUSHING DELIVERIES TO FILL AU. YOUR ORDERS!

exar,r1srvE N. J. DISTRIMITottS FUR TITS BC CHIXY AWSIc 51"T
r EM

ROYAL SALES W., 641 Hunlerdon St., Newark, N..1.

the Meade box trade. Newspapers rda0 USe
the term carelessly.

It seems that the "juke box- exists, rite) b Mott annoying to operators In
Southern States. especially in Florida. It
mental that nommapors In Florida fregurntlY refer to the "look jotnts" anti
enmity there ii n phonograph In such
places. The cruet:11 ismblem solo. to
be that minors go to these 'leek joints"
to dance and that a social problem Is
robed.
tt is Interesting to note that the Matte

Pho7zo Operators
Use Movie Tie -In
Sept.

a8.--51)

salltited ore Sam Deaturo end Lou Unterberger.

of

Ilex Novelty

Company.

alter placing a phonograph and wail
boxes en the limbssay. Public aqUare
restattrent, that they, have Metalled
similar set-ups In two other spots In the
center of the city. Initial reports are
that the now location are all doing good
birainom.

Operators' asseciatton of Florida has as
6 Part or lea .seed or platform the estriblithmont of proper pieces where young
Teas may go to dance. This Is much,
to the credit of the Florida association
and is really a very progressive sacral
InOvament.
An official of the phonograph rr.atitttenni:rem' assoclutIon hss recently in:ginned that ft alight be more feasible for
the phonograph trade to riccept the term
4itke boxes" and make the boat of It
I) suggests that by giving wide pubIrnilY TO the real origin of the term that

.

The nine The WUkes-It.,ere Palhe is
making such a hit on local phonographs
that Kay Otatiremeld, columnist ill lac
Thnsi-tecder here. be. Woody written
two coluntna on it,

Local operators tied up with theater
managers when the picture Rhythm on
the Ricer. featuring Bing Crosby and
Mary Marlin, showed here. looters were
placed on phonographs tytng in Crosby
and Martin tunes In the machines wart
the picture.

the public will become greatly late -rested

It seams there la quite a tilatom
to Musical instruments, and that the

10 it.

back of tbo term "Juke box" an applied
story would make interestfr.g reeding for
the

There are ionic detail* to the story
still missing. but once It Can be mode
Nally authcattativa. than it can be given

ce

422S W. LAKE ST. -CHICAGO - RC.

MAKING MUSIC SE&FXTION KS,ttylt than rating pie by unique se -stand Son of N:etbtcru Wall -a -Mottos it Amer Ins. Mountonviato, N, J.

Pinball player's got a big laugh out of
a 'some front the picture Fier 13, %stitch
shows a pinball trtbehlrie player going
thud the usual routine of trying to determine the path of the brill an It cOMila
down the runway.
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EASTERN
FLASH LS
NEW YORK, Sept. 2*.-That ftrat tang
of fall has everyone 'stepping foster.
Lona: distributors, jobbery'. and operatore
are busy preparing for the buoy months

armed, and all agree that It looks like
they will be the beat ever.

AuctrNo Trift 'Tom;

.

Jimmy oetkt-r. of Baltimore. in town

visiting with Dore gloom and telling

the boys how well things are going tin
Stu territory. . . . Judging by the play

those blittratedl of Sky Fighters aprioging

up on Broadway are getting. its

tee

wonder that Dal Bateau and Bort Winters report the Mutoacope factory Ls
butler than ever before. "Not only Is
the demand for Sky Fighter reaching
vow heights," they say. "but yeti ought
to Ma the flood of order* for Thee*.
manes, Poet Card Vender's, and Our
. Ever since their
other prodnetore .

Salm. Le off on a trip thru Conneetlent.
Zorn brooks takes charges during Forier
atoenee. Both Bans say theeles hurler
than ever whet with their revamp travel..
log pion clicking so fondly. . . . BUIL
10th annisereary party. Net Cohn. Irving no lot -up In activity at the Munvese of nomenrer, and harry Rosen, of Modern noon where ali.ke still can't find thee
Vending. report they have been eneemined to reins a rrinuate. . . . Stun Kressburg
'ants orders fur Sceburg products, "Never trupernsed the pointing of Modern's
before have we had so mealy advance name across the big sign that runt
orders on file." Nat says. "We're leaking 0=44 late former coutrow headquarUos.
forward to one of our best yearn" . . . . .No lot -up in aeuvity at the Gillen
Sim action wan aeon In a huddle with Of the 0. V. Cello's:Mon, where Miss
Tony e3asperro at the Weston Describe A. M. strong declares the and her staff
Others. Tony says he's going to town are busier than over with inquiries from
to a big way with Ethlbites Leader and operators In all parts of tile county
believes that the two winners non han- about the now nuorenurr Adams cum

10

!every make

and model
phonograph

Available
with bar
and counter

dled /so

far for Tahlbit arc only the

fceerunners of still greater games

Vander.

Came.

brackets

COrN SHOTS .

.

IL Roberta and Merthall Seen= In
town for a few days.. . . Harry Deal linger and wife epent a week hero ventnig friends, Harry wound up at the
Petr and liked It.. . . Joe Eisen and

Sae

Your Keeney

distributor
or write

J. H. Keeney
& Co.
$OT tee.

20ICAGOALUM
01 C
IL
CH

LINOIST-AYE.

"The House That lack Built"

Dave Margolin. of Manhattan Distributing Company. are worktrig like be yeti
getting their new offices In shape. The
Voce Is overflowing with carpenters,
painter's, and eleetrtctana. and all of
them seem to be Asking Joe sad Dove

the market. We plan to hew the plio-

siograph La the lobby and the ettedio in
"We realize that without the support
ma room tO th.st all actual elemonstra- end co-opetatIon of our customers we
tine eats be had."
never could have attained the success

we. have. Wo hare one of the molt
beautiful shOwteanns In the Middle Weat,
as well a complete aide* and eservete or Kamm time."

MIN AND MACHINES . . .
Rudy Greenbaum has been gone for
two weeks stow and sonne of the bob's

are ta.^tnly availing tits return to find
out what Capeharl's product NO. 2 Is
DeWitt (Doel Eaton.
going to be. . .
of Buckley Mune Staten. Is toying Metes

to the title of one of the bungee mote

fn town. n,sw that more and more musk
ope are heeling this eoetern Metalled- .
Ifymie Itudindecleem things are popping
Oak and fast at his heselqtuotert.
"Demand for Stoner's garnet la keeping
.
us vAreg at top speed.- he states. .
Jack Sterol and Al Simon with Ire
are
busy
Vending,
Savoy
Sleeker, of

. Dare
questbene at the stur.e time, .
Simon was thereing everyone a letter he
received this week from .1. J. Fitzgerald,
of Oannectleut Autornetle Musio Com- telling the trade all unmet, the wonders
pany, .'"Ptrase rush my two Keeney Of Chierago C.:elan Dixie. -Tromnitaous
Fitzgerald
Speed Demons Monday

alien under two Indiana State laws. We
are fdeletly a Hoosier corporation and penned. "You struck a whiner. I put It
believe in spending all of OUT pronto is alongside two other good gamest and It
our good old Kneeler Stotto
took most of the action and hung up a
rote usualness has grown to each en phencenenal groot." . . . Barn Ginsburg,
3L Marais*. extent that today wo aro doing a great of Chicago Coin. In town seeing the boys.
CUMLAND. Sept.
Loud of .5lerkepp Cknopiety bore. an- Orel of our own tliteceing, whten le
unOnced today that he would be *t the very helpful to our cuatouvcre. During PAST FLAEHIES
.
Hotel New Yorker. beginning October a. our lust two years In tratioost our :Mei
With George Foram. in Hollywood for
to show the Tel o-Tonoset-op in action. effort. were confined tO plionegreplis the unveiling of the Mille Paueorarn.
auxiliary equipment. However. In Jack Mitelek reports he's been In the
'Optentora can come to our demon- endpast
year our Customers Melded that midst of some big cleats for Mills Inapreon
strate= roma," be said. "and host and the
we
distribute
lines of equipment. and Throne of Music. selmovr Innen.
olay Tete-Tent_ It Li a Irmo:Ireful op- This :ins beenother
very satisfactory, as we In
charge of the firm's genies departportunity for minks operetons to see the are now in a position
take care of ment,
reports het being rushed off his
meet outstanding rniteie equipment on any wants our customerstomay
have.

Alarkepp To Show
Telo-Tone in N. Y.

Celebrates Third
Anniv. in Music

It. J. $7.11T Ft, of Packord Jfarnijae-

taring Company, le-dla.napoht,

earning records reported by opt:shoes
bore boosted the demand for the gamA
lack Barre. at
sky nigh:" they say. .
commonwealth remodeters, has intro.
Mond a new light -up oPeaktr 10114h I"
save has the mule opt -retain plenty
Charley Aronson and Bill
.
excited.

Alborg, of Brooklyn Amusement Machine

Compeity. are busy three doys taking
cert. of the constant flow of operator's
that Come and go. . . . Dove Robbins
la all excited abetut the two new penny
counter am earnew ha Uss on display.
One has a sport theme, the other a war
motif. . . Jack Fitzgibbons maintains
feet with demands for the new equip- Ins firm het hung up a new sate. record
ment.. . . Bert Len* sterte. off with a with the special deal hen featuring on
Long Stow that he'', taken on the dn. Bally)! Rapid Me. ,
Mite illatt. of
tributoraintp for Mutoscopen Sky lighter. Supreme Vending, reports lin firm's
At the same time. Bert says hen been busier every day supplying the demand
constantly In touch with the Genco fac- for games that's coming not Only from
teen' for more shipments ma OMNI'S metropolitan operators but front the
Latest hit. . . . Sam Sachs, of Acme boys out or town as well
.
JERSEY JOTTINGS
Barney Orogen Sugarman In getting
reedy for a big blowout Tuesday. October

INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 28.--n celebrating the comptenoin of the third year In
nes phozograph busineas. Pent F. Jock.

2, to Introduce the frue-kley Music SI stern

to the boys. Sunsets firm la dbtribntoe
for the game thrums -1. the State. "Be at

prossciont of the Clue.rantee Distributing
Company. Inc.. recounted the growth of

our party," he urges. "Tor a retelly grand
. . At the Flamer Newark office*.
Ire Moore says ht's edeneet cleaned out

time." .

the Men and borne of bit' personal
pertenetv in that time.

Of both new and Wed comet "At the
rate Chicago Coin's Dixie. Gottlieb's
Three score, and other equipment we

"We opened totr doors for hurloces Gotobee 1, 14.17,"Joek JAM. -Az diatnnutore

Of Wirrittror pheroverapht ha Indiana. At

that time we had en OrranIstatIon of
three people. including meeelf. Over a
three-year period wo have built our
ontentrotIon to ninny employees end our
*aka twee mounted continua:sly. We
are happy to say that last August wee
the inmost month In our history and

handle Ls going, looks like every week

"For a number of years I have been In
teeth the operating and the sales rod of
the coin ratehine business and this has

part, "I went to thank you for your

rrOra now GU La going to be a whopper:*
. Jack Kay, of Ace Venal:ern
lie earn
Newark. N.
wan so proud of letter
he received hot week that he framed it
and hung It up in his Office. It borne

front IL A. Reed. of the De LUX, Mouse.
man Company, in Barons, and elated In

September holm no le It. W.11 top Auguat

interest In our text Oates'. The ussehtnet

errlved In perfect shape and were ton

asst -looking and working tired roaohtur,
I lure ever reeetreel." . . . rhVet Metes.

been very lielpeid in working with our
dtedeeners, It boa given me the necote.ry

knowledge to alit down with them and
go over their problems. I Might add
that there tire many operators In InTIMM who will verify this stotement
and will nve'e that the splendid co.-optsateon they always hove received from nes
bits helped them to cash la on petits.

"On May fe. 14311. we because cespor-

of Royal Mont*, Eltrabeth. N, J_ IS

testing the Jamey bays that they art to
for a big surprise when Fee:knees prod-

Tree Kern gobblers. known on ;leer,

TWO FEATURE ATTMACT/Oeln.
radio. and records. liefrilirtp to there reeordinps as TA:yet by 4 Rosy-Oie Luxury
Otoloup phreernerapes. Lett to Hetet: Manley Holler.oto-orth, Furore 1.^ Wood/in,
/toward McElroy, Nth Loakso, seam Fritz, Harry Toren,. and Marty Gold.

uct No. 2 wren*. .

. . Newark Cotton's
Jack Seeger is one of the busiest ,obbers
Iry orettsteto
in Jersey thee data
going stranger than ezer. . . . Al S.
Cohen. at Aeon toys he Ilea Woos plow

in the eorks that wilt moan cyan leggier gniphe will find that tho Illeade-Cp Sotilt may Improve toe appearler -time
comers for °Menton,
ance of their machines but oat eligible
those machines to earn more molter
rsom ALL AROUND
kronur 1L Capebart ez,a, "We Want the
Down to Philede:rebie, coinmen are
machine operators to know that
settle ; their tuxedos out of the moth mtislo
them!
are good products. They nre prodbane Ice Bei Rodstrates meddles; at the LOU that
wilt return their investment
Arco,
Rodstein,
of
Al
Rite Vatic -ion.
times oveee that will help to mod
Bill's brother; is raid to be all oat with many
erniee present paid -for equIpment, and
.
his tads aged topper for the affair..
joe Mn, of Mitts. Antu.aentent Atechtnee. that will nutim the music easier to tiny
We been running lir !!tilt-dietanee tele- becatue of the ease of *election 'leen
cootie bile this week. completing vartoas the buyer by the Illeeds-Up reeleeeera
From any neerpoint. thin Product No. 1
&aloe
From Baltimore. Irvin Blumenfeld re- Of Pecks.rd Manufacturing Corporation
a
porta he cement the months aloodsoy
to good one."
.
1.. the bon he's ever had,

LARGEST PHONOGRAPH
DISTRIBUTORS
.

Celebrating Our Third Anniversary
on October 1, 1940
We wish to thank each and every operator for the
business we have received and the splendid cooperation extended us during our three years as

.

WURLITZER DISTRIBUTORS.

We aro an Indiana corporation and our profits arc all
spent right here in our good old Hoosier State.
We know that WURLITZER'S WIRED AND WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL is the best on the American

Market. because it always works and is the most
flexible. Of course, we all know what the WURLITZER PHONOGRAPH is-IT'S TOPS.
We also distribute a complete line of used phonographs and represent all leading manufacturers of

herder than ever these deem sepplyIng man personally, but the results of his
work In Improving the plityability of
their thstramenta him bad direct effect
in stepping up their tinily colleetions
Starting an allportntettelont of the ma-

the demand toe Daral's Are.erienn
Motoltespea Sky Fighter. Keesters Wall
. Abe
Boxes. end other equipment. .
Gruatatetn. of Gem Atcauseenent,120cheahis
La
booming
to
tee, rays Matthew'
territory. . . Onek Fitzgibbons reports
Mitt Wier La doter; s swell job on Bally

for him In the Northeset

Business Paper
Views Record Biz
Meng with many other Inesince* news-

pspern, Vie Chicago Journal op Corn =tree recently expressed editorial rime,
cm the why of Ins:eased phonograph and
record salt* In the United States. No
mention IS made of autematic phones
In the editorial. witleb follows:
'A sweet young thing of our acquaintmem has exp.-god isurpriee that the
phonograph should be enjoying rer.aismete, wondering why after all three
lona nonrated music once more In coming into its own-by the proverbial
leaps and bounds. If one drains 'rood"
reutee. the tervicea of the vtrtnosi a -re
'sellable sammt without number merely
by *turning on the redid. Ea why bother
with pbosiogrephs and records?
"It seems to its that the *MI5...or is
pretty atenple. Altho variety la great

Otte the Mr. the radio Is a means
man production which cannot afford
of

to take too much Into amount the

Prionirtire of the Individual.
who
has had to listen to 20 minutes of
tregie.woogie In order not to miry three
minutes of Beethoven or Bach will undrreland what we Mean, No doubt
our position In this matter will small
the man who has berm dragged thru
fox.trot veneer' of Rock of Apes to gab
to a portion of the Peter Gynt antic.
The phonograph permits Gee to
choose omen fare. In this eoncestian to
individualism lies the chief answer 10
Its returning popularity. We rejoice,
moreover. that indindtielion hen surrind to such an extent ea to Jiratify the

Anyone

efforts

of the phonograph and ?Mord

traulutacettfree."

Packard Selectors
Click With Trade
DOMANAPOLIS. Sept. 21.-Romer B.
Ceprhart'a new flociel 24 and Model 000
Iferels-Up Selector', presented a few
weeks ngo by Packard Manufacturing
Corporation. here clicked with mimic
.etechisse °per:dorm everywhere, the firm

chine shop for the Western

novelty games and counter games.
We always have the best deals. It will pay you to

Elmeric

Piano Company In Chicago. Erickson devoted a number of years to the prodae!ion of coin -operated pianos and
phonographs with this company. Be

Joined a manufacturer of pheooeraphs
sod spent several yearn to the research
department no experimental engineer.
he was later nosochited with another
coin meshing Men In the engineering
and production departments_ Peer to
)(lining the Packard engineering staff,
he hid opernied his own.experimental
laboratories and engineering cozening Wan for several years.
Few niers have a better knowledge of
the mechenical problems of operators
than Ous feeekson. from the standpoints of design and production be has
had a major pert in bringing the induetry to Its present day etiletercy and

see us FIRST.

Myself and all my employees wish to thank you for
making it possible for us to build the fine organization we have in order to give you that "SERVICE
PLUS."
Thanking

you,

GUARANTEE DISTRIBUTING CO., INC.
INDIANA'S WURLITZER DISTRIBUTORS
2451 NORTH MERIDIAN ST.

TA. 3375

profits. Aa member of the Pneksagt t
hoo aeleral radio and yoke
MardifoCtUrIng Corporation engineering VeteranSlane
his credit. Including a voice
Meta Dickson has bad a large pert In recordinetoyou
-lease, an nltornolic brook1.
No.
Pre
-duct
perfecting Psekard
let circuit for pollee calls, a new -style

E. C. Jones. Operator of Gunnison.
Mr. and Mee. Gibson Bradalinw left for
Cole., en route to Pliable. stopped in West
Coast vsostion September 15 with
Denver tong enough to place an order athe
poseitillity of a abort. stay In Hawaii

Phonograph,

at (Mani:eon. Cola

ItilAt and Ili..
0-1,

$2130
Dome, $1430
compfelo al
shown, MIS
Damn, $94,00
in Marbloglo,

for Seeburg remote control Units With Included.
Modern Music Company,.

Herold ilenelerron, Denver Distributing

W, C. Littleton, Of Montrose, Coto- has
serviceman. nude a recent trip
,old his operations to C. R. Burns. of Company
to Liberal. Kan., to litileerrise the theta: Grand Jtractiore

lotion of the Zest !mete Mentrol equipfor Roland West, operator of that
Henry Busbyhend reports goOd *Mee ment
City.
an record players to music storm.
M. Thomas, formerly an operator
Oahe Seater, of the Denote Bele* Com- at Oa
Grand Junction, stopped in for a.
pany, played host to James Rooseeelt Ott short
Denver
vleit on hie recent honeythe batter. recent tint to Denver.
mocn trip.
Ltes-tenoe.Storie Jr., chief engineer for
Agnomen° Epeipment, has perfected a mason eireolahew, of the Denver Ditremote control eat -up for aired music. Debuting Company. repeeta that within
By use of a light signal a user would be the past 10 days he has placed a Sky
city in the Rocky Mounglero one minute to make a selection, Prnluter In everyThere
nee about 30 of
which would avoid confusing convene - tain region.

$10.00 biro
remodeling
parts
lc,
Rock -014 Imperial 20. AmIssit.4dar
16, and Wurlitrer 24, 521.50.

Corn* to

Werlleser
519.50.

412

tentedel.ne

pent,

NEW COUNTER MODEL

YOUR
FOR
CABINETS
OLD 12 AND 16 -RECORD

ROCK-OLA PHONO-

GRAPHS. S44.50.

Write far circulars

M CRO

Aft! E* N

CHICAGO

HAYmerkat 28113

7041 CorrollAvc

receste." saki Don Kennedy. of Packard,
"Leading muerte machine operetom every atom have contacted our salesmen and
many already have placed orders for the
new models.
'TAU being our 'Product No. 1,' It has

Telephan

the teach:eel in operation In the Denver
are* and Bredshow recently closed a
deal with FOX Interrreeentain Theater
for placement of Sky Fighters In the
lounee mimes of verioua theaters So
Drover. Throe theater Immo piece meats have already born made.

been pleasant to we to note the fine
co-opeeatton of the trade toward the

Oorelleuse of the Menu ocenpcoing tine
feet product-the Model 018, Model 24,
end Model 000 ifesets-Up Seltdions.

cotene7 who has 010, 24, or 600 phOeirs-

Wur. 616
Plencd111,1,
nits tie

ing emeinanteste

leo

its that every music operator In the

aaalitif Caaodi
COMPARE THEM ALL, AND
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF?

ihnee mar fleet euthounotentrit of the
Model 24 and Mold afO Reads-Ve Selec-

°Reporta from Operatore who nirearty
hete these on their maeasittot convince

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

^Fleada-Up" Selectors. and Is now entar police ears, arid nn auto, gaged in the dereiopment of Coin - antenna
operated music equipment that will bo matic cleaning device for turntables.
of still greeter importaneo to operators.
Operator ,Louis Dellotte of Written burg, enjoyed a aloe bug/neat' Mean during the Stale Hike' Convention held In
that city. Operator actertho Trujillo. of
Santa lee, N. M., not only did some nice
DPIOVE71. Sept 28. - Pete Rut:eight, business with n11 types of coin epee-nwho formerly operated at Dodxe City. th:Ma during the Santa Fe Festival but
Kan- 13 now In the operating business also took an sense part Ca the decorat-

reports.

tors we have lead a tectereadetia

71

INDIANA'S

seepirinis says. his salcunen are oeverin2
a aide area throe days tend shoeling La
Art Nvberg *aye
Coinography
plenty of orders.
the demnsei for Rapid Tete Machine Glut
Eddie
growing larger every day. . .
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 23.-An oldWee. distrlb for letieklee Idiom SysteM,
menstains that system to going to he the timer in the do:sign and produce:tic of
lei
cola
-operated Instruments. Gus F.
the
mode
busineers
of
maternity
Erickson In nn Important member of
Rant:nom data year.
Front up -State New York ccrne* word the Packard Manufacturing Corporation
That }!beef Faller. of Universal Vend - eneinerrieg *toff. Operators the world
ere. Albany: Lew Wolf. of Rex Burette over have profited front treprorementa
canoe. and Angelo Delaporte. of Ras and refinements In coin -operated deviate
offices In Synicuse, ere etotne a bang-up alitch began as ideas In Gus El -Ickes -eta
mind end which were developed by hen
. Al Sehbeednger. of
pt, thoseArnueernent,
days. .
Square
soya hit etaffs to and nude a part of tboiteende cd inAibene and Poeigkikeeyene are working serunsenta. Pew operators know this

neelpertent
territory.

The Billboard

AMVSENIENT MAMMIES (MUSIC)

Oczober 3. 1910

WIRED MUSIC DISPLAY TRAILER. lb:rend Wood irlth hit ne 70,7o-Tor.c
entreafttp detrionatroffOri itUdfa ern play number/ from °ter 7.000 stkettosts.
The rarrehrsta are kaaaan as "Retry,"

55. W. Mel:1room Colorado Springs opE.eeteurg remote control equipment with
Modern Must*. Company.

erate:. recently placed his ft:stonier for

72

AIIUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

The Billboard
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This column

is designed

to ald music machine operators in She

= selection of record[ far their machetes. It elves a descriptive appraisal
=
she loess intones not se evaluation of their potentiel cement:440 vile°
to phoesegraph °pension.
[CONTINUED FROM PACE 121
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one execilant one. an aides A and B. reBING CROSBY i lacteal
Therm both popular tints'',
Where the Blue of the night --V. The spectively,
11141 "Mt* should be penny nice for this
Waite Tow Semi for M0-V.
plattrne

Deccan rekose of a new Ciroaby western
of hie famed theme went In tan same CLENN MILLER (Bluebird)
leasuldret Take a Manors-PT; VC.
Week that Blizebied rensmes g, /tura caFifth devalue-TT: WC.
nnabis disk 13 coincideetal, for Moe
the WAS vied with You Meg Cell It A sweet -swing Henn td slow tempo and
Modnco, 7 Call It Lone the Colombo a cute lyric number are coupled by the
theme, olght or nine years ago. 1Lii Miller band here. and the rerun Is
of areather one of fitment extremely listen 16 Bteg on thin new one. winch
oeurte =UM that ins awe:).
able presalngs. Merkel Mitten and Tex
FREDDIE ISCHNICKELFRITZ) FISHER Beneke vocal the B Ride in nice eon trait L4 Ray nineties balladeering of
!Bluebird)
efrifient.
rweifflt Street J109-PT. Ah-tier-YT:
PETER URYCA (Nees)
VC.
Fisher trinket no attempt CO Marna* rseo Cletsiett-Poilte. Golden Dreamthe corn:nem of Ws desks, and -Client's Weitz.
no reason why he should, kle's aalltng The tempo description attar mein of
Bern, and here are two of the most the above titles about tells the atory
beautiful eon hen turned oat
One aide is a polka, the other a
The et -Herr ditty rude every instrument here.
Nothing much Clan can be said.
its old device but always welts.
because
the band isn't good enough to
amusing.
oterianon favorable comment,. arid it
LOUIS JORDAN (Dacca,

waiting for the Robert C. tee FT: VO,
Oh Bost. Vrn In the Drools-TT; VC.
Jordan makes effectire 1130 of the stop-

And-gie anenging trick on the familiar
Jleaseet if. t.ee, and does a nice vocal.,
which he dopileates on the mien, side.
Me need Geneva won enough into, deapite the handicap of that second title.
LIONEL HAMPTON (Victor)

Charlie Was a Sellor-FT. Martin on
Story Block-FM
The B side i3 titulerly dedicated to

Martin Moen. of the VINEW, New York.
noted record program, Make BElietli

-,StXTRVI" ROGERS, glamoroin Chime° show girl. takes a bete foe herlelh
and the Mint benueleut Semen -se phonograph,

by the Weeds on Snerleten, This in nee
of those records that have little cbancer
In the Min pheno eweepatrikta, and hone
retail antes appeal only fin proportion
the number of renewers of the band
Lena bed enough to draw too Mince! ere. to
Itself, but which are good to lieten or
FATS WALLER (Bluebird)
dance to regardless of their oceranercial
value.
Fare Waller -A Orielnal g -riot
PT: VC. Swan -a -Dina Street-Fr.
JOE DANIELS (Decca)
Pate pianist= and vocal talents shine Crar?airt' Teru-p-r, War Dance for
partionarly on his own compon arid a Wooden indiana-rr.
good trumpet help along with hie playing end slinging on the blues number. Daniels' 'adrunineeticen ere very moth
Pee the lip -over Waller turns to a Ham. in evidence on the Lint ride, with the
mond electrla organ. getting. some nice drums preponderant thruout and very
Awing out of an intirtenclit not Inertia - few )n.strumeetal take -offs from the
rest of the ore_ genie fair clarinet and
Warty milted to bet eate.
piano pep up War Donee, but on the
CLARA INTER (Dacca)
whole it's. nil ineffective preemnsiatota
Valerie Leery-V. The Indent Ereptiels

trade coming In daily, this eyetene eves
every Indleetion of going over In a big
way."

B. SpL-a, manager of Hatless] Vending

Machines Sales Company here. reports
that cigarette sane are holding up wen
despite the price increase, and that with
the cooler weather candy eaten are also
geeing up.

Joe Abraham. of Ohio Dittrikertleg
Company. recently moved to aerie Cernegle Avenue. Joe bee a nice set -Up and
an attractive display of the machines he
handleo.

Jeole Cehett. of .1. C. Novelty Company, lett this weer for A business trip

to California. Mier au inspection of his
PLEHAL BROTHERS Mecca)
nt 1.0)3 Atteelte he will Theta
elecebtesa Folke--Pollca. Swing Me Around branch
The ecenbin.etien of Itnewit and coy- -Polka.
venoms paints of intereat ors the Wets

Outside of that lt'e regulation liempton. plenty of hie line isbea ness ciniseret produce the moat letters A year ago Jack spent his vex-stens
pisying. and nothing notch rite, It's netts disk In the wend, rind the toseeniee 'Typical polkas, played by a henna: Men co-s-tt.
California and was so Impremed with
the seine for the ineurbiebed polish whine definitely °poen title recording - duo with guitar and basis emompeati- In
the
city
that he opened a branch there.
polka on the first aide.
Purse aide Is song in English. the 00C.0114 =ern, and as such good for trarroome add
atde Ls a mixture of Hawaiian and taverna.
THE JESTERS (Dacca)
The annual buttoning end election of
Aral It a Acme About Mamee-V. English rerblege.
officera of the Ohio State Phor.ograph
THE CATS AND THE FIDDLE(Itiusebted) Owners'
Cloche ItTat a Sairor-v.
Aseoelatiee wan :veld at Hobe
JIMMY McPARTLAND (Decee)
nen Cats' nolectay-Fle in the 311.1st of Cartel here
teat week. All officers and
Then. 10 nothing in tbe rimentenent Puna in a-FT. enver.trie-FT.
directors ware re skated. They ate:
of the rant rong Mora the score of the Title is cite of the wocet retying reaches a Dream-TT.
A
litterbug
holiday
and
a
slow
ballad
Jerry Antal, president: Jack Cohen, vita -Bing Crosby plea Rhythm on the facer) to some time, The bared has no form
to make It stand Mit memoir the num- or ttyle, no decent instrumentalbts, and are coupled here by this rinn.g inetru- president: Leo J. Dickson. secretary foursome. The sides probably treasurer. Directors: George De Prime.
bs of other disks of this worth -white produces a lot of she:et:eels noise In mental
won't mean much le a tielable way. trii- Peter Lukeeb, Nate Pearlman, Lloyd
lyric ditty. Charlie isn't treated much piece of forthright swinging.
cat10.0 tins
leaks the name matte Evens, Harry Lief, and James Ron. Ofbritee than Name, altho
this one an
siecemary to tee-arid particularly to ficers of the association are site, members
BEA WAIN (Victor)
artiet tsar. little to work with,
tact
aornething
titled
?fro Cats' hionday of the board. The association meets the
I Don't Want to Cry Any More-V. Our -but theyeee °keel nevertheetne.
ART HINETT TRIO (Bluebird)
first. Thursday of each month.
Lore
Affatr-V.
Marche Stove -PT.
Despite the title declaration, Mee RAY KINNEY (Dacca)
Paced by innetter elecn-lo omen. this wnan 1011e jerks her way them the Mat On
Pat Morelli, cd Pat's Ansurement Mice
a Ilona:au Hula Holiday-V. Haesktpa Cornrony.
trio love' a good treatment to thin pair- side, and does nothing but cry. 'The plat- Paka-V.
rays a minion thanks to his
nig of a Oaten and a pop standard. tak- 1Cleate Ire a brighter and better jet,.
many
!Mende who hens beefs in to see
Pleasing and bearing the stamp of au- Iris new
ing been sitters in a medium slow tempo,
offer°
3701 Euclid Amur..
ABE LYMAN (Bluebird)
theatleity lacking on most Hawaiian Pat Inca workedathard
to get Mines ELL
CONNIE BOSWELL (Dacca)
.go ,le of Your .S,..teetterss-FT VC, who disks is this Rey leinney retinae, cut shape and has done a fine jell of it The Nearness of tIrtamusd Yoe+ 1/2710r;
Bhichcrry
fee Deem before his recent aultels over Now martinis on dlaplay are selling
Toe-V.
Lyman delivers a pet- to linormbie to the Victor tonne
good. and attractive offers are Wong
Mat Boswell U always a delight. no enough arrangements on this doeblc. CHARLIE CARNET (Bluebird)
suede on trade -Inn sees Pat.
minter what the happens to be winging, Rose Wane in only so-so on the Tone .77ir
War Shy-FT. Ring Dens
and here the gets one fair number and on side B, but Retitle Roily does all right
The marriage of lailLen Coined to
Raltroons,

John Nardi wilt take paare the eurereng

On Sergeant, the bared takes hold of a
October 5 at Holy Redeemer Myeligood Int and gives it t'uor all. which of
n reception will be glean In the Crystal

adds up to a betternatetnaverane, alintiteroo. tilde B Is en Pon Item nest Duke
1.111rigton nesended for Verner a decade
ago. Barnet Minim on It the stunt of
instrarnems mimicking each other,.

Cteoetaii
4

NCH' suonescroms IN coLtritste, s. G.

r,

leceelela is Jr.7_,rt-ma

distranaor for (leering dirt South Caroline end this it how he display., RockOhe phostos. Left CO right: 0. R. nhodes. salmons: Aubrey Die Porte, an
operator, and him Des Fortes.

CLEVELAND, Sept. :t$-at. hL Xeek,
engineer for the Telo-Tone Manufacturing Company, San Antonio. In with the
efarkepp Company, local distributor, for
in Indefinite Slay. Reel la In charge Of
Inetainetions. M M. Marcelo, heed of
btarkepp, states the firm hen been made
sales agent toe Telo-Tone equipmene. In
the territory.
-The compeley Is beginning en, septadee promettonal campaign. and installe-

teetta that have bean made are giving
100 pee cent astiefaction," nays 11/11WILit.
-Patrons of these spots get a kick teat
of hearing selections decimated to the=
and in dedicating eniettlens to friends.
They been x,000 waretions to choose
tram-repeal and italnimental inunc of
all types -and that hue a atrong sales
appeal_
-ZOO-Tune equipment It 144 up for
dernonstretten to our showneette. and
judging ins= the Large number CS the

Room of the Tudor Arms Hotel at 710
pm. Ward[ Ls business agent for tin

Musical

Maintenance

Service Men's Union-

Employes and

Ileatable Specialty Company reports
that Its plant le humming with salinity
tilting orders for rebuilt phonograph'

end auxiliary speakers. Wan organ sales
are steadily mourning, Reliable officiale
report.

Art Nagel, manager of Avon Rettity
trip and is highly pleased wttlt this we7
bete:nate le shaping up, -Visitors to our
fibre/overran. are immediately attracted to
a lerize display of photographs of recent
lerialistlons of Dialersanute bar and
wail boxes with remote control," Nigel
Mated. "Among the photos Is one Of
the altimeters& tennatirant at Huron. O.
lit this location tO deeims ate being
lebta, mounted on mirrors and without
any wires showing. The location Rum
nicer matte that them their installeition
his busthera has quedrupeed. Customer*
Sales Company here, ;.11 back from n *cad

like the ease with which they may &Sleet
the ramie they want with the dial
/*Newt,' Art saps he hoe a number CS
eltnitair histellationst pending to his
territory.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)

October 5, 1940
Now. Notes
Maly Ann McCall. for -or vocalist whin
Chattel Barnet's band anti who recently
decietad

to do a

sina:a In edatst chars.

le batik 44. bowl singer agora. this tune
with Tommy Rayne.Ids, who opens at tho
faasmosont Th ttttt Hew York. In OctoRsyneaft,

ber.

Incidentally,

bar

hat

recorded "A Nickel's Worth of Rhythm,"
which pottliegleS tho music box.
.

.

.

Rancho and his erehestra were oiansed try
NYC.' to record ras.,Sar and tenter.
L aney Rots will begin to Record for Victor

serene rhic month.
Ben*, Coodnen Is In Hew York dikk
ing man roe his new orchestra. He Ia In
clod health soh% , fns Rey Hutton

recorded four tuner for the Okeh label
Rennie Keesoer, rorallst
int %reel,
with Dick Pogrom, hat Sett the band to
.

Rom hip own orchestra on the West
0341e. .
slanied lei

CAW Since. Vri*

.

has been

Dotes connect, er111 record
the tones the Is singing aightly hi the
Louisiana Purchase" MUIltil on Broad'

Manly Seeks, who has Otned
wry.
Colombia Recording CornetsHark has been

a welt -known booker of orchcatras foe
a number 44 years. N. win be reapecniVA fop AU relent seteered far lad popular poked records.

Pecey PArnn, forme vocalist tar tooth
Lied. hes joined Larry Clinlon's orchestra,
. The tee
red -acing Helen loathers_

F.:

The

trifornurnien supplied by Accurate Reporting Bernet.
This
Inn

Cn Music Machines

Week
1, looking for Yesterday

A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

weenie boxes. Barnet nes made many
rippeareureas In thin area and hoe
always reentered well with the dance

faro, This particular record, one of

his latest, is rated a Mee tavern
tune, Another of isle record° trial

loolca promising in Pompton Tnirnpike. considered a worthy successor
to Cherokee,

of

W

Florida.

Kenner* style er nuthentee
rind Isl* bend Is n carnparAtive top.

john Kirby.
Ilene Velment. towns, Including
Burlington, bee* been favoring reviva le of Old musical favorite'.
Thernere. radio,. and ballrooms using
musical attrectione report a favorable reaction on the part of the cue tamers to former hen. Music box
locations have Joined the fold by

(55(55ippi
weather

ball tveareezi and the ensiling of sappy

weather bitilneal Is touch unproved.

placing a number of merrier money.

4

111.11 Reett, operator and Wtod stet webs

club owner, says that doting the two
*toning% he featured the orebentro of
Leon Prima, brother of Louis Prima, ho
heel ftne crowd, acid airs did very Coed
busicess on his maenneen.

Panned opening of the Irridge reneen
the Meseleeippi Riser between eintebell
and Vidalia,. La, September 24 Ls help.
leg the nuelnege of operators here. Many
tourists. cross that span daily and play

machines at Mine stattoas and other
location. along the route to tbe bridge.

Lee Delaney arid J. 0. Modlrette, navy
operators here, report that then' newest

:nice tune well known to operators nit
f leant My Mama). She Is actlernpanied
by tree MX men who work with her on
tee tinge. Other slings used to the plc-

lose:inn. the leetente Super Store. la
One 01 their been

rine, written by block Creedon and Harry

"Ham" Nelsen. rural route carrier and
tennissippl end Leant: ma. Hien is one
of the newer operators In this area.

Werren and soon to be recorded by nil
mane temperate,. are'Two Dream., Mn,t

operator, hese several new locations In

Sentra. Deatas Argentine Way, and Stng
Areeng renordteZ
to Your Sellenfete
letests inventing in the yeeeture arc Ells
Line and a Mike

The Sunday ban on playing parries
graph. wan lifted by the chief of police
Meer only one Sabbath day closing. Bose ever, nanchints Mint not play after midnight any night.

green the
In Lt!e.ky

Thi; and That

diem Sena and Sam McCabe, of Sermetric Company, art spats fans, Septa

for the beeline box patron", When Me

Ruth fegtn3 Ta Ruth Down Father's Vert,
It being recorded by Sher. Fielde for ninebirdlAC

.

. Fresh yecordleg of Strike Vp

trend by teddy Duchin Is being placed

REMOTE CONTROL IN HOTEL. A remota COr11101 lailailarian Its MC Ruby

epemtore in %erelong sections of the
country who hare mentioned ottiata and

Reel Raiders. Part of the moons& Irene
reinehtnea go to them orphans al

Rock and Rye Polka. Louise Monet and
him been getteng enemy playa thrumit the Stine of Weentneeen. Tar.,
erne. of entire.. always elemend

pathos. and tills particular veraton
dellenned by eats Mersey and her
group of coon, rmilo end veudevilie
act_ is getting more than ordinary
intention.

corded by a local group which le
potting a lot at attention On Inca MOM,.

D'Eneraux Catholic Dome.

Thin Kirby record leads in
popularity.
MILWAUKEE;
Abi't It a Shame Abort MaITIC?
makers,

SPOKANE:

On many meeterno en New York to ceincide with the cterrent eeigneement of WILKES-BARRE:
that pinning at the Capitol Theater In
float otty.
Wilkes-Barro Polka. lolly Jack Robot.
Here's nn exemple of a polka reTerritorial Favorites

FoLLown.:0 is. a Li, of reports trans

runs hes trzyrraux Rail Red Raider*
05.poundere football teems, will remit be
seen In sostoo, operators in this stetson hate virtually adopted the lotto

Room. La Fayette Rotel. Clinton, la., made by affifteeot Novelty Company 0/
Clinton.

en picture which gee. into prOdurtion Westerners.
A bouncing rhythm number which
this month.... Orrin Tucker has coined
la Reside, n 1022 song. on one of his thirst recorde., , A new neeelty designed

credited with pepping up

salt but with the *prolog of the foot-

In her first picture. Down Argentine Wiry,
to be cottoned in October. Sim In :tinging
Spun. Amerfeen Way, /reenter, Toured:es
Ere Madrid, real Meneeele VII Quern tile.

LSSSOSS FROST MADAME LA
ZCINGA win be the title of a Online -

to

buellusse here. During August and the
early part of tiopterobar boolitese was

(' xesar.Nt zstartdowa 4 res-nretng for
leg Deets ell the UMW sale is featuring

Serene Seen 1.14ttr, in played.

6

leAuenwin, Sept. n8 --Coot September

Down Argentine Way

meenthe and, nuns enough, a dreamy

I

BURL/ NCTON1

bond so31 be In.
made with his
cludrd In the Columbia Joie Masterwork
album scan to be released,

produce' a nickel, downier. It In the

connEcTioN
In the quarter page ad of

Crosby.

RED RIVER DAVE

Another of the rears catchy Crosby

[unto in his latent picture, Rhythm
on the Innen which it doing well on
mune boxes. Thin nreseity is a retreat:trig musical novelty and operators Claim It is strong enough to
Mary
last a number: el weeke.
Martin featured it in the picture.

Dave McEnvry)

and his Swift Cowboys
Derca Recondite:II iv -rises
the names of Bill Bonner, featured in

Radio's Leading Songs
THE following In a correpnrative net of
10 xongs broadcast more often during
the week ended September 27 end the

comic novelties. and Roy Horton.
string instrumantali4t, were misspelled.

Hann Lenderman amid Sam

De3.turo, two of the trading Wilkee-

norm operators, my that the tune
/minds a good thence of ernehie.g the
popularity attained by Beer Verret

PotP.a, because this type of music
goes beet with the :many foreign -

horn residents around here.
BUFFALO:

We're on the Right Silo of the Ocean.
Frank Novak.
An ex:Lunde of a patriotic reenthein

little known nattennely. but keeping

in titan with the beet flog -waving
evened released 1n the het month_
Itbrio b, --en promoted around Shim
area. gaining roomennuen because of

Walter Wenchell
-Pen Wale'. Ali-rcrrItni.;

eeetente: wept. nth, 1[401
Veen !At Lunesiviiscat Got in Toion

,4 Best Seller!
BEA WAIN'S
Outstanding Record of
"111 THE LONESOMEST CAL IN TOWN"

I's theme rind the Btaffnlo following
of teovaker mutter./

ArtSS JACOBS. Veined coin Mar %Inc

Cht9pCIIVA

lircer

.41(1r,

Wfr.,

ctth. a MCI -n -Tone phone Venn The firms Is 4 Wenner tee the
,-.ass

eice-o-Tone.

2

Could Make You Cans
P. We Tate*
1.

Temptation.

" which peek Tessa -uteri

Partnere, a pleture coestarrine Ronald
Onmen end (linger Rogers. lenterieen
takes piece In a Clregenietch VUlage
resteurent, where Colman la binding a
eiseneelon with Mess Rome. While In
the mood for ennui flawallen musts he

6. ine Heine Aoln
9. Trade Windt
10. There for Ma

noteb atimetinn Amon; the many
Rewnlien ensembles. Tune U found
on many locators.

"leg of My Hesrt" and

Lucky Break
lANICE putgletty tzsraXis
i musk box Industry

3
10

S. Maybe

.

endings

Week

2. Practice Makes Perfect
3. There 1 Co
4. And So De I

7111111111141111111111111111111111111111011111111111 1111811111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111le

joe.11 favozitea. in addition to
the netionsl leneern listed In the Recent
pitying guide.
PHILADELPHIA;
Tito Wrong Idea. Charles Barnet.
Pour leading operislore see chi.
cocctilnetion as set exceL'ent bet for

73

week Wore. ended September 20. 'Mb
seuga one name heard over the networks
and lending New York *intone booed on

Talent and Tunes

reoertha

ninnorti

VICTOR RECORD 26730

JACKSONVILLE;

Song of Old 14*wall Ray Kinney.
Of the many South tiers records
reenlieble. the earner -mentioned /nee

beat in this particular section Cl

BROADWAY MUSIC CORP.,

1619 BROADWAY, HEW YORK CITY

The Billboard
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The VICTOR

!Record I9uyinc Guide
DRAPE

SERVICE
FEATURE

An Analysis of Current Songs and Record-

BLUEBIRD
Call Board

GOING STRONG

Jilagnetize your atachittes with
the music that nabs the nickels/

ings From the Standpoint of Their Value
to Phonograph Operators

Btabadrd

PeconfInge tilled below us eurnmItr the biggest InOneyrymitaro In sutorrutle
orenoesavn. Selections are the 6714111n1D5 05 Terra's gartered each tweet, by septetantathree et The Bitneoard honk at Matt few /waits g 74o5n0Era(t operaaars In cich St the 30
most Important phonograph optlitInE ttnitet In the coontry, ErweactInco third witheot
in replassatIon aro thole that kayo appestat' under Into leer -Pot for one week or more
and hate that Owen,' lace tflobbithird scracrustre Malt May netwArt no further oxplecatlort.

WILL BRADLEY'S
Smash Hit on the
Corn Machines
Cclumen near s.IL.

35530 Ibda tO

DICK JURGENS
NI seethe, hit vl
Oath

COCCI. NICRT, MOTHIR

5734

VICTOR "POPULAR" RELEASE NO. 391
UST PRICE 501
Zf7t10 'itioncono MO.-Dols
ITrytrnr at rho Wino

gay Money end his ffeireffou
Muateul

Trade Winch. This DING CruccirSY recsordlng abet forward ietth turpftetng
opted end s.tresigth We week to land with a definite bong In the middle
of the most popular coin premed numbent plaint. It wan thought that
with so mane Ontolay dleke out currently, all of them equally Rood nod
With eguel Inmate machine appeal, not Ono of them would be able to step
out es en
ittrong Ostend, Thla hoe done It, bower' r, end
In no up. 1010terms.

America'r liner

ffe,..uttlut SVur :Yana

I:IV. INK' SPOTS, DICK TODD.
Blueberry Hal. 14th week) GLENN
SIOTIOAN*.

I'm Nobody's Baby.

MILLER., RAY XYgrit.,

I'd So Loft lAnchout You
1,1yset 114nspenri

20714

Alinonira....D.Aroon

'Ciro sonnrior-,Conor
Xenter Ctrpet and hi/ We -Wort -Astoria Orchertra

ettsza Ain% Sir Snort!

Sunny Bertourt
BLUEBIRD "POPULAR" RELEASE NO. 297
LIST PRICE 35c
11.10572 We Tniee
Two Dreorra Diet

RUBS

(41h week) JUDY GARLAND, TOLD.IY TUCKER*.

R KNNY GOODMAN..

11'041/0, V0011 with

I

Einterellngs filled Delon, are Mora which operetote Heed, arc net yet top-notch

GENE AUTRY'S

at WO hot ketted phonograph optraeors in each of IA. 30 most Impost ant phonograph
orttates* centers In the ectently.

Letc-st Es -tit Sailor

Maybe,. Another one that took detigtve item designed to lift It to the

.ichythes

17-101174

'I Halo Soo;

9Aetat Natio loco,. A. Crastal

Vuud,hn Monroe

fl.S087$

heights tilts week
Olt,
In the INK SPOTS recording. Several
other disks are meeting with fair success on the !song, but they Ore SO

11401170

ritotea dreetterrar

cnt Duro
T1161.11,412

I...eV:erect that they only wave to point up the almost clean sweep

Ohre, I'Ll, NEVER SMILE AGAIN
1351"93 WE NEVER CREAM THE SAME

DREAM TWICE

ORDER FROM YOUR
DISTRIBUTOR TODAY

COLUMBIA RECORDS

orchestra

0-10071 earelne on a Oltn
blur Wub
Orop Oorgren end aftt Tie -Toe

COMING UP
mailer -maker, but wrIskte are growing In populerltr ea antomsek pheniegraphs. Selections
ire the 01,04,1614Sol rt-74.tio olio -rod each -'rook b, leeresontslIees of The billboard from

(Trail DOR HENRY Mit
OS779 SYCAMORE LANE

troltasoodora

leetne en, Morton

707151

Sierra Sur. filth week) BING c:ItOlcitY. GLENN buLLtim
I'll Never Smile Again. 110121 week) TOMMY 2ORSE1".
When the SwAlhavet C.mr (tack to Capistrano,. 15th weekl OLL-SIN MILL-

Parts t And II

-

registered by the ;sepia foursome on this tune.
Practice Makes Perham 'nits Is eicenrelionally good ID 1110 pIT311OI currently. altho ant to the degree denoted by the teat word In Its title. It
may *thieve that coin phano perfection In another week or two If It
/corps On going nt the poce It hits set for the past fortnight. BOB CBESTER* still has the only recording that means anything In the boxes.
awns along In n fairish wiry Is this novelty follow-up
Ferryboat Serenade.
to the hit of several months at WOedpeeker Song. Bo fat It hasn't up preached Mint aureate by tiny means. but the song Is all! pretty new and
IC has a long road to tassel before it can be considered dOrtna.Tit. GRAY

Lyle "Spud' Aftrrp&sy
rum 10 Est
Glenn Affirer

11.10177 Goorrnior.L. ASaroor

`Tae Deism mu

Mete/ion Area end We
rarhiernstronStsfrk

6-101711

Down try the Ole Mitt Strewn

5.1 OATS

ARA, 0114diOX

ErarkfAC

Henekina

Winn You Ware a Tuvo
GOIdert MEMO?, Saps, 77410 qa.ar1E1
with ors-her:1ra

GORDON* and the ANDREWS SISTERS hare no comptiltien at the
moment 671 thin one,
That's for Mo. Another SING CROSBY presaIng that titling nicely for

Wandattt

(The Pzenticth
Century Gabriel)

0,61 RCA %env Por7no Pout Neolltor felon
TOW

Meer Is tilts vergers of the Song he doers in his newest pistils. PT:Wiles

FICA Velar OtiViloatto tear.

"Vocal Refrain

on the Rfocr. Its phone 1511CCESIS V probably being held down by the click

of the Crosby Trade Meals, but Ws a profltable Item iterertheIest
Whispering Cum_ Doing well enough, this recording by the INK SPOTS
Is mt torsetly sensate:41AI. but 1R being played' by n lot of people in a lot
of musts machines. It probably won't over be it real front-runntng numtier, but We rood encnnh while It taste,

Lit

Order from \bur Distributor

The Call of the Canyon. No great &bidet ware token by this western

TODAY !

ballad this week. Mit that doesn't mean that thIngs. aren't Ilkely to hop
on It 11071/L GINNN MILLIGte and TOMMY DOILSEY are sharing eon

It and both disks are likely to rldo along to the top with a song that

THERE ,111E BARRELS OF VICKEIS IN THESE

NOT KAIMBERVI

3774 WHEIIC THE SLUE OT THE MONT
THE WALTZ YOU SAVED FOR MI
'
Reno Craze
3103 A SORG or OLD HAWAII
TRADE WI DOS

Ba" Crosby

3500 ONLY FOREVER
WHEN THE MOOR COMAS OVER
MADISON SQUARE

Vino Croak:

3344 MLUillERRY }111.1.
THE 111Aftratiolf OF YOU

Connio Ranee:

SSZE FERRTISCIAT SERENADE

.MIT THE ROAD

Anstrelcs1 Sitter:
PIIIIIILVANtA
614%000
SYI.
MEAT M

OA Oar. COOHT TO A Mast

An -dress's Sisters
AZOV ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO

I eottritr YOU

IF

pros, tj

Ink Slaw.

07171 &TAP roe -remain*
YOU,71( AREAKINO MY HEART ALL
OVEN /WAN

Ink Spot,

oyes ut.F4APAACIAIS ARNO

ant LIVED tie XT DOOR TO A FIRE.
HOIJ55.
The Jesters earn NOW I LAY mg DOWN TO DREAM
WHAT'S YOUR STORY. MORNING
CILOR Yt

Andy Kirk

His Mot:4s of JO.

7349 IINEAKINO NIT HEART TO KEEP
AWAY PROM V011
WIIEN 1 CET YOU 04.0141 TONIGHT

Dirt; Robertson 4: Ms Oren.

Cle.SuAsr.,

THE CAMPO (.0.,,LTD.

LACNI NIL MONTILIAL

titiltegC

Is Mono here.
potential
Crosstown, This makes the step farm a -765.31bIllty" to a solldly
LOMcoin Oscura number thin week, with °LPN. N' MILLER* and GUY
and lyric

7t,e,

I3ARI0 dottig the standard betrIng. 11'4 a elite little tune

r

romy ?pi&

r

them aresr f//TS

that should do very wetly,

Scowl Wed below are Mom *filar *lye sotreaarel In "Coming Up', for four weeks

or more, and yebleh ate still being morel toned on enough reports to warrant their InClualOn

twat POW/ climb Into "Colt* 37ton7
(lath week) This Just won't Irty down
JIMMY DOlt,cfrg*. GRARL/E ItAttNrn.

In the Cultic, seen eke they west

prolset...ly

wooDYIRMAN

Six Lessons From Madame La Zoinga.

and die.
God Moss America. (10th week) Weakening, KATE MATTEL BING CROSBY.
I Am en American, 40th week) LIkewls.e. GRAY GORDON..
All This and Heaven Too, 10th wool) Uneven Sea:eta:s_ JIMMY DORSEY',
CHARLIE BARNY.T., RICK TODD.

Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind.

15th weir) Slipped ecusnicrabiy this

week. BIRO CROSBY. KATE SMITH'.

Aorr,Ir & /ILI 0,01.

3001 WHInPIER1/10 GRASS
METRE

I

Itself looks- gad for much popularity.
Tito INearnoes of You, Pretty good deeeribes the progress of this Floagy
Catentehnet boiled atom the phonograph network. It's ono of those .'ones
that are geed without boxing any particular angle, such 135 1171.1137131 t111*
or lyrte Idea, 10 rush them Into general popularity. GLENN MILLER°

POSSIBILITIES

Ovr Love Affair. Prom the now Mickey Rooney -Judy Garland picture. Strike
number :oaks like excellent phono fodder. The
tip the Rend, this
sang wilt quite likely be a nice radio and sheet-sato number, no be
tirvrattd"
Looking for Yesterday. One of the roost promlAng of the !sew bhnoda, A
fine tune, lyric. and title. all of which adds up to au attention-eetttng
rottg. You may be reeding this ono In n few weeks.

= Only Forover. RING CROSS:IC*8 record of thin second Rhythm on the River
song is being played around In some machines, not enough to inert It
the "Coming Up" desienetion, but enough to show future pceslblIttles
number from BAG, the publis.bors of Proaffee
E 'nm I Co. The occoarl
No'kes Perfect, that lo starting to be phtgced Into a hit on the air.

1.!ke its products...cr. its click is opt to eXtend to the boxes,
We Three. Still another ballad. but with An Otte:set:Ivo title arA Idea, and
PILE Alley popular vein, it ha* for tbele
A M015'147 In the typteal
res.sons a nit enoileis Chance or ranking It name for Itself In the Conn Deuekt-atessies wads sots pureed°,
omitted from tide cola...-.

=
**n Ma refolding.
gmlimmumiuminii 11111111111illlii11111111111111t1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r19
Ineteded

AND HIS ORCHESTI61
frtf.
4gu,../ mat
WOOOT HERMAN (Dwther,C4u.nt 1530

Dour NI/s1-..Fs.
A reran cr..sellor tal 4 aratO-L-opfrn ballad of anotbet

Record -Mire Ilstad below hays nee as yet shown any strtnith In aohnnailic phone- granite but are few ntOff IIkely Pt9aPreft for muck artachtos access araweataf now record
= rrIaaora. Moo. anatitaflont are bridal epee radio perfotmarele. sheet meek Salm report'
= Irani musk publIsharry a; to iS,, rLoilio Leafrorf once of cartatn eons.; Is thalr catalogs al
= well so en She jedgment of The BINSesed'e week department.

try's music rnoehtnea
* Indicates vocal ebsess

I

Irrt ol an lordratontal fa lbw Tetonlo Iteredas
twin, Doct464ncle Otrorr111mIka nor+ or this Si
447,7,1 orrr<1ars11.17.;_ oral viii, A haul r4 the
rattoltrore of tIct-Aln'a to Wet tow or sir rallttlo

...l Tor a trootd fril wilt

1

tnro hr wart, gni in,. er._ -From ON THE
RECORDS. THE alL1.1110fisib-arse. 01. 1047.
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RED RAVEN POLKA Data 2543

RED RAVEN WALTZ Duo 3022
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OPERATORS!

'"evArAffil/1144

HOME RUN

A SENSATION THAT'S SWEEPING

THE COUNTRY LIKE WILDFIRE

SCORES BIC
PROFITS

netuusten

FOR

OPERATORS

WHERE

Automatic Division of
Charity Group in Drive
S

Meeting at Hotel Astor Oc-

tober 8 to plan aid for
refugees

!MIK YORK. Sept_ 28.--11m automatic

jra
t
rainf irc

!now,

chairman,

are

Alfred

* BIGGER PROFITS

* PEP UP LOCATIONS

* SMASH
COMPETITION
Bloom.

Whatever ye.' do-don't

Chattel Engelman_ Arthur irerrnan.
pass
up the hottest
Surma Tucker, and Berry Wasserman.
bulk vending field has
The Brooklyn Autometlo Gum% stem- money-rneker the
Locations
everywhere ve
ewer
known.
tiVecommittee Includes Charles Aroraora,
William Levy, Benjamin ateltaer, Phinp clemaradirtg this free play scntavon,
Mints. Tinder* Rosen, and alfax Weiss. Here Is your chance to roalty'cieso up

Bsnl Kaisun !a el:annum of thin corn. -to get now locat.ons-suath competi-

natter.
But you mutt act right crawl
tion.
The executive committee for Manhat- Wtite for our free trial offer today sod
tan
and
Bronx
Automatic
Gair.ce
lo
will open ite 1040 earripsign at the hotel etudes Ben Cohen. Morris Otadsterse, see for yourself!
Astor on the irrotsirig of October 8. with 31r. -man Gross. Benjamin usssen. John
a dinner apememed jointly by the AnselJcecph F. Minch. Joseph Kleinaormented Vending Machine Operators' man, Ffilltp
THE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
and Philip Turk. 005
AZIO0C-111CLOO. Inez the Automatic Muria Chattiest: forKramer,
I. Ar-uirt..0 IL. MORRIS, ILLINOIS
Thies committee la Louis
ortratOtt. ASSORNLUCIM, Inc.: the Ciga- Goldberg.
rette Merchandisers' Association, foe..
and the Greater New York Vending Ma-

vending Mein= of the United Jewish
1.1tuv-.7.rIT
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1 ALTIWORS, MD.

Appeal for Refugees and Oversees Breda

chine Operators' A,,arseletson,

Leading representatives of al: branches

Cigarette Prices To
Get Hearing Oct. 4

Of the industry and meinticre of the
11111CORVVENDER
trade ere expected to attend this aerate
and pledge their co-operation and sup ACCONMED1HE
WORID:5" f/NE57
pent to the spinal which seeks funds to
CLEVELAND. Sept. 28.-Lane Drug
continua the war relief and refugee aid Company, owner of a chain of tames
programs of the Joint DiairtbUtten oace- in Wade, Bird atilt in Frderel Court
Oteroott Sweat 11.00.
PROOF! NEW, wenple
rnittee, the United Pelerstine Appeal, the here to invalidate prices fixed by the
owskIng
rwleawm
iCetional 'Refugee Ber7icr. and the
116
ot gaol Of code:
!ober*, division of the Ohio Fair 'Trade
bar OseauRil U.* Sc
eta ORT Fceirrellrin.
Committee. Thr. fair trade price on
Howse, ar 1. P*Int.f
Great interest and enthusiasm have leading brande le 10 cente per pack.
Grurtn 6. IA AiwaM
CO
tor
Wt.
been reported by the committee which The lane company chime the corasnittes
Num Oa. to had ulltl
In heeded by Leo Wilton, Ants:mien° -conspired to fix rattail prim thrtsout
1.1111M1 maim Natio,
Rubino,
AuJ,
Cigarette Venders: Lee
Ohio." Hearing taut for October 4.
Versege
R EN EE
IN HISTORY!' FULLY
tomatic) Mush, Operators: Samuel KretThe drug chain August 21 posted
auastertreitou SPIIberg. phonograph distributor; George prices lower than the reale liked by the
015L OSSA. TO
Mangier and Dare Simon, co-thaltregia for fair trade committee. On September 13
TR I Ill/TO 'IM'I
the distributor* anti Jobbera: haul gal - the committee notified the drug COM12 MONTHS TO
PM!
1.7 7n
eon, Brooklyn Automatic Grimm, and psny that =ten its prima trace ed.
2$ Lt.. ... 15.75
Louts Goldberg. Manhattan and Break pasted suit would be brought, When
Sc;?!.
rn Lc..
Automette Games,
the Lane company felled to make a price
In a joint etetement tutted today the change on cigarettes the committee
Committee ehairir-an sold: "'We arc IWO.. brought atilt against it In lialedo. The

fident that every member of our trade suit filed in Federal Court In Clevewill rally to the support of tins dinner land by the drug company is in retaliwith which we wilt ofesielly launch out ation.
11740 campaign on Whetf of the United
The outcome of these two milts may
Jestals Appeal.
have far-reaching effects on the price
-In this year of Unprecedented heed of Cigarettes In rending michmes, Bo
each of us is impelled to do all that ta far an Is known this la the first cam
humanly passible to help stem tbo tide to come Into Federal Court.

7f.
100 L.{.1
YOUR ORDER TODAY]
,

RUSH

.

MARSHALL CORNINE,JR.
227 E,144 ST, NEW YORK

Of human suefertaag,

"The doetwerate plight of the Jews ha
72.1ropc la brought home to us by daily
reports of ever-Mem-Ong nestrictionsi

Which ore being imposed upon them.
Ttic spread of our line indicted saddithatud rniatry upon countless thou-

Vender Business
In Fall Pick -Up

liALTIatORB. Md.. Sept. 28.--Beptemta.nds who have long been suffering the
her is well on :ta way and ball gum
horrors of persecution and oppression.
Wide -tweaks operators
*elm
are up.
"Thrti the United Jewish Appeal see
that their imerebandlee
son
can grovide OW' Seilat bud relllgell aid should
venders
ere
pieced
In conspicuous spots
for Thousands of our fellow people who so that they will get
their there of the
depend for their very lives on whet we teen tri purchase* being
made," says an
hers In Air.mica do now to help them," officiel of the Leer Antoinette
Mere.henMatthew Pothee, Benjamin Gottlieb. dise Company, of this city. "Not
only
Ilartsid Fines**. end B. Rosenblatt are ball guns, but nuts. cendy, breath
members of the eXemitive eurensittel, of pellet*. etc.. will *ell more quickly with
the Antoinette Cigarette Vender,. of the advent of coal weather.
which Leo Willem 1.2 chairmen. SITV-

"Morn people every day are learning
on the executive committee of the
Automatic lituto Operators, Lie J. Rub- to make quick little purchases from reliable merchandise vending machinea..
"Pennies make dollars and pm:gest

lla an trelromiet I apatite. Ins'
rum numb Yerolem in Itcrlel....11.

ler now.

tavern).

151:41=12.--1"b
inntelr2=a3=12". l'f'rilt914tellelire

Raft-iipe
EMdi

panty

Mile MM. 'MOW

urthemetfeiTitat LI: bur. a

*MOM ma's* away. Yee
liss reewsws.
My far Camel-

ea,4

gists

*shone&

daft- I

wai

mtaNiel TICS TWO /Ms In
otesul artelealift Ilbyll eat,
roe
'.....0 .."'
TW.

lake

acli

ut the Mk-

Mewa?"-recebar
Nabs.
siee seems she resinws
wivie osier for INNS* weer M Malan
&NM% at Tent mil ;a.m. oveaetaalorlin<riLbx4
Sralfra. row 50.M. Mal wait. Writs ;oh

MriNalsu ww-Stem
CalmaNUNI Ditleds motloo

eittouso sera. 00., Dept. se, .1.1clefo. Mkt

1.1114

"NEWS"-THAT IS "NEWS"
TORR TIME PAYMENT PLAN-rEffective at once, a new liberal time payment plan will be
available to responsible operators allowing up to 10 months
to pay for counter games or merchandise vendors. You arc
not restricted to buying only one model, you can make your
selection from over 250 winners manufactured by 31 leading

factories in the U. S. A.

Operators, Write for Full Details Today-NOW!

also make operators. But It takes an
alert operator to succeed. It takes an
operator who acts when it is time to
put new types of merchandise In his
IMAUNIZICS with the different scoacoui, end

10 Months
and Going

Stronger
Every Day

who keeps his erusehLues properly plaited

.n the public eye..'

August Cigarette
Output Declines
witstur:CITON. Rcpt. 28.-Darneeiln
production of cigarettes declined in AU -

gnat, according to figures reported to
the Department of internal Revenue,

S12.50
Rath

scree
GERBER &
GLASS

ate DI.o.wy

CHICAGO,In'

but volume for the ant eight months
of the year Miticatm a total for all of 116,028.318220 a year sea and It10021.541.112 In LOC& !estimated production
1510 Ln ext-ten of the tart two 'rant
to for the full year was 179.000.071,000
August production areounted
15.830,874,4'77 cigarette*. while two sight - cigarettes, compaord alit, 112.4.011.537.347

month total was 121.102,501919 against in 1230 and 103;768.000,213 to 1438.

October 5, .1940

AMUSEMENT MACHLNES

Thr Billboard

The Greatest SELL-ABRATION
in VENDING MACHINE history

77

11

/

NORTHWESTERN
S A Lmisy; RoVAETWDMAP
Y'S

IF YOU HAVEN'T GOT EVERY ONE OF YOUR LOCATIONS EQUIPPED WITH ONE OR MORE OF THESE
NORTHWESTERN WINNERS, GET THEM NOW AT OUR
SPECIAL FIRST ANNIVERSARY SELL-ABRATION PRICES!

MODEL

39

MODEL

$7.95

BELL

in Loh of 100 or

$9.25

More

$8.45
EA

in Single Eoh

Have you
Ever Seen

39
Each In

USED

of TOO

MACHINE

or More

$9.95

BARGAINS

Each Ln Singe toll

DE

LUXE

MODEL
Bell WM VENDER

94.85

In Loh of IOU or

In Single Loh

bec.eute w. e VII to 1411nlbrate cos 1:e1l
24ethday by sioneeng our ftloada and am.
tamers haw teach wo ageenelleer their

..
First cattle, first served

Hate

$6.40

Nerltrinitern
1e4Se Ytnelen_ eltel,00
Koeinintsteen Otlyte Illbechenctwn, teat, 10.00
114iVwselerniNcril.
te4lo. 0.30
with
reeetterneelern $t4socenneme,
S. N. Loaa.
4.40
Nortl,titare It'd Alwensheleee. le. he
0. C. Leceb

To..341:300.0101.M..11. Deco Vet.

40

TRI-

4_30

Ita.aq.n, /Winne Tab'
own Saadi,.
<Lola of 10 ea Mary, D434)

1 e 144400.r. amour Oder*
Odell.........
1. Chin 1:144.1. 03443o. Sae*:

5311

10.04
5.05

..n
1.

li 11,44, Oftellitr GYM, 9.,11 awn Vre4w
lc Swan* Nand 001
...
It 7464, OVonU4 Ciany. Oen Clow Ver4on

450

.

S

PM...44,0. Q..11,1, W1.411 C.. Sod,

More

Pltioentn. tu'not. wtat. er 202,

54.0, 6.110

32. acv Lb.

In:r.tireti

304 ow Lb.
soceLb.
t40 FA, Lb.

elcrenele Phrwl.c. 104-4. 211n4n

11.11n GA INS

lelneln'es Prenvia. 104-b, Swine
Iceenlin "%WWI% 10.1.0.. Sorter.
Caanwee. 404.0.

Annanle. 134.4. oat.,

Silt 341 IF.:., 10.14.. Gwen-.

J

..12c per t.0.
0

one

143 ow Lb.
37c par Lb.
204 Mr 1.6.

COMPLETE LINE OF PAN CONFECTIONS

MALL 111151-4,114 low SAD Csasn. 'lla, Caw 34 30 01.n
1161(.1.44 Sall 0... . Owl. 170 Own- 211 -Lb. Ceie
Reny Mall, 100 to See, 14 or '.4
44011141 Sall Orin. 100 1.0 eelt. I-. or V,

$14.11

.

011112214

OUR FIRST YEAR WAS SUCCESSFUL .
. THANKS TO ALL OUR
OPERATOR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS!
BUT WATCH NORTHWESTERN IN THIS COMING YEAR .
BIGGER BARGAINS THAT
WILL MEAN MORE MONEY FOR ALL OUR OPERATORS. WATCH
THE BILLBOARD FOR IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS.

4.30

ihrole1,76441.ulr.,

7.011

HER

$28.60
$30,80

5.00
4.00

Sneer Ki.p. lc Vendee., Leen.
Mire KIM., 'le Veneletf, Portals:4
Tole -030 Weenleri. 10

To Make Our First Anniversary Sell -ohm! ion a
Red Profit -Holiday for Our Customers!

in Lots of 100 or

In SIngto Loh

SSA)

.1tonlnert.le-441a4. 16 Yowler

AND HERE ARE SOME SUPER -SENSATIONAL

SELECTOR

En loft of 100 or
Hoe

in Single lots

5.00

l'eoe4b-One Ttn1121 V042111

Saml.a. 04, Tam* Gompasorsolt, 13eweene
Medd
i2.913

$4.95

$5.45

Alma, Vendee% ghee, All Perwlaln,

6.00
2.25

.

.

libeetel

. we play no favorites:

Made, 11e44r.r. ts, Pleec. Too Snd 004lom.11 4,00
Morten Vendee% le. All Twenleln
4.50

2.7S

Neenweawn NNW 33 Sall Glien WNW,

fo

. .

4.30

tleenne Aelnennee1 ear lb:64 03 Pewee%
Veletw
Ineversn. -lialuterele-454 Veneen.

. by phone or wire!

4.00

Ilwinenntem 4114<1 03 Pommel Sutton.

In Singly Loh

MODEL

y.etronagt.

Order them nose

in tort 01 100 or

$15,30

We'd., &ening them now et rotk.bollam

33
$5.95

Moro

Like These in All
Your Life?

.

.

.

5241400 _

DRACKSTS

4041031 111.101, All fterren.. Vele end Snen1I-.014044. Sc! 0* 100 21,44/

a it
.40 0.1.

MERCHANDISE PIKES SUBJECT TO MANGE WITHOUT NOTICE . .
1/3

Dap-osit on All C. 0. D. Orckts.

RUSH YOUR ORDERS

These Prices Good Only
What, Merchandise Lasts!

SERVICE CO,
.c.,
NORTHWESTERN Ak-FA
TEL. BUCKMINSTER
NOANE. BROOKLYN, NY

/iftilLISEMENT MACHINES (MERCHANDISE)

The Billboard
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1 J.

77Zinfteapola
MINNEAPOL18, Sept. 28.-With eat

BALL

Ruropean War and American coat

[ton fresh in the minds eh evesyl
Operators and that their gun units are
receiving very heavy pity thtueut their
Many locations In the Twin Clio' area

M

mad Bobo/ben distridis, Dialtibtaten of
gun marinate report that they have been
getting a steady play from their cus.
Somers who are making gun installation'
lie ever -Increasing northern hereabouts.

Rear Quallty Chew

A

of
purest Ingredients,
trro Hs In texture, chews casilY.
Oi'l'y best quality flavors used to
Insure long lasting taste. Asserted
In 6 bright colors and Wank.
Made

The semi-m=1./0y hoard meeting at

the nitrunisola Aroneernent Games AA.
soclation was held tn lit. Paul last weele.
Principal topic of discussion was the
work of the aseoetationS public, relations
onarnattee. Present were Tom Crosby,

brilliantly

piece

Each

perfectly round and uniform.

Of Paribauft, Mixr.. president: It,

We are able to supply 1/2" and
Vs" ball glom, in boxes of 100
or In bulk, PrIED bails, too.
Write Today for Samples
and Prices and state bow
many boxes of ball gum

NOT AN AIRPLANg FACTORY, but a aecrion of the Victor Vending feetcley,
Chieotro, ciesseted to lire produrtian el !tome gun.

plain. Harry Ilirnberg. head of the company. plans to have dietribution for the

Ma reor Venders

CANDY CRAFTERS, inc.

trich. of Christi', Minn.; Marty Munn,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and Archie
Penne, of Minneapolis.. nil operritom. Aka
present were Jock Kinney. of Labeau
Novelty Solos, SL Patti; Jams Bessie-. cd
Arrivocenthe Crew. St. Paul. unit Wu.

Item Cohen. of Silent Solos. Minnoloc.la.
0

0

The new territorial set-up planned by
machines thruout the entire territory Spin
-0 Dale. Comp -any is getting under
hie er_eripany covers_
way.
according to Manny Levine, heed
63
The Revco lee -Cream Vender in
of
the
firm. Deader the direction of
high. Capacity is 139 tour -ounce Eddie Burke.
Nra YORK. Sept, 28.- Marshall Inches
a crew of men Opened en
Corrinis Jr. manufacturer of the Mareor cups; LSO wooden spoons. Vending ca- office on Penmen Street, Omaha. When
vender, reported today: "We Oro treaten. pacity Is 38 cups per minute. The mu - Dila office gets to the point where tic
dainty Impressed with the stay Our new chine is equipped with slug ejector, in- can leave. Burke will take his men to
tender has clicked with ell zuercbandise sulated with glass wool. cabinet la all - Kaunas City, bro., end Denver, where
machine op:Teton since our ars& steel with do brae finish. Moonier; is other sectional Mitres wilt be established.
nianufactured by Revco, Ins.. Adrian, Levine gold.
announcement,
"We received many lettere from In- Mkt.
Meanwhile. Spin -0 continues to move

Hit With Trade

LANSODWNC, PA.

Safe Shell vending
CHARMS

rwii...,.......L.........................7
ea Make 'Em Want MORE! 0
%a

P.

Hunter. of /intim, MIMI- steretery; Jane

Rosen. of Sauk CtilOrr. Minn.: Kelly Die.

you tree monthly.

Machine Candles

October 5, 1940

terested operators all over the country,"
When Installed these machines will be Mono at a Mot pace, Levine said. OrThat's the terry! of saline MD 1 Q rots
V taging nuiertinat, And shit's what 0 Cornier, reports, but even more Impres. the first coin -operated tee -cream vend- ders ere coming in rapidly. A distributor
their teeth. meaty. trualrearslookinr A atve to Us Were the personal visits of ing medal:lax 10 appear In this territory, ht being considered for handling Spin -0
.cat can do fee YOUR nix/sines.
many of throe operatera CO our factory It wee stated. The first macrame will to Reatern areas, Locally Spin -0 is oise
iiiYour made.to.order titipnent It trot ed here to sea bow we maladies:Ms the bo thipped the letter part of September. of the outatruiding items of its kineL
rliIn

4

out the tame day we get sou eho
# Sand for fret temples and mit:Nader.
.

SMALL FILBERTS (Blanched)
1,0

NEW CROP

10, SMALL WHOLE CASHEWS

Mn-ease vender and to Learn mon, about
Our many ysani in the merchandise

15

Long delayed because of weather and
Charge L Doane, curative, of Revco. other
conditions. are: general meeting of
the Minneapolis Annisrment Carats Asre:elation took place September 27 at the
Hotel In thas city, according
g Mercer vender will help them enjoy a Service in Baltimore and Washington Sheridan
to M. M. (Duel Hermann. executive see g real year -around hurdness. for It will branches. for the distributorship of notary,

a nianlifacttiring busioess and about our

payment plan.
Inc_ was in holtinaoro tire past week
el time
"In Crory ease the operator war antis - making aces:gamy arrangements with
fled, We learn that many believe the Stwepti (Wank, manager of Sinieo Salta

any standard penny bar of the
g take
Hershey site. 'This Towne that during alt

SMALL WHOLE ALMONDS

roi 95% WHOLE MEDIUM VIRGINIAS g

g
g
Ar

g
g

MI Kinds of MIXED NUTS

E. CHERRY, INC.
233 Market Moo jtilkAnt1PHiA, PA.

i

101

11101 MI.11011011.112112%.1 L.116\1.11111:111.14

CORRECTION

Osr LIr or Owe natters Raw hided.
HARD SHELL CANDIES
SALEM NUT 114gATI
CHARMS

To Baltimore Co.

Pan Co nrectionx-Chicago

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

VENDERS of only $2.10
to by r, LItzfaurs en erwirel.

Why Pay More?

DIVE METAL FIXTURE CO.

Larreino, MICHIGAN

-ONLY it FEW LEFT!

USED CIGARETTE MACHINES - LOW PRICES

$49.50
19.50

FEATHER TOUCH-STEWART 6. McGUIRE-8 COMMIS
CIYIUMNS--CHROMIUM FRONT !Wish Metal Stand]
NATIONAL 9.30 !With inclesad Stand!
SINGLE... $5.00 EXTRA
LOTS Of 10

C. 0. D.
WtlitLITZta, ItOCK.Olk. MILLS SHONOS. Pertettly Reesnditionrd.
RALANCS,

BABE KAUFMAN

49.50

Lew Prieto,.

Write

250 W. 54fh St, N. V. C. ant

REGONDIT10111.0 CAIMANS
Crer4losIr AOs,',PTA

trifles.. Lech
Is_ Are..
VrntOfIl

gal

to hat $ 5,00

IC 0.11

to norm 11101100 0.051. Ceqs

rote atithimt, 150 RiCA
Capacity. Olin 50061, [Mfr
A.O.T. to Olt Um. Natter

pow vows Comm gash..

a animas le S-Ovi. Vena&r, et.
gar-Raory

sierra larIttarrat

TOLKDO. 0.. Sept. 20.-A group of

Ice -Cream. Vender

Se PXCL CANDY

to [artisan

Ohio Cigarette Men
Meet September 29

*members of the Ohio Cigarette Venders'
Association were guests of Albert Jarora.
Toledo, at Iola home. Lou ()olden, of
Cleveland, president of the organization,
attended and discussed informally plans
for nature suativItten 'The members had
n wonderful thee. The quarterly husirrosa
BALTIMORE. lid.. Sept. ?S.-The meeting for the Mooniest -ion takes place
Mew° Salta &Trice here, tihrtributor of at the Neal Route. CAtuiniUR &plc -otIce cream and es/infections,. rule been op - her 20 at 2 p.m. to tranmet important
pointed agent for Revco tee -Cream loudness.
Vende_ra for the State of Maryland and
the Dlatrtet of Columbia. Announced
Cigarette 'Pungent have been native
Joseph OarlInk, manager of the Reid - theocrat
State. Cleveland detectives
Moro and Washington branches of the arrested athe
man recently end found about
Clew firm.
He said he
4.0 slugs in its pockets.
Simco headquarters are In Boston. Trio
the sings for a rent each in
company also hen distributor rights to? bought
Dayton,
0.
and
had
been
putting
the
Remo renders for Boston and Paitladel- slugs to machines *rennet town,
A ring of sluggers la reported operating In Columbus by the polled, some of
whom have been arrested and are being
held to questioning. Detectives elate

a Writ. fr, Pr co Lirt

That aM to.

Operators have learned that
of all machines. The large number of
pentilrat now In etroulatien. plus the
atendy income of this sort of merchandlee
machine, Ls bound 'to help UM entire
Meteor.

Intioralzyn"

MALL GUM II." 44,1

w. pie

Joseph Oarfink, manager of Slmoo
merchandise that he wants meat to and
can enjoy Maw pronto than he to ItqW Salts Service in this arta, recently agent
cetera.'
days in the New York market,
getting tram ordltrano vendm.s.
"As one big [latrtliamtlr.tr told
iliere ore thousandth of good Iccothins
eversotherc in the country for the
the peony er-schitio a the Moat profitable

P

Revco Ice -Cream Venders.

riessons the operator can feature the

6.50
48.50

z ro
9.95

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

lo

CENFAIHNE
Phan*

RIM 2 la Sr
Ptarp

The general txanditleta of the coin maand winter were discussed at the meet the. Doo
Meanwhile, business in this arra is on
the Upgrade. With the football seiczal
due to open September 28 with Darer thy of Minnesota facing Insintraity of
Washington Model, coin machine loeatteeia tepees to do a bangoup lousiness
from the the:Mande or visitors who an totally come to Minneapolis to waters the
Gopher grldders in action.

chine industry and plans for the fall

Sam TOM:, of Mayflower Novelty Cann

pe.ny, St. Paul. him returned from a 10 day visit to Hollywood, where be attended the Mille -Roosevelt party. Troth

reports be tied a fine time and that his
earners went alined at settle of moviedontli
outstantlin- celeba. On Ida retton he
found Mistime unusually good at May dower. which lost month experienced Ita
biggest In nth of tire arm's history.

Archle Labeen. head of the Lebeso

Novelt^ Sales Company, St. PAIL who
as a result of en accident, ai due to return home within a few ;Lots. He will
has beend hasp Relined for several weeks

roman at his home for quite a period.

Jerry ffardwtek recently opened a
Magic Voice studio In St, Cloud, Minn end it has caught the fancy of the corn-

muolty in Minnesotans fourth

IATETnt

city. Magic Voice etudins In 3.11wriespolia

and St. Paul have been showing Mama that shoot COD metal slugs have been Ina popularity,
confiscated,
John Behrwnrtr. of New York.
Seventeen new members In all parts of ciente:We of the WUriltror Company, has
the State are reported by the Ohio been In this area the poet week vtaltinS
Ogrurvita nraocnitlan In Its new member- at the offices of Acme Novelty Sales 03alItarty. hitn.neepolta.
ship drive (Luring the peat roomtli.

Newspapers Celebrate Week ...
NEW YORK, Sept 211.-It is expected that 1,000 dailies and 4,000
weekly newspapers will participate in the promotion and observance of
National Newspaper Week, Octolat.q. 1 to S.
The plan is to boost the idea of a free press to the people. The men"
agernent of the campaign says that it "will be far and away the biggest
promotion campaign ever conducted by any business group."
Alabama's anti -pinball governor was apparently the first gOVernor to
issue a proclamation for a "Newspaper VIcek." Much "freedom of the
press" propaganda will be distributed or published by the partimpatagf

0.110 BB I N5 & CO.13oliMoll new:Taper&
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Exhibit Space Sales for 1941
Show Setting Convention Record
CHICAGO. Sept- 2AL-tato rrports this hinit7es who aro neither mornhers no:
inesidteet of former exhibitors.
setae from Dave
Coin !Simian's Industries, Inc._ indicated
Gilmore neva that never before has ho
that the week heel been a record one in bed sea Many advence inqatties about
solo of exhibit space so shortly attar exhibit space Mall they continue to come
the astrasonconsnat.
in nearly every Mall The prospects for
"Den't take my word for IL" mad Gott - compieto seriout of the 1941 Coln Ma:kb, when Tipp:arched on the embleet,. chette Show just couldn't be tretta and
-.see Ain Gilmore and get the actual hole all smiles too when he say* It.
figurear
Dinneen stated Cleat. Csantructa and floor
plant were imalled to sranniatrs tiOratemiom 21 and at 4 p.m. Friday. September
27, maltreats were in item 27 exlabitans
eta 72 booths. an average of 2.7 booths
to an cabin:tor. Members have first
eba:ce of booth leamtiono until October
NEW YORK, Sept. 2.3.-0 f f Leta le
7. after which thoae remaining unsold of Allied Wholesaling COrp0101.4014 anare Offered to former exhibitors who well nounced today the Withal= of the
rove until October 28 to make their George Pouter organiration and Its aaet.i:ce end completo their contracts.
compantea. This Wm J.1Dv4 10
Alter that date whet exhibit apace le violate
In the Leta' York reettopialtiin
left will be available to prospective ex - outleto
Area, Where It fOrmerly hnd Only
15111 Alberg. of Brooklyn Amusement
Machine Company, president of the

George Power Joins
Allied Wholesaling

Sports Parade Leads
For Citi Distributor
CRICA00. Sept. 28.--It'a mother
%Inner." bey offloads Of Gerber A; Risen,

to *peaking of Orcelchen's new conntet
genie, Liberty Sports Parade, for which
piey are diatributors.
"Sine* the runnouncement of the game
asst week we have been literally swamped
with wllxe.

phone vain, and

I.-tiets_

There's no doubt but what

1941 Cobs Mischief Show and Co-Neel:on. Hotel ireeernin.
Celeste.
13, 14, IS, and 14.

National Newspaper Week, October 1 to 7.

Te lOhi Western States Coin Machine Conventinn. Biltmore Hotel, Los

Angeles, NeVe12114.17 111, 19, WO 20.

National Automation of Tobacco Distrthutora, Paleart House, Mileage,
January 16, let 17, and 13.
Dairy Industries Exposition. Atlantic City, October 21 to 20.
National Restaurant Mooch:111m. Chicago, October 7 to 11.

Rationed Confectioners' Association Convention, Primer floater. Chicago.
Juno 2 to a, 1041.
General niece:lig Ontario Phonograph Operators' Association. King Edward
hotel. Toronto, October 8.

0Aerott

takes only a entail -spore on the counter, Brooklyn: Hr./cubete Machine itteininge.
yet its re -ter -me are so tag that you would Inc. Nmeark, N, J. Marc Miens -es. Now
imagine It took up the whole counter. Trrk, rend 'Mike Meiners Corporation.
It'a n magnet that driors the ptaptra and New York.
kepi them playing," they stated,

Use Old Records

# For Art Objects

AND

0

PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept, 28. -Mast pack-

say they um eery part of the Pig
SHOOTING MACHINES 0 ers
except the isqueol. There lite 117.'.1 ecricar
0

rhea

Pieta,

All

A-1

in

Ceed. "...4

p uodunicalty anti et Coed Aline/name.
O eVAPell TEN 6111114e

0 nooneta TEN Ares

itos.r.i

atria Ingtheaua enough to invent a way
to use the settital. too. A Portland paper
recently carried Ito following account of

girls
; how04dthephonograph
records aro ending
011A

.

'masa

Utilise Old pherantraph

$ W. B.
lova viserzserwe

0 out.. 01. is -.,ate.

money.
"Phonogrnpli

record* and Violet'a
rchoot-day art talents came to the rescue.
CO.. INC. They Iteunt second -band slope for ad
into boiling orator and
a 1 ea *Meow. pin.Ap mold
records.
tiny,Into
thorn
them
odd shapes. Three coats
.pi.. cite, No.

NOVELTY

r of point and n decorative motif leave the
effect. Fish. tree fruit, and gcometrie

illiallealiamoamighmepolkaimemile former blunt platters with a poreelatn
de-sigrue are the most papal-tr."

longest;
Heavy Nay
Counter Game
Ever Built

$12.50
tart.

(141.1. el 0.

541.00

GERBER

& GLASS

'rot ICV107

rat they can cash in on all types of lo.

cations.
"The phenomenal eucecea of this grief tees game mid the Insistent demand hem
the trade have Impelled our ungincor.s to
develop the new coleoporated waled."
Wright drives to and front Me hew home
company presiVincent
In the West Slope district, overtooking said
dent. "T is trikkee the germ a natural
benntlful Tti511tta Veetley. Ilse grounds, for every territory. The new midet Iota
situated on an abandOned golf course- inert with letetant approval by cal who
a.port a brand-new hewn and rockery,
have been inlvilesecal to net it. On test
Inenalons It .has proved astoundlag LLf
Were takes great pride In to plaque petlee111.1114* 24 well as capacity- for play
henging on the wall of his SOg cabin of - and profile tailored every ix-rdder, Pool
lice ntteh show; he has troweled 100,000 Bowling has been pro:a:ranted the mesa
mites with United Airlines and Ls a num- troublerroo, headache -proof. and claimber of the "10:1000 341108 Club.- lie has peacbable game from the standpoint of
flown about 70 hot= In his own Stift- legality over offered to the trnitirstry.
...on-M.4 hut hr hicks et private
new model Intim these welcome
ticket because he hasn't Iced time to The
Returns to all operators for every type
bear down on the acadendo rtspilzernenta. of territory. Ozia-operated Poo.: Bowling
the [bird Luise in the past roar oecarpera no more roam then a pin game.
1.`f4.111 Moore was at bridegroom's Igo* but Its earnings are exceptionolly

Western's BASEBALL -Deluxe Mgliel.
Walnut Csblocr, F.P.-Payout Comb.
Rebuilt 1.1411 IILUE FRONT Sloes, le or
5c. Stipple Finish., Little Serial Numbers

I
10,4

P

CHICAGO, Sept. 70.-Poot Bowling, the

0410 gets dawn around able in a coLn-operated model for all ter.
:Hairy. mays officials of clue Pool Bowling
Manufacturing Corporation, Originally
designed without cola chute primarily
SOS strictest iccationm, the mune laaa
proved so ernitiently ratisfactory lia every
way that operators bite urged Use tontpatty to .buLlel n coin-opcnited Version

T0,00

0Raar

Pool Bowling in
Automatic Model

Rooebunin Ashland, 'Treks. Klamath Fells,

1111;

t

to Betty Wirernantlo September 7 In a
formal wedding at AU Saints' Church

here.

roccereidi

up to strange piece* and atrange, shapes
in Portland.
anoxic they carried was seldom
0 essttr atter -.
00.00 0 hot"The
enough to melt thorn down. 'That's
0 section° tiar'.0e1.1tt "DUCK- noon to where
Violet and Gwendolyn Hooker,
0 Ret"0111t10110
it
re It
ERAY-0-LITIL
00.00
`The girls -Just soy we're of legal ego'
A -found themselves without join two
e41161.1140 el At.41-LITE
"JAIL 1111111'"
110.00 years ago after a wholes/do [10ellt 010411
deemed, Then came the big idea. They
$ $10.00 Ablit.....1.4 U. (19.44e4. Dewsan 0
0 would open a dower shop of theb- own.
calash ism and Ares woo Moddi.
"Specialising In cactus, tire Plower
PI
Meeet1 90011 bloomed. but pots for desert
TOM: /3 aspect, 11.r.laeste C. 0. D.
ps
planto
aro expend -re and they hod little
!!
11....1/10 111(1.,0A1.1.

roan wiles lie filled that peat :or Gegen*
Cusick. one of ht. si.teat ennpleyrea stn
paint of service, Cur' -k WA. mewled

-ploy combination of billiords end
On the other hand, Midge Wright, real
bowling obtell has won much success

and Grants Prost, ho finds Keeney uall
VOI11.111.0 Mlle] hider clearance of snerchan- boxes galore. flop Gaeta. Clues* Bettie,
dime ern sonuted."
Charles Score, end Prank Pneeel aro
Members of Allied Wholesaling Corpo- handling tristallations for Wright.
ration now are: George POos'r Company
of New York, Inc., New Yor1c Cle0.-ge
Lou Woleher, Western Distributer -a'
Power Company of Newark, N. J. Am- chief.
pat out of the hospital, visited
sterdam Coin at:rhino Company, Bronx. herd recor.tly.
the first tune to roux
.1:
N.
Y.:
Newark
Coino,
Newark.
N.
ehingrablo from penny to rettliel play
months.
on his way to Seattle. Wadi,
and La Draftable with or without aura Bisdin'a Specialties. Inc., BroOklyn: to handle some important business.
Itudinas Specialties. Inc., Frcepert, L. Li
render.
.
"The machine Itself is so small that it Brooklyn Ameisernent Mnehlne Company,
In a new Chrysler Royal sedan Budge

pooBOWLING GAMES4.1.1

lannsry

this one of the greatest- distrIbating manager here foe Western Diatributors, In closed terrilorkes. a711 raion be availrays that W11,111

Liberty units In the East. It means we are now
to a porltion for complete distribution
dealt meth tiny mornicanteuer. Oteater

sports Panicle will be one of the biggest
excesses In counter game history. Rowtrt C. when you consider the number of
-oramami femur -as offered by Liberty
Sparta Parnde you Can Understand Why
it bon taught on so quickly. It's available with eports. fruit. or Cigarette reels,
it has the popular Oroetehen automatic
ulnae payout, the meal/intone in Inter-

Coming Events

oraanirattini, end alike Mauve*, vice- PORTLAND. Ore.. Sept.
29.Casson,
prraktent, were Jubilant In their belief Moore hoe Date Grimes. Eddie
that the opens it new ern for Allied, Rollie Savage. aconite Cusick, rind
itugh
"It gives to the greatest number of close - se.cett on the rood leatalling Wall
-o.
ii? affiliated Outlet. In this 011141." alike Malice. Recently the crew bad the Job
'anted, "arid that means that all tnoral- of Making 03 installations in one block
Tartu-re:a whom Allied Wholesaling Cor- at Pullman, Welch. Moore clams that
poration rept-memo:I wilt be getting In- Eugene. State ricaccraity seat, is now 08
stant and complete ellatallnittota of their per oent Wall-o-MatIc, making it ono
pnaclucts.
the roost mita:cal towns to the
"We feel that the entrance of George of
Nerthwett,
Parma to our Allied Orgill:512404On makes
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Bully .Production
NEW YORK, Sept -IL -Dave Sthw'n

woe showing friends a wire be bad
:net received from Sam Taran, of the

c.isyllower Novelty Company. St. Paul,
which read:
"The lod8 All-Antetleau Just arrived.

Mother and champ both doing well."
In return, Date sent n lxrc Of box.ng gloves, a footbell. and other &poring paraphernalia 00 that tha champ
aalci be welt equipped with the macrialS lie would need.
Frit-sales of Salve Tar -an here were
nappy to get the ream anti many
wired him congrattilatione.

Keeney's ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN Black Cabinet

00

2010.4

$104.50
47 50
117.50

3 BARGAIN GROUPS of FREE. PLAYS:

$16.50 ea. S21.50
ea.
.2q5..ii.O.rR.t
11,11e..
S4x. Ch u.
0.6e4y. Fall.
(MuIb., contact,
s',14=
04.p Avrol.. &Wale
141r.s.r. Ion
11.e

VIESTERK

GanC .40. 1111111

N. 81.444t,

7.4.1th

1/3 dip., bal.c.o.d.

COINITEm's

Aniora

re oboe, Fifth
Lel Tate.

Yon.

AC1CUR041
Melts
Reaoff . .622.59

W1.151LITZ4W6

maia-seas. se Fitt. .154.50

non,--nt

Oern--11 ail. 20 R

. 1 24 .50

2* -50

ataigetall
Isle 141leile. Woke ....1150.40

illo.unch-19211, 20 flat. 10.50

GREAT
Boo A

16.50

PRICES CUT on PlIONOGHAPIIS:
Inoterda

To

ABT
CludIengerg

Up A Up.

5.12-12

524.60
.
07.60
10.70...e 145.50
0005-24 Fl.c...,510,70991 140.50
T111.141 R.rddi
61.00
MILLS'
41

13a.csenarts.....-14 Res.
41.,....1039, 50 C.c ixn.7O
OtLvre
0(...sltr .
lefte40,..--10311, 20 Rex. 114.00
/Stkttc-10211, 20
seas amiss --tote pert 2,000

SENO FOR COMPLETE BARGAIN GUIDE!
Ames14.'s tarectt Seteetion of Cain Contreliad Machin's.
pfw!
litecaneilnined to Operate and Lack

ATLAS
NOVELTY CO.
The Howse of Friendly Perionol Sal -flee
2200

2130

H. W11$10701 Ave., Chl0ag,0

-Ar-rr,r*. Lorcirt.i
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it's a
touchdown

Imp Production

SPORTS PARADE

4,61

October 5, 1940

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

SALE -LEGAL MACHINES

CHICAGO. Sept- 2a--Prodlitatloa at
imps reached an nit -tune high. declared
oftlelais of CirOelthan TO01 company thin
weer. when 2.600 Imps were prodUoed
during the week ended September 21.

Bally Alley

"There seems to be no end to the
rosnalsrity of this great game and we
hops that 100.000 Imps will be cold
before production comes to a stop,"

Ic or 5c PLAY

C

Reaches New High

Sport, Fruit or Cigarette Reels
It's aver the goal line with

Liberty Sports Parade. New
sports symbols have terrific
play appeal. Free play token
awards for greater come-onl
Order today.
Saterweerard by Croatehan's Soh:mutle

Payquf Spam.

GERBER & GLASS

914 Divcrscy Blvd, Chicasa, Illinois

said Grortchen execs.

'Visitors to our plant express oaten 'aliment when they see the busy owns -

/sly linen turning out traps, now In the
10th month of prOchlett.0112-

Sluggers Caught
In Boston Area
BOSTON'. Sept. VI, ---The outbreak of
eluglas around Clinton, Marta, was

checked but week when a man was arrested by town officers on a charge Of
using slugs to cigarette machines. The
suspect gave his name as Pelts Poneeme.

rested.

CMA officiate tald it appeared
the two who fled were contact men for
an organization In New York. which la

B lack Cab. Keeney Anti Aircraft Machine Geri. 105.00

65.00
65.00
59.50
65.00
110.00

Evans Ski -Ball

1940 Ten Strikes
Rock -Ole World Series

Bang.A-Deer
Baker's Sky Pilot

NOW DELIVERING
Stoner's DOUBLE FEATURE
Gottlieb's GOLD STAR
q1 with Ord..,, baaanc C. 0. D.
Witie fat oar West lewd Pin Cams Lis!!

Mike Munves Corp.
593 TENTH AVE.,

NEW YORK

All A.1 Reconditioned

Ready To Operate

manufacturing the etude.

PAYOUT'S

1 &Havel/a 1/lstffs.04; Omni.) .."1?.1so

"Our stew Mils candy vender 13 going
like Wildfire,- reports lOst Adams. of the
Mina Automatic Morcher.41sing Oorportalon. "We Can't get them from the factory fast enough. The vender carries
five nickel llama and holds 100 bars."
Adams moats penny vendor Wee increadnt as a result or locals pennies due
to the defenbe tasty. Many operators are
installing penny gum and penny peanut
ver..ders on each side of the candy
mercluatdiarro.

11.11 Cum alk41 ie.** erns.

sited to drop in and ore lirreirby and

10 tfowt
FOR
$275
$2240..

attend the Legion Conventirca are in make themselves at home.

AND-&-A4^;ii YOUR AlitfailintICE
DUX IN 90 DAYSID

11.1g news in the coin machine field
is expected to break shortly with both

a 0. 0.

noo

N.

W.

Aro.,

Ch
ATLAS
NOVELTY CO.
ASSOC. f ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.. pin E. JEFFERSON ST.. DETROIT
icagoc

ATLAS NOvi t TY CO, 1.101 {IF7re AVE.. PITTSOURCH

CLOSING OUT
1500 MACHINES

opa and
changes..

diatribe

.41,202dodt
As1 Ortedstabd (At le)
ICI.ttICIST Oise
* 1.4 .0closany.
1 eider ftsc411 Moyle. 0.12nd,

eclat.

5.000)

1 Psaaa Rada

1 0.00

27.20

40.4to

37.00
110.00

101kod

001/IT7ER Ciente

1 Omni Slam

22.00

I aim Ve.lass

0.80

a rem be
1 Porten 0415 va-gas.
1 Rod' 21

7.00

L00

tenet ihOUlemeer

CraSallp ar-ry

2.00

$72.00

ke
Iden
7240
5540
2 2.451. Tan 21,11
OSUMI* 15to-12.11.110.4
73.00
1 Itioaday Re.11.22arall awl (Wade
Dabirdl)
142-20
761709-1 I /3 014.041 bald...ISO. 0. P.
Ow 11005 to U..4 Pera Play Gems cHsayas
Cron day 10 day. SY VW ward say psaakul.
100:31na, usisop us Ifr ntic 2.4 we. will
wolorair be 414,10 UM* 4,ivs er pay! eadrre
1

Ed Raserby reports plans almost comLleted for Owl 2.11..nt'a Open house to
egionnaires+ in the coin rriechIrie industry. All members of the Serhistry who

CSFICES

Tern MIt Rifle

ear. bound in a wrapper on which was
stamped the words "Not for illegal parpomp:- Two men beloved to hare been

SOLD TO YOU BY ATLAS ON
10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

Ifa 1.111, Ora,:

32.50
59.50
30.00

..

Skeo-Ball-Etta

Officials found $20 worth of slugs in late

with noncom nod when ho was ar-

77/E W/i1WER
amd
NEW efign1P/AW

S 65.00

Chicken Sam

reported

planning

bletribut ors for

MILLS 5100004. ORME* 11110 $4.0/11.
ALSO 071050 100111117ACTUAttsa

OLIVE NOVELTY
CO.
IL Low., MO.

gala LULU Ara,

I 211.51 Framar, 52501

Sales generally at a etandstill locally
with the *sorption of Installation of remotes and wall boxes,

Ben Palastrent reports good antee on
the Heed.a-Up-Saiectesrs, which he has
Just taken on. lien traveled 1.$02 Mike
to sign a contract with Stoner Cs/sonar%
of Packard Manufacturie.g Company, am
Now England distributer for the selector
board for 16 record 301:4.

BUY

TOT
FROM

Bowling Locations
Good for Machines
WOODSTOCK. N. a.. Sept. 2e. -J. G.
Elio*. own reathine operator here. caps
alt 1.1 getting good results from a new
combination trawling and billiards fora:30a, also from a restaurant location.
Make caters to both men and women at,
the two locations.
Misty mach:nee are partienledy in de-

TONY
GASPARD
Write or WO.

Weston Distributors, Inc.
669 Tenth Ave. New York .C14.4745)

* PRICES SLASHED FOR QUICK. SALE
* EQUIPMENT OF ALL TYPES
FOR ALL LOCATIONS
* OPERATORS! ACT AT ONCE!
WIUTE, WIRE, PHONE
FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS TODAY!

interr.ational border, report says, Real dents who fccnserly crossed the line Into
Maine for entertainment are now staying

For Ike I.owest Prices on

harder and money rettrictIorts.

Blake's distributing territory covers
the border toUntles of Carleton. Vic-

35 Free Piny Gasses at $10.00 and
Milts Biwa Fronts.. S. V. I.P. lac
Mrs. 535.00 Each.

EVERY MACHINE THOROUGHLY RECONDFI1014ED AND READY FOR LOCATION

side. and Aroostook an the United States
side.

15

THE VENDING MACHINEY.1eNe,,Netn-sfet7/44707.1'
COMPANY
205.15 FFIRIIK1IN SYCIEET-FINITTINILU

mand along the Conadlan elde of the

on their own stria because at war -than
toria, and Madawaska on the Canadian

Operator .1. D. Jonas, of this City. Is

specializing in

supplying re,tattrants.
diners. and IttnehrOOMS thruout the
mazitiree wanness with music machines

on permotruor contracts with tho prop-

Third 3Ionth Proves
Roll -a -Cent Quality

The machine use4 the timely prisiciple prietora. The demand for music =Of hailing pennies down en inclined field. chimes Is 50 keen that hardly art eating
Operators and the public at large are well place in at. John and vicinity is without

acquainted with this playing ider+ end one and some plate, have two. Jonas says.
CHICAGO, Sept. 20.-Kop10 Sales az it la not r_ecoraary for the public to learn Jer.es started handling coin meohnne to
Supply Company reports that its Roil. how to ploy. the makers Mate. Cigrirette* 1070.

ssit game is 00W In Its third month are used ma awards and the 7/11111.1134
end that operators who lasts bought scores retrain visible until the location

P. J. Elliott, veteran coin machine op-

them continue to Incrmee their routes. owner has checked the game. A arnarate erator here. Is back after a road tour
Wirrechantreti and playing Idea has compartment Is built into the machine with his carnival, Elliott's Shows 'The
prOVed He worth. according to of.. t0 hold winning ministers. so that no tour was limited to the maritime
;promote.
rte.:cribs are liectv-tary. they MAW.
nods.

NEW OR USED GAMES

Nut Macli.nct.
55.00 Each.

3 -Column

ir

Send lAt Deposit with Ceder,
litalance C. 0. D.

D & S NOVELTY CO.
1005 BROADWAY. ROCKFORD, ILL

WANT

trivrranawatr,.1fRil'UVA'
NATIONAL SALES & DISTRIBUTING

1301 3510 30115 at,

Itio10.1.0 CITY. 210.
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Financial Survey Credits Coin - BRAND
Machines for Demand on Mints NEW
{Reprinted by pereeisrion of The Neu
York Timms and of the autIto-3% Jahn
It. Ceder)
Samattaug has happened in America
vstath make* Nsr. and Airs, citheon use
1:110/0 COLDS than over 10 14-14-46AG1 their
daily business. This is the 2*th:tingly
*Maple but sign/41cent fact reflected by

0.01

TOT

0

sure,

dependable

clack-absolutely foolproof

gives your choice of le or
Sc play
Bell

TOT

ember.

Sono Factors In Demand

What are rome of the changes that
brought about this shift to stoney

habits? Fticper4 are by 110 triear-s agreed.
but there arc several factors which seem
the recent annotarietnurrit Of airs. Nellie
obvious that there in little etss-ent
Tayloe Rasa, TO -rector at the Mint, that hem the view that they have centntaated
two of the three mints have gone on a largely to the tgowth 10 Use of coins.
24 -hour timduerion eclat...title and the
One of the most apparent explanation*
third on a 10 -hour preduction bans la the marked rise in the use Of sending
80 Vest Sly the demand that even the and slot medals. The termer are Used
the mint.; produced 811.467.000 coins toe the itaxpera. i4mg of candy. chewing
during the year which ended Juno 30. gum, cigarettes,
other merchandise.
the largest output in their history, pro- while the latteraril
are employed. either
duction had to be stepped up atilt :far- legally Or Illegally, depending upon

ther to keep pace with requirement*. where they operate. ter gerabing purArid the mint). delivered during that liCese, bleb one of them: machined tins
year 43,314.,CO3 win mere than pro- Up considerable coinage, taking It from

TOT

TOT

cempared with 67.6011,0:10.000 'sat De -

FREE

Fruit

Symbeft with
totems or

PLAY

Cigarette Real'

duced. virtually exhausting their reserve
stock.- Mint olltrials haver told Can grew that unless additional funds are
provided they may not be able to meet
the dernanti.

The fact that there Mild be a then age of 'mina >s the more astonishing
when it Li Irriarted how great a quantity
to already in clirculatInin, At the end of
Juno there was about 44.72.000.000 in
half dollars, quarters, and dime* otitstanding, and 630.000.000 In nickels and
pennies. This la the equivalent OC

in hairs*, quortors., end dimes for each

normal ciumnele of trade.

1

BRAND NEW MACHINES
WIRE FOR LABOR DAY
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Equipped with ell the latest im-

A second important St40011 for the
augmented dtrentid for colas Ia the atilft
from a credit to a Cash bets for most
Of the ford store bUsEntea of the COAilltry. 'This tram/Mon in retailing Um
been going on for name time, until now
by for the major portion of the retail
food business of the country Ls done an
a cash tools. T.d. involves the use of
vastly =rare coinage,
Moto Making of Changes

provements. Built tar lc, Sc. 10c

and 25c play, with Mystery PayVenders, Salle or Diamond

out.

rack Pots, sti at the tame prim
A limited number, first tone first
;erred. Cat in while they list

the other noticeabte :actors
num. woman. and add in the country, In Among
the coinage demand tafttiartlen &Ns the
*tali $1.28 In nickels and panties.

Alf/Col,/te°Z402
PRODUCTS, INC.
12S W. NORTH AYE., CHICAGO. lit

ART NAGEL

priee.rnarktng system of retail stores
which rarely prices at over, dollana InSmall Coin Fund
much making of thringel the InIn adeittlen, there wens some 46.000,- volving
crease In State end milo.lcipal sake
000 standard silver dollars in ciroulation. taxes, such
as In New York CIty. Which
but these are Confined urger,' to the results in the
use of many more nickels.
West.
pennies, aril dishes than ordinarily., end
The best index be demand far cans the rise In daily newspaper eL.ctiEsticui
is the deliveries 1:00410 by the mint. to 'thee the outbreak of war in ElArOpt,
the banks. "tire 911,407,000 pisses re- The new federal arrawernent tax, which
ferred to omelets:XI 01 470,005,000 pen - Imposes a ma of 1 cent fee each 10 cents
9P,OTT.000
ales. 102,076,000
Cd admission charge for all ticket& cont43.331.000 quarters and 12,219,000 halves, ing more than 20 cents, olio will ebtall
Over the years theta has been a no- the use of more minor coins. Bticae July
ticeable trend away from heavy and 1 the tax applied only to adrrilsaiona
cure beret/tee Cain*. White the deliveries casting 40 cent! or 10r0r0.
of the smaller vain*, Pennies, nickel,.
The cotes are 00 stoutly undo that
and dirties, Increased. the demand for they
wear Out, Ririe many are
quarters and halves stayed about the lost, beldam
Mint °Meters estimated bat peer
w.r.an or slightly diminished,
that
dirriarteans
have misplaced more
Indeed, the seemingly simple feet that
.5,0:0.000.009 prnnice since the goyISO many mare coins arc M.C-0O3S017 10 than
Ornmesit
Shwa
started
making them,
carry on the nrittoria 13131:110,4 IA ft significant, (*mine -Mary upon our national
habits. It reflects a trarivitkra in method* Of tr./40in this Connection It is interesting Two States Report August
to note that In December. when Moe/l- Revenue From Licenses
ean business was going at a rate which
economists Bay was comparable to that CHICAGO, Sept. 24, --The State revof 1929, the Armed.= people required enue reports for August frOM Arkansas
$600,000,0:4 of silver and minor coins and South Carolina-two Staten that
;nickels and penntra) to carry on their
bane lieciums on colo-operatod stiaeblnte
business, while to 1020 there was only -chow
the following ooltecttens; AtUnIlle2X0,000 of such coital In crlit-UtatIOn.
63,241 for Aughst. 19.0. compared
MN...ever in 1020 there was an addittonal Nen,
with
63,202
for August. 1033,
4.310,000.000 at gold coins serving the
South Carolina collected 48.3te for
ptirposee 01 trade and savings. If paper

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

WATLING MFG. CO.
44340.4660 W. FULTO ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.
111191-1,14.1 00Learioae 2770

Gels edema "INATIANOMV. causes

nem/
SELL AT WHOLESALE
PRICES TO RETAIL STORES

Sol ''Cartry rep" ri ik

A.

meth veLe.

010*Y to,

r..% 01.T.. peke WM

4'44444r theta e.t.

tv

Ait.

tear.ti is indaded, total mosey in Cir. August, 2040, compared with 1118.105 for
culation In 192 was only 64.740,207,000, August, 1902.

rn.C.4

sv
seed

aria
'Wm

fan

Coif far boardandpe-nell
complete, ONLY 11.91.
RUSH YOUR
OROIR TODAY!

NEW GOLD AWARD

GOLD

Prite, eveled Cat.
Deertetn, Mirk
and one-4in!
dep-st:i re.

STAR

AMERICAN EAGLE

Mfg. Co,.
11000.4....

On 10 Days' Free Trial
SAMPLE

.

Mc

A..414 -14,4a

IS DELIVERING
MAL'S

fish and live 11

lye Geld Soar penal free obi

an.

Ovetirdwo,

REV

oreired en

e:lerder.

TM. UP Win" A WINIIIR #

10

$3730
S

Largest

FOR

$275

BALI.
CUM
MODEL

Seller

GOLD

Si
EXTRA

AWARD

Vs Ort
as_
c. 0. 0.

EXTRA

NOM
$1.50

NON ka

4

SALES
CO.
saosecct
AN' t.

Lf vtLAND.
OHIO

After ten months lap At still the taste°
relling counter same in U. S. A. Thaucends
91

operators havo made fortunes With routes

of imps. Every spat on Tour mules ha.
seem for ono or mote hew. see or write
to your dirtributer for for/ deralis.
A

CROWDS IN *THIS DENVER LOCATION grew taelci day, tecause patrons

like the Senburg Taman earatrot and WaLl.e-Muties fit entry booth and an
tho bar.

Product et

GROETCHEN
130 N. Union

Chicago

Oclobrr 5, 19 JO
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Mandell Celebrates
First Year in Biz

PRICE ADVANCE
AFTER OCTOBER 31

BROOHLTH, Sept. 28, -Moe Mandedt,
president of Ncethweetem Sates ft Serv-

IT gives us great pleasure to announce

the entrance to our group of our new

neember ... George Ponser and affiliated

Nees Stail

Atter Thu Dee
fee 51.75.

ice. chalked up his Snit year as Eestern
autritauvr for the Nixtawcateen Corpartition this week. "What a year It's
been." Mandell deciared. The co-operatlon of operators thruovt our territory
her been all we could ask for, We own
a big debt of thanks to them Preemie,
their alleittance haat made our elute -ems
passage We also went to express our
Bretitude to W. B. Bolen and W. H.
Cirelner end the entire trtaff et the
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Northwestern factory_

"With such A Starcestfill year behind
us. We're off to make the one ahead even
better." Mandell continued_ "Jun by

way at getting off an the right foot AG
well no to show Ire concrete feral our

r:i.:/t1.,

=7.,,,v

appreciation to our wash:ewe, were
staging the tegtiest fleet anniveresery sato

compress ies . . .

GEORGE PONSER CO. OF NEW YORK, INC.,
NEW YORK CITY

GEORGE PONSER CO. OF NEWARK,
NEWARK. N.

J.

AMSTERDAM COIN MACHINE CO., INC.,

that the industry Into ever been. tee
our why of saying 'Cannier.' in the best
way we know how. Thrucrut the months
ahead. were going to etX1f,MILO smacking
ClroAt to our policy of only the :twat
merchandise at the linen prices that
Ions won its a* homy Mends during the
pmt year."

BRONX, N. Y.

NEWARK COINO, NEWARK, N. J.

ALLIED WHOLESALING CORP.
Affiliate Members...

BUDIN'S SPECIALTIES, INC., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BUDIN'S SPECIALTIES, INC., FREEPORT, L, 1.
BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
HERCULES MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC., NEWARK, N. 1.
MARC MUNVES, NEW YORK CITY
MIKE MUNVES CORP., NEW YORK CITY

Monarch at New
Address in Week

Non -Chain Retail

Sales Up in July
WASHINGTON. Sept. U. -Retell Isla
scored a
gain of SP per cent over the corre-spondmg 1930 month, the best year -to -verse
01113 sine's February, a report by the
Commerce Department revetil*.
Volume of the 24.4111 independent retail 'tams its 34 Ststes erne *213.342.931
:or July.
Gains during the month were general

by nonchatn stores in July
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thruout the country. with only two of
the 34 States reporting decrease. The

nix New England States showed a guns
of 8.9 per cent. Pennsylvania reported a

.9.77143.

14.9 per cent, and Ohio and
Michigan bed gains at more than 15
gain of

pot aunt Cacti.

The Bait North Central States testisof 11.5 per cent, the
South At:finite Stales 7.5 per cent, East
Central Slates di, and West Smith CenCt.HCACIO. Sept. 7d. -A1 Stern, men - tral 4 per cent.
COM: Storni averaged 9.4
itch Coin Machine Company executive. perPacific
cent improvement. wedln I:sonata:ft
announces en ester -stun In the re:moral 8tatta
rine 5.2 pa tent.
mit now being conducted at his firrn'a
offices here in Chiesgo. "We have decided to continue this rale up tali the
day we 200re, which is mighty soon.' moot aucerattot from both ow
commented At !gent. "1)y so doing we polnt arid tram the operators* Maud sill emoblo ninny opt:Mora to eolatlitut point, we will offer many unusual valued
to ceder ail types of equipment at record - in our new borne. In foci. we are of the
smashing price,. But it won't he opinion that it will become known as
the Monarch Home of Better Velue.s. We
long row.
"In about a week We will be changing have a lot of fine plans that we export
cur ndeleeas. We nrescrifident that, !tithe to execute when we do get settled Iii our
this removal to:a has beep ono of the new borne."
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rcccgds, say officials of Vie Robritsen Sete -t Company.
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Write Today for Nem 1..ist of liscd Phonographs!
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NASHVILLE, TENN.

425 $rood St

iaAe7garn-.7ga
MUSIC Coo
that Confidence Built"

ST., LOUISVILLE,

CINCINNATI. 0.
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INDIANAPOLIS, INC.
670
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PACE'S FREE PLAY SARATOGA BELL CONSOLEfREE

(ASH or
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PAYOUT

SKILL
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FIELD
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With or
Without

5c -10e -25e Play -Slug Proof Coin Chute and Escalator
Eerily Converted To Meet Your Partieular Requirements.

WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES

PACE MFG, CO.. INC.

2901-17 INDIANA AVENUE,
CHICAGO, ILL
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OUR EQUIPMENT MOVES RAPIDLY. TO AVOID
DELAY, PLEASE STATE SECOND CHOICE
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S
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Since found that when an opm-ator area
nItely *old on It and quickly 51113111500
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amelulment provides that the licensing
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Swiss ceritago. Rocky Glen Peer- Brief
talks were made by M. O. Beerimergren.
'Hobert Connor. and Joreph Darwin, of
the Ilturlitrer firm. Stilton Bainbridge.
sales manager of the Sterling firm, 0011
master of ceremonies. Pollevelng dinner
the guests wen, entertained by Perch
Joseph. Darling Haan. and obarttalralter.
hical ontertatnera_
.
Mayor Peed J. lineetes of near -by
Scranton, Pit.. has Caned two raerastires
amending city legislation trine:0d re-
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NEWARK COINO, 107 Murray Street, Newark. N. J.
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LOADING PHONOGRAPHS of modern ACtO quarter -a at C. A. Lionong,
Greenville, S, C. 1.4/t to right: 0414 Darts, Mrs. B. O. Wood, O. d. fiereforia,
and Tony Smith.

Personal Report

/amid; %/MCC Young In Had That Tiger.
I run enclosing a copy of James

On Movie Premiere

will run- It is iseponsible for ine to 5110

Sometimes a personal lefts? is much
better as a 04440 report than 0 forraar

Rooseroltb speech, which I hope

TIM

you oh the details right now for the
Huns is Hi a COMM

7401,1

HOLLYWOOD le.F2011TIM.

neate stony. Vic premCOre showing o/ the

Mate metre machine, Pernorem, in Holly swat, September 16 to 19. had preelegeed

teteta comment in the press and edlio,lat
cOlinrina. Tho following letter dotal Its
Hollywocet. September I?, glees a per :430a report on the showing:
To the Editor: Iota gang to 0170 YOU
a briar picture of the Mille Panorein
preview here an Hollywood. It probably
isn't going to be as perfect an It should

be, but, snybow, hero co 00100 of the
highlights.

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO

absolutely temitie the way TNlywood his turned out for thin event.
Everyone to twee. Everyette 10 vitally in.
terested and wants to know all about
everything. Coating directors, merle
eters. proiluovrs-en entire WODA,10.-t100
at Harmed. Every correspondent, 300
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With Stand/
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Los Angeles, Celli.
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A few tarts: Hugh Herbert, Cecil B.
Grace Rays. Sol Looter, Peter
lines, Ramie Bunt% Prod
Steplts.nlo, Torn Moreno. Jean Hernholt.
Harry Joe brawn, Salty Mere, Tom
Quinn, Diger Bergen, Bid 0721.1==224
Lind

Al filit [ti
011%10
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Johnny Masonic), and Mogul IllneLdo.
Among tie coin machine &St:Ikon/as
of Mille on hand ter the preview Were
Jamra Raker, Terre Haute, Ind.; E. R.
Green, Wausau, Wis.; AI linnokhu,
Louts: Fred Lembk-uht St. Louis: Sans
May, San Antonio. Toy.: Gino Renter,
Denver; A. J. Jsdin, Green Boy. Wis.;
Sam Toren, St. Paul; Qooege Former, New
York; Vie Manharelt. Milwaukee; MI
Prey, Wand: I,es 1,14.11111. Nile* Center,
Meta.: Tommy Armour. Salt Lao Mr
Sibyl Stark. Seattle, Witt.
Among other Milks people present
Will) Fred Mille, president of Mills 71,.? city Company; Hayden Mills. secretary of

MAC'S SPECIALS
MAC SANDERS

"5:ii:'--.1101$614"" 56
aolni

Fhldle Alberta, Fratikte A.11){3330Z, &D313
Ortolan. Irving Starr, Gene Autry, Andrea
Leeds. &torahs Runt, Walter Loose, Retry
M. Warner. Gone Pallette, Ralph Staub.
Meld, Oslo Perri'.
Eddlo Brackln.

tel ens root, Ve or

9figffiE=Rs.

Of them, was hero. Where we have berm

covered by every news service. Every
newepaper has run the story and OTC1ry
44*

.01011111.P;

Mho Novelty Company: Bert Mills, deatgner of Plummet; Gordon htlits, Chit fends manager: Witt Kitty, bales manager at the Ooln machine Falai depsrtrnent.:* D. W. Donohue, assistant to the
pr oldest: Jorr,ea Mangan. director Ot

adrartiring and toerchattriteng: Owen

Desplenter, publicity delteriniertli John.
ny Miles. director of publicity for JamOt
Roosevelt. and Globe Pr.Wilettistut

The eight

sourictle

subjects thown

were 'actor Young's. suert sue. featuring
Sht Rite and a Mier. with Lorraine Pogo
Orchestra directed by H. R. Reginald,
Second oubjoet featured Joy Hodges with
Rudolph Prim! Jr. conducting trove. ROW,
Rare with the Rio Brothers. D. I,..0mble
Lads. Carmen D'Antonlo lq Jungle
dirc.eted by Reginald LellOrS.
iterate Means and Hill Roberta In Darn
That Dream, Page orchestra, directed by
Robe!. Mute Mania and Stearns
Henry
and Deane Parede of the Wooden Soldiers, Page orchestra, H. R. Reginald, director: Rent:deo Pork* and Theodore.
with Fiddle Durant condUcting, in Victor
Young's arrangement of Hgrecno Is Cot:.
imp Arc.

thole Maids La Song of the

Unlimited Guarantee
Anal
Dam of 0,

GERBER & GLASS

11 TAD

914 nowsr, tifre.
OHIcA0o,

October 5, I9-IO

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Now that convention and exhibit ideas
are becoming an Important toque In the
corn
Industry. the follow -tag
editorial on **Better PshlInt Tlechntque,"

OH RAPID FIRE HAS

A NEW

RECORD

SALES

FOR

US

tram Actreefinng Age, .%irginfribor 2:). may
be saggesttval

BECAUSE WE ARE
GIVING
AND

THE

BEST

EASIEST WAY

TO BM WRITEH
WIRE!

PHONE

FOR

JACK FITZGIBBONS
453 W. .17111 ST., N. Y. fle.: Eltd 61343!

"Areerthsn manufacturers rare giving
treare attentIOn to exhiblta at tradeabbeas

and conventIons. Ono reran of this
greater effort has been a decided Improvement in the trettnIque of diaptaymg and densonatnning products and
their applienttona. Professional design
of eablhlts has Elren their displays tar

ihi4,

SPORTS

erry PARADE

treater 511arattata rattle and Interest and
therefor° tina put the eXhibiLOT lb A geti-

sitIon to cash in on his representation.

-Per ossInige, the Arnett= Rolling

Special Deal an

Mill Company has been promoting Ha
stainlei4 steel at trade exhibits thru a

RAPID-FIRE

fective. Photographs In rotor have been
shown on Iliner,ilnated s:pirei at the hack
Of Ito display. each picture rornaning oD
slew for several seconds. An earphOn0

Bally's

85

Trade Exhibits
Gain Popularity

OUR SPECIAL DEAL
SET

The Billboard

method which has proved htghly ef-

MACHINE GUN

connive at the front of the exhibit en-

ables visitors to listen to recorded trusssagee synchronized with tbo picture.
'This type of display combtnea

SOlor. sod action. all Important atitnlion-getters, with deialltd sales plwenCation* of direst Interact to the partIcular group attending the show, And It
Wes the salesmen In attendance e.
chance to follow thru with detailed In-

formation which may ho desired by mospective customen.
"When ail of the expenses' for apace.
transportation. Weenie:as time. fold

other costa aro Included, It Is evident
that exhibit,' represent a not unimportant item In vales promotion. Only by

giving them rest value thru modern
methods of ahowsnanship can that ex pease be juirtified."

arch

CONTINUED

IT'S A KNOCKOUT ON ANY LOCATION!

REMOVAL SALE!
ONE BALL PAYOUTS

5515 27.15114345 ........1147.50
Gills Swans Pala
04.00
54117 PaInp744.1
27.5.0
22-00
bole Stniles

Jinleills Pheasant

174.1 Sall 004$110
lEnrs 104107
Rant PrItatrarsa

Al
MISCELLEOUS
EQUIPMENT

111.aW1emad..

ataW o alatth
trans Tin Mat*

lissoin

,

Orli.... WON.

04-50
20.00

.

ablast, Fresh Play and
50.50
corns.

N
PlItt PLAY-ORIC ALL

.

00111101.55

trans 1.1017 Leas Si tent
Rater Pew with
Balls sae 015 Own
Manatt 'SS Track rhn
Jastpot . .
11170.50
col* 1 R511
$74.50
anh skill Raton.. 44.40
Paws 1040 Ltesloya,
Mills 14-4 Oftwl 4t
Kwinly Kontuoky
11114otwil
PANTO Molts ..... 44.00
44110
Grub
...
...
.
MIlls
Paw
Iltrt:i
.
V15.00
11/11y
... 22_130
Molts
11111, *wan nrii, , 44.00
Sidra Clinic*. Oirrility
arm Troia Record 54.00
Mestset TWA, tetra 125.00
1035 WW1 ,
43-50
Win. 1.r °ormolu IA 1.1,11 -Corp Clip 114P-rilty alicri--Conselsii..04inter OieniiCCPPOICiaPa--Ilats. 7t141111n 113 0 tP0117.-41ALSIMOt C. 0- D.
.

nick irm ,

gasp

..
20.60
Gewsworfaa .. 20.50
1.1.4511

Hills Yes! Packet
le

10 0. mapped will

sornp414 awlawddle
Wasailrr. Mlg

$4430

YOAIR TERRITORY YOU smoKID ORDER AT ON(( SAMPLES OT
THE NEW et,FERTY SPORTS PARADE, AVAkARIE IN PINNY OR ANCP47 PLAY, WIN OR

WOW GUM vt.orate.
OROETCNEN TOOL COMPANY

rso moiro UNION 171tf17

Hitler Vs. Musqolinl

A complete conversion
unit that makes a now

Oodin Dos

gun out of your Chicken
Sam or Convict.

,

.

00.00

tlIonl:s ..... 05.00

Cso Dick ... , 60.45
oats P.m .. 4760
144
44.50
Gra cchrilint..

.3.00

1410 Clout' Pe twat
CINCINNATI, O.

Welly for MUle rotalocr and price till

I 0 -Day Fro* Trial

Can be installed by anyone in 4 few minutes.

American
Eagles
c. Mirril t:Lcata of 10

TI10

travel

$27.511°

FRU PLAY GAMES
547_50 2 Greco 54 comae
: tumors s....t titers
se 42 not I Keeney Red 5101
3 211Salso Co n Y.cCt &obi
4 02.00 I lawny Pews, Man*
3 4.4417 0.p.' sic
24.50 1 Ilsral /avid.
3 Owls* Ouse Pumas ... .(Wrri SWel Pr111) i /4"0, 0'.441,
1 Chlasio Vole Jo113

4Prtent: Crallil.ri 07671

combination

you

can't

beat.

------

iSato

MORRIS NOVELTY CO., INC
IT. LOUIS. MO.

men

Practito lion - and Sound - a

0 *Woe
7*.150

16.44
1240
240.00
An of Sasso swalw at, thetwtiano awronsf11144 51.544 N.0 In taws. 14 01444 4n 101411an cM
^m...4 mu arsaisa Wm, Ong -third 4tpw11 hwulfed in ..,,, rowdy Onlit, or cash4.01 insna.
%taw minrad at s1nonwn1 Pftftn".4.

(.1tYlOssa

up and down -

cinating. Fun, Sport and

NINE ROCK-OLA TEN STRIKES IN PERFECT CONDITION. AND ALL
EQUIPPED WITH THE NEW 150 COUNT DIAL, $57.50 EACH
t 1213/511151arrrGo-R54.1

two

you shoot at 'orn--they
drop -you bit 'ern again.
and up they go -each
time registering a hit Its new. novel and fas-

WIWI* 132.50. tun
Cu', Pants!. 42.00
Vars.

Unless You llave Hone,- To Throw Away. You
Can't Afford To l'ass Up 'nest. liargains:

450s 1411501115TER A'1111.

CNiCAGO, Ill

.

TUE BLITZKRIEG IS ON

Clash. .. 30.00
1110 Sinn ... 37.00
focal .... . 45,50

The Markepp Company
$324 Oat/4CP Are.
OLCaftL/1110. 0.

YOUR tOCATIONS, 81010-51 YOli CAN RUN MU Wal0001 INTERFERENCE.

roR CLEAR SAILINO

Store Charop.$30,00

Ito beta sad 1411

Ctss.:141, Rath,. *PPP

YOU WI( SOCK AIVAY PIE:WY 07 MUCO FY PUTTING THESE NEW SPORTS PARADES 0,V

BATTLE ROYAL

GUARANTEED FREE PLAY GAMES
, .
12_00
c
10.00
la 8 a ....._
.... 17.00
Varlets
10.00
Uusawlits
22.50
Lints.
22.50

ON EVERY (OCAT)ON

.

IIIONARCH
COIN MACHINE Co.
1731 BELMONT AVE , Cable -MOCOIN- CHICAGO, 1L1..
cressets ....since

STRIKES

IT SCORES AN 11.464MATE HIT WWII PiAYERS; 7REOUENT EPEE RAY TOKEN AWARDS
BOWL THEM OVER COMPIFtElY

42- 44:34501OVI

Iltalwro 141:41.4y
vemon 51**4411,

Brown

slab

FASCINATING ARRAY 07 SPORES

334.50
20,50
17.50

Written Ilasslawl 144assa Melt.
Ems. 2.501.511. pw.,..1,
3 70.50
Pachtla '35 1711,. ILaxory Lisima
P
to,
142.50
Ww14010 '311114warl 000 Mice Xsp.
bawd, 24 ilsocrds
1
W115sat 400. t 20Meet., Illsworood,
24 'locoed% tattlIsal

11,..i11tiet 15111 Medal es 24401er
Prwrosprspia,,

WATCH YOUR CUSTOMERS MAU A DASH FOR 7111 NEW 14TRTY WORTS PARADE! ITS

Now in our 10th week of production.
Writer for complete details.

SAMPLE $19.75
173 Dep., Dal. C. 0. D.

VALLEY SPECIALTY COMPANY
1061 JOSEPH AVENUE

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK
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The 11111boaril

"Don't forget your

date with ...
L;.1.(iALING LEADER GAMES, Tory Gair..rrro fright), of irc)ron IMMO-

utera. i'e.. New' York. lupe:out, the unloading foe. The dame( come from
ExAebtl.

Ask Ideas of
Cigarette Men
Tax officer asks CMA to

"ended haat weak. and we are now pelting In all our noneldnee tit had been
twinned In outdoor pallet:v.
"The largest volume of latit.tneas la 'IOW
being enloyed In wail Doves. The Mary-

land Novelly Company operates pinball

and other inachinea as well as phone.
graph&

Jimmy's Coln Machines Is doing oc-

tennial, refrAVIolltzEi a/0.11 daltanlidg of
prep:dice. The Improvements will snake

estabbihment one of the MIMt atoffer suggemierms for new the
tractive of It. kind. true showrooms will
cigarette LOX law
provide more effective display of ma-

WORE LASTING

chines. Wu:11We units are used.

APPEAL THAN

aosTex, Sept- 2&--Seeres of Legion-

CHUBBIE
MORE

POPULAR

ever built

In any Pi"

nalecx front thy ono machine indent/7
gathered In Denten this week for the
annual American Legion 6041Y/7 rrtb0u.
They visited ninny of the dile:ribs Istrtt
20'202112 teak advantage of the open Maur
bring Nett by the Owl Mint Coln Mal
chine Company.

The greatest appeal

The State cigarette tnv ir.v) adminis-

trator has asked the ChM MUM -ate
71darchandiarse Association) to (Ales. any
euggeetkeu It 4.MM* necessary In the

MORE GAME

FOR YOUR

STONER CORPORATION

MONEY

AURORA, ILL

Buy Free Nays From Mullet

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE TODAY FOR

VACATION. O$ 54.00

Sloner's DOUBLE FEATURE

SH RT STOP 531.54
SUPER SIX. $20.00

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE DiSTRIBUICIRSII

174 SO. PORTLAND AVE.,

BUDIN'S
INC BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Branch: 36 E. MERRICK RD., FREEPORT, L. I. iFsecport 2100)
TII123111

drawing up of a new talc law. The present emergency reguIntlens. Which went
Into effect in September, 1939. will ex pin" rand June. Tax Commisaioner
Henry Long reports that 20030,000 alga.
reties have been aakt daily since the law
went Into effect. A total of .4.66ope8.ao
In tax rteelpta was reported fee the first
year of the tax at 2 cent* per package.
CM& members were coni 1,1 er ably
Inurte,txd after a etuseing epidemic by
the c btktloel of a men on Mugging
charges_ Judge Crre*lo In Clinton, lines.,
found Yell.% Ra0none guilty on one
Obansa of singing and riled two other
thargfe, Raneono was found In peones -

slam of 420 worth et slum A $ fire
was imposed and the judge stated that
the next person found guilty on the

BAKER'S PACERS

charge would be sentenced to jail.

Aristocrat of Consoles!
Louie Stitt. Of the Atlas Coln Machine

"I'LL PUT IT IN WRITING"
DAVAL'S NEW

GOLD AWARD
AMERICAN EAGLE
Is law ovineot er.0,17

f1
eweaserli own St 40

A proven money-ntaker for cparatcfs ,a -ho demand high-class

Company. reports the brat Kew England
Metall/it:ens of Seeburgn central etadon, wired reatile apparatus. Installntime have been completed In Cambridge
and operetore are now eagerly watehing
the reaction of the public in an effort.
to gauge the possible flame treat, It is
expected that It sin be tome tints, before
nnything can definitely ho decided as to

Barnes far ccenlarcnt profits!
Stresnitincd, modern. 1940 lea boot, abe,01titely unequalled!
7 -Coin Play! Equipped with
Flarsti,ng Odds.

THE BAKER NOVELTY CO., Inc,

whether sitred While will be anything
mere than a passing fad.

2626 Wathington Sled Cint3ge..

avu halo/

Ed flaverby reports that after a checkup of books, Owl Mint Machine Com
party finds that the week of kelp:ember
9 ellowte1 the STOtitCAt 0.17101.113t of
buninerei dente *Mee the /Inn Was organ-

ssos to. <kw arose
Mawr.10 tar aril*
$ aaaaa o
3215
mesa CAM Pot
32.60.

Still

OrArn

Multi *2 attra, TEN

12A1/110 elltEut

TR1AL.1/1

d. W110

business during the Leg on convention.
with the WM-414 Ittinihers getting the ON 10 DAYS'
meat play. A few reply:Mtn% 01 1t01I
Out the Barrel paid distdeteds.

Ted Bush-ACME NOVELTY CO.
112411ennepinAve.,Minneapolis,Minn.
DAVAL BUILDS AMERICA'S FINEST COUNTER CAMS

FOUR EXTRA
SPECIALS
Keeney's Anti -Aircraft Cons,
$64.50

Clash:113r. Like Now

I

69.50

Mack Cabinet,

and

1939

Modal Calteping Domfnees.$97.50

War ow -mewl a Dante_At/tarns/1c 0.0,00. Silt 81.achlrova. Etc.
W.1 t* re, cians..4. t :ft a/ Fro*
EPOS!43 La 11,,r0len Uri,' 111,,,r-0. 0 ... De01L
We 131.-e

AUTOMATIC SALES NASHVILLE.
CO. TENN,

416-A BROAD STREET.

IromThe House of WionerN'

Aa enpettcd, phone meditate 0111 a hilt

ka OOP, Dal. D.0 -0 -

Esse' Tan Strike

AMERICAN EAGLE

Ined.

Ruth

taatr -400cr °Wet far

Ifernttlith

Guy THE NEW Gold Award

Summer Venture
Returns Profits
BALTIMORE. Md.. Sept. 28.--n:a the
during the summer sea on, Into the outdem' del& As a coneequence, our phonograph bUidnere Allowed a subriantial
gain over peel:ens summer operatiots,"

drat time in our history we ventured.

states Michael L Benda?, head of the

Mnrylarad Novelty Company.

"Our Mummer operetion," he aald,

FREE TRIAL
10 FOR $275
YAWL! $32.50.
Ball C0/0 /44411.

52 fOta.
Cold doodd Medd.

51.50

3 .1

Day., Cat. C 0. 0.

SILENT SALES

w.
COMPANY]

SILENT SALES BUILDING

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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GOING GREAT/

Bobtail
and

Silver Moon
TARGETS AT SAN FRANCISCO FAIR.

Console

Battery of finny Itepid-Pirc ns-

chaos 9101-1 reported to be attroaturp farye eroded* at the 'Wmlit's Fair.

"Yew 1941 Models

Gerber & Glass
Correct Rumors

Reservations
Tor 1940 Show

CHICAGO. Sept. 29,-Accandir4 to GI-

Space Pours In

z5,.;

G -riots of Or:lies' a Ci1KY4 DistrIbutIng
Company. rumors have ctretalatect from

4

time to Uma to the effect that Gerber
dt Olnsa were connected with venous

.

The only conwilen that offer all
these profit building features. (1)
Compact size. (2) Ilandsomely
designed two.ione ealiinels. (3)

1

.

operating cornpardes, the must recent ot
Which was a St. LcUla Yteittire. This Is

CHICAGO, Sept, 23.-Ploor leans suet
exhibit contreete for the 1041 Coln Ms duet Show wore mailed to members of
tbe CHI September 21 no that all lavish!
reoisa them by Monday morning, Sep-

'

/Jet/ Aszat'

% 1113 11

nitoes:Utely Ineorreet, say Paul Gerber and

Troulsic.free, single unit, Jennings

bsnx

"We are, prat as our weekly adVertoManta feature. dr:elusive dlatrIbUtore In
our allotted territory for Groetehen
counter games, Packard Manufacturing
Corporation Heads-Up-Salcotord International Mutate -ape Reel CoMpany, and
our own line of Amer -teats Beauty changeovers tCt phOesographe," the Gerber dz
Glisee chiefs say. -Wheat we decide to

tember 23,

Jim Otimord secretary -manager of
°ten Machine Lnelustrim Erie., reports
that at 10 raIntites past 9 Monday mare-

las lx hod reservation of two bootria

from D. A- Pechter de Company. Chicago.,
member and termer extsibiteig.

Crimare instals that new? before, has
front this arrangement It will
no much Interest been manifested in the deviate
Mow by prospective exhibitors so far in be dilly ruanoelteed to the trade."
adronce. 710 repents that floor plans
sad exhibit contracts err moiled first to
all member companies 'whether they are Nyberg Clubm Best Offer
fame: exhibitor's or not, then follows
the nailing to former exhibitors who are
DALT1)dORE. Mel_ Sept. 2$. -Art Nynet mernberri and then to all other pros. berg. ox Calvert Novelty Company. ,relieetlYe Merribers. To any of thrae groups parte that he tine a special offer on
adriCe In to work lust whoa yOU Drat
Rapid-Pire. "We have the best
her from them because the beet eahlbet otter of rill:" said Nyberg. "Our oiler
LevaiDgti. U. always. am avallable tot/nese Is Simply that we deliver. And. talto
slits cr.sme Ara for them.
It from me, that's nomethIllg,"

Chief mechanism. (4) Both coin
detector and National slug rejector. (5) No jamming - coins drop
directly Into mechanism. (6) /da
chanied throng/Cont. only wiring
for tap IlluminatIon. (7) Built to
draw the players and keep them

desteara nd

loynclorts aro moo.

11411141tI0T--ksiroesteets
Oluorlsroi4d
brUliewilp 3 .rA pro, S.
herr- ru,s

playing.
Ideal For Ic Loentions

fla s
y rilacsbons4.
V.7.131-

a -S
Ulab
SILTtliktbDit TO/'--11.4sUlbril

rmstss trail

14 DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
\Try Bobtail or Silver Moon Console

for 14 days. If you are seat tom'

plelely minified. return it end your
money will he cheerfully refunded.

0. D.

OUR BUSINESS IS BUILT ON

Jennings

1111(1 (:onripassy

Efos Y

Lafin 141.,41.

Ill.

YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US!
FREE PLAY GAMES

417.59

TRIUMPH

t.10 M00ML 40A0

LCORC CHAMP _. 25.40
SKPIR SIK
10.00
010 TOWN
25.0*
OLONDIZ
LUCKY

DRUM MAJOR
ore °Celt
alASCOT

YACHT CLUB
KCIR-A.11ALL

4040
17.50
49.50

44.50
31.00
4%50
135.0

LEGAL MACHINES
SPECIAL!
KEENEY'S ANMAIRCIAFT
MACHINE
CABINET

GYM,

*We., en

sh

most we -

BLACK

--3---OPEIATORS/
111*--4108BERSi

'Landing

$110.010

fenation in
eof pin -bail

60TRIEBS

shuns"

SIMAIRT11..$64-50

Emu! IEN StA111.562.50
BALLY ALLEY ., .$32.50
THCFC ARC OUT A FIEW SA IIIPLAS OP IHE OUTS YOU
ALWAYS OCT FROM PGASCR! WRITS Us OIRAT
KEP011r
YOU RUY FOR ANY 00.MM YOU WANTI T.T.;
I FS 0.P.Ps
VV:Ih Alt Orden. we st,t, oat. 0. 0. 0.

,

tsrfigawrORS7

Gottlieb's

50000 CARP .., 20.50

GOLD STAR
Who er Phase Yr.owlOrdcr

GEORGE
PONSER
CO.
11-15 E. RUNYON ST.
519 WEST 47TH ST.
NEWARK, N. J.

NEW YORK CITY

FREE

toeksfoo
Saone

OccAft Palk
01

Etxk del

ritgalUp
Rttlpr Derter
Trkerph.

S

522,50
20.00
32.50

15 00

17,50

27.50
27.50

Oh Bay

Theillor

Veto's
Vapor 5tx
Major

Sup4rcherrme

Yrit Pockets

27.50

&apt* Tomk Time' $150.00
1140 Ewen eanaping
150_00
Domino
Reeondlelonod 61es

15.00

Retonefitlened Mom

$15.00

22.50
22-50

3740
22-50
25.00

Fronts

35.00

Rolle

42.50

Pose

RACKS

44/.04

All mechInp, hotted tie to Ian,' elan condition and ready for locaticet. 01111almiarr In
Hmlls Car.gia.a for wwinezer PhOnogropht, AD lour 1940 Models in sleek for immethall

cen.ery. Deposit fisuirta. We -p or wale fee ye,fil nerds.

j'

lCal

NEW GOLD AWARD

AMERICAN EAGLE
MAC MOHR dritreEPEAS

SPECIALS

PLAYCOX'ol
Gden Gabe

HIRITE,MRE,PlIONE FOR

,,,c,MVENDING MACHIN FAL SPA.

DAVAL BUILDS AMERICA'S FINEST COUNTER GAMES

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

astray MAC% CABINET ANTI.AteetalFT QM
$.54.50

SPITS AFOT

ROMA RU4
DRUM MAJOR

4500

ROWT-INO ALLAY
OH JOHNNY

595.00

CORO

4e.50
entente SAM
tAll 1100.11. MID FRit CA IS. WRITS FOR PRIGS LIM

DAVAL CIGARETTE VENDERS CO1NI DIVIDERS

Hu:spat:3 Or urns

PAIL CAMAS AT
LEttlIGII SPECIALTY
CO.

54.00

49,00
$12-50 Cid.

19.50 Ewa

21,61 Cr Gre.en Ses.

PtilltADELPHIA. FA-

The Billboard
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A PERMANENT
BUSINESS
OPERATING B Y CHANGING

UN
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111111111USIEPHIENT 31ACHINES

HEAR

KezeTA.

YOUR

AUTOhiATICALLY-VOICE
KC.c.NDED

NS OR

qna

AL CONDITIO
LOCAL
ITEMS.,

25t

COMPETITIVE

((

ENTIRELY AUTOMATIC!
RECORDS -PLAYS BACK -VENDS THE RECORD

?tee ,)s

. .

*to aite0aptil

The ereehett of all oppeafunilies now awaits gen wile Rettodit-an oppartvnlly to takes

ateentege of a frernotsCout, esei.tnereasing walked' with a perfected, cootokthely *.tOm.114
machine. Recordlt ronearal the limit -Mont of eadleseay colncoorated devices. nebses sou to
Ine3o any leaafif., wheat, osorao tether or pats a voretable sold testator Ireerybostr. welts to
make recoists-.sperrnantht secosslinge by friends and lenity become paltelets keepsakes. The
Peers" elms Into the priesty et the sound -mooted besets-singe, tens or plays es Insteument.
When It:Swilled Oho Recoret plays bask Itto record, than kends it mulowatItalty. arcordlt It the

ertalnereing triumph at rho year-a Irhostoh that makes peraanent, tex.peefit !main's/
possible for you! Write far details.

RECORDIF

OTTO

II FEATURED
PROMINEITI
BY THESE
SALES DISIRIBUTORS1AN.

437 'elf.sokroN
4 Zeht

WESTERN PRODUCTS, INC, 925 W. NORTH AVE., CHICAGO

CO,

MA YR* SI rte.'',

2.218

POW INC.
NOVELTYYOPif
270 7 AlAk
sr.
NOVELTYPAUL, Cp.c17.
Woodward
-Manor
Ave.
ottRotT,
af CO
VIER

ve-.

AtiehN°1-

ANOTHER REASON FOR

"Lazar Leadership"
A SENSATIONAL, NEW
OFFER NOW READY ON

ectiTy

Cool Weather To
Speed Fall Trade
DALTIMORE, 2.3d_, Sept. 11-,3-Not only

have our summer operations been good,
but bull:testa ranee the CbtAbilehreatit, Of
the concern lake been showtrag a steady
upward climb, states N.
lawn sled with the operatiOne of the Calvert
Novelty Company. He added there are
Inclrentior.a for OrtWl &Trate!' aettetty during the fall season Nat opening up. The
early Lobar Day. plus the 000lneta of the
weather 'Once the middle of Auguat, have
advanced fail activities, IC vas pointed
out_

RAPID-FIRE
MACHINE GUN

tern.

egporakieln program to tubed.

ItIrd to get under way early In the fall.
The firm also has an op eratton In Cleveland under the same name of the Morn

SPECIALS!

Music nersloe Company,

113 Dips -rd, atlas, 0. O. 0.
Erroll 'Ern SIrIUS. 'JO Mr -Oil
00.00

U. Earl Neeto, In clttrso of record notIvItlei and dlstttbttfit atter-Mee On oath
atoohtnot for the Joseph M, Zarnolskl
Company, a distributor for the Seeburg
Dna of phonographs and other machines
and also for Columbia. Okob. and
Brunets -Mk records, bra returned from a
holiday at Atlantic City. Nathan Unman, viee-prenutent and general manager
for the garnolskt ongsruration. also has
returned front a be:1day spent as Alrlter-

flaky Anna

Wrottro Ossibent, 'DO Moat's:

ar
G1414n
Mob Dirnonnan.no.
,

11,00
93. 92
70.90

for 22.60

40 O2

R4Olno gAnAr

tiirr

Worr aist e .12,or

Wanitnor 44
Ifids. OtIves, rtenotwastera
WoOlOpr 24.A
VAndlurr 010-0
11000
froOrola 12, Rhythm. Wog
R1-50
floseose 101, Itnatnwt Meow
*/-40
WOITC 5015 NEW PRICE 1.15101

MILWAUKEE

COIN
MACHINE CO.
145; W. fond ea Lac are.
MILWAUKIE. WISCONIIN

a wave of petty robberies of pinball
Finn and wading machines here It

COMING!
COIN OPERATED

developed thal lotat Insurance oompantee

hate been Wasting Insurance rates an
gain In comparison with the coin machines r,eatrally.
When rgportets asked Insurancer coed volume for the same period last year,

Stslathtl

states Morris w StITerberg, head of the
Merit MOO: fiervice Company, Coln Ma ChM° eperitarit, lit fact, Silverberg said
the bUsInetts for the eurniner wen 100
per cent greater than last Slimmer.
In order to take care of the Increased
activities Rind expanding operations, the
nem plans to launch an expansion program which, when completed. will more

,

222.20-2 for

Nodal*

The Calvert Novelty Company was or- SCR'S famous waterfront.
ganised by 0.1...Nyberg last February and
the firm oeCtIpleos attUothRttal quertera at Insturanee Firms Cover
the ltoward &Wort location. Natrota hat Mite/lines for Clients
Web prominently Identified With the coln
machine business bore for a number of RICHMOND. Va., Sept, WI.-FollowIng
Sears.
Summer operations have slocnvn a rub.

I

than double Its present operstin,g.

pantos about thla ptarttce the companies
eXpialned that they hard written Incur since on machines only for thole tiMna

POOL
BOWLING

that earned other Important Insuraatt,
such a* Me Ittaumnee and property
dantaze Insurance. 'The insurance On

machines was limply an amonnincdatloa
to
portent lo.suranee customers. they
sold .

100% LEGAL

Write! Wire: Phone Today to

Cr

WizJI. u e 01 Ptooesi Witutets

FRO( !LAY CAMS*

B. D. Lazar Co.
1635

1ifT11

AVE..

PITTSBURGH,

PA.

1425 N. BROAD ET., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ADVIRTIIE IN THE ellt,DOARD-YOU'LL UI

LialifIlD WITH filititTS.

Acciairrietf the outstanding

glow mass.

122.1c0

gni, Oath OwsteeSoest. 24.50
n atty Damp
21.50
W el], CordY
10.00
Reiner Thothea
10.30

Daly Chwoores ....Sit SO
Lamson OCIMUUL ... 1750

Drawl Oororaog 40.00

achievement of the4ncluictry
root. 1101Vittlfe MFC. CORP, SfEC.

404 gloton

L.

C.IncaL rawae.tatlehiceao 9710 tAirect I. I..'In)
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Mena thwart.
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3744
Thal' P:,,s4m
7.40
One.Yr v0 COtry VOlih Onion 12.1rnor O. 0. D. 4...Yn Or Mall Us YOor Orders
,

J. and J. NOVIELAIN
COMPAN'ir
Fists 14371
DETROIT, ariCtereate

Equipment Specials
turritz,
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C
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MEV.

emu:sees NAM .
Y. Errocr-s ANTI
All

07 Or
115.04
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0. 0. 0.
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viALLIED BARGAINS
FREE -PLAY GAMES
11...411

11/14 1.2-7 5649.9
07.60
role
0.1 "nen, , 50.50
501Ni Chary 47.-04
rellia . . 40.00
35.60
514 lOnes
04.104y Alla/
.040.11.21 55.30
NI,.. 27_52
Earth , , 27.52

(Nlour7 .531.150

11.0.rchzn4er 21.60
21.05
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.

,

:2 r.n
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21,00

.

Chest..

21.4.0

.

nios nn).. 10.00

yelsenpls

AMERICAN
EAGLES

or MARVELS
Sar,vo CNN

1,,1

10 for $275.00
00.', 43.00
7.4*.t5 all...
U.

1.11.10.1

Operators Laud
Rebuilt Machines
CHICAGO. Sept. W---"rccamenta teem

o ur ettatomera Indlento their stiprcmc
eatbitactlon over the thoro rebuilding
they get In an Allied rebtallt machine."
sand Harry LeVitie, head or Allied Novelty Company, Chicago,

"We not only bore the latest equip-

ment end methods, possible to :install
and the most capable and exporienorel
men, but we have made a specialty of
better rebuilding. Our enrinbtatee, are Joe -

Mealy renewed and giro

Drat Paw 010.50

urrarnurri.
owl
Wet

-Pritainoto..

titV,404,44. 09.50
06.00
(A14.1tPc11. 04.00

07.00
14.60

01.4110

PHONOGRAPHS
L 1. Nr.e..5140.00

11,,,or. 1230

145_50

04.50
47.50
44 00
04.50
32.50
32.50

ST,Altuer 24. 1110,15.1411

W.knlyv01, Oen, L.. 1110.1.1

-

w.,nuo. 414, 10 R. arse
ve.111140 710. 11111,ecver

Verelltsst 412, 12 ler40.17
W4ntlki0 312, 72. Ruar01

LEGAL EQUIPMENT
Own

giunres 250 WNW;
J.II 404 (1110.0.0111

Ten WWI,. L11. Now

$122.52
113.00
72.50

skt.2.11411. 41301.1.110. Y. P. at 17171,i 47.50
*coo
,
-07141.4 *ARP
.11.11.7. TINA% Lane 7574.1 F. IN.*

15.50
Trfrest 1 /71 Otpoul, SIA'acs 0, 0, 0_

0410.45)

r_

5111...403,

R9

Operators are
gnvitedi *Game
Game

o peratoro who have n ,-;

run. Bells or renders but alutay* had heavy respect

perfOrnasutoe

tarerality mannered CO a new machine.
Whenever Possible we entourage opera -

for this type of machine are invited to pet into the

become permanent crUsiorners."

business via the Free Play Front Vender. Just like

State Runs Races
Near Pure City

a .novelty game in its free play action, it has. that

tore to give tea a trial liceatiae they invariably are a* Thell nteoaell that they

AUTOMATIC PAYTABLES

O ...erteni 11182.00

The 1111A7ottrel

DETROIT, Sept. m -The Detroit Free
Pfe3s.. September 7, hoed two.column
headlines to o -ay Hist the "State L1 running gambling for racLug lams at. the

fair."
The neWSpaper retatos the story that
the 81444e Ls lama Wing ell of the gate
Wog at the harness eaten at the Welt Pita State Fair for the second SUeoesalTo
year. It wets taco ',Uteri, that the races

Wt -re 111,61VIttg 0.1onng peel:oat:km for the

immease earn ing power you've dreamed about: but
never yet eaperienced.

* Write fir infmr-Otolitir Circular!

State sad that the State 0.1to lost money
on the Theta lest year.

This news was pubtlened at a tints

When Detroit had assumed a very niono
attitude Deal even pinball games had
been 'stopped, temporarily at least.

NOVELTY COMPANY
1.1.444. 040,-,41 4747

7520 W. IrIterton An_,

00440000

You Can Depend On

ART NYBERG
for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AND THE BEST DEAL ON

MIGHTY MIDGET
Loncent Priee Lot -nest Seller

I
2

7

I

1

"215°
With

1

Gerber & Glass
214 DITN'ellY CNA

041. ee (I,

Mills Novelty Company
4100 Frills -Hon Are., Chicago, ill.

RAPID-FIRE
WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT I'' -528O

MACHINE GUN

CHIC/00. ILL

60740

1025 holo-Tlikt1 in $51-25

Pay) rout $27.76-Ascrszo Profit $23.49

PRICE $2.73 EACII

Lowest

Price
I.P 0.44 k44 rrise.ey titan any other tem-

9Ic4t4e. countct 'Amt. Its 0.4nings quioldr
,o0)5 your original inyeitment, II )ou
+7111.14 14 or =ere locations you may be

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640 hake F-5240-3 Bar jackpot at.B3.65
1200 hale F-.5275-Hers es at.
3.92
800 hole F -5270 -Pocket Dice at.. 1.89

720 halo F-5255-Porkot jack at..
1,56
600 hole F-5305-Rays1 at
2.12

The Calved Novelly Co.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS

355 N. HOWARD Ir.. BALTIMO2E, MD.

groiret 1e.o14 and 0114 Kh..1.$0 In 193. W914.1

6320 Harvard Ave.. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

'144444144'd 15 our 1944211 104090141104+ 41041444
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* Plenty Skill Play!
* New! Rainbow -Glow Backboard!
* New! 4 -Way Scoring Rollovers!
* New! Duo -Scoring Bumpers!

See rour Distributor Today!

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.

Kure Outten IrelIcatro Cent -sea for «seve11ttnid017
.
BM Adjustment , NonTonIlen Acklurursai
C7oa Slat

.

11-11ucUers.O.ap

maul

1111e11/ 11140d tt-154.

Iffet5e0410 Delletey..

Chiceqe. fliinoii

2736-42 North Pauline Street

Prominent Coinmen
To Greet Visitors
At West Coast Show
LOS ANOE143, Sept. 28.-When oper-

ators, jobbers. and distributors from all
over the tuition arrive In Low Angeles
for the 1010 Western States Coin Ma china convention and thaw at the Hotel

$2000
vAi:RoGlotronto

-410
4111.#41.4
I 01.4104140,111"41kw
07

illA10.440411klik,41010.

*04004-y.:41010$10+4..$01

BIGGER PROFITS WITH SUPERIOR'S
NEW FOOTBALL BOARDS
The latest thing in football boards with nil the
thrills and action Of the gindlron! E -Z PlICKINS
a 2280 bole book -cover sensation twin an ap.
proximate average profit of 529.00. .An 850
aquae* hole marvel. LITTLE FOOTBALL has an
sporoximele averorice profit of 520.00. RIO!t
in season with football symbols! Write for
tans on these and caber new football board*.

SUPER11011
PRODUCTS
11 10. P-1:0111.%
1[1111.1t1.11.11LINtel%

THE
MARKEPP
CO.
3321, 1:14,..e.74 Asa.
01tVELAN0, 0.
1910 Central ls-_,Isasy,

0111011111ATI, 0.

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

AMERICAN EAGLE
ON 10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
10 For $275--SampEo $32.50-Ball Gum Mod.$2 Extra

DAVAL BUILDS AMERICA'S FINEST COUNTER GAMES

Blasi:ore, November 1S, 10, and 20, they
w151 be grouted 117 the outstanding risen
In the industry in the 11 W.hstern States.
Already on the attendance and greeting committee aro sti4ti perscauslitteaas
H. A. Brocnmp. Or Rodney Tharrtages,
Inc.: E. C. McNeill. at National Venders;
Paul A. Laymon, Man Sanders. Herb MCClellan, Harry Kaplan. of Southwestern
Vending Machine Company: Mae Mohr,
of Mohr Boas, and W. A. Rye, of WurMeer, all of Las Angeles: Joe Richarrae,
of Long Beach Coln Machine Company,
and Steve Brodie. of M. Brodie Company. Long Beach. Calif.; Art Dawes,
of Novelty Supply Company. San Wheal

E. J. (Brie) Crabtree. of Mills Novelty.
S.eattte, Wash, Wolf Relaltz, of Wolf

Soles. Inc, San Francisco, and Dace
Osborn. Denver.

The committee will maintain a smite
of room. in the Rilirr.ort, whore visitors
are seated to make their ftrst stop If they
are interested In help from the gterteraMatt in making the rounds.
This innovation, never before attempted IA a coin machine show, already
has caught on in the West and will undoubtecIty prove to be a popular feature
at the Coast show.

Plans Public Target Spoto
NEW 'YORK. Sept. 28.-Due to the
great success being enjoyed by litany

operntora sere with Rally's Rapid-1,1re
machine gun, Jack loltegIbbooks, Eastern
regional manager for Rally Manufactur-

ing Company. has decided to nrrringe for
the opening of public target op -As featuring from 10 to 26 or the machine gnus.
"We are now seeking a Broadway Soeslion
we inier.d to open tip with
about 28 Rally Rapid -Fire nu,elithe tune, said Fltrglbsbona.

AMERICAN
EAGLE

Smat
eat fru% t flirt+

141/ert1'a

11141 WW1 A.m.

'turtle Tel se
Asserd.

OH 10 DAYS'IltEE TRIAL

Samples$322
to 1w 11215
51.50 Kilns
Bari Gum 44o4. 52 life
Geed ArArd /906s1

MALL OWN
154114.. Sea 10) 'Sion:
Oise se' 100 Deus.
$12.10
1111 Dep., Mal. G 0. O.

SICKING, INC.
1901 04.V&I rt./.
01N01/111ATI, 0.

1
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EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 4222 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO

EXHIBIT'S
LEADER
Greatest Money Getter This Year.

Exhibit's LEADER

LEADS THE WAY!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE YOUR ORDER
TO TONY GASPARRO

WESTON DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
689 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK All Phones: Uncle 6-6745

H. Z. VENDING & SALES. INC.

/i

11111111111111111111111BEIRIBIRI111111111111111111111111111111111111
15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
IA

NI

GUARANTEE
RAPID-FIRE
ON BALLY'S
AJAX NOVELTY CO.

lila TOWN
SALLY IIEAUTY ..
1410IS
.... .
ceNNOoT
.. . . .
commoDORE. ''
C. O. D.
CHARM
csoiLLA,C

$44.50

2.4..00
tem
34.50

HAITSoft LITE
HORS RUN
JoLLY
LUCKY
LEAD OFP

S LSO
32$0

.

.

25.50
111.00
40,50

THRILLER

TRIUMPH
VACATION
YACHT CLUB

ii
iii

DETROIT. MICR.a

2707 Woodward Ave,at Sproat St.

ACE SPECIALS
41.051012

OMAHA. NEBRASKA

103 SOUTH 13TH STREET

In

AI.L FREE FLAY

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NOW ON DISPLAY

in 111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111=11111111111111111MIM mi

..

$ 040
17.110
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241..no
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HARI.ICH'S NEW
SENSATIONAL BOARD

`ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N.J.

WITH ACTUAL BUILT-IN
MECHANICAL UNIT

Look To The GENERAL For LEADERSITIPP110
'37 Om Tun.
SE7..50

MO AN
Dip To44

$20."
$5,00

004*el OM*

1e.00
40-00
25.00

..1H4

1.14$0
r*Ireet¢.110
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67.110

17.A0

ExcrusireerHaributewitror
D. GOTTLIEB & (0.

III Mart! and an4 D. C.

SPECIAL!!

IBI MIKES, $60,00

143.00
70.05
;equate Eel
:1,74 rt,.=7,01:1.10.. 120.00
Multh. P.O.. Varlet . 116.00
1.2-2, Ar- 111401. P.P.*CLOD

Cot going with "Wheel of Fortuna" nowt
Nothing like it bolero. Everything a punch-

?Kepi* CPVY

AU wawa mtermar itcold.Usehed, WRITE FOR
COMPLETE PRICE LIITII
1 /* CAll, Ce07c1 Whit Orwhh--W. 1.11ry gialvC 0. 0. 0.
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beard has plus SPINNING ACTIONI
Popular slot symbol tickets.
BIG PROFITS -FAST PLAY
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HARLICH MFG. CO .

1413 JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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"WHY IT'S JUST LIKE A MAGNET
THAT PLAYERS CAN'T RESIST

See your
Keeney Distributor

or get in touch with
J. N. KEENEY & CO.
NOT INC.

"The House that Jack Built"
2001 CALUMET AVE., CHICAGO

Keeney's

BERT LANE saysz.

SPEED DEMON

IT GIVES ME GREAT

PLEASURE TO OFFER

PROVEN MONEYMAKERS
Exchisirci Distributors for Neal York,

Neat Jersey and Connecticut .

. .

SIMON
SALES. IN(
437 WEST al2ntl ST.,
Ii!EW YORK

PERSONAL TO MR, and MRS. SAM TARAN

Congratulations on the arrival of the
now "Champ."
Dave.

YOU NOW THE GREATEST LEGAL

MONEYMAKER OF ALL TIME!!

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. 1440 Me 2,212.257. Other Parents Pe4.44Ag

Eastern OpsI

WRITE!

SKY FIGHTER it

WIRE!

your best bet in

PHONE!

NATIONAL NOW OFFERS 'UNIQUE
CREDIT PLAN for Used or New Games?
Wire roll arionaws "firNINIr
We do a itMr.
OUgh

fob on

Uted Camel,
oven

ing

ropeinl-

when

EICWITTTE." PACK CO WITH
aSICAT SUVA ee.1014 AN:

aro ere ..i10.60 on.tim,rot 11111,26

Big Snow. 344.0 Mr. CtIpu Mins
Scans a CnAerti

114: al:

THE

('eo

C,

'WHIN!

.

DETAILS

CRICOIT:

HONESTLY

SKY TINTER

110#111,44140114414:1041111111111KKO

,10-13

IP a c e valuable

FOR

2.10 vs, WM.

1.64.111 VW,
4tr.lor
d

MACHINES -I- AFT PRICES
for Our List of trxed Pin Gaines

INES AND SUPPLIES 11:131r61°1314Z/17674.3471;.

LS

whc-te

rent is high and
.

.

because It

requires no more

't Feu ward

toed V.*
of Part. .0, Atteewtrat ...m
Al,. eft
',II tar Orel
Coat With OtaFtrI rim, bens,
NATIONAL NOVELTY CO.. MERRICK. L I., N. V.
rmedcd.

lecations

NOW

'icor space than
a pin game
Is ono compact.
.

HOT!

PROFITS ARE

portable unit...

UNBEUEYABLE

AND TAKES IN
ITS WEIGHT IN

TAKE NY ADVICE

GOLD!

ORDER TO)AY1

619 TEI1TH AVE111.1E, REIAI

VORIS, n.v. Ffiont:111.11tconsui T -S6 EI 8-9-9

Wtecr qactatif 4e4,1-4. r72- .4;az oq

1044$1447-C4 C.447.4-4
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WAKE UP EVERY AMERICAN
SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
NOW!
U. S. Patent Na. 2.212.257, Other Patents Pending.

L7_

a. Patent No, 2,2,12,257, Othyt r -U777.740 Pe.167,E.

TO THE GREATEST,
SUREST

MONEY MAKER
EVER BUILT!

EASY TO PLACE-GETS TILE
CREAM OF LOCATIONS!

BERT LANE SAYS: ''I'se -waited until now tO take
on the distribution of SKY FIGHTER bet ilMe
terrific 0,0'11110 reported were almost unbelievabte.
I
hka.v that they've been absolutely PROVEN,
want to recommend SKY FIGHTERS personalty to
SKY
FIGHTER
ever/ one of nay essorator 0:ends_
HAS ALL THE ADVANTAGES . . . can Ix graced
requires no special apt
flush against the, wall!
Up . . . doesn't Interfere w.rh traffic in a location
.
because It's all crio compact portablo unit.
Be SURE to rusk, ycrtsr order to me TODAY for quick
delivery!! Time wasted is MONEY wasted!
_

Bert Lane, SEABOARD SALES, INC.
619 Tenth Ave., New York
WISCONSIN 7-5688

REALISTIC SCENES AND SOUND
EFFECTS NEVER BEFORE USED!
R-rat-a-tat-tat-the machine gun spits split-sem-17d
charges at zoorrting evens), planes! A hie-arid the
eta
?reaches into a breath -taking, flaming, tan.
spin! SKY FIGHTER Is a super thritler-the nearest
thing to the real action of an anti- aircraft gun! Thof
re-ti.;.t it!
MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER
WITH SKY FIGHTER! Write, wire, phone wax
order to:

Carl Trippe, IDEAL NOVELTY CO.
1513 Market St.,

St.

Laois. Mo.

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
V, g, Patent No. 2.212,257, Other Patents Pending.

U. S. Patent No. 2,21.2,257, Other Patents PeneAd.

TROIIBLEFREE OPERATION
. . . PROVEN!

"JAKE MONEY FOR MONTHS
ON THE SAME LOCATIONS!

SKY FIGHTER is built as carefully as a fine cargives the most perfect performance. Proof of this

Many operators telt us In bona fide reports that SKY
FIGHTERS arc maintaining their appeal month after
month ON THE SAME LOCATIONS! That sticnss
why SKY FIGHTERS stand out as tlso modnines that
stand upS It's an Investment that pays and pass
and pays. MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER WITH
SKY FIGHTER! Write, wire or phone your code
immediately to:

S KY

,gpllyp,;;
r. ,roetisret1 Gp

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE
REEL CO., INC.

44-01 Eleventh St.,
Long Island City, New York

MOW MYR AWN

TO row'
Awarrkwarav WAX/

P.

fact is in the sol=d season of fro -able -free operation

of SKY FIGHTERS at the New York Worlds Fairwhere 41 machines are kept terns sixteen hours a
day. MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER WITH SKY
Write. wire or phone your Crete ErtlFIGHTER!
istechately to:

GERBER & GLASS

NANKIN MUSIC CO.

914 Diverhey Blvd., Chicago, III.

25$ Pryor St.. S. W., Atlanta, Ca,

the
The greatest ideas in menet-making operaticns rye* developed arc the batteries of SKY FIGHTERS on the two moat expensive locations In
phenomenal earnings on these locations PROVE that a "Blitzkrieg" barrage of SKY FIGHTERS, in the busy sections of ANY CITY, will make a
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SHOULD LEARN TO SHOOT.!
SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
U, S. Patent No, 2.212,257, Other Patent, P.ndtng.

BUILT TO LAST-LIFETIME
CONSTRUCTION!

U. S. Patent No. 1.212.257, Other Patents Pending.

NO "HANG-OLT" SCREEN . . !LAS
LARGE BCILT-IN TARGET!

There's nothing "thrown together" about the conEvery part in SKY
sin.ction 01 SKY FIGHTER.
FIGHTER was built for SKY FIGHTER-and the ad-.

No sir-NO SCREEN ON MUTOSCOPE'S SKY

Get a battery of

FOR-MORE THRILLING TO PLAY, and lust as

vantage of this solid, superior way of manufacturing
sh.in-1 itself in EXTRA PROFITS FOR THE OPERATOR

.

all the way through.

these high-powered mencyre.21cers and you're set for

along, long NOM! Hundreds of operators will vouch
for this. Sold en },Hance. Write wire or phone
your order Immerforoly to:

The shadow box target is contai-ned
within the machi-ne. making SKY FIGHTER a compact. portable solit-EASIER TO FIND LOCATIONS
FIGHTER.

effective in brand daylight as at night. This is only
one of the many advantages of this sensational hit.

MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER WITH SKY
Write, wire or phone your order imFIGHTER!

U. 5. P.r.tcnt 74. 2,212,257, Other Pateets PerseUng.

NO PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS!
SKY FIGHTER has no photo ofmtric cells-another
indication of SKY FIGHTER'S foal -proof construe This is lust one of the many exclusve advan,
rages of this realty guest rrurzhine

mediately to:

K. C. NOVELTY CO.
419 Market St., Phitadelribia, Pa.
Phone: Market 4641 - Market 9953

.

another reason

why you'll MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER. s,vitil
SKY FIGHTER! Write. wire or phone your order to:

THE MARKEPP CO.
3628 Carnegie Ave.., Cleveland. 0.

J. H. WINFIELD CO.

1410 Genera: Parkway, Cincinnati, 0.

1022 Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y.

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
U. 5, Patent No. 2.212,257, Othtr Patents Pta,a.ng,

SAME FLOOR SPACE AS
PIN GA:11E!
SKY FIGHTER reriuires only 23"x30" of floor mate
for the entire unit-v.-hien is no more ff-aor space
Than a pot game! Thls makes SKY FIGHTER much
caner to Wace-milteS
MAKE
exiier to get.

the cream

of

locations

MORE MONEY LONGER
WITH SKY FIGHTER! Write, wire Cr phone your
order inumedistely to:

A. P. SAUVE CO.
3002-3004 Grand River Ave-,
Detroit, Mich.

U. S. Patent No. 2.212,257, Other Patents Vending.

300 THRILLING SHOTS
IN 30 SECONDS!
Imagine, if you can, the heart -stopping thrills of

300 shots IN ONLY 30 SECONDS, That's ACTION.
. and that's what makes SKY
with a capital "A"

FIGHTER one of the greatest report play getters
the industry has ever seen. It's n fact that YOU
CAN MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER WITH SKY
Write, wire or phone your order imFIGHTER!
mediately to:

U. S. Patent NI, 2,212.257. Other Patent's Pending..

300 POSSIBLE HITS!
The player with a trigger -Wick; airn can get
the remarkable satisfaction of scoring 300 hits on
the anti-aircraft machine gun
SKY FIGHTER . .
that gives 300 breathless shots in 30 seconds! 3i.
OPS
FROM
COAST 'TO COAST HAVE
of them!
PROVEN: "YOU'LL MAKE MORE MONEY LONGS*
WITH SKY FIGHTER!" Write, wire er pherie your
Ott/Or IMMEDIATELY to:
Yes!

,

MILLS SALES CO., LTD.
1491 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif.

STELLE (S. HORTON
1513 Louisiana St.. Houston, Texas

1640 ISth St..

Oakland.

Calif.

1325 S. W. Washington St., Portland. Ore.

"ad-the Now York World's, Fair and the "Blitzkrieg" Sports Arsenal al 1B SKY FIGHTERS in the holiest arca of Broadway. New York City.
btrrel of money. Why don't you get Into action with SKY FIGHTERS in this way in YOUR TERRITORY? Write, wire, phone for details.

Absolutely

96
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WEEK BY WEEK SKY FIGHTER EARNINGS AND SALES ARE ZOOMING UP

. .

FASTER & FASTER!

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
U. 8. /sort( Na 2.012.207, oth.e p.,nahla ihnainc

$$$$.

.II0 RE $ $

. .

U. 0. Patent No. Ltita51. Other Pawn* Pf41111-

$!

If you can, the consernence of reaching
Into the coffers of a personal bank , . and you've
got an idea of the mor-ry operators are making
with SKY FIGHTER!
Without a doubt, SKY
FIGHTER is the winner of the dce-ado--and prabR

CASUES IN ON AMERICA'S
DEFENSE.MINDEDNESS!

irnagirre,

INOe81. No. 2312.207, OtMa PaUftlil Pordis,

PACKS SO ML'CII ACTION WE
CAN'T UNP AC 1K 'Ell FAST ENOUGH
TO SUPPLY TUE DE411AND!!

LONGER WITH SKY FIGHTER! Write, wire or
phone your order Immediately to:

There's nuhtary talk in the air all ever the country.
Ere smart! Draft a barrage of SKY FIGHTERS to
put you over the top for this year and forevermore!
There's no doubt of it now .
. YOU'LL MAKE
MORE MONEY LONGER WITH SKY FIGHTER:
Write, wire cr phone }OVr order IMMEDIATELY to:

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO., Inc.

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.

SILENT SALES CO.

3410 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

200-206 Eleventh Aro., South, Minneapolis, Minn.

BIG and LEGAL!

are

919-927 W. lelfetson

MAKE MORE MONEY

St.,

Louisville. Ky.

Tnere's never boon a coin machine with as ev-01
red-tAsoded, rip-roaring appeal ao SKY FIGHTER.
And we've nevor before oaporieneed such a trtrnenCi0trl flood of orders from operators In this
territory. Why? For the simple reason that SKY
FIGHTER MAKES MORE MONEY LONGER than
any gun on the market! Write, wire or phone your
order IMMEDIATELY to:

SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER SKY FIGHTER
W.. 2.212,207, Oth. Pa -art. Pena'.rg

NEVER BEFORE sucn

UNBELIEVABLY BIG PROFITS!

nothing uni.-sual to hear eagn.ngs of 375, $100.

even $150 per week reported on SKY FIGHTER.
And not kJ ?kit the first week. but for MONTHS

on the same location! SKY FIGHTER has the world's
greatest combination of universal appeal and timeliness

,Ivor

ineV.pee.2,ted,

Into

a

coin

methane.

YOU'LL MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER WITH
SKY FIGHTER!! Vrite, wino or phone your order
IMMEDIATELY to:

STERLING SERVICE

Rocky Cen Park, Moosie, P8
(Midway between Scranton and Wilkes-Barre, on
Route 11.

24 -Hour Sersico.)

U.

8. Pawn

2212.227. OINCI rodent( Po-dtrs.

GIVES 'Ell THE THRILLS

AND CHILLS
THAT FILLS THE CASHBOX!
The r -fat -a -tat -tat of a
machine gun spitting 300 thrill'ng shots in 30

Heart -stopping action!

seconds at enemy planes! Crashing, pIurnmeting
tallspi,ns when a plane is hill That's the kind of
incomparable action SKY FIGHTER givers a player
and Char's why YOU'LL MAKE MORE MONEY
LONGER WITH SKY FIGHTER! Write, were or
phone your order lase...64,01y to:

DENVER DISTRIBUTING CO.
1856-5S Arapahoe St.,
Denver. Coto.

U. IL aurae tit. 2.212.267. Ott.nr etsento hunts

. . AND BY Pelf!
TIIE REST:

TUE ORIGIN AL

SKY FIGHTER was FIRST In the field. TODAY.
SKY FIQ-ITER IS STILL FIRST; Elecauso it's built
far more store :4y, far more attract:very; kr FAR

GREATER PROFITS than anything otye you can burl

YOU'LL MAKE MORE MONEY LONGER WITH
SKY FIGHTER! Write. wire or phone your order
irtirredately to:

SQUARE AMUSEMENT CO,

SS -90 Main St., Poughkeepsie, New York

SQUARE AMUSEMENTS OF ALBANY
707-709 Broadway. Albany, N. Y.

GET A "SKY FIGHTER" SPORTS ARSENAL STARTED IN YOUR CITY! IT'S A GOLD MINE!

ONE GAME

the

OTHERS
ALL
OUT -EARNING

that's

4
4
4

that's WHY it's

ALL OTHERS!
-SELLING
OUT
when buying
gcunes
REMEMBER
CHICAGO

have the CON GAMES
HIGHEST

TRADE-IN
1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

VALUE!

SPECIAL SALE
OF FREE
PLAY GAMES!
MOAT STOP
53450
AlnPoitT

LANCER
ALSUAUA
DAVY 402125
JOLLY
31.11.2117CHAR0111

61.1Prit SIX

YACHT CLUB
ISPOUTY

VP A UP

$12.60
10.50
12.60
12.30
52.50
12.50
22.00
40.50
47.60

THRILLER

YoPPIR

MERCURY, Myilery Token
Payoul,511011y1.114019.50

1110 TOWN
SCORE CARD

$34.50

COMM000RC

RAW( ALLEY

TWI7iKL2

noxY

WRITE FOR PRICE ON

0.00

011oy
RED 110:
TRIUMPH ..

SKY LINE

LANDSLIDE
SPEEDWAY

612.50
14.50
23.52/

2260
12.60
22.50
32.60
27.30
24.50
10.50

1/3 DepoalL Meant* 0. D. D.

Art felachinede QuaraMe.4 ileer,m-ile-ver

SAVOY VENDING CO.

ATLANTN, IC
51BROOK
LY
N.Y.AYE-

JUNGLE
CAMP
Asked For It-

Vote

Here It Is:
4 MODELS

For All Territories:
FREE PLAY
(straight)

GET OUR SPECIAL. DEAL ON

FREE PLAY
irnint vendoe)

FREE PLAY
;convertible>
limms412Sa lachrely an This SanisrliarLal M4tkle10 Dun With Year Usad
Equipment AcosvIsd in TrsGe.

PAYOUT
MODEL

Wire, Write or Phone Us Your Order Today

GRAND NATIONAL SALES COMPANY

All Phones-Hurrnb.ald 3420

2300-08 Armitage Ave., Chicago

FULLY

ME1ERED

CYou can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL Wil'S
Fastest. most appesling console of its size ever buiiItt
Occupies less than 4 so. ft. floor space! High Speed Spinner-

Buy Dayal's New GOLD AWARD
?)

AMERICAN EAGLE

firy

From Joe on 10 Days' Trial

LOW PRICE!

10 FOR WS C/OLDs1A5V(4.;ARD MODEL

)4-

SAMPLE. $32.50 - BALL CUM MODEL $2.00 EXTRA
Vs With Or414i - Balar.te C. 0. 0.

North fr.sedsSIA Sleet% P1414441eihia, Pi.

lite artier). Gstleping Dominoes' proven rriectisniurr--no experlrnent--absolutely free horn bugs! Mystery setectien of I or
more Syrribcfs. Aw.rrols from 2 to 40! Cumulative Free Plays
Sfug-proof single slot. NOW IN PRODUCTION.
to 99!

+r -a" -e: Markel 2.555.

98
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Operators from coast to coast are earning from V; to 625
daily profit with RAPID-FIRE . . and RAPID-FIRE
continues In pull peak play after twenty weeks un location.
If you're NItepticall . . . if you wonder how an all-fint
unntsement game can possibly earn pay -table profits .

here's your opportunity to find out without risking a
penny, Try a sample RAPID-FIRE on I cation for two
weeks. If RAPID-FTRE performance fails to eonvinoe
you that RAND -FIRE is the long -life, big -money, legal

machine you've been looking for . simply pack up the
sample and use a portion of the money you find in the
rash -box to ship the machine back .
and every penny
of your purehase price will immediately be refunded. Got
cash -box proof

get started with the greatest moneymaker you ever operated . . . get your sample RAPID.
FIRE now. Sec your distributor or write direct to Rally
Mfg. Company, 2(140 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.,

October 5, 19-10

Get 2 weeks' cash -box
proof
of record-smashing
PROFITS!
Setta.7.6 rbr 3

riil

night.eheb," repo cSi that's What RAPID-PME
rts aLit nats oporaton
Canoed in
"IlAPID-P1111.E
eartuni a47.71,
ro!aorta n Chirago operator. not Val Art,t 2 days! on 3oetitfott."
-This was in
tavern, and the machine
contin uos to earn ontati neighborhood
'rapid -fine rate."
money at tho same

a"Ati kilPID-PrIttS here" 'writes a ties
York distribator,
net-over an
"aro
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Alaitet Of Modern Oance

uilc
COMPLIMENTS WURLITZER -49NE
Kay Kyser, popular leader of the orchestra that has shattered all-time attendance records at theatres and ballrooms from coast to coast, says, "A Wurlitzer always reproduces our music exactly as we play it. My boys and I
often listen to our records on a Wurlitzer for this reason. It gives us a chance
to hear ourselves as others hear us-a big help to any musical organization."

These words from an artist whose contributions to recorded music have few
rivals are a tribute indeed to the clarity and fidelity of Wurlitzer reproduction
-another indication of the professional and public acceptance that has made
,Wurlitzer America's favorite phonograph..

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, N. Y. Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

A NAME FAMOUS fri MUSIC FOR OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS

WU Rein E R

MODEL 800
SOLD ONLY TO
MUSIC MERCHANTS

-automatic PhonctrapAi

PREFERRED BY AMERICA'S LEADING RECORDING ARTISTS

